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ABSTRACT
Patient satisfaction is generally viewed as an important component in assessing quality of
health care and can be predictive of subsequent improvements in health. While the majority of
satisfaction studies have dealt with the doctor-patient consultation, there has been little
research into patient satisfaction with physiotherapy, and the lack of a validated tool
specifically designed for use by physiotherapists in evaluating their service to musculoskeletal
outpatients in the UK prompted this study.
The aims of the study were to:
1. Explore the factors that affect patients' satisfaction with outpatient musculoskeletal
(MS) physiotherapy.
2. Establish which of the above factors are commonly identified as affecting satisfaction
in patients with acute and chronic MS conditions.
3. Develop a tool with which to examine the level of satisfaction that these patients have
with their physiotherapy MS outpatient care.
Interviews were conducted in 3 phases from 8, 30 and 66 patients with acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions discharged from OP physiotherapy within the previous 4 months
and two explanatory models of patient satisfaction with OP physiotherapy were proposed. A
38-item self-completion questionnaire was developed, pilot tested and mailed to a random
sample of 420 subjects, drawn from the discharge lists of 14 physiotherapy OP departments, in
hospitals throughout three Health Regions in England.
Results showed that subjects evaluated their physiotherapy treatment in relation to six
principal dimensions of care; expectations, communication, therapist, organisation, outcome
and satisfaction. While they were generally satisfied with their physiotherapy there were
differences between the acute and chronic groups in relation to the factors affecting their
satisfaction with the physiotherapy encounter (communication, therapist, organisation) and
with the result of treatment (outcome). These differences could be attributed to the pathology
of their condition and subsequent expectations of care.
Although the newly developed survey tool performed well further psychometric testing is
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PREFACE
The chief purpose for every health care professional is the welfare of their patients, with a
special interest in how the patient responds to treatment. Patient satisfaction is an important
outcome of health care quality and patients are in a unique position to provide information
about their experiences and perceptions of care that cannot be achieved through direct
observation.
Within physiotherapy, research into patient satisfaction is attracting increasing attention
although the majority of work published is from other fields of health care. There is much that
is not known about patients' perceptions of their physiotherapy experience, therefore eliciting
patients' views could give therapists important information. This will contribute towards
monitoring care quality as well as contributing to therapists' knowledge about the
effectiveness of specific treatment interventions.
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INTRODUCTION
Investigations into patient satisfaction with their care have steadily increased over the last
three decades, with the number of published surveys in the medical literature reaching a peak
of over 1,000 annually in 1994 (Sitzia & Wood, 1997). The impetus for the development of
patient satisfaction studies in the 1 970s, principally in the USA, was due to government
support and an increased interest in the quality of medical care, but was focussed principally
on medical consultations (Ware & Snyder, 1975).
Research in this field has proceeded largely without the establishment of a theoretical base or
conceptualisation of the term 'satisfaction'. Nevertheless, increasing interest in seeking the
views of patients for monitoring and improving services in the UK, particularly since the
1 980s, has prompted the development of satisfaction studies in a great diversity of fields.
The Griffiths Report (1983) in the UK encouraged the role of the consumer as a legitimate
judge of quality and called for the measurement of satisfaction through patient surveys. This
was followed by the publication of the government policy documents 'Promoting Better
Health' (1987) and 'Working for Patients' (1989). The result was a general shift towards
consumerism in the health service with the development of the internal market and managers
were encouraged to adopt a consumer-orientated culture in the interests of maintaining a
competitive edge (Mclver, 1991 a & b). Patient satisfaction has been shown to be a predictor of
subsequent improvements in health (Fitzpatrick, 1993), linked with appointment keeping
(Frankel et al., 1989: Bigby ci al., 1984) and compliance with medical regimes (Kincey et al.,
1 975; Willson & McNamara, 1982). In the interests of providing an efficient and cost effective
health service therefore, taking patients' views into consideration would appear to be both
rational and prudent.
Satisfaction studies have typically used either an interview or survey design. A literature
analysis by Hall & Dornan (1988) showed that nearly half the satisfaction studies dealt with
adult ambulatory medical care. A variety of aspects of care were examined, the highest number
being concerned with the provider's humaneness (65% of studies), and the lowest with the
provider's handling of psychosocial problems (3% of studies). On average 46% of studies used
satisfaction scales to assess two to four aspects of care and 25% measured only one. It has
been suggested that the majority of topics chosen for patient assessment tend to be those
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identified by the researcher, rather than the patient. These are more likely to represent the
organisational aspects of care which lend themselves to quality assessment by the patients,
rather than topics selected in conjunction with patients to address their own concerns (Wensing
et al., 1994).
While the majority of patient satisfaction research has centred on the medical encounter, there
has been an increasing emphasis on patient participation and choice, with subsequent
evaluation of care, in the field of nursing. This has arisen largely in response to developments
such as the nursing process and primary nursing (Salvage, 1990). Studies have evaluated the
quality of nursing care and the performance of nurse practitioners, as well as the effectiveness
of educational and organisational interventions (Bond & Thomas, 1992). Specific features of
nursing care have also been investigated using specifically designed tools (Hinshaw et al.,
1981: Mangen & Griffith, 1982: McColl et at., 1996).
The use of questionnaires to obtain patients' views of the physiotherapy service stems from
work initiated by the Kings' Fund on Quality Assurance (1987). Tools for evaluating
physiotherapy services published at that time have been updated in response to recent
Government initiatives (Secretary of State for Health, 1998) by The Chartered Society of
Physiotherapy (CSP, 2000). Physiotherapists respond to the increasing need to inform and
evaluate their service through research and evidence based practice. However, research in
physiotherapy has tended to be primarily quantitative in nature and has concentrated on the
evaluation of specific treatment interventions and the investigation of their pathophysiological
effects. As a result there have been comparatively small numbers of qualitative studies
investigating patients' perceptions and attitudes towards physiotherapy, with only a few
dealing specifically with patient satisfaction.
WHAT IS PHYSIOTHERAPY?
Physiotherapy is a health care profession concerned with human function and movement and
maximising potential It uses physical approaches to promote, maintain and restore physical,
psychological and social well being, taking account of variations in health status (CSP
Curriculum Framework, 2002). The profession has evolved under a strong influence from the
medical profession, from which extensive theory building and formal knowledge generation
was conveyed (Thornquist, 1994). Biomedical theories that underpinned physiotherapy in the
past have been replaced by a more holistic view, which is a different concept of health from
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the medical modeL The framework underlying the current curriculum of training for
physiotherapists comprises four main areas. The first, 'Professional knowledge', relates to
knowledge of the normal anatomy and physiology of the human body, specific approaches,
techniques and procedures used in physiotherapy practice, and factors influencing the
dynamics of health, illness and health care in adopting an holistic approach to the management
of individual's problems and conditions. The second area, 'Professional skills', identifies those
skills that are needed in adopting a patient-centred approach to care, including effective
communication, clinical reasoning, critical evaluation and reflexivity in the successful
implementation of treatment strategies. The third, 'The application of professional knowledge
and skills' deals with the intrinsic and external factors that impact on physiotherapy practice in
the delivery of specific physiotherapeutic techniques in diverse health care environments.
Finally, the area of 'Professional attributes, identity and relationships' develops those skills
necessary to become an autonomous practitioner through an understanding of the ethical,
moral and legal contexts of physiotherapy practice, critical appraisal of research fmdings and
incorporation of available evidence in the delivery of safe and effective treatment choices
(CSP Curriculum Framework, 2002). These four areas therefore synthesise both bio-medical
and psychosocial elements thereby encouraging an holistic approach to the delivery of patient-
centred physiotherapy care.
Physiotherapists treat a wide variety of patients in in-patient, out-patient and community
settings. The focus of this study is limited to an examination of the effects of the treatment and
management of patients with musculoskeletal conditions attending for out-patient
physiotherapy in an NHS hospital setting. Patients with acute and chronic musculoskeletal
conditions were chosen for this study as they comprise a large proportion of a
physiotherapist's workload, particularly in primary care (Klaber Moffett & Richardson, 1995)
and are generally in good health apart from their presenting symptoms. The clinical outcome
of care can therefore more easily be attributable to the physiotherapeutic than to medical
intervention.
It has been hypothesised that there may be differences in the way that patients in the acute and
chronic groups perceive their physiotherapy treatment. The literature suggests that
physiotherapists may have a preference for treating patients with acute injuries rather than
chronic conditions, as they are often more compliant with treatment regimes and achieve better
clinical outcomes (Condie, 1991). Some patients may also be perceived as "problem" patients
by therapists when they appear to have exceptional health care needs, resist the self-care
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approach, or want minimal involvement with the therapist (Thomson, 2000). On the other
hand, patients with longstanding chronic musculoskeletal conditions, or those for whom the
clinical manifestations represent some other underlying problem, may benefit more from the
social aspect of the clinical visit than the actual physical intervention in effecting a positive
outcome (Walker, 1995). Results from the current studies should give an indication of the
extent to which physiotherapists are meeting the perceived needs of patients with acute and
chronic musculoskeletal conditions attending for outpatient physiotherapy.
Referrals for outpatient treatment are received principally from hospital consultants and
general practitioners, comprising patients with both acute and chronic musculoskeletal
conditions affecting central and peripheral joints and soft tissue structures. The length of the
waiting list and staffing levels ultimately impact on the time patients have to wait for their first
appointment. In general, patients with acute conditions (recent fracture or trauma) are accorded
priority, and are seen within days/weeks, while those with chronic or recurrent problems
usually need to wait weeks/months (Ratstall & Fashanu, 2001). This prioritisation accords with
clinical evidence of the benefit of immediate intervention for acute conditions and the
pathology of healing (Kesson & Atkins, 1998).
At initial assessment, the patients' perceptions of their needs and their expectations of
treatment should be identified in order that a treatment plan can be formulated in conjunction
with the patient. Throughout the course of treatment this should be constantly evaluated to
ensure that it is effective and relevant to the patient's changing condition so that an optimum
outcome of care is achieved. On completion of the treatment plan the patient should be
involved in the discharge arrangements and future management of their care (Core standards,
CSP 2000). The majority of patients attend for a course of treatment rather than one session,
although some require only a single attendance for the provision of a specific aid or appliance.
The current study is concerned with those patients receiving more than three sessions of
treatment, in order that their relationship with the therapist in the course of the therapeutic
encounter can be explored.
PHYSIOTHERAPY TREATMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF ACUTE AND
CHRONIC MUSCULOSKELETAL CONDITIONS
The patients recruited into this study were those who have been attending for outpatient
treatment for a variety of acute and chronic musculoskeletal conditions. Acute musculoskeletal
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problems account for an estimated 3.5 million Accident and Emergency attendances each year
(Wardrope & English, 1998). There is usually a clear history of injury with symptoms
compatible with the mechanism of injury following the expected clinical course. An injury
may be defined as an interruption in the continuity of a tissue and repair begins immediately
following the injury by attempting to re-establish that continuity (Hertling & Kessler, 1996).
Whereas acute pain can be considered a mainly physiological response to tissue damage,
chronic pain involves psychological and behavioural mechanisms in addition to physiological
mechanisms (Verhaak et al.,1998). Chronic pain has been defined in terms of a time
dimension and has varied from the persistence of pain for 1 month (Magni et at., 1993), 3
months or longer (Croft et aL, 1993; Andersson et at., 1993), and 6 months (Verhaak et at.,
1998; Von Kroff et al., 1988; Potter & Jones, 1992; Rosentiel & Keefe, 1983; Geisser et al.,
1994). Findings from the literature therefore broadly support the notion of a distinction
between acute and chronic pain based on a temporal dimension.
The difference in the management of acute and chronic conditions, evident in clinical practice
(Condie, 1991; Walker, 1995) suggests that the distinction drawn above could provide the
basis for decisions concerning inclusion criteria to the current study. Condie (1991)
distinguished between patients' presentations of impairment, disability and handicap and
contended that while therapists were good at dealing with impairment, i.e. more acute
problems, they are relatively poor at helping individuals manage their handicap including
chronic and severe disability. It could therefore be hypothesised that patients might have
different expectations and experiences of symptomatic improvement from physiotherapy
intervention depending on the acuity or chronicity of their condition. While interventions
involving more technical skills might be more appropriate in the management of acute
conditions (Condie, 1991), the emphasis changes to teaching coping strategies and enabling
skills in those whose conditions will affect them for the rest of their lives (Walker, 1995). It
could therefore be further hypothesised that patients' perceptions of the efficacy of their
physiotherapy treatment might differ between the groups.
The variables that have been most consistently associated with chronic pain are age (older
people), gender (female), depressive symptoms and those in lower socioeconomic groups
(Verhaak et aL,1998; Croft et al.,1993; Magni et al.,1993). In terms of symptom prevalence
Andersson et aL (1993) found, in a study of 1,806 randomly selected individuals aged 25-74
years, that for both genders the most prevalent location of chronic pain were the neck and
shoulders (women 32.9%; men 27.5%) and low back (women 22.8%; men 23.8%). There was
an increasing prevalence of chronic pain by age to a maximum at 55-64 years followed by a
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slow decline. In terms of chronic widespread pain, Croft et aL (1992) found that the highest
prevalent rates were in those aged 75. In their study of 2034 individuals, aged between 18-85
years, results suggested that with increasing age, pain reported at specific sites was probably
due to the presence of arthritis and explained the highest rates in this age group. These studies
indicate a trend towards chronic ity of condition with increasing age and this has been reflected
in the increasing number of referrals to physiotherapy to treat problems occurring in the
middle-aged and working populations (Walker, 1995).
However it is also acknowledged that in some chronic pain conditions, such as complex
regional pain syndrome (CRPS) chronic pain may start within hours or days of the injury, thus
calling into question the duration of acute pain as defining chronic pain (Breen, 2002). Patients
presenting with chronic pain syndromes such as CRPS, have often not been amenable to
effective treatment from a range of previous services eg. medication, physiotherapy, TENS or
surgery, and are among those that tend to be referred on to specialist pain clinics (McHugh &
Thorns, 2001). These clinics offer a multidisciplinary approach to the care and management to
these patients, as the complex and multifaceted nature of their pain calls for the skills and
expertise of a range of health professionals. This need for a multidisciplinary approach to
treatment therefore precluded patients with chronic pain syndromes from inclusion in the
current study, which focussed on the unidisciplinary input of outpatient physiotherapy
treatment and management.
There are three principal reasons why patients with musculoskeletal conditions visit the doctor
(Salter, 1999). Pain is by far the most important presenting symptom and is typically
aggravated by movement and relieved by rest. Secondly, decreased function in terms of
muscle weakness, instability or stifThess in a joint and thirdly the presence of an abnormality
or deformity. As is the case with pain, patients vary widely in their tolerance or acceptance of
deformity, which may be acceptable to one but cause great concern to another (Delamothe,
1994; Salter, 1999). While the function of acute pain can be seen as a warning signal the value
if any, of chronic pain is less clear although it may serve to promote the inactivity that is
sometimes necessary for successful recovery from serious injury (Pearce & McDonald, 2001).
In general the purpose of medical treatment of chronic diseases is palliative rather than
curative (Linn et aL, 1982) and attention is paid principally to the maintenance or improvement
of function and less to recovery (Rijken & Dekker, 1998). The decision to seek treatment lies
more in the hands of those with chronic rather than acute conditions, since the result of acute
trauma usually requires some immediate medical intervention even if subsequently the patient
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is not referred on, or decides against further treatment. Although in both conditions pain is
generally the main presenting symptom (Klaber Moffett & Richardson, 1995) it is
predominantly pain that motivates the patient with a chronic condition to seek treatment. Pain
related fear has been shown to be one of the most potent predictors of observable physical
performance and self-reported disability levels, so that patients with chronic pain also often
present with associated non-specific physical complaints (Vlaeyen & Linton, 2000). In a study
of 100 subjects attending a pain centre with chronic pain Turk et al. (1995) found that pain
experienced in older subjects (^70 years) was more chronic than in the younger (^ 69 years)
and that older patients may perceive their pain as a more permanent disability. As pain
intensity increased, older patients felt significantly less control over their lives and depressive
symptoms increased. Younger patients reported greater life interference as a result of pain, and
had perceptions of little positive support and higher levels of negative responses by significant
others, whereas the older age group showed more adaptive coping strategies. The intractability
of chronic pain may lead patients to conclude that their treatment was inadequate (McCracken
et al., 1997) and clinicians may unconsciously display negative behaviour toward sicker and
more distressed patients, so that their dissatisfaction could be construed as a comment on the
clinician's performance (Hall et al., 1993).
Treatment seeks to achieve a positive change in the patient(s) health status that is attributable
to the (physiotherapy) intervention. Establishing treatment goals may be one way of
establishing the extent to which patients' expectations of their treatment outcome can be
fulfilled, although ultimately satisfaction with care rests with the patient's perception that
his/her needs in seeking care, however conceptualised, have been achieved (Fitzpatrick, 1984).
To enable the therapist to address these needs, the revised International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) (WHO, 2001) provides a framework for the
description of health and health related states. The domains are described from the perspective
of the body, the individual, and society as, i) Body Functions and Structures, and ii) Activities
and Participation. These terms replace those of 'impairment', 'disability' and 'handicap'
formerly used in the International Classification of Impairments, Disabilities, and Handicaps
(ICIDH) (WHO, 1980). The focus is now on the components of health (identifying the
constituents of health) rather than on the consequences and impact of disease. An individual's
functioning in a specific domain is seen as arising from a complex dynamic relationship
between their health condition, personal, and environmental factors. If the patient's full health
experience is to be described, all aspects need to be explored. The current ICF perspective
adopts a biopsychosocial approach to care by integrating both the medical model, which
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directs care to address the effects of disease, trauma or other health conditions, with the social
model, in which disability is seen as emanating from shortcomings in the social environment
Physiotherapists employ a variety of techniques in the treatment of acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions, with the principal aim of effecting pain relief and improving
mobility and function. Manual techniques (mobilisation, manipulation, massage) together with
the use of additional treatment modalities such as electrophysical agents (ultrasound, magnetic,
thermal energy) are used separately or in combination to address the problems identified.
Therapeutic exercise carried out in the department and at home, in the form of a specially
tailored exercise programme, also plays a key part in promoting patient's confidence in their
ability to regain their functional ability (Harding & Williams, 1995). For patients with chronic
conditions, education and advice on the long term management of their condition is of
particular importance as the outcome of treatment is more likely to effect alleviation of
symptoms rather than a cure (Callaghan, 1994).
The physiotherapist's primary aim is to help the patient achieve the best possible outcome
from treatment whether this be in terms of pain relief; functional improvement or in meeting
their psychosocial needs. Many of the biological, psychological and sociological
characteristics of patients alluded to earlier suggest a number of questions that could be asked
of the physiotherapeutic encounter. What do patients really think about their physiotherapy
treatment? Which aspects, if any, of the therapeutic encounter do patients regard as being
particularly relevant for them? To what extent is the patient's medical condition instrumental
in their expectations of physiotherapy care? Are patients satisfied with the treatment received?
Is the outcome of treatment more important than other aspects of the encounter? To what
extent is the relationship with the therapist a significant factor in the overall evaluation of the
therapeutic experience?
This study aimed to provide some answers to these questions.
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AIMS OF TILE STUDY
The three main aims of the study were to:
1. Explore the factors that affect patients' satisfaction with outpatient musculoskeletal
(MS) physiotherapy.
2. Establish which of the above factors are commonly identified as affecting satisfaction
in patients with acute and chronic MS conditions.
3. Develop a tool with which to examine the level of satisfaction that these patients have
with their physiotherapy MS outpatient care.
PLAN OF INVESTIGATION
The research falls into two parts and required a mixed design incorporating both qualitative
and quantitative methods.
In the first part, directed at answering the first two research aims, purposive sampling was
employed in order to explore patients' perceptions of recent physiotherapy management, and
to elicit aspects of care that were of particular importance or relevance to them. This was
achieved using individual and group interviews.
In the second part, a survey was conducted following the development of the research tool
with statistical analysis of data to address the final research aim. It was envisaged that the
development of a questionnaire, specifically designed for use in an ambulatory
musculoskeletal out-patient setting, would provide physiotherapists with a tool with which to
evaluate their service.
Figure 1 provides an overview of the stages of the research.
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Figure 1. Overview of the research method
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ORGANISATION OF THE TifESIS
SECTION ONE: BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
Chapter One
The concept of satisfaction is defined and a theoretical basis for the concept is drawn from
need theory. This is applied to patient satisfaction research with implications for
physiotherapy.
Theories from the field of social psychology and marketing are then explored to clarify the
relationship between expectations and satisfaction and to identify a model that could be
applicable to patient satisfaction research.
The satisfaction literature is reviewed with particular reference to ambulatory health care. The
review draws on the framework for service quality assessment proposed by Donabedian
(1966). The most frequently used measures of satisfaction for ambulatory care patients are
reviewed, with particular reference to the dimensions of care examined and the psychometric
properties of the tools. Consideration is then given to their applicability for answering the
research questions posed in this study.
SECHON TWO: METHODOLOGY AND PRELIMINARY DATA COLLECTION
Chapter Two
The methodology used in the research is described drawing on the principal research
paradigms. The exploratory and developmental nature of the design allowed for flexibility in
the preliminary data collection phases, which were dependent on the quality of the data
collected. Both qualitative and quantitative methods were employed in order to answer the
research questions with an initial phenomenological perspective being adopted within the
framework of the constructivist paradigm. The later survey phases used a quantitative
approach with statistical analysis of questionnaire survey data.
Finally, ethical issues relating to the various stages of the study are discussed
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Chapter Three
This chapter describes the preliminary data collection phases of the research involving
individual and focus group interviews in order to elicit patients' views cC their physiotherapy
outpatient treatment. Two theoretical models relating to the Therapeutic Encounter and
Clinical Outcome of care are subsequently proposed.
Chapter Four
In this chapter patients' experiences of their outpatient physiotherapy care are further explored
through conducting multiphase individual interviews. These build on the earlier data collection
phases and inform the content of the survey tool that was subsequently developed to examine
patients' satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy. The chapter concludes with a proposed
model of patient satisfaction with physiotherapy and four stated hypotheses providing a
framework for the analysis of the main survey data.
SEC11ON THREE: QUESTIONNAIRE DEVELOPMENT AND SURVEY
Chapter Five
This chapter describes the development of a new tool to examine satisfaction with outpatient
physiotherapy.
Chapter Six
In this chapter the psychometric properties of the new tool are examined through statistical
analysis of the pilot questionnaire survey data.
Chapter Seven
This chapter describes the main questionnaire survey that was conducted using the new tool.
The data were analysed within the framework of the four hypotheses stated following the
preliminary qualitative data collection phases of the study with respect to the determinants of
satisfaction for subjects in the acute and chronic groups.
Chapter Eight
This chapter provides a summary of the research.




BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
1.1 DEFINING THE CONCEPT OF SATISFACTION
In order to answer the research questions it was necessary to establish what was meant by the
term 'satisfaction' and whether this would be a useful concept to apply to the
physiotherapeutic encounter. Reference was made to the dictionary definition of the term
where 'satisfaction' is taken from the Latin sails enough + facere to do (Concise Oxford
English Dictionary, 2002). Taken literally satisfaction therefore represents a positive attitude
that 'enough has been done' in any particular circumstance and thus captures the essence of
the concept. The synonyms for satisfaction provided in the Thesaurus (including
contentedness, gratification, well-being, achievement, fulfilment and resolution (Collins
Compact English Thesaurus, 1993) support the notion that satisfaction represents a positive
state associated with an accomplishment or the restoration of a state of balance. This view is
exemplified by McCracken et al. (1997) in relation to the medical context, in that a patient
who is satisfied with treatment returns when the need arises, experiences pleasant feelings
associated with the experience and speaks in favourable terms about the treatment. Satisfaction
can therefore be thought of as a response class that includes behavioural, emotional and verbal
components. It can be conceptualised either as an outcome or intervening variable in terms of
patients' health care evaluation (Linn, 1975).
For some researchers, satisfaction has been viewed in terms of the attitudes and values that
patients hold in relation to the disparate aspects of their health care (Fitzpatrick, 1984; Linder-
Pelz, 1982 a; Pascoe, 1983). These attitudes are assumed to be relatively stable and can be
expressed either positively or negatively with respect to aspects of the context, process and
result of service experience. For others, satisfaction represents the degree to which patients
perceive their expectations as being fulfilled (Abdellah & Levine, 1957; Risser, 1975;
Abramowitz, Cot & Berry, 1987; Greeneich, 1993; Bear & Bowers, 1998). Hill (1997) defines
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satisfaction as 'the degree which patients perceive their needs are met', and Sheppard (1993)
as 'indicating a general sense in which the clients, overall, felt positive or negative about (the)
intervention'. However, satisfaction may also be influenced by societal, subcultural and
idiosyncratic experiences of the individual (Greene et aL, 1980).
Satisfaction is thus an emotion and as such does not admit to a strictly scientific definition. Its
varied connotations are evidenced by the many synonyms offered by the dictionary and
Thesaurus noted earlier and by the definitions offered by the researchers (above) who have
attempted to define the term. It involves both cognitive and affective psychological processes
in the formation of evaluative judgements and can be viewed as a positive attitude. The
definition of satisfaction adopted for this study therefore draws on these elements and views
satisfaction as a sense of contentedness, achievement or fulfilment that results from meeting
patients' expectations and needs with respect to specific and general aspects of health care.
Patients attending physiotherapy have the expectation that 'something more' is being offered
in terms of symptom reliefYfunctional improvement in addition to their medical care. An
expression of satisfaction in terms of 'enough has been done' would accord with a feeling of
contentment not only with aspects of the treatment received, but that these 'given' expectations
were fulfilled. However, while the definition of satisfaction presented above provides some
general understanding of the term, this was seen to be inadequate in explaining why a feeling
of satisfaction arises, therefore a deeper analysis of the concept was required.
1.2 SATISFACTION AS THE RESTORATION OF HOMEOSTASIS
Clearly satisfaction as a feeling of contentment does not stand alone as a self-sufficient entity
but is part of a more complex activity. It could be reasoned that a feeling of contentment arises
in response to the fulfilment of a deficit or need. The notion of a need or drive initiated by an
upset of the organism's homeostasis, provides the motivation to restore the organism's natural
balance (cf. contentment) through satiation of the need and suggests a theoretical basis for the
state of satisfaction. Clarification of the concept of need was therefore undertaken with
reference to early classic studies and by more recent research in seeking the application of
need theory to patient satisfaction. Friedman (1980) provided an excellent introduction to the
discussion of need with his theory that need and satisfier exist as a pair, with the definition of
each being inextricably linked. Satisfaction can be said to have occurred when the organism
re-establishes its desired state so that previously identified needs have been satisfied.
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The early work of Manilowski (1944) and Montague (1957) contributed to the development of
need theory later exemplified by Maslow (1970). Manilowski defmed the concept of basic
needs as 'the environmental and biological conditions that must be fulfilled for the survival of
the individual and the group'. In the activities consequent upon need he lists three elements,
. The iinpulsel need itself
• The physical performance corresponding to each impulse
• Satisfaction, the end result of physiological activities/an easing up/return to
organic quiescence.
In addition Manilowski identified the presence of derived needs that operate at a higher level,
viz, learning, art, religion, law that also refer directly or indirectly to the satisfaction of a bodily
need.
Montague (1957) concurred with Manilowski (1944) in defining basic or biologic needs as
'any urge or need of the organism that must be satisfied if the organism or group is to survive'.
These needs arise when the physiological equilibrium is disturbed and together with 'non-vital
basic needs', are necessary for the development and maintenance of the organism's physical
and mental health. He re-defined what Mamlowski called 'impulses' as needs that arise as a
result of tension. Thus acts that lead to satisfaction are themselves tension-reducing, satisi'ing,
pleasurable and may be indulged in for their own sake. Satisfaction therefore consists in a
process comprised of i) the satisf'ing acts and ii) the restoration to equilibrium homeostasis.
However, Montague (1957) averred that while the satisfaction of basic needs results in
tension-reduction and a return to equilibrium, there are occasions when satisfaction results
from the maintenance or even an increase in tension, for example dangerous sports, as well as
tensions created through creative work or competition.
Maslow (1970) supported the notion of the plurality of needs and proposed his own five-level
classification of human needs viz, physiological, safety, belongingness, esteem and self-
actualisation. Although Maslow argued that the physiologic needs are the most prepotent he
did not contend that a need had to be 100% satisfied before the next need emerges. It is
therefore possible to be partially satisfied and partially dissatisfied at the same time.
Nevertheless, he suggested that greater value is placed on higher order needs and that
satisfction of these is closer to achieving sell-actualisation. Living at a higher level means
greater biological efficiency, greater longevity and generally represents a healthward trend
away from psychopathology.
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The thwarting of basic or derived needs, resulting in psychopathology is an indication of the
value an individual places on that need, is a view generally shared by need researchers
(Montague, 1957; Maslow, 1970; Lederer, 1980; Kleinberg, 1980; Rist, 1980; Doyal &
Gough, 1991). It is the frustration of a need that increases an individual's motivation to seek
satisfaction (Aldefer, 1969). Aldefer contended that a continuum exists from existence needs
(more concrete) to growth needs (least concrete) and that individuals will tend to desire the
former as a consequence of being unable to obtain the latter.
Galtung (1980) questioned the assumption that need satisfaction is inherently enjoyable as a
one-off affair, and proposed rather that it is a place from which one departs again to a new
state of need awareness. He further suggested that people do not see their own situation in
terms of need lists and satisfiers, but express this in terms of a state of well being and a more
acutely felt absence of pain or ill-being. The inclusion of pain here is interesting in linking
need theory more directly to the clinical situation, where one of the primary objectives is to
effect patient satisfaction through the relief of pain. In similar vein, Mailman (1980) proposed
that need is a generic requirement that all human beings have in order not to be ill and that the
corresponding satisfier is the element necessary to achieve this state. He defmed satisfaction in
terms of desires and aspiration fulfilment, but took the broader view that society acts as a
satisfier in promoting the use of preventive and curing health techniques for the alleviation of
physiological and psychological illness, including rapid access to health services. Rist (1980)
likewise adopted an holistic view of satisfaction in linking the importance of culture to the
sociocultural perception of the need, so that an object can have several meanings and should
not be regarded merely as a satisfier. For Doyal and Gough (1991) health and personal
autonomy constituted the most basic human needs and must be satisfied to some degree before
the individual can effectively function to achieve any other valued goals in life. They
contended that optimal satisfaction of these needs constitute a fundamental human right. Their
approach eschews the notion of need as a drive or motivational inner force, but recognised that
the biological background of human need was linked to basic genetic makeup and took a
broader economic and political view by developing cross-cultural indicators and measures of
need satisfaction on a world wide basis. Needs were distinguished from wants in that, while
both can be described as goals, the latter derive from individual preferences and cultural
background rather than being universally applicable.
In response to the question of why a state of satisfaction occurs, need theory appears to have
provided some answers. it is clear that need researchers agree on two fundamental points viz.
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self-maintenance or homeostasis as being the dominant drive of the organism and frustration
of need fWlilment resulting in psychopathology. However, within this basic framework
researchers have moved from the earlier and narrower focus on need satisfaction at the
physiological and biological level to exploring human needs within the wider global context.
Nevertheless the two fundamental elements remain and can therefore be extrapolated within
the context of the current research. The notion of a 'healthward trend' (Maslow, 1970) and
'absence of ill-being' (Galtung, 1980) ground the theory within the medical domain, with the
assumption that patients seek help in addressing their biopsychosocial problems which
constitute a barrier to their achievement of health and autonomy. Patients' satisfaction with
treatment, indicative of need fulfilment, therefore constitutes a higher adaptive level of
functioning from which to enjoy greater social interaction through the pursuit of higher order
needs.
Having offered some clarification of the concept of satisfaction in terms of 'to do enough' and
its occurrence through satiation of a need, it is necessary to explore the importance of the
concept as applied to satisfaction research in health care.
1.3 THE APPLICATION OF NEED THEORY TO SATISFACFION RESEARCH
Whenever a care provider examines a new patient for treatment (s)he must form an opinion
about what the patient needs and from which treatment or other intervention that patient is
likely to benefit (Jensen et a!., 2000). Satisfaction with care received then represents a complex
mixture of patients' perceived need and their expectations and experiences of care (Wilkin et
al., 1992).
Meeting patients' caring needs is a particular concern to nurses who comprise the largest
proportion of personnel providing direct patient care and who spend more time with patients
than other healthcare workers (Dingman Ct al., 1999). Need theories have played an important
part in the development of many nursing theories, for example, Orem (1971), Abdellah et a!.
(1960), Henderson (1966), and Yura & Walsh (1978). One of the most comprehensive
applications of need theories to nursing research is that by Yura & Walsh (1978). In common
with the definitions of need discussed earlier, these authors defined need as an internal tension
resulting from a change in some state of affairs. This tension is manifested in goal-oriented
behaviour, which will continue until the tension is relieved and the need satisfied. Thirty-five
basic needs were identified thought to be typical of all people in nursing situations. These were
initially classified into four main areas, i) vital functions, ii) functional health status, iii)
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reactions to functional health status and iv) environment, but subsequently grouped as survival,
closeness and freedom needs to facilitate use with the nursing process (Yura & Walsh, 1988).
Halistrom & Elander (2001) adopted a more patient-centred approach and asked 20 patients
undergoing medical or surgical care patients to identify the concept of 'need', to descnbe their
own needs while in hospital and to find out how they ensured that their needs were met.
'Need' was variously defmed as a goal, a means of fulfilling an aim, or as staff satisfying their
needs without asking. When describing their needs 10 categories were identified;
communication, basic care, contact with others, behaviour of staff, empathy, competent
caregivers, continuity, integrity, participation in decision making and pain relief. Of these the
first 3 categories were most frequently mentioned. In ensuring that their needs were met
patients fell into two groups, the first openly sought attention until their needs were met, while
the second tried to find solutions for themselves and did not want to disturb the staff. It was
found that patients belonged strictly to one group or another and it was surmised that this could
be due to various factors for example, differences in upbringing, personality or respect for
caregivers. Nevertheless, it was felt to be important that these differences be identified by care
staff so that demanding patients should not receive more and better care at the expense of other
patients. In terms of the needs that were mentioned the authors raise an interesting point, as to
whether they were mentioned because they were satisfied or because they were not satisfied.
Unfortunately this question was not addressed by the research.
In a number of studies the caring needs of hospitalised patients have been examined in relation
to patient satisfaction with nursing care. Fagerstrom et al. (1999) interviewed 75 patients, half
each from medical and surgical wards and asked them to describe the bodily, psychical (need
for information, emotional support, guidance) and spiritual needs they had experienced while
in hospital Seventeen perceived caring needs emerged that concerned patients' descriptions of
desired nursing care activities and nurses' way of relating, although several patients found it
difficult to describe discrete needs and thought of themselves as an indivisible whole. Their
accounts were dominated by bodily needs, but they also identified psychical and spiritual
needs, even though in many cases these were expressed in a vague manner. Nevertheless their
caring needs were constituted of their problems, needs and desires, in which the human desire
for life, love and meaningfulness appeared as bodily, psychical and spiritual needs. Although
not all caring needs are capable of quantification the authors conclude that they should be
understood in depth and satisfied as a result of the way nurses related to the patients. In this
way suffering could be relieved and health processes facilitated to achieve a higher degree of
health.
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Dingman ci al. (1999) evaluated the difference in patient satisfaction before and after the
implementation of a caring model of nursing in an acute care community hospital. Four
distinct groups of discharged inpatients were surveyed over four 3-monthly periods, two
groups were surveyed before implementation of the model and two groups after
implementation. Three comparisons of time periods were used, at 6 months prior to
implementation and 3-6 months post implementation. The survey tool was developed by the
Gallup Organisation and included 16 key drivers of patient satisfaction, 8 of which were
chosen for the study dealing with various nurse attributes. Results provided evidence that nurse
caring behaviours significantly impacted on patient satisfaction. This was particularly true in
relation to the attributes 'Nurses anticipated needs' and 'Nurses responded to requests'. The
greatest change occurred at 3 months post intervention of the caring model, although this
improvement had reduced somewhat at 6 months. It was found that when the nurse was able to
anticipate the patients' needs and respond without being asked, in addition to keeping the
patient informed, this developed the patient's sense of trust in the caregiver. However the fact
that the positive trend for improved patient satisfaction was not sustained at 6 months post
intervention suggested that the nursing attributes identified were not an integral part of the
service culture although they clearly had an impact on patients' perception of their care.
The apparent disparity between the perception of nurses' and patients' needs as alluded to by
Dingman ci al. (1999) above has been highlighted in a number of studies, for example those by
Lauri ci al. (1997), Farrell (1991) and Houstutler ci al. (1999). In a study to identi1,' the needs
of patients on medical and surgical wards Lauri ci al. (1997) designed a questionnaire based on
the classification by Yura & Walsh (1978). It included 154 items of which 13 concerned vital
functions, 66 functional health status, 60 reactions to functional health status and 15
environment. Results showed that only 27% of the 154 basic needs identified by Yura &
Walsh (1978) occurred in half of the patients, but also that needs varied between the different
areas of nursing and could be attributed to the patient's condition. Nurses attached more
importance to environment-related needs (information, hospital procedures) whereas patients
identified needs that arose from their illness and their physical and mental health. This fmding
highlighted the problem of using need-classification systems without a critical appraisal of the
appropriateness of the need and the feasibility of addressing them in practice.
Studies by Farrell (1991) on the perceptions of patients' emotional and physical needs on
medical and psychiatric wards and Houstutler ci aL (1999) on patients' needs in an emergency
department setting, also showed that in both cases there were significant differences between
nurses' and patients' assessments of need. In Farrell's study, psychiatric nurses were better at
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assessing emotional needs whereas general nurses were more successful in estimating patients'
physical needs. It was suggested that these differences were related to the nurses' specialist
training, so that they were presumably focussing on different aspects of patient care. Farrell
(1991) affirmed that nurses could only know what their patients' needs were by establishing
more than a superficial rapport that encouraged them to talk about their concerns. Patients
assessed their care as being good, which might have been a reflection of a high standard of
nursing care or/and the fact that patients' needs were less than the nurses thought they were.
Houstutler et al. (1999) examined the needs for patients attending an emergency department
and to compare them with the needs identified by the nurse. Results showed a significant
difference between the views of patients and nurses, with patients more concerned about social
courtesy, compassion and good information exchange, whereas nurses identified staffing,
teamwork, and competent staff as most important. The number of areas to which patients
assigned great importance were those that had previously been reasons for patients complaints,
suggesting that fuffilinent of these needs leads to greater satisfaction with the visit Results
also highlight the importance of patient-centred care in institutions that value patient
satisfaction with services.
In other studies that have examined patients' perceived care needs, researchers have used
Maslow's (1970) hierarchy to interpret their study findings, for example those by Acton &
Malathum (2000) and Nyden at aL (2003). Acton & Malathum (2000) investigated the
relationship between basic need satisfaction and health promoting self-care behaviour in a
convenience sample of 84 community dwelling adults. They found that self-actualization,
physical and love belonging need satisfaction accounted for 64% of the variance in health
promoting self-care behaviour. The results were therefore consistent with Maslow's theory of
human motivation and suggested that persons who are more fulfilled and content within
themselves and their lives have physical need satisfaction and a more positive outlook in terms
of promoting self-care behaviours. Nyden at aL (2003) interpreted responses from interviews
with 7 patients aged 65-88 about their experiences in emergency care environments in relation
to Maslow's theory. Safety needs appeared to dominate, and were taken to indicate that the
lower order physiological needs were fairly well satisfied. However all Maslow's levels of
need were identified in the interviews to some extent except self .actualization, interpreted as
patients apparent lack of desire/expectation of participating in the decision making progress
regarding their care. It was concluded that safety needs were poorly satisfied, since discussion
of these dominated the interviews. However a principal limitation of this study was its very
small sample size.
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Researchers have also examined specific categories of need, for example patients' information
needs, in relation to satisfaction with care (Larson et al., 1996; Jacobs (2000). Larson ci aL
(1996) surveyed patients to identif' topics that patients considered iniportant for them to know
about their illness and how the communication of these topics affected their satisfaction and
health status. Surveys of 167 patients with myocardial infarction (Ml) were conducted at 2 and
8 weeks post discharge. Results showed that providing patients with information about their
illness and recovery had a significant relationship with their perceptions of quality of life,
satisfaction with hospital care and benefit from treatment. However in the top 5 areas of most
importance to patients in relation to information about knowledge of the disease and its
treatment, 20% of patients' needs were not met concerning how to recognize a heart attack and
the chances of having another one. Other topics where patients' information needs were not
met concerned psychosocial and financial issues. It was suggested that clinicians could have a
positive influence on patients' perceptions of quality of life and health benefit by identifying
information that was important and delivering it in a clear understandable and useful manner.
Jacobs (2000) also measured patients' perceived information needs in 61 patients following
discharge from two surgical wards of an acute care teaching hospital. A 50-item previously
validated questionnaire (Patient Learning Needs Scale) was used in which patients ranked each
item in relation to how important it was to learn about it before discharge in order to manage at
home. Satisfaction with information relating to the items was measured on the same scale.
Items identified as most important related to activity, wound care, complications, pain
management, elimination and personal care. Information perceived as important and identified
as having been given prior to discharge was reported as satisfactory. However in many areas
patients reported that they were not given the information they needed, possibly because
additional information was needed once they were at home, they experienced more pain with
increased activity, had difficulty applying the information or did not remember. Implications
for practice that can be drawn are that instructions should be individualized according to
patients' needs and lifestyle and that the use of written instructions may be important for some
patients.
Although in the studies reviewed above needs have been made explicit, it was found earlier
that patients defined the concept of 'need' in various ways for example, as a goal or of
fuffilling an aim (Hallstrom & Elander, 2001) or as desires Fagerstrom ci aL (1999). Needs
have also been linked with health value (to be discussed below) in that 'values are the
cognitive representations and transformations of needs' (Rokeach, 1973), although Rokeach
also cautions against the inference of needs from values as values are not isomorphic with
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needs. However the link between health value and need underlies the use of the terms 'worry'
or 'concern' in the measurement of health and its relation to satisfaction with care (Lau et al.,
1986). Studies in which needs could be interpreted as being implicit rather than explicit and
defined in terms of desires, goals, or worries include those by Bell et al. (2001), Cannel (1985)
and van de Kar et al. (1992)
Bell et aL (2001) examined patient, physician and health care system characteristics associated
with unvoiced desires for action as well as consequences of these unspoken requests in 909
patients in practices of 45 family practice, internal medicine and cardiology physicians. Patient
surveys were conducted before, immediately after and 2 weeks after an outpatient visit.
Results showed that 9% of patients had 1 or more unvoiced desires, with desires for further
referral and for physical therapy the least likely to be communicated. Patients with unvoiced
desires evaluated the physician and the visit less positively. Holding an unvoiced desire was
associated with less symptom improvement, although this did not affect post visit health care
use. Patients with unexpressed desires tended to be young, under educated and unmarried, and
were less likely to trust the doctor.
Carmel (1985) interviewed 476 patients from 6 wards (surgical, medical, orthopaedic) of a
general hospital who had been hospitalized for at least 48 hours. In addition to a general
satisfaction measure 31 items related to physicians, nurses and support services. Results
indicated that satisfaction was related to the patient's perception of the service that led most to
the achievement of his/her ultimate goal of an improvement in health. This was significantly
positively related to general satisfaction as well as to satisfaction with the three types of
service. However improvement in health explained more of satisfaction on the medical wards
suggesting that a patient who feels better believes he is healthier and relates it to the medical
treatment he received. Results also showed that in relation to health services, when a patient
feels he is achieving his goal, he adapts to the deficiencies in the process of achieving it by
attaching less importance to the process.
van de Kar et aL (1992) explored the worry and the reasons for being worried as experienced
by 791 patients waiting to see their GP. Satisfaction with the discussion of the worry during
the consultation was measured by two questions, 'Did you have the opportunity to discuss
your uncertainty about your health with the GP?' and 'Did you heave the opportunity to
discuss your anxiety about your health with the GP?' Results showed that patient worry was
not extremely high and that principal worries concerned the patients' perceptions of their
complaint and the need for information about it. The more serious the complaint was perceived
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to be and the greater the perceived chance of serious disease the more worried the patients
were. Patients who had between 1-5 visits to the GP per year were more worried than those
consulting more than 10 times a year, with women being more worried than men. Worry was
decreased more in those patients who said that their concern was discussed satisfactorily with
the GP compared to those who felt it was not. There is support for these findings from other
studies have shown that greater satisfaction with the consultation results when patients' ideas,
concerns or anxieties have been elicited and discussed (Arborelius & Bremberg, 1992; Webb
& Lloyd, 1994). However when patients feel that the doctor has not satisfactorily addressed
their needs they may engage in more proactive behaviour and change their doctor (Marquis et
al., 1983; Pascoe, 1983; Ware & Davies, 1983). Cousins (1985) found that in an informal
survey of 563 patients whose sympathy, medication and behavioural needs were not met had
changed their doctor within the last 5 years. Various reasons accounted for this including the
doctor's style or personality (poor communication, inability to inspire confidence, atmosphere
of disorganization, personal characteristics).
In summary, the studies reviewed above have demonstrated that satisfaction results from need
fulfilment so that when patients' perceptions of their health care needs whether explicitly or
implicitly expressed, have been met/not met, this has resulted in either satisfaction or
dissatisfaction with their health care experience. Researchers have consistently shown that in
order to respond appropriately to patients' needs these first have to be identified which can
only be achieved by asking the patients and eliciting their views at the outset of their episode
of care. In relation to the concept of satisfaction adopted in this study in terms of 'to do
enough' (page 29) patients' treatment and future management can then be planned with
increased confidence that the subsequent intervention would be effective in meeting their
health care needs.
1.4 IMPLICATIONS OF NEED THEORY FOR PATIENT SATISFACITION WITH
PHYSIOTHERAPY
In relation to the current study, the notion of need arising from an upset in the body's
homeostasis (degree of pathology) can be seen as the motivating factor for a person to seek
medical help in order that the balance of the body (symptom reduction) can be restored. The
needs that arise can be identified both at the physiological level in terms of the discrete
pathology equated with the lower order needs (Cousins, 1985) and at the social and
psychological level with respect to the higher order needs (Acton & Malathum, 2000). The
influence of social and cultural factors will determine the extent to which satisfaction through
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need fulfilment can be achieved.
Bergman (1983) identified two major categories of need, I) health-sickness needs; to stay well
or, if sick, to get well quickly and suffer as little as possible, ii) person needs; to be respected,
treated as an individual, have emotional support and receive relevant information for decision
making. The interaction of the psychological, biophysical and sociocultural elements of these
needs varied according to the characteristics of the patient, the state of illness/wellness and the
health care setting in which treatment is sought. In the outpatient setting the patient will be
more able to retain control over the situation in terms of waiting in the clinic, being examined
and treated than when seen as an in-patient where there is greater dependency on others.
Bergman (1983) suggested four strategies that can be employed to ensure that the human and
health care needs of patients are met; i) knowledge about the person, ii) appropriately directed
care based on recognised need, iii) knowledgeable and skilled practitioners and iv) a safe and
comfortable treatment environment. It could be argued that these strategies should be
generalisable across other outpatient settings and could be directly applicable to outpatient
physiotherapy where they may form the basis for an evaluation of satisfaction.
For patients presenting with musculoskeletal conditions, treatment is sought principally for
relief of pain and restoration of function and wellbeing although the extent to which resolution
of the problem can be achieved will vary according to the character and severity of the
pathology present. Recovery from acute injury is more likely to be complete than from an
exacerbation of a chronic condition, in which the upset in balance has occurred from an
already compromised physiological level (Kleinman, 1988). However, the degree of
satisfaction obtained will be dependent on the relative ordering of the needs by the individuaL
The biologic needs, for example, may not necessarily be the most prepotent for the individual,
whereas the satisfuction of relatedness needs, as represented by the patient/therapist
relationship may be. Therefore by encouraging patients to identify their principal concerns and
by implication their needs, at the onset of the therapeutic process realistic goals can be set
defining the parameters for the intervention (Standards of Physiotherapy Practice, CSP, 2000).
However need frustration is likely to occur when an acceptable level of homeostatic balance
cannot be restored, for example in chronic conditions, particularly when certain needs have not
been satisfied through previous unsuccessful treatment. it is unlikely that physiotherapy will
always be able to fully meet the patients' biologic needs and the feasibility of doing this should
be made clear at the outset of the treatment encounter. In these cases patients may turn to other
agencies in an attempt to achieve the satisfaction they seek. The effect of a patient's social and
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cultural background on need satisfaction will influence the interactive approach taken in the
course of the therapeutic encounter. The therapist should attempt to adopt the patient's
perspective of their injury/condition in an attempt to understand their individual need values,
which may differ from her/his own. This could occur particularly where the therapist and
patient came from different socioeconomic groups and where therapists in the UK currently
tend to be middle class, white and female. Jensen et at. (2000) somewhat disconcertingly
found that expert judgement as exercised in routine practice could not be used as a basis for
basis for reliable decision making concerning the patient's need and potential for
rehabilitation. In considering patients with non-specific spinal pain, physicians and
physiotherapists based their opinion on rehabilitation potential solely on age, so that the
younger the patient the higher the potential. The experts' opinion had little to do with medical
or health-related issues, which were only associated with the patient's own ratings. This
finding raises the question of what was actually being assessed by the care givers and whether
it was the patient's or the practitioner's perspective that was the key drive in the encounter.
1.5 ACIIIEVING A SATISFACTORY OUTCOME FROM PHYSIOTHERAPY
TREATMENT
Physical illness has been viewed as a serious upset to the body's steady state, particularly
when this was sudden and unexpected or poses a threat to the individual's life and well being.
Since a state of disequilibrium cannot be maintained for long, restoration of balance should
ideally represent a healthy adaptation that promotes personal growth and maturation rather
than a maladaptive response resulting in psychological deterioration and further decline
(Folkman & Lazarus, 1980; Billings & Moos, 1981). In general, persistent adversity and long
term threat are more closely related to dysfunction than acute life events. Chronic family and
social stressors are associated with low morale and impaired adaptation in healthy individuals,
and are associated with poorer adaptation and relapse in medical patients. When people are
already experiencing problems in an aspect of life that is particularly important to them, more
stress in that domain is likely to result in poorer health outcomes (Moos & Swindle, 1990). In
attempting to deal with their illness, people use coping strategies that are directed at managing
emotional states (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). These strategies include finding a meaning for
their problem, adopting a more positive reappraisal of their life situation and maintaining an
effective equilibrium, which have been identified as appraisal coping, problem focussed
coping and emotion focussed coping respectively. The greater the repertoire of coping
responses and resources the better will be the attenuation of emotional stress. There is some
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indication that peoples' coping strategies change as they get older and this has been subject to
developmental and contextual interpretations (Folkman Ct al., 1987). The developmental
interpretation supports the notion that there are inherent changes in the ways people cope as
they get older, while the contextual view suggests that age differences in coping are the result
of changes in what people must cope with as they age. Folkman et al. (1987) found clear
differences between younger and older people in relation to their reactions to the ordinary
stresses of day-to-day living and coping. Younger people reported more stress relating to their
jobs, while the older group reported a much higher proportion of health encounters. There
were similarities in relation to family encounters, albeit with different relationships. Younger
people appraised their encounters as more changeable so that their pattern of coping was
characterised by problem-focused strategies, compared with emotion focused modes in the
older group. While these results support the developmental and contextual interpretations of
age-related coping, it is suggested that a third possibility, the cohort interpretation might also
apply, although this was not tested by Foilcman et at. (1987). This interpretation suggests that
people differ in the way they cope because they grew up in under different historical and
cultural conditions.
In addition to coping strategies, other psychological influences can affect the extent to which
individuals' react to their illness, benefit from treatment aimed to meet their clinical needs and
thus achieve a satisfactory outcome. Leventhal et al. (1998) identified five attributes of illness
representation as part of the individual's model of disease and of the psychological model of
the individual's behaviour in the face of disease threats. These attributes are, i) disease identity
(symptom and label), ii) time-line (time to develop and duration), iii) consequences, iv) causes,
and v) controllability. They may be implicit and defined by inference only, so that people stop
treatment because they feel cured, or explicit and identified by direct patient report. They are
not seen as clusters of independent features, but are organised and function as sets. An
examination of the clusters suggests that people have at least three types of disease model for,
1) acute illness, ii) cyclic flareups, and iii) chronic illnesses. These models therefore assume the
pattern of the five attributes identified above and vary by disease, so that protracted experience
with a disease may shift one's model from one category to another. People identify with a
particular disease model and make assumptions about whether the condition will be short term
or long lasting, what effect treatment is likely to have, or indeed whether to seek specific
treatment at all.
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Health locus of control (ILLC) and preventive health behaviours
According to Rotter's social learning theory (1954; 1966) individuals engage in behaviours
based on the expectancy that valued reinforcements will occur. In relation to health care
differences in individuals' locus of control may influence the type of action that follows
symptom perception, with people either attributing the cause or control of events to themselves
(internal locus) or to the external environment (external locus). However many researchers
have also perceived that the level of internality/externality an individual holds may vary with
the type of behaviour, so that situation-specific locus of control scales would have added
validity (Weiss & Larsen, 1990). Wallston et al. (1976) developed the Health Locus of
Control scale (HLC) based on Rotter's (1966) Internal/External (I-E) scale to provide more
sensitive predictions of the relationship between internality and health behaviours. The HLC
scale was initially a unidimensional measure with an internal locus of control at one end of the
scale and an external locus at the other. Two validation studies of the scale were undertaken
(Wallston et aL, 1976). The first tested the proposition that subjects who held internal locus of
control beliefs and who highly valued their health would seek more information about a given
health condition (hypertension) than internals who valued health less than externals. Results
showed that this proposition was upheld. The second study tested the hypothesis that subjects
in a weight reduction programme consistent with their locus of control beliefs would be more
satisfied and more successful than those in a programme inconsistent with these beliefs. It was
found that programmes consistent with subjects' expectancies were evaluated more positively
than were inconsistent programmes. Therefore in these studies the HLC scale in conjunction
with a measure of health value predicted certain health-related behaviours (for example
information seeking) better than the more generalized I-E Scale (Wallston et al.,1976).
Brown et aL (1981) used the HLC scale (Wallston et aL, 1976) to examined the effects of
social activity, perceived health, health locus of control and degree of disability on the life
satisfaction of 51 individuals with coronary artery disease and 32 individuals with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease. Results showed that mean scores for the two groups were
identical with each occupying a position midway between internality and externality whereas it
had been anticipated on the basis of prior research that those subjects categorized as
chronically ill would exhibit externality. Regression analysis showed that the FILC variable
exerted virtually no influence on life satisfaction for cardiac patients, but was a moderate
predictor for those with pulmonary disease although unexpectedly in those with an external
locus. This suggested that pulmonary disease might be one of those diseases for which
externality may be the more adaptive orientation, so that even with best compliance with
treatment it was unlikely to produce a reversal of the disease or a great improvement in
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symptoms. When the combined effects of disability, social activity, perceived health and locus
of control were considered, social activity was the single most important factor in life
satisfaction for both groups. Brown Ct al. (1981) proposed that the unexpected finding in HLC
scores for the pulmonary disease group might have been due to limitations of the HLC scale
itself, and the scale had been criticised by a number of researchers for conceptualising locus of
control as unidimensional (Norman & Bennett, 1996).
Wallston et al. (1978) subsequently responded to criticisms of the HLC scale and developed
the Multidimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MFILC) which included not only internal
and external beliefs, but also external beliefs that comprised at least two dimensions, Chance
and Powerful Others. The model suggested that high scores on the Internal dimensions
indicated those who were more likely to engage in health maintaining behaviours while high
scores on the Chance dimension indicated those likely to engage in health damaging
behaviours. In relation to the Powerful Others dimension, high scores might indicate a
tendency not to engage in healthful activities because of a strong belief in the medical
profession to cure them if they become ill or to believe what the professionals tell them about
their health. Two almost equivalent forms (A and B) of the instrument were developed each
consisting of three six-item scales with reported alpha reliabilities ranging from 0.67 to 0.77
(Wallston et al., 1978).
There have been mixed results from studies linking IHLC beliefs to the performance of
preventive health behaviour. Among those in which a positive relationship was found is a
study by Seeman & Seeman (1983) who examined health behaviour in three domains; i)
preventive care, ii) health knowledge and perspectives and iii) physical status. Respondents
were a representative metropolitan sample of 1210 that was interviewed at the beginning and
close of a year with telephone call backs at 6 weekly intervals to obtain sense-of-health control
scores. At the first call back respondents who reported having a health problem during the
previous 6 weeks were queried in detail about their illness. Those who reported no illness
answered an eleven-item locus of control scale (Wallston et aL, 1978). During the course of
the seven call backs sense of control scores were obtained from 1054 respondents. Factor
analysis of the HLC scale yielded two factors called 'personal mastery' and 'luck denial', with
a high score on each indicating a high sense of controL Additionally sociodemographic details
were included in the analysis as well as an index of 'health motivation', which was the value
or concern the person assigned to health. In relation to preventive care, respondents who
thought that health was not a matter of fate or luck reported that they took preventive health
action. For personal mastery, internality made a substantially greater difference among those
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who valued their health highly, with the trend similar for luck denial. In terms of health
knowledge, regression analysis showed that the relationship between knowledge and sense of
control was not sustained for either personal mastery or luck denial when age, sex or education
were controlled. However a clear value difference occurred in connection with the item on
breast cancer, when it was only among women that the perceived efficacy of cancer treatment
was significantly associated with health locus of control. For physical health status, a pattern
of significant association was found between high sense of control and superior health ratings,
with poorer health ratings associated with more year-long bed confinement and greater use of
the physician. However the sense of control for personal mastery and luck denial for bed-days,
doctor visits and sick role duration did not always conform to the more healthful model.
Nevertheless, the longitudinal design of the study demonstrated that the association of health
behaviour with internality was not explained by the subject's prior health status. Support for
these findings in terms of positive relationships between HLC and the performance of
preventive health behaviours have also been found by Weiss & Larsen (1990), Bennett et al.
(1994) and Bennett et al. (1997).
However, studies in which no positive relationship was found between IHLC beliefs and the
performance of preventive health behaviour include those by Brown et al. (1983);
Muhlenkamp et al. (1985) and Steptoe et al. (1994). Brown Ct al. (1983) used the MHLC scale
to determine the extent to which health value was related to a broad range of health promotion
activities in a sample of healthy middle-class adults. The Chance sub-scale accounted for most
of the variance in a negative direction so that individuals who believed they had little personal
control over their health were found to engage in the least amount of health promotion activity.
In a study of determinants of health promoting activities in patients attending a nursing clinic
using the MHLC scale (Muhlenkamp Ct al., 1985) the Chance sub-scale again emerged as the
only significant predictor of health promotion activities with a negative association. However,
the authors suggested that the reason for the discrepant findings, compared with those from
Wallston Ct al. (1978) might have been due to the relationship between intent to pursue health-
centred activities in previous studies rather than actual health behaviours, as studied by
Muhienkamp et al. (1985). Steptoe Ct al. (1994) used form B of the MHLC scale to assess
health related locus of control, together with a constructed Health Practices index, and other
psychological scales (eg. optimism, neuroticism, extraversion, psychoticism and lie scales) in a
sample of university students in 20 European countries. Results of the analysis of the MHLC
scales produced a mixed pattern, but the principal fmding was that subjects with a healthier
lifestyle had lower beliefs in chance than did the others. Beliefs in powerful others emerged as
predictors of the Health Practices Index, suggesting that having faith in the ability of health
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professionals adds credence to health education advice and encourages more positive health
habits.
An alternative measure to the MIHLC scale (Waliston et al., 1978) was developed by Lau &
Ware (1981). This was constructed to measure Self-Control over Health, Provider control
over Health, Chance Health Outcomes and General Health Threat The first three dimensions
being similar to those of the MHLC scale (Waliston et aL, 1978). However a comparison of
the two scales has shown that the MHLC instrument is psychometrically superior (Norman &
Bennett, 1996). Contrary to findings by Waliston et aL (1976) results from factor analysis of
the scale by Lau & Ware (1981) showed that beliefs in both personal and provider control
were positively associated. In a further analysis Lau & Ware (1981) found that beliefs in
provider control over health were linked to measures of attitude toward quality of medical care
and patient satisfaction. Findings suggested that individuals who believe that providers have
control over their health tend to be the same individuals who rate the quality of the care they
receive highly, and are very satisfied with their care. It; as Ware et aL (1976 a) have argued,
patient satisfaction is a function of patient experiences of the process of care, the link between
patient satisfaction and beliefs in provider control over health suggests these beliefs may also
be a function of patient care experiences. In fact Lau (1982) found that if subjects practised
self-care habits as a child they were more likely to believe in the efficacy of self-care. If their
parents regularly took them to medical professionals they were more likely to believe in both
the efficacy of self-care and the efficacy of doctors.
HIC and health value
However researchers have noted that inadequacies in many tests of the HLC construct have
resulted from a lack of attention paid to the value that individuals' place on their health (Lau et
a!, 1986; Weiss & Larsen, 1990; Wallston, 1992). As noted earlier according to social
learning theory (Rotter, 1954; 1966) behaviour is a function of expectancy beliefs (eg. H1LC)
and the values attached to certain outcomes (eg. health value). Therefore it is necessary to
consider the influence of HLC beliefs in conjunction with the value placed on health (Wallston
et al., 1976; Norman & Bennett, 1996). Consequently, HLC beliefs should only predict health
behaviour in those people who value their health, with no theoretical reason to expect internal
lILC beliefs to be related to the performance of health behaviour in those who place a less
value on health (Lau et al., 1986). Researchers have adopted different methods of measuring
health value. Ware & Young (1979) employed both rating and ranking tasks to examine health
values in four field tests involving general population samples, and one of university students.
Using a modified version of Rokeach's value survey (1973) subjects are asked to rank 18
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outcomes in order of importance from I (most important) to 18 (least important) of which one
item pertained to health (the value of physical and mental well-being). They were also asked to
rate the importance of each of 22 items, 17 of which were grouped according to four health
value constructs; i) physical health, ii) mental health, iii) social health and iv) value of health
behaviour. The 5 remaining items were not grouped as they lacked a theoretical or empirical
basis for hypothesizing the health value constructs they measured. Results from all five of the
field tests supported the importance of health as a value, although high value was also
consistently placed on happiness, family security and freedom. While on aggregate scores
health was valued most, there was a variability in ranking assigned to health both within and
between field tests. There were also differences in mean scores for the four value rating scales
in two of the field trials involving white middle class and urban black populations respectively.
For the former highest value was placed on mental health and for the latter both physical and
mental health were highly valued. Consistent with predictions from theory, health increased in
value with age and was more valued by women.
Lau et aL (1986) measured health value as an absolute value using a four item 6-point Likert
scale (strongly agree-strongly disagree). The items are i) If you don't have your health you
don't have anything, ii) There are many things I care about more than my health, iii) Good
health is only of minor importance in a happy life, and iv) There is nothing more important
than good health. Internal consistency of the scale was reported to be good, ranging from 0.63-
0.72 in different populations Results showed that health value was higher among adults than
adolescents and higher among middle-aged women than middle-aged men. An examination of
the interaction between health value and a variety of preventive health behaviours (eg. wearing
seat belts, not smoking, eating nutritious food) in university students confirmed predictions
that a combination of I}ILC and high health value in general could predict the performance of
preventive health behaviours. However, an underlying assumption of the fmdings was that
maintaining health was the chief motivation underlying the performance of these behaviours
although this might not necessarily be the case, for example, people might control their diet
because of concerns about their appearance not their health (Lau et al., 1986). While there is
positive support from other studies that have examined the interaction between 1}[LC and
health value for example, Lau (1982) and Weiss & Larsen (1990), there are others that have
fulled to find an interaction (Wurtle et aL, 1985; Norman, 1991). Wurtle et al. (1985) further
suggest that Rotter's expectancy-value approach might be too limited a model from which to
predict health related behaviours. Nevertheless the overall pattern of results supports the
importance of considering health value as a moderator variable when using the HLC construct
to predict health behaviour (Norman & Bennett, 1996).
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Health value, health status and satisfaction
The studies reviewed above have shown that individuals with an internal locus of control who
value their health are more likely to engage in health-promoting behaviours by acting on
advice to improve their health. There is general support in the literature for a positive
association between health status and satisfaction with care (Cleary & McNeil, 1988) with
those in poorer health tending to be more dissatisfied with their medical care (Roberts et at.,
1983). Health status has also been held to be a causal determinant of satisfaction with medical
care (Carmel, 1985; Hall & Dornan, 1988; Hall et at., 1988) although Kane et aL (1997) found
that satisfaction was related more to how patients felt at the time rather than with a change in
health status. Self-reported health status was also found not to be an important factor in
reported satisfaction in a study of 2249 patients' experience of their hospital care (Jenkinson et
al., 2002), but rather respect for patient preferences, together with physical comfort and
emotional support were the most important determinants of satisfaction. Hsieh & Doner Kagle
(1991) likewise found that health status was not a strong predictor of patient satisfaction in
their study of 650 university employees, although the data suggested that different subgroups
might have had differing expectations and levels of satisfaction with their care. In evaluating
the improvement in health that care is expected to produce therefore, the patients' preferences
and circumstances need to be taken into account (Donabedian, 1988).
Patrick et al. (1983) have shown that demographic, social and utilisation factors as well as self-
perception of health were important in relation to patients' satisfaction. However Weiss (1988)
compared sociodemographic characteristics and predispositional factors on patient satisfaction
and found that those patients who were satisfied with their health status and physical condition
were only marginally more satisfied with their care. There was also little relationship found
between patient satisfaction and locus of control, although patients who had high internal
control expressed slightly higher levels of satisfaction but the relationship was not statistically
significant.
Two groups of individuals that have been found to be satisfied with their medical care are
those who are satisfied with their lives in general (Linn, 1975) and older people (Hall &
Dornan, 1990). Fahey et aL (1996) examined the relationship between these variables to
determine the influence of health value as a potential moderator of age and life satisfaction in
undergraduate students aged between 16 and 47 years. It was found that older individuals with
high health values reported the highest rating of life satisfaction, but older individuals with low
health values reported lowest life satisfaction ratings. Health value was rated lower for
younger individuals in affecting their satisfaction with life while the opposite was true for
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older individuals. It is therefore suggested that enhancing life satisfaction among the older
populations may promote higher ratings of health as a value that in turn may enhance their
motivation and desire for treatment with more effective intervention.
Self. efficacy and satisfaction
However, having an IHLC orientation is a necessary but not sufficient condition for engaging
in healthful behaviour. Although a person values health and feels responsible for his/her health
does not mean that (s)he feels capable of controlling his/her health status, perceived health
competence is necessary (Wallston, 1992). Bandura (1977 & 1997) distinguished between
outcome and efficacy expectations, with the former defined as an estimate that a given
behaviour will lead to a certain outcome. The latter is a conviction that one can successfully
execute the behaviour required for producing the outcome. People process, weigh and integrate
diverse sources of information concerning their capability and regulate their behaviour and
effort accordingly. Therefore cognitive processing of efficacy information is an important
component of the proposed theory. Bandura (1997) distinguished between locus of control and
perceived self-efficacy as representing different phenomena, although often viewed as the
same phenomenon measured at different levels. While perceived self-efficacy is a belief about
whether one can produce certain actions and is a unifornily good predictor of various forms of
behaviour, locus of control is concerned with beliefs about whether actions affect outcomes
and is generally a weak or inconsistent predictor of the same behaviour. Beliefs that outcomes
are determined by one's own behaviour can either be demoralising or empowering, depending
on whether or not one believes one can produce the required behaviour (Bandura, 1997).
Management of chronic illness
The ease with which patients with chronic illness are able to make adjustment to their lifestyle
by learning new behaviours or modifying their lifestyle depends on their efficacy beliefs and
outcome expectations (Rapley & Fruin, 1999). Successful management of chronic illnesses,
such as diabetes or rheumatoid arthritis, is dependent on the patient being able to carry out
regimes for symptom control and to avoid exacerbations and complications. The significance
of self-management programmes in chronic illness therefore relates to the patient's need to
improve confidence in their ability to follow a self-care regimen by increasing their self-
efficacy (Rapley & Fruin, 1999). Successes are more likely to enhance self-efficacy if
performances are perceived as resulting from skill than from fortuitous or special external aids
and vice versa (Bandura, 1977). People also display enduring interest in activities at which
they feel self-efficacious and from which they derive self-satisfaction (Bandura, 1986).
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Growth of intrinsic interest, fostered through self-evaluation and self-efficacy rely on
standards, and standards that pose challenges sustain involvement in activities needed to build
competencies. When people aim for and master valued levels of performance they experience
a sense of satisfaction. Without standards against which to measure their performance people
have little basis for judging how they are doing or gauging their capabilities (Bandura, 1986).
Encouraging patients to develop a sense of personal control over their problem in order to
facilitate recovery and prevent the development of chronicity forms an important part of
physiotherapy treatment (Partridge & Johnson, 1989). Patient education and cognitive
behavioural approaches to chronic pain management are two of the main approaches that can
be used to help build the patient's sense of control (Klaber Moffett & Richardson, 1995;
Johansson & Lindberg, 2001). By educating patients so that they can develop new behaviours
regarding their health and lifestyle the therapist aims to empower them to make informed
choices (Kenn & Close, 1995). Self.empowerment involves a recognition and understanding
of powerlessness, feeling strongly enough about a situation to want to change it and having the
information, support and life skills to feel capable of changing it (Naidoo & Wills, 2000). The
therapist should encourage the patient's sense of control over the problem particularly where
management depends on long term adherence to a programme that in some way impacts on the
person's lifestyle (Klaber Moffett & Richardson, 1997).
However the relationship between traditional clinical measures and health status measures
have not been adequately conceptualised (Wilson & Cleary, 1995). These authors therefore
proposed taxonomy with five different levels of health outcome; biological and physiological,
symptoms, functioning general health perceptions and overall quality of life. They posit that
patients' preferences or values play an important role throughout the model but particularly in
relation to general health perceptions and quality of life. Thus depending on the value that a
patient ascribes to his/her symptoms these may or may not seriously interfere with their day to
day activities of daily living This would accord with findings from clinical practice that what
is seemingly a minor residual problem in relation to an otherwise good functional outcome,
from the therapist's point of view may represent a significant barrier to a satisfactory
resolution to the problem from the patient's perspective (Delamothe, 1994; Ryan, 1994).
Harvey (1992) measured the discrepancy between health value and health perception in 50
adults with hypertension and 51 adults with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). She proposed a model
relating the discrepancy or congruence of abstract and perceived cognitions to satisfaction with
self and life in people with visible and invisible illness. The hypothesis that the greater the
health value-health perception discrepancy the lower would be satisfaction with self and with
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life was supported. Those patients with a visible disease (RA) also demonstrated lower self-
satisfaction and life satisfaction. It was suggested that health value and health perception
discrepancies could be compensated for by focussing on other values for example family
security, close friendship or job accomplishment that could be realized in spite of illness.
In summary, the preceding sections in this chapter have provided support for the definition of
satisfaction adopted in this study as a sense of achievement or fulfilment that results from
meeting patients' health care needs. The need-satisfaction link was conceived as
multidimensional, incorporating diverse biopsychosocial elements that impact on patients'
evaluation of a satisfactory outcome of care. The role of locus of control in predicting health
behaviour as examined in the literature has been mixed and in general the amount of variance
explained by the HLC construct even in conjunction with health value is low (Wallston, 1992).
However self-efficacy appears to be a more generalized trait in that most people believe that
their actions will produce positive outcomes and that they are capable of coping with their life
demands (Schwarzer & Fuchs, 1996). in terms of physiotherapy therefore, patients should be
encouraged to mobilize this trait throughout their course of treatment in order to achieve
maximum clinical effectiveness from the intervention.
The next sections examine the relationship between expectations and satisfaction, which
together with need theory provide the theoretical underpinning of the concept of satisfaction.
1.6 EXPECTATIONS AS DETERMINANTS OF SATISFACTION
Research suggests that although confirming or exceeding patients' expectations results in
satisfaction (Lebow, 1983) it is also mediated by satisfaction with other aspects of care
(Abramowitz et at, 1987). Depending on the particular focus of the study, the questions that
are asked to elicit expectations will vary. Researchers have rarely provided a rationale for the
expectations used although there are some exceptions. Ruggeri & Dall'Angola (1993) defmed
expectations as 'the importance attributed to the various aspects in order to receive satisfactory
care'. This definition combines the concepts of 'ideal expectations' and the 'value' of
performance (quotes in original) and draws on the work of Linder-Pelz (1982 a) discussed
later. For Williams et at (1995) expectations wer; 'the individuals' stated reasons for the visit
that often relate to a symptom or a concern, for which is anticipated an acknowledgement or a
response from the physician'. An expectation can then be expressed in the form of a statement,
question or request for a particular service. Like & Zyzanski (1987) further distinguished
between patient expectations and patient requests in their examination of patients' experiences
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with the clinical encounter. Patient expectations were related to what they anticipated would
happen during the encounter, while requests related to how they hoped to be helped. In related
studies, Brody et aL (1989) and Kenny (1995) used patients' requests to examine the extent to
which they received technical and non-technical interventions before and after clinic visits. In
all three cases patients were satisfied when their requests were met, although patients
preferences in relation to the categories examined varied slightly in each case.
1.7 PATIENTS' EXPECTATIONS IN RELATION TO CARE
Studies into patients' expectations have varied in their methodological approach according to
the types of expectations measured and the extent to which they have been involved in
developing them. Greene et al. (1980) examined patients' expectations of both general and
specific dimensions of care in an outpatient internal medicine clinic. Measures were developed
from an existing satisfaction scale (Zyzanski et al., 1974) and by the researchers, that were
thought to be important for the specific sample population. Results showed that instead of
expectations relating to the dimensions of the satisfaction scale (physician competence and
qualities, costiconvenience) patients had expectations of provider roles and mutual
responsibilities in seeking health care and perceived a hierarchy of responsibility and authority
in the caregivers. This finding may have been partly attributable to the sample population,
which was lower class with health care costs paid and partly to the health care setting. Larsen
& Rootman (1976) used pre-tested, fixed choice questions to study patients' expectations of
physician role behaviour covering a wide variety of clinical, professional and administrative
activities. Expectations were stated in terms of whether the physician should or should not
engage in a certain behaviour/activity (italics in original) implying an equitable or deserved
level of performance (cf. Miller, 1977). The more the physician's role performance met their
expectations, the more satisfied the patient was with the physician's services and the strong
statistical relationship suggested that this result could be generalisable across various
sociodemographic groups.
Expectations of care have also been investigated in relation to specific diagnostic groups.
Bendsten & Bjurulf (1 993) used a battery of questions empirically developed by staff working
with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients. They were asked to what extent they considered
certain qualities of health workers as important Four choices were offered; good reception by
staff; professional knowledge, ability to inform about RA and ability to show empathy. The
most important qualities were a good reception and professional knowledge. By asking
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patients to say what they considered important, the definition of expectations used by Ruggeri
& Dall'Angola (1993) although not explicitly stated in this study, was implied. Staniszewska
& Ahmed (1998) developed their expectations and satisfaction questionnaires following in-
depth and semi-structured interviews with cardiac patients before and after hospitalisation.
Expectations concerning doctors, nurses, the patient's participation and outcome of care were
completed before admission and the extent to which they were met measured before discharge.
Patients did have specific expectations of care and took these into account when they evaluated
care on both occasions. In a study of new and experienced patients attending for physiotherapy
for acute back pain, Grimmer et at. (1999) found an expectation by both groups for symptom
relief at the end of the first treatment. While experienced patients also expected some advice
on their condition during the first contact, new patients decided to return for further treatment
based on the relationship established with the therapist, suggesting that their expectations had
not yet been informed.
Linder-Pelz (1982 b) suggested that patients' prior beliefs play a more significant role in
determining satisfaction with care than perceptions of the care received, so that they were
likely to express satisfaction independently of the care provided. Satisfaction can thus be a
function of the independent contribution of expectations and perceived occurrences, so that
expectations have both a direct and indirect effect. If patients' expectations have only an
indirect effect on satisfaction, it is possible that satisfaction levels are more influenced by
psychosocial variables like health beliefs and health status (Calnan, 1983). It could be argued
however, that confounding expectations and satisfaction is only likely to occur when they are
not measured as separate concepts.
Williams et al. (1998) suggested that there is little empirical evidence to support the
assumption that expressions of satisfaction result from the fulfilment of expectations but that
the perception of 'duty' and 'culpability' provides a better explanation of users evaluations of
a service. They proposed that a belief about what a service 'should' and 'should not' do is
equated with 'duty', and whether or not a service is to 'blame' for failing to do what it should
or doing what it should not is 'culpability' (quotations in original). These two concepts may
help to explain why some patients are seemingly satisfied with a service that did not help them
and are prepared to attribute mitigating circumstance to occasions when service delivery was
seemingly below par. However it could be argued that this alternative explanation has more to
do with semantics than substance and that a belief about what should/should not happen is an
expectation and is a view that is supported in the marketing literature. Expectations in terms of
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service quality are defined as consumers' desires or wants, i.e. what they feel a service
provider should offer rather than would offer (Parasuraman et aL, 1988) and is an indication of
the class of expectation that is used as the standard (italics in original).
When expectations have been shown to exist there is some doubt as to whether it is their
fulfilment, per se, that results in satisfaction, although research suggests that this could depend
on when they are formed. Fitzpatrick & Hopkins (1983) interviewed patients prior to
attendance at a neurology outpatient clinic to assess views on their symptoms and expectations
from the consultation and 2-3 weeks afterwards. It was found that expectations were generally
tentative at the beginning and often emerged in the course of the consultation, so that patients
were able to make judgements on more aspects of the consultation than just the doctor's
affective behaviour. Owens & Batchelor (1996) similarly found a temporal relationship
between patients' expectations and their familiarity with service usage. They interviewed
elderly patients about satisfaction with District Nursing Services and the data were examined
in the context of Williams's (1994) proposal that three assumptions underpin qualitative
research studies. The first assumption was that expressions of satisfaction result from meeting
the clients' values and expectations. The second was that satisfaction implies approval of
certain atiributes of a particular aspect of care and the third that values and expectations exist.
Owens & Batchelor (1996) found that in the link between satisfaction and the fulfilment of
expectations, patients' responses fell into three categories. Firstly there were those who had
been told what to expect by the GP or medical staff; or had previous direct or indirect
experience of District Nurse care. Secondly, those who had been referred but not been told
what to and thirdly those who had misconceptions about the care they would receive. Although
the high levels of satisfaction shown were not directly related to the fulfilment of prior
expectations, those expectations that were developed over the course of time with experience
of the service were always met and often exceeded.
The findings from Fitzpatrick & Hopkins (1983) and Owens & Batchelor (1996) in particular,
appear to address the question as to whether patients' expectations form the basis for
satisfaction judgements or not. The key issue appears to be whether the expectations are
unformed or informed. Background expectations can be seen as general (unformed) rather than
specific (informed) expectations and therefore inadequate upon which to base subsequent
satisfaction judgements. It has been found that when patients are given specific expectations
(Levesque ci al., 2000), or when their expectations have been specifically elicited (Korsch ci
aL, 1968; Staniszewska & Ahmed, 1998), then expectations can be used as the standard against
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which to judge the extent to which they have been met. The notion of informed expectations
can be applied to patients involved in the current study. Not all patients attending for
physiotherapy have had previous experience of the service, although they had probably been to
see a doctor or have attended a hospital clinic. While it would be understandable that they
could have little knowledge of specific physiotherapy procedures or techniques, it is unlikely
that will have no expectations at all. Even though initial expectations may be tentative, these
would become increasingly informed as they become familiar with the service. By assisting
patients to form achievable goals and expectations at the start of their treatment program,
satisfaction with the therapeutic experience could be enhanced by directing treatment input
towards meeting their informed expectations.
1.8 THEORE11CAL BASIS FOR THE RELA11ONSIIIP BETWEEN EXPECFATION
AND SATISFACI1ON
Although there is empirical evidence that meeting patients' expectations results in greater
patient satisfaction, a theoretical basis for the relationship between the two concepts has rarely
been explored in the literature. The work of Linder-Pelz (1982 a) has been an exception in
attempting to develop a theory of patient satisfaction in health care with reference to the
psychology literature. She defined patient satisfaction as 'positive evaluations of distinct
dimensions of health care' and drew on the expectancy-value theory of Fishbein & Ajzen
(1975) in conceptualising satisfaction/dissatisfaction as 'attitudes' and expectations as
'beliefs'. These were subsequently linked according to Fishbein & Ajzen's (1975) formulation
so that attitude towards the clinic (satisfaction) resulted from summing the multiplication of
belief strength and attribute evaluations for each clinic attribute identified. However, Linder-
Pelz (1982 b) subsequently found that using this theory as a basis for the theoretical
underpinning patient satisfaction was not sustained. Five hypotheses derived from Fishbein &
Ajzen's theory and fulfilment and discrepancy theories were also tested, using four antecedent
social psychological variables (expectations, values, entitlement, and perceived occurrences)
and three dimensions of satisfaction (doctor conduct, convenience and general satisfaction).
Values did not directly explain much of the variation in satisfaction and expectations explained
only 8% of the variance, although they were the most important social psychological
antecedents to patient satisfaction. Satisfaction was found to be greater among patients with
both favourable expectations and outcomes. She concluded that satisfaction is not so much a
function of the interaction of expectations, values and occurrences as it is of the independent
contribution of expectations and perceived occurrences. Expectations were found to have both
a direct and indirect effect. The expectancy-value formulation of Fishbein & Ajzen (1975)
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therefore did not appear to provide an adequate theoretical basis for relating expectations and
satisfaction. However much work has been done to develop theories of expectation in the field
of consumer and marketing research. Reference was made to the marketing literature for a
model that could explain the relationship between expectation and satisfaction and be
applicable to the health care setting.
The expectancy disconfirmation theory (Oliver, 1980) developed in the field of marketing
research, suggested a more attractive solution in explaining the relationship between
expectations and satisfaction outcomes. While acknowledging that there are differences, it was
hypothesised that patients could be compared with consumers in terms of having expectations
and forming satisfaction judgements about discrete aspects of their care. Expectations in each
case would be also influenced and modified by a number of personal and social factors e.g.
needs, values, experience, knowledge and social norms.
A distinction is made between the way expectations have been defined and conceptualised in
the customer satisfaction and service quality literature, although expectations and perceptions
play an important role in both (Parasuraman et al., 1988). In the satisfaction literature
expectations are viewed as predictions while in the service quality literature they are viewed as
desires or wants. (italics in original) Four standards relating to expectations about the
purchase/consumption situation originally proposed by Miller (1977) are; i) the ideal/desirable,
ii) the expected, iii) the minimum tolerable, and iv) the equitable/deserved. This set of
expectations is not fixed, but modified through the processes of dissonance reduction,
rationalisation or selective information gathering. When actual performance appears to be
above the ideal standard, (s)he will probably be very well satisfied and may well raise the
expectancy scale for future performance. When perfonnance falls below expected and
deserved levels, but above minimal tolerable expectation level (s)he experiences
dissatisfaction. The 'expected' standard is the most used pre-consumption comparison
standard in consumer satisfaction research, while in the service quality literature the standard
represents a normative expectation of future events, operationalised as either the ideal or
desired performance (Boulding et aL, 1993). Although these literatures use different
expectation standards, expectations and perceptions in both are usually linked via the
disconfirmation of expectations paradigm.
Oliver (1980) developed earlier work by Day (1977) on the expectation disconfirmation
paradigm and initially proposed a predominantly cognitive model. According to this model
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post-usage ratings of satisfaction appeared to be a function of a linear combination of
expectations or prior attitude (adaptation level) and disconfirmation (comparison between prior
expectations and perception of actual product/service attributes). The link with Helson's
(1964) adaptation level theory provided a sound basis from which to explain the existence of
expectations as the frame of reference from which one makes comparative judgements in the
expectation disconflrmation paradigm. According to Helson's theory, adaptive responses are a
function of the incoming stimulus and the adaptive level. The adaptation level is made up of
the pooled effect of three classes of stimuli (focal, contextual, and residual) acting on the
organism and affecting behaviour. Helson distinguished between adaptation level and concepts
such as homeostasis and equilibrium states, in being an active process with its reference in
continua rather than in fixed values. Since adaptation tends to approximate a weighted mean of
all stimuli, it never corresponds to zero or complete absence of stimulation. Therefore
behaviour is not directed toward the attainment of equilibrium or fixed states, which would
imply feelings of neutrality or indifference, but toward greater variety and intensity of
satisfactions which come from activities and objects associated with higher levels of
adjustment. Adaptation is thus a process of responding positively to environmental change.
The level of expectation (cf adaptation level) in relation to purchasing goods and services can
be influenced by such factors as the product itself (one's prior experience, brand connotations
and symbolic elements), the context (communications from salespeople) and individual
characteristics (persuadabiity and perceptual distortion) (Oliver, 1980). Satisfaction is
therefore an additive combination of the expectation level and the resulting disconfirmation.
Positive, zero or negative disconfirmation occurs when the product exceeds, meets or falls
short of expectations.
While the disconfirmation paradigm proved pivotal in explaining the cognitive component of
the post-purchase evaluative process and was supported by empirical studies in which
disconfirmation and satisfaction have been found to be significantly positively related (Oliver
& DeSarbo, 1988: Tse & Wilton, 1988), the affective component of satisfaction has been less
developed. Westbrook (1987) identified the existence of independent dimensions of both
positive and negative affective responses in post-purchase processes that were directly related
to product satisfaction. These dual unipolar affective dimensions imply that the presence of
pleasant effects following consumption (joy, interest, and excitement), are not necessarily
associated with the absence of unpleasant feelings (anger, disgust or contempt). The
relationship of these affective responses to satisfaction was not mediated by expectation and
disconfirmation beliefs, suggesting that product satisfaction judgements were determined not
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only through the cognitive disconfirmation paradigm but also by additional product related
affective experiences.
Oliver (1993) extended Westbrook's (1987) work to include the related concepts of equity and
attribution to the disconfirmation paradigm. Equity is concerned with equalising the
relationship between inputs and outputs (Adams, 1965). Oliver & Swan (1989) found that
fairness (in terms of inputloutcome comparison) was highly related to satisfaction, suggesting
that satisfaction in both interpersonal and institutional exchange is sensitive of fairness as an
equity process. A relationship has also been shown to exist between external attributions and
satisfaction where according to attribution theory (Weiner, 1985), the perceived causes of
success and failure share three common properties; locus of causality (internal/external),
stability/variability (enduring/transitory) and controllability (within/without the perceiver's
control). Folkes (1990) in particular has shown that the dominant attribution dimension for
satisfaction is locus of causality so that satisfaction would be higher when people attribute
favourable outcomes to themselves and unfavourable ones to others (cf. the increase in NHS
complaints in recent years). The addition of affect, equity and attribution elements result in a
composite cognitive and affect augmented satisfaction/dissatisfaction model that provided a
comprehensive rationalisation of the relationship between the various components of affect,
attribution, equity, disconfirmation and satisfaction (Oliver, 1993). (Fig.2)











Anderson (1973) found that the most dominant psychological theory used to explain the effect
of the expectancy disconfirmation paradigm was assimilation contrast theory (Hovland et aL,
1957). According to this theory, when product performance differed only slightly from an
individual's expectations it tended to result in displacement of product perceptions towards the
expectation level (assimilation). However when the difference between expectations and the
actual product performance was large this difference was exaggerated (contrast). This theory
helps to explain why there can be little variation in measures of satisfaction, with most surveys
indicating patients are satisfied with their care except in circumstances where a significant
discrepancy between expectations and perceptions occurs.
1.9 THE APPLICATION OF THE EXPECFANCY DISCONFLRMA11ON PARADIGM
TO HEALTH CARE
The composite expectancy disconfirmation model appears to provide a more complete
understanding of the relationships between expectations and satisfaction judgements in relation
to the current study than Fishbein's (1975) expectancy value model. In Oliver's (1993) model
(Fig.2) three concepts play a central role; expectations, performance, and disconfirmation.
Parallels can be drawn between the consumer and patient that permits the application of the
theory to the field of health care. In both cases expectations can be said to form the frame of
reference or standard against which satisfaction judgements of service consumption are
subsequently made. In the health care context it could be hypothesised that the affective
component of the model may have greater significance in relation to the interpersonal aspects
of care that are central to the treatment situation and where people are often in pain in
unfamiliar and sometimes frightening situations. Staff/patient relationships and a feeling of
being cared about and cared for might hold greater sway in these circumstances than the
cognitive appraisal of discrete service attributes.
In relating the model (Fig. 2) to physiotherapy, the pathology of the patients' condition
impacts on their expectations of care in terms of what it might involve as well as what the
clinical outcome is likely to be. The physiotherapeutic episode can be equated in the model
with 'Attribute Performance', which can be evaluated either positively or negatively resulting
in satisfaction or dissatisfaction with care provision. Patients may attribute either the success
or failure of their treatment in accordance with attribution theory and compare their outcome
with that achieved by others perceived to be comparable (in relation to their condition) in
terms of equity of treatment received.
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In terms of the definition of satisfaction adopted for this study, the relationship between needs,
expectations and satisfaction have been examined and provide a theoretical basis for the
concept that has general applicability. For patients attending physiotherapy an expression of
satisfaction with their care would therefore accord with a feeling of contentment not only that
their biopsychosocial needs have been met, but also that expectations of the therapeutic
intervention have been fuffihled
1.10 STUDIES OF PATIENT SATISFACFION WITH HEALTH CA1E
As noted in the Introduction, there has been a steady increase in the number of studies
examining patients' satisfaction with health care over the last 30 years. However it was
apparent that the physiotherapy literature in this field was comparatively sparse. In
physiotherapy, the work being done to date has tended to draw on the medical satisfaction
literature. This has in turn been informed by the seminal work of key researchers in the 1970s,
notably Ware et aL (1972) and Hulka et aL (1970). Dimensions of patients' attitudes towards
service provision identified at that time have subsequently been widely studied to compare
patient satisfaction with the medical consultation in primary care and outpatient settings.
However it is also evident from the literature that studies are being conducted by other
disciplines e.g. pharmaceutical (Holdford & Schulz, 1999; Larson et al., 2002), dental
(Williams & Calnan, 1991; Mascarenhas, 2001), chiropractic (Sawyer & Kassak, 1993;
Gemmell & Hayes, 2001) and osteopathy (Licciardone et al., 2002) to examine patient
satisfaction that is specific to the intended intervention.
Satisfaction with inpatient care has been examined in studies reported principally in the
nursing literature and dates from the late 1950s. Abdellah & Levine (1957) were the first to
report on the positive link between the provision of professional nursing care and patient
satisfaction, and since then measuring patient satisfaction with nursing has formed an integral
part of nursing quality assurance initiatives (Moores & Thompson, 1986). Studies exploring
quality of nursing care over the last 10 years have examined the meaning of quality care from
the nurses' perspectiv; or focussed on patient and family perceptions, or compared
perceptions of nurses and patients (Williams, 1998). While the predominant focus for nursing
research has concerned inpatient care (Hinshaw & Atwood, 1981; Ventura et al., 1982; La
Monica et at., 1986; McColl et aL, 1996) the role of the nurse in outpatient services has
generally been under researched (Lorentzon et aL, 1996). However recent studies have
reported on tools specially developed to examined satisfaction with nursing in outpatient and
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primary care settings (Hill, 1997; Bear & Bowers, 1998). Dimensions similar to those in the
medical literature (technical competence, interpersonal competence, caring) have been
identified reflecting the changing role of the nurse as a more advanced practitioner (Marsh,
1999).
In reviewing studies of patient satisfaction from this extensive and diverse literature no attempt
will be made to present a systematic review. Instead the intention is to convey an
understanding of the scope of the research as it applies to the current study. This approach
depends on the selective presentation of work that will help to exemplify major lines of
inquiry. The current study focuses on an examination of patient satisfaction with outpatient
physiotherapy, therefore the review will draw predominantly although not exclusively on
findings from the literature pertaining to the ambulatory care setting rather than those dealing
with inpatient care.
1.11 RA11ONALE FOR CONDUCTING PATIENT SATISFACTION RESEARCH IN
IIEALTHCARE
Patient satisfaction research indicates that it does have a role in evaluating primary health care
and explaining health-related behaviour (Pascoe, 1983). The results from satisfaction surveys
are important because they may be useful in forecasting how patients will behave in the future.
Researchers have identified various reasons for undertaking satisfaction studies in health care
(Table 1.1). It can be seen from Table 1.1 that the reasons identified by researchers accord
with Donabedian's (1966, 1988) framework for health care evaluation in considering the
related components of structure, process and outcome. Structure denotes the attributes of the
settings in which care occurs (facilities, equipment, staffing levels, and organisation). Process
denotes what is actually done in giving and receiving care (patients'/practitioners' activities)
and outcome denotes the effects of health status of patients and populations. Eliciting the
patients' perspective of service provision is central to all these initiatives in terms of quality
assurance programmes of which satisfaction/dissatisfaction is a necessary component
(Donabedian, 1992). In terms of assessing quality care by providers Donabedian (1988)
distinguished between the technical and interpersonal elements. The quality of technical
performance is judged in comparison with best practice and therefore can be equated with
effectiveness. Since the interpersonal process is the means through which the technical care is
implemented and on which its success depends, it can be judged in relation to the results
achieved by the technical care. Nevertheless the patient also has some responsibility for the
success or failure of care, so poor outcomes may not necessarily be a reflection of inferior
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technical or interpersonal care (Donabedian, 1988).
Tabk 1.1 Rationale for undertaking satisfaction studies in health care
Researcher	 Reasons for undertaking satisfaction studies
Lebow (1974)	 Structure (organisation of care)
Care Process
Result of care
Impact (effect of care on the community setting)
Patients' perceptions of care
Ware et al. (1976 a)
Locker & Dunt (1978)
Patrick et al. (1983)
Donabedian (1992)
Fitzpatrick (1993)
Avis et aL (1995)
Elliott-Burke & Pothast (1997)
Patients' perceptions of care
Care system (current status)









Contribution to further care
'Hotel' aspects of care
Organisation & delivery of care
Clinical care




Patients' perceptions of care
Outcome
Prediction of patient behaviour
Care quality evaluation
Culture change (service orientated)
The choice of quality measures clearly reflects the relative needs of the organisation with the
tendency for medical professionals to focus on the technical dimensions of care, whilst
providers of hospital and health care services choose indicators relating to service amenities
(Fitzpatrick, 1993; Carman, 2000). Some evidence of a shift in emphasis in the reasons for
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undertaking satisfaction studies since the 1980's can be seen in Table 1.1. The need for greater
accountability by health care providers reflects the development of the internal market in
health care at that time. Incorporating patients' views of services received not only gives
health care providers valuable insight into the current state of service provision and areas for
improvement, but ultimately contributes towards the delivery of quality services by meeting
patients' needs and contributing towards satisfactory outcomes of care.
This trend is beginning to be seen within the physiotherapy profession, with the recognition
that patients' views of the service should augment research into the efficacy and benefits of
physiotherapy. The further development of this trend will provide the central focus for the
current study. The approaches taken toward service evaluation in other areas of health care as
identified above, viz, structure, process, and outcome, can usefully inform the design for the
current research by grounding it within the framework of the physiotherapy outpatient setting.
The lack of emphasis in satisfaction studies on evaluating the clinical aspect of care identified
by Fitzpatrick (1993) can be addressed by asking patients to evaluate what is hypothesised to
be the raison d'etre for attending physiotherapy, i.e. the effect of the treatment intervention on
their health status.
It would therefore appear that there is a clear rationale for conducting patient satisfaction
studies within physiotherapy and that Donabedian's (1966, 1988) framework provides a useful
starting point from which to investigate the elements that make up the three underlying
components of service quality. Attention will now be directed towards examining the
dimensions of care identified in the satisfaction literature as being integral components of the
framework in relation to their relevance to the physiotherapeutic service setting.
1.12 OVERVIEW OF DIMENSIONS OF CARE EXAMINED IN SATLSFACHON
STUDIES
Due to the volume of material that resulted from the numerous studies of patient satisfaction
conducted over the last 30 years, this section will include reviews and a meta-analysis in order
to provide an overview of the principal dimensions of care that have been examined.
In a review of the early literature on patient satisfaction covering the 25 years prior to 1976,
Ware Ct aL (1976 a) found 71 out of 101 theoretical and empirical articles included previously
unreported analyses of satisfaction data. In relation to content of the satisfaction
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questionnaires, the major content groupings were humanness: quality/competence:
accessibility/convenience: information giving: finances: efficacy/outcomes of care: continuity
of care: information gathering: pleasantness of surroundings (included principally in studies of
in-patient care): and availability of resources. The most frequently studied dimensions were
humaneness, quality/competence and access to care, which relate these to process and
structure.
Ware et al. (1976 a) also concluded that, although a wide range of different health care
phenomenon have been studied, comprehensive batteries of measures had only rarely been
included in the same investigation, so that little was known about the relationship among
satisfaction constructs. Different investigators also applied a range of different labels to items
or groups of items that were essentially the same. Following extensive field work over a
number of years since 1972, the dimensions of care identified by Ware et al. (1976 a) were
ultimately refmed and incorporated into the Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (PSQ) (Ware et
al., 1983). The PSQ, which will be discussed more fully later, comprises eight dimensions viz,
access, availability, finance, humaneness, quality, continuity, facility and general satisfaction,
with versions including 68 and 55 items as well as two short forms of 37 and 43 items
respectively. The questionnaire was designed to measure satisfaction with health care in
general, as well as specific features of care and the dimensions identified have since formed
the basis for a number of satisfaction studies in diverse areas of health care. For example,
Rodney et al. (1986) used the PSQ-43 to assess patient satisfaction with resident and faculty
physicians working in three medical health centres. Questionnaires were given out
consecutively to patients attending the centre on a specified day who had seen the same doctor
consistently on at least five occasions over the past two years, as well as to the two groups of
doctors. The internal validity of the scale was found to be high with correlations between 7l%
100%, indicating its suitability for measuring various aspects of health care delivery. However
the scale was found to show little discrimination between measures of physician humaneness
and quality/competence of care.
Cherkin et al. (1987) used a subset of 18 questions from the PSQ-43 covering four dimensions,
access, humaneness, quality/competence and general satisfaction to assess patients satisfaction
with family and general internists. No significant difference was found between patients'
ratings of the two physician groups and in contrast to Rodney et aL (1986), the variability of
satisfaction measures suggested that the scale was sensitive enough to detect real differences.
Ross et aL (1993) used 29 items from the PSQ-55 to investigate whether patients would be
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more satisfied with care services that are delivered to meet their preferences. Although the
original PSQ was developed using a five point Likert response scale indicating
agreement/disagreement with statements of quality of care, these authors used a five point
evaluation rating response format of excellent to poor which had been shown by Ware &
Hayes (1988) to produce better results. The excellent/poor ratings yielded mean scores closer
to the midpoint of the scale range and were more highly correlated with behavioural intentions
(Ware & Hayes, 1988). More recently, Johnson et al. (1998) evaluated the dimensional
structure of pharmacy services, using items from the Satisfaction with Pharmacy Services
Questionnaire that had been adapted from the PSQ scale (Ware ci al., 1983) with modifications
to reflect specific aspects of pharmacy services. Although the results supported the notion that
satisfaction with pharmacy services, like satisfaction with medical care comprised a
multidimensional construct, they also suggested that further revisions to the scale structure
would be needed to improve internal consistency either by increasing the number of items or
modifying the item content.
The PSQ has also been the basis for tools developed in non-English speaking countries. For
example, in a Swedish study by Bendsten & Bjurulf (1993) a postal questionnaire was
developed to examine rheumatoid (RA) patients' satisfaction with health services based on the
dimensions of care identified in the PSQ (Ware ci at., 1976 a). A battery of 55 questions were
developed by staff experienced in working with RA patients, covering six areas; technical
quality, art of care, availability, accessibility, self-efficacy and outcome, the last two of which
were not those identified in the original PSQ. In Switzerland, Etter & Perneger (1997)
examined the validity of a survey instrument that included the translation of 20 items from the
PSQ-55 questionnaire, plus two researcher devised items to measure users' satisfaction with
health services. However, results provided only partial evidence for the validity and reliability
of the new tool and highlighted the need for especial attention to clear and unequivocal
wording when subjects are required to respond in their second language.
Although the eight dimensions of care identified by Ware ci aL (1983) have been widely
adopted as the basis for satisfaction studies, researchers have continued to identify additional
discrete dimensions of care in relation to the specific focus df their study. Dimensions of care
identified by other key researchers are presented in Table 1.2.
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Table 1.2 Dimensions of care examined by other key researchers in satisfaction
studies
Researcher	 Dimensions of care identified
Hulka Ct aL (1970)	 Professional competence of physician, personal qualities of
physician, cost/convenience of care. (process/structure)
Wolf et aL (1978)	 Doctor's explanation/information giving, treatment
relationship, doctor's behaviour. (process)
Nguyen et aL (1983)	 Physical surroundings: support staff: kind/type of service:
treatment staff: quality of service: amountllength/quantity of
service: outcome: general satis1ction and procedures
(structure/process/outcome)
Pascoe & Attkisson (1983)	 Clinic location & appointments: clinic building/offices/waiting
time: clinic assistants/helpers: nurses/doctors: needs vs.
clinic services: service results. (structure/process/outcome)
Certain dimensions of care have been examined more frequently than others. In a meta-
analysis of 221 studies from 1966-1986 Hall & Dornan (1988) identified and ranked 11 core
aspects of care; overall quality, humaneness, competence, outcome, facilities, continuity,
access, informativeness, cost, bureaucracy and attention to psychosocial problems. The most
frequently measured aspects of satisfaction were humaneness (65%) and informativeness
(50%) with the least measured being outcome (6%), continuity (4%) and psychosocial
problems (3%). Two possible interpretations were offered for this. The first suggested that
satisfaction with different aspects of care were evidence of the actual performance of the
system, in which case health care systems emphasise the technical (biomedical), rather than
the non-medical aspects of care. Alternatively, patients may give higher ratings to the technical
aspects of care by default because they cannot judge it, but are more discriminating about the
other aspects of care. The less frequently studied aspects of care relating to structure (cost,
access, and facilities), might either have been considered by investigators less amenable to
change or as contributing less to overall satisfaction (Hall & Dornan, 1988).
In another review of 41 studies of the correlates of provider behaviour in medical encounters
Hall Ct al. (1988) found that patient satisfaction was specifically related to information
seeking, provider's competence, provider's partnership building and socioemotional
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behaviours (ie. non-verbal cues), social talk and positive/negative talk. Of these, satisfaction
was most dramatically predicted by the amount of information provided, with greater
compliance being associated with more information, which in turn was significantly predictive
of greater recall and understanding. Patients of higher social class received more information
and communication overall, suggesting that it can be less frustrating dealing with patients of
higher social status. Women were found to receive more information and total communication
than men and it was suggested that this might be due to their asking more questions, receiving
more services and eliciting a warmer response. However since the majority of studies were
correlational in design, further research would be needed to identi1' causal relationships.
Wensing et aL (1994) also noted that the literature presented an ambiguous picture with regard
to which aspects of health care were presented to patients for judgement. These authors were
specifically interested in patients' evaluations of general practice care; i) which aspects of care
were identified, ii) if and how the patients were involved in selecting these aspects and iii)
whether the aspects occurring in general practice were different from those occurring in health
care in general. In a literature review of 280 relevant publications from 1980-1991, 40 studies
investigating care provided by general practitioners were identified and the results compared to
Hall & Dornan's (1988) meta-analysis, which dealt with patient report in health care in
general. A large number of aspects of care identified in Wensing's (1994) review were not
included in the review by Hall & Dornan although overall there was reasonably consistency
between the two reviews. The dimensions of humaneness, informativeness, accuracy, and
availability were frequently included, whereas professional competence and empathy were less
so and effectiveness hardly investigated. However it could be argued that the latter two
dimensions are more difficult to operationalize and measure. Of particular note was that in
only five of the 40 studies reviewed by Wensing et aL (1994) were patients involved in
selecting the aspects of care that were to be examined and all the other studies were
management led. Nevertheless these five studies were found to deal with the same aspects of
care, as did the total collection of the 40 studies. Wensing et aL (1994) also identified a
number of other issues that have relevance to the current research. For example, it was
apparent that the sample size between the studies varied considerably both in terms of the
number of patients (29 - 3887) as well as of practices (1-75) and practitioners (2 - 257). In
multi-practice studies fewer patients and physicians per practice were involved than in single
practices. In terms of data collection the most frequent method used was the self-completion
questionnaire, filled in either before or after the visit, followed by the interview and mailed
questionnaire, with only 15% of studies using an extant instrument There was therefore little
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standardisation of measurement instruments although consistent features were noted. For
example, questionnaires tended to be very short, with a median of 8 items and mailed
questionnaires produced higher non-response rates and highest maximum dissatisfaction
levels, with statements requiring an agree/disagree response being the most discriminatory.
The majority of satisfaction studies with medical care have typically examined a single
encounter due to pressures to assess and enhance individual performance (Sitzia & Wood,
1997). Most instruments measuring patient satisfaction or quality of care are based on the
perspective of the researcher, as noted above by Wensing et al. (1994) and focus on generic
care, rather than disease-related factors that refer to specific categories of patients (Sixma et al,
1998 a). An exception is a study by Patrick et aL (1983) involving a large scale, 3-phase
longitudinal study of 1245 respondents in Lambeth from 1978-1981. It was hypothesised that
as patients with functional limitations are heavy users of health care, their views of doctors and
medical services might differ from those of other patients. This hypothesis was confirmed only
for satisfaction with specific providers and for those with higher levels of psychosocial
disability. Respondents with a higher level of psychosocial disability were more likely to be
dissatisfied with their own doctor and with three specific aspects of satisfaction; access, quality
and recent experience. It was suggested that dissatisfaction with their own doctor stemmed
from the patient's dependence on the doctor for medical care and maintenance and also with
the amount of information given. Respondents with higher levels of physical disability were
less likely to be dissatisfied with their recent experience of provider care, although those with
more than one medical condition were more likely to be dissatisfied. The occurrence of an
adverse life event in the previous year was correlated with dissatisfaction with access to
services and with recent experience. Both disabled and non-disabled patients expressed more
dissatisfaction with health education and information about their disease or illness than with
other aspects of the doctor role. The study replicated that by Roughman et al. (1979) and
confirmed that both general and specific dimensions of satisfaction were distinct. Patrick et al.
(1983) therefore suggested that, as disability can influence satisfaction, measures should
distinguish between patient groups and different physical and psychosocial disabilities.
Knowledge of the social contextualisation of the research is also important in relation to the
interpretation of results and may explain the differences found between studies (Like &
Zyzanski, 1987).
Therefore while evaluating all three elements of service provision (structure, process and
outcome) is necessary to equate quality, elements of process appear to have received the most
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attention in satisfaction literature. As Donadedian (1992) stated, 'the interpersonal exchange is,
after all, the vehicle by which technical care is dispensed and acquired' and it could be argued
that patients are more concerned with the medical rather than with the hotel aspects of care.
Nevertheless, Carman (2000) suggested that while patients are able to compartmentalise the
affective (hotel aspects) and technical (clinical car'outcome) aspects, there is also some union
between the two. Patients will use proxy measures of quality in forming their opinions of the
service, so for example, 'if the food arrives cold then probably x-rays are not being read
accurately' (Carman, 2000)
In summary, it is apparent that although there is a diversity of dimensions chosen for
examination by researchers, certain dimensions of care have been more consistently examined
than have others. Those identified by Ware (1976 a) provide a framework in similar fashion to
Donabedian's (1966, 1988) service structure that has endured and continues to inform the
content of tools in current research. However, while some of these dimensions could be
pertinent to the provision of health care in a variety of settings, caution is needed in translating
them wholesale to studies carried out in different countries. Other limitations of these studies
relate to the predominance of researcher-led tool development for the measurement of patient
satisfaction and also that most satisfaction research has focused on generic care, rather than
referring to specific diagnostic patient groups.
The opportunity was presented to address these shortcomings through the current study, at the
same time drawing on the extensive work of previous researchers. In the exploratory and
developmental stages of the research, patients were involved in identifying the dimensions of
care pertinent to their physiotherapeutic experience of the health care system within the NHS.
The structural aspects of the service (staffing, material resources, facilities) might have been
less appropriate for consideration in the present study since these factors are less amenable to
change at the practitioner leveL In addressing the issue of satisfaction research that had
predominantly focused on generic care, subjects recruited into the current study were chosen to
represent contrasting clinical conditions. This permitted an exploration of whether a different
perspective of the service was evident between the groups in their evaluation of care, as
suggested by Patrick et aL (1983).
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1.13 PATIENT SATISFACHON WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF TILE MEDICAL
CONSULTATION
Following the overview of patient satisfaction studies in relation to the dimensions of care that
have been examined within the framework of the structure, process and outcome of service
provision, attention now turns to the specific context of the medical consultation. Similarities
can be drawn between the medical and physiotherapeutic encounters in the primary care
setting in terms of the general process of care for example, history taking, physical
examination, treatment and advice.
These studies have typically focused on communication skills and the characteristics of the
doctor/patient relationship as when these break down, dissatisfaction results (Carr-Hill, 1992).
Patients attending the surgery/clinic generally do so because they need medical help. They
want to know what is wrong with them, what can be done about it and what the outcome of
care is likely to be (Fitzpatrick & Hopkins, 1983). The amount of information provided to
patients has been found to be significantly predictive of satisfaction with the encounter and
subsequently associated with greater compliance (Hall et aL, 1988), particularly when
providers have received special training in communication skills (Bowling, 1992). However,
Steptoe et aL (1991) argued that satisfaction with communication is not just a matter of
communication skills and the provision of information, but that the patient's coping skills in
terms of seeking or avoiding information must also be taken into account. Patients who were
completely satisfied with the information provided were found to be less anxious, had a more
avoidant coping style and although they did not have greater fitctual knowledge about their
condition were less predisposed to information seeking. Those who did have more factual
knowledge were less satisfied with the information provided. For some patients the desire for
information may be so great that no amount of factual information is sufficient. Although this
study dealt with inpatients diagnosed with metastatic cancer, the link between coping style and
satisfaction was not related to age, education, or socioeconomic status. It was therefore
suggested that an avoidant coping style could be found in a wide range of patients and may
account for some of the problems in communication found. The notion of information seeking
or avoidant coping styles could easily be extrapolated to the physiotherapeutic setting where
information giving is a key element of the treatment process. When patients have had little or
no previous experience of physiotherapy it might therefore be assumed that the provision of
information would enable them to participate more effectively in the therapeutic process.
However the findings from Steptoe et aL (1991) suggested that this may not be the case and
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highlighted the necessity of eliciting the patient's perspective of information needs so that
clarification rather than confusion ensues.
In studies of physician behaviours and recall of information (Roter et al., 1987) correlates of
provider behaviour (Hall et al., 1988) and doctor-patient interaction (Roter & Hall, 1989),
patient outcomes and provider behaviours were conceptualised in terms of a task-
socioemotional distinction. This suggested a mechanism based on the concept of reciprocity to
predict the association between provider and patient behaviours in which task behaviours by
providers (information giving, question asking, technical competence) triggered
socioemotional attributions (affective impressions, satisfaction, non-verbal behaviour) in the
patient, although not vice versa. The patient needed to feel that the doctor was technically
competent in order to be satisfied and that just being nice and caring was not enough (Hall et
al., 1988). In an analogue study of patients with chronic pulmonary disease, Roter el al. (1987)
found that satisfaction with the task dimension was positively correlated with recall of
information. Although this study used role-play it was suggested that the results accorded with
findings from other satisfaction studies in which real patients were involved. The mechanism
through which information achieved its therapeutic effect was through both the information
content itself and the interpreted message of interest and caring. This had implications for
teaching specific techniques to enhance the provider's communication skills e.g. the use of
direct questions, clarification, reading verbal and non-verbal cues, summing up, and of
changing patient behaviour to become more verbally active by using a health educator before a
clinic visit (Roter & Hall, 1989). Physiotherapists employ similar techniques during the
treatment sessions to ensure patients' understanding of advice and instructions, often relating
to home exercise programmes. However the current study permitted an exploration of the
degree to which these strategies had been perceived by patients as being employed in the
course of treatment, as well as in evaluating their effectiveness.
The interaction between the art and technical aspects of care inherent in the studies of Roter el
a!. (1987) and Roter & HaIl (1989) was found elsewhere in the satisfaction literature. In an
early classic study involving mothers of children in paediatric emergency care, Korsch el al.
(1968) found that those who felt that the doctor was sympathetic, friendly, and showed
concern in relation to addressing their needs for information and explanation were significantly
more satisfied. This study is important in establishing a direct link between patients' various
expectations of the clinic encounter and satisfaction with the outcome of care. Although
concerned with paediatric care, parallels can be drawn with patients' expectations and
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information needs found in the later satisfaction literature. Ben-Sira (1976) suggested that
patients who are unable to judge the doctor's degree of technical skill base their judgements of
the clinic visit on the doctor's affective qualities. Devotion was found to be the most salient
expression of affective behaviour and when patients did not feel that their doctor was able to
provide this support they would change the kind of provider and seek either an outpatient or
private clinic. Nevertheless, both the affective and technical aspects of care have been shown
to be important. In a later study Ben-Sira (1980) extended his previous work to include
hospital doctors as well as general practitioners. Greater satisfaction with both the instrumental
and affective skills was found in those patients who were more concerned about their health.
Showing an interest in the patient was associated with the technical activities of the
intervention and contributed to patients' perceptions of the efficacy of the treatment given.
More educated patients were less dependent on the doctor's emotional support and were better
able to judge the contribution of the doctor towards meeting their treatment goals. However,
both the solution to the illness problem and to the associated anxiety problem were found to be
interrelated, so that the greater one's medical needs, the greater the need for emotional support
The notion that both the art and technical aspects of care combine, albeit to varying degrees, in
the course of the medical encounter is supported by the patient satisfaction literature. For
example DiMatteo (1980) examined non-verbal communication skills in relation to satisfaction
with the technical and socioemotional aspects of medical care in patients attending an internal
medicine clinic. Doctors who were more adept at recognising dissatisfaction and discomfort in
patients who were unable to express this verbally, were more able to satis& their patients'
socioemotional needs, as were doctors who could communicate cues of emotion. However,
these results were not evidence of causality and doctors may have varied on other
characteristics in addition to the non-verbal skills that were instrumental in predicting patient
satisfaction. It was suggested that non-verbal skills can be taught and furthermore doctors
could be selected to work in primary care settings on the basis of exhibiting these skills. One
could argue that clinicians (therapists) self-select to work in specialties that accord with their
personal characteristics, in addition to their practical clinical skills and therefore possibly
derive greater job satisfaction. Therapists working in outpatient departments perhaps more
than in other clinical areas, can be seen to parallel the doctor's role in their need to identif'
both the patients' physical and socioemotional concerns and to employ both the art and
technical aspects of care in the course of the therapeutic encounter.
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In findings similar to Korsch ci aL (1968) and Ben-Sira (1980), Blanchard ci al. (1990) found
that the strongest predictor of patient satisfaction with the medical encounter was the patients'
perception of emotional support and that their needs had been addressed on that day.
Satisfaction was primarily found to represent the affective evaluation of the cognitive aspects
of the doctor/patient interaction and was more a function of the patients' perception rather than
of specific physician behaviours. Although this study was concerned with inpatient cancer
patients, the essential message can again be extrapolated to other areas of care i.e. 'its not what
you do, its the way that you do it'.
Patients expect the doctor to address their needs by responding to requests for information and
explanation in a concerned and sympathetic manner, taking account of their worries and
concerns. Nevertheless Roter & Hall (1989) suggested that as patients become more consumer
orientated they are more likely to challenge the existing doctor/patient relationship towards
one of greater patient participation in decision making based on more meaningful
communication exchanges. However, the extent to which patients' concerns can been
addressed during the consultation are dependent on the amount of time that the doctor is able
to allocate to each patient This is often necessarily constrained by the system and a number of
studies have investigated these issues in relation to the effects on patients' satisfaction. Howie
ci aL (1991) classifIed general practitioners in terms of the speed of their consultations as
being fast (7 minutes or less), intermediate (7-9minutes) or slow (more than 9 minutes). They
found that the content of long and short consultations varied in relation to whether
psychosocial problems and health promotion issues were identified and dealt with, in addition
to the initial presenting problem whether this was long-terni. Longer consultations were
associated with greater patient satisfaction, which appeared to support the notion that a larger
proportion of patients' needs were recognised and followed up when more time was allocated
to the patient However the data did not permit examination of the relationship between
patients' expectations of consultations, their perception of the relevance of the questions asked
and their satisfaction. Nevertheless the main findings from this study have implications for
therapy practice particularly in the outpatient setting, in relation to amount of time that can be
devoted to patient education and advice in addition to the specific treatment Although, as
noted earlier (Steptoe ci aL, 1991; Howie ci aL, 1991) patients vary in the amount of
information they require. It therefore behoves the practitioner to elicit the patient's perspective
on this issue. Patients' opinions about the length and content of their treatment sessions will be
one of the aspects that will be explored in the current study, since like doctors, therapists'
outpatient treatment sessions are time-constrained.
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Within the doctor patient relationship, the style of consutation as well as the health care
provided, has also been shown to be predictive of satisfaction. Two principal consulting styles
have been identified in the literature, one doctor-centred and the other patient-centred. In
relation to the first approach, Thomas (1987) experimentally manipulated the consulting style
adopted towards 200 patients, with symptoms but no abnormal physical signs, attending a
general practice surgery. Subjects were randomly allocated to one of 4 consultations. Two
consultations were conducted in a positive manner (with and without treatment) and two in a
non-positive manner (with and without treatment). The negative consultation introduced an
element of doubt by including two statements, '1 cannot be certain what is the matter with you'
and 'I am not sure that the treatment will have an effect'. It was found that two weeks
following the consultation there was a significant difference in patient satisfaction between the
positive and negative groups (64% compared to 39%), but not between those who had or had
not received treatment (53% compared to 5 0%). The researcher's subjective assessment of
the consultation, which correlated with patient satisfaction but not with recovery from illness,
suggested that a good doctor patient relationship alone, was not sufficient to ensure recovery
from illness. Savage & Armstrong (1990) adopted a similar methodological strategy in which
the doctor adopted either a directing or shared style of consultation. It was found that a
directing style of consultation, engendered greater patient satisfaction in terms of
communication during the visit and subsequent subjective improvement afterwards. However,
this effect was less successful in patients with chronic or psychological problems where the
consultation was long, or the main reason for the visit was for advice. The directing style had
clearer benefit for patients that the doctor identified as presenting principally with physical
problems, suggesting a congruence between two broad types of illness presentation
(biomedical/psychosocial) and consulting styles (directive/shared). Nevertheless in relation to
patients' satisfaction, the evaluations of the doctor's performance declined after one week,
suggesting that patient's longer term attitudes and opinions of the doctor had more lasting
effects than those developed following a single encounter. Butler & Butler (1987) described
two general styles displayed by physicians during the medical consultation. The first,
affiliation, comprised communication behaviours designed to establish and maintain a positive
relationship between doctor and patient, such as friendliness, interest, empathy, a non-
judgetnental attitude and a social orientation. The second, control, included behaviours that
established and maintained the doctor's power status, authority and professional distance. In
their survey of 219 patients, satisfaction was significantly higher with the affiliative
communication style, and the positive impression gained as a result of this type of consultation
translated into positive evaluations of the care delivered by the doctor. This was particularly
the case with infrequent attenders who did not know the doctor well.
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While the studies discussed above had artificially manipulated the consultation style, it is
evident that patients' satisfaction is increased with a consultation in which they have the
opportunity to express their needs and concerns in an atmosphere devoid of doctor domination
(Treadway, 1983; Stewart, 1984; Bertakis et al., 1991; Kinnerslcy et al., 1999). Henbest &
Stewart (1990) affirmed that the patient-centred approach does make a difference and is
associated with the doctor having established the patient's reason for coming and with the
successful resolution of the patient's concerns. Doctors are then more likely to help their
patients if they can facilitate the expression of their thoughts, feelings and expectations relating
to their problem. it is further suggested that the patient-centred approach in not just a matter of
behaving in a patient-centred way during the consultation but also in a way the doctor
conducts his overall medical practice.
Patients therefore appear to hold specific ideas about what they expect from a clinic visit, and
this has been shown to be age related. A1-Bashir & Armstrong (1990) studied patients from
two generations (16-44 years and >65 years age) in relation to the criteria they would use in
selecting a general practitioner. In both groups there was an indication that patients generally
valued traditional qualities with statements such as, 'is easy to talk to', 'kind and attentive',
and 'gives personal attention not drugs'. However, while younger patients in good health
preferred preventive measures and check ups, older people and those in poorer health placed
greater emphasis on having a doctor who was kind and attentive, had friendly staff and
provided home visits. Patients presenting for physiotherapy with acute and chronic conditions,
of varying ages and from different sociodemographic backgrounds, could therefore be
hypothesised to have different expectations of their care, not only in terms of health status but
also in relation to their previous experiences of the health care system. The patients to be
recruited into the current study were purposely selected in relation to these characteristics so
that this hypothesis could be tested.
It has been shown that sociodemographic variables such as age, gender, race, education and
income per Se, have been inconsistently related to patient satisfaction (Weiss, 1988). In a
meta-analysis (Hall & Dornan, 1990) found trends indicating that greater satisfaction is
associated with being older, having less education, higher social status and being married.
There were inconclusive findings in relation to gender. Results from the USA satisfaction
literature that have shown a relationship with age may have been confounded by the inclusion
of cost, and therefore not directly applicable to health care in the NHS. Sitzia & Wood (1997)
suggested that the significant association with age could be attributed in the UK health care
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system to older patients' remembrance of pre-NHS health care. In response to earlier
contradictory findings concerning the relationship between sociodemographic variables and
satisfaction with health care reported in the literature, Fox & Storms (1981) conducted a
telephone survey with 2061 respondents who had received medical care over the previous
year. Results found gender and particularly age were the only two sociodemographic variables
that were significantly correlated with medical care satisfaction. It was suggested that as age
and gender strongly correspond to utilisation they may either create differing orientations to
health care or invite different provider behaviour, even when other sociodemographic variables
(income, education, race) are controlled. Therefore an individual's level of satisfaction can be
predicted by the congruence between the conditions of care and orientations towards care.
Support for this view was found by Linn et al. (1982) who examined the predictors of
satisfaction with care and compliance in a sample of 878 male patients in older (65-98) and
younger (23-65) age ranges attending ambulatory clinics at a medical centre. Satisfaction was
measured in relation to the professional competence of the physician, personal qualities of the
physician and cost/convenience of care. Younger patients with more severe impairment and
who lived further from the hospital were less satisfied with their care. For the older patients
more frequent clinic visits, less expectation by the doctor of improvement and more severity,
predicted dissatisfaction. However it was found that the elderly rated their health better than
did the doctor, thus calling into question whose measure was the more valid and how much the
doctor's estimate was influenced by his/her own views on ageing. Older patients were more
satisfied and were also more compliant in relation to all three dimensions of care, particularly
with respect to the personal qualities of the physician and the cost/convenience of care. It was
suggested that the caring role of the doctor was of particular importance for the elderly patient
and that although frequent clinic visits may be necessary, possibly a source of dissatisfaction,
these can sometimes also be seen as a social event. The results from Linn's (1982) study
accord with the experience of physiotherapy practice, not only in relation to the social role that
treatment attendance can play particularly in the elderly, but also in relation to elderly patients'
expectations of care in terms of clinical improvement. The lack of congruence between the
doctor and patient's assessment of health status is also interesting and highlights the clinicians'
(cf. therapist) possible preconceptions in terms of prognosis and outcome of care in more
elderly patients.
In summary, information and good communication have been shown to be key elements in the
clinical consultation, although the amount of information that individual patients need can also
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be dependent on whether they adopt an information seeking or avoidant coping style. The
mechanism through which information achieved its therapeutic effect is through both the
information content itself and the interpreted message of interest and caring. When patients are
particularly concerned about their health the need for emotional support can be greater than
with the technical aspects of care. However, showing an interest in the patient has been
associated with a perception of technical competence and the subsequent effectiveness of
treatment. Non-verbal communication skills are no less important and some clinicians may
choose to work in settings that are more congruent with their ability to demonstrate these skills
in addition to their clinical aptitude. The ability of the clinician to address all the patient's
specific concerns can be limited by the time constraints of the consultation, although it has
been shown that greater satisfaction results when this has been achieved. Patients with acute
and chronic conditions and those of varying age groups have different expectations of their
clinic visit and may respond to either a directive or more shared consulting style depending on
the nature of the presenting problem. The difference in management between those with acute
and chronic conditions in relation to their care noted earlier, supports the distinction being
made between these groups in the current study
1.14 PATIENT SATISFACI1ON WiTH THE ORGAMSATIONAL ASPECFS OF
CARE
In terms of the organisational aspects of care, patient satisfaction has been related to
accessibility, availability and convenience. Having a regular place of care, taking less time to
get there and having a personal physician were all significantly related to satisfaction (Fox &
Storms, 1981; Linn et at., 1982; Pascoe, 1983; Zastowny et al., 1983). In a sample of 17,671
out-patients with chronic medical conditions Rubin et al. (1993) compared patients' ratings of
specific outpatient visits across five systems of care (combinations of multiple and single
practices) in 3 USA cities. Problems of access in terms of waiting times at the clinic, waiting
for an appointment, or in frying to get through by telephone were among the most problematic
areas. However, organisational size was significant and while office waits were least likely to
be rated as excellent in all systems, this was less so for solo or single speciality small groups,
which were found to provide superior care. The short 8-item questionnaire used was able to
produce useful comparisons across diverse practice settings and on the basis of patients' global
ratings, could predict those likely to change doctors within the next 6 months. The problems of
access identified in this study could also be applied to UK hospitals.
Among studies that have investigated the effects of clinic waiting times on patient satisfaction
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are those by Thompson et aL (1996) and Levesque et aL (2000). In a telephone survey of 1,631
patients views of waiting times in an emergency department, Thompson et al. (1996) found
that it was the perception rather than the actual time waiting that was of greater concern.
Patients who perceived that their wait was shorter than expected were more satisfied. This
suggests that rather than being a predictor of satisfaction, actual waiting time may be an
outcome variable. In a related study, Levesque et aL (2000) showed that by altering patients'
expectations about the organisation of the clinic and the length of time they would have to
spend, improved their satisfaction with the visit. In a four-phased study, 708 patients were
tracked through an orthopaedic outpatient clinic from time of arrival to discharge and
classified according to case type. By clari1'ing that their appointment time started when they
first accessed the system and not when they would see the doctor, satisfaction ratings increased
even though patients might still have had to spend a long time in the clinic. Although these two
studies by Thompson (1996) and Levesque (2000) were concerned with emergency
departments, Levesque (2000) suggested that it is reasonable to assume that the results were
applicable to other types of outpatient clinics. The system operating in physiotherapy
outpatient departments provides the opportunity to see patients at their allocated time. Not only
are patient numbers much smaller in physiotherapy clinics, but the regular system of timed
slots that generally operates in the UK, helps to ensure that waiting times are kept to the
minimum. Nevertheless the extent to which this operates in practice and the degree of patient
satisfaction with the system was one aspect of care that was investigated in the current study.
A major aspect of the quality of primary health care is continuity and it has been generally
accepted that the doctor/patient link can be influential in assuring continuity (Steinwachs,
1979). Continuity can be viewed as an attitudinal contract between patient and doctor, where
the patient perceives a dependency on the doctor for medical care and the doctor perceives a
responsibility for the patient's medical care. Continuity ends when either of these attitudes
ceases to exist (Banaban & Banahan, 1981). Shortell (1976) operationalized continuity in
terms of the number of different sources of care seen by an individual for a given episode of
illness, taking into account the quality of care i.e. an appropriate number of sources or
appropriateness of receiving one's care from a usual source. The underlying assumption was
that a patient is better off from a continuity point of view the fewer number of sources seen.
He measured the number of sources of care and categories of referral in a study of reported
utilization during an episode of care involving at least five visits. Analysis suggested a weak
but positive relationship between continuity and self-reported satisfaction with the overall
quality of care. Becker et aL (1974), Breslau & Mortimer (1981) and Breslau (1982) in studies
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of mothers of children with disability all found that mothers were more satisfaction with the
quality of the children's treatment when they received care from the same doctor. However the
technical benefits of having an array of specialists at the clinic had to be weighed against the
costs of discontinuity. Becker et aL (1974) also found that continuity resulted in shorter
waiting time, longer time with the doctor, greater satisfaction with the doctor and better
appointment keeping.
Several studies have shown that those patients who have a regular doctor are more satisfied
with their care (Linn, 1975; Woolley et al., 1978; Fox & Storms, 1981; Weiss, 1988). The
length of time that the patient had been seeing the same doctor has also been shown to have a
significant effect on their satisfaction (Hulka et al., 1975). Patients who had been attending the
same doctor for more than five years reported greater satisfaction than when the relationship
had lasted less than a year. This suggested that either the long relationship ultimately generates
a favourable attitude towards the doctor, or that when the doctor and patient get on well they
are likely to stay together. In a study involving 3044 patients of all ages attending the practices
of 133 general practitioners, Hjortahl & Laerum (1992) recorded patients' perception of
continuity along two dimensions: longitudinal care (the duration of the relationship with the
doctor): intensity (number of encounters with the doctor in the previous 12 months). Results
showed that an overall personal patient/doctor relationship increased the odds of being
satisfied with the consultation sevenfold compared with a consultation where no such
relationship existed. In a finding similar to that by Hulka et al. (1975), the duration of the
relationship showed a weak but significant association with patient satisfaction taking as much
as 5 years to develop, however there was a non-significant association between the number of
encounters and patient satisfaction.
In the physiotherapeutic context, once a patient has been referred for treatment the
physiotherapy department normally becomes the single source of care for that patient. (S)he is
then allocated to a specific therapist or trainee (the provider) who then takes responsibility for
the patient's course of treatment. Although it may not always be possible to ensure continuity
of provider, due to staff rotation or ending of trainees' clinical placements, system continuity is
maintained through the information contained in the patient's medical records. No studies of
continuity in physiotherapy have been identified but it may be possible that the fmdings from
the medical literature, of the relationship between continuity of provider and patient
satisfaction with care, could be extrapolated to the physiotherapy situation. The developing
relationship between therapist and patient, particularly when treatment is likely to be
prolonged as in recovery from serious trauma, could become a contributory factor in the
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evaluation of the care given. For this reason patients recruited into the current would have
attended for at least three sessions of treatment to allow for the possible development of such a
relationship.
In summary, aspects of accessibility, availability, continuity and convenience of care have
been studied in relation to outpatient services. Of these, waiting times and problems with
access appear to be the main causes of dissatisfaction. Dissatisfaction can be alleviated to
some extent by modifying patient's expectations through more effective communication and
strategies for improving the organisational aspects of care in large outpatient clinics have been
proposed. Continuity of care with the same provider has been shown to improve patients'
satisfaction with doctor visits, particularly when the relationship is long term.
1.15 PATIENT SATISFACTION WITH THE OUTCOME OF CARE
Outcome is a complex issue of which satisfaction is one element of an overall process with
little agreed standardisation (Elliott-Burke & Pothast, 1997). However, satisfaction as an
outcome measure has been shown to be predictive of patients' compliance with medical
regimes, their intention to re-attend for treatment, or to change their health care provider (Ware
& Davies, 1983; Fitzpatrick, 1991). Outcome denotes the effect of care on the health status of
patients and includes improvements in knowledge and changes in behaviour (clinical outcome)
in addition to the degree of patients' satisfaction with their care (process outcome). However,
because a number of contributory factors can influence the clinical outcome it may not be
possible to know for certain the extent to which this is attributable to a particular antecedent
process of care, except through conducting a controlled clinical triaL In quality assessment
therefore, outcome reflects all contributions of care, so that structure, process, and outcome
allow for the supplementation of findings from each approach, and can thus serve to highlight
areas of apparent shortcomings in the system as a whole (Donabedian, 1988).
In the literature, outcome has usually been examined in relation to the process of care in
general, with comparatively few studies investigating satisfaction as a result of specific
intervention. It could be argued that patients would be satisfied with their medical care when it
resulted in a positive change, although a number of studies have shown that this is not
necessarily the case. Woolley et al. (1978) explored the chain of relationships between patient
expectations, doctor-patient communication, compliance, outcome of care, and satisfaction in a
sample of 1761 patients attending with an episode of acute primary care. He distinguished
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between patients' satisfaction with care (process outcome) and satisfaction with the medical
intervention (clinical outcome). Clinical outcome as a variable was derived from the
relationship between the patient's usual functional status and that at follow-up. It was found
that, while satisfaction with clinical outcome was best predicted by the outcome and
satisfaction with care, satisfaction with care (process) was predicted by outcome, continuity,
patient's expectations and communication of expectation. A key fmding was that although
significantly more patients with good clinical outcomes were satisfied, 65% expressed
satisfaction even though the outcome was bad. Patients may therefore base their assessment on
the doctor's effort to help rather than on assessing the clinical outcome per se, suggesting that
the quality of the relationship rather than the effects of the medical intervention may be the
greater predictor of satisfaction with health care received.
Symptom improvement was likewise found to be of less importance than other aspects of care
by Orth-Gomer et aL (1979). They investigated the quality of care in an outpatient department
of internal medicine by following 55 of 100 new cases, one year after treatment. A
questionnaire was designed to answer two principal issues; i) the effectiveness of the treatment
in alleviating symptoms and ii) the quality of information given about their condition. Results
showed that 'medically irrelevant factors' seemed to play an important role in satisfaction.
Less than 29% of patients were satisfied because of symptom relief; but 25% were satisfied
because of the doctor's friendliness and reassuring thoroughness. Actual improvement in
symptoms was of less importance for these patients and 26% of them revealed 'an almost
superstitious belief in the value of laboratory tests and X-rays. Avis et aL (1997) similarly
found that patient satisfaction appeared to be a response to other psychosocial aspects of the
health care encounter, such as relief; gratitude, fear of wasting the provider's time or
confidence in the provider, rather than related to the actual care provided. However, perception
of satisfaction also changed over time, so that while early visits were characterised by a 'wait
and see' attitude, later ones were judged more by the results from the care provided.
When researchers have examined satisfaction with a specific intervention, this has often
combined discrete subjective and objective measures together with global satisfaction scores,
in an attempt to attribute the outcome of care to specific aspects of the process. For example,
Hazard et al. (1994) examined the relationship between satisfaction and the treatment of
chronic low back pain. Using the Oswestry pain questionnaire, a visual analogue scale for
pain, spinal flexibility and lifting capacity, and a global satisfaction rating (0-10, most/least
satisfied), 70 patients were assessed before and after a 3-week program of intensive functional
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restoration and behavioural support. Patients combined treatment content and outcomes when
assessing satisfaction. After 1 and 5 years satisfaction was higher in those patients who were
working 1 year after the study regardless of the specific treatment although this was not
significant after 5 years. Long term satisfaction with the treatment program did not relate
closely to the patients' immediate pain, impairment or disability responses. If patient
satisfaction depends to some extent on meeting patients' pie-treatment expectations (Linder-
Pelz, 1982 b) then it is suggested that by mutually setting individual pain and functional
treatment goals, discrete outcome measures could be subsequently identified reflecting these
components by recognising individual treatment needs.
McCracken et al. (1997) combined a battery of extant measures to assess satisfaction with the
treatment of chronic pain (Depression Scale; Pain Disability Index; Marlow-Crowne Social
Desirability Scale; Client Satisfaction Questionnaire) in addition to developing The Pain
Service Satisfaction Test (PSST). In developing the PSST McCracken et aL (1997) included
behavioural, emotional and verbal aspects of satisfaction without including items that reflected
aspects of the clinic context directly, so that item content included patients' responses to
treatment but not descriptions of the treatment per se. Reduction in pain and improvements of
daily activity were both positively correlated with treatment. Satisfaction with treatment was
also associated with trust and confidence in the provider, less pain during procedures and
following treatment and less waiting for appointments/check-ins/results, which together
accounted for 60% of satisfaction. The results supported the importance of satisfaction with
treatment as a predictor and possible determinant of later health, function and service
utiisation. Sawyer & Kassak (1993) likewise reported a direct association between clinical
input and satisfaction with treatment outcome. In conjunction with a 32-item questionnaire
which examined patients' attitudes towards disparate aspects of their chiropractic care, clinical
outcome was assessed by a single question 'Did your health problem improve while you were
a patient of this doctor?', using a 4-point scale (no improvement - substantial/complete).
Patient assessment of treatment outcome was the most important factor influencing
satisfaction. Those who indicated that there was substantial or complete improvement
expressed the highest degree of overall satisfaction as well as satisfaction with other aspects of
care. Although it was not possible to establish whether the highly satisfied patients actually
had less pain after treatment, it was assumed that a decrease in physical discomfort would
result in a higher level of satisfaction.
These studies by Hazard (1994), McCracken (1997) and Sawyer & Kassak (1993) highlight
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the interaction of factors within the 'process' dimension of service provision that can affect
patients' evaluation of the clinical outcome of care, and the need for specificity of measures
linked to pre-treatment goals. Nevertheless the link between patients' assessment of outcome,
their actual functional status and the influence on their overall satisfaction with care received
remains elusive.
Although patients with better health status have often been shown to be more satisfied with
their medical care, the causal factors for this relationship were first studied by Hall et aL
(1993). In a longitudinal study of 526 elderly patients receiving continuous care for chronic
conditions, multiple baseline measures were taken of patients' emotional health, social
activity, functional ability, overall self-perceived health and satisfaction with medical care and
repeated after one year. Results showed that the predominant direction of causality went from
self. perceived health status and functional ability to later satisfaction, but not in the other
direction. This suggested that health status was a causal determinant of satisfaction with
medical care and that it was the psychological experience of ill health rather than the presence
of disease or disability per se, that influenced a patient's opinion of the medical care received.
However the authors did not rule out the possibility that in other settings and circumstances,
low levels of satisfaction can lead to changes in health status e.g. in new patient interactions or
with acute problems. Although the study did not address the effect of satisfaction with specific
providers or of medical outcomes per Se, the evidence suggested that the predominant causal
effect ran from health to satisfaction.
In summary, it is apparent that clinical outcome and process outcome need to be distinguished
if causal links of treatment effectiveness with satisfaction are to be demonstrated. However, it
has also been shown that patients do not necessarily distinguish between content and outcome
when making their overall satisfaction judgements and that their psychological experiences of
illness as well as the impact of the clinician have a significant effect on their evaluation of
care. The main aim of therapists is to achieve the best clinical outcome possible for their
patients in terms of symptom relief and functional improvement. The extent to which this had
been achieved was therefore examined in the current study, through patients' evaluation of
their health status on completion of the episode of care and addressed a limitation in the
satisfaction literature that found only 6% of studies examined satisfaction with the outcome.
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1.16 PATIENT SATISFACTION WITH PHYSIOTifERAPY
In many respects the dimensions of care that have been identified in the satisfaction literature
relating to the doctor/patient relationship parallel those found in the physiotherapy encounter,
particularly with respect to the initial assessment of the patient. This is crucial to the
development of an appropriate treatment plan, with effective communication between therapist
and patient being of fundamental importance. While there may be occasions when
physiotherapy is delivered as a single intervention, as with the medical consultation, it
generally comprises a course of treatment that is less frequently examined in the literature.
Some findings from the literature in relation to the medical encounter have implications for
physiotherapy practice. The link between patient satisfaction and appointment keeping
(Frankel et al., 1989: Bigby et al., 1984) and compliance with recommended medical regimes
(Wilison & McNamara, 1982: Kincey et al., 1975) are particularly relevant to physiotherapy
outpatient services. Patients who comply with treatment and complete their course of therapy
might therefore be expected to achieve a more satisfactory outcome of their care. In addition,
therapists' time will be more effectively utilised, the efficiency of the department improved
with greater throughput of patients, and waiting times reduced if patients keep their
appointments.
Studies into patient satisfaction with physiotherapy have broadly fallen into three main groups;
i) qualitative studies using interviews to elicit views, ii) those in which existing tools have
been modified for physiotherapy use and iii) those in which new tools have been developed.
The qualitative studies are reviewed here and those dealing with tools will be examined in the
next section within the context of the measurement of satisfaction in ambulatory care settings.
1) Qualitative studies to elicit patients' views of their physiotherapy care
Johnson (1993) used informal interviews with a small sample of four patients with various
neurological conditions (chosen to reflect the scale of the research, an undergraduate study)
who were prepared to express opinions of their recent physiotherapy experience. Unstructured
interviews using a topic guide explored three main areas; level of independence, experiences
of physiotherapy and the role of the physiotherapist with disabled people. It was found that the
experience was dependent on the relationship with the therapist, so that good experiences were
associated with a personal approach in which the patient felt that his/her needs as a person
were being met. Bad experiences were associated with an impersonal approach in which the
patient felt little involvement in the treatment process. The relationship with the therapist
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coloured the impression of the treatment given and none of the patients mentioned having had
good treatment from a therapist they did not like. Nevertheless the patients were critical of the
appropriateness of applying the same model of care used in the acute sector (perceived as
being therapy centred and following the medical model with prescriptive labelling and
treatment related to impairment) to patients outside the acute setting. This approach was felt no
longer appropriate for patients with chronic conditions and did not help them manage day to
day problems. Although a severe limitation of this study in relation to the current research was
in its population characteristics and small sample size, the patients' perceptions of
physiotherapy highlight the importance of patient centred care and of the therapist/patient
relationship, irrespective of the physiotherapy setting. The results therefore have relevance to
the current study.
Thomas & Parry (1996) used in-depth interviews to investigate the views of stroke patients
about the services they experienced 4-12 months following their stroke. As with Johnson's
study (1993) this involved a small sample (7 patients) which the authors believed to be typical
of the group. The interviews adopted a conversational and flexible style to facilitate the
expression of user's views on four main areas of management; the stroke event, admission and
discharge from hospital and life at home. Most respondents were generally satisfied or very
satisfied with the care they had received and felt that their care needs had been met. Therapists
were particularly highly regarded. Principal sources of dissatisfaction concerned various
aspects of in-patient care and delays in initiating further rehabilitation following discharge
from hospital. In a finding siniilar to that of Johnson (1993) there is an indication that care is
being delivered at the convenience of the provider rather than the user and an implicit critique
of the medical model of care is again evident.
Using a sample more directly applicable to the current study, May (2001) explored patients'
satisfaction with physiotherapy treatment for back pain. Senü-structured interviews were
conducted with a sample of 34 patients who agreed to participate from a randomly selected list
of 125 patients referred for treatment in the previous year. A topic guide, derived from the
literature, explored 8 main areas; expectations of treatment and prognosis, efficacy, self-
management, understanding (information given), interaction with the therapist, overall
satisfaction and other treatments received. Patients were able to make clear qualitative
judgements about what they considered to be good standards of physiotherapy care and 6 key
dimensions emerged that encapsulated their views. These were personal and professional
manner, explanation/teaching during the episode, degree of consultation, access and time with
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the therapist and outcome. Patients were also appreciative of being listened to and of feeling
that the therapist understood their problem, so that they could be involved in the decision
making process regarding treatment. There was some criticism of waiting times and the lack of
open access, but patients valued flexible appointment times and being seen reasonably
punctually. Although patients did not always achieve symptom relief following treatment, they
were generally satisfied with their care, particularly with the information they received with
respect to self-management. Limitations of the study concerned the self-selection of
participants, with only 25% volunteering. Those patients who come for interview may
therefore have held a particular perspective and been most satisfied. A second limitation
concerned the length of the interviews (15-25 minutes), which raised the question of whether
the topic was dealt with in sufficient depth.
In the USA, Payton & Nelson (1996) and Payton et aL (1998) examined patients'
understanding of their role in therapy in relation to goal setting, treatment planning and
evaluation of outcomes. Using semi-structured interviews, 20 patients from four clinical sites
were recruited (Payton & Nelson, 1996). The patients comprised those principally with
neurological and orthopaedic conditions, but also cardiopulmonary, amputee and bums.
Interview transcripts were coded in relation to either positive or negative responses in terms of
the research questions, with a view to either supporting or refuting the construct of patient
participation in the treatment process. Results showed weak support for the extent to which
patients perceived that they were involved in goal setting and treatment planning, but stronger
support for assessing the outcomes of their treatment program. It appeared that goal setting
was tacitly understood and obvious from the patients' perspective and this might be more
important at different stages of the treatment process. The longer the patient was in therapy,
the more knowledgeable and confident (s)he became in participating in treatment planning
and evaluation. While all patients acknowledged a sense of personal gain from physiotherapy,
30% did not comment spontaneously on their interpersonal relationship with the therapist.
Those who did mainly expressed this in moderate terms of the therapist being 'nice and
friendly'.
In a related study of patient participation in their care involving 109 patients with a variety of
conditions attending for therapy in three health care facilities, Payton et al. (1998) found that
the pattern of care described by patients supported the medical modeL The extent to which
patients wanted a co-operative model of care depended on their employment and financial
status. The more affluent saw the therapeutic process as co-operative, while the lower income
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group saw the doctor as principally concerned with decision making. Half of the sample was
unclear about the role of the therapist, suggesting the need for better patient education and
emphasising the need to establish the extent to which the patient wants to participate in the
decision making process. These results again highlight the importance of patient centred care
and eliciting the patient's perspective.
The underlying medical model of care is evident in all of these qualitative studies apart from
that by May (2001). This could be a reflection of the way questions were asked in the
interviews and the focus of the study, but could also be an indication of the more recent
emphasis on patient centred care and the move away from the medical model to the holistic
approach. It could also reflect the sample populations in these studies, which comprised
patients with chronic long-term conditions having input from a number of care agencies, not
exclusively physiotherapy. Their overall perceptions of care would therefore be coloured by a
multiplicity of factors. For these reasons the patients chosen for inclusion in the current study
were generally well apart from their presenting problem so that the treatment input was limited
as far as practicable, to the physiotherapy intervention.
In the next section the principal tools that have been developed to examine satisfaction in the
primary care and outpatient setting research are reviewed.
1.17 TOOLS FOR EXAMIMNG SATISFACHON WITH AMBULATORY CARE
Patient satisfaction research in the field of ambulatory health care has progressed on the basis
of seminal work by a number of researchers working in the USA, particularly Ware et al.
(1972; 1976a & b; 1983) and Hulka et aL (1970). These authors developed scales for use in
population surveys to assess attitudes towards medical care in general rather than satisfaction
with a specific episode of care (macro domain). By contrast, measures using direct questions
(micro domain) to assess attitudes towards a specific programme of care or provider were
developed by Risser (1975), Larsen et aL (1979), Pascoe & Attkisson (1983), Wolf et al.
(1978), Baker (1990) and Hill et aL (1992). Researchers advocating the indirect approach
believe that the impersonal style of questions or statements enables patients to express
negative views more readily, and this approach has been found to produce lower levels of
reported satisfaction. Evidence from the literature supports the distinction between these two
approaches as assessing different domains of patient satisfaction (Pascoe et aL, 1983).
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Table 1.3 presents an overview of scales specifically designed for measuring patient
satisfaction with ambulatory care and identifies the content and format of the tools and
provides a useful reference from which to inform the design of the instrument to be developed
in the current study. Measures that were designed for in-patient use or for specialist
populations that have not had a more general applicability have not been included. It can be
seen that apart from the scales developed by Baker (1990; 1991) and Hill et al. (1992) all the
other measures emanate from the USA and are therefore associated with a different health
system. It is also apparent that different researchers have not always identified the same
elements or grouped them under the same dimensions of care. The majority use Likert scales
and the responses are summed to produce scores for each dimension. High scores indicate
greater satisfaction on the scales used by Ware ci aL (1976), Wolf ci al. (1978), Larsen ci
al.(1979) and Hill ci al.(1 992), but lower satisfaction on the scoring used by Risser (1975) and
Baker (1990;1991). Hulka (1974) used a hybrid of the Thurstone (1928) and Likert (1932)
methods in which item weights (positive/negative) were multiplied by scores ranging from 2
(strongly agree) to —2 (strongly disagree) for positive items and reversed for negative ones.
Pascoe & Attkisson (1983) adopted a method in which patients were first asked to rank cards
describing discrete aspects of the service from 1 (least important) to 6 (most important), and
then rated the absolute and relative quality of the service on a 0 (worst possible) to 100 (best
possible) scale. Each item score (out of 100) is multiplied by the rank it was accorded in the
first stage, so weighted scores could be calculated for each item and for the scale as a whole.
The SERVQUAL tool (Parasuraman ci aL, 1988) has been included as, although originally
designed for evaluating the quality of consumer and marketing services, the researchers
conceived it as a generic instrument that could be adapted for use in other service settings.
With minor modifications it has been used in nursing (Scardina, 1994) and physiotherapy
(McIntosh, 1994). Of particular interest is that SERVQUAL combines both individuals'
expectations and perceptions of service quality and permits managers/care givers to see the
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a) The Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (PSQ) Ware et aL (1976 a)
In 1972 preliminary work on the development of the PSQ began based on literature reviews
and empirical studies and resulted in a number of versions of the tooL From an initial item
pool of 1,825 usable statements, 548 items were used. These were then sorted into ten
categories hypothesised to be characteristic of health services; accessibility, availability,
continuity, convenience, cost, general satisfaction, humanness, perceived quality, problems of
poor patients and miscellaneous items. Following further studies and fieldwork, factor analytic
techniques were used to refine and identify the content of these dimensions. This resulted in an
80-item Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire PSQ Form 1 (Snyder & Ware, 1974), comprising
six major dimensions with twenty-two hypothesised sub-groupings. The dimensions were
accessibility, availability, continuity, financial, humanness, quality and general satisfaction.
Subsequent revision and elaboration of the PSQ Form 1 was made to address problems of item
specificity and ambiguity (Ware et al., 1976 a) resulting in Form II containing 68 items, as
well as two short-forms, 37-items and 43-items respectively. Items were grouped under seven
dimensions (access, financial, availability, continuity, quality, interpersonal manner, overall
satisfaction) with 18 sub-scales to measure attitudes towards the more salient characteristics of
doctors and medical care services, and satisfaction in general (Ware et aL, 1 976a & 1983).
The questionnaires were designed to measure satisfaction in general as well as specific
features of care and reflected the authors' view that patient satisfaction with medical care is a
muti-dimensional concept with dimensions corresponding to the major characteristics of
providers and services. From the results of four field trials using the 18 subscales, 68 of the 72
estimates of internal consistency exceeded 0.50. Content validity of the PSQ tested against
other satisfaction measures and also factor analysis supported the construct validity of the sub-
scales in appearing to measure distinct dimensions of satisfaction (Ware et al., 1983). The
authors also cited a number of studies supporting the convergent and discriminant validity of
the PSQ, although it has been suggested that the indirect measurement approach of the PSQ 11
may produce a different pattern of responses from more direct measures (Pascoe et at., 1983).
Cherkin et aL (1988) modified the wording of a subset of 18 items drawn from 43 of the PSQ
II so that it referred to care from a particular physician rather than from physicians in general,
in their study comparing satisfaction with different physician types. Items were included in the
four sub-scales (access, humaneness, quality/competence and general satisfaction) and rated on
a 5-point scale (strongly agree/strongly disagree). Questionnaire returns were received from
68% of patients visiting family physicians and 74% from those seeing general internists and
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results showed that patients rated the care received from the two specialities equally highly on
the four dimensions of care. Internal reliability of the scale showed alphas ranging from 0.47
(Access) to 0.84 (General Satisfaction) with the low alpha for the Access sub-scale attributed
to the inclusion of only 2 items. Empirical evidence in support of the validity of the PSQ have
been reported by Ware et aL (1983) as described above.
b) Scale for the measurement of attitudes towards physicians and primary medical care
Hulka et aL (1970)
One of the most extensively investigated satisfaction questionnaires was developed by Hulka
et aL (1970) to assess satisfaction as an outcome measure. It was extensively tested in the USA
and internal consistency scores were good for total and component scores of 0.68 and 0.90
respectively, (Roberts & Tugwell, 1987). Scales were developed to measure attitudes toward
physicians and primary medical care by identifying three content areas; i) professional
competence of physicians, ii) personal qualities of physicians and iii) cost/convenience of care,
comprising 41 items in total. The scales were constructed according to the Thurstone Method
of Equal Appearing Intervals (Thurstone, 1928) to overcome the problems commonly
associated with direct questioning in which respondents infrequently express negative attitudes
towards physicians and medical care.
The 41-item scale was subsequently administered to 254 residents in a probability sample of
working class and lower class residents (Hulka et al., 1971). It became apparent that some
scale items designated to reflect attitudes in a particular content area may not have been
interpreted as such by respondents and a revision of the scale items using public health nurses
as judges was conducted. The response options were also changed from 'agreeldisagree'
offered in the original scale to a 5-point Likert method of scoring ranging from 'strongly
disagree' to 'strongly agree' which placed greater emphasis on the strength of belief in relation
to each item (Zyzanski et aL, 1974). The scoring method was modified so as to incorporate
both the item scale values derived from the Thurstone approach and the specific weightings
determined by the response alternatives selected by the respondents. The revised method of
scoring, based on a linear model from positive to negative effect, gave higher reliability
coefficients than the corresponding Thurstone method.
c) Patient Satisfaction Scale (PSS) Risser (1975)
Risser (1975) developed an instrument to evaluate patient attitudes toward nurses and nursing
care in a primary care setting. She conceptualised satisfaction with nursing care as 'the degree
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of congruency between a patient's expectations of ideal nursing care and his perceptions of the
real nursing care he receives'. The PSS initially consisted of 58 items subdivided into four
subscales, i) technical-professional, ii) intra-Interpersonal iii) trusting relationship, and iv)
educational relationship. Patients' opinions of nursing characteristics and behaviours informed
the item development and an attempt was made to use the terminology the patients themselves
used. Scoring used a 5-point Likert scale with low scores indicating satisfaction. Field-testing
resulted in a 25-item instrument with three sub-scales showing reliability values of 0.64
(professional-technical), 0.83 (educational relationship) and 0.82 (trusting relationship)
respectively. Respondents indicated greater satisfaction with nurses and nursing behaviour in
the professional-technical area, with most dissatisfction expressed in the educational
relationship dimension. It was suggested either that, i) nurses did not function as teachers in
the primary care setting or ii) patients did not receive enough information. This
psychometrically sound scale was subsequently revised by Hinshaw & Atwood (1981)
Ventura et al. (1982) and La Monica et al. (1986) for in-patient use.
d) Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ) Larsen et aL (1979)
Nguyen et al. (1983) described a series of studies of patient satisfaction carried out at the
University of California over a period of 6 years in which the Client Satisfaction Questionnaire
(CSQ) (Larsen et aL, 1979) was developed and refmed. The authors identified existing
problems in the satisfaction literature which they aimed to address with the new tooL This
included high reported levels of satisfaction, lack of meaningful comparison bases, lack of a
standardised scale, and difficulties in obtaining unbiased samples.
Following a literature review, 9 dimensions of service delivery judged to be primary targets of
satisfaction ratings by patients were identified and nine items were created for each category.
An initial 81-item pool was subsequently reduced to 31 items, following submission to two
panels of judges, with a minimum of three items in each category. The nine content categories
comprised; physical surroundings, support staff, kind/type of service, treatment stafl quality
of service, amount/length/quantity of service, outcome, general satisfaction and procedures. A
shorter scale, the CSQ-8, constructed from the eight items that loaded most highly on factor
analysis, provided a brief global measure of general satisfaction with services. Both the CSQ-
31 and the CSQ-8 had high levels of internal consistency. Evidence of construct and predictive
validity was provided from a number of studies comparing the CSQ with the PSQ (Ware &
Snyder, 1975; Ware et at., 1976 a) and the ERS (Pascoe & Attkisson, 1983).
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e) The Medical Interview Satisfaction Scale (MISS) Wolf et aL (1978)
Wolf ci aL (1978) designed a scale to measure satisfaction with a specific provider or
consultation. The Medical Interview Satisfaction Scale (MISS) was developed following
interviews with patients, observations of consultations and a review of the literature. Sixty-
three items were initially generated within three clinical dimensions of satisfaction with the
patient-provider interaction (cognitive, affective and behavioural) that were subsequently
reduced to 26 items following three field trials. Cognitive items referred to the doctor's
explanation and information giving and the patient's understanding. Affective items
represented the patient's perception of the treatment relationship and behavioural items
referred to the patient's evaluation of the doctor's behaviour.
Results confirmed that the cognitive and affective scales appeared specifically sensitive to the
mutual exchange of information between patient and doctor in different phases of the
interview, thus providing some evidence of validity. Items in the behavioural scale however,
did not significantly correlate with identified verbal exchanges either in the initial or closing
stages of the interview and the behavioural sub-scale items appeared to be less coherent than
the other two sub-scales. Internal consistency for all three sub-scales was high (alpha 0.87,
0.86 and 0.87 for the cognitive, affective and behavioural sub-scales respectively) and
although the inter-scale correlation was lower, it indicated a substantial overlap between the
dimensions. The MISS has subsequently been modified to produce a 29-item measure. This
comprises four different sub-scales (distress relief: communication and comfort, rapport and
compliance intent) scored on a 7-point Likert scale (Wilkin ci at., 1992).
Meakin & Weinman (2002) examined the psychometric properties of the revised 29-item
MISS for use in British general practice populations by examining satisfaction of 150 patients
recruited sequentially to a large practice in suburban north London. This resulted in a 21-item
scale (MJSS-21) with the same four sub-scales as the MISS-29. A subsequent study was
conducted with 159 patients consulting 18 UPs in north London, Essex and Suffolk. Alpha
values for the MISS-21 were between 0.67 and 0.92 suggesting internal consistency under the
conditions of the study. Six additional items, added to measure patient satisfaction with
previous consultations with the doctor, correlated highly with scores on the MISS-21 thereby
providing support for the construct validity of the new tooL Results suggested that patients had
less difficulty completing the MIISS-21 and that it was applicable for assessing patient
satisfaction with consultation in different practice types and populations in the UK.
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1) The Evaluation Ranking Scale (ERS) Pascoe & Attkisson (1983)
The Evaluation Ranking Scale (ERS) developed by Pascoe & Attkisson (1983) was a visual
card sort procedure and provided a departure from the paper and pencil instruments used in
previous studies. It was designed to measure specific program dimensions and discriminate
between relative satisfaction and dissatisfaction to a greater extent than a global measure.
From a review of the literature on evaluation theory and dimensions of health care, 8 service
dimensions were initially identified (accessibility, availability, physical environment, technical
skills of providers, interpersonal qualities of staff; informational resources, service relevance
and the outcome of services). These were subsequently reduced to 6 following review with
public health clinicians, administrators and patients and their sub-points were refined. The 6
dimensions were; clinic location & appointments, clinic building/offices/waiting time, clinic
assistants/helpers, nurs&doctors, needs vs. services received and service results. A study with
299 patients to compare the ERS and the CSQ-8 (Larsen et al., 1979) showed that the mean
scores for the ERS were lower than for the CSQ, thereby confirming its greater discriminative
ability. Although both scales were able to discriminate between race (whites more satisfied
than non-whites) and socioeconomic status (higher status more satisfied) the ERS also detected
that frequent consumers were the most dissatisfied group. While the ERS has offered a
different approach to the measurement of patient satisfaction, doubts have been raised about
the validity of the scoring procedure and whether patients differentiate between ranking of
importance and rating of their own health centre (Wilkin et al., 1992).
Pascoe et aL (1983) subsequently compared the CSQ, ERS and PSQ, and found that the CSQ
and ERS were more appropriate tools for service planning and evaluation, being direct
measures of satisfaction, compared with the indirect measure of the PSQ. Direct and indirect
measures were shown to tap different satisfaction domains; the former reflecting opinions
about the specific service setting and the latter assessing more generalised attitudes about
health services.
g) SERVQUAL Parasuraman et aL (1985)
Parasuraman et al. (1985) identified three characteristics of services; intangibility,
heterogeneity and inseparability that must be acknowledged for a full understanding of service
quality. Services are intangible because they are performances rather than objects. Consumers
have fewer cues with which to judge service quality unlike those of products which can be
measured objectively by indicators such as durability and number of defects, and is often
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limited to the service provider's physical facilities, equipment and personneL Services are
heterogeneous because their performance can vary from day to day and consistency of
behaviour from service personnel is difficult to assure. Finally, services are inseparable in that
production and consumption often occur together usually in an interaction between the client
and the contact person from the service firm.
In order to investigate the quality of service provision, Parasuraman et aL (1985) conducted (a)
in-depth interviews with service executives to gain insight into service quality from the
management perspective and (b) focus groups with consumers for their perceptions of four
service categories; banking, credit cards, securities and product repair/maintenance. Results
from the in-depth interviews revealed gaps between executive perceptions of service quality
and the tasks associated with service delivery to consumers. The focus groups unanimously
supported the notion that the key to ensuring good quality service is meeting or exceeding
expectations regardless of the type of service.
The SERYQUAL tool was subject to rigorous reliability and validity testing during
development and resulted in a 22-item scale within the original ten identified service
dimensions reduced to five following factor analysis comprising tangibles, reliability,
responsiveness, assurance and empathy (Parasurainan et al., 1988). Each item was reworded
into two statements, one to measure expectations of services in general and the other to
measure perceptions about the particular firm whose quality of service is being assessed. The
tool was designed to measure perceived quality (defmed as the consumers' judgement of the
entities' overall excellence) and was distinguished from satisfaction as being a global
judgement or attitude relating to the superiority of the service. Satisfaction was seen as relating
to a specific transaction and therefore as less enduring than the perception of quality. Results
from the exploratory research using focus groups (Parasurainan et al., 1985) provided
instances in which respondents were satisfied with a specific service but did not feel the
service was of high quality indicating that the two constructs are related. However the
direction of the relationship between satisfaction and quality has been the subject of some
debate, as has the appropriateness of the expectation component of the SERVQUAL tool
(Teas, 1993).
Scardina (1994) adapted the SERVQUAL questionnaire to evaluate patient satisfaction with
in-patient nursing care. Results showed that the assurance dimension (ability to demonstrate
knowledge and courtesy, and convey trust and confidence) was the only one to meet
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expectations indicating that it was easier to achieve. The most important dimensions in terms
of rank were reliability (ability to perform the promised service dependable and accurately)
and empathy (ability to provide caring, individualised attention). Tangibles (appearance of
physical facilities, personnel and materials) were least important. Negative scores on the other
rankings indicated areas for improvement. Although the SERVQUAL tool appeared to
perform reasonably well in this service setting the principal limitation to this study was the
very small sample size (n=10).
SERVQUAL has also been modified for use with physiotherapy services and this will be
discussed below.
h) Consultant satisfaction questionnaire (CSQ) Baker (1990)
The lack of suitable instruments with proven validity and reliability to measure patient
satisfaction in general practice in the UK prompted the development of the CSQ by Baker
(1990). The questionnaire was designed to be brief; understandable and to be self-administered
by adults over 16 years. An important element in the development of the item pool was that
patients' opinions of service were taken into account, thereby addressing the main limitation of
a number of instruments in being managerially led. Items were chosen for inclusion with the
aim of producing a more generic instrument with multidimensional scaling that could be used
in different locations The tool was rigorously tested for reliability and validity using
psychometric methods and extensively field-tested in the South-West Region. The fmal
version comprised an 18-item consultant satisfaction scale that tapped elements of professional
care, depth of relationship, perceived length of consultation and general satisfaction. It was
concluded that further studies were indicated to confirm reliability and validity of the tooL
Poulton (1996) adapted the consultation satisfaction questionnaire devised by Baker (1990;
1991) and further tested by Baker & Whitfield (1992) for assessment of patient satisfaction
with district and practice nurses and health visitors by re-wording the statements substituting
'nurse' or 'health visitor' for 'doctor'. Three general practices took part in the survey of 1575
patients with a 46% return rate. The same three principal factors of professional care, depth of
relationship and perceived time, emerged as on the original instrument (Baker, 1990) although
a separate factor of 'general satisfaction' did not emerge. Two items relating to general
satisfaction loaded instead on the 'professional care' and 'perceived time' factors, respectively.
Results showed that the questionnaire retained its validity and reliability and was sufficiently
sensitive to discriminate between groups of health professionals. It therefore appeared that this
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tool succeeded in achieving acceptability in different general practice settings and that slight
modifications to the wording did not significantly affect its psychometric properties.
Kinnersley et al. (1996) compared the Medical Interview Satisfaction Scale (MISS) (Wolf et
aL, 1978) with the Consultant Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ) (Baker, 1990) in terms of
acceptability, distribution of responses, reliability and validity. Three hundred and sixteen UK
patients were asked to complete the combined questionnaires, half of them after the
consultation before leaving the surgery and half at home afterwards. The overall response rate
was 63%, with fewer returns from those who completed the questionnaire at home (54%)
compared with those in the surgery (67%). Although the sub-scales of the two questionnaires
initially appeared to be testing different dimensions of satisfaction, results showed relatively
high correlation between the overall scores (0.82) suggesting that they were both measuring a
relatively unified content domain and the distribution of scores was markedly similar. Both
scales and sub-scales showed fair to good internal consistency (0.78-0.96 for the MISS and
0.73-0.94 for the CSQ) suggesting that they were sufficiently reliable to differentiate between
groups of patients. It was concluded that one scale was not superior to the other either in
psychometric terms or in the range of responses, therefore either would be suitable for
measuring patient satisfaction with consultations in primary care.
1) Surgery satisfaction questionnaire (SSQ) Baker (1991)
This tool was designed to determine patients' satisfaction with services offered by their
general practitioners. The content of the tool was informed by patients' spontaneous comments
to practice staff about their surgeries, together with the views of colleagues and a review of
other pertinent satisfaction studies. A 26-item scale was developed with items on accessibility,
availability, continuity, medical care, premises and general satisfaction. Following a number of
field trials the SSQ showed reasonable reliability for most of the 6 sub-scales with aiphas
ranging from 0.51 (availability) to 0.85 (continuity). There was support for content and
criterion validity, but as with the CSQ (Baker, 1990) further studies were indicated to confirm
the reliability and validity of both instruments.
j) The Leeds satisfaction questionnaire (LSQ) Hill et aL (1992)
The content of the LSQ draws on the taxonomy of Ware et aL (1983) with respect to five
subject groups; infonnation, empathy, attitude, access/continuity and technical competence. It
was developed to examine satisfaction in patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) attending a
rheumatology outpatient clinic. Preliminary tests of the instrument resulted in a 45-item scale
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that was completed by 70 randomly selected patients who had attended the clinic on at least
three previous occasions. Aiphas for the sub-scales ranged from 0.71 (attitude) to 0.93
(information) with alpha 0.96 for the total scale. Test reliability after one month showed that
the scale was stable. The questionnaire has subsequently been used to examine satisfaction in a
nurse-led rheumatology clinic (Hill, 1997) with a randomised sample of 70 patients with RA.
After six clinic visits the nurses' patients were shown to be significantly more satisfied than
those of the rheumatologist, particularly in relation to the provision of information and
empathy with the patient. However the nurse was able to spend about twice the amount of time
with the patient. Although the tool was designed for use by patients with arthritis, it was
suggested that with minor changes it could be applicable to patients with other chronic
diseases.
In summary, it can be seen from the satisfaction measures presented in Table 1.3 that the areas
researched typically include the providers' personal qualities, the nature of the interpersonal
relationship, the provider's professional competence, quality of care, cost and convenience.
The only instrument that measured outcome was that of Larsen et al. (1979). This was
designed for use with patients receiving mental health services and therefore had a more
clinical bias. The ERS (Pascoe & Attkisson, 1983) provided an alternative method of
measurement to the more usual questionnaire format and the SERVQUAL instrument
(Parasuraman et at., 1985) was the only tool to include expectations as well as perceptions of
service provision in its battery of statements. Of the instruments reviewed only those by Ware
(1976 a), Risser (1975), Wolf (1978), Parasuraman (1985) and Baker (1990) involved patients
in the process of item generation.
1.18 TOOLS FOR EXAMINING SATISFACFION WITH OUTPATIENT
PHYSIOTHERAPY
In addition to the qualitative studies that have explored patient satisfaction with physiotherapy
discussed earlier (page, 83) physiotherapists have also I) modified existing tools or ii)
developed new ones to examine satisfaction in different outpatient settings.
1) Studies in which existing tools have been modified to examine satisfaction with
physiotherapy
Tools that have been modified for use in physiotherapy have tended to draw on instruments
developed in the USA. For example, Taylor & May (1995) modified the Medical Interview
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Satisfaction Scale (MISS) (Wolf et aL, 1978) for use in sports clinics in the UK. The original
MISS with 26 items categorised into three dimensions of the patient-provider interaction
(cognitive, affective and behavioural) was modified following three focus groups to elicit the
criteria athletes use for evaluating medical treatment of sports injuries resulting in a 16-item
scale. A sample of 262 new patients with a variety of injuries attending 5 private sports clinics
in England were given the questionnaire immediately following their first appointment and
resulted in a 61% response rate. Three factors were identified (perceived empathy, information
given and competence) reflecting the original three scales identified by Wolf et aL (1978).
Empathy explained 41% of the variance and was the largest factor. Internal reliability of the
scale was good (alpha 0.73 for information and competence and 0.87 for empathy). The
heterogeneity of the sample and type of clinic attended provided good external validity of the
results. However the tool was designed to evaluate a single encounter with the therapist in the
sports clinic, rather than an evaluation of a course of treatment intervention therefore no
measures of outcome were included. The study also involved non-NHS care where cost and
convenience in relation to attendance may have been of more important consideration than the
specific care received.
McIntosh et al. (1994) evaluated the quality of service delivery in a Canadian back pain clinic
using a tool based on SERVQUAL (Parasuraman et al., 1988). The five dimensions of service
quality (reliability, responsiveness, empathy, assurance and tangibles) identified by
Parasuraman (1988) were examined in terms of three aspects of clinic performance; access,
treatment and results. Five hundred and thirty two questionnaires were used for analysis from
14 participating clinics. Different aspects of service delivery were identified as being the most
important. Although in non-health care environments 'reliability' is the most important factor,
this was not necessarily found to be the case. 'Reliability' scores for the 'Results' dimension
were likely to be low when the patient had a chronic condition, since treatment was less likely
to restore these patients to a pain free situation compared to a patient with an acute problem. It
was therefore suggested that thoroughly assessing the patient's problem and setting realistic
expectations improves the patient's perception of the service and provides an indicator of the
optimum length of treatment input
There are obvious advantages in using established tools with proven reliability and validity in
terms of the time taken to develop new ones, however this assumes that the service dimensions
originally identified in other settings are those that patients attending for physiotherapy would
find most salient. Although in Taylor & May's study (1995) there was some patient
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involvement prior to changing the wording of the statements in the MISS, this was not the case
in McIntosh's (1994) modification of SERVQUAL. The trend of recent research into patient
satisfaction with physiotherapy has therefore been to develop tools that are service specific,
although these have not necessarily involved patients in the item pool generation.
Taylor et aL (2002) adapted the Patient Satisfaction with Healthcare Provider Scale (PSHCPS)
based on the PSQ (Ware et aL, 1976a) to examine satisfaction with physiotherapy telephone
advice in addition to standard management for back pain. The PSHCPS was the result of two
modifications of the PSQ, by Cherkin et al. (1988) and Marsh (1999). This resulted in an 18-
item unidimensional satisfaction scale in which the term 'doctor' was replaced with 'health
care provider' for comparing satisfaction across disciplines. Taylor et aL (2002) subsequently
substituted 'physiotherapist' for 'health care provider' and by excluding two items as
inappropriate to physiotherapy care produced a 16-item scale. In a randomised controlled trial
295 subjects with back pain referred to physiotherapy OP by their GP were allocated to a
control group who received usual care and an experimental group who received physiotherapy
telephone advice before their usual care. A 76% response rate was obtained and results showed
that subjects who received the telephone advice were more satisfied. Raw data were sent to the
author of the tool (Marsh, 1999) for reliability and validity testing and this apparently
demonstrated high reliability and construct validity by discriminating between the control and
experimental groups in the study. However no details of the psychometric tests were
published.
n) Tools specifically designed for evaluating physiotherapy services
Marks (1994) developed a questionnaire designed for use in outpatient physiotherapy setting in
Canada. The proposed taxonomy of patient satisfaction was derived from a content analysis of
satisfaction questionnaire items, a survey of patients previously treated in physiotherapy, and
from therapists and administrators. Three distinct dimensions of care were subsequently
identified; i) access/accessibility, ii) the physical environment and iii) care quality, with an
additional subscale of 'efficacy of treatment' added as an outcome measure. Dimensions of
finance and availability of services were omitted from the taxonomy as being inappropriate to
the Canadian health care system. The psychometric properties of the instrument had not been
tested at the time of publication, so that validity and reliability measures were unavailable.
Nevertheless the taxonomy was presented as a basis for individual questionnaire development
appropriate to a physiotherapy outpatient setting and the sections on Care Quality and Efficacy
in particular could be appropriate to NHS physiotherapy in the UK. Issues relating to 'Physical
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Environment' (lighting, ventilation, space, seating, privacy) and 'Access' (location, parking,
public transport) might be outside the remit of the physiotherapist in some NHS settings,
although they could prove to be a sources of dissatisfaction with the service.
In an American study involving 19,834 patients over four-years, patient satisfaction was
measured in 120 outpatient orthopaedic rehabilitation centres mostly providing physiotherapy
services (Elliott-Burke & Pothast, 1997). The study was undertaken to support a service
initiative on standard setting and outcome management and was subsequently conducted by
the Gallup Organisation. An external agency was employed in order to eliminate internal bias
and to give greater credibility to all participating customers. A survey tool was developed as a
result of patient responses from 5 focus groups and 5 service dimensions were subsequently
identified (overall satisfaction, therapist interaction, centre operations, facility and billing).
The original tool (32 questions encompassing 26 aspects of the 5 service dimensions) was
modified and several questions to do with billing, parking, centre equipment and questions
requiring a factual response were removed. This resulted in a 17-item questionnaire with a 5-
point response scale ranging from 'very satisfied' to 'very dissatisfied'. One open-ended
question was added ('What one thing could the centre have done to better satisf' you?')
recognising that each centre was likely to generate its own expectations and potential problems
of care provision. Results showed that the key drivers of overall satisfaction were; i)
explanation of treatment, ii) personal attention, iii) number of treating clinicians, iv) clinician's
knowledge of patient's case, and v) patient input, which were all part of the 'therapist
interaction' dimension. This supports the findings in the satisfaction literature that having an
explanation for treatment was the patients' main priority. The responses to open-ended
questions also supported the positive correlation between interpersonal skills and
communications with patient satisfaction, but additionally highlighted two specific operational
issues; continuity and waiting times. The key drivers identified had implications for the way
physiotherapy services were delivered in an outpatient setting and could become part of the
centre's quality initiative. However, while large surveys of this kind provide an internal
benchmarking mechanism that can assist in evaluating multiple sites, from a logistical point of
view they probably need an external agency to carry them out.
On a smaller scale and more in keeping with the tool envisaged in the current study, is the
report of the multiphase development of a new instrument for evaluating out-patient
physiotherapy services in the USA by Roush & Sonstroem (1999). Item pool development
drew on dimensions of health care that were reported most frequently in the satisfaction
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literature (provider conduct, accessibility/convenience, cost, physical environment, and
expectations) and survey items were written and validated by therapists. These 5 dimensions
were considered hypothetical components of outpatient satisfaction with physiotherapy and an
assumption was made that the dimensions of care identified in the satisfaction literature
parallel those found in the physiotherapy encounter. Although an 'expectation' dimension had
been initially suggested this was later discounted on the basis that it failed to identify as a
stable component during analysis. The authors concluded that patient expectations might not
be well defined in physiotherapy and those patients unfamiliar with the service could have
few, if any, clearly defined expectations when they initially attended. Following three phases
of development the resulting 34-item questionnaire comprised four component scales
(enhancers, detractors, location and cost). Reliability aiphas ranged from 0.71-0.85 and the
questionnaire was able to discriminate between satisfied and dissatisfied groups, as well as
between patients with high and low attendance rates, thus supporting the structure and external
validity of the scale. One of the main limitations in the applicability of this tool for use in the
UK was the lack of patient involvement in item pool generation. In drawing solely on the
medical satisfaction literature, dimensions of care were only hypothesised to be applicable to
the physiotherapy situation. Therefore, although aspects of cost and location (14 out of the 34
questionnaire statements) might be applicable to private health care systems these components
would not be appropriate for inclusion in a tool used in the NHS. Also the lack of a component
on clinical outcome does not allow for the evaluation of the actual care received and could be
seen as a significant deficit in the overall composition of the tooL Therefore although the tool
was subject to multiphase psychometric testing and appeared to show good reliability and
validity, the resulting item content appears somewhat restricted in scope.
Goldstein et aL (2000) in the USA developed an outpatient physiotherapy questionnaire with 5
principal dimensions (access, administrative management, clinical management, interpersonal
management and continuity) as well as drawing on tools compiled by the American Physical
Therapy Association. The questionnaire contained 20 satisfaction items within 11 dimensions,
but with 6 dimensions represented only by a single item (privacy, billing, scheduling of
appointment, wait time, courtesy of staff and therapist) and used a 5-point Likert-type scale.
The survey, to test the psychometric properties of the tool, was conducted across 12 diverse
practice settings that treated patients with predominantly, but not exclusively, orthopaedic
conditions. Patients were asked to complete the questionnaire before leaving the clinic. A total
of 289 questionnaires were returned from a convenience sample although there was no
indication of the response rate. Tests of internal consistency and validity were conducted on
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the questionnaire data that showed reliability aiphas of 0.99 for the whole scale, concurrent
validity with correlations >0.95 between satisfaction and summary scores, and inter item
correlations ranging from 0.49 - 0.97.
Although the new tool appeared to show high reliability and validity, concerns related to the
representation of certain domains by a single item only, the absence of any negatively worded
items in the questionnaire and the appearance of satisfaction as a single factor. With only a
single item it is not possible to develop any intra-domain variance, as variance is a reflection
of the extent to which scores in a set differ among themselves. The use of positively worded
items only can result in an acquiescence response set when respondents consistently check the
same/similar scores throughout the questionnaire without necessarily reading the question
carefully. If only positively worded items are included there is a tendency for high overall
scoring and this may have contributed to the emergence of a single factor. Although the
authors suggest that a single dimension underlies satisfaction, this does not accord with the
literature in which satisfaction has been conceptualised as multidimensional. As with Roush &
Sonstroem's (1999) study there was no patient involvement in the generation of the item pool
and items concerned with aspects of the treatment process and outcomes were not included.
Variation in the content of the instruments produced by Roush & Sonstroem (1999) and
Goldstein et al. (2000) prompted the development of an OP satisfaction questionnaire by
Beattie Ct al. (2002) in the USA. This instrument was designed to assess satisfaction in patients
with occupation-related musculoskeletal conditions and involved patients in initial item pool
development. Following a pilot test the resulting tool comprised 18 items reflecting two broad
variables (patient/therapist interaction, clinical environment), with 2 additional global
measures of satisfaction. Scoring used a 5-point scale (strongly disagree-strongly agree). A
survey was conducted on a sample of 9,315 with 1,868 returns, giving a 20% response rate.
The resulting 10-item scale with 2 global measures of satisfaction yielded aiphas of 0.9 and 0.7
for the patient/therapist interaction and clinical environment sub-scales respectively, with an
overall alpha of 0.9. Patient interaction with the therapist was found to be more important than
the ancillary aspects of care, in contrast to Roush & Sonstroem (1999) who found satisfaction
was strongly influenced by location and cost. This tool examined satisfaction in patients with
musculoskeletal conditions who had received at least 3 treatments and thus resembles the
sample identified in the current study. However a distinction was not drawn between the
responses from the acute and chronic groups and neither was the tool designed to measure
satisfaction with the outcome of care. Concerns could also be expressed at the small number of
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scale items, with only 7 dealing with the patient/therapist interaction, as well as with the low
response rate.
Monin & Perneger (2002) developed a questionnaire to assess satisfaction with physiotherapy
in both inpatients and outpatients in Geneva. The initial tool comprised 25 statements on the
characteristics of the service, rated on a 5-point scale (poor - excellent), 2 items on future
intentions and 3 open questions (reasons for return/not, strengths/weaknesses of the centre). A
cross-sectional mail survey was conducted on a consecutive sample of 1,024 patients on
completion of their treatment, with a 52% response. The 14-item scale with 4 sub-scales
(treatment, admission, logistics, global assessment) showed good reliability with alphas
ranging from 0.90 to 0.77 respectively. The final version of the questionnaire contained items
that address general issues of interest in any clinical encounter, being devised by the researcher
from a review of extant satisfaction instruments. However the inclusion of an item on feeling
secure at all times during treatment, suggested by staff, was an exception to items commonly
found in satisfaction questionnaires. As this questionnaire was designed for inpatients and
outpatients not all items had equal applicability and raises the issue of using the tool in an
outpatient setting only. The scale is also brief which, although desirable, could indicate that
aspects of care of particular concern to patients have not been included. The tool was also
developed in Geneva for a French speaking population and the English version would need to
be revalidated for use in other situations.
In contrast to the tools described above that were developed outside of the UK, the Chartered
Society of Physiotherapy has produced a patient feedback questionnaire as part of a set of
audit tools in its revised Standards of Practice pack (CSP, 2000). This comprises 38 items
relating to the waiting/appointment times, aspects of the treatment session, discharge plans and
general impressions of care. It combines statements and questions and uses a variety of
response categories from tick box and yes/no, to 5-point strongly agreeidisagree scales. Two
questions also ask whether the care received sensitively addressed patients' expectations as
well as their fears and anxieties, which invite open comments if the response is negative. The
content of the tool references the core standards of physiotherapy practice (CSP, 2000) with
questionnaire items being a re-wording of the criteria relating to specific standard statements.
As an audit tool it was designed for use with patients receiving physiotherapy care in general
rather than from specific clinical areas and as such some items would not be applicable in all
circumstances. In terms of answering the research questions, the content of the tool lacked the
specific focus that had emerged through interviews with patients in the preliminary data
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collection phases of the current study.
In conclusion, this review of the questionnaires developed to examine satisfaction with
outpatient physiotherapy has highlighted the different perspectives adopted by researchers in
relation to the systems of health care for which they were designed. With the exception of the
CSP audit tool (CSP, 2000) none of the instruments were designed for use within the NHS
system of care in the UK. Only three of them involved patients in the item pool development
(Marks, 1994; Elliott-Burke & Pothast, 1997; Beattie, 2002) but content items dealt principally
with aspects of process and logistics of accessing the service. Clinical outcome was not
assessed by any of them, although aspects of efficacy appeared in Marks's (1994) taxonomy.
Satisfaction was used as the outcome measure instead in terms of willingness to recommend
the facility by Elliott-Burke & Pothast (1997), Goldstein (2000), and Monnin & Perneger
(2002). Although broad patient groups were identified orthopaedic (Goldstein; Elliott-Burke),
musculskeletal (Beattie), 'outpatients' (Roush), 'inpatients' and 'outpatients' (Monnin), these
did not form part of the analysis in terms of comparison of satisfaction levels between discrete
groups. Expectations were not included in any of the scales.
The lack of a suitable instrument, informed by patients, designed for use in the UK, to examine
the needs and expectations of acute and chronic musculoskeletal patients with outpatient
physiotherapy, therefore indicated a need for the development of a new tooL
1.19 CONCLUSIONS FROM THE LITERATURE REVIEW
Satisfaction has been shown to be a multidimensional concept and Donabedian (1966)
provided the essential framework of service provision in terms of structure, process and
outcome against which researchers can focus research questions. Specific, rather than global,
evaluations provide more meaningful indicators both of the current state of affairs and targets
for improvement or change. Due to the multidimensionality of services, individuals will tend
to evaluate those aspects of particular salience to them at any particular time in terms of
whether their expectations, however formed, were met or not.
The burgeoning satisfaction literature attests to the ongoing process of trying to identify the
key determinants of satisfaction for different service users with the development of a variety of
tools and proposed theoretical explanations. However after over 30 years, it has failed to
account for an overarching 'macro' theoretical explanation for the concept of satisfaction. It is
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proposed here that a theoretical explanation can be found in need theory and can provide the
link in explaining the diverse aspects of an individual's satlafaction-seeking behaviour evident
in the patient satisfaction literature. Patients' expectations about a service will depend on their
familiarity and experience. The view taken in this thesis is that satisfaction can result from the
fulfilment of patients' expectations when these expectations are informed. It is nevertheless
assumed that there cannot be a single expectation/satisfaction link that would take account of
the vagaries associated with an individual's attitudes, beliefs and perceptions when making an
evaluative judgement. The expectancy disconfirmation paradigm has been found to provide the
best fit in explaining the relationship between expectations and satisfaction by using
expectations as the standard against which satisfaction judgements are subsequently made.
Whilst it has been found that similar broad dimensions of ambulatory care have been examined
across disciplines, the service provided by musculoskeletal OP physiotherapists has unique
features that distinguish it from other hospital clinics. Patients generally attend for a course of
treatment rather than a single visit and spend more time with the therapist than in other
hospital OP clinics. Service attributes can therefore be expected to vary both in relation to
situational differences as well as with the therapeutic intervention being given. The literature
has shown that while there were satisfaction instruments that had been rigorously tested and
that formed the basis for much research in this field, these had been developed to measure
satisfaction with care principally in the fields of medicine or nursing. Instruments developed
for physiotherapy originated in the main from the USA where aspects of cost and access are
more pertinent to that system of care. The extrapolation of these fmdings to physiotherapy
provision in the UK should therefore be treated with caution. A gap in the research was
identified and suggested the need for a new tool to examine satisfaction with outpatint
physiotherapy in patients with acute and chronic musculoskeletal conditions within the NHS
system of care in the UK.
As an indicator for service improvement discrete elements of care need to be identified by the
service users themselves, so that the development of tools reflect patients' rather than
management's views. Patients should therefore be instrumental in the developmental phases of
any new satisfaction tooL By adopting a multi-stage approach in this study, factors affecting
patients' satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy were identified and informed the





METHODOLOLOGICAL ISSUES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE STUDY
2.1 INTRODUCTION
The literature review has raised issues concerning the extrapolation of findings to the
physiotherapy setting. This chapter details and justifies the methods used in the current study
to answer the research questions.
The relatively small satisfaction literature in physiotherapy, the paucity of theory development
in the field of satisfaction research and inconsistency in involving subjects in the development
of new tools, suggested an initial exploratory and descriptive approach to the study. By
stressing the context, setting and frames of reference, the subjects' views of their
physiotherapy care within the NHS setting would be grounded within their experiences of
service use. Following preliminary qualitative phases, quantitative techniques using statistical
analysis were needed to deal with data from a larger sample in order to examine the
differences between the acute and chronic groups. The methodology for the various stages of
the study therefore reflected the research paradigms within which it was grounded and judged
to be appropriate for answering the research questions.
2.1.1 Research paradigms
Traditionally, the two predominant philosophical approaches to research, represented by the
positivist (hypothetico-deductive) paradigm of the natural sciences and the constructivist
(naturalistic) paradigm of the social and behavioural sciences, have been characterised by the
way their proponents respond to three basic questions (Guba,1990). These ontological,
epistemological, and methodological questions deal, respectively, with the nature of reality,
the nature of the relationship between knower and what can be known, and the ways in which
knowledge can be found. In the positivist approach, the social world is regarded as hard
external objective reality and research is likely to focus on an analysis of relationships and
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regularities between its various elements. This perspective is a search for universal laws, and
the importance lies in the concepts themselves, their measurement and in the identification of
underlying themes. On the other hand, in stressing the importance of subjective experience in
the creation of the social world, as in the constructivisi paradigm, the principal concern is with
understanding the way individuals create, modify and interpret the world in which they find
themselves. This approach questions the existence of an external reality worthy of study and
emphasises the relativist nature of the social world.
2.1.2 Philosophical approaches to the study
The first part of the study adopted the constructive approach, which aimed to elicit patients'
perspective of physiotherapy within the context of their own experience with the system of
care. The acknowledgement of multiple realities that were socially and experientially based
and accessed through subjective interaction would accord with the notion of exploring the
patients' descriptions and explanations of their experiences in a field that has been relatively
little researched. The processes and occurrences were grounded within the context of the
physiotherapy outpatient setting and permitted a framework within which patients'
descriptions and explanations of the different events were developed. A phenomenological
perspective guided the inquiry into the physiotherapy experience, although this was not
concerned with the philosophical arguments as to the nature of phenomenology. In adopting
this perspective it was incumbent on the researcher to 'bracket' any preconceptions about the
nature of the phenomenon from her clinical experience of work in this area, in order to more
fully understand the interpretations the subjects ascribe to in the light of their own experiences.
The study therefore developed from an initial broad focus, adding knowledge and
understanding of the factors affecting patients' satisfaction with their care, through a series of
confirmatory and validatory stages that built on that knowledge. This methodological approach
encapsulated the research topic by grounding it in the experiences of the users of
physiotherapy outpatient services.
The second part of the study adopted a hypothetico-deductive approach to answer the third
research question, through the development of a tool and the use of a survey design. The
stating of four hypotheses that followed the earlier constructivist phases of the study permitted
a framework within which the survey data were analysed to examine the differences between








2.2 STUDY DESIGN: AN OVERVIEW
It will be recalled that the principal aims of the research were to;
I. Explore the factors that affect patients' satisfaction with physiotherapy.
2. Establish which of the above factors are commonly identified by patients with acute
and chronic musculoskeletal conditions.
3. Develop a tool with which to examine the level of satisfaction that these patients have
with their physiotherapy outpatient care.
The study therefore has an essentially bipartite objective. Firstly to add knowledge and
understanding of the phenomenon (aims I and 2), and secondly to assess the degree to which
patients' experiences of the phenomenon exist in the study population (aim 3). The
methodology chosen for the study therefore reflected these objectives and, an overview of the
design is presented in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Overview of research method
Phase	 Objective	 Sample Size	 Method
Exploration of factors affecting
patients' satisfaction with OP
physiotherapy
Identification of principal topic
categories
Development and confirmation
of factors within the identified
category groups














For clarity, the study design will be dealt with in two parts. The first part deals with the
strategies involved in relation to the preliininajy data collection phases (Table 2.1, phases 1-3)
and the second part with the survey (Table 2.1, phase 4).
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23 RESEARCH STRATEGY: PART ONE
In the first part of the study the goal was to collect the richest possible data to inform the
content of the survey instrument that was to be developed to examine the level of patients'
satisfaction with physiotherapy in the acute and chronic groups. Methods of data collection
appropriate to addressing the first two aims of the study identified in Table 2.1 were therefore
explored.
2.3.1 Design
The two principal means of collecting qualitative data in the social sciences are participant
observation, and in-depth interviews (Marshall & Rossman, 1989).
i) Participant observation.
Through participant observation the researcher becomes immersed in the setting and aims to
experience the reality as the participants do, whereas in the interview the aim is to uncover the
participant's perspective of the topic of interest and obtain valid and reliable information.The
major advantages of naturalistic observations are an ability to collect data on a large range of
behaviours, greater variety of interaction with the study participants and more open discussion
on the topic. If the goal is to explore the nature of particular social phenomena with explicit
interpretation of the meaning and functions of human actions, other than verbal behaviour and
self-reported data, then participant observation is the necessary strategy (Atkinson &
Hammersley, 1994). The main limitations of participant observation are in locating and
gaining access to settings in which a substantial set of observations can be collected on the
topic of interest (Lofland & Lofland, 1984) and in studying processes such as attitudes and
decision-making that are inherently unobservable (Morgan, 1997). The current research was
specifically concerned with the subjects' perceptions and attitudes towards their physiotherapy
care, rather than with their behaviours and interaction and as such those psychological
processes were not amenable to direct observation. Participant observation was therefore
discounted as an appropriate strategy for the current study.
ii) Interviews.
Interviews have been categorised by Denzin (1989) into three main categories viz.
standardized (structured), non-schedule standardized (semi-structured) and non-standardized
(unstructured), and by Oppenheim (2000) into exploratory or standardized interviews.
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In the standardized interview the wording and order of the questions are exactly the same for
every respondent and is typical of the large-scale survey. The exploratory type incorporates the
two categories identified by Denzin (1989) viz, the non-schedule standardized; in which a list
of information is required from each respondent, and the non-standardized interviews; in
which no pre-specified set of questions is employed. The main purpose of the exploratory
interview is to develop ideas and research hypotheses, rather than to gather facts and statistics,
and to understand how people think and feel about the topic of concern. They are therefore
best suited for the early stages of research process (Oppenheim, 2000). The strengths of the
individual interview are that it is a useful way to get large amounts of data quickly and allows
for immediate follow-up on questions. However, limitations of the technique concern the
willingness of the interviewee to share all the information that is needed by the interviewer, the
level of expertise of the interviewer in framing the questions appropriately and in their
personal interaction with the interviewee (Marshall & Rossman, 1989).
The exploratory interview (Oppenheim, 2000) appeared to be the most appropriate method for
the preliminary data collection stages in the current study, where the aim was to gain an
understanding of the research topic from the patients' perspective. Both unstructured and semi-
structured formats were therefore employed and their relative success was dependent on the
subsequent quality of data collected. Since little was known about patients' attitudes towards
physiotherapy the unstructured format of the first pilot interviews allowed for the generation of
patients' views within a very broad framework of satisfactory and unsatisfactory elements of
care. When it become apparent that further structure was needed to guide the discussion a
semi-structured format was used. That still allowed the free flow of ideas from the respondent
but without imposing a rigid framework as would be the case with the standardised interview.
Semi-structured developmental interviews were therefore conducted to develop principal topic
categories relating to the physiotherapeutic encounter that could inform the detailed topic
guide for subsequent in-depth interviews.
Eight semi-structured developmental interviews were conducted. Although some useful codes
and categories began to emerge from analysis of the data, the researcher was not certain that
the topics discussed had covered a wide enough spectrum of views. The group interview was
therefore considered as an adjunct to further data collection at this stage of the study.
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iii) Group interviews (Focus groups)
Although the main advantages of the individual interview lies in the amount of interviewer
control and the greater amount of information that each interviewee has time to share, focus
groups have high face validity for the participants and result in data expressed in lay
terminology (Krueger, 1994). Group interviews or focus groups are conceptualised as a semi-
structured group session, moderated by a group leader, held in an informal setting, with the
purpose of collecting information on a designated topic. They are well suited for health care
research, where complex clinical issues are often best explored through a qualitative approach
(Carey, 1994).
Morgan (1997) suggested three basic uses for focus groups as;
i) self-contained methods in studies as principal sources of data collection
ii) a supplementary data source
iii) part of a multi-method approach combining two or more means of gathering data
The strengths and weaknesses of the method relate to the two defining features of the focus
group i.e. the reliance on the researcher's focus and the group's interaction (Morgan, 1997).
For the researcher the method is perceived as quick and efficient compared with individual
interviews. However the researcher's role may influence the group's interaction and the
quality of the data. The comparisons that participants make among each others' experiences
and opinions provide valuable insights into complex behaviours and motivations, but there
may be variable levels of participant involvement and a tendency towards conformity and
polarisation of views (Morgan 1997). Principal limitations concern the degree of control over
the participants exhibited by the researcher and the logistical difficulties involved in setting up
the groups (Krueger, 1994). In physiotherapy, focus groups have been shown to be appropriate
for exploring patients' understanding and experience of and attitudes towards, health and
health care (Sim & Snell, 1996). The method is useful in examining not only what people
think, but how they think and why they think that way (Kitzinger, 1995).
Alternative qualitative methods involving group interactions, for example the Delphi technique
(Reid, 1989) or brainstorming techniques (Krueger, 1994) which aim to reach consensus or
decision making, were not appropriate to the addressing the research aims of the current study,
where the goal was for diversity of views. The focus group was therefore judged to an
appropriate additional method of data collection during the developmental stages of the study.
The social interaction of the group situation helped patients to explore and clarify their views
in ways that were less easily accessible in an individual interview. Four focus groups were
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therefore incorporated into the study design, two comprising subjects with acute conditions
and two with chronic conditions, involving a total of 30 subjects. Two of the groups were
drawn from subjects at the inner city hospital site and two from the suburban site for reasons to
be discussed later.
Analysis of the exploratory interviews and focus group data showed that the aims of the initial
stages of the study (Table 2.1 phases 1-2) had been achieved. Consistent broad categories had
emerged to guide the multiphase interviews in the main data collection phase of the first part
of the study. Analysis also permitted a tentative model to be developed. Experience in
conducting the exploratory interviews and focus groups had shown that using a more detailed
topic guide increased the range of issues discussed. This led to the consideration of alternative
ways in which the respondents could be prompted to discuss the topics of interest in depth,
while at the same time encouraging the spontaneous generation of issues perceived to be of
particular salience to them. Individual interviews were again chosen but using a multiphase
format incorporating three phases. These are described in detail on pages 175/6 but briefly
here. In an initial unstructured phase subjects were asked to recall and discuss the most salient
aspects of their recent course of treatment. A card ranking phase followed in which subjects
ranked 6 topic cards representing discrete dimensions of the physiotherapy process from most
to least important. They were then asked to explain their choices. In the concluding section the
cards were turned over to reveal descriptor statements of the principal dimensions and subjects
given the opportunity to add any further comments. This section acted as a member check by
validating subjects' discussions in the earlier part of the interview. Multiphase interviews were
conducted until it was apparent that no new or relevant data were emerging in relation to the
categories identified and that saturation had occurred (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Sixty-six
interviews were conducted in all.
2.3.2 Selection of subjects
As discussed in the Introduction to the study (see page, 18) evidence from the literature
suggests that there could be differences in the way acute and chronic subjects perceive their
care and evaluate the clinical outcome of treatment (Condie,1991;Walker, 1995). Subjects with
chronic conditions and symptoms present for longer than 6 months (Geisser et al, 1994) were
those in whom degenerative changes had occurred in their joints such that treatment
intervention would at best result in alleviation of symptoms, rather than a cure. Acute
conditions on the other hand resulting from recent trauma have been shown to benefit from
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immediate treatment intervention which augments the natural process of healing (Kesson &
Atkins, 1998) and may be expected to result in a 'cure'. Subjects with acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions were recruited into the study on the basis of the following criteria,
Acute: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of fracture, or
trawna sustained within the previous month from starting treatment.
Chronic: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of
degenerative spinal or peripheral joint disease with symptoms present for 6
months or longer.
Certain groups of subjects were excluded from the study;
Subjects under 18 years of age
Non-English speaking patients
Subjects with a diagnosis of cognitive impairment
These exclusion criteria were used for the following reasons. Subjects attending for adult
physiotherapy are over 18 years of age. It was recognised that the exclusion of non-English
speaking subjects, due to financial constraints (interpreters, translators), would lead to some
limitations in the degree of extrapolation of the results. While recognising that there are issues
concerning the perception of physiotherapy services by the ethnic minorities, these were not
being addressed by this research. Finally, patients with a medical diagnosis of cognitive
impairment were excluded, as it was important that subjects should be able to fully understand
the purpose and nature of the study. For the interview stages subjects needed to be able to
recall and discuss their recent physiotherapy experiences and for the survey to be able to
understand and fill in the self-completion questionnaire.
In adopting a phenomenological approach to the developmental stages of the study, the sample
population comprised respondents who had an intimate knowledge of the phenomenon under
investigation in order to provide the researcher with understanding, insight and comprehension
about the experience from the participant's perspective (Morse, 1994 a). It was important not
only to recruit subjects who had had recent experiences of physiotherapy, but also those who
were illustrative of the particular subgroups of interest, in order to facilitate comparisons
between the Iwo. Purposeful stratified sampling, in which 'information-rich cases' were
selected for in-depth study (Patton, 1990) was chosen as the appropriate strategy with respect
to subjects from the acute and chronic groups. Approximately equal numbers of acute and
chronic cases were selected representing a range of age groups in both genders.
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2.3.3 Recruitment of subjects
The researcher drew up discharge lists of potential subjects from the outpatient files in the
participating outpatient physiotherapy departments. Subjects who had been discharged from
treatment within the previous four months were chosen for interview to allow for recall of the
recent physiotherapy experience. It has been shown that the more important the event, the
easier it is for the respondent to remember. Sudeman & Bradburn (1982) identify three
dimensions that distinguish between events that are more or less salient;
1. The unusualness of the event
2. The economic and social costs/ benefits associated with the event
3. The continuing consequences
Within this framework, memory for highly salient events is satisfactory for periods of a year or
possibly more, even up to 2/3 years. For low salient events, periods of between 2 weeks to a
month are appropriate, while for intermediate saliency periods of 1-3 months are most widely
used (Sudeman & Bradburn, 1982). It was reasoned that a course of physiotherapy would be
regarded as being of intermediate salience to the sample, particularly if it was associated with a
specific event e.g. an accident, or a period of specific pain and/or reduction in function.
However, a longer time frame was deemed justifiable for the methodology used at this stage of
the study, since individual and group interviews were going to be employed with the
opportunity to prompt subjects to recall recent events. When events are irregular or are more
difficult to recall they can be aided by the use of boundaries, e.g. linking them to notable dates
or recreating the mood or situation in which events took place (Mangione, 1995). The longer
time frame also permitted an extension of the search for subjects meeting the entry criteria to
be made, should the available list of appropriate discharges prove to be inadequate within the
shorter term.
Following the selection of potential subjects from the physiotherapy outpatient discharge lists,
the researcher contacted each of the subjects by 'phone, gave them an outline of the study and
asked if they would be willing to participate. For those who agreed and who were to be seen
for individual interview, an appointment was made immediately for about a week in advance.
Subjects were given the researcher's contact number in case they subsequently decided not to
participate. When they came for interview/focus group a week later they were asked to give
their written consent to involvement in the study and were also advised that they could change
their mind and withdraw from the study at any time. Subjects were given the choice of day (M-
F), time (within working hours) and location (home or hospital). Subjects consenting to attend
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for a focus group were, following the 'phone call, additionally sent written details of the study
together with a map of the venue. These letters were sent out approximately 10 days before the
date of the focus group. All focus groups were held on hospital premises but away from the
main physiotherapy department. Subjects attending for individual as well as group interviews
were advised that the session would last about an hour.
In order that a range of views on the research topic should be obtained, the sample was drawn
from hospital sites in contrasting geographical locations. Individual interviews and focus
groups were conducted within an inner city and suburban Hospital Trust, which were shown to
differ with respect to the Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions (DETR)
Index of Local Deprivation (ONS, 2000). This allowed for the views of patients receiving
physiotherapy treatment under different hospital regimes, as well as drawing on populations of
contrasting sociodemographic characteristics
2.3.4 Sample size
Sample sizes for the developmental stages of the research were specified provisionally at the
beginning of the study based on numbers that were expected to give reasonable coverage of
the phenomenon (Patton, 1990). However because of the exploratory nature of the research,
the design remained flexible so that further subjects and additional methodology could be
incorporated into the design in order to maximise the quality of data collected to answer the
research questions (Marshall & Rossman, 1989). Qualitative studies usually involve small
samples grounded in the context of the research topic and studied in depth, rather than large
numbers that are context free and seek statistical significance, as in the case of quantitative
research (Miles & Huberman, 1994). Following four pilot interviews, eight subjects were
recruited for interview from which the data were expected to inform the topic guide for 40
subsequent in-depth multi-phase interviews. In the event, an additional phase of data collection
(focus groups) involving 30 subjects became necessary between the two initially planned
stages in order to provide further illumination of the research topic. Twenty-six additional
subjects were also involved in the in-depth multi-phase interviews, resulting in a total of 108
subjects recruited for the developmental stages of the study.
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2.3.5 Reliability and validity of the methodology
The first part of the study adopted a constructivist approach using qualitative methods, to
explore the experiences of subjects with their physiotherapy care, rather than in the verification
of a priori conceptions of those experiences. Guba and Lincoln (1989) have proposed that the
criteria for judging research within the conventional (positivist) paradigm of internal and
external validity, reliability and objectivity, are inappropriate in relation to research that adopts
a constructivist perspective. Instead they suggest four criteria of 'trustworthiness', that parallel
the rigor of the criteria used in the positivist paradigm as being more appropriate for judging
studies using qualitative designs, viz, credibility, transferability, dependability, and
confirmability.
i) Credibility.
In the positivist paradigm, internal validity defines the extent to which variations in an
outcome or dependent variable can be attributed to controlled variation in an independent
variable. However from a constructivist stance, the 'credibility' criterion (truth-value) parallels
internal validity by focussing on establishing a match between the constructed realities of
respondents and the realities as represented by the evaluator (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). In the
current study, credibility of the interview data was enhanced through faithful description and
interpretation of the data, aided by tape recording and full transcription of all individual and
group interviews. Accuracy of interview transcripts was checked against the tape recordings,
particularly those transcribed by clerical assistants, and amendments made as necessary in
areas where the tape was indistinct and gaps had occurred in the transcript. The use of multiple
methods of data collection and data sources provided the opportunity for member checking
(clarification, explanation, elaboration and validation) of the issues at each of the
developmental stages. In the preliminary interviews the conversational style permitted the
researcher to directly ask for clarification and elaboration of topics raised by the subjects as
necessary. The structure of the focus groups allowed for a final summing up phase by the
researcher providing subjects with the opportunity to correct any misinterpretations she had
made of the proceedings. In the third phase of the multiphase interviews descriptors of the
principal dimensions of care on the reverse of the topic cards cued respondents to validate their
earlier views as well as stimulating additional comments on each of the topics. The use of
verbatim accounts and direct quotes also aided the interpretation of results and permitted the
examination of negative cases and divergent findings. While the researcher-subject
relationship both enhances and threatens the credibility of a qualitative study (Sandelowski,
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1986), the researcher aimed to 'bracket' her own experiences and knowledge in adopting a
phenomenological perspective and to recognise the interpretation of the subjects' perceived
reality rooted in the historical context of their experiences.
ii) Transferability.
Transferability is thought to parallel external validity (Guba & Lincoln, 1989) which in the
positivist paradigm refers to the generalisation of results and the representativeness of subjects,
tests and testing situations. In the constructivist approach, the major technique for establishing
the degree of transferability is to provide an extensive and careful description of the time,
place, context, and culture, in which the hypotheses for the study were found to be salient
(Guba & Lincoln, 1989). The subjects for the developmental stages of the current study were
selected because they could illuminate the phenomenon being studied and were of relatively
small number compared with the statistically determined samples needed for quantitative
studies. The samples were therefore not representative in the quantitative sense but each
subject was considered to represent the group from which he was drawn. Although it was
possible that those who agreed to participate might have had different characteristics to those
who refused, each respondent's contribution to the research topic was considered appropriate
to the study (Sandelowski, 1986). The theoretical models that were subsequently derived from
the extensive interview data permitted a 'fit' into contexts outside of the study setting, and
were grounded in the typical and atypical experiences of all the respondents.
iii) Dependability (auditabiity).
In relation to the positivist criterion of reliability that is concerned with the stability of data
over time, dependability in the constructivist paradigm allows for methodological changes and
shifts in constructions, as expected products of an emergent design, which are hallmarks of a
maturing inquiry (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). For each stage of the interview data collection
phases, details of the exact method of data gathering, analysis and interpretation were made
explicit. The use of illustrative accounts and verbatim quotes highlighted the variations in the
respondents' experience, so that further illumination of the topic rather than replication was
achieved. Colleagues were additionally used to check the analysis and interpretation of the
data at different stages of the study (peer review) to further enhance its dependability.
iv) Confirmability.
Confirmability may be thought of as parallel to the positivist criterion of objectivity and is
concerned with ensuring that the data, interpretations and outcomes of the inquiry are rooted in
the contexts and persons, apart from the researcher, involved in the study (Guba &
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Lincoln, 1989). This requires that the data can be tracked to their sources and the logic used to
assemble the interpretations into structurally coherent and corroborating wholes is both
explicit and implicit in the narrative of a case study (op.cit. p. 243). In the current study this
criterion was met through an explicit audit trail that accompanied each stage of the data
collection phases. The influence of the researcher on the data and its interpretation was,
nevertheless, also recognised because of the interactive nature of this qualitative phase of the
study.
2.4 RESEARCH STRATEGY: PART TWO
This section describes the development of the survey tool that was used to address the third
research aim to examine the level of satisfaction that patients with acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions have with their physiotherapy outpatient care. The purpose of the
preliminaiy data collection phases, involving individual and group interviews was to inform
the item pool development of the tool through the identification of principal category headings
and representative item statements.
2.4.1 Design
While the preliminary individual and group interviews offered the opportunity to correct
misunderstandings, control for incompleteness and did not disadvantage those with reading or
language difficulties, they were too expensive and time consuming to reach a large and widely
dispersed sample (Oppenheim, 2000). Since the third research aim was to examine the level of
satisfaction with physiotherapy in a larger population of patients in the acute and chronic
groups a survey was deemed a more appropriate method for this stage of data collection.
Surveys involve systematic observation or systematic interviewing. They ask the questions the
researcher wants answered and often dictate the range of answers that may be given (Sapsford,
1999) (italics in original). Standardisation lies at the heart of survey research and may take the
form of the telephone survey, a self-administered questionnaire or mailed questionnaire
survey.
I) Telephone survey.
The advantages of telephone surveys are that, with appropriate resources, it is possible to
conduct a survey in a very short space of time and to cover a wide geographical area.
However, principal limitations concern the representativeness of the sample that might be
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obtained, as not all of the sample population may have access to a telephone. Additionally
those who were not at home, or whose line was engaged when the survey was conducted
would have no chance of being in the sample, particularly if the survey was carried out on a
single occasion with little or no call backs. (Bourque & Fielder, 1995). These principal
limitations precluded the telephone survey from consideration as the method of choice in the
present study.
ii) Self-administered questionnaire
The self-administered questionnaire is usually presented to the respondents by the researcher
or research assistant(s) who then collects it following completion, while in the group-
administered questionnaire all the respondents are assembled together. Although the former
would ensure a high response rate, accurate sampling and minimum interviewer bias
(Oppenheim, 2000) the time taken to accrue the desired sample size with respect to the entry
criteria could have been prohibitive. It would also have necessitated extra time to identifS'
subjects meeting the study's entry criteria on the day they were being discharged from
treatment thus increasing the burden for the individual outpatient therapy staff. Administering
a group-administered questionnaire would have presented logistical difficulties and required
the training of research assistants to help with the administration of the questionnaires in the
diverse geographical sites.
iii) Mailed questionnaire survey.
The mailed questionnaire survey therefore offered the most practical solution for the study and
Mangione (1995) identifies the advantages of the mailed survey as follows. It allows,
• A large number of respondents to be surveyed in a relatively short period
• Relatively inexpensive to conduct
• Respondents time in answering and at times that are convenient
• Respondents privacy in responding
• For visual and not just auditory input
• Respondents to see the context of the series of questions
• Insulation of the respondent from the expectations of the interviewer
However disadvantages of mailed surveys have also been identified (Oppenheim, 2000) as,
• Resulting in generally low response rates and consequent biases
• Unsuitable for respondents of poor literacy, the visually handicapped, the very old
and people with language difficulties
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• Providing no opportunity to correct misunderstandings, probe or offer
explanations
• No check on incomplete responses/questionnaires or the passing on of
questionnaires to others
The disadvantages of the mailed questionnaire had been anticipated in planning the study and
steps taken where possible to address them in terms of the survey design. Problems of literacy
and language were largely dealt with by reference to the exclusion criteria. Misunderstandings
and explanations were addressed by the clarity of question wording derived and validated
through the interviews from a similar population of respondents. Bounding of the topic within
the subject's personal treatment experience could preclude the passing on of the questionnaire
to another, although this could not be guaranteed. In terms of the anticipated low response rate
of postal surveys over-recruitment was employed (discussed below). The principal advantages
the mailed self-completion survey (low costs for data collection and processing and the ability
to survey respondents in a wide range of geographical locations) suggested this to be the
method of choice for the final data collection phase of the study. The survey was conducted in
a cross-sectional design with a single administration of the questionnaire to canvass subjects'
views of their recent physiotherapeutic experience.
2.4.2 Selection of subjects
Subjects eligible to participate in the survey were subject to the same inclusion and exclusion
criteria as those in the preliminary stages of the study being drawn from acute and chronic
musculoskeletal groups (see page, 114).
2.4.3 Recruitment of subjects
Subjects were recruited for the pilot survey from a convenience sample of physiotherapy
outpatient departments in five Health Districts from the North Thames Region. They were
chosen to provide contrasting areas from which to draw the patient population compared with
the earlier phases of the study. Each site was required to identi& subjects from their discharge
lists meeting the entry requirements of the study. Thirty subjects were recruited from
departments with more than 4 whole time equivalent (WTE) and 20 from departments with
less than 4WTE to produce a total sample size of 120 (see section 6.2 page 233). Self-
completion mailed questionnaires were sent from each participating site with instructions to
respondents to return them directly to the researcher.
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Three Health Regions in England were chosen in which to conduct the main survey (Northern
& Yorkshire, West Midlands and the South & West) representing populations of differing
socioeconomic groups (ONS, 2000). Since health behaviours have been linked to social class
and areas of affluence/deprivation (Social Trends, 2001) it was hypothesised that this would
provide a mix of respondents in terms of their experiences of health care.
As the sampling frame within these Regions was unknown, it was not possible to draw a
straightforward random sample and thus control for random sampling errors. However, two
strategies of sample selection were employed that permitted a reasonable approximation to a
random sample i) cluster sampling, and ii) stratification (Sapsford, 1999).
I) Clusler sampling
In cluster sampling the geographical location and distribution of the sample is known although
their identities are not. It is therefore possible to sample first the geographical units, and
subsequently as many sub-units as necessary until a random sample of individuals can be
drawn from the smallest unit (Sapsford, 1999). Multistage cluster sampling was chosen for the
survey and the initial stage involved sampling the geographical regions chosen with respect to
hospitals identified from the Medical Index that had Orthopaedic, Accident & Emergency and
Rheumatology outpatient clinics. The inclusion of these clinics was particularly relevant to the
study since in-house referrals for physiotherapy outpatient treatment come principally from
these sources, in addition to referrals from local General Practitioner practices. In the next
stage, a simple random selection was made of all physiotherapy outpatient departments within
these hospitals with more than 4 (WTE) members of OP stall The size of the physiotherapy
outpatient departments was important in ensuring that a large enough caseload was being
carried, otherwise the time taken to gather an adequate sampling frame from which
randomisation of subjects was to be made could have been prohibitive. The number of
departments chosen in each Region reflected their total geographical populations. Of the
fifteen sites estimated to produce the required sample size (see below) six were chosen from
Northern & Yorkshire (pop. 6,359,305), five from the West Midlands (pop. 5,338,367) and
four from the South & West (pop. 4,923,171). In the final stage of cluster sampling, a simple
random selection of subjects meeting the criteria for the study was made by the researcher
from the discharge lists supplied by the participating physiotherapy outpatient departments,
with each sampling area yielding 30 respondents following randomisation.
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ii) Stratification
The principal of stratffication, maximum distinction between groups with maximum
homogeneity within groups (Sapsford, 1999) (italics in original) was used in the fmal stage of
the cluster sampling to improve the representation of the sample in relation to the acute and
chronic sub-groups. This process is described in more detail in section 7.2 (pages 250/1) but
briefly here. Eligible subjects (identified by initials, gender and age) were entered on coding
sheets in two columns representing the acute and chronic sub groups respectively and each
entry was numbered in sequence from 1 to x (depending on the number of subjects returned
from each physiotherapy department). Using a table of random numbers 15 acute subjects and
15 chronic subjects were subsequently randomly selected from each participating site.
2.4.4 Sample size
The purpose of the survey was to compare the responses of the acute and chronic groups in
relation to their recent physiotherapy treatment experiences, but did not involve an
experimental design. It had been mentioned above in connection with the sampling frame, that
probability sampling was not employed although an approximation in terms of cluster
sampling was used. Since the survey was considered a pilot study and there was no
information on the variability of the data it was not possible to do a sample size calculation.
(Personal communication from statistician). The sample size for the current study was
therefore not calculated on statistical grounds. The methods of analysis to be used on the
survey data, which included descriptive statistics, correlation, and differences between groups,
guided the decisions made of the number subjects required. In terms of statistical techniques
for aggregating variables, Nunnally (1978) proposed that there should be at least 10 times as
many subjects as variables. The sample size could therefore be a maximum of 380, in relation
to the 38 variables (item statements) that comprised the questionnaire. Comrey (1973)
proposed a scale from which the adequacy of sample size might be evaluated, in which 200 =
fair; 300 = good, and 500 = very good. Sapsford (1999) suggested a useful rule of thumb in
having at least 40 cases for each independent variable that was to be entered into the analysis,
on the assumption of an equal split between the categories of the variables. However since
sampling error is reduced by increasing sample size, 100 cases of each variable were
preferable, which in the current study would have produced a sample size of 200 for the acute
and chronic groups. With regard to these various recommendations a sample size of around
300 subjects was judged to be achievable within the resources and time scale of the study. This
allowed for eight participants for each of the 38 variables in the questionnaire, or 150 subjects
per group, and a sample size that would be regarded as 'good' (Comrey, 1973).
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2.4.5 Respoase rate
In order to achieve 300 returns for analysis, over-sampling was employed. The standard
safeguard against bias of the responding sample is to achieve near 75% response rate or higher
if possible (Mangione, 1995). However no single rate is considered standard and in some
surveys between 95-100% is expected while in others 70% is adequate (Fink & Kosecoff
1998). An initial sample size of 420 was therefore estimated with an anticipated non-response
rate of around 30% to produce the 300 usable returns required for analysis (30 respondents
from each of 14 sites).
2.4.6 Non-respondents
The effect of non-response on survey estimates depends on the percentage not responding and
the extent to which those not responding are biased (systematically different) from the whole
population (Fowler, 1984). In order to reduce the degree of bias the following strategies were
adopted (Sapsford, 1999; Fink & Kosecoff, 1998; Oppenheim, 2000; Fowler, 1984).
• Explanatory letters about the research, selection procedure, and opportunity to
decline accompanied each questionnaire
• Respondents were assured of confidentiality of any information provided
• Questionnaires were addressed to subjects personally
• Stamped addressed envelopes were included for returns
• Follow-up letters encouraging returns sent to non-respondents 2 weeks after the
initial mailing
• The colour, layout, length, style of presentation of questionnaire were all
addressed with reference to the literature
• An assumption that the topic would be of interest to the respondents as it involved
health care
The following steps were taken to deal with non-response;
• Subjects were encouraged to explain their reason for not participating in the study
in the introductory letter
• A method of sociodemographic checks was included in the design through
questionnaire coding
• The indication and direction of the bias due to non-response was reported in the
Results section of the survey responses
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2.4.7 Recall bias
The sampling frame for the survey included those subjects meeting the entry criteria for the
study, who had been discharged within 3 months of completing a course of outpatient
physiotherapy. This time frame was in line with the most widely used period of recall of
events of intermediate salience (Sudeman & Bradburn, 1982) discussed earlier (page 116) but
shorter than that used when recruiting subjects for the interview stages of the study. While
there was the opportunity to aid recall using boundaries during the interviews (Mangione,
1995) this was not possible in the survey, although the mailed self-completion format allowed
the respondents time to think about their answers thereby further stimulating their memory for
events (Fowler, 1984). A three-month time frame was therefore used.
2.4.8 Questionnaire format
The item content of the questionnaire was developed from the data analyses of the individual
and group interviews in the preliminary phases of the study. This analysis permitted the
identification of those areas of care that were of particular importance to the subjects to be
elicited, and for a list of topic areas to be drawn up under each of the main themes identified
for the study. The questionnaire therefore contained statements about each of these topics, in
order to contribute to the content validity of the tool which constituted a multi-item measure.
The main purpose of the measure was to discriminate between the acute and chronic
musculoskeletal groups in relation to their satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy care as a
means of describing differences in health experience and of identifying areas of need.
Consideration was therefore given to the most appropriate form of questioning that should be
used for the instrument.
Mangione (1995) describes two broad classes of question that can be used in questionnaires,
1. Open-ended, in which no specific categories of response are given and the respondents
answer in their own words
2. Closed-ended, which give the question and present alternatives for the respondent to
pick the answer that best represents his/her situation
Open-ended questions are either short e.g. questions of age or gender, or long, when they are
usually placed at the end of the survey to elicit further information. Although long open
questions can offer insight into why people believe the things they do, they are difficult to
interpret unless accompanied by an elaborate coding system, whereas closed-ended questions
are easier to interpret (Fink & Kosecoff, 1998). Many respondents also leave long open-ended
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questions blank with only between 25%-5O% contributing additional comments (Mangione,
1995). However short and long open questions were used both to elicit information on gender,
age, and employment status, necessary to the interpretation of the results and to allow
respondents the opportunity to make any additional comments in their own words. For the
main body of the questionnaire items were worded as statements of opinion (closed questions)
as to whether the respondent had experienced a particular aspect of care in the course of their
physiotherapy treatment. These statements drew on the wording used by the subjects in the
course of the earlier developmental interviews.
In order that the responses could be combined to produce a score, a rating scale followed each
item statement. Rating scales include a list of alternatives that range from not much of a
particular attribute to a great deal of the same attribute, and can be either unipolar (e.g.
excellent - poor) or bipolar (eg. strongly agree - strongly disagree) (Mangione, 1995). In the
case of bipolar scales it is more important to use an odd number of options that create a natural
middle point (don't know! not sure) particularly when asking knowledge or attitudinal
questions. Scales should also be balanced with an equal number of points above and below the
mid-point.
Likert (1932) proposed a technique in which questionnaire items were presented in such a
form as to permit a judgement of value rather than a judgement of fact. Each statement
becomes a scale in itself and a person's reaction to each statement is given a score, which is
then combined by using a median or a mean. Values from 1 to 5 are assigned to each of the
five different positions on the five point statements. The 1 is always assigned to the negative
end of the scale and the 5 to the positive end of the scale. After assigning the numerical values
to the possible responses, the score for each individual is determined by finding the average of
the numerical values of the positions checked (Likert, 1932). Assessment of the validity of the
scale is based on the premise that it is dealing with verbal behaviour and verbal reactions only.
In declaring oneself in favour of one issue and opposed to another these declarations are
accepted as symbols for overt acts and would therefore seem to be valid indices of other
habits. However the possibility of responses being given by the subject which are judged to be
socially acceptable rather than honest should be acknowledged (Likert, 1932).
Advantages. The Likert scale has been shown to be as reliable as that devised by Thurstone
(1928) in which the distribution of attitude of a group on a specified issue was represented in
the form of a frequency distribution (Oppenheim, 2000). It is less laborious to construct and
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can achieve its aim as a measure of attitude with half the number of items. Additionally the
scales have been shown to differentiate between the attitudes of different groups and between
people in the same group (Likert, 1932). The scales provide more precise information about
the respondents' degree of agreement and disagreement, and allow for the inclusion of items
which enable more subtle explorations of the attitude in question (Oppenheim, 2000).
Disadvantages. The principal disadvantage of this type of scale is that the same total score can
be obtained in different ways so that those identical scores can have different meanings. Since
the scale offers no metric or interval measures, it cannot be determined where scores in the
middle ranges change from mildly positive to mildly negative and the neutral-point of the scale
is not necessarily the mid-point between the two extreme scale scores (Oppenheim., 2000).
A Likert 5-point scale was chosen for the questionnaire as being the most appropriate to the
design of the study. All statements were given the same graded responses of 'strongly agree'
(score 5) to 'strongly disagree' (score 1) with higher overall scores therefore indicating greater
satisfaction. In order that the statements should be interpretable they were located at the end of
the continuum (either positive or negative) and comprised a single dimension only (Fowler,
1984). Positively and negatively worded questions were randomly positioned throughout the
questionnaire to control for acquiescence response bias (Ware, 1978) and central tendency bias
was controlled for by the range of choices offered in the rating scale. The order effect in
answering questions was not controlled for, as it is not so great with mailed questionnaires
since people can look at all the items in their own time (Mangione, 1995).
2.4.9 Appearance of the questionnaire
In order to improve the response rate of the questionnaire, attention was directed towards its
appearance and the ease of completion. Aspects of layout, printing, colour, spacing and
answering directions (Oppenheun, 2000) were all taken into consideration and the tool was
piloted before the main survey on a sample of respondents similar to those who would
eventually complete the survey (Fink & Kosecoff 1998). The questionnaire was presented in
booklet form comprising 3 pages, using 11 point Anal script in black type, in a horizontal
layout, on lightly coloured paper. Statements were grouped within a 7-box layout to avoid the
impression of density. The instruction sheet comprised the first page of the questionnaire and
was an integral part of the booklet format ensuring that it did not get detached. Respondents
were instructed to circle the number for their opinion that was nearest to their own view about
each statement and this was the consistent method of scoring used throughout the tool. Open-
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ended questions on demographic details and a box for respondents' additional comments were
included at the end of the questionnaire, together with a final reminder to ensure that all
questions had been answered (Bourque & Fielder, 1995).
2.4.10 Reliability and validity of the tool
1) Validity.
A measuring instrument is valid if it does what it is supposed to do. Nunnally & Bernstein
(1994) identify three major functions of psychological measures and their corresponding types
of validity;
•	 Establishment of a statistical relationship with a particular criterion (predictive
validity)
•	 Sampling from a poo1 of required content (content validity)
•	 Measurement of psychological attributes (construct validity)
In practice these three types of validity complement each other, however in relation to the
current study predictive validity was the least applicable.
a) Predictive validity.
Predictive validity concerns using an instrument to estimate some criterion behaviour that is
external to the measuring instrument itself (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). There is currently no
criterion measure ('gold standard') available with which to correlate the new tool, as existing
instruments have either been developed for use within a different health care system to the
NHS, or with different patient populations to those in the current study. The validity of the
current tool therefore depended primarily on content and construct validity.
b) Content validity.
Content validity of the tool depends on the adequacy with which a specified domain of content
is sampled and two major standards for ensuring this are;
•	 A representative collection of items
•	 'Sensible' methods of test construction (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994)
The issue of content validity was addressed during the development and construction of the
tool. Since the sampling unit or domain was nd well specified it was necessary to formulate a
collection of items that broadly represented the domain of interest. The content of the tool was
informed by the interview data collected in the first part of the study, in which subjects were
asked to evaluate their recent physiotherapy care. This resulted in the development of an item
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pool of statements that were representative of subjects' perceptions of both the positive and
negative elements of the treatment encounter. The multi-phase interviews in particular were
designed to provide subjects with the opportunity to express, elaborate and validate their views
of care, thereby reflecting the underlying values that guided their choice. Item statements
finally chosen for the tool were judged to represent elements of each of the six principal
categories relating to subjects' physiotherapy experience that emerged from the interview data.
Content validity rests primarily upon an appeal to the propriety of content, the way that it is
presented and to the extent that one can generalise from a particular collection of items to all
possible items in a broader domain of items. However it can be difficult to construct items that
most people will agree are satisfactory (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). Peer review permitted
validation of the statement groupings, although Morse (1994 b) posits that expecting another
investigator to have the same insight from a limited database is unrealistic and that the
quantitative model of ensuring reliability and validity by using external raters is not
recommended for qualitative research.
A review of findings from the satisfaction literature and a comparison with extant satisfaction
instruments showed that general topic areas thought to be indicative of service satisfaction
were covered in the questionnaire, thus providing support for content validity.
The new tool is still in the developmental stage, and a single study cannot confirm the validity
of the instrument, however the collection of item material was as representative as possible of
the principal domains of interest.
c) Construct validity.
The third type of validity, construct validity, depends on the extent to which results obtained
from using the measure would remain the same if other measures in the domain were used
(Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994).
There are three major aspects of construct validation,
• Specifying the domain of observables related to the construct
• Determining the extent to which the observables tend to measure the same thing,
several different things or many different things from empirical research and statistical
analysis
• Performing studies of individual differences/experiments to determine the extent to
which supposed measures of the construct produce results that are consistent with
accepted theoretical hypotheses concerning the construct
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In relation to the first aspect of construct validation, a main limitation of the patient
satisfaction literature is the lack of an accepted definition of the term 'satisfaction' and a
theoretical basis for the construct. For this study 'satisfaction ' was defined as a sense of
contentedness, achievement or fulfilment that results from meeting patients' expectations and
needs with respect to specific and general aspects of health care. These aspects of care were
operationalised in relation to the physiotherapy experience in terms of discrete elements of
care, representing the domain of the construct as identified for the study.
With respect to the second aspect of construct validity the adequacy of the domain relating to
the construct was tested using factor analysis to determine how well the item statements, as
operationalised measures of the construct, correlated with each other. The measures split into
clusters, which in general accorded with the hypothesised structure of the tool, and supported
the notion that the domain of 'satisfaction' for physiotherapy comprised a number of related
but discrete elements. Tests of internal consistency provided further evidence of the internal
structure of the individual scale items and of the scale as a whole. However, it is recognised
that it is not possible to prove that any combination of variables actually 'measures' the
construct (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994. quotations in original). In the satisfaction literature the
issue of construct validity has rarely been considered (Kinnersley, 1996) although results from
numerous studies over the last 30 years using the construct name 'satisfaction' provide
circumstantial evidence that those instruments are measuring elements of the domain related to
the construct name. Content validity is supportive of construct validity in that the same
procedures required to ensure content are intimately related to defining the domain of variables
in construct validity.
The current stage of the development of the new tool precluded the third component of
construct validity from being addressed in this study.
2) Reliability.
The reliability of a measure is the extent to which it yields the same results in repeated
applications on an unchanged population or phenomenon, and three types of reliability are
considered important in the assessment of instruments (Wilkin et al, 1992);
i) Test-retest reliability (consistency over time)
ii) Inter-rater reliability (consistency of different users of the instrument)
iii) Internal consistency of items (to what extent do all the items measure the same
dimension)
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In relation to the aims of the current study and the stage of development of the tool, only the
third aspect of reliability (internal consistency of items) was deemed an appropriate test.
In terms of test-retest reliability, two major limitations have been identified. One is that the
first testing will influence the responses of the second test, to the extent that responses are
remembered and repeated. Secondly, there may also be real changes in the subjects over time
actually reflecting the responsiveness of the instrument to these changes (within-subject
variation) rather than random error (Wilkin et al., 1992).
Inter-rater reliability is important for any measure that requires judgement or observation to be
made by the person using the instrument (Wilkin et al., ibid). In the current study the measure
was a self-completion questionnaire and therefore did not depend on the consistency of
performance between raters for its administration.
The most appropriate test of reliability in developing the new tool was that of internal
consistency of the scale, using coefficient alpha. Coefficient alpha sets an upper limit for the
reliability of tests constructed in terms of the domain-sampling model based upon observed
correlation (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). In this model any particular measure is considered
to compose of a random sample of items from a hypothetical domain of items although in
practice items are composed for particular measures. The reliability of scores obtained on a
sample of items from a domain increases with the number of items sampled. Thus an
individual item would be expected to have only a small correlation with true scores i.e. the
score any subject would obtain over the whole domain. Reliability depends on the average
correlation among items and the number of items, with the major source of error within a test
being due to the sampling of items. According to the domain—sampling model each person has
a particular probability of correctly answering each item, depending on the person's true score
and the difficulty of the item. The more items in the test the less would be the error. The same
would be true of agree/disagree statements, as used in the current study, where each person has
a set probability of agreeing with each statement which in turn would lead to an expected
number of agreements with the sample of items. In the early stages of research Nunnally &
Bernstein (1994) suggest that modest reliability levels of ^ 0.7 would be sufficient. This
standard was therefore used during the testing of the scale in the current study.
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2.4.11 Ethical considerations
Ethics Committee approval and permission from Physiotherapy Managers at all participating
sites was obtained prior to conducting the various stages of the research. Subjects seen for
interview, both individual and group, were required to sign a written Ethics Committee
consent form assuring them of data confidentiality and permitting withdrawal from the study at
any time without compromising any future physiotherapy care. The researcher introduced
herself to all the interviewees as a physiotherapist. The study was explained as being of
particular interest to physiotherapists in general not just to the hospital at which the interviews
were held. The researcher knew none of the interviewees personally and had not been working
in the department at the time when the interviewing stages of the study were being undertaken.
In relation to the main questionnaire survey, the Multicentre Research Ethics Committee
(MREC) required that, in order to maintain patient confidentiality, patients' personai details
should not be divulged to the researcher. This therefore necessitated a two-stage procedure in
randomising the samples at each site (discussed in Chapter 7) and in the questionnaires having
to be sent from, and returned to, the local physiotherapy departments before being forwarded
on to the researcher. Written consent was not required from subjects completing the survey
questionnaire, as participation was voluntary and subjects were under no obligation to respond.
Personalised letters accompanied each questionnaire explaining the purpose of the study and
inviting participation. Those respondents who did return their forms therefore implied consent
to participating in the study.
2.5 SUMMARY
Multiple methods of data collection involving individual interview, group interview and
survey, combining qualitative and quantitative techniques, were used to generate a rich and
detailed picture of the research topic. Data triangulation (Denzin, 1989) permitted data to be
collected from two contrasting groups of subjects, those with acute and chronic




AN EXPLORATION OF PATIENTS' PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR
PHYSIOTHERAPY TREATMENT: 1. DEVELOPMENTAL INTERVIEWS
3.1 INTRODUCIION
The initial phases of the study were exploratory and concerned with eliciting patients' views of
their recent physiotherapy treatment. The following two chapters (3 & 4) detail the progressive
data collection phases that were conducted beginning by using a broad interview guide to
identify basic categories and themes, and progressing to a more structured format in which
earlier findings were further elaborated and validated. These chapters comprise the first part of
the study and conclude with a proposed model of patient satisfaction with outpatient
physiotherapy.
In this chapter preliminary data collection using individual interviews sought to identify the
topics and categories that would guide the multiphase interviews which were to form the main
data collection phase in the second part of the study.
Since little research has been done into patients' satisfaction with physiotherapy the researcher
was uncertain at this stage 'what there was to know'. It was important that topic categories
should emerge through discussion with the respondents that were pertinent to physiotherapy,
rather than being imposed on the basis of findings from the satisfaction literature. Initially four
unstructured pilot interviews were conducted using a very broad topic guide to explore the
field of interest. These will not be discussed in detail, but they informed the subsequent data
collection phases that will be described in the current chapter. Interviewees were a
convenience sample of subjects who had recently completed a course of outpatient
physiotherapy treatment following an acute trauma. They were asked to discuss their recent
physiotherapy experience in terms of the most and least satisfactory aspects of their care. It
was found that while there were general expressions of satisfaction particularly with the
outcome of care, subjects needed cues to enable them to broaden the discussion and include
issues concerning other aspects of their physiotherapy care in addition to the general outcome.
This accorded with findings by Locker & Dunt (1978) that patients report satisfaction or
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dissatisfaction with particular aspects of their care when asked directly, but do not give
sufficient priority to these aspects to mention them spontaneously. However when prompted
by the researcher, subjects were able to discuss aspects of the content and organisational
aspects of their treatment as well as the outcome
Seven broad categories emerged which were;
• Expectations of treatment,
• Perception of the problem,
• Content of treatment,
• Communication, Therapist,
• Organisation of treatment,
• Quality of life.
These exploratory interviews therefore identified some issues surrounding the physiotherapy
process of care about which patients formed opinions and the cues used to stimulate their
responses suggested the method that could be used in subsequent interviews to build on these
findings.
3.2 DEVELOPMENTAL INUERVIEWS
The results from the exploratory pilot interviews suggested that using the broad categories of
satisfactory/dissatisfactory aspects of care to guide the discussion did not encourage the
emergence of subjects' views on other aspects of their physiotherapy experience unless
prompted to do so. A detailed interview schedule was therefore needed in order to cue subjects
to discuss more diverse aspects of their care, by incorporating elements relating to the content
and organisational aspects of treatment that had emerged in the initial exploratory interviews.
Aim




Semi-structured interviews using a detailed topic guide
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Subjects
Acute: 2 subjects, 1 male 1 female, aged 41 years & 48 years attended.
Out of 4 subjects contacted, I male (aged 48 years) subsequently failed to
attend, and 1 male (aged 28 years) was too busy to be interviewed.
Chronic: 6 subjects, 4 male 2 female, age range 45-70 years attended.
Out of 7 subjects contacted, 1 male (aged 55 years) failed to attend
Inclusion criteria
Subjects were recruited into acute and chronic groups for the study on the basis of the
following criteria;
Acute: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of fracture, or
trauma sustained within the previous month from starting treatment.
Chronic: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of
degenerative spinal or peripheral joint disease with symptoms present for 6
months or longer.
Exclusion criteria
Subjects under 18 years
Non-English speaking subjects
Subjects with a diagnosis of cognitive impairment
Devdopment of the tool
The cues used in the four pilot unstructured interviews to guide the discussion in relation to
subjects' evaluation of their course of treatment as a whole, as well as discrete aspects of their
care, suggested the design for the topic guide (Box 3.1). This subsequently drew on the
framework of structure, process, and outcome proposed by Donabedian (1966) as a basis for
the evaluation of the quality of medical care, with the latter two dimensions being of particular
relevance to the study. The component of 'structure', that is concerned with the adequacy of
facilities, qualification and organisation of medical staff and administrative operations, was
judged to be less applicable to the focus of the current study which aimed rather to elicit
subjects' views of their physiotherapy treatment experience. Additionally assessing aspects of
the structure of a service is more easily achieved using audit tools in dealing with more
concrete and accessible information (Donabedian, 1966).
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Box 3.1 Topic guide: Developmental interviews
PRE-TREATMENT
1. The respondent's experience of any previous physiotherapy treatment
2. The respondent's definition of his/her problem
3. How this knowledge was gamed
4. How inconvenient/intolerable the respondent's symptoms were prior
to starting treatment
5. What value was placed on the referral to physiotherapy
TREATMENT
1. The respondent's perception of his/her clinical needs at the beginning of treatment
2. How these were expected to be addressed by physiotherapy
3. The interventions that helped most/not at all in addressing these needs
4. The reason for any appointments cancelled or missed during the course of
the Ireatment
OUTCOME
1. The degree to which the respondent's needs addressed by
the treatment (completely/partially/not at all)
2. The existence of any continuing health problem (acceptablelnot acceptable)
3. What would have constituted an 'ideal treatment'
4. How would the respondent have preferred their treatment programme
to have been organised (if different from their experience)
OVERALL SATISFACTION
1. Evaluate the episode of care from 0-10 and explain the reasons
In the topic guide the questions in the pre-treatment section aimed to establish the extent of the
subject's previous knowledge or experience of physiotherapy. The treatment and outcome
sections guided the discussion in relation to the treatment process and the outcome of care.
Finally subjects were asked to rate their overall satisfaction with the therapeutic experience on
a verbal 0-10 scale, which provides a simple and quick measure of general evaluation (Wilkin
et al., 1992).
Procedure
The researcher drew up a convenience sample of subjects from the discharge lists of patients
who had completed a course of physiotherapy outpatient treatment at the local hospital within
the previous four months at hospital where she worked and Who met the entry criteria for the
study. The sample was stratified in terms of age, gender and diagnosis. The researcher
contacted the subjects by telephone and invited them to attend for interview. An appointment
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was arranged over the phone for about a week's time and they were subsequently interviewed
either at home or at the hospital according to their preference. Ethics approval was given and
8 semi-structured interviews were conducted using the topic guide (Box 3.1). Consent was
obtained from all subjects to tape record the interviews. Each subject was provided with
information about the study, gave their written consent prior to participating (Appendix 1) and
was assured of confidentiality and anonymity in reporting their comments.
Interviews lasted between 40 minutes to around one hour and were all conducted by the
researcher. During the interview, the general topic areas were introduced for discussion in the
same order, which followed a natural progression from the start to the finish of the episode of
treatment. The sub-statements were used as cues to explore specific aspects of the three main
stages of care and were framed as open questions. The concluding closed question sought to
encourage the subjects to summarise their overall level of satisfaction with physiotherapy.
Analysis
The interview transcript data from all 8 developmental interviews were analysed within the
Interactive Model of Analysis (Miles & Huberman, 1994). These analytic stages comprised;
Coding the data
Identifying similar phrases, relationships between variables, patterns, themes, distinct
differences between sub-groups, and common sequences.
Elaborating a set of generalisations that cover the consistencies discerned in the
database
Confronting the generalisations with a formalised body of knowledge in the form of
constructs or theories.
The interview transcripts were coded using data chunks comprising conceptual phrases or
sentences representing subjects' views and experiences of outpatient physiotherapy with
reference to answering the research questions. The stages were as follows;
I Each line of the transcript was numbered.
2. The transcripts were read through a number of times and statements judged to represent
similar concepts were identified and underlined on the transcript.
* Correspondeace dealing with all the Ethics Committees involved with this study can be fnd in
Appeadix 8.
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3. Cross-reference of these numbered statements could be then be made to the original
transcripts in order to restore the context from which they were extracted.
4. Verification of the coding and categorisation system was achieved by submitting all the lists
of category statements from the 8 interviews to four judges for peer review (Appendix 2).
5. The data chunks were then grouped with reference to each individual subject, under general
category headings on separate sheets, a different sheet being used for each category
heading.
6. A number of statements were therefore subsequently attributed to each patient for each
category.
7. The statements were then re-examined and grouped into a number of subcategories that
described discrete components of the principal category heading.
8. These sub-category statements were ranked from the most to the least commonly mentioned
and colour coded, with the number of patients out of the total of 8 who made comments
being noted.
9. The statement that most concisely captured the essence of the subcategory for each
respondent was then selected and subsequently entered on the matrix chart (Appendix 2).
3.2.2 Results
Twelve principal category groupings emerged from the analysis of the interview data in
relation to the three main topic areas of the interview schedule which were;
3.22.i Pre-freatment
• Perception/rationalisation of the problem
• Perceptions of physiotherapy
3.2.Zii Treatment
• Expectations of treatment
• Perception of treatment
• Information received
• Information required
• Perception of therapist
• Compliance




• Result of treatment
A summary of subjects' responses in relation to the principal emergent categories is presented
below. Raw data are found in Appendix 2.
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Comments were subdivided into those from subjects with no previous experience of
physiotherapy (no PT) and those having had previous physiotherapy treatment (previous P7).
Neither of the subjects in the acute group in this sample had received previous physiotherapy
therefore there are no responses under the category (previous PT). Not all subjects responded
in all areas and some subjects made more than one response in an area.
3.2.2.1 Responses in relation to the categories that emerged following discussions
about the Pre-treatment phase of the physiotherapy encounter
a) Perception/rationalisation of the problem
Acute (no PT)n =2.
Both subjects were expecting recoveiy without the need for specific treatment intervention.
There was initial loss of function. They had ideas of what was/might be needed in the way of
treatment.
Chronic (previous PT) n=4.
Two subjects attributed the problem to age and were not expecting much improvement. They
also reported functional limitation and pain. Another had some insight into the problem
through previous experience. One subject not sure what was causing his problem.
Chronic (no PT) n= 2.
One subject related her neck problem to age and reported pain and loss of function. The other
had neck problems with symptoms of dizziness, aching and pain.
b)Perception ofphysiotherapy
Acute (no P) n1
One subject did not expect to be sent for physiotherapy for a finger injury
Chronic (previous PT) n=1.
One subject thought physiotherapy only involved treatment to limbs, not chest.
Chronic (no PT) n=1.
There was a perception that physiotherapy involved 'moving bones and massage'.
Cont...
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3.2.2.ii Responses in relation to the categories that emerged following discussions
about the Treatment phase of the physiotherapy encounter
a) E.s.pectations of treatment
Acute (no PT) n =2.
Both subjects hoped to get better and possibly make a 100% recovery. It was important to get
back to normality. They did not know what to expect from treatment through lacking previous
experience. Expected treatment might be painful.
Chronic (previous PT) n =4.
All subjects were hoping for relief of symptoms to be able to manage the problem although
they did not know what the treatment might involve.
Chronic (no PT) n =2.
Both subjects were expecting relief of symptoms. One had no clear idea of what was wanted
from treatment while the other was expecting treatment similar to previous osteopathy, but
more intense.
b) Perceptions of treatment
Acute (no PT) n =2.
Both subjects felt that the therapist did a good job in improving their function. One was
expecting a longer session of treatment of at least an hour and to attend more frequently. The
other was surprised at the number of treatment sessions received. Both were given exercises as
the main treatment input
Chronic (previous PT) n 4.
All subjects felt that the therapist did all she could to help the problem. Treatment sessions
were long enough at around half an hour. All were taught exercises that were helpful.
Treatment improved the symptoms and was beneficial One was surprised at the frequency of
treatment sessions per week, being more than expected.
Chronic (no PT) n = 2.
Both subjects felt the therapist did as much as she could to ease the symptoms. Subjects had
spinal mobilisations and traction respectively which was the most beneficial input. One also




Both were given advice on exercises and one had an exercise sheet to take home. Both had
been given an explanation from the doctor about their problem and prognosis for recovery, and
in one case the therapist additionally advised that there would be residual symptoms. Cont...
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3.2.2.ii Responses in relation to the categories that emerged following discussions
about the Treatment phase of the physiotherapy encounter (cont.)
c) Information received (conL)
Chronic (previous PT) n =4.
In three cases the therapist explained what the treatment would involve and for gave an
explanation of their symptoms. The doctor/specialist had previously given all subjects an
explanation about their condition. Two subjects were given instructed in home exercises.
Chronic (no PT) n =2.
Both subjects were given an explanation of their problem and the treatment plan by the
therapist One was instructed in home exercises. The doctor had previously given one subject
an explanation of his problem.
Information required
Acute (no PT) n=1.
One subject asked for an explanation of her fracture
Chronic (previous PT) n =2.
One subject asked for an explanation about a bone scan. The other said that she would ask if
she did not understand anything that happened during treatment
Chronic (no PT) n=2.
One subject asked whether his condition would be permanent. The other wanted more
information about her condition but not in too much detail.
e) Perception of therapist
Acute (no PT) n 2.
One subject thought that the therapist was competent and knew her job.
Chronic (previous PT) n =3.
Two subjects felt that the therapist had done her best in helping them. One fell that she showed
personal concern, and another that she was 'very good and spoke to me very nice'.
Chronic (no PT) n = 1.
One subject felt the therapist knew what she was doing.
Cant...
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3.2.2.ii Responses in relation to the categories that emerged following discussions
about the Treatment phase of the physiotherapy encounter (cont.)
J) Compliance
Acute (no PT) n =2.
One subject felt that it was wise to follow any advice given, and the other commented, 'The
more you practise the better (it) becomes'.
Chronic (previous PT) n = 2
Both subjects reported practising the home exercises that were taught.
Chronic (no PT) n =2
For one subject doing home exercises relieved his pain, but another admitted that there was not
always time to do the exercises.
g) Systeni/oiganiswion
Acute (no PT) n =2.
Both subjects were given a choice of appointment times. One subject commented on the
punctuality of the treatment sessions and having continuity of therapist. There was also
individual attention given during treatment in both cases. One subject felt disadvantaged in
having no treatment when the therapist was away.
Chronic (previous PT) n =4.
All subjects commented on the long waiting time for a first appointment. Two subjects
appreciated punctuality in being seen for treatment. One subject was only expecting to be seen
for treatment once a week but another twice or three times a week. One commented on having
'one to one' sessions and another of missing treatment when the therapist was away. Two
subjects appreciated having flexible appointment times. One was advised on discharge
arrangements.
Chronic (no PT) n =2.
Both subjects appreciated punctuality of treatment sessions, but one subject commented on the
long wait for initial treatment Bh were seen once a week for treatment, which was expected
in one case. One subject suggested that a 6-month follow up would give patients more faith in
what they were doing.
h) Access
Acute (no PT) n 1.
One subject found it more convenient to attend for treatment near to his work than at his local
hospital at home (out of district referral)+
Chronic (previous PT) n = 1.




3.2.2.il Responses in relation to the categories that emerged following discussions
about the Treatment phase of the physiotherapy encounter (cont.)
h) Access (conL)
Chronic (no PT) n = 1.
One subject would have had easier access to the local GP surgeiy for treatment than attending
hospital department. **
+When this part of the study was being conducted patients were only accepted for treatment if they lived
or worked in the area Out of District referrals had to attend their local hospitaL
*The physiotherapy department had temporarily re-located.
s*physiothpy was also offered at some GP surgeries making it easier for some patients to access.
t) Value of treatment*
Acute (no PT) n = 1. This subject would have cancelled any appointment rather than therapy.
Chronic (previous PT) n = 3. Priority would be given to treatment unless the subject had
another hospital appointment. There was an appreciation of the long wait for an initial
appointment.
Chronic (no PT) n =2. An appointment would only be cancelled in exceptional
circumstances.
*At this stage of the study 'satisfaction' was being conceptualised in terms of 'value', therefore subjects
were asked whether they would give priority to their therapy appointment over other engagements.
3.2.2.w Responses in relation to the categories that emerged following discussions
about the Outcome phase of the physiotherapy encounter
a) Result of treatment
Acute (noPT)n =2.
One patient reported 100% improvement 10/10, the other a 90% improvement 9/10 because of
residual functional limitation.
Chronic (previous PT) n =4.
In all cases treatment achieved the aim of reducing pain. One subject was 100% better than
when he started treatment 10/10. Another was satisfied with treatment but not with the wait for
an initial appointment, therefore given 8/10. One was a lot better and gave 9/10. The fourth
was satisfied and gave 10/10.
Chronic (no PT) n =2.
There were mixed responses. For one respondent all problems were solved 10/10 and there
was complete satisfaction. For another 8/10 because the problems remained and longer
treatment had been expected.
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3.2.3 Discussion
Differences between the acute and chronic groups were particularly apparent in relation to the
categories of Perceptionlrationalisation of the problem, and Expectations of treatment and
reflected the influence of the underlying pathology of the condition in relation to these topics.
Both groups who had not had previous physiotherapy made fewer comments overall, possibly
lacking experience from which to make a judgement of the treatment process. In general,
although subjects did not have specific expectations about what physiotherapy input might
comprise they had expectations in relation to the effect of treatment on their symptoms and
their hopes for recovery. Subjects in the chronic group generally attributed their symptoms to
the effects of age, consistent with findings from the literature (Bradley & Tennant, 1991) and
were expecting relief of their symptoms rather than a cure for their condition. While those in
the acute group neither of which had had previous experience of physiotherapy, were
anticipating a complete resolution to their problem. Instructions on exercises and explanation
of symptoms were the most consistent therapy input across all groups, supporting the finding
of the provision of exercises for pain reduction and increasing range of motion (Feine & Lund,
1997), with subjects indicating that they were compliant in carrying out their home exercise
programs. There were few specific comments about the therapist but in general there was an
indication that the therapist had been competent and had done her best in trying to effect a
beneficial treatment outcome. There was a general appreciation of punctuality for treatment
sessions and flexibility of appointment times, although the lack of cover for therapists' absence
was seen as detrimental to making progress with treatment Overall, subjects were very
satisfied with their physiotherapy care, with the main detracting factors being an incomplete
resolution of the problem, long waiting time for treatment and a shorter than expected course
of treatment
There was some indication that the emerging broad categories supported those found in the
literature in terms of subjects' evaluations of technical and professional competence,
communication/explanation and access/organisational issues. There was also a tendency for
patients to report overall satisfaction with their care. However in relation to the focus of the
current study, the interviews also permitted an exploration of subjects' expectations of their
care, principally in terms of symptom relief as well as their evaluation of the effect of
treatment on their health status. These were discussed within the context of the subjects'




It was important in the early stages of the study to ensure that as broad a range of subjects'
views would be elicited in order to inform the framework for the planned multiphase
interviews in the next phase of the study. The topic guide used in the developmental interviews
was more successful in stimulating comments from the respondents on a range of issues than
simply asking about their satisfactory and unsatisfactory experiences of care. While some
focus to the principal areas of interest of the study had begun to emerge further data collection
phases involving a larger number of subjects were deemed necessary at this stage to increase
confidence that the emerging categories were representative of subjects' views in the acute and
chronic groups. Alternative strategies of data collection were subsequently considered.
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3.3 FOCUS GROUPS
Alternative data collection methods including participant observation, the Delphi technique
and focus groups were discussed in Chapter 2 in relation to answering the research questions
pertinent to this phase of the study. The advantages of the focus group particularly in terms of
producing concentrated amounts of data on the topic of interest, combined with the social
orientation of the procedure suggested this as the method of choice for the additional data
collection phase at this stage of the research. Focus groups were therefore conducted in this
second phase of the study.
Aim




Four focus groups (semi-structured group interviews) were convened on two sites, one inner
city and the other suburban, as discussed in Chapter 2 (see page, 117). Two groups, one acute
and one chronic were convened for a single session on each site.
Subjectc
a) Inner city sample
Acute: 4 subjects, 2 male: 2 female, age range 39-70 years attended
Out of 30 subjects contacted (13:17 male /female) 3 others initially agreed
to participate but failed to attend, I male (age 35 years) and 2 female
(age 46 & 82 years)
Chronic: 5 subjects, 2 male: 3 female, age range 46-71 years attended
Out of 32 subjects contacted (9:23 male/female) 5 others initially agreed to
participate. 1 subsequently cancelled (female age 55 years) and 2 male
(age 65 &78 years), 2 female (age 41 & 56 years) failed to attend.
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b) Suburban sample
Acute: 10 subjects, 2 male: 8 female, age range 36-79 years attended
Out of 42 subjects contacted (17: 25 male/female) 2 others initially agreed
to participate. 1 female (age 69 years) subsequently cancelled and I female
(age 59 years) failed to attend
Chronic: 11 subjects 3 male: 8 female, age range 55-82 years attended
Out of 52 subjects contacted (15: 37 male/female) 2 others initially agreed to
participate. 1 female (age 63 years) subsequently cancelled and I female
(age 37 years) failed to attend
Inclusion criteria
Subjects were recruited into acute and chronic groups for the study on the basis of the
following criteria;
Acute: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of fracture, or
trauma sustained within the previous month from starting treatment.
Chronic: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of
degenerative spinal or peripheral joint disease with symptoms present for 6
months or longer.
Exclusion criteria
Subjects under 18 years
Non-English speaking subjects
Subjects with a diagnosis of cognitive impairment
Recruitment of subjects
Purposeflil sampling was employed to select homogenous groups of subjects for the focus
groups (Morgan, 1997) in terms of matched acuity or chronicity. Thus only subjects with acute
conditions attended 2 of the groups while subjects with chronic conditions only attended the
other 2 groups. All subjects met the entry criteria for the study on each of the two sites (inner
city and suburban). Subjects were selected from the discharge lists of patients at the respective
hospitals who had completed a course of outpatient physiotherapy within the previous four
months, for which they had been treated for either an acute or chronic musculoskeletal
condition.
The samples were stratified in terms of gender, age bands, and condition (acute/chronic).
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Group size was determined by reference to the literature (Merton, 1956: Morgan, 1997:
Krueger, 1994: Carey, 1994) and 6-8 participants were recruited for each group. Over-
recruitment was employed in all cases to allow for dropouts.
Development of the tool
Donabedian's (1966) framework that had informed the development of the topic guide used in
the earlier semi-structured interviews had permitted subjects to discuss a range of issues
relating to the process and outcome of their physiotherapy care. It was therefore decided to use
this broad framework to inform the selection of questions that were to guide the discussion in
the focus groups. It was found from the preliminary interviews that communication had
formed a central part of the treatment process and that organisational issues also impacted on
the evaluation of the outcome of care. Questions were therefore selected with reference to
these broad categories and grouped under the headings of; opening, introductory/transition,
key and ending questions (Kreuger, 1994).
Opening questions sought to identify the common characteristics of the participants in
relation to their condition and reason for attending for physiotherapy.
• Introductory/Transition questions were used to introduce the general topic for the
discussion, and provide the participants with an opportunity to reflect on any past
experiences of treatment or on their knowledge of physiotherapy in relation to their
condition.
• Key questions provided the central focus for the discussion, and centred on communication
in the therapeutic encounter, the organisational aspects of treatment and the treatment
outcome.
• Ending questions provided all participants with the opportunity to sum up their experience
and identify the most important aspect of their course of treatment, and for the researcher
to feed back a general summary of the discussion to all concerned.
The guide was organised to create a natural progression of topics for discussion, in which each
new topic area was introduced by a question thereby giving direction to the group. A series of
questions to be used as prompts in relation to the introductory and key questions were also
formulated, drawing on issues that had been discussed in the initial exploratory interviews.
The topic guide for the focus groups is presented in Box 3.2.
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Box 3.2 Topic guide for Focus Group interviews
1. Opening question (To identify the characteristics the participants have in common)
a) First of all we'll just go round the table and ask each of you to say briefly, what you
had recently been attending physiotherapy for.
2. Introductory/transition question (To introduce the general topic and/or provide
participants with an opportunity to reflect on past experiences and their connection with
the topic)
a) Think back for a moment to the time when you received your appointment to attend
for your physiotherapy treatment. What was going through your mind at that time?
Prompt: Previous experience ofphysiotherapy/ hearsay from others! what kind of health problems w
treated hyphysiotherapists in out-patients! how will physiotherapy be able to help your
problem/what will the treatment session entaill how long will the course oftreatment be
3. Key questions
a) It has been said that good communication is the most important thing in a medical
consultation. Would you agree? Do you think this is true in physiotherapy?
Prompt: What other things are important in the patient/physiotherapist relationship
b) What sort of things mattered to you most in the way your treatment was arranged?
Why were they important to you?
Prompt: How long did you wait for an appointment?! What choice of treatment times
were you given?! What did you frel about the length of the treatment sessions?
c)Not everyone feels that they benefit from their physiotherapy treatment. What was
your experience?
Prompt: How did treatment affect your symptoms?! What effect did it have on your
eveiyday We? IWhat insight did you gain about your health pro blem/injwy?
d) Other things that people have mentioned as being important for exampi;
What makes a good therapist?
What things coniribute to a successfi.il course of treatment for you?
How can the organisation and delivery of physiotherapy treatment be improved?
e) Are these important to you or not? How are they important?
4. Ending questions
a) "All things considered" identify the most important thing for you about your
recent course of physiotherapy treatment (Go round the table)
b) "Summary". Is this an accurate summary of what we have talked about?
c) "Finally". Have we missed anything?
5. Dismissal
Thanks to all for attending.
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Piloting the tool
Prior to conducting the first focus group, the proposed questioning route and potential probes
were discussed with one of the research supervisors. She then acted as assistant moderator to
the researcher for the first focus group, which was regarded as the pilot. After the first focus
group had been conducted the researcher reflected on the appropriateness of the interview
guide and to the way the group was conducted. As there were no major changes to be made the
data from the first focus group is included in the analysis. The same questioning route was
used in the succeeding three groups to provide structure to the discussion but without limiting
the free flow of exchanges between participants and to allow for comparison to be made across
the groups.
Procedure
Subjects were contacted by telephone and invited to attend. Those who consented to take part
were subsequently sent letters giving details of the research, the purpose of the group, and a
map giving directions to the meeting place if appropriate (Appendix 1). The focus groups were
held at the respective hospital sites in rooms chosen to create an informal atmosphere for
discussion away from the clinical environment of the physiotherapy departments.
Refreshments were provided for attendees at the beginning of each focus group.
All subjects were required to give their written consent to participating before the group started
(Appendix I) and assured of confidentiality and anonymity in relation to the topics discussed
within the group. Participants' attendance was voluntary and they were free to withdraw at any
time. Agreement was obtained to tape record the proceedings and no objections were raised.
The assistant moderator was introduced at the beginning of the proceedings as an assistant to
the researcher who would be responsible for audio-taping the session and taking notes as a
backup and to ensure that responses could be correctly attributed to each participant when the
tape was transcribed.
Before starting the session, participants were reminded of the reason for the focus group. l'his
was to elicit their views on their recent physiotherapy treatment. Each participant was then
asked to say briefly what condition (s)he had been attending physiotherapy for, in order to
identify some common ground between the respondents and to allow the assistant moderator to
identify each speaker in her notes. The 'Introductory' questions then asked participants to
'think back' and recall their pre-treatment experiences and expectations, thereby increasing the
reliability of the data, by grounding their responses in relation to specific events rather than in
the immediate interview situation (Kreuger, 1994).
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In introducing each new topic area the 'key' questions were framed as open-ended questions to
elicit participants' most immediate responses, and were then followed up by prompts
formulated in advance, to cue further ideas should the discussion begin to wane or become too
narrowly focussed. Although the topic guide provided a framework for the discussion, the
predetermined order of questions was not always rigidly followed. It was sometimes necessary
for the researcher to follow up on new topics as appropriate when they arose, and to skip over
areas already covered earlier stages of the interview (Morgan, 1997).
Towards the end of the session the researcher changed to closed-ended questions to bring a
greater focus to the respondents' views by asking them to identif' a single aspect of their
treatment that was of particular salience for them and encapsulated their whole physiotherapy
experience. These responses provided particular insight into those aspects of physiotherapy
that subjects regarded as most important (Morgan, 1997).
At the end of the session the researcher summarised the main issues that had been discussed
and sought verification from the participants by asking 'Is this an accurate account of what has
been discussed?' This summing up was not achieved in one group (chronic, suburban) because
of time constraints, although the researcher had sought clarification and confirmation of topics
periodically throughout the course of the discussion thereby lending support to the validity of
the responses. Finally, all the respondents were thanked for attending and each was given a
small monetary gift in appreciation for their time.
Analysis
The interview transcript data were analysed within the Interactive Model of Analysis (Miles &
Huberman, 1994) (see page, 138). The interview transcripts were coded using data chunks
comprising conceptual phrases or sentences representing subjects' views and experiences with
reference to answering the research questions.
The stages were as follows;
1. Each line of the transcript was numbered.
2. The transcripts were read through a number of times and statements judged to represent
similar concepts were identified and underlined on the transcript.
3. These statements were then entered under discrete category headings on separate sheets.
4. The principal category headings were then used to construct matrix charts.
5. One statement'phrase for each subject was then identified that epitomised their sentiment in
relation to each specific category.
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6. These statements/phrases were then entered on to the matrix charts (Appendix 2) identified
as follows;
i) the number accorded to each respondent representing the order in which they
spoke in the group,
ii) the line of transcript where the statement appeared,
iii) the outcome of care judged by respondents as positive, negative or ambivalent
7. Verification of the coding and categorisation system was achieved by submitting the
transcripts and matrix charts for peer review by four judges. (Appendix 2)
3.3.2 Results
Results from the inner city and suburban areas were combined as both had identified broadly
similar issues. Raw data and matrix charts with representative statements from respondents in
relation to the principal emergent categories are presented in Appendix 2. Some subjects made
more than one comment under each category heading so that percentages shown on the matrix
charts may total more than 100%.
Six principal categories of data emerged from the analysis of the four focus groups in relation
to the topics raised by the i) Introductory, ii) Key, and iii) Ending questions used in the focus
groups. These categories were;
• Expectations of treatment
• Communication I information / explanation
• Perceptions of the therapist
• Process / content of treatment
• Treatment outcome
• Salient aspects of care
A summary of subjects' responses in relation to the principal emergent categories is presented
below.
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3.3.2.L Responses from the four focus groups in relation to the category that emerged
from the Introductory questions used to guide the discussions
a) Eipeclations of treatment
Acute groups (n=14)
Thirteen subjects made comments on their expectations of treatment that fell broadly into four
types. (One subject arrived late for the group and was not asked to comment as the discussion
had moved on to a subsequent topic).
• Three (2 1%) were apprehensive that the treatment would be painfuL
• Three (2 1%) had a positive approach to treatment and were looking forward to
startmg
• Six (43%) did not know what to expect.
• One subject had previous knowledge of physiotherapy and therefore knew what to
expect.
Chronic groups (n=16)
All sixteen subjects in this group expressed their thoughts as follows;
• Nine (56%) were hoping for symptomatic relief.
• Two (13%) expected that the condition would get better,
• Two (13%) were expecting a specific treatment modality.
• Three (19%) did not think that physiotherapy would have much to offer.
33.2.li Responses from the four focus groups in relation to the categories that
emerged from the Key questions used to guide the discussions.
a) Com,nunication llnformation/Explanation
Acute group (n=14)
Eleven (76%) subjects in this group made comments in this category.
• Six (43%) mentioned specific information they were given with regards to
exercise
• Three (2 1%) had their injury explained, of whom one was told that the treatment
might be painfuL
• Two (14%) mentioned the two-way aspect of communication between themselves
and therapist, and one the continuity between therapists.
• One additionally highlighted the importance of receiving praise from the therapist
in the course of treatment.
Cart...
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3.3.2.11 Responses from the four focus groups in relation to the categories that
emerged from the Key questions used to guide the discussions (cont.)
a) Communication /Information/Erplanation (conL)
Chronic group (n=16)
Eleven subjects (69%) responded in this category.
• Eight comments (50%) principally concerned the explanations that the patients
were given, either in relation to their treatment (n=4), or their problem (n=4).
• Two (13%) felt they were made aware of their responsibilities in relation to
receiving treatment,
• One subject felt she was not fully informed about the 'process' of treatment.
b) Perception of the Therupict
Acute group (n=14)
• Ten subjects (71%) made specific reference to the therapist in this category, which
generally related to the therapist's affective qualities and professional manner,
which were seen in a very positive light.
• Two (14%) commented on the therapist's 'personai touch' and an interest in
getting the patient better
• Two (14%) perceived the therapist as being busy.
Chronic group (n=16)
• Ten subjects (63%) made comments (often more than)) relating to their perception
of the therapist but these tended to be contradictory in relation to the categories
identified.
• Seven (44%) commented on the therapist's affective qualities, but in three cases
these were described in negative terms.
• Three (19%) felt that the therapist was knowledgeable in relation to the delivery of
the appropriate treatment although one patient did not think so.
• Of three subjects (19%) who commented on the therapist's communication skills,
two were in negative terms.
Cont..
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3.2.2.ii Responses from the four focus groups in relation to the categories that
emerged from the Key questions used to guide the discussions (cont)
c) Process of treatment
Acute group (n=14)
Often subjects (71%) who made comments in relation to this topic,
• Eight (57%) commented on discharge arrangements (n=5), waiting times (n2),
appointments (n=2), and access (n=1).
• Three (21%)commented on exercises they were given as part of their treatment.
• One subject was critical of both the process and content of treatment
Chronic group (n=16)
Eleven subjects (69%) mentioned issues concerning the content and organisational aspects of
their treatment;
• Four subjects (2 5%) were concerned about the amount of information the therapist
should have relating to them at the beginning of the treatment.
• Three (19%) mentioned waiting time for initial assessment and frequency of
attendance for treatment,
• Two (13%) commented on the value of regular treatment review after discharge.




Ninety three percent of the subjects (n=13) reported a positive outcome to treatment,
principally in terms of having made a good functional recove!y, and being able to return to
work. Only one subject felt negative about the outcome and admitted to only slight
improvement as a result of treatment
Chronic group (n=16)
There were mixed responses in relation to the overall outcome of care by all 16 subjects in this
group.
• Four (25%) reported a positive result in terms of symptomatic relief.
• Six (3 7%) reported a negative outcome to treatment, with no improvement in their
symptoms
• Five (3 1%) reported ambivalent outcomes, with a qualified positive result,
• One (6%) felt his pain was worse as a result of having treatment.
Cant...
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3.2.2.iii Responses from the four focus groups in relation to the categories that
emerged from the Ending questions used to guide the discussions.
a) Salient aspects of care
Acute group (n=14)
Subjects in the acute groups identified various aspects of care as being salient features;
• For five subjects (36%) the salient factor concerned the content of the treatment
session in terms of explanation given, exercises taught, and that treatment was not
painful, respectively.
• Three (21% ) felt that the treatment outcome was the most important aspect for
them in relation to being able to return to work,
• Three (2 1%) identified a treatment modality that they felt was particularly helpful
for symptom relief
• Three (2 1%) identified aspects of their relationship with the therapist in the
encouragement they received that they were going to improve with treatment and
the personal attention they received
Chronic group (n=16)
All respondents in the chronic groups mentioned a variety of salient factors with two subjects
identif'ing Iwo salient factors each.
• Seven (44%) identified the treatment outcome as the most important feature of
their care, which in four cases was negative in that treatment either did not effect
any improvement or made the pain worse.
• Six (38%) highlighted the specific treatment modality they received as their key
factor (massage, heat, exercises, shoe raise)
• Four (25%) mentioned the affective qualities of the therapist as being kind, helpful
and understanding
• A single comment was made in relation to the thoroughness of the initial
assessment received in the context of the treatment content.
Results from the analysis of the focus group data suggested that subjects could be divided into
3 groups in relation to their overall evaluation of care. This grouping was dependent on the
extent of subjects' previous knowledge and experience of physiotherapy, and on their
expectations of treatment meeting their needs.
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The 3 groups were;
1. Positive
Those subjects who perceived that aspects of the treatment process and the clinical
outcome had met or exceeded their expectations reported a positive evaluation of
their care.
2. Ambivalent
Subjects who reported beneficial effects of treatment, but with residual problems
following discharge, were appreciative of the care they had received although their
expectations of clinical improvement were not met.
3. Negative
Those subjects who perceived that neither aspects of the treatment process nor the
clinical outcome had met their needs reported a negative outcome of their care.
Table 3.1 shows the number of subjects from the focus groups that could be grouped into one
of the three categories according to their overall evaluation of care.
Table 3.1 Number and percentage of focus group attendees reporting positive,
ambivalent or negative outcomes of physiotherapy
Outcome of care	 Acute n=14 % Chronic n16 %
Positive	 13	 93	 4	 25
Ambivalent	 0	 5	 31
Negative	 1	 7	 7	 44
It can be seen from Table 3.1 that there was only one subject from the acute groups for whom
physiotherapy constituted a negative experience, whereas in the chronic groups all three
categories of outcome could be identified.
Following the analysis of the focus group data two explanatory models of patient satisfaction
with outpatient physiotherapy were proposed.
333 Discussion
Principal differences between the acute and chronic groups concerned subjects' expectations
of treatment and the clinical outcome of care and this difference was apparent in both inner
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city and suburban samples. Subjects with acute conditions had little if any previous experience
of therapy on which to base their expectations, and therefore tended to adopt a 'common
sense' approach to treatment and recovery. There was therefore some expectation that the
treatment might be painful, but in general they were looking forward to getting started and
anticipated getting 'back to normal' as soon as possible.
However, in the chronic groups subjects were mainly hoping for symptomatic relief but with
an underlying realisation that their condition was not 'curable'. Those who were categorised as
having a positive outcome had their treatment needs addressed or exceeded. They appeared to
have a more realistic appraisal of their condition at the start of treatment with generally low
expectations of what treatment might be able to offer. They were therefore surprised that
physiotherapy was able to resolve their problem. Those with ambivalent outcomes in the
chronic groups were all expecting pain relief and that was only partially achieved through
treatment. Those subjects whose high expectations of a 'cure' were not realised tended to
report negative experiences of the whole physiotherapy experience. This categorisation reflects
that found by Grahn et aL (1999) in relation to factors that might influence change in patients
with prolonged musculoskeletal disorders. Patients were either highly, moderately or less
motivated to improve with a rehabilitation programme. The level of perceived emotional,
social and professional support, were strongly related to motivation. Highly motivated patients
regarded professionals more as advisers and were active in their treatment programme,
whereas moderately motivated and less motivated patients were more dependent on
professional input with the latter group remaining relatively passive recipients of treatment.
While the majority of subjects felt they were given explanations and information about their
condition and aspects of their treatment, there was an indication that the process of
communication was perceived as reciprocal and encouraging in the acute group but more
directive in the chronic group. This difference was also reflected in the perceptions of the
therapist, particularly in those subjects who achieved positive as opposed to negative clinical
outcomes. Whereas all the acute subjects' comments on the therapists' affective qualities were
positive, those in the chronic group were mixed being expressed in both positive and negative
terms. A possible explanation for these differences is that therapists might be more attentive
and caring with subjects who had sustained a sudden injwy, or who were perceived as being
'easy to treat' and achieved positive outcomes as a result of treatment (Condie, 1991). The
acute subjects tended to be well motivated and perceived the therapist as taking a personal
interest in their wellbeing, which further encouraged them to strive for improvement as a way
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of 'repaying' the therapist for his/her efforts on their behalf. While some subjects in the
chronic group were also appreciative of the therapist's efforts even though their symptoms
were not improved, there were others who appeared to engender a less empathic attitude from
the therapist as the treatment progressed and no symptomatic relief was achieved. The medical
model of care appeared to underlie the style of treatment expected by those in the chronic
group with negative clinical outcomes and assumed a relationship to be one of unequal status,
with the therapist as the expert. There was a general belief from those in the chronic groups
that compliance with home exercises was an important component of their treatment although
some admitted that these were not always assiduously carried out.
In relation to the treatment process, subjects in the acute group had been surprised at the short
wait before starting treatment as there had been an assumption that waiting times for
physiotherapy were similar to NHS clinic waiting times and therefore likely to be long. As
mentioned in the Introduction subjects with acute injuries are usually allocated urgent
treatment slots, so that the wait is typically days rather than weeks or months as in the case of
chronic conditions (Ratstall & Fashanu, 2001). There was also some indication that acute
subjects were given more comprehensive discharge arrangements, with the opportunity to
contact the department for further advice if necessary. This was not the case with the chronic
group. Therapists might expect chronic subjects to continue with self-help regimes that they
had been taught so that further specific treatment is either not required or unlikely to be of
benefit, whereas there might be potential for further intervention in acute cases that may not
have completely resolved.
At the close of the focus groups, subjects were asked to identify the single aspect of treatment
that was of particular salience to them as a way of encapsulating their evaluation of the
physiotherapeutic experience. These factors were found to concern four main areas of care;
treatment modalities, outcome, relationship with the therapist and content of treatment.
Treatment that employed pain relieving modalities (heat and massage) and a therapist who was
empathic were important factors for chronic patients particularly those who reported positive
outcomes of care and achieved symptomatic relief. For those in the acute groups, exercise was
an important feature together with a therapist who gave encouragement and explanation,
resulting in functional improvement. The technical and interpersonal skills of the therapist,
together with the provision of information and explanation found in this study, are aspects of
quality care that have repeatedly been found in the literature (Blanchard et aL, 1990; Mclver,
1991a Thomas & Bond, 1996). Nevertheless, the application of these skills across disciplines
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will vary in relation to the nature and context of the clinical intervention. The evaluation of the
outcome of treatment in terms of clinical effectiveness is however an aspect of care that has
received much less attention in the literature (Hall & Dornan, 1988) although it forms an
important element in the current study.
The focus groups proved to be an effective method for exploring the subjects' experiences and
attitudes towards physiotherapy. However difficulties were encountered in relation to the
recruitment of subjects in the inner city area, which had implications for the relative size and
composition of the first two groups. A number of potential subjects were either unavailable or
unable to attend for a variety of reasons so that, despite over-recruitment, final numbers fell
below those planned resulting in two rather small groups (one acute and one chronic). By
contrast, there was a minimal dropout rate for the two suburban groups. The resulting
stratification of the sample in relation to gender was biased towards female participants in all
but the smallest acute group. In the chronic groups although the male/female ratio was 5: 11,
this reflected the gender proportions in the initial sampling frame of potential participants.
Nevertheless, a bias towards subjects in the older age ranges was noticeable in all groups.
33.4 Summary
Rich data was collected from the four focus groups that had face validity for the participants.
Differences between the acute and chronic groups that emerged, particularly in relation to
subjects' expectations of care and evaluation of the clinical outcome, reflected earlier findings
from the study. Principal categories derived from the focus group data built on the analysis
from the developmental interviews permitting further refinement of the earlier categories into
fewer, but more succinct groupings. These were needed to guide the in-depth interviews in the
next phase of the study. Although the emergent broad categories resembled those found in the
literature, the content was specific to the physiotherapeutic context. The salient aspects of care
that were identified highlighted those aspects of physiotherapy that subjects found the most
important, which were outcome and specific treatment modalities.
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3.4 DEVELOPMENTAL MODELS
Results from the analysis of the focus group data suggested that subjects could be classified
into three groups according to the eventual outcome of their care (positive, ambivalent or
negative). A re-examination of the developmental interview transcripts in the light of these
findings showed that a similar interpretation could be applied to the way in which those
subjects evaluated their physiotherapy experience. These broad distinctions permitted tentative
conclusions to be drawn concerning the relationship between the discrete components of the
treatment process and the impact of these relationships on the subjects overall evaluation of
their care. A model was therefore proposed in which the pathology of the subject's condition
and their subsequent expectations of care influenced their evaluation of the elements
comprising the physiotherapeutic encounter that ultimately determined their degree of
satisfaction/dissatisfaction with the whole experience (Figure 3.1). This model is based on the
Simultaneous Importance-Performance Grid (Burns, 1986). The key to the model is presented
below.
Figure 3.1 Factors influencing patients' evaluation of the therapeutic encounter
Group Expectations Therapist Communication	 Treatment	 Outcome
_________ _____________ __________ ________________ 	 process	 ____________
Friendly	 Two way	 Low	 Positive
LOW________ ____________
Moderate	 Ambivalent
No knowledge	 Impersonal	 One way
ACUTE 
__________ _______ ____________	 High	 Negative
HIGH	 Friendly	 Two way	 Low	 Positive
Ambitious	 Moderate	 Ambivalent
Impersonal	 One way





Low hopes	 Impersonal	 One way
CHRONIC 





Unrealistic	 Impersonal	 One way
______ _________ _______ ___________	 High	 Negative
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Key to interpreting Figure 3.1
GROUPS
Acute: Patients referred to physiotherapy after having sustained a fracture or recent Iraurnatic
injury.
Chronic: Patients referred to physiotherapy with a diagnosis of either spinal or peripheral
degenerative joint disease.
EXPECTATIONS
Acute: Low (no knowledge) Patients with no previous experience of physiotherapy treatment No
specific preconceptions of what therapy would involve or comprise.
High (ambitious) Patients may have had previous treatment Some clear preconceptions as to
what therapy should comprise.
Chronic: Low (no hopes) Patients have a good understanding of their condition, and may have had
therapy before with ambivalent results. Not optimistic that therapy will be of much
benefit.
High (unrealistic) Patients have some knowledge of their condition and have had frequent
episodes of therapy in the past with no lasting effect Over optimistic that treatment will
effect a cure.
THERAPIST
Friendly: The therapist is perceived as taking a personal interest in the patient and establishes a
good rapport Encourages a collaborative approach to treatment assessment and planning.
Impersonal: The therapist is perceived as lacking an empathic and caring approach. Appears to show
little interest in the patient's well being Maintains a paternalistic relationship in the
therapeutic encounter.
COMMUNICATION
Two way. The therapist involves the patient in the treatment process, by eliciting their perspective, and
fully responding to their explanatory and information needs.
One way: The patient is not encouraged to question or discuss aspects of the treatment process.
Mandatory explanations and information only are given.
TREATMENT PROCESS
Low:.	 The patient is not dependent on a high degree of therapist input but is motivated to take an
active and responsible role in the treatment process. (S)he is able to work independently
with appropriate insiruction to achieve the treatment goal.
Moderate: The patient requires a moderate amount of therapist input but is also able to take some
responsibility for self maintenance.
High:	 The patient is dependent on a high degree of therapist input and is unable to sustain benefit
when required to work independently.
OUTCOME
Positive:	 The patient's physical and psychological needs have been m as a result of Irealment
Ambivalent Some of the patient's biopsychosocial needs have been m as a result of treatment
Negative: The patient had derived no benefit from treatment.
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Reading from left to right in Figure 3.1 the shaded cells relating to the acute and chronic
groups at the top and bottom of the grid represent the extreme positive and negative outcomes
that could be reported from the these groups and in relation to the discrete dimensions of care.
This might suggest that;
• Acute subjects with relatively low expectations of treatment enjoyed a good relationship
with their therapist with whom they were able to communicate easily. They felt they were
required to be active participants in their treatment and were able to work on their own
between sessions. They achieved a good functional result.
• Chronic subjects with unrealistically high expectations of treatment had a more impersonal
relationship with the therapist with a more directive style of communication. They felt
they were dependent on therapeutic input rather than self- management and derived little
benefit from treatment.
Between these two extremes, the resulting treatment outcome can be traced horizontally across
the grid, starting on the left. The descriptions in the Expectations and Therapist cells appear to
be of particular significance to the overall result. The grid also highlights the combinations of
variables operating in the course of the treatment process leading to the patient's overall
evaluation of care, so that each column represents an adaptation level against which
subsequent judgements are made as these are encountered throughout the process of care.
In relation to the clinical outcome of care, in terms of symptomatic change per Se, a model is
proposed in which patients' satisfaction with the outcome is dependent on the feasibility of the
treatment being effective in dealing with their presenting condition (Figure 3.2).
It can be seen from Figure 3.2 that four possible outcomes of care could be predicted,
1. Completely effective
The patient will be completely satisfied with the treatment outcome, when the
therapist is able to resolve their problem. The patient's positive expectations of
complete resolution are then fully met.
2. Clinically ineffective
When the therapist is unable to achieve a complete resolution of their clinical
problem although the patient has high expectations of this, dissatisfaction with the
outcome will result. The patient's expectations of a good result are not met.
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3. Clinically effective
The patient will be satisfied with the treatment when the therapist is able to achieve
a positive outcome although the patient was not expecting treatment to be
beneficial. The patient's expectations are then exceeded.
4. Completely ineffective
When the patient's condition was judged not to be amenable to significant change
as a result of treatment, and the patient had low expectations of being helped, the
result of the intervention would result in complete dissatisfaction. The patient's
negative expectations would then be met.
Figure 3.2 The perceived relationship between patients' expectations of treatment
benefit and the feasibility of achieving a clinically effective outcome
CLIMCAL OUTCOME
PATIENTEXPECFATION OF ____________________ ____________________
TREATMENT BENEFIT
Achievable	 Not achievable
Complote clinical effectiveness 	 Clinically ineffective
Positive	 Complete satisfaction	 DissatisfactionPositive expectations met 	 Positive expectations not met
Clinically effective	 Completely ineffective
Neoative	 Satisfaction	 Complete dissatisfactionNegative expectations exceeded 	 Negative expectations met
The theoretical models presented in Figure 3.1 (Therapeutic Encounter) and Figure 3.2
(Clinical Outcome) suggest a framework within which the multiple facets affecting patients'
evaluation of the process and outcome of their care could be explained. The models therefore
represent two principal dimensions along which an evaluation of the total therapeutic
experience can be made.
This bipartite view of satisfaction with care parallels Herzberg's Two Factor theory (Herzberg,
1999). This work involved research into workers' satisfaction with their jobs. It was found that
when workers were happy with their jobs, they most frequently described factors relating to
events that indicated they were successful in the performance of their work and contributed to
the possibility of professional growth. Feelings of unhappiness were associated with conditions
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that surrounded the job but were not associated with the job itself. The latter were called
'hygiene' factors, and when they deteriorated to a level below that acceptable to the worker,
dissatisfaction resulted. However having optimal hygiene factors did not lead to increased
satisfaction but just prevented dissatisfaction. The factors that led to increased satisfaction,
called 'motivators' were those that met the individual's need for self-actualisation in his work
(cf. Maslow, 1970). While both kinds of factors have been found to meet the needs of the
worker, it was primarily the 'motivators' that brought about satisfaction and improved
performance in the job. In relation to the current study, the successful resolution of the
patient's problem (clinical outcome) could be equated with the 'motivators' in being the
factors that satisfi the person's need for seif-actualisation and personal growth by permitting a
return to optimal functioning. The components of the treatment context (therapeutic encounter)
could equate with the 'hygiene' factors that are the conditions which surround the care giving,
including the relationship with the therapist and the context of the treatment situation. While
both kinds of factors are necessary to meet the patient's biopsychosocial needs, satisfring the
'hygiene' components alone would only serve to prevent dissatisfaction but would not result in
overall satisfaction. The 'motivators' would be essential for bringing about the kind of
satisfaction that results from the improvement in personal performance consequent on the
clinical effectiveness of the care received.
3.5 CONCLUSION
Two explanatory models were proposed to account for the relative importance of elements of
the therapeutic encounter and those contributing to the clinical outcome of care that could
inform subjects' overall evaluation of their physiotherapy experience. These models suggested
a framework for the next stage of the study, which aimed to inform the development of the
proposed survey tool, by further exploring the broad categories relating to subjects'




AN EXPLORATION OF PATIENTS' PERCEPTIONS OF THEIR
PHYSIOTHERAPY TREATMENT: 3. MULTIPHASE INTERVIEWS
4.1 INTRODUCFION
Following analysis of the data from the developmental interviews and focus groups two
theoretical models were proposed. These supported the notion of satisfaction as a
multidimensional concept and of representing distinct dimensions of care; process and
outcome, along which an evaluation could be made (Donabedian, 1966,1988; Herzberg, 1999).
This suggested a framework for the next stage of the study, to inform the development of the
proposed survey tool, by further exploring the broad categories relating to subjects'
satisfaction with their physiotherapy treatment that had emerged. Although some of these
categories were similar to those reported in the literature, particularly communication,
interpersonal relationship and organisation, those relating to expectations and clinical outcome
had not been so widely examined. The use of a larger sample for this stage of the research
would increase the reliability and validity of the results obtained thus far.
Alnis
The aims of the multiphase interviews were to;
i) Explore the factors that affect patients' satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy
ii) Examine patients' experiences of their recent physiotherapy treatment in relation to
the discrete aspects of care that had been identified in the developmental interviews
and focus groups.
iii) Inform the content of the survey tool to be used in the second part of the study.
4.1.1 Design Strategies
Although some categories had emerged from the earlier interviews that provided a framework
for the next data collection phase of the study, it was important that these should not preclude
the possibility of further issues being raised by subjects concerning the evaluation of their care.
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Therefore alternative methods of structuring the topic guide for the next set of interviews were
considered which would address both of these issues.
1) Sending pre-inlerview information
Respondents could be sent information in advance with an outline of the study and general
topic areas to be covered during the interview.
Advantage. This method would give subjects the time to recall salient events from their recent
physiotherapy experience so that during the interview they would be able to expand and
explain the reasons behind their expressed views.
Disadvantage. A disadvantage of the method could be that the respondent's own views would
be biased through discussing the topic areas with others. The resulting views expressed might
therefore be coloured by the perceptions of physiotherapy by those who may or may not have
had personal experience of treatment. This method was therefore discounted.
ii) Interviews using visual probes
It has been found that presenting subjects with statements on cards, in which they are asked to
sort or rank the cards depending on their agreement/disagreement or degree of importance of
the issue to them can encourage them to elaborate on their views about the particular topic
(Kitzinger, 1995). Two contrasting studies in which this technique has been used were
reviewed in terms of applicability to the current research.
1) Cataldo et al. (1978) used a card sorting procedure for survey interviewing using decks of
stimulus cards and a placement board. In this method the subject was read a general statement
and then invited to sort a deck of cards into four piles on a board in relation to four named
activities pertaining to the specified topic. The number of responses in each categoly was then
entered on matrices. Repeated card sorts could then be administered, each proceeded by a
different introductoiy statement and using different response categories but with the same deck
of cards.
Advantages. Reactions to a long list of stimuli can be obtained according to one frame of
reference and then to another without having to ask a long sequence of repetitive closed ended
questions.
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Disadvantages. The method was essentially one for seeking comparable gradations of
subjects' behaviours, with an indication of how they felt about an issue indicated by the way
their response categories were laid out on the placement boards. It could be very time
consuming with respondents being required to sort as many as nine decks of cards, so that their
enthusiasm wanes as the number of card sorts required increases. However the main limitation
was that it dealt with one specific issue in depth whereas the current study aimed to encourage
subjects to discuss a range of issues concerning the disparate aspects of care. This method was
therefore discounted as being applicable to the current study.
ii) Pascoe & Attkisson (1983) simplified the method described by Cataldo et aL (1978) for use
in evaluating health care services. Six key characteristics of health services (clinic location and
appointments, clinic building, offices and waiting time, clinic assistants and helpers, nurses
and doctors, my needs versus clinic services, and service results) together with sub-points
(descriptors) of each dimension, were presented to subjects on separate cards. In a two step
process the subjects first rank ordered the cards from most to least important, and then rated
the absolute and relative quality of the six cards along a continuum in a vertical orientation
from worst (bottom anchor) to best (top anchor). This method was therefore able to give more
specific information about particular programme components than a global measure and was
able to detect subgroups of patients who were dissatisfied with specific programme features.
Results showed that this tool, the Evaluation Ranking Scale (ERS), permitted an explicit
assessment of a range of service dimensions to be made with results that were more normally
distributed and specified exactly how program features were rated (Pascoe & Attkisson, 1983).
Advantage. The ERS provided a model that could be modified for conducting the interviews in
the current study as it been found to provide more specific information and to be more
discriminating in the evaluation of the components of health care services.
Disadvantage. While both parts of the ERS could potentially be useful in evaluating
physiotherapy care, it was not the intention in this study to compare the performance between
physiotherapy departments. Therefore only the first part of the ERS in which subjects ranked
and evaluated their personal experiences of care was applicable to answering the research
questions posed in the current study.
Conclusion. Two studies were reviewed in relation to their applicability to the current
research. Modification of the method used by Pascoe & Attkisson (1983) was judged to be the
more appropriate in relation to the current study. Subjects would be encouraged to lead the
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discussion through the selection and ranking of the topic cards thereby permitting the
prioritisation of these issues from their perspective. They would then be encouraged to
elaborate on the rationale behind their choices in order to illuminate the discrete topics of
interest. This method would permit the discussion to range from one with an initial broad focus
concerning the general category chosen by the subject to one in which more specific views on
the topic could be elicited through the use of probes. The initial sorting of the cards would give
subjects the opportunity to see all the areas that were to be discussed and the time for them to
recall their recent experience of treatment before the start of the interview. Since the
interviews would be conducted individually this would provide the opportunity of reading the
cards to respondents who had visual or literacy difficulties.
While the card sorting phase would constitute the main part of the interview, an initial
unstructured phase would also be incorporated into the design to allow subjects to discuss
aspects of their treatment that were of particular importance to them before they were shown
the cards. This would ensure that the subjects' frame of reference would not be pre-empted by
their knowledge of the discrete topics to be identified in the later card-ranking phase.
4.1.2 Development of the tool
I) Design of the cards
The exploratory interviews and focus groups in the first phase of the study had generated data
on subjects' experiences and views of their physiotherapy treatment, which were subsequently
organised into five principal dimensions of care which were;
• Expectations of physiotherapy:
• Perceptions of the therapist:
• Communication /explanationlinformation
• Process/content of the treatment sessions:
• Treatment outcome.
The Process/content grouping was subsequently sub-divided into two;
• Content of the treatment sessions,
• Organisation of the treatment sessions
This division represented two discrete aspects of service delivery that had become apparent
from the statements relating to both of these dimensions during the previous interviews and
had been included under the composite category heading of 'Process/Content'.
The category headings of three other dimensions were also changed to clarify their meaning
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and avoid ambiguity in interpretation in the forthcoming card-ranking procedure. Thus,
• Communication/explanation/information changed to Explanation
and Information given
• Perceptions of the therapist changed to My Therapist
• Treatment outcome changed to Result of the treatment
Six white cards (6" x 4") were printed (Times New Roman script) with one of the principal
dimensions identified above on one side (upper case 14-point type) and descriptors of each
dimension on the reverse (lower case 11-point type). The descriptors were representative
statements derived from the interview and focus group transcripts relating to the main category
headings and expressed in terms used by the subjects (Pascoe & Attkisson, 1983). Statements
were worded positively and negatively to avoid acquiescence bias (Ware, 1978).
The list of dimensions and descriptors are presented in Table 4.1. The statements in Section 5
(Content of treatment sessions) were deliberately very general and did not identify specific
treatment modalities as these would be for the subjects to elaborate on in the course of
discussion. Three descriptor statements were used in Section 6, to represent the treatment
outcomes in positive, negative or ambivalent terms, in keeping with the categories identified
on the Therapeutic Encounter model (Figure 3.1 page 162)
ii) Design of the interview
The interview was designed with three phases;
1. Initial unstructured phase
2. Card ranking phase
3. Discussion of the descriptor statements
1. Initial unstructured phase
The design of the unstructured phase was suggested by the notion of 'triggering cues'
identified in the consumer satisfaction literature (Day, 1977). It has been suggested that the
consumer does not consciously evaluate his/her consumption experiences with respect to a
priori expectations, but rather something out of the ordinary must occur to call his attention to
some aspect of the purchase situation. The applicability of this notion to health care has been
found in the nursing literature. Greeneich (1993) talked of a 'critical juncture continuum' in
which a particular nursing care event mediates the patient's judgement of satisfaction with
nursing care. The situation could therefore be applied to the physiotherapy process as
evidenced by the 'salient aspects of care' identified by subjects in the focus groups.
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Table 4.1 Dimensions of care with descriptor statements on the 6 cards used in the
multiphase interviews
1) Expectations of the physiotherapy treatment
• The treatment would get me going again
• The treatment would be painful
• The treatment will involve the use of special equipment
• Ididnotknowwhatthetreatinentwould beabletodoforme
• I did not think treatment would be able to help me
2) Explanation and information given
• I felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist
• Iwastoldwhatwascausingmyproblem
• I was not told that the treatment might be painful
• I was able to ask my therapist about anything connected with my
treatment
• The therapist did not answer all my questions
• The treatment was fully explained to me
3) My therapist
• Mytherapistputmeateaseandwasverykindtome
• My therapist did not seem interested in me
• Igotonverywellwithmytherapist
• My therapist did not have a good bedside maimer
• Ididnotgetonwellwithmytherapist
• My therapist gave me encouragement and praise
4) Organisation of the treatment sessions
• I had to wait a long time to get my first appointment for treatment
• I was able to choose the appointment times for treatment
• Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit
• The treatment sessions were too short
• I did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled
• I was told I could contact the department if I had problems after
discharge
5) Content of the treatment sessions
• The treatment was very comfortable and soothing
• The treatment was tailored to my needs
• The treatment was uncomfortable
• The treatment was too rushed
• I had the personal attention of the therapist during my treatment
• I was left to work on my own during the session
6) Result of treatment
• The treatment has helped me in some ways but I am not completely
better
• I have made a full recovery as a result of treatment
• The treatment has not helped me at all
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2. Card ranking phase
This section drew on the first stage of the process described earlier by Pascoe & Attkisson
(1983) in which subjects rank ordered the cards from most to least important. This ranking
provided the framework for the subsequent discussion on the subject's evaluation of the
disparate aspects of care. In a departure from the method by Pascoe & Attkisson (1983) only
the card face showing the principal dimensions of care were presented to the subjects at this
stage so as not to limit the focus of the discussion.
3. Discussion of the descriptor statements
The third phase was designed to cue subjects to discuss aspects of care that may not have been
covered during the interview by checking the descriptor statements relating to each principal
dimension of care that appeared on the reverse side of the cards.
4.13 Assistant researcher
Prior to conducting the multiphase interviews an assistant researcher was engaged to conduct
interviews with subjects in the inner city hospitals. She was a physiotherapy academic with
experience in qualitative research methods. A training session was held in which the structure
of the interviews was discussed and sections of the pilot interview tapes played to illustrate the
subjects' responses to different parts of the schedule. Instruction was also given in obtaining
subjects' written consent and permission to audio-tape the interviews, and in supplying the
subjects with information on the research project as required by the Research Ethics
Committee. After the assistant researcher had conducted the first two interviews the tapes were
reviewed by the researcher and discussed by telephone. Some suggestions were made in order
to ensure greater standardisation between both researchers when carrying out the interviews,
and the aim of each phase of the interview was clarified. A second check following two more
interviews established that agreement has been achieved in the way the interviews were being
conducted. The assistant researcher subsequently conducted ten interviews in the inner city




Multi-phase in-depth interviews incorporating i) unstructured and ii) structured elements.
Subjects
Acute. 34 subjects, 15 male 19 female, age range 19-85 years
Out of 43 subjects contacted (20: 23 male/female) 9 others,
5 male (age range 19 —7lyears) and 4 female (age range 23-
l4years) declined to participate
Chronic. 32 subjects, 12 male 20 female, age range 39-86 years were interviewed
Out of 42 subjects contacted (14:28 male/female) 10 others, 2 male
(age 61 & 6 lyears) and 8 female (age range 36-8 8 years) declined to
participate
Inclusion criteria
Subjects were recruited into acute and chronic groups for the study on the basis of the
following criteria;
Acute: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of fracture, or
trauma sustained within the previous month from starting treatment.
Chronic: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of
degenerative spinal or peripheral joint disease with symptoms present for 6
months or longer.
Exclusion criteria
Subjects under 18 years
Non-English speaking subjects
Subjects with a diagnosis of cognitive impairment
Recruitment of subjects
The researcher drew up a list of subjects meeting the entry criteria for the study from the
discharge lists of the two participating physiotherapy departments, one inner city and the other
suburban. Purposeful sampling was employed from those who had completed a course of
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outpatient physiotherapy within the previous 4 months with subjects stratified in relation to
diagnosis, age and gender. In purposeful sampling subjects are selected as being information-
rich cases for in-depth study and stratification illustrates the characteristics of particular
subgroups that facilitates comparison (Patton, 1990).
Procedure
Subjects were contacted by telephone and invited to participate. They were subsequently
interviewed either at home or hospital according to their preference. Consent was obtained to
tape record the interviews from all the subjects. All subjects gave their written consent prior to
participating in the study and were assured of confidentiality and anonymity in reporting their
comments (Appendix 1). Sixty-six multiphase interviews were conducted with interviews
lasting between 40 minutes to around one hour.
The interviews were conducted in three phases;
1. Initial unstructured phase
The subject's previous experience of treatment and knowledge of physiotherapy was
established at the beginning of the interview to determine their degree of familiarity with the
physiotherapy process of care. They were then asked to recall their recent course of treatment
and to talk freely about any associations of the treatment that were of particular importance to
them. Subjects were encouraged to write down the salient features of their care as a means of
aiding recall and of reinforcing their commitment to discuss the issues they had identified
(Morgan, 1997).
Phase 2 Card ranking phase
The 6 topic cards were placed on a table in front of the subject in a random order face up with
only the general dimensions of care visible. The subjects were told that these dimensions
related to discrete aspects of the physiotherapy process that had been identified during
previous patient interviews. They were then asked to rank the cards vertically with the card
representing the most important dimension for them at the top, and the least important at the
bottom. Subjects were told to take their time in selecting the cards and that there was no right
or wrong order. Following their selection, they were asked to explain their choices and talk
about the respective dimensions of care in their own words, with the interview being
conducted in a general conversational manner. Both open and closed questions were used as
prompts to clarify, confirm, or elicit further information, when necessary.
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Phase 3. Discussion of the descriptor statements
When the subject felt that (s)he had exhausted the discussion on the 6 dimensions the cards
were turned over, retaining the original order, to reveal the descriptor statements on the back.
This final stage of the interview provided the opportunity for the subject to discuss any aspects
of the topic that had not been covered in the preceding interview, as well as validating
subjects' earlier opinions by asking them to check the descriptor statements on the cards.
Piloting the toot
The feasibility of the method was piloted by conducting interviews with a convenience sample
of 4 subjects who met the entry criteria. Two of whom had acute injuries and two with chronic
conditions. Interviews were conducted either in the subject's home or at the hospital according
to their preference. Written consent was obtained in accordance with Ethics Committee
requirements and the patients all agreed to the interviews being tape-recorded. It was found
that the overall structure of the schedule encouraged the subjects to talk more easily about their
experiences of their physiotherapy treatment than was the case with the earlier exploratory
interviews. Subjects reported that the cards were helpful in identifying the topics to be
discussed. The transcripts were subject to a summary analysis of content only, as the main
purpose of the pilot interviews was to assess the feasibility of the method, and the data were
not used in the subsequent analysis of the multiphase interviews.
Analysis
The transcript data from the 66 interviews were analysed within the Interactive Model of
Analysis (Miles & Huberman, 1994) (see page, 138). The interview transcripts were coded
using data chunks comprising conceptual phrases or sentences representing subjects' views
and experiences of the phenomenon with reference to answering the research questions.
The stages were as follows;
1. Each line of the transcript was numbered.
2. The transcripts were read through a number of times and statements judged to represent
similar concepts were identified and underlined on the transcript.
3. Cross-reference of these numbered statements could be then be made to the original
transcripts in order to restore the context from which they were extracted.
4. Separate coding sheets were used for each of the 6 card headings (expectations;
therapist; explanation/information, content; organisation and result) for the acute and
chronic groups in the two areas respectively.
5. Under each category heading, all statements made by each patient relating to that category
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were listed and identified by transcript page number. The patient was identified as
MIF (malelfemale) together with their age, e.g. F.48 (female, age 48 years) and cross
referenced to their own transcript which was also identified as e.g. F.48. If two or more
subjects shared the same basic identification they were distinguished by adding their initials.
6. Verification of the coding and categorisation system was achieved by submitting samples
of the coding sheets for independent peer review by two judges (Appendix 3)
7. Summary sheets were constructed in which the key elements comprising each discrete
category were counted and arranged into groups that were later presented in frequency
tables.
8. Statements representing a spectrum of views were chosen as illustrative verbatim quotes in
relation to each category from those who ranked the associated category card either
moderate/high or moderate/low.
4.3 RESULTS
Group results for acute and chronic subjects are presented under the following headings.
1. Initial unstructured phase
2. Card ranking phase
3. Discussion of the descriptor statements
Raw data are presented in Appendix 3.
1. Initial unstructured phase
a) Sub)eds' previous experience ofphysiotherapy
Acute group (n34)
Fifteen subjects (44%) had received previous treatment, which in 7 cases was for an acute
injury and in 8 for a chronic/degenerative spinal or peripheral problem. Nineteen subjects in
the acute groups (56%) had no previous experience of physiotherapy, but had acquired some
knowledge mainly through talking to friends or relations, or as a result of previous
professional training (nursing).
Chronic group (n 32)
Twenty-two subjects (69%) had previous experience of physiotherapy for a recurrent or
different joint problem. Of those who had not 10 (3 1%) bad gained some idea of what
physiotherapy might involve from talking to friends, seeing physiotherapy being given to a
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family member, or from 'common sense' knowledge of what it might involve.
b) Most salient aspects of treatment
The topic areas discussed (Table 4.2) were arranged from those most to those least frequently
mentioned. Each subject discussed more than one topic area as can be seen from the
percentages recorded on the chart. Although topic categories are presented for clarity, they
were generally not dealt with as discrete issues in the course of the discussions.
Table 4.2 Topics discussed by subjects in the unstructured phase of the interview.
Mentioned	 Mentioned
in relation	 in relation
Topics discussed 	 to topic	 Topics discussed 	 to topic
Acute	 Chronic
______________________________ No. % ___________________________ No. %
Content of the treatment sessions
	 26	 76 Content of the treatment sessions
	 23	 72
Explanation & Information received
	 24	 71 Organisational aspects of treatment	 15	 47
Organisational aspects of treatment 	 18	 53 Effects of treatment 	 14	 44
The therapist	 18	 53 Personal belie&	 13	 41
Personal beliefs
	 17	 50 Result of treatment	 11	 34
Result of treatment	 11	 29 Explanation & Information received	 10	 31
Self help	 5	 15 The therapist	 10	 31
Expectations	 4	 12 Home exercises 	 10	 31
Facilities	 2	 6 Expectations	 8	 24
______________________________ 	 - Self help	 3	 9
______________________________ 	
- Knowledge of condition	 3	 9
It can be seen from Table 4.2 that the Content of the treatment sessions was most frequently
mentioned in both groups. The second most frequently mentioned was Explanation and
Information received in the acute group and Organisational aspects of treatment in the chronic
group. Forty-four percent of the chronic group discussed the Effect that treatment had on their
symptoms during the course of their treatment and identified the provision of Home exercises
(3 1%) as an important component of treatment. The relationship with the Therapist was of
particular salience to 53% of subjects in the acute group but only 31% in the chronic group.
Although subjects were invited to write down the salient features of treatment to aid recall and
act as a basis for the discussion, 11(32%) in the acute group, and 14 (44%) in the chronic
group just preferred to talk.
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2. Card-ranking phase
The responses given by the subjects in the card-ranking section of the interview indicated how
they prioritised, evaluated and viewed the different aspects of their physiotherapy care.
Subjects were asked to rank the 6 topic cards from most important (Number 1) to least
important (Number 6). The results are presented in the following order for convenience and
this does not represent a rating scale.
1) Expectations of physiotherapy
2) Explanation and information given
3) My therapist
4) Content of the treatment sessions
5) Organisation of the treatment sessions
6) Result of treatment
Responses to the open ended questions in relation to each topic card were coded into more
than one category so that the percentages given in the Tables may be >100%. Results from the
inner city and suburban samples are combined for the acute and chronic groups respectively,
as the aim was to achieve a range of responses from subjects in different locations and not to
compare inner city and suburban responses per Se.
Verbatim quotes, representing a spectrum of views in relation to each dimension were chosen
to illustrate the reasoning that subjects gave for their choices when ranking the cards. With
reference to the general topic of the research the statements were representative of those who
either ranked the card high (ranked 3 or above) or low (ranked 4 or below).
1. Expectations ofphysiotherapy
It can be seen from Table 4.3 that whereas (29%) subjects in the acute group ranked the
Expectations card at number 6, 31% of the chronic group ranked it at number I. There is some
polarisation of ranking in the chronic group with subjects ranking this card either
moderate/high or low, with only one subject ranking it at number 4. In the acute group the
tendency was toward moderate/low ranking overall, with the smallest number of subjects
choosing this card as number 1 or 2.
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Table 43 Number and percentage of subjects ranking the card 'Expectations of
Physiotherapy' from 1 (most important) to 6 (least important)
	Acute n=34	 ____	 Chronic n=32	 _____
Card Rank No.	 No. subjects	 %	 Card Rank No.	 No. subjects	 %
1	 3	 9	 1	 10	 31
2	 4	 12	 2	 4	 13
3	 7	 21	 3	 5	 16
4	 5	 15	 4	 1	 3
5	 5	 15	 5	 6	 19
6	 10	 29	 6	 6	 19
Subjects identified a number of expectations in relation to the process and outcome of their
care (Table 4.4).
Table 4.4 Expectations of physiotherapy: number and percentage of subjects'
responses
It can be seen from that subjects in the acute group held different expectations and these were
expressed principally in terms of recovery and content of the treatment sessions. Thirty eight
percent of the sample had expectations of making a complete recovery, although in terms of
what the treatment might comprise 44% said they did not know.
In the chronic group expectations were expressed principally in terms of symptom relief (63%)
and of receiving particular treatment modalities (29%) although l9°h were hoping for a
complete resolution of their problem.
Samples of verbatim responses from subjects with respect to Expectations of physiotherapy,
indicating the range of views expressed are presented in Tables 4.5 and 4.6.
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Table 4.5 Verbatim responses by subjects on the topic of Expectations of physiotherapy
who ranked this card 3 or above
Acute Subjects
I didn't really know what they were going to suggest other than sort of keep moving
I expected to be able to do everything again (after) physio
I just thought they were going to make it all better
I was hoping everything would be nice and cle& and this bump would be gone
I was expecting to get this ann going as quickly as possible with the physio
I didn't expect to be as good as I was when the POP came off
I didn't think it would be a one-to-one (treatment)
Chronic Subjects
I wanted to be free of pain and able to do things I hadn't been able to do
You're expectations are that it's going to be some kind of cure
Hopeflully they will help me to get better without having surgery
I was hoping physiotherapy would do a lot of good because I was in such great pain
It was the expectations of help I was going to get to relieve the pain and stiffness
I was expecting traction
I knew it would be working on my shoulder and different exercises I'd have to do
Table 4.6 Verbatim responses by subjects on the topic of Expectations of physiotherapy
who ranked this card 4 or below
Acute Subjects
I think my expectations were I would get fitter a little bit faster than I actually
did
I wasn't expecting it to be 100%
I did expect to be back to normal eventually.
Well, really I mean I didn't know what to expect, not having been there before.
I think I probably had a vague idea that it would be a combination of manipulation and exercise
Well I thought they were going to stretch (my neck)
I didn't think I would get seen quickI
Chronic Subjects
I didn't really expect to actually cure my headaches, relief but not cure
I expected him to work miracles, I expected some type of relief
I thought it was going to be electrical
I thought it might be heat treatment or something like that
First of all what I wanted to get done was to get cured
My expectations were nil to be honest, but I followed on because my doctor recommended it to
me
I didn't have a clue what I was going to have. ..it was all new to me
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2. Explanation and Information given
It can be seen from Table 4.7 that the least number of subjects chose this card as either number
1 or 6. There was a tendency towards a higher overall ranking in the acute group with the
majority of subjects (26%) selecting this card at number 2, compared with the majority in the
chronic group (31%) who selected it at number 4.
Table 4.7 Number and percentage of subjects ranking the 'Explanation and
Information given' card from 1(most important) to 6 (least important)
	
Acute n=34	 ____	 Chronic n=32	 _____
Card Rank No.	 No. subjects	 %	 Card Rank No.	 No. subjects	 ^
1	 3	 9	 1	 2	 6
2	 9	 26	 2	 7	 22
3	 7	 21	 3	 5	 16
4	 7	 21	 4	 10	 31
5	 6	 18	 5	 7	 22
6	 2	 6	 6	 1	 3
Table 4.8 shows the distribution of subjects' open responses to probes in relation to the
explanation and information they were given in the course of the therapeutic encounter. The
percentages shown are of the whole sample so that the total is more than 100%.
Table 4.8 Explanation and Information given in the course of the therapeutic encounter.
number and percentage of subjects' responses.
It can be seen from Table 4.8 that medical, educational and organisational issues were
discussed in both groups, with 85% of the acute group and 56% of the chronic group reported
being given an explanation of their problem. Both groups were also given written exercise
sheets and instructed in home exercise programs. Notably, 38% of the acute group reported
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asking for information in the course of their treatment. There appears to have been no
involvement with discharge planning or in reinforcing adherence to treatment regimes in the
chronic group.
Sample of verbatim responses from subjects with respect to Explanation and Information given
during their treatment indicating the range of views expressed are presented in Tables 4.9 and
4.10.
Table 4.9 Verbatim responses by subjects in relation to Explanation and Information
received who ranked this card 3 or above.
Acule subjects
It's important for me to understand what type of damage I've had really
To have it written down, what I had to do, was a great help
She explained that the reason why! need to have (strapping)
I always think it's very helpflul to be told exactly why you're doing the exercises
The therapist used to say, once it starts to hurt then we stop
They told me exactly what they were going to do, how they would do it
It helped to know exactly what exercises I should be doing or shouldn't from day to day
Chronic subjects
She showed me the skeletal spine and showed me where the trouble was
The first week I went she explained all about the neck and what would happen (in treatment)
She was very good in explaining why we were doing the exercises and what it was going to do
for us
She explained to me exactly what is going on and what she is going to do to me
Iwas fullyput in thepicture as regards theproblem that Ihad
Yes, she used to explain everything. ...I don't know if! can remember it now
She went to great lengths to explain each time why a particular exercise was being done
Table 4.10 Verbatim responses by subjects in relation to Explanation and Information
received who ranked this card 4 or below.
Acute subjects
I want no details anyway as long as it was getting better
Neither (therapist nor doctor) showed me or really explained properly what I'd done
I get like work sheets showing me different exercises I should tiy
She explained the different exercises and what they do, you know
She even went and got the bones and showed me where I had broken it
Not mudi information given or explanations given unless I asked for it
If! asked them to find out something they generally did
Cent...
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Table 4.10 Verbatim responses by subjects in relation to Explanation and Inrmation
received who ranked this card 4 or below (cont)
Chronic subjects
He explained what he wanted me to do when I came home, exercise wise
He did explain everything, showed me charts, what was wrong, and the skeleton, he pointed it
all out
He told me what his objectives were in advance (how) he was going to deal with this, deal with
that
The info they all give me . . ..explained everything I could possibly want to know
I don't think he told me (about condition) or if he did I don't remember
I was given several sheets relating to neck exercises... .on posture
The treatment was fully explained to me... in a sort of... chatty way
3. My therapist
Table 4.11 shows the distribution of the card selection for My therapist. This card was ranked
moderate/high by around 75% of the sample in both the acute and chronic groups, with the
majority ranking it 1 or 2.
Table 4.11 Number and percentage of subjects ranking the 'My Therapist' card from 1
(most important) to 6 (least important)
	Acute n=34	 _____	 Chronic n=32	 _____
Card Rank No. 	 No. subjects	 %	 Card Rank No.	 No. subjects 	 %
1	 13	 38	 1	 10	 31
2	 8	 24	 2	 7	 22
3	 5	 15	 3	 6	 19
4	 2	 6	 4	 3	 9
5	 3	 9	 5	 2	 6
6	 3	 9	 6	 4	 12
Subjects identified factors relating to the affective qualities of the therapist and the manner in
which (s)he responded to the subjects at an interpersonal level, as well as to instrumental
issues concerned with aspects of professional competence and medical knowledge (Table
4.12). Subjects often ascribed more than one attribute to their therapist, so that the percentages
shown total more than 100%.
Subjects ascribed a number of attributes to their therapist, with the most frequently mentioned
being 'nice' and 'good', However in the acute group 35% also described their therapist as
'friendly', compared with only 13% in the chronic group. Thirty one percent of subjects in the
chronic group felt that the therapist put them at their ease compared with 12% in the acute
group.
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_____________________ No. % ____________________ No. %
Nice	 16	 47 Good	 14	 44
Good	 14	 41 Nice	 13	 44
Friendly	 12	 35	 Put patient at ease	 10	 31
Helpful	 8	 24 Knowledgeable	 7	 22
Knowledgeable	 6	 18 Helpful	 5	 16
Pleasant	 5	 15 Friendly	 4	 13
Put patient at ease
	 4	 12	 Polite	 4	 13
Concerned	 3	 9 Efficient	 3	 9
Understanding	 3	 9	 Concerned	 2	 6
Listened	 2	 6	 Gentle	 2	 6




Confidence inspiring	 2	 6 ______________________
There were a number of additional attributes ascribed to the therapist that were mentioned by
the subjects only once. These are shown in Tables 4.13 and 4.14. Attributes mentioned by both
groups are in bold.
Table 4.13 Attributes ascribed to the therapist only once by subjects in the
acute group
Open and honest	 Gave encouragement 	 Considerate	 Not just doing h job
Warm	 Confident	 Brilliant	 Professional
Kind	 Easy and outgoing	 Sympathetic	 Lovely
Cheerful	 Sweet	 Authoritarian	 Dedicated
Marvellous	 Excellent	 Persuasive	 Great
Sense of humour	 Gentle	 Informative
Table 4.14 Attributes ascribed to the therapist only once by subjects in the
chronic group
Lovely	 Great	 Understanding	 Considerate	 Neat
Personal	 Since	 Cheerful	 Punctual	 Confident
Excellent	 Kind	 Dedicated	 Brilliant	 Professional
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Sample of representative verbatim responses from subjects with respect to the Therapist
indicating the range of views expressed are presented in Tables 4.15 and 4.16.
Table 4.15 Verbatim responses given by subjects in relation to the Therapist, who ranked
this card 3 or above
Acute subjects
Nice personality, very nice girl
Sheputmeatease...and...shewasfiiendly
Her whole attitude was so caring
She was very nice and friendly and always . . .considerate, not demanding too mudi
She gave me confidence ... .and she cared
She was fairly open and honest with me
She was very, very confident in what she told me to do
Chronic subjects
She made you feel very comfortable and helped you in every possible way
Her personality put you at ease really
She was really good, she knew what she was doing
She was just a very nice person who fried to help me
Like a friend really
She was just a very pleasant girl...! felt like, she was hying to help
Brilliant, not too personal, but extremely efficient and really good, great
Table 4.16 Verbatim responses given by subjects in relation to the Therapist, who ranked
this card 4 or below.
Acute subjects
He was a nice chap, we got on OK.
She was very nice and very pleasant
She was a very pleasant lady, extremely nice to me, and kind
Very polite, very professional
She just had full control of the situation, humour, but also persuasiveness
She just seemed very competent... .she did make me feel comfortable
Chronic subjects
Nice young girl, like a friend really, very gentle and I thought she was a lovely girl
She was quite pleasant
He was very helpful and verynice
They were very sincere, telling me this, that, and the other
Well, he was very nice, he was punctual
She helped all she could . . .being young I think she was worried about the (condition)
She knew what she was doin& she appeared very confident
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4. Content of treatment sessions
Table 4.17 shows the result of the ranking for the card 'content of treatment' sessions. Nine
percent in the acute group and 3% in the chronic group ranked it highest. While the majority of
the chronic group (28%) ranked it number 3, 29% of the acute group ranked it as number 5.
Table 4.17 Number and percentage of subjects ranldng of the 'Content of freatment
sessions' card from 1(most important) to 6 (least important)
	Acute n= 34	 _____	 Chronic n=32	 ______
Card Rank No. No. subjects	 %	 Card Rank No. No. subjects 	 %
1	 3	 9	 1	 1	 3
2	 5	 15	 2	 6	 19
3	 7	 21	 3	 9	 28
4	 6	 18	 4	 6	 19
5	 10	 29	 5	 8	 25
6	 3	 9	 6	 2	 6
A variety of treatments were applied during the physiotherapy sessions with subjects often
receiving more than one modality (Table 4.18). Although exercises and mobilisations were the
principal interventions in each case, the chronic group also reported receiving traction (34%)
postural advice (3 4%) and home exercise (41%), while the acute group used gym equipment
(3 5%) and ultrasound (32%).
Table 4.18 Therapeutic modalities used during the freatment sessions: number and




____________________________ No. % ___________________________ No. %
Exercises	 21	 62	 Exercises	 25	 78
Gym equipment 	 14	 41	 Mobilisations	 23	 72
Mobilisations	 13	 38	 Taught home exercise programme 	 13	 41
Ultrasound	 11	 32 Traction	 11	 34
Heat treatment	 9	 26	 Postural correction/advice	 11	 34
Electrical equipment (not UIS)	 8	 24 Heat treatment	 6	 19
Wax	 7	 21 Ultrasound	 4	 13
Theraband	 7	 21 Electrical equipment (not U S) 	 4	 13
Massage	 7	 21 Collar	 3	 9
Pulleys	 5	 15 Frictions	 2	 6
Ice	 3	 9 Theraband	 2	 6
Acupuncture 3 9 _____________________
Contrastbaths	 3	 9 _____________________________
Traction 2 	 6 ________________________
Strapping - 	 3 __________________
Biofeedback 3 _________________________
Slingsuspension	 - - 3 _____________________________
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Additional therapeutic modalities that were also mentioned once by subjects in the chronic
groups (Table 4 19).
Table 4.19 Therapeutic modalities mentioned once only by subjects in the chronic
group
Massage	 TNS	 Soft tissue stretthes	 Wrist support
Taping	 Knee support	 Acupuncture
Sample of verbatim responses from subjects with respect to the content of the treatment
sessions indicating the range of views expressed are presented in Tables 4.20 and 4.21.
Table 4.20 Verbatim responses given by the subjects in relation to the Content of their
treatment sessions, who ranked this card 3 or above.
Acute subjects
The content was very good, it wasn't boring old things.. .the same every week
The type of treatment has to be the most appropriate to get your injury healed
If she hadn't have given me the right exercises.. .the result of treatment wouldn't have been so
good
If I'd had intensive therapy...! felt the end result would have been quicker
I was surprised there wasn't anything else that could have been done
I did feel every time I came out of there absolutely exhausted
Ifounditabithardat firstbutlwas quite iuterestedandquitepleasedwiththetreatmentlWas
getting
Chronic subjects
There's a lot to try and take in all at once with what they're telling you
I was pleased with what the did, the massaging and the exercises
She worked on my legs, yea, I thought the content was very, very good
It hurt when I used to do (exercises), the pain was there
After she manipulated it you could feel it releasing so it's marvellous
She didn't just assume that she knew what was wrong, it was a working together process
I thought you would have been on a bed and they'd do all the spine and manipulate that way
Coot...
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Table 4.21 Verbatim responses given by the subjects in relation to the Content of their
treatment sessions, who ranked this card 4 or below
Acute subjects
I wanted this result, how it happened was up to everybody here to show me
I don't feel qualified toy whether they were the right or wrong exercises for me
It didn'treally matter w
	 long as Iwas getting what Iwanted out of it
If I could have had U/S from day one it might have been more beneficial than the heat
treatment
It wasu't as painful as I thought it would be
I was rather surprised that there was a lot of exercise
I did prefer it when I was on the gym bars and the rope
Chronic subjects
I just went by whatever she wanted me to do
I think the content of the treatment was excellent, I think he done everything he could basically
I felt he sussed me out, and I didn't want to be going up there for ages
She gave me things to do without even thinking about it.... .things I could do on my own
They didn't say they could do anything really to help me but just do the exercises
I would have liked more exercises with the limb itself at the time
I would have liked it to have gone on a bit longer because it was the relief of it after all that
time
5. Organisation of the treatment sessions
Table 4.22 shows the distribution of the card selection for Organisation of the treatment
sessions. The majority of subjects in each group ranked this card at number 4, but in the
chronic group there is an indication of some polarisation between those ranking the card high
(32%) or low (62%), whereas in the acute group the trend is towards middle/low ranking
overall.
Table 4.22 Number and percentage of subjects ranking the 'Organisation of treatment
session' card from 1 (most important) to 6 (least important)
	
Acute n=34	 -	 Chronic n32
Card Rank No.	 No. subjec*s	 %	 Card Rank No.	 No. subjes	 %
1	 1	 3	 1	 5	 16
2	 5	 15	 2	 5	 16
3	 7	 21	 3	 2	 6
4	 9	 26	 4	 12	 37
5	 6	 18	 5	 3	 9
6	 6	 18	 6	 5	 16
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The length of time that subjects waited to get their first appointment for treatment varied
between the acute and chronic groups, with those in the acute group tending to be seen within
weeks rather than months (Table 4.23).
Table 4.23 Waiting time for a first appointment for treatment: number and
percentage of subjects' responses
Acute	 Chronic
Waiting time for first appointment 	 _J=3	 Waiting time for first appointment _J=2
______________________ No. % ___________________ No. %
The next working day following referral 	 1	 3	 One month	 6	 19
Within a week	 20	 59 Within 2 weeks	 5	 16
A week to 10 days	 4	 12 Within a week	 4	 13
Within 2 weeks	 4	 12 Three months	 4	 13
2-3 weeks	 2	 6	 Six months or longer	 3	 19
3 weeks	 2	 6	 4-6 weeks	 2	 6
_______________________________ 	 Two months	 2	 6
___________________________ 	 Fourmonths	 2	 6
One subject (Acute) was non-specific and said her waiting time was 'not long'
No data available for 4 chronic subjects
The majority of subjects in both groups were seen weekly for their treatment sessions (Table
4.24)
Table 4.24 Frequency of treatment sessions: number and percentage of subjects'
responses
Acute	 Chronic
Frequency of treatment per week	 _='3)_ Frequency of treatment per week _J=3
_______________________ No. % ____________________ No. %
Once a week	 18 53 Once a week	 19 59
Once a week then twice a week 	 2	 6 Once a week then once a fortnight 	 3	 9
Once a week then once a fortnight 	 1	 3 Twice a week	 3	 9
Twice a week	 4	 12 Twice a week then once a week	 2	 6
Twice a week then once a week 	 3	 9 Three times a week	 1	 3
Three times a week
	 2	 6 Variable	 1	 3
Four acute subjects attended icr group/circuit work. One attended daily. iwo attended twice a week, and one
subject was seen weekly in the group with additional individual treatment twice a week
No data are available for 3 chronic subjects
It can be seen from Table 4.25 that the length of treatment sessions varied from 10-15 minutes
to an hour, although the majority of subjects in both groups had sessions lasting 30 minutes.
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Table 4.25 Length of treatment sessions: number and percentage of subjects' responses
	Acute (n=34)	 Chronic (n32)
Length of treatment session	 Length of treatment session
____________________ No. % _________________ No. %
30 minutes	 14	 41	 30 minutes	 15	 47
Up to one hour*	 7	 21	 15-30 minutes	 9	 28
15- 20 minutes	 6	 18	 10-15 minutes	 4	 13
Up to 45 minutes 	 5	 15	 Up to 45 minutes 	 1	 3
___________________ ____ ____ Uptoonehour 	 1	 3
'Including group work tör n= 4 acute subjects.
No data available for 2 acute subjects. No data available for 2 chronic subjects
Choice of appointment times
Only 15% (n=5) of the acute group and 16% (n=5) of the chronic group who attended for
individual treatment sessions reported that they were not always given a choice of appointment
times. Subjects in the acute group who had group sessions were required to attend at set times
each week.
There was no data available for one subject in the chronic group.
Punctuality of treatment sessions
The majority of respondents (68% acute: 69% chronic) felt that they were seen on time or
within 5 minutes of their appointment time. In the acute group four patients were kept waiting
for their appointments by 10-15 minutes, but understood that this was due to previous patients
arriving late. One patient reported that she waited half an hour for her treatment, as the
therapists appeared to be otherwise busy in the department. Data was not available for 4
subjects.
In the chronic group only three patients reported waiting up to 15 minutes. Data was not
available for 6 subjects.
Discharge arrangements
Respondents were asked about discharge arrangements on completion of their course of
treatment. Twenty (5 9%) of the acute group and 18 (56%) of the chronic group reported that
they were told they could contact the Physiotherapy department for advice or further treatment
following discharge.
Eight acute (24%) and seven chronic (22%) subjects were discharged with no follow-up
arrangements.
Three (acute) required a medical re-referral, one (chronic) was referred back to the consultant,
and another (chronic) was admitted to hospital.
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Data was not available for 2 (acute) and 5 (chronic) subjects.
Transport
Four respondents (12%) in the acute group decided to make their own way up for treatment as
hospital transport was perceived to be too time consuming. Three patients (9%) in the chronic
group required hospital transport to attend for physiotherapy.
Decor
There were comments by two respondents (6%) in the acute group about the decor of the
department. One thought the waiting area was too drab. The other felt the treatment area was
clean and pleasant, but that there should be some provision of drinking water for the patients
using the gym. There were no comments on this topic by any of the patients in the chronic
group.
Busy department
Eleven subjects (32%) in the acute group and 9 (28%) in the chronic group specifically
mentioned that the department was very busy. In 7 (acute) cases this meant that the therapist
had to treat more than one patient at a time, and in 4 (acute) cases subjects thought were taking
up taking up treatment time unnecessarily.
6 Resull of treatment
The order of ranking for the result of treatment card is presented in Table 4.26 and it can be
seen that there is a difference between the acute and chronic groups. In the acute group the
Result of treatment is ranked either predominantly high or low. Thirty two percent of the
whole sample ranked the card as Number 1, and 29% as Number 6. In the chronic group this
card was ranked predominantly low, with 43% of subjects selecting it at Number 6.
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Table 4.26 Number and percentage of subjects ranking the 'Result of treatment'
card from 1 (most important) to 6 (least important)
Acute n=34	 ____	 Chronic n-32	 ____
	
Card	 Rank	 No. subjects	 %	 Card Rank No subjects 	 %
	
No.___________ _____	 No.	 __________ _____
	
1	 11	 32	 II	 4	 13
	
2	 4	 12	 2	 3	 9
	
3	 1	 3	 3	 5	 16
	
4	 4	 12	 4	 1	 3
	
5	 4	 12	 5	 5	 16
	
6	 10	 29	 6	 14	 43
Subjects were asked to assess the result of their physiotherapy treatment in terms of complete
recovery, partial recovery or no change (Table 4.27).
Table 4.27 Subjects' assessment of the result of treatment in terms of the level of
recovery achieved: number and percentage of responses
	Acute n34	 Chronic n32
Result of treatment 	 No. subjects	 %	 No. subjects	 %
Made a full recovery	 10	 29	 6	 19
Treatment helped but not
	 24	 71	 16	 50
completelybetter	 _________	 ________
Treatment has not helped	 0	 9	 28
One subject in the chronic group was undecided because of the fluctuating nature of her condition therefore
the total percentage is less than 100%
Sample of verbatim responses from subjects with respect to the Result of treatment indicating
the range of views expressed are presented in Tables 4.28 and 4.29.
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Table 4.28 Verbatim responses given by the subjects in relation to the Result of
treatment, who ranked this card 3 or above.
Acute subjects
I would say I've got 99% use of my hand back
I thought I progressed very well really...! am back to ncwmal
The result of the treaUnent was that my ankle did get better
I can do everything I could do before
I wanted to get a good result at the end of it...which I think I've got now
The result was the most important because I didn't want to loose the freedom I had before the
accident
I just wanted a good result at the end of treatment
The most important thing was that I did get full facility back
Chronic subjects
In terms of how I am now, I'd say 100%, because I'm symptom free
I would say I've made a full recovery
I think it's safe to say on this one virtually a full recovery
I'm not completely better, but I think it's helped me
Iwas verypleased with it Ican't say it's gone but Ido my exercises and that
It feels better, and I do know what to do to help myself
I was over the moon with the treatment, 'cos the pain I was getting (went)
I don't feel that its done me that much good to be honest
Table 4.29 Verbatim responses given by the subjects in relation to the Result of
treatment, who ranked this card 4 or below.
Acute subjects
The result was good. I was pleased too, I was on the mend
I think that as a broken arm it probably is completely recovered
I'm quite happy with the outcome, they got as far as they could for me
I thought I would get 100%.....then the bombshell that the can't do any more for me
Not as much (recovered) as I thought
I don't know why I expected it to be 100%, maybe because I didn't understand the extent of the break
Well I was a little bit disappointed that I've still got a swelling
The thing that really worries me that I've got no grip in the fingers
There hasn't really been (a result) to be honest
Chronic subjects)
I knew it wasn't doing any good, tome it was a waste of time
It never did anything, no worse, just the same
I was pleased with feeling good afterwards but not for long
I'd say it was worse, it wasn't his fault, there was nothing he could do
It's helped a little bit, but I think it's just gone back to normal again
I know I don't feel any better
No help whatsoever, there was no recovery after treatment
Itrelieved the pain in my arm, but I've got that pain in my back still
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A summary of the principal findings from the card-sort section of the interviews in relation to
the six dimensions of care that were discussed by the subjects is shown in Table 4.30
Table 4.30 Summary of topics discussed by subjects in the card ranking section of the
multiphase intervie in relation to the 6 principal dimensions of care
Acute group n=34	 Chronic group n=32
Card_____________________ _____ ____________________ _____
heading
Topic discussed	 %	 Topic discussed
subjects	 subjects
Expectations Did not know what to expect 	 44	 Symptomatic relief	 63
Expecting specific treatment modality
	
44	 Expecting specific treatment
Expectingtomakeafullreoovery 	 38	 modality	 31
Expecting a good recovery	 38	 Resolution of the problem "aae" 	 22
Not expecting full recovery 	 21	 Not expecting treatment to help	 16
Expecting treatment to be painful 	 12
Explanations About the injury and prognosis for
recovery	 85	 About the condition 	 56
Home exercises	 68	 Home exercises	 41
Effect of treatment	 50	 Effect of treatment	 44
Given treatment plan 	 26	 Given treatment plan	 22
Therapist	 Nice	 47	 Good	 44
Good	 41	 Nice	 41
Friendly	 35	 Putyouat ease	 31
Helpful	 24	 Know1edgeb1e	 22
Knowledgeable	 18	 Helpfiul	 16
Pleasant	 15	 Polite	 13
Put at ease	 12	 Friendly	 13
Content	 Exercise	 62	 Exercises	 78
Mobilisations	 38	 Mobilisations	 72
Gym work	 35	 Postural advice	 34
uis	 32	 Traction	 34
Heat treatment	 26	 Electrical treatment (other)	 26




Organisation Initial assessment:	 Initial assessment:
Within 1 week	 59	 Within 1 month	 35
Within 2 weeks 	 24	 Within 1 week	 13
Within3 months
	 13
Flexible appointment times	 85	 Flexible appointment times	 84
Punctuality of sessions	 68	 Punctuality of sessions	 69
Busy department	 32	 Busy department 	 28
Result	 Full recovery	 29	 Full recovery	 19
Residual problems	 71	 Residual problems	 50
Nochange	 31
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3. Descriptor statement discussion phase
In the final stage of the interview the subjects were asked to check the descriptor statements on
the reverse of the cards and to discuss any further aspects of the topics that had not been
covered in the preceding interview. Tables 4.31-4.36 show the number of agreeldisagree
responses to each statement in relation to the 6 principal dimensions of care for all subjects.
Not all subjects responded to each statement. In cases where subjects had been quite verbose in
their discussions during the interview, they felt that they had covered the topics identified in
the statements and had nothing further to add. Others scanned the statements and either agreed
or disagreed if the statement was of particular salience to their experience and they wanted to
reinforce earlier comments they had made on the topic earlier in the interview. In general
comments in this section did not identify any additional aspects of care that had not been
previously discussed during the course of the interview.
The majority of subjects in both groups expected the treatment to 'get them going again' with
over half anticipating that the treatment would be of help (Table 4.31). Around haW of the
acute subjects expected the treatment to be painful.
Table 4.31 Number and percentage of subjects' agree/disagree responses to the
descriptor statements in relation to the dimension 'Expectations of
physiotherapy'
	Acute n34	 Chronic n32
Descriptor statement 	______ - _______ - ______ - _______ -
Agree % Disagree % Agree % Disagree %
Expectations of physiotherapy
The treatment would get me going again 	 34The treatment would be painful
The treatment will involve the use of special 	 12	 35	 11	 32	 10	 31	 12	 38
equipment
I did not know what the treatment would be able to	 13	 38	 6	 18	 12	 38	 6	 19
do for me
I did not think the treatment would be able to help 	 2	 6	 19	 56	 3	 9	 19	 59
me_______	 ________	 _______	 ________
In relation to communication in the course of therapy (Table 4.32) around 75% of subjects in
both groups felt that the treatment had been fully explained to them and that they had been
able to ask the therapist anything connected with the treatment. However less than half of
those in the acute group (47%) compared with 78% of those in the chronic appeared to have
been given an explanation of their condition.
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Table 4.32 Number and percentage of subjects' agree/disagree responses to the




Descriptorstatement 	 _____	 _______	 ______	 _______
________________________________ 
Agree % Disagree % Agree % Disagree %
Explanation and Information given
I felt! could not discuss my problem with the
	 3	 21	 62	 0	 0	 17	 53
therapist	 16	 47	 2	 6	 25	 78	 3	 9
I was told what was causing my problem 	 8	 24	 8	 24	 13	 41	 4	 13
I was not told that the treatment might be painful
I was able to ask my therapist about anything
connected with my treatment
	
26	 76	 1	 3	 24	 75	 0	 0
The therapist did not answer all my questions 	 0	 0	 24	 71	 1	 3	 18	 56
The treatment was fully explained to me	 24	 71	 5	 15	 27	 84	 1	 3
Subjects in both acute and chronic groups appeared to have had a very good relationship with
their therapist and agreed that they had been given encouragement and praise in the course of
their treatment (Table 4.33)
Table 4.33 Number and percentage of subjects' agree/disagree responses to the
descriptor statements in relation to the dimension of 'My Therapist'
	Acute n=34	 Chronic n=32
	
Descriptorstatement	 _____ - _______ - _____ - _______ -
________________________________ Agree % Disagree % Agree % Disagree %
My Therapist
My therapist put me at ease and was very kind to me 	 30	 88	 0	 0	 29	 91	 0	 00	 0	 20	 59	 0	 0	 17	 53My therapist did not seam	 Std m	 30	 88	 0	 0	 29	 91	 0	 0
I got on very well with my therapist 	 0	 0	 19	 56	 0	 0	 21	 66
My therapist did not have a good 'behide manner'	 0	 0	 13	 38	 0	 0	 19	 59
I did not get on well with my therapist 	 25	 74	 3	 9	 24	 75	 3	 9
My therapist gave me encouragement and praise
The majority of subjects in both groups felt that the treatment was comfortable, although more
of those in the acute group (74%) thought it was tailored to their needs (Table 4.34). There
appears to have been greater degree of 'one to one' attention given to those in the chronic
group (88%) which would accord with acute subjects' involvement in group work where they
would be working on their own.
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Table 4.34 Number and percentage of subjects' agree/disagree responses to the
descriptor statements in relation to the dimension of 'Content of treatment
sessions'
	
Acute n=34	 Chronic n32
Descriptor statement 	_____ - _______ - _____ - _______ -
___________________________________ Agree % Disagree % Agree % Disagree %
Content of treatment sessions
The treatment was veiy comfortable and soothing 	 20	 59	 6	 18	 19	 59	 6	 19
25	 74	 0	 0	 18	 56	 2	 6The treatment was tailoredto my needs 	 12	 35	 13	 38	 8	 25	 18	 56The treatment was uncomfortable 	 3	 9	 23	 68	 4	 13	 20	 63
The treatment was too rushed
I had the personal attention of the therapist during	 22	 65	 4	 12	 28	 88	 2	 6
my treatment	 19	 56	 8	 24	 4	 13	 17	 53
I was left to work on my own during the session
In relation to the organisational aspects of treatment (Table 4.35) those in the acute group were
given more urgent appointments for treatment (76% : 4 1%). Around half of all subjects were
satisfied with the length and frequency of their sessions and the majority did not have any of
them cancelled. Those in the acute group were more likely to have been encouraged to contact
the department again following discharge (68% compared with 53%).
Table 4.35 Number and percentage of subjects' agree/disagree responses to the
descriptor statements in relation to the dimension of 'Organisation of
treatment sessions'.
Acute n34	 Chronic n32
Descriptor statement 	______ - _______ - ______ - ________ -
________________________________ Agree % Disagree % Agree % Disagree %
Organisation of treatment sessions
I had to wait a long time to get my first pointnient 	
4	 12	 26	 76	 12	 38	 13	 41for treatment
I was able to choose the appointment times for	 24	 71	 4	 12	 26	 81	 2	 6
treatment
Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any 	 8	 24	 16	 47	 7	 22	 15	 47
benefit	 9	 26	 19	 56	 8	 25	 17	 53
The treatment sessions were too short
	
19	 56	 8	 24	 21	 66	 7	 22
I did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled
I was told I could contact the department if I had 	 23	 68	 4	 12	 17	 53	 7	 22
problems after discharge
* Two patients attended for class work and had to attend at predetermined times
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Although the majority of subjects in both groups agreed that treatment had helped them greater
improvement was reported in the acute group (Table 4.36)
Table 4.36 Number and percentage of subjects ' agree/disagree responses to the
descriptor statements in relation to the dimension of 'Result of treatment'
	
Acute n34	 Chronic n32
Descriptorstatoment	 _____	 _______ - _____ - _______ -
_________________________________ Agree % Disagree % Agree % Disagree %
Result of treatment
The treatment has helped me in some ways but I am 	 24	 71	 0	 0	 19	 59	 0	 0
not	 lCtul3( hettCT	 10	 29	 0	 0	 6	 19	 0	 0
I have made a fill revery as a result of treatment	 0	 0	 7	 22	 0	 0
The treatment has not helped me at all
4.4 DISCUSSION
i) Unstructured interview
The initial unstructured part of the interview sought to establish subjects' experiences and
knowledge of physiotherapy and to elicit the most salient aspects of their physiotherapy
experience. It was apparent that even when subjects had not had physiotherapy before there
was some popular notion of what it might involve, not only in terms of content ('massage and
exercise') but also that it would be vigorous ('pulling you about') and painful Any past
experiences of physiotherapy tended to be evaluated in terms of the degree of symptom relief
achieved from treatment, and in the majority of cases this was regarded as positive. When
subjects had previous experience of treatment this did not necessarily inform their expectations
of their current episode, particularly when a different area of the body was being treated.
However, for some subjects in the chronic group there were expectations that previously
successful modalities might be employed again with similar beneficial effect.
When subjects were asked to recall salient aspects of their recent physiotherapy treatment
there was a tendency for more than one topic to be identified whether they had attended before
or not. Only five subjects in each group identified a single discrete aspect of their treatment for
discussion. This accords with findings in the satisfaction literature that patients form opinions
about disparate aspects of their care (Abramowitz ci al., 1987).
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In the acute group aspects of treatment and information given were often 'linked' with the
therapist because (s)he was providing them both.. Specific comments on the therapist were only
separated out if they were especially salient in some way. In relation to the content of the
treatment sessions, topics discussed by this group related predominantly to the treatment
modalities used, but also to the reasons why some sessions were remembered specifically as
being either painful or enjoyable. Information was given principally in relation to the patient's
condition and, while some subjects were reassured by the amount of explanation they received
either from the doctor or therapist about the consequences of their injury and prognosis, others
would have liked more.
The relationship with the therapist was of particular importance to subjects in the acute group,
especially the ability of the therapist to show genuine interest, adopt a personal approach
during treatment, to give encouragement, and to appear knowledgeable about the subject's
condition in order to give the appropriate treatment. Subjects' personal beliefs about their
physiotherapy experience ranged from ideas about their condition and how therapy might help
them, the time it would take to recover from injury, preconceptions of hospitals and how they
would be dealt with there. Organisational issues mentioned were principally related to the
waiting time for treatment following referral and included both favourable and unfavourable
impressions, with other comments on frequency of attendance, staff shortages and the
perception that physiotherapy departments are busy. Only 29% of subjects commented on the
clinical outcome of their treatment, with some being pleased with the result while others were
disappointed that residual problems remained. Reports of self-help measures taken by five
subjects were an indication of willingness to adhere to treatment regimes, as these subjects
were keen to discuss the work they did on their own between treatment sessions in order to
make quicker progress.
Subjects in the chronic group like those in the acute generally discussed more than one topic
and aspects of the treatment session were the most frequently raised issues. Discussions about
the treatment were closely linked with subjects' beliefs about their condition and the efficacy
of treatment on their symptoms. Treatment was perceived in different ways, as either being
helpful/ problematic, uncomfortableicomfortable, or generally what was expected. There was
often a detailed description of the technique(s) used during the session if this had been a
particularly salient feature for the subject. Subjects discussed specific results of treatment and
although these were generally good, they expressed disappointment that no resolution of
symptoms had been achieved, or that they had achieved short-term benefit only. Nevertheless,
there was some recognition that knowledge had been gained for self-help measures in order to
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maintain improvement following discharge.
Organisational issues were of particular importance for those in the chronic group including
frequency of attendance, length of the course of treatment, being seen promptly for sessions
and waiting times between referral and starting treatment. There were also suggestions for
periodic follow-ups after discharge and fast-track appointments for repeat attenders to be part
of the general physiotherapy management process.
Discussions about explanations given in relation to the subject's problem, the treatment
rationale and pathology were frequently linked with those about the therapist as in the case
with the acute group, although for some the relationship with the therapist itself was of
particular importance. Attributes of the therapist that were especially valued were the ability to
put the subject at ease and instil confidence through his/her knowledge and professional
manner.
Nearly a third of those in the chronic groups discussed the home exercise programme they had
been taught They appreciated that practising these exercises between treatment sessions and
particularly after discharge was thought to be necessary for ongoing symptomatic benefit.
There was an indication that the importance of continuing these regimes had been emphasised
in the course of the treatment sessions.
ii) Card-ranking phase
The card-ranking section of the interview provided subjects with cues to discuss the discrete
dimensions of the physiotherapy process since it was important that their views should inform
the content of the proposed new survey tool. It has been shown that the measurement and
meaning of satisfaction information is clearest if the domain of the system under consideration
is explicit and consistent. Pascoe (1983) distinguished between the macro and micro domains
of interest. hi relation to measuring satisfaction with health care, this approach would equate to
patients having a generally favourable opinion of the health service system as a whole (macro),
but being dissatisfied with specific aspects of care they have received (micro). The card
headings used in the current study therefore identified multiple micro domains reflecting the
context, process, and outcome of physiotherapy care on which subjects were asked to make
evaluative judgements. Only one subject in the whole sample had difficulties with literacy and
needed to have the dimensions and descriptor statements on the cards read for hint
In relation to their expectations of physiotherapy, those subjects with no previous experience
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of treatment speculated about their forthcoming care based on lay knowledge of what
physiotherapists do. Fitzpatrick & Hopkins (1993) found That when patients are unfamiliar
with the circumstances of the medical encounter, they expresses only 'the vaguest guesses as
to what might happen' and these guesses were informed by common sense ideas of what
normally happens in medical consultations. Achieving a good recovery was the underlying
theme for the acute subjects in the present study, although some recognised that this would not
necessarily be complete and therefore held lower expectations for this aspect of care. When
subjects did not feel that they had enough knowledge of their condition to speculate on their
prognosis or rate of recovery, they relied on the therapist to 'give them' appropriate
expectations as a basis for assessing their progress with treatment. This accords with the notion
of unformed expectations discussed on page 53.
In the chronic group, those with previous experience of physiotherapy were generally
expecting some symptomatic relief as a result of treatment, with only six subjects hoping for a
complete resolution of their problem. Although three subjects did talk in terms of expecting a
'cure' and one of a 'miracle' these sentiments were later qualified more pragmatically in
relation to the possible benefits of treatment, so that in general their expectations were not as
'unrealistic' as initially appeared. Two subjects were sent for treatment although they knew
from past experience that it was unlikely to be beneficial. These subjects therefore had
negative expectations of treatment although they did not both give low ranking for the
expectations card. While one of them ranked it 6th• the other placed it 2. although she was not
able to produce a very cogent explanation for her selection. This issue of subjects' reasoning
behind their card selection will be dealt with in more detail later.
Patient education comprises an important component of the physiotherapeutic intervention.
Those therapists who feel that it contributes to better patient compliance and a more successful
treatment outcome, are more likely to incorporate this component into their treatment plan
(Sluijs et al., 1993). Results from this study showed that therapists engaged in educating their
subjects to a high degree in the course of treatment and subjects in the acute group particularly
valued the time that the therapist spent in explaining their injury to them. For the chronic
subjects, education in coping strategies and the promotion of greater self-efficacy accorded
with the notion that patient empowerment was an important aspect of health care, achieved
through effective communication and information (Klaber Moffett & Richardson, 1997). It has
been shown that subjects only recall about half of the information they receive in the course of
a medical encounter, although this could be improved by supplementing this with written
information (Ley & Llewelyn, 1989). Therapists employed strategies to improve the subjects'
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retention of information by using diagrams or anatomical models and by the provision of
specific instructions, usually as written exercise sheets. The majority of acute subjects valued
an explanation about their injury, prognosis and recovery, although there was variation in the
amount of detail required. This reflects findings by Steptoe et al. (1991) in relation to seeking
or avoiding information. A common report was that the doctor did not have time to provide
details in a busy outpatient clinic but that the therapist was able to meet the subjects'
information needs. There was an indication that those subjects who ranked the Explanations
card as their fifth or sixth choice received less information, particularly in relation to their
injury and the effect of treatment. Nevertheless for some subjects these details were of
secondary importance to their overall recovery while for others it was of utmost importance.
When subjects did not feel that they were given enough spontaneous information by the
therapist, they found that this was generally forthcoming when they asked. Although it has
been found that asking more questions is associated with poorer compliance (Hall & Roter,
1988) results from this study suggest that subjects who asked questions were genuinely
interested in gaining a fuller understanding of their problem in order to engage more
effectively with their treatment programme.
The role of the therapist in the delivery of care is crucial in understanding the needs and
circumstances of the patients (Walker, 1995) and this was reflected in the way subjects talked
about the therapist in the context of the treatment they received. The therapist card was ranked
highly by acute subjects and there was a tendency for therapists to be viewed as 'friendly'
particularly among the younger age groups where a good relationship was seen as essential for
a successful treatment outcome. Most therapist are young themselves and it is understandable
that they might show more interest in treating members of their peer group. For older acute
subjects, the therapeutic encounter possibly provided the social support that was often lacking
for those living alone. Subjects with chronic conditions valued the 'traditional qualities' of a
practitioner who was easy to talk to, gave personal attention, was kind, attentive and saw the
patient's point of view (Al Bashir & Armstrong, 1990). However for some in the chronic
group the therapist was perceived as being less helpful in pursuing treatment options in order
to achieve a successful treatment outcome. There was a perception that old age and chronicity
precluded any beneficial effects resulting from the treatment input. Chronic subjects tended to
describe their therapist principally in terms such as 'nice' and 'good' although subjects in the
acute group used the term 'friendly' more frequently in accordance with findings by Payton &
Nelson (1995). This could suggest that the emphasis placed on the affective and interpersonal
aspects of the therapeutic encounter found in the literature might not be supported, but instead
accord with Fitzpatrick & Hopkins (1983) that patients attribute greater importance to
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judgements of outcome than process.
Nevertheless the focus on the therapist's affective qualities rather than on their technical skills,
found in this study, could also indicate an underlying assumption that as professionals,
therapists would be expected to be clinically competent. This view is supported by the
satisfaction literature in which the patient needs to feel that the doctor is clinically competent
and not just nice and caring in order to be satisfied with the encounter (Hall et a!., 1988). In
terms of physiotherapy Walker (1995) asserted that 'one would have to question a therapist's
suitability for the job if patients did not feel better for the consultation'. However, the affective
element of the care process afforded by therapist/patient relationship might be an indication
that although the treatment had successfully addressed the patient's illness experience (the
human experience of sickness) it might not have been effective for their disease (structural or
functional abnormalities) (Kleinman et al., 1978). There is evidence of this apparent 'treatment
paradox' in subjects' discussions of the outcome of care (see below) and in the course of the
previous stages of the research. They had distinguished between the efforts of the therapist in
trying to effect a beneficial outcome of care which was generally greatly appreciated, with a
sometimes less than satisfactory clinical result of treatment. This theme was apparent for both
the acute and chronic groups and although on theoretical grounds it was anticipated that
patients in the acute groups would achieve better clinical outcomes, results from the
multiphase interviews showed that only 29% reported a full recovery. These fmdings
underscore the mutidimensionality of the satisfaction construct in relation to physiotherapy, so
that patients' opinions about discrete aspects of their care emanate from their expectations,
perceptions and beliefs of the health care process.
Hulka et aL (1975) reported that having a regular physician and a long duration of attendance
with them were highly correlated with increased satisfaction. Although the direction of that
relationship was highly speculative, data from the current study suggested that continuity of
care contributed to satisfaction particularly in subjects requiring long term interventions.
Young acute subjects who ranked the therapist card highly tended to have injuries requiring
long courses of treatment where the relationship with the therapist was particularly important.
However, even when treatment was not protracted these subjects relied on the therapist's
encouragement and support to achieve the best possible outcome. Although continuity of
therapist was viewed as 'ideal' in the chronic groups, this depended on the relative importance
subjects' attributed to the therapeutic relationship. For some there was a perception that the
therapist did not show the same degree of interest when the contact was relatively short or
when therapists changed departments. If the relationship with the therapist was felt to be of
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particular importance the lack of continuity in these circumstances was unsatisfactory. For
others this was not so important provided that the 'new' therapist was fully briefed on the
subject's case.
In designing the cards it was decided to separate the components relating specifically to the
application of treatment (content of treatment sessions) from those dealing with the 'hotel'
aspects of the service (organisation of treatment sessions) in order to cue the discussion to
these Iwo discrete areas of care. Information on organisational issues parallels that sought by
surveys of hospitals, community and primary care services subsequent to the Grifliths report
(1983) that have focussed on the physical amenities of services as opposed to provision of
medical care. However it became apparent during the interviews that subjects interpreted the
'organisation' card in one of two ways that had not been identified when piloting the tooL
Although over half interpreted it in connection with appointment making, frequency of
attendance and waiting time for the treatment session as originally intended, others related it to
the exercises or modalities given, at which times and in which order during treatment. Once
the ambiguity became apparent it was decided not to change the name of the 'organisation'
card but to allow the subjects to interpret it in their own way. Those subjects who did not
spontaneously engage in the first interpretation described above, were guided into the topic
often by reference to organisational aspects of treatment they had identified in the earlier
unstructured part of the interview. Since these two interpretations would have biased the order
of ranking, it was decided to treat the significance of the ranking of this card with caution, but
to include the ensuing discussions in the subsequent analysis.
There was a general appreciation in both groups for punctuality of treatment and flexibility in
appointment times, especially by those who had to take time off work. Subjects with chronic
conditions waited longer for treatment but in both groups subjects equated waiting times for
their first appointment with MIS waiting lists and were unaware of prioritisation strategies in
outpatient physiotherapy departments (Ratstall & Fashanu, 2001). Some chronic subjects in
particular were therefore surprised at getting more urgent treatment slots and being seen either
in days or weeks rather than months. The frequency of attendance for treatment was at least
once a week in the majority of cases for both acute and chronic groups. However, nearly a
quarter of acute subjects who were given a weekly appointment would have preferred to have
attended either twice or three times a week and felt that they would have made quicker
progress had they done so. Of eight chronic subjects who made specific comments on the
frequency of attendance, half would have preferred to be seen more often. In the acute group,
infrequent treatment and lack of personal attention by the therapist when treating more than
one patient at the same time were attributed to a very busy department and the fact that the
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therapist's time was limited. Once starting physiotherapy acute subjects generally valued
having a dedicated therapist seeing them on a one-to-one basis throughout their course of their
treatment, although not all had expected this. The fact that some therapists might rotate to a
different department while the subject was having treatment was not seen as a problem. There
was a perception that good continuity of patient care between therapists was retained through
efficient note keeping and communication.
In the acute groups, subjects variously linked their discussions about the therapist,
explanations given and the result of treatment, rather than identif,'ing the content of treatment
as a discrete topic. Subjects valued the explanations they got from the therapist about the
efficacy of particular treatment modalities so that they could relate it to their recovery process.
Over half of the acute subjects identified some aspect of the content of their treatment in the
preliminary unstructured part of the interview as being particularly salient for them. When
subjects had positive results from treatments for related injuries in the past, they anticipated
receiving the same input for their current injury. Those modalities that gave symptomatic relief
were most popular and appear to have been given particular currency among the suburban
group. The acute subjects who ranked the content card highly felt that without the most
appropriate treatment they would not achieve a successful result, although they did not
necessarily know what the treatment would comprise. Those who ranked the content card low
either did not have particularly strong views or found some aspect of the treatment
unsatisfactory. For example, one found the exercises he was asked to do in the gym were
boring, while another would have liked more 'hands on' treatment. Although of eight acute
subjects who ranked the content card low, six had identified aspects of their treatment in the
preliminary unstructured part of the interview, of whom four had particularly enjoyed their
sessions. This apparent paradox will be discussed later in section (iv) which deals with the
pattern of card ranking. Subjects received similar treatment modalities across both sites and
these were predominantly administered on a one-to-one basis. However group work was an
additional feature of one department and was very popular with all the subjects, for whom this
provided the principal component of their treatment. These groups not only offered the
element of competition for the younger participants but also the opportunity to socialise for the
older ones. However a shortage of gym equipment was identified and subjects found that
sometimes there was not enough equipment available for them to use when they needed it
thereby compromising the benefit achieved.
For those in the chronic groups, whether they had previous physiotherapy or not, there was a
general understanding that their condition was not 'curable' but that treatment might help
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them. Subjects were therefore looking for symptomatic relief. For those with no previous
experience of physiotherapy there was a popular notion that this would entail massage,
exercise or manipulation. Those who subsequently received spinal mobilisations or other
'hands on' techniques tended to equate these with massage or manipulation and generally
appreciated the element of touch during treatment, although few subjects were actually given
massage as such and none had manipulation, in terms of a Grade V thrust technique. The
therapists appear to have stressed the benefits of exercise during treatment and subjects were
keen to know which exercises would be most appropriate as a means of self-help. The greater
use of heat treatments reported by the suburban group suggested a different treatment approach
since the diagnoses of subjects from both sites was broadly similar. The content card was
ranked in a similar way by the chronic subjects on both sites with few selections ranked at
either at 1 or 6. However over half of all chronic subjects (n23) had identified aspects of the
content of their treatment in the unstructured part of the interview. For those who ranked this
card highly, it was generally because the treatment had proved to be particularly beneficial,
albeit in some cases only short-term. Neither of the two chronic subjects who ranked 'content'
lowest had identified this aspect of their treatment in the unstructured interview and appeared
to view what happened in the course of their session as a given. Both had previous
physiotherapy treatment for the same problem.
In both acute and chronic groups the majority of subjects reported an improvement of
symptoms following treatment, but relatively few had achieved complete resolution of their
problem. Although there was a marked difference in the ranking of the result card between the
two acute sites being predominantly high (inner city) and low (suburban) the relative
proportions of subjects reporting complete or incomplete recovery was broadly similar and one
can only speculate on the possible reason for this. In general, chronic subjects reporting good
results in terms of symptom relief were those in the younger age groups, which would accord
with the notion of physiotherapy being more effective in less chronic conditions (Condie,
1991). While chronic subjects reporting negative results were those for whom expectations of
improvement were not met, others felt that they had achieved some positive outcome in terms
of self-help strategies although not achieving the degree of symptom relief they had hoped for.
This supports the notion of the treatment paradox in which patients distinguish between
satisfaction with their care (the medical intervention) and with the outcome (result of the
intervention), and express high levels of satisfaction even when the outcome is bad (Woolley
et al., 1978: Orth-Gomer et al., 1979). Acute subjects, whose treatment did not result in
complete recovery, did not attribute this to any shortcomings on the part of the therapist whom
they rated highly in the card sort, but to the residual limitations of their particular condition.
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They rationalised that they would either have to persevere with their home exercise
programmes on their own to try and effect further improvement, or accept a less than optimum
result.
While subjects expressed their views of physiotherapy during the course of the interviews only
7 (2 acute: 5 chronic) used the term 'satisfaction'. This accords with findings by Fitzpatrick &
Hopkins (1983) that patients rarely used the term 'satisfaction' spontaneously when asked to
give an evaluative judgement of a service. This suggested that 'satisfaction' is simply the term
patients or consumers are prompted to use by the survey instruments employed to canvass their
opinions. it is noteworthy therefore, that a patient satisfaction questionnaire was routinely used
in the department where four of the subjects in the chronic group who expressed the term
'satisfaction' were treated.
lii) Discussion of the descriptor statements
In the third stage of the interview, the descriptors of the main card headings allowed for further
elaboration on points not covered in the earlier part of the interview and also acted to validate
subjects' earlier responses. The wording of the statements had been informed by the
exploratory interviews and focus groups in the earlier part of the study and was found to reflect
the sentiments expressed by those seen for the multiphase interviews. Additional comments
made by subjects in this section tended to provide further evidence of the rationalisation
processes behind their opinions, rather than in identifying aspects of care that had not been
captured in the course of the interview. This confirmed the feasibility of incorporating the
descriptor statements into the item pool for the survey instrument planned in the final stage of
the study, as encapsulating the elements of care that were of particular interest to patients.
iv) The pattern of card ranking
The process of ranking the cards and discussing them required the patients to recall their recent
treatment experiences and explain them in terms of their card-sort choices. However in an
observation similar to that of Locker and Dunt (1978) it became evident from the analysis that
an examination of the numerical ranking of the cards, without an understanding of the
rationale behind their selection, could lead to a misinterpretation of the results. Cards ranked
highly could indicate that the particular aspect of care was regarded as either satisfactory or
unsatisfactory and that a card with a low ranking was not necessarily regarded as being
unimportant. An examination of the interview transcripts provided some understanding of the
underlying rationale for these rankings. As mentioned in the Introduction, subjects' principal
concerns in coming to physiotherapy were to gain functional or symptomatic improvement in
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their condition, but the way that this was achieved was sometimes of more importance than the
achievement itself. For example, subjects would not necessarily rank the 'result' card highly
and in fact they might even rank it very low, because it was reasoned to be the inevitable
sequel to the treatment. These subjects might therefore identify other aspects of treatment
identified by the card-sort headings as representing what they saw as being instrumental in
bringing about the desired outcome. Thus the therapist was closely associated with the
treatment they received, so that a number of subjects ranked the 'therapist' card highly
because of his/her interventions in effecting improvement, rather than necessarily because of
his/her particular attributes in the therapeutic relationship. For others, the need to be given a
detailed explanation of their problem was of primary importance in helping these subjects to
achieve a successful outcome, and they would therefore rank the explanation card highly.
There was no consistent relationship found between high expectation and high result rankings,
which might have been anticipated on the basis that subjects attend treatment to
improve/resolve their problem. In only one of the sub-groups (acute, inner city) was the
summary score for result ranked as either br 2 (Appendix 3). In the other three sub-groups the
majority summary ranking was low at 6. Contrarily, result was sometimes ranked low because
it was assumed that that was what the subject was there for, although it could be ranked high
because the subject hoped for a good outcome but did not achieve it. Again it was sometimes
ranked high because it was the most important aspect of treatment for that subject. It could
therefore be conjectured that subjects' perceptions of other discrete aspects of the treatment
process were of greater concern in contributing towards the result of care, and not necessarily
symptom relief per Se. Thus in relation to other choices, the content card might be important
because of the need for getting the appropriate treatment modality. Explanation could be
important because the subject particularly needed to know about his/her problem and how the
treatment was going to help. The therapist was perceived as being important because (s)he
delivered the treatment, or that the relationship with the therapist per se might have met a
particular psychosocial need. Similarly the organisational aspect of treatment might be
important in relation to fitting treatment into the subject's busy lifestyle. Therefore the order of
card ranking was dependent on the subject's needs and priorities of care at the time they
attended for treatment. The lack of an overall pattern to the responses therefore supports
Locker & Dunt's (1978) contention that subjects' responses should not be taken at face value
because of the various underlying reasoning processes that inform their choices. Just because a
subject ranked the expectation card low did not necessarily mean that this was unimportant,
but that given the choice of other options its relative importance was superseded by something
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else of more immediacy to the subject
4.5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The multiphase structure of the interviews was successful in providing an insight into the
reasoning processes that subjects adopted in evaluating the discrete aspects of their
physiotherapy treatment and of the priorities that informed their judgements.
While some aspects of patients' satisfaction with ambulatory care reported in the literature
were found to be applicable to the physiotherapeutic situation, the content of the discussions
necessarily focussed on the delivery of care within the specific context of outpatient
physiotherapy. Patients therefore reported having different expectations of their treatment, they
also formed opinions about disparate aspects of their care, valued different qualities in the
therapist and had varying information needs. Opinions obtained from two contrasting groups
of patients showed that principal differences between the two could be attributed to their
pathology and subsequent expectations of the outcome of treatment. Where previous
experience and/or prior knowledge of physiotherapy existed this influenced patients'
expectations of their current episode of care and was more apparent among those in the
chronic group. Results suggested that physiotherapy input was more successful in the
management of patients with acute rather than chronic conditions, although many of those in
the acute group reported less than optimum clinical outcomes.
4.6 MODEL OF CARE AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
The link between subjects' expectations of physiotherapy, their relationship with the therapist
and their overall assessment of the outcome of care, proposed following the analysis of the
exploratory interviews and focus groups data, continued to be supported by the results of the
multiphase interviews. Subjects with positive or tentatively formed expectations of being
helped tended to report a positive outcome to the encounter if the therapist was subsequently
able to meet or exceed their expectations. When unrealistic or negative expectations of change
remained unaltered throughout the course of treatment an unsatisfactory result ensued.
The theoretical models presented earlier (pages, 162 & 165) provided a framework for a
satisfactory outcome of care. They represented two dimensions along which subjects'
evaluation of the total therapeutic process could be made i.e. the therapeutic encounter and the
clinical outcome. Following the analysis of the multiphase interview data a model of patient
satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy is proposed, which draws on the Expectancy
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Disconfirmation model (Oliver, 1980) and incorporates both of these two principal dimensions
(Fig. 4 .1).
Fig. 4.1 A Model of Patient Satisfaction with Outpatient Physiotherapy
* 
= Satisfaction/dissatisfaction
It can be seen from Fig. 4.1 that the pathology of the patients' condition impacts on their
expectations of care in terms of what it might involve as well as what the clinical outcome is
likely to be. These expectations are informed by any previous experience of physiotherapy as
well as by the evaluation of that experience. The current episode of care is then evaluated
along two parallel continua incorporating elements of the Therapeutic Encounter and Clinical
Outcome respectively (pages, 162 & 165). Disconfirmation of prior expectations following
treatment results in either satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the whole physiotherapeutic
experience and subsequently informs the expectations of any future referral for physiotherapy.
The following four hypotheses were therefore proposed which guided the analysis of the
survey data in the second part of the study;
Hi. Satisfaction with OP physiotherapy in patients with acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions is a function of their evaluation of the
therapeutic encounter and clinical outcome components of their care
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H2.The relative importance of satisfaction with the dimensions of the therapeutic
encounter and clinical outcome varies between the acute and chronic groups
H3.There is an association between high levels of satisfaction with the clinical
outcome and the therapeutic encounter in patients with acute musculoskeletal
conditions.
H4.There is an association between low levels of satisfaction with the clinical
outcome but high levels of satisfaction with the therapeutic encounter in




DEVELOPMENT OF THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
5.1 INTRODUCHON
In the first part of the study subjects were asked to give their views on disparate aspects of
their physiotherapy care. Through individual and group interviews principal categories
emerged that provided a framework for the main data collection phase which involved
multiphase interviews. The card-ranking phase of these interviews gave insight into the
reasoning behind subjects' evaluation of the discrete aspects of their care and the card
descriptor statements permitted a check to be made on the validity of the views expressed. The
first two research aims were therefore achieved which were to explore the factors affecting
patients' satisfaction with physiotherapy and establish which of those factors were commonly
identified by patients with acute and chronic musculoskeletal conditions.
This chapter describes the development of the questionnaire tool that would be used to achieve
the third research aim and comprises the second part of the study.
Aim
The aim of the study was to;
1) Examine the level of satisfaction, that patients with acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions have with their physiotherapy outpatient care.
The objectives were to;
i) Develop a valid and reliable tool to measure patients' satisfaction with their
outpatient physiotherapy care
ii) Examine the psychometric properties of the tool
iii) Test the four stated hypotheses from Part One of the study (see pages 211/212)
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5.2 DEVELOPMENT OF THE TOOL
5.2.1 Item pool development
It was hypothesised that subjects' responses to the descriptor statements on the reverse of the
cards during the third part of the multiphase interviews would be consistent with their
comments in the two earlier parts of the interview thereby supporting content validity. Results
showed that this was the case and with two exceptions described below, all descriptor
statements were checked either 'agree' or 'disagree' by more than 50% of the total sample.
These statements were based on subjects' comments derived from the developmental interview
and focus group transcripts (Appendix 2. Matrix charts) and related to six principal categories
of care;
• Expectations of treatment
• Explanation and information
• Perceptions of the therapist
• Content of the treatment sessions
• Organisation of the treatment sessions
• Result of treatment
An initial item pool was generated from these 32 descriptor statements and these are presented
in Table 5.1.
Two statements, which were checked by 50% or less of the total sample, were not included in
the item pool, as follows,
• I did not get on well with my therapist (checked by 48% of total sample)
• I was not told that the treatment might be painful (checked by 50% of total
sample)
One further statement 'The treatment will involve the use of special equipment' was also
eliminated from the pool. This item was checked 'agree' and 'disagree' equally by the acute
and chronic groups and therefore gave no clear indication of the impact that this expectation
had on subjects' evaluation of their care. Furthermore it was the only statement in the
expectation sub-scale that was not linked to symptomatic change. With this item removed all
remaining statements in the expectation sub-scale were subsequently linked to the clinical
outcome of care rather than to the content of the treatment session, and would therefore permit
an examination of the expectation - outcome link as proposed in the clinical outcome model
(page, 165). With these exceptions, the remaining statements that were scored greater than
50% from the total sample were included in the initial item pool for the survey instrument.
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Table 5.1 Statements representing subjects' attitudes towards six discrete elements of
their physiotherapy care
Expectations of the physiotherapy treatment
I.The treatment would get me going again
2. The treatment would be painful
3. The treatment will involve the use of special equipment
4.! did not know what the treatment would be able to do for me
5.1 did not think treatment would be able to help me
Explanations and information gwen
6. I felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist
7.! was told what was causing my problem
8. I was not told that the treatment might be painful
9.! was able to ask my therapist about anything connected with my treatment
10. The therapist did not answer all my questions
11 .The treatment was fully explained to me
Perceptions of the therapist
12.My therapistput me at ease and was very kind to me
13.My therapist did not seem intaested in me
14.1 got on very well with my thapist
15. Mytherapistdidnothaveagood bedsidemanner
16.Ididnotgetonwellwithmytherapist
17. My therapist gave me encouragement and praise
Organisation of the treatment sessions
18.! had to wait a long time to get my first appointment for treatment
19.I was able to choose the apporntmerit times for treatment
20. Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit
21. The treatment sessions were too short
22.1 did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled
23. 1 was told I could contact the department if I had problems after discharge
Content of the treatment sessions
24. The treatment was very comfortable and soothing
25. The treatment was tailored to my needs
26. The treatment was uncomfortable
27. The treatment was too rushed
28. Ihad thepersonal attention ofthetherapist during my treatment
29.1 was left to work on my own during the session
Result of treatment
30.! have made a full recovery as a result of trealment
31. The treatment has helped me in some ways but I am not completely better
32. The treatment has not helped me at all
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Eleven statements were added to the item pool under the six category headings (in parenthesis)
of which 6 statements were generated from patients' comments in the multiphase interviews.
• I expected the treatment would help relieve my pain (expectations of care)
• I expected the treatment would cure my problem* (expectations of care)
• My therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better (therapist)
• I was always seen very promptly for my treatment sessions (organisation)
• I had confidence that the therapist knew what (s)he was doing (professional care)
• The treatment helped me at the time but the effect did not last (result of
treatment)
These statements were included in the item pool because they represented common themes
identified by respondents during the course of the multiphase interview.
Of the remaining 5 statements, two relating to the efficacy of the treatment intervention were
added which reflected an optimum outcome of care, and linked with the expectations subjects
had of pain relief and cure (see statements marked * above).
• I am now completely pain free as a result of treatment (result of treatment)
• I have regained full mobility as a result of treatment (result of treatment)
The addition of these statements would permit a test of the clinical outcome model by
examining the relation between patients' expectations of care and the clinical outcome
achieved.
Three additional statements identified in the course of the multiphase interviews indicating that
they comprised important aspects of their care were included as follows;
• My therapist did not listen to what I had to say (therapist)
• I was made aware of my responsibilities in managing my condition (explanation
and information)
• It was important for me to see the same therapist throughout my treatment
(organisation/management)
Finally, a review of the content of extant patient satisfaction questionnaires (see Chapter 1)
was made for any additional items that might be appropriate for inclusion in the study.
However apart from those relating to cost and physical facilities which were not applicable to
this study relevant aspects of other category headings identified in the literature had already
been included in the potential item pool. The physiotherapy service being evaluated forms part
of the National Health Service and is free at the point of delivery, therefore issues of cost do
not arise. In terms of physical facilities identified by Hall & Dornan (1988) as including
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'aesthetic and functional aspects, parking, and adequacy of equipment and laboratories', these
were considered to be outside the scope of influence of physiotherapy departments and not
directly related to the focus of the study. Only two subjects in the acute group had identified a
shortage of a particular piece of gym equipment in the course of their discussion, and a further
two, also in the acute group, commented on the decor in the department. Therefore items
resulting to these topics were not included in the item pooL
Following the inclusion of the additional statements noted above, changes were made to two of
the original card category headings;
• 'Content of treatment' was re-named 'professional care' reflecting the component item
statements dealing with both the delivery and organisation of the care given in the course
of the treatment session.
• 'Result of treatment' was re-named 'clinical outcome' reflecting an expansion of this
category to include statements which identified the symptomatic effects of treatment in
addition to an evaluation of outcome.
Five of the statements were re-worded to permit a broader frame of reference, from which
subjects could formulate their responses, as follows,
• Statement 1, 'I expected the treatment would get me going again', was re-worded as 'I
expected the treatment would get me better' which would permit an evaluation of the extent
that treatment had been effective.
• Statement 7, 'I was told what was causing my problem', was re-worded as 'My therapist
explained my condition to me in great detail' to facilitate recall of the explanations that had
come specifically from the therapist rather than from the doctor.
• Statement 23, 'I was told I could contact the department if! had problems after discharge',
was re-worded as 'I was able to contact the department for help if! had any further problems
after discharge'. This provide a more comprehensive statement linking the completed course
of treatment to any future input the patient might feel (s)he needed.
• Statement 28, '1 had the personal attention of the therapist during my treatment', was re-
worded as 'I had the undivided attention of the therapist during my treatment', suggesting that
a 'one to one' relationship obtained during the course of the treatment session.
• Statement 29, 'I was left to work on my own during the session' was re-worded as 'I was
happy to be left to work on my own during the session'. This would distinguish between the
times when a therapist would not necessarily be with the patient all the time (class work, using
-
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gym equipment, being treated with some electrotherapy modalities or on traction) compared
with those occasions when (s)he would be expected to be (in a one to one, 'hands on' session).
Following these modifications the revised list of category headings and statements was
presented in Table 5.2. The revised items are marked *, and the statements that were added put
in italics.
Sociodemographic variables of age, gender, education, social class and marital status have also
been shown to influence levels of satisfaction and were recommended for inclusion in any
satisfaction survey instrument (Fitzpatrick, 1991 b). The sociodemographic categories that
have demonstrated the most consistent relationships with service satisfaction were those of age
and gender (Fox & Storms, 1981). increased satisfaction is typically associated with being old
and female, although the amount of variance in satisfaction associated with age and gender has
been shown to be small (Pascoe, 1983). It was judged that items of age and gender would be
appropriate for inclusion in the questionnaire, particularly in relation to the respective acuity
and chronicity of the two groups being studied.
However the issue of marital status was more problematic in view of the current trend in social
attitudes towards cohabiting. These items were therefore not included, as the sensitivity of
some patients in responding to such items may preclude their completion of this section of the
questionnaire and result in an incomplete data set in this domain. Employment status was
included to provide a profile of respondents.
Four statements derived from the literature, two of which included the word 'satisfaction',
were added as a 'general satisfaction' category on the grounds of face validity for the tool
(Ware, 1981). These statements were;
• I am completely satisfied with the treatment I was given in this department
• The quality of service I received in this department could have been better
• I am completely satisfied with all aspects of my visit to the physiotherapy
department
• I should have got a better result from the treatment I was given in this department
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Table 5.2 Statements representing subjects' attitudes towards six principal categories
their physiotherapy care following revision. Revised items marked * with
added statements in italics
No.	 Statement
Expectations of care
1. I expected the treatment would get me betters
2. I expected the treatment would be painful
3. I did not know what the treatment would be able to do for me
4. I did not think treatment would be able to help me
5. 1 expected the treatment wauld help relieve my pain
6. 1 expected the treatment would cure my problem
Explanation and Information
7. I felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist
8. The therapist explained my condition to me in great detail
9. I was able to ask the therapist about anything connected with my
treatment
10. The therapist did not answer all my questions
11. Thetreatmentwasfullyexplainedtome




14. My therapist did not seem interested in me
15. I got on very well with my therapist
16. My therapist did not have a good 'bedside manner'
17. My therapist gave me encouragement and praise
18. My therapist did not listen to what I had to say
19. My therapist gave me confldee that I was going to get better
Organisation
20. I had to wait a long time to get my first appointment for treatment
21. Iwasabletothoosetheappointmenttimesfortreatment
22. Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit
23. The treatment sessions were too short
24. It was important for me to see the same therapist throughout my
treatment
25. I did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled.
26. 1 was able to contact the department for help if I had any further
problems after discharge5
27. I was always seen very promptly for my treatment sessions
Professional care
28. The treatment was very comfortable and soothing
29. The treatment was tailored to my needs
30. The treatment was uncomfortable
31. The treatment was too rushed
32. I had the undivided attention of the therapist during my treatment5
33. 1 was happy to be left to work on my own during the session






34. 1 have made a full recovery as a result of treatment
35. Jam now completely pain free as a result of treatment
36. The treatment has helped me m some ways but I am not completely
better
37. I have regainedfull mobility as a result of treatment
38. The treatment has not helped me at all
39. The treatment helped me at the time but the effect did not last
5.2.2 Description and grouping of item statements
Following the development of the item pool, the six principal categories of statements were
grouped in relation to the therapeutic encounter and clinical outcome models as follows,
1. Therapeutic Encounter	 2. Clinicai Outcome




A further examination of the statements showed that each reflected a discrete component of the
principal category headings under which it was grouped. For example, under the category
'Explanation and Information', subjects reported being given explanations, instructions, or
advice in relation to, i) their condition, ii) the treatment received, and iii) general care
management. The statements were therefore sub-categorised in relation to these discrete
components. The same process was then applied to the statements under all of the other
principal category headings. Descriptions derived from the subjects' accounts of the disparate
aspects of their care in the multiphase interviews were then accorded to each discrete sub-
category to which the statements were judged to belong. The list of statements together with
their sub-categories and associated descriptions were given to four independent senior
outpatient physiotherapists in order to judge the correctness of fit between these components.
Changes were subsequently made if there was >50% disagreement between the judges and
researcher. Only 3 changes were subsequently made in relation to naming the sub-categories to








QI. 'I felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist'. Sub-category changed from
'general' to 'treatment'.
Q6. 'I was made aware of my responsibilities in managing my condition' Sub-category
changed from 'general' to 'treatment'.
Q16. 'Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit' Sub-category changed
from 'appointment' to 'continuity'
One change was made in relation to the descriptions of the sub-categories. Under the category
'Explanation and Information' the descriptor statement 'advised on importance of self-help'
was moved from sub-category 'General' to sub-category 'Treatment'.
Table 5.3 shows the item statements with their attributed sub-categories grouped under the
principal category headings of Therapeutic Encounter, Clinical Outcome and General
Satisfaction
Table 5.3 Grouping of statements under the principal category headings of Therapeutic
Encounter, showing the sub-category to which each statement is attributed
Statement sub-categoryStatements under principal categories
1. THERAPEUTIC ENCOUNTER
Explanation and Information
1. I felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist
2.The therapist explained my condition tome in great detail
3.! was able to ask the therapist about anything connected
with my treatment
4.The therapist did not answer all my questions
5.The treatment was fully explained to me
6.1 was made aware of my responsibilities in managing
my condition
Therapist
7. My therapist put meat ease and was very kind to me
& My therapist did not seem interested in me
9J got on vy well with my therapist
10.My therapist did not have a good 'bedside manner'
11.My therapist gave me encowagement and praise
12.My therapist did not listen to what I had to say





































Statements under principal categories	 Statement sub-category
Organisation
14.1 had to wait a long time to get my first appointment
for treatment
15.1 was able to choose the appointment times for treatment
16.Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit
17.The treatment sessions were too short
18.It was important for me to see the same therapi throughout
my treatment
19.! did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled
20.1 was able to contact the department for help if I had any further
problems after discharge
21.1 was always seen very promptly for my treatment sessions
Professional care
22. The treatment was very comfortable and soothing
23. The treatment was tailored to my needs
24. The treatment was uncomfortable
25. The treatment was too rushed
26.1 had the undivided attention of the therapist during
my treatment
27. Iwashappyto be left to work on my own during thetreatment
28.1 had confidence that the therapist knew what (s)he was doing
CLINICAL OUTCOME
Expectations of care
29.! expected the treatment would get me better
30.! expected the treatment to be painful
31.1 did not know what the treatment would be able
to do for me
32.! did not think treatment would be able to help me
33.! expected the treatment would help relieve my pain
34.! expected the treatment would cure my problem
Clinical outcome
35.! have made a full recovery as a result of treatment
36.! am now completely pain free as a result oftreatment
37. The treatment has helped me in some ways but I ani
not completely better
38.! have regained full mobility as a result of treatment
39. The treatment has not helped me at all





Statements under principal categories
3. GENERAL SATLSFACFION
41.! am completely satisfied with the treatment I was given
in this department
42. The quality of service I received in this department could
have been better
43.! am completely satisfied with all aspects of my visit to
the physiotherapy department
44.! should have got a better result from the treatment I was






Table 5.4 shows the descriptions accorded to the statement sub-categories of the Therapeutic
Encounter modeL
Table 5. 4 Descriptions accorded the sub-categorised statements grouped under the four
principal categories of the Therapeutic Encounter model
Statement sub-category Description of sub-category
Explanation about the cause of the problem, explains
anatomy, cause of symptoms, shows model/chart, X-Rays
explained.
b) Treatment	 Explains what the treatment will involve, plan of
treatment, effect of treatment, what to do and not
to, do, given written exercises and specific
instructions advised on importance of self help.
c) General	 Questions answered, information obtained if
required,
2. Therapist
a) Positive	 Good relationship with therapist, social conversation,
socioemotional talk	 develops rapport, friendly approach, shows empathy,
shows understandin& gives encouragement, instils
confidence, gives reassurance, general positive
attitude towards patient
b) Negative	 Impersonal approach, lack of rapport, poor communication,
socioemotional talk	 therapist shows lack of interest, patient's point of view not
elicited
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Modalities used, application of treatment, effect of
treatment on symptoms, appropriateness of
intervention,
Time allocated for treatment, one-to-one or group
work, arrangement for treatment sessions














Waiting times for treatment, appointments
procedure, time keeping
Allocation of therapist for treatment
cancellation of sessions, staff absence
Length of sessions, discharge arrangements
Table 5.5 shows the descriptions accorded to the statement sub-categories of the Clinical
Outcome model.
Table 5.5 Descriptions accorded the sub-categorised statements grouped under the two




Expectations expressed in relation to the effect of
treatment on the patient's condition, discusses
prognosis as a result of treatment
Discusses expectations in relation to symptoms,
pain relief inereased mobility, restoration of fimction
Discusses effect of treatment on relief of symptoms,
beneficial or non-beneficial effect
b) Function	 Discusses effect of treatment on functional ability,
degree of restoration of normal activity
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Table 5.6 shows the descriptions accorded to the statement sub-categories of the General
Satisfaction category.
Table 5. 6 Descriptions accorded the sub-categorised statements grouped under the
category of General Satisfaction
Statement sub-category 	 Description of sub-category
1. General satisfaction
a) Treatment	 Discusses overall evaluation of the specific treatment
received
b) Service	 Discusses overall evaluation of the care and attention received
while attending the department, includes the behaviour of
clerical and therapy staff; and the organisational aspects of the
course of treatment
5.2.3 Sequencing of item statements
Acquiescent response set (ARS) is a tendency to agree with statements of opinion regardless of
their content (Oppenheim, 2000) and is a source of bias in surveys of patient satisfaction with
physicians and medical care services. It has also been shown that patients with less education
or income are more prone to ARS. Ware (1978) suggested the use of balanced scales as a
solution to this problem, although he acknowledged that this might not be a complete solution.
Balanced scales can be achieved if scale items, in the form of a complete statement
hypothesised to measure a particular dimension, are distributed throughout the questionnaire.
The inclusion of some items with reversed wording and scoring appropriately reversed can
also control for an ARS (Fitzpatrick, 1991 b).
In order to control for ARS the order of inclusion of the statements were randomised by
drawing numbers out of a hat and under each category one or more statements were worded
negatively.
5.2.4 Scaling
The techniques of attitude scaling that were considered in relation to addressing the research
questions were,
1) The Method of Equal Appearing Intervals (Thurstone 1928).
2) The Method of Summated Ratings (Liken, 1932)
3) Scalogram Analysis (Guttman, 1944)
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i) The Method of EquaiAppearing inlervaLc.
Thurstone (1928) devised a method in which the distribution of attitudes on a specified issue
was represented in the form of a frequency distribution. Between 80-100 statements were used
in the construction of the scale and were printed on small cards, one statement per card. These
were then presented to 200/300 subjects who were asked to arrange the statements in eleven
piles ranging from opinions most strongly affirmative to those most strongly negative. The
task was to sort the cards into eleven piles that seem to be fairly evenly spaced or graded. Only
the two ends and the middle pile are labelled. The middle pile is indicated for neutral opinions
(Thurstone,1928 italics in original). If the scale was to be regarded as valid, the scale values of
the statements should not be affected by the opinions of the people who helped to construct it.
The reliability of the scale was established by preparing two parallel forms from the same
material and presenting both forms to the same individuals. The correlation between the two
scores obtained for each person in a group indicated the reliability of the scale.
Advantages: The main advantage assumed by the Thurstone attitude scales was that they
permitted a direct interpretation of an attitude of an individual without requiring that general
norms for the attitude in question were known (Nunnally, 1978). The reliability of Thurstone
scales tended to be adequate and the use of the parallel form could be employed when studying
attitude change (Oppenheim, 2000).
Disadvantages: The procedure is very laborious and the amount of time and resources required
to develop an attitude scale using this method would be impractical in relation to the current
research. There is little support for the assumption that a given item at a given point on the
psychological scale being measured has a distribution such that individuals above and below
that point will not agree with the item (Ware et aL, 1972). Doubt has also been expressed that
the scale values of the statements are independent of the attitude distribution of the readers
who sort the statements (Likert, 1932). It has also been found that different types of judges
give markedly different ratings to some of the statements and even when an effort is made to
select items that judges agree on the standard deviations of scale values is still considerable
(Nunnally, 1978)
ii) The Method ofSummated ratings
In contrast to the laborious Thurstone method of scaling Likert (1932) proposed a simpler
technique that obviated the need for judges and yielded the same reliability with fewer items.
In this method each statement becomes a scale in itself and a person's reaction to each
statement is given a score. These scores are then combined, by using a median or a mean
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(Likert, 1932). Values of from 1 to 5 are assigned to each of the five different positions on the
five point statements. One is always assigned to the negative end of the scale and the 5 to the
positive end. After assigning the numerical values to the responses, the score for each
individual is determined by finding the average of the numerical values of the positions
checked. Assessment of the validity of the scale is based on the premise that it is dealing with
verbal behaviour and verbal reactions only. However the possibility of responses being given
by the subject which are judged to be socially acceptable rather than honest should be
acknowledged.
Advantages. Likert scales have been shown to yield reliability coefficients as high or higher
than those obtained with scales constructed by the Thurstone method (Edwards, 1957). They
are also easy to construct and can be adapted to the measurement of many different kinds of
attitudes (Nunnally, 1978). Additionally these scales provide more precise information about
the respondents' degree of agreement and disagreement, and allow for the inclusion of items
which enable more subtle explorations of the attitude in question (Oppenheini, 2000).
Disadvantages. The principal disadvantage of this type of scale is that there is no provision for
differential weighting of items (Willdn et al., 1992). Thus the same total score can be obtained
in different ways and identical scores can have different meanings. Since the scale offers no
metric or interval measures it cannot be determined where scores in the middle ranges change
from mildly positive to mildly negative, and the neutral-point of the scale is not necessarily the
mid-point between the two extreme scale scores (Oppenheim, 2000).
iii) Scaiogram analysis.
The method of scalogram analysis (Guttman, 1944) differs considerably from the methods of
constructing scales used by Thurstone and Likert and is a procedure for evaluating sets of
statements or existing scales to determine whether or not they meet the requirements of a
particular kind of scale (Edwards,1957). The pattern of dichotomous responses that result from
answering the item statements is typically triangular and if this pattern is perfectly obtained a
knowledge of the number of 'yes' responses from a person permits all the person's responses
to be reproduced (Nunnally, 1978).
Advantage: Scalogram analysis can produce some short but highly effective and reliable scales
and offers the safeguard of unidimensionality (Oppenheim,2000).
Disadvantages: Guttman scales deal principally with dichotomous items and seeks to obtain
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only an ordinal measurement of human attributes (Nunnally, 1978). Not all areas of content
will scale especially if they are wide and heterogeneous, and the procedure has been criticised
for this and for a tendency to produce scales covering a very narrow universe of content
(Oppemheim, 2000). There is also the problem of dealing with inconsistent (non-scale)
responses which may account for up to a quarter of all respondents (Wilkin et al., 1992).
Condusiom.
Both the Thurstone and Guttman procedures are laborious to construct, although computer
packages can now assist with scalogram analysis. The Guttman procedure deals principally
with dichotomous items whereas the multiple response items afforded by the Likert procedure
allow for a greater range of answers from respondents. The requirement for 200-3 00 judges in
the development of the Thurstone scale is prohibitive particularly when time and resources for
a study are limited. The Likert method of scale construction is one of the most popular
psychometric rating techniques (Wilkin et al., 1992) and the scales have been shown to have
high reliability (Edwards, 1957). The advantages offered by this approach in relation to
satisfaction studies are threefold (Ware et al., 1983);
1. The use of identical response scales for all items facilitates completion of the survey.
2. It is easier to format a survey instrument when the same response choices are made each
time, and
3. It is easier to revise items and reduce skewness when item stems are structured as
statements of opinion.
Ware & Snyder (1975) also proposed that using a homogenous index based on two or more
scale items yielded a more reliable score than the use of single individual scale items alone.
In considering the advantages and disadvantages of the three scaling methods as applicable to
this study, the Likert method of summated ratings using a 5-point response scale was judged to
be most appropriate in addressing the research questions. With regard to naming the extremes
of the scale Llkert (1932) states that 'it is quite immaterial what the extremes of the attitude
continuum are called'. Since the questionnaire items represent statements of opinion the most
appropriate graded responses were judged to be, 'strongly agree' to 'strongly disagree'.
Favourable responses to the attitudinal item were therefore accorded a score of 5 and
unfavourable responses a score of! with a high score indicating greater satisfaction.
5.2.5 Draft content of questionnaire
The first draft of the Physiotherapy Outpatient Satisfction Questionnaire is presented in Table
5.7. This shows the sequence of item statements that resulted following randomisation.
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Table 5.7 Draft content of the Physiotherapy Outpatient Satisfaction Questionnaire




13.	 My therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better	 1
21.	 I was always seen very promptly for my treatment sessions 	 2
28.	 I had confidence that the therapist knew what (s)he was doing 	 3
44.	 I should have got a better result from the treatment I was given in this department	 4
22.	 The treatment was very comfortable and soothing 	 5
33.	 I expected the treatment would help relieve my pain 	 6
12.	 My therapist did not listen to what I had to say 	 7
35
	
I have made a flu recovery as a result of treatment
	 8
19.	 I did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled
	
9
29.	 I expected the treatment would get me better	 10
40.	 The treatment helped me at the time but the effect did not last 	 11
11.	 My therapist gave me encouragement and praise 	 12
27.	 I was happy to be left to work on my own during the session	 13
34.	 I expected the treatment would cure my problem	 14
25.	 The treatment was too rushed
	
15
43.	 I am completely satisfied with all aspects of my visit to the
physiotherapy department
	 16
2.	 The therapist explained my condition tome in great detail
	 17
32.	 I did not think treatment would be able to help me	 18
15.	 I was able to choose the appointment times for treatment	 19
37.	 The treatment has helped me in some ways but I am not completely better	 20
8.	 My therapist did not seem interested in me	 21
18.	 It was important lbr me to see the same therapist throughout my treatment	 22
31.	 I did not know what the treatment would be able to do for me 	 23
23.	 The treatment was tailored to my needs	 24
3.	 I was able to ask the therapist about anything connected with my treatment	 25
14.	 I had to wait a long time to get my first appointment for treatment 	 26
17.	 The treatment sessions were too short	 27
39.	 The treatment has not helped me at all	 28
7.	 My therapist put me at ease and was very kind tome	 29
4.	 The therapist did not answer all my questions	 30
30.	 I expected thetreatment would be painful
	 31
9.	 Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit	 33
24.	 The treatment was uncomfortable	 34
36.	 lam now completely pain free as a result of treatment	 35
6. I was made aware of my responsibilities in managing my condition	 36
1.	 I felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist	 37
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I did not have the undivided attention of the therapist during my treatment	 38
41.	 lam completely satisfied with the treatment I received in this department 	 39
38
	
I have regained full mobility as a result of treatment 	 40
20.	 I was able to contact the department fur help if I had any further
problems after discharge 	 41
42.	 The quality of service I received in this department could have been better	 42
10.	 My therapist did not have a good 'bedside manner'	 43
5. The treatment was fully explained tome 	 44
Following the randomisation of statements (Table 5.7) their new location under the principal
category headings Therapeutic Encounter, Clinical Outcome and General Satisfaction is shown
in Table 5.8
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Table 5.8 Re-located statements (numbered) in their sub-categories following
randomisation, grouped under the principal categories Therapeutic
Encounter, Clinical Outcome and General Satisfaction
THERAPEUTIC ENCOUNTER
1. Explanation and Information
a) Condition 17
b) Treatment 25,36,44
C) General 30, 37
2. Therapist
a) Positive socioemotional talk 1,12,29,32




c) General 27,4 1
4. Professional care
a) Content of session 3,5,24,34
b) Organisation of sessions 13,15,38
CLINICAL OUTCOME







1. Satisfaction with care
a) Treatment 4,39
b) Service 16,42
The second draft of the questionnaire showing the addition of a 5-point Likert scale with
scoring reversed to indicate negatively worded statements, together with the final version of
the questionnaire used in the pilot survey is presented in Appendix 4.
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5.2.6 Questionnaire pre-test
To check ease of understanding, a draft copy of the questionnaire and proposed patient
instruction sheet was given to a random sample of 7 patients (3 male: 4 female) attending the
physiotherapy outpatient department together with a check sheet for their feedback (Appendix
4). All patients reported that they would have no difficulty filling in the questionnaire, that the
item statements were easy to understand and that the details of the study and instructions for
completing and returning the completed questionnaire were clear and comprehensive.
5.3 CONCLUSION
The designed 44-item questionnaire was informed by data collected from the individual and
group interviews conducted in the first part of the study. The item statements were
representative of the views expressed by subjects when discussing the disparate aspects of
their physiotherapy care. The principal categories that had emerged from the interview data
provided the framework for the design of the tool thereby relating it to the Iwo proposed
conceptual models of outpatient physiotherapy (Therapeutic Encounter and Clinical Outcome).
The next two chapters detail the field trials that were conducted using the new tool and report
on the validity and reliability of the measure.
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ChAPTER 6
THE PILOT QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY
6.1 INfRODUCTION
The questionnaire was designed to evaluate patients' satisfaction with their outpatient
physiotherapy treatment. It was developed following the analysis of interview data collected in
the first part of the study as described in Chapters 3 and 4. This chapter details the pilot survey
that was conducted to test the psychometric properties of the new tool.
Aim
The aim of the pilot survey was to examine the psychometric properties of the tool by





One hundred and twenty male and female subjects discharged within the previous 3 months
from five participating physiotherapy outpatient departments.
Inclusion criteria
Subjects were recruited into acute and chronic groups for the study on the basis of the
following criteria;
Acute: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of fracture, or
trauma sustained within the previous month from starting treatment
Chronic: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of




Subjects under 18 years
Non-English speaking subjects
Subjects with a diagnosis of cognitive impairment
Site selection
A convenience sample of physiotherapy outpatient departments in five Health Districts from
the North Thames Region were chosen to participate in the pre-tet study as providing a
contrasting area from which to draw the patient population compared with the earlier phases of
the study. These sites were selected following a meeting with the North Thames
Physiotherapy Managers and Educationalists Group in September 1999 at which a presentation
of the research was given. The 23 managers present were invited to propose their respective
outpatient departments for inclusion in the study. Twelve managers gave their approval, with
apologies from those with no musculoskeletal outpatient departments, or from those already
involved with research projects.
Sites were subsequently selected on the basis of the following criteria,
1. Physiotherapy outpatient departments with a caseload of patients fitting the inclusion
criteria for the study
2. Physiotherapy outpatient departments in contrasting geographical areas
Five sites were selected, two inner city and three suburban.
Ethics approval
Ethics Committee approval was sought from each participating Health Authority (Appendix
8). On receipt of Ethics approval the respective Superintendent Physiotherapists were
contacted to arrange for a site visit and discuss the logistics of the survey (Appendix 5).
Letters explaining the purpose of the survey and inviting subjects' participation in the study
accompanied each questionnaire (Appendix 5). Subjects were advised that participation was
voluntary so that return of questionnaires constituted consent.
Selection of subjects
Thirty subjects were recruited from departments with> 4WTE outpatient staff and 20 from
departments with < 4WTE to reduce the burden on staff. Equal numbers of acute and chronic
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subjects meeting the entry criteria were selected by the staff from their outpatient discharge
lists.
Sample size
Decisions regarding sample size were discussed in Chapter 2 and were guided by the stage of
the research and the analysis to be used on the data. It has been proposed that during the
construction of a measure when a small number of items have been purposefully constructed
they are applied to a relatively small sample of subjects (around 100) and the results submitted
to item analysis (Nunnally, 1978). De Vaus (1996) suggested that between 75-100 respondents
would provide a useful pilot test. Over sampling was therefore employed to allow for non-
response and a sample size of 120 was used for the survey.
Procedure
Questionnaire bundles were given to each Superintendent for distribution to the staff that
included the following;
• 30 (or 20) patient information letters (one to accompany each questionnaire)
(Appendix 5)
• 30 (or 20) questionnaires (half coded A to be sent to subjects with acute conditions,
and half coded C for those with chronic conditions) (Appendix 4)
• Stamped addressed envelope (s.a.e) to accompany each questionnaire.
• 10 Follow-up letters (for non-respondents) (Appendix 5)
• 4 spare questionnaires, s.a.e and information letters if subjects report non-receipt of
original at follow-up
Superintendents were asked to keep a list of the subjects to whom questionnaires were sent
together with their names and addresses so that follow-up letters could be sent. Questionnaires
were coded by condition (acute/chronic) and site (hospital) to facilitate the follow-up of non-
respondents. Reminder letters were then sent from participating departments to non-
respondents after 2 weeks. All completed questionnaires were then forwarded to the researcher
following the second 2-week period allocated for returns.
Acknowledgement letters were sent to the Superintendents in all the participating departments
at the conclusion of the survey (Appendix 5)
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Analysis
Statistical analysis of the questionnaire data was carried out using the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) Release 10 for Windows (Bryman & Cramer, 2001). Missing
values were entered as zero.
Principal components analysis (PCA) with Varimax rotation and Kaiser Normalization was
used to identify the factor constructs that might explain the intercorrelation among the
variables examined by the questionnaire statements. In deciding how many factor constructs to
keep, two main criteria were used. The first, Kaiser's criterion, selects only those factors that
have an eigenvalue of greater than one. An eigenvalue represents the amount of variance
explained by a specific component. The second method is the graphical Scree test, in which a
graph is drawn of the descending variance accounted for by the factors initially extracted. The
plot typically shows a break between the steep slope of the initial factors and a gentle one of
the later factors. The factors to be retained are those that lie before the point at which the eigen
factors seem to level off.
Rotation of a component solution is a technique that can be used to increase the interpretability
of a PCA solution without changing its fundamental qualities. The two methods most
commonly used to rotate factors are orthogonal rotation, which produces factors that are
unrelated to or independent of one another, and oblique rotation, in which the factors are
conelated. Varimax is a method of orthogonal rotation, and has the advantage that the
information the factors provide is not redundant since a person's score on one factor is
unrelated to their score on another. However a disadvantage is that the factors may have been
forced to be unrelated whereas in real life they may be related (Bryman & Cramer, 2001).
To examine the component structure of the questionnaire data, the 44 item statements were
submitted to a PCA with subsequent Varimax rotation. A criterion of ^ 0.4 was used to
determine an acceptable level of factor loading (Nunnally, 1978).
6.3 RESULTS
i) Response rate
Of 120 questionnaires sent out, 77 were returned giving a total response rate of 64%. Details
of the questionnaire returns received from all five sites are presented in Table 6.1
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No. questionnaires No. returned No. returned	 Total No.	 %
sent out.	 (acute)	 (chronic)	 returned
30	 9	 13	 22	 73
5	 8	 13	 65
20	 8	 7	 15	 75
30	 11	 12	 23	 77
20+
	 1	 3	 4	 20
was returned because of the wrong address resulting in
+Difficulties were associated with the allocation of patients and distribution of questionnaires from site
No.5 for a number of reasons that became apparent after all the preliminary arrangement had been made.
These were principally in relation to acute staff shortage in the department and the presence of
frequently changing agency staff: The poor number of returns from this site in comparison with the
others therefore reflected these difficulties.
ii) Results from the examination of the factor structure and scale reliability of the tool
Following PCA with Varimax rotation thirteen factors were initially extracted with
eigenvalues ^1.0O. However as the resulting rotated component matrix did not permit useful
analysis, the number of factors was reduced to 9 for the second matrix, when the lowest
eigenvalue chosen was 1.330. Orthogonal rotation converged in 128 iterations and yielded a 9-
Factor solution with the first factor accounting for 31.9% of the variance (Appendix 5).
The resulting 9 factors were labelled in relation to the statements that loaded most highly on
them and the resulting structure is presented in Table 6.2.
Table 6.2 Description of factors to which statements were ascribed in the 9-factor
solution following principal components analysis of the pilot survey data,
together with the % variance explained
Factor	 Description of factor	 % of variance
________ _____________________ 
explained
Factor I	 General satisfaction with treatment received 	 31.92
Factor 2	 Relationship with the therapist	 7.7
Factor 3	 Result of treatment	 5.9
Factor 4	 Organisation of treatment sessions	 5.6
Factor 5	 Expectations of care	 4.6
Factor 6	 PTocess of treatment	 4.1




Factor 9	 ? Temporal aspects of care	 3.0
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In order to test whether the 9-factor solution was the best fit, an 8 and 7-component solution
was also examined (Appendix 5). In both of these cases the main difference was that the
number of statements loading under the Factor 1, provisionally called General Satisfaction,
were increased.
In the 8-factor solution the additional statements that loaded under Factor 1 were,
• The therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better
• I was not always seen promptly for my treatment sessions
• Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit
• I was able to contact the department for help with any problems after discharge
All but the first of these four statements could logically be accepted in relation to this factor
since they could be interpreted as contributing to an evaluation of the treatment intervention as
a whole taking into account these 'organisational' elements. The first statement however was
less easy to justify in this grouping.
In the 7-factor solution, statements additional to those which loaded under Factor 1 in the 8-
factor solution were;
• The treatment sessions were too short
• The treatment was too rushed
• My therapist did not seem interested in me
• I did not have the undivided attention of the therapist during my treatment session
• I was not happy to be left to work on my own during the session
However the following statements were absent from the General Satisfaction grouping in the
7-factor solution,
• I am completely satisfied with all aspects of my visit to physiotherapy
• The therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better
Therefore the fit of statements in Factor I (General Satisfaction) for the 7-factor solution was
not as cogent as that of the 8-factor solution and this lack of focus was reflected throughout the
other factor loadings of the 7-factor solution.
In all three factor solutions (7, 8, 9) two statements consistently loaded together as the last or
penultimate small factor;
• I felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist
• My therapist did not have a good bedside manner
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This suggested that these statements represented attitudes that were not related to the main
concepts which made up the principal factor loadings as had been initially hypothesised.
Of the 7-component and 8-component solutions, the 8-factor solution provided the better fit,
however the 9-factor solution appeared to provided the best overall fit for the 7 principal
factors as originally hypothesised for the questionnaire. Component loading was high (0.9 1-
0.45) and indicated component independence with statements loading on a single component
with few sizeable loadings on other components. Where these did load on another component
(>0.40) this could possibly be justified on logical grounds, for example, 'I am completely
satisfied with all aspects of my visit to physiotherapy' which loaded 0.64 under the factor
General Satisfaction also loaded high (0.52) under the factor Relationship with the therapist.
Similarly, the item 'My therapist did not listen to what I had to say' loaded 0.58 on a small
factor that could possibly represent a 'time' element, but also loaded more logically from a
clinical point of view under General Satisfaction at 0.56.
The statements were therefore relocated in relation to the seven principal factors in the 9-factor
solution but with the two statements that did not load in a logical fashion deleted;
• I felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist
• My therapist did not have a good bedside manner
The decision to relocate items rather than delete them at this early stage of scale development
was, following a discussion with the statistician, guided by theory as well as subjective
experience and knowledge of the material. This was an exploratory pilot study with a
relatively small sample size (< 2 subjects per item variable in the questionnaire) therefore
below the level suggested by Comrey (1973) or Sapsford (1999) discussed previously in
greater detail on page 124. Aware that the reliability of factors emerging from a factor analysis
are dependent on the size of the sample, analysis can nevertheless be conducted on a small
sample to describe the relationship between the variables (Bryman & Cramer, 2001). The
results of the preliminary factor analyses in this study were therefore useful in providing some
indication of the level of fit between the descriptions accorded the a priori sub-scales and the
resulting factor structures. It was felt important to try and retain as many of the original item
statements as possible at this early stage of scale development, rather than deleting all those
that did not load as expected, which would have accorded with psychometric theory. These
item statements had been drawn from the preliminary data collection phases of the research
and were aspects of treatment that subjects had indicated as being important in relation to their
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care. For these reasons, with the exception of the two items identified above that were deleted,
as they appeared to tap a different construct to satisfaction, it was decided to relocate rather
than delete certain items from the results of the 9-factor solution as follows.
Five statements that did not appear to load logically on the factors as produced in the 9-factor
solution were re-located (refer to Table 6.2). These were;
• 'The therapist did not listen to what I had to say', moved from Factor 9 to Factor
1 (General Satisfaction)
• 'I did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled' moved from Factor 9 to Factor 4
(Organisation)
• 'I was not always seen promptly for my treatment sessions' moved from Factor 8 to Factor
4 (Organisation)
• 'I was not happy to be left to work on my own' moved from Factor 3 to Factor 4
(Organisation)
• 'I was able to choose the appointment times for treatment' moved from Factor 2 to Factor
6 (Process)
The revised groups of statements are presented in Table 6.3 with the original questionnaire
number followed by the statement. Re-located items are indicated bye.
In re-ordering the statements under 7 principal sub-scales two new categories namely, Process
of treatment and Content of treatment, replaced the previous general category heading of
Professional Care.
Table 6.3 Revised grouping of statements under the 7 principal sub-scales resulting
from the 9-factor solution following principal components analysis of the pilot
survey data
1. General satisfaction
Q.39 I am completely satisfied with the treatment I was given in this department
Q.42 The quality of service I received in this department could have been better
Q.16 I am completely satisfied with all aspects ofmy visit to the physiotherapy department
Q. 4 Ishouldhavegotabetterresultfromthetreatmentlwasgiven mthisdepartment
Q. 3 I did ml have confidence that the therapist knew what s(he) was doingQ.24 The trealment was tailired to my needs
Q.17 The therapist explained my condition in great detail
Q.251 was able to ask the therapist about anything connected with my treatment




Table 6.3 Revised grouping of statements under the 7 principal sub-scales resulting
from the 9-factor solution following principal components analysis of the pilot
survey data (cont.)
2. Therapist
Q.29 The therapist put me at ease and was very kind
Q.21 My therapist did not seem interested in me
Q.321 got on very well with my therapist
Q.12 My therapist gave me encouragement and praise
Q.36 I was made aware of my responsibilities in managing my condition
3. Clinical outcome
Q. SI have made a full recovery as a result of treatment
Q.351 am now completely pain free as a result of treatment
Q.20 The treatment has helped me in some ways but I am not completely better
Q.401 have regained full mobility as a result of treatment
Q.II Thetreatmenthelpedmeatthetimebuttheeffectdidnotlast
4. Organisation
Q.27 The treatment sessions were too short
Q.33 Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit
Q.41 I was able to contact the department for help ff1 had any further problems after discharge
Q. 91 did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled*
Q. 21 was not always seen promptly for my treatment sessions*
Q.15 The treatment was too rushed
Q.38 I did not have the undivided attention of the therapist during my treatment
Q.13 Iwasnothappytobelefttoworkonmyownduringthefreatment*
5. Expectations of treatment
Q.1O Iexpectedthetreatmentwouldgetmebetter
Q.18 Ididnotthinkthetrealment wouldbeabletohelpme
Q.14 I expected the treatment to cure my problem
Q. 1 The therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better
6. Process of treatment
Q.221t was important for me to see the same therapist throughout my treatment
Q.231 did not know what the treatment would be able to do for me
Q.28 The treatment has not helped me at all
Q.30 The therapist did not answer all my questions
Q.26 I had to wait a long time to get my first appointment for treatment
Q.191 was able to choose the appointment times for treatment*
7. Content of treatment
Q. 5 The treatment was very comfortable and soothingQ.34 The treatment was uncomfortable
Q.31 Iexpectedthetreatmmttobepainful
Q. 6! expected the treatment to help relieve my pain
Cronbach's alpha was calculated for the total scale and for the 7 principal sub-scales shown in
Table 6.3 as a test of internal reliability. The results are presented in Table 6.4. Nunnally
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(1978) has suggested that in the early stages of research concerning the hypothesised measure
of a construct, a level of reliability of ^ 0.70 would suffice. This level is the one that was used
in the current study.
Table 6.4 Coefficient alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients for the 7 principal
sub-scales resulting from the 9-factor solution following principal components




3. Clinical outcome	 0.85
4. Organisation	 0.79
5. Expectations	 0.85
6. Process of treatment	 0.67
7. Content	 0.67
The results of the initial regrouping showed that five sub-scales achieved good alpha levels>
0.70, with the sub-scales of Process of treatment and Content almost achieving the minimal
acceptable alpha level.
Strategies were therefore employed to improve the lower alpha values of the sub-scales using
the SPSS output for alpha reliability levels when each constituent scale item is deleted. This
strategy resulted in the relocation of statements from Factor 6 (Process of treatment) as
follows;
Q.22 'Important to see the same therapist' was added to Factor 2 (Therapist)
Q.28 'Treatment has not helped me at all' was added to Factor 3 (Outcome)
The following three statements were all added to Factor 1 (General Satisfaction)
Q.30 'Therapist did not answer my questions'
Q.26 'Had to wait a long time for first appointment'
Q.19'Able to choose appointment times for treatment'
However, Q23.'I did not know what treatment would be able to do for me' was eliminated, as
alpha values of none of the sub-scales were improved by its addition.
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The alpha values following the re-grouping of the statements are presented in Table 6.5.
Table 6.5 Coefficient alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients for the 6 principal









Although the alpha values for the sub-scales of General Satisfaction and Therapist to which the
statements from Process of treatment were transferred were reduced, they remained well above
0.7. It was judged that the new grouping made sense from a clinical and logical viewpoint and
justified the acceptance of the slightly lower alpha values.
The alpha value for the Content sub-scale (0.67) had been improved to 0.73 by transferring
Q.6 'I expected treatment to relieve my pain,' to the Expectations sub-scale where it had been
hypothesised to belong. However this resulted in a very small scale of only 3 statements for
Content. The alpha value of the Outcome sub-scale had not been changed by the addition of
Q.28 'Treatment has not helped me at all'.
The addition of the 3 extra statements to the sub-scale of General Satisfaction increased the
total number to 13 and the content suggested that it could be sub-divided into two sub-scales
dealing with General Satisfaction and Communication respectively. It should be noted at this
point that the a priori grouping of statements for 'Explanation and information' did not load as
a discrete factor on the PCA, but that statements relating to these concepts loaded instead on
Factor 1 (General Satisfaction). The 13 statements in Factor I were therefore divided into two
sub-scales named General Satisfaction and Communication respectively.
The results of the regrouping are presented in Table 6.6, which also gives the alpha values for
the two new sub-scales.
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Table 6. 6 Statements in the General Satisfaction and Communication sub-scales showing
the associated coefficient alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients for
the two scales
General satisfaction (Cronbach's alpha 0.83)
Q.10 I am completely satisfied with the treatment I was given in this department
Q.42 The quality of service I received in this department could have been better
Q.16 lam completely satisfied with all aspects of my visit to the physiotherapy department
Q. 4.1 should have got a better result from the treatment I was given in this department
Q.24 The treatment was tailored to my needs
Q.26 I had to wait a long time to get my first appointment for treatment
Q.191 was able to choose the appointment times for treatment
Communication (Cronbach's alpha 0.82)
Q. 31 did not have confidence that the therapist knew what she was doingQ. 17 The therapist explained my condition tome in great detail
Q.25 I was able to ask my therapist about anything connected with my treatment
Q.44 The treatment was fully explained tome
Q. lThetherapistdidnotlistentowhatlhadtosay
Q.30 The therapist did not answer all my questions
Table 6.7 shows the sub-scales grouped under the principal categories of Therapeutic
Encounter and Clinical Outcome relating to the Model of Patient Satisfaction (page 211)
together with the General Satisfaction sub-scale.
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Table 6.7 Coefficient alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients for the 7 sub-scales
grouped under the principal category headings of Therapeutic Encounter,
Clinical Outcome and General Satisfaction
THERAPEUTIC ENCOUIffER
Communication (Cronbach's alpha 0.824)
Q. 3! did not have confidence that the therapist knew what she was doingQ.17 The therapist explained my condition to me in great detail
Q.251 was able to ask my therapist about anything connected with my treatment
Q.44 The frealmnent was fully explained to me
Q. 7 The therapist did not listen to what I had to say
Q.30 The therapist did not answer all my questions
Therapist (Cronbach's alpha 0.830)
Q.29 The therapist put me at ease and was very kind to me
Q.2 1 My therapist did not seem interested in me
Q.321 got on very well with my therapist
Q.12 My therapist gave me encouragement and praise
Q.361 was made aware of my responsibilities in managing my condition
Q.221t was important for me to see the same therapist throughout my treatment
Organisation/management (Cronbach's alpha 0.792)
Q.27 The treatment sessions were too short
Q.33 The trealmnent sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit
Q.41 I was able to contact the department for help with any problems after discharge
Q. 9! did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled
Q. 2! was not always seen promptly for my treatment sessions
Q.15 The treatment was too rushed
Q.381 did not have the undivided attention of the therapist during my treatment
Q.13 Iwasnot happytobe left to work on my own duringthe session
Professional care (Cronbach's alpha 0.732)
Q. 5 The treatment was very comfortable and soothing
Q.34 The treatment was uncomfortable
Q.311 expected the treatment would be painful
Coot...
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Table 6.7 Coefficient alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients for the 7 sub-scales
grouped under the principal category headings of Therapeutic Encounter,
Clinical outcome and General Satisfaction (cont.)
CLINICAL OUTCOME
Expectations of care (Cronbach's alpha 0.8 14)
Q.1O I expected the treatment would get me better
Q. 181 did not think the treatment would be able to help me
Q. 141 expected the treatment would cure my problem
Q. 1 The therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better.
Q. 6! expected the treatment would help relieve my pain
Clinical outcome (Cronbach's alpha 0.856)
Q. 8 I have made a full recovery as a result of treatment
Q.351 am now completely painfree as a result of treatment
Q.20 The treatment has helped me in some ways but I am not completely better
Q.401 have regained full mobility as a result of treatment
Q.11 The treatmenthelpedme atthetimebut theeffect did not last
Q.28 The treatment has not helped me at all
GENERAL SATISFACTION
General satisfaction (Cronbach's alpha 0.835)
Q.10I am completely satisfied with the treatment I was given in this department
Q.42 The quality of service I received in this department could have been better
Q.l61 am completely satisfied with all aspects of my visit to the physiotherapy department
Q.4 I should have got a better result from the treatment I was given in this department
Q.24 The treatment was tailored to my needs
Q.26 I had to wait a long time to get my first appointment for treatment
Q. 19! was able to choose the appointment times for treatment
The resulting small number of items in the sub-scale Professional Care were specifically
linked by the association of pain with treatment rather than the broader a priori grouping that
had been hypothesised. It was therefore doubtful whether this discrete aspect of the therapeutic
encounter should be retained, since in practice there is usually some element of pain or
discomfort associated with the treatment and the data suggest that some patients do in fact
anticipate this. This sub-scale was therefore deleted.
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Three other statements that did not load logically in the PCA, were also deleted. These were,
Q23. I did not know what the treatment would be able to do for me
Q37. I felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist
Q43. My therapist did not have a good bedside manner
The final scale therefore comprised 38 statements under 6 sub-scales (Table 6.8). The scale
appeared to tap not only the concept of general satisfaction with physiotherapy as defmed in
this study, but also the discrete detenninants of care as identified from the preliminary data
collection phases of the research, thus supporting the content and construct validity of the tooL
Table 6.8 The 38-item satisfaction scale with coefficient alpha internal reliability
coefficients for each of the 6 sub-scales
Component	 No. items	 Cronbach's Alpha
1. General satisfaction	 7	 0.835
2. Communication	 6	 0.824
3. Therapist	 6	 0.830
4. Clinical outcome	 6	 0.856
5.Organisation	 8	 0.792
6.Expectations	 5	 0.8 14
6.4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this pilot study the factor structure, reliability and validity of the newly developed
questionnaire designed to measure satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy was examined.
Factor analysis produced 9 factors that provided the best fit for the data and resulted in seven
principal sub-scales containing items similar to those hypothesised a prioi However the first
factor, identified as General Satisfaction, which loaded on all three of the PCA factor
solutions, included statements which had been hypothesised to relate specifically to aspects of
Explanation and Information and therefore to be a discrete dimens ion of care. The PCA failed
to extract a factor that could be interpreted as relating to Communication per Se. Two variables
consistently loaded together on the smallest factors in all three PCA solutions, 'I felt I could
not discuss my problem with the therapist' and 'My therapist did not have a good bedside
manner'. These statements indicated that they were tapping a different type of relationship
with the therapist from those statements which loaded under Factor 2 (Therapist) in all three
Factor solutions. This suggested that they might not be appropriate as a measure of patients'
satisfaction with the therapist in the context of outpatient physiotherapy care.
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The small percentage of variance explained by the factors in each of the three PCA solutions
suggested that the underlying structure was multidimensional, which had been hypothesised.
The high alpha values for the six sub-scales identified in the final scale indicated good internal
reliability. In terms of validity, a single study cannot confirm the validity of the instrument and
the new tool is in the early stage of development, however the factor structure and internal
consistency of the scale supports the construct validity of the measure. The collection of
material for the content of the questionnaire described in Chapter 5, was as representative as
possible of the principal categories that had emerged from the data in the earlier stages of the
study. A comparison with extant instruments and the satisfaction literature showed that general
topic areas thought to be indicative of satisfaction with care were covered in designing the
questionnaire, thus providing support for the content validity of the tool. Content validity is
also supportive of construct validity in that the same procedures required to ensure the content
are intimately related to defming the domain of variables in construct validity.
The survey conducted in the next stage of the study constituted the main field trial of the new
tool and aimed to further examine the psychometric properties of the scale as well as providing
data in order to achieve the third research aim.
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CHAPTER 7
SURVEY TO EXAMINE THE LEVEL OF SATISFACTION WITH
OUTPATIENT PHYSIOTHERAPY IN PATIENTS WITH ACUTE AND
CHROMC MUSCULOSKELETAL CONDITIONS
7.1 INTRODUCTION
In the previous chapter the development and pilot testing of the new survey tool were
described. This resulted in a 38-item satisfaction questionnaire with six sub-scales showing
good levels of internal reliability. In this chapter, which deals with the final stage of the
research, a multi-centre survey was conducted using the new instrument, in order to achieve
the third research aim.
Aim
The aim of the survey was to,
i) Examine the level of satisfaction of patients with acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions with their physiotherapy outpatient care.
The objectives for this stage of the research were;
i) To test the psychometric properties of the new tool
ii) To test the following four hypotheses
Hi. Satisfaction with OP physiotherapy in patients with acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions is a function of their evaluation of the
therapeutic encounter and clinical outcome components of their care
H2. The relative importance of satisfaction with the dimensions of the therapeutic
encounter and clinical outcome varies between the acute and chronic groups
H3.There is an association between high levels of satisfaction with the clinical
outcome and the therapeutic encounter in patients with acute musculoskeletal
conditions.
H4.There is an association between low levels of satisfaction with the clinical
outcome but high levels of satisfaction with the therapeutic encounter in




Multi-centre survey, using a mailed self-completion questionnaire.
Subjects
Four hundred and twenty male and female subjects with acute and chronic musculoskeletal
conditions, discharged within the previous 3 months from 14 participating physiotherapy
outpatient departments.
Inclusion criteria
Subjects were recruited into acute and chronic groups for the study on the basis of the
following criteria;
Acute: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of fracture, or
trauma sustained within the previous month from starting treatment.
Chronic: Subjects referred to out-patient physiotherapy with a diagnosis of
degenerative spinal or peripheral joint disease with symptoms present for 6
months or longer.
Exclusion criteria
Subjects under 18 years
Non-English speaking subjects
Subjects with a diagnosis of cognitive impairment
Site selection
Three Health Regions from England were selected to represent all areas of the country. These
were Northern & Yorkshire, West Midlands and South & West. (see page, 123) Within these
three Regions the names of all hospitals were identified from the Medical Directory of
Hospitals (1991). Those that did not have Accident & Emergency, Orthopaedic, or
Rheumatology Departments were eliminated, as patient referrals from these departments were
essential to the entry criteria of the subjects for the study.
Letters together with a reply slip were sent to the Physiotherapy managers in all remaining
hospitals inviting their outpatient staff to participate in the survey (Appendix 6). They were
advised that only those departments with ^4 WTE staff were eligible to take part This was to
ensure that their discharge lists would be large enough to draw the potential sample of patients
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for randomisation into the survey within the specified time frame. Follow-up telephone calls
were made to those managers who had not replied within the two week suggested period to
ensure that responses had been obtained from all hospitals before the randomisation process
was carried out.
Of 29 physiotherapy departments meeting the requirements and willing to take part, 15 were
randomly selected (see page, 123). Each department was numbered sequentially and numbers
drawn from a hat with every third number chosen. The number of departments chosen in each
Region reflected their total geographical populations so that the greater the population the
more departments selected. Subsequently six were chosen from Northern & Yorkshire (pop.
6,359,305), five from the West Midlands (pop. 5,338,367) and four from the South & West
(pop. 4,923,171).
Ethics approval
Ethics approval was obtained from the Multicenter Research Ethics Committee (MREC) in the
first instance and subsequently from each Local Research Ethics Committee (LREC) of the
Trusts involved in the study (Appendix 8). Once Ethics approval had been given, the
participating physiotherapy managers were contacted with details of the study (Appendix 6)
The MREC required that in order to ensure patient confidentiality their personal details should
not be divulged to the researcher. The questionnaires therefore were sent from and returned to
the local physiotherapy departments. This necessitated a two-stage procedure that is detailed
below. One site subsequently withdrew from the survey on learning about the modified
protocol required by MREC, as the local Research & Development Department advised the
physiotherapy staff that the procedure would involve too much staff time. The survey was
therefore conducted from 14 sites.
Letters explaining the purpose of the survey and inviting subjects' participation in the study
accompanied each questionnaire (Appendix 6). Subjects were advised that participation was
voluntary so that the return of questionnaires constituted consent.
Selection of subjects
The following procedure for subject selection followed MREC recommendations in order to
maintain confidentiality of patient details.
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Therapists at participating sites identified subjects meeting the ently criteria for
the study from their discharge lists.
A pool of eligible subjects with acute and chronic conditions was then drawn up.
• A total pool of patients before randomisation of at least 50 was required to allow
for a reasonable choice, since the number of subjects after random isation from
each site was to be 30 (to minimise the extra burden on staff).
• Coding sheets specially designed by the researcher were completed by each site
with eligible subjects entered under the categories of acute/chronic and identified
only by initials, age and gender (Appendix 6). These were then forwarded to the
researcher.
• The researcher randomly selected 15 acute and 15 chronic subjects from the lists
using a table of random numbers and these selections were subsequently
highlighted on the coding sheets.
• The coding sheets were then returned to the respective sites where they were de-
coded to identify subjects' details to whom questionnaires would subsequently be
sent.
Sample size
Decisions regarding sample size were discussed in Chapter 2 (page, 124) and were guided by
the methods of analysis to be used on the survey data, which included descriptive statistics,
correlations, and differences between groups. A sample size of 300 subjects was judged to be
achievable within the resources and time scale of the study and allowed for eight participants
for each of the 38 variables in the questionnaire. Over-sampling was employed with an
anticipated non-response rate of ± 30%, therefore a sample size of 420 (30 respondents from
each of 14 sites) was calculated.
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Procedure
Survey bundles were sent to the participating physiotherapy managers that included the
folIowin,
• Coding sheets with subjects identified post randomisation
• Protocol for Phase Two of the survey (Appendix 6)
• 15 questionnaires coded 'A' to be sent to subjects with ACUTE conditions
(Appendix 4)
• 15 questionnaires coded 'C' to be sent to subjects with CHRONIC conditions
(Appendix 4)
• 30 patient information letters (one to accompany each questionnaire) (Appendix
6)
• 30 stamped addressed envelopes (one to accompany each questionnaire)
• 15 follow-up letters (for non-respondents) (Appendix 6)
• 4 spare questionnaires, stamped addressed envelopes, and information letters if
patients report non-receipt of original at follow-up.
A questionnaire with accompanying letter, signed by the researcher was sent to each subject.
A record was kept of the patient's name, address, and questionnaire code by the participating
physiotherapy department.
Subjects were requested to return the completed questionnaires within 2 weeks of receipt to
their local physiotherapy department.
Follow-up letters were sent out from the local departments to non-responders 2 weeks after
the initial mailing by the therapists who were able to identify the returns from the codes on
the questionnaires.
Four weeks after the start of the survey all questionnaire returns were forwarded to the
researcher from the participating sites.
Acknowledgement letters of thanks were sent to all participating departments (Appendix 6)
Analysis
The questionnaire data were analysed using SPSS Release 10 for Windows (Bryman &
Cramer, 2001). The scoring of all negative questions was reversed before the data was subject
to statistical analysis and missing values were entered as zero.
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Analysis was conducted in relation to;
1. Examination of the questionnaire responses
2. Examination of the factor structure of the tool and scale reliability
1. Examination of the questionnaire responses
a) Analysis of the dosed questions
Differences in questionnaire responses were examined by gender and condition using the
Mann-Whitney test, and by using the Kruskal-Wallis test for age-group comparison. Box piots
were also constructed to examine the range and distribution of scores by condition as a test of
H3 and H4 (page, 248).
Crosstabulations and the Chi-square (x2) test were conducted on the expectations and outcome
sub-scales in order to examine the clinical outcome model.
b)Analysis of open questions
Subjects' open comments were subject to content analysis and grouped under discrete category
headings, as follows,
. The open comments were first transcribed verbatim and read through a number of times to
identify main themes.
• The comments were then grouped under principal category headings reflecting these
themes.
• Comments with multiple themes were coded in relation to the discrete categories that they
comprised e.g. 'My treatment helped my condition.. .therapist extremely helpful and
knowledgeable' was coded as 'Outcome/Therapist'.
. The comments were then examined to identify whether they were expressed in positive,
negative or neutral terms.
• Coding sheets with the attributed statements grouped under the various categories were
given to 2 independent judges to check the identification of the principal category
headings and the fit of comments attributed to them.
• Agreement of 96% and 95% respectively was achieved with the judges coding, with some
statements suggested as being appropriate to two categories. Only 2 statements, initially
coded under 'Organisation', were identified by both judges as also belonging under the
'Satisfaction' heading,
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'I received only 3 appointments in the department each time each time I was given a Tens
madiine.Afterthethirdvisitlwastoldtheycoulddonomoreforme.Iwasforgottenonthe
second visit & left for an hour & the department was closing. I had to leave my cubicle and
look for someone to remove the machine.' chronic, female, aged 60-69 yrs., retired.
'I felt a few more sessions would have been beneficial - only had 7'. chronic, female, aged
70-79 yrs. retired.
However following discussion the original allocation of comments to category headings was
retained without change.
c) Correlation and regression analysis of the survey data
Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficient was used to examine the strength and direction of
the relationship between the six principal dimensions of satisfaction prior to conducting
multivariate regression analysis. The computed coefficients vary between —1 and +1 with
either extreme indicating a perfect relationship, negative or positive respectively, between two
variables. The complete absence of a relationship would result in a coefficient of zero. Missing
values were omitted on a listwise basis, in which a case was excluded if there was a missing
value for any one of the six variables involved in the equation.
Regression coefficients were calculated to determine the relative impact of the five
independent variables (expectations, therapist, communication, organisation, and outcome) on
the dependent variable satisfaction, using the stepwise procedure for the whole sample as well
as for the acute/chronic and male/female sub-groups. Analysis was conducted on the ranked
data in order to handle non-linear effects and in recognition of the ordinal nature of the data. In
this procedure the independent variables were entered according to the statistical criteria in
terms of the required F ratio value, with the order of inclusion determined by the contribution
of each variable to the explained variance. The variables were then entered in steps with the
variable that exhibited the highest correlation with the dependent variable being entered at the
first step. As each new variable was entered the variables already in the equation were
reassessed to determine whether they still met the necessary statistical criteria, if not they were
removed from the equation (Bryman & Cramer, 2001).
2. Examination of the factor structure of the tool and scale reliability
Factor analysis of the 38 questionnaire items was used to identify independent dimensions of
satisfaction using Principal Components Analysis (PCA) with Varimax rotation (see Chapter 6
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page, 235). Principal components were then compared with the dimensions of satisfaction that
had been postulated a priori.
The internal reliability of the sub-scales resulting from the PCA were examined using
Cronbach's alpha which calculates the average of all possible split-half reliability coefficients.
7.3 RESULTS
The results will be presented in two parts;
Part A. Results from the analysis of the questionnaire responses
1. Responses from the closed questions
2. Responses from the open questions
3. Factors influencing and predicting satisfaction scores
Part B. Results from the examination of the factor structure and scale reliability of the
tool
Part A. Results from the analysis of the questionnaire responses: 1. Responses from the
closed questions
1) Response rate
Two hundred and ninety returns were received giving an overall response rate of 69%, of
which 279 (66%) provided usable data. The response rates varied between the sites from 83%
to 53%. Eleven questionnaires were incompletelnot filled in, and were not included in the
analysis.
ii) Sample charaderistics
It can be seen from Table 7.1 that there were almost twice as many women as men in the
sample population and that almost half of the sample were in the 50-70 age group. The largest
groups in terms of employment status were those who were retired (37%) and those in full
time employment (32%). Five respondents checked a combination of two employment status
answers as indicated by an asterisk. These subjects described themselves as students and in
part-time employment
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*Rpdents checked two employment status answers, for exampi; Part time and Student
iii) Non-respondents
The number and characteristics of non-respondents are presented in Table 7.2
These were calculated by comparing the characteristics between respondents and non-
respondents from available data on the coding sheets. This was only possible from 13 sites, as
one site provided their own computer printout instead of the coding sheet supplied. Details of
employment status were included on the questionnaires but not on the coding sheets therefore















































*Chjj of non-respondents from 13 sites only.
For condition, the differences in percentages between respondents and non-respondents was
not significant (x2 = 0.683, df = 1. NS). However there was a significant difference for gender
(= 17.63, df = 1. p< 0.001), in that males were over represented among the non-respondents
(56% vs. 33%). Differences between age groups did not attain the minimum 5% level of
statistical significance (x2 = 12.454, df 6. p< 0.10). Therefore while Condition can safely be
compared as NS, results should be treated with caution with regards to Gender and Age.
iv) Unanswered questionnaires
Five unanswered questionnaires were returned of which 4 included comments. It was apparent
that three of these subjects did not fit the entry criteria for the study and should not have been
sent questionnaires. Two had only attended for two sessions of treatment each, and one was
unable to complete the questionnaire because of communication difficulties. The fourth subject
was treated by a student and did not want to complete it because of this.
v) Questionnaire responses
The means and standard deviations of the questionnaire responses on a 1-5 (strongly disagree-
strongly agree) Likert scale by sub-scale variable are presented in Tables 7.3-7.8. Mean scores
above 3 indicate that subjects were satisfied (agreed) or very satisfied (strongly agreed) with
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their physiotherapy care. Scores on a 5-point Likert scale for each questionnaire statement are
presented in Appendix 7.
a) Expectation sub-scale (Table 7.3)
Subjects had positive expectations of symptomatic improvement resulting from their treatment
particularly in terms of pain reliet but were less sure of treatment effecting a cure for their
problem. The therapist appeared to play an important role in engendering expectations of a
positive outcome.
Table 73 Expectation sub-scale: means and standard deviations of scores on a 5-
point Liked scale (1 strongly disagree —5 strongly agree)
n=279	 Mean	 St.
Expectation sub-scale statements 	 Responses Missing response deviation
_________	
score	 of scores
Expected treatment to get me better 	 277	 2	 3.74	 0.93
Did not think treatment would help	 275	 4	 3.73	 0.93
Expected treatment to cure problem 	 276	 3	 3.38	 1.08
Therapist gave me confidence 	 275	 4	 3.87	 0.99
Expected treatment to relieve pain 	 275	 4	 3.84	 0.91
Total for sub-scale	 278	 1	 3.72	 0.59
b) Communication sub-scale (Table 7.4)
Subjects were very satisfied with the level of information and explanation they got concerning
their treatment and generally appeared to have a good relationship with the therapist. There
was less satisfaction with the level of explanation they received about their condition.
Table 7.4 Communication sub-scale: means and standard deviations of scores on a
5-point Liked scale (1 strongly disagree-S strongly agree)
n=279	 Mean	 St.
Communication sub-scale statements 	 Responses Missing response deviation
	
________ score	 of scores
Did not have confidence therapist knew 	 275	 4	 4.23	 1.07
Therapist explained condition in detail 	 278	 1	 4.05	 1.01
Able to ask therapist about anything	 279	 0	 4.36	 0.70
Treatment was fully explained	 274	 _5_	 4.22	 0.73
Therapist did not listen 	 278	 _1_ 4.31	 1.08
Therapistdidnotanswerallmyguestions	 278	 _1_ 4.13	 0.92
Total for sub-scale	 279	 0	 4.21	 0.65
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c) Therapist sub-scale (Table 7.5)
The affective qualities of the therapist were an important aspect of the therapeutic encounter
with subjects being very satisfied with their therapist. However there was less agreement
concerning the continuity of care.
Table 7.5 Therapist sub-scale: means and standard deviations of scores on a 5-
point Likert scale (1 strongly disagree-5 strongly agree)
n279	 Mean	 St.
Therapist sub-scale statements 	 Responses Missing response deviation
	
score	 of scores
Therapist put meat ease	 278	 1	 4.43	 0.70
Therapist did not seem interested 	 276	 3	 4.30	 1.00
Got on very well with therapist 	 279	 - 0_ 4.36	 0.75
Therapist gave encouragement and praise	 278	 - - 4.10	 0.85
Made aware of my responsibilities 	 278	 - 1_ 4.04	 0.77
hnportanttoseethesainetherapist 	 279	 0	 4.04	 1.03
Total for sub-scale 	 279	 0	 4.21	 0.57
d) Organisation sub-scale (Table 7.6)
There was less satisfaction with the organisational issues of care particularly concerning the
length and frequency of the treatment sessions. However subjects were particularly satisfied
with the scheduling of their appointments and with the amount of supervision and attention
they had during their treatment session.
Table 7.6 Organisation sub-scale: means and standard deviations of scores on a 5-
point Likert scale (1 strongly disagree-S strongly agree)
n=279	 Mean	 St.
Organisation sub-scale statements	 Responses Missing response deviation
score	 of scores
Treatment sessions too short 	 279	 0	 3.56	 1.04
Treatment too infrequent 	 276	 3	 3.69 _1.05
Able to contact department if problems 	 277	 2	 3.75	 _1.08
Did not have ea1inent cancelled 	 275	 4	 3.99	 1.25
Not always seen promptly	 276	 3	 3.89	 1.27
Treatment too rushed	 276	 3	 3.91	 1.06
Did not have undivided attention 	 275	 4	 3.93	 1.08
Not happy to work on my own	 272	 7	 3.93	 1.02
Total for sub-scale 	 279	 0	 3.82	 0.63
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e) Outcome sub-scale (Table 7.7)
Subjects were generally dissatisfied with the level of symptomatic improvement they achieved
from treatment, particularly in terms of pain relief. However treatment was felt to be
beneficial, albeit short lasting.
Table 7.7 Outcome sub-scale: Means and standard deviations of scores on a 5-
point Likert scale (1 strongly disagree-5 strongly agree)
n=279	 Mean	 St.
Outcome sub-scale statements 	 Responses Missing response deviation
score	 of scores
Made a full recovery	 276	 3	 2.64	 1.25
Nowcompletelyfreeofpain	 277	 2	 2.23	 1.16
Treatment helped in some ways	 278	 1	 2.47	 1.17
Regained full mobility 	 277	 2	 2.69	 1.26
Treatment helped but did not last 	 277	 2	 3.04	 1.29
Treatmenthasnothelpedatall	 276	 3	 3.83	 1.09
Total for sub-scale 	 278	 1	 2.81	 0.84
1) General Satisfaction sub-scale (Table 7.8)
Overall, subjects were satisfied with the way they were treated in the physiotherapy
department, and felt that the treatment addressed their specific needs. However there was some
dissatisfaction with the length of time before a first appointment and with the quality of service
provided.
Table 7.8 General Satisfaction sub-scale: means and standard deviations of scores
on a 5-point Likert scale (1 strongly disagree-5 strongly agree)
n=279	 Mean	 St.
General Satisfaction sub-scale statements 	 Responses Missing response deviation
score	 of scores
Completely satisfied with the treatment I was given 	 276	 3	 3.99	 _1.0l
Quality of service could have been better 	 278	 1	 3.77	 _1.14
Completely satisfied with all aspects 	 276	 3	 3.91	 _l.08
Shouldhavegotabetterresultfromtreatment 	 275	 4	 3.81	 1.10
Treatment was tailored to my needs 	 278	 1	 3.94	 0.86
Hadtowaitalongtimeforfirstappointment	 277	 2	 3.50	 1.35
Able to choose appointment times 	 277	 2	 3.86	 1.04
Total for sub-scale 	 279	 0	 3.82	 0.70
Conclusion
It can be seen from Tables 7.3-7.8 that the highest mean scores and lowest standard deviations
concerned the Therapist sub-scales. Lowest mean scores and highest standard deviations
related to the clinical Outcome of treatment.
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vi) 'Not sure' responses
The questionnaire data were examined with respect to the number and nature of the 'not sure'
category of responses. Table 7.9 shows the statements that had ^1 5% of responses in the 'not
sure' category. Those with responses <15% together with the raw data of scores for the acute
and chronic groups by gender and occupation are presented in the Appendix 7. It can be seen
from Table 7.9 that respondents found statements within the Expectations dimension the most
difficult to evaluate, particularly Statement No.13, followed by Satisfaction, Outcome of care
and Organisation.
Table 7.9 Number and percentage of 'not sure' responses (^15%) in relation to item
statements of the Expectations, Satisfaction, Outcome and Organisation
sub-scales, ranked according to number of responses
Statement	 No.
	
No.	 Statement	 Sub-scale	 responses	 %
	13	 1 expected the treatment to cure my problem	 Expectations	 66	 24
	
17	 I did not think the treatment would be able to help me 	 Expectations	 57	 21
4	 I should have got a better result from the treatment I was	 Satisfaction	 56	 20
______ given in this depaitment 	 __________ _______ ____
	9 	 I expected the treatment would get me beuer 	 Expectations	 54	 19
	7 	 1 have made a fall recovery as a result of treatment 	 Outcome	 52	 19
1	 The therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get	 Expectations	 48	 18
better ___________ _______ ____
	30	 The treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any	 Organisation	 47	 17
benefit _________________ ____________ _______
	36	 I was able to contact the department for help with	 Organisation	 47	 17
________ 
any problems after discharge	 ___________ ________ ____
	
22	 The treatment was tailored to my needs	 Satisfaction	 46	 16
	
35	 I have regained full mobility as a result of treatment	 Outcome	 43	 15
vii) Examination of the d(ferences in questionnaire responses according to gender
The Mann-Whitney test was conducted to compare the rating between male (n93) and female
(n= 173) groups in relation to the six sub-scales. The results were significant for the dimension
of Expectations (U= 6745.0) at p< 0.05 for a two-tailed test, with males having higher
expectations than females. No significant differences between the groups were found in
relation to the other 5 sub-scales.
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viii) Examination of the d fTerences in questionnaire responses according to age range
The Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted to compare the scores between subjects by age group
in relation to the six test variables. No significant difference was found.
ix) Examination of the d(ferences in questionnaire responses according to condition
The Mann-Whitney test was conducted to compare the scores between the acute and chronic
groups in relation to items in the 6 sub-scales. Results were highly significant for the
dimension of Outcome (U= 6182.5) at p< 0.001; significant for Expectations (U=7551.0) at p
> 0.001; and significant for Organisation (U=8183.5) and Satisfaction (U= 8396.5) at p< 0.05.
Those in the chronic group reported lower satisfaction levels for each of these four dimensions
of care.
x) Examination of the range and distribution of scores for the acute and chronic groups
Box plots (Figures 7.1 to 7.4) were constructed to examine the scores for item statements in
the Therapist, Communication, Organisation and Outcome sub-scales in the acute and chronic
groups as a test of H3 and 114 (see page, 248). The box plots represent the middle 50% of
observations (the inter-quartile range) with the line in the box indicating the median. The
whiskers extend upwards and downwards to the highest and lowest values respectively, with
extreme values indicated separately. Figure 7.1 shows the comparison of the scores for
statements in the Therapist sub-scale between the acute and chronic groups. Although the
difference is not statistically significant there is a lower range of scores in the chronic group
suggesting less satisfaction with the therapeutic relationship.
Figure 7.1 Box plot showing scores on a 5-point Liked scale (1=strongly disagree-
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Figure 7.2 shows a comparison of the scores for items in the Communication sub-scale. The
difference is not statistically significant.
Figure 7.2 Box plot showing scores on a 5-point Likert scale (F=strongly disagree -











Scores for the acute and chronic groups
Figure 7.3 shows a comparison of the scores for items in the Organisation sub-scale. It can be
seen that there is a greater range of scores in the chronic group and lower scores indicating less
satisfaction. This difference is statistically significant (p< 0.05).
Figure 7.3 Box plot showing scores on a 5-point Likert scale (l=strongly disagree -











Scores for the acu and chronic groups
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Figure 7.4 shows the comparison of the scores for items in the Outcome sub-scale. Less
satisfaction was expressed by those in the chronic group and the difference between the groups
is highly significant (p< 0.00 1)
Figure 7.4 Box plot showing scorn on a 5-point Liked scale (1=strongly disagree-







Scores for the acute and chronic groups
It can be seen from Figures 7.1 to 7.4 that the scores are lower in the chronic group for all
categories relating to the Therapeutic Encounter (Therapist, Communication, Organisation),
although these still represent high levels of satisfaction with scores around 4. However in
relation to Clinical Outcome, scores for both groups were low, with the median at 3 for the
acute group and <2.5 in the chronic group, indicating less satisfaction with the result of
treatment.
x) Examination of the relationship between Expedations and Outcome of care
Cross-tabulations and the x2 test were performed on the data to examine the relationship
between statements in the Expectations and Outcome sub-scales as a test of the Clinical
Outcome model.
The statements relating to each of these sub-scales are indicated below,
Statements in the Expectations of treatment sub-scale
• I expected the treatment would get me better
• I did not think the treatment would be able to help me
• I expected the treatment would cure my problem
• I expected the treatment would help relieve my pain
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Statements in the Outcome of care sub-scale
• I have made a full recovery as a result of treatment
• I am now completely pain-free as a result of treatment
• The treatment has helped me in some wa but I am not completely better
• I have regained full mobility as a result of treatment
• The treatment helped me at the time but the effect did not last
• The treatment has not helped me at all
The fifth statement in the expectations sub-scale 'The therapist gave me confidence that I was
going to get better' was not included in the cross tabulation analysis. Although it alludes to the
generation of expectations formed in the course of treatment, it does not express a particular
expectation in terms of symptomatic relief.
The relationship between these variables was explored using the Chi-square Statistic due to the
few values taken and the many repeats in the data. In all there were 5 values for each variable
('strongly agree' to 'strongly disagree') but often only 2 or 3 values were observed, for
example when no subjects disagreed with a statement. These many repeats mean that a scatter
diagram is an inadequate representation of any relationship, and techniques based on scatter
diagrams such as Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficient would provide poor understanding.
The natural way of presenting such data is to use a 2-way Frequency Table (Contingency
Table) and the Chi-square Statistic, the Ordinal nature of the data being taken into account in
interpretation of the table. A particular advantage of this approach is that it enables a wider
variety of relationships to be studied and tested than is available with a Correlation
Coefficient.
The contingency tables produced in the crosstabulation are presented in the Appendix 7.
Summary results of the x2 tests are presented in Tables 7.10 to 7.13.
It can be seen from Table 7.10 that there was no significant relationship in the acute or chronic
group in terms of expecting and achieving complete pain relief However, both groups
reported that treatment did help them, but in the chronic group this was generally short-term
relief only, whereas in the acute group there was a tendency towards more long lasting effect.
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Table 7.10 Relationships showing significance levels between the Expectation variable 'I
expected the treatment to relieve my pain 'and the 4 Outcome variables
controlling for morbidity, using the Chi-Square (X2)test
Acute group	 Chronic group
Variables	 2	 df	 Sig.	 2	 df	 Sig.
1.! expected the ueatment to relieve my pain
Now completely free of pain 	 20.330 16	 .206 NS	 19.191	 16	 .259 NS
Treatment helped in some ways but not completely
betier	 19.699	 16	 .234 NS	 13.601	 16	 .628 NS
Treatmenthelpedbuttheeffectdidnotlast	 26.308	 16	 .050'	 38.176	 16	 .00l
Treatment has not helped at all 	 27.404	 16	 .037**	 36.249	 16	 •003***
NS not signiticant " p< .01 "p< .05 p .U5
In Table 7.11 a significant relationship is shown in both groups between those who expected a
cure for their problem and those reporting that they made a full recovery. In the acute group
those who expected to recover did so, whereas those in the chronic group did not. Although a
significant relationship is also shown in both groups in terms of regaining full mobility, those
in the chronic group generally did not regain mobility whereas there were mixed positive and
negative responses in the acute group. There were also mixed responses in the acute group in
terms of achieving complete pain relief.
Table 7.11 Relationships showing significance levels between the Expectation variable 'I
expected the treatment to cure my problem' and the 3 Outcome variables
controlling for morbidity, using the Chi-Square (2) test
Acugroup	 Chronic roup
Variables	 x2	 df	 Sig.	 :2	 df	 Sig.
2.! expected the Ueatment to cure my problem
Made a fill recovery	 49.709	 16	 .000	 52.832	 16	 .000
Now completely free of pain	 44521	 16	 .000*	 20.437	 16	 .201 NS
Regainedfiillmobility	 35.042	 16	 .004	 31.587	 16	 .011*
NS=notsignificant *$*p.(01Jl p<.Ol 'p<.02
There was a significant relationship between subjects' expectations of getting better and
making a full recovery in both groups (Table 7.12). While this was generally achieved in the
acute group it was not achieved in the chronic group. There was no relationship between
expecting to get better and pain relief or improved mobility in either acute or chronic group.
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Table 7.12 Relationships showing significance levels between the Expectation variable 'I
Expected treatment to get me better' and the 3 Outcome variables controlling
for morbidity using the Chi-Square (f) test
Acutpoup	 Chronc roup
Variables	 2	 df	 Sig.	 x2	 df	 Sig.
3. I expected treatment to get me better
Madeaflill recovery	 70.328	 16	 .000'' 42.972	 16	 .000"
Now completely free of pain	 25.4002	 16	 .063 NS 15.156	 16	 .513 NS
Regained thU mobility 	 4.157	 16	 .086 NS 24.533	 16	 .07* NS
NS = not signiUcant "p<.UUI
It can be seen from Table 7.13 that a significant relationship was found in both groups in terms
of whether treatment would help them. In both cases subjects reported that treatment did have
a positive effect. Significant relationships were also found in the acute group with the majority
reporting a long lasting effect of treatment, although not all subjects felt that they were
completely better.
Table 7.13. Relationships showing significance levels between the Expectation variable
'I did not think treatment would help' and the 3 Outcome variables
controlling for morbidity, using the Chi-Square (2) test
Acutgroup	 Chronic group
Variables	 x2	 df	 Sig.	 x2	 df	 Sig.
4. Idid not thinktreatment would help
Treatment helped in some ways but not completely
better	 28.048	 16	 .031*	 19.282	 16	 .254NS
Treatmenthelpedbuttheeffeetdidnotlast	 46.270	 16	 .000' 22.115	 16	 .I4ONS
Treatment has not helped at all	 30.925	 16	 .014**	 43.980	 16	 .000*
NS not sgniticant ''p<.UUI	 p<.IJ2	 p<.tJ)
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Part A. Results from the analysis of the questionnaire responses: 2. Responses from the
open questions
Written comments on the questionnaire were received from 133 (48%) respondents. Sixty-
seven were from patients with acute conditions and 66 with chronic conditions. Of these, 73
comments represented single themes, 37 had double themes, 1 combined 3 themes and 1
combined 4 themes. A further 21 general comments were made.
Of those comments that had double themes, 31 combined the category of 'Outcome' with
another variable, so that the overall number of comments concerning the outcome of care was
56, making it the largest category overall. Comments on outcome were classified into those
reporting positive (n14) negative (n17) or ambivalent (n25) results from treatment.
The comments indicated specific incidences of dissatisfaction (15%) as well as more generally
favourable affirmations of care (44%), although there were also 23% of comments which
combined both positive and negative elements. A further 18% of comments were not value
laden. The raw data are presented in the Appendix 7.
The largest number of single comments was in relation to the following categories;
Outcome of treatment n= 25(19%)
Topics identified by subjects in relation to the outcome of their care included, relief from pain
and stiffliess, achieving only temporary relief; the presence of residual pain despite treatment,
and recognition that although the condition would not be cured advice/treatment was helpfuL
Examples of comments are as follows and are reproduced verbatim (Key: (A) = acute (C) =
chronic; M= male F = female)
• 'Very pleased with treatment, but still troubled at times with pain from trapped nerve' (C)
M, age group 60-69 yrs. retired
• 'IamstillwalkingwithalimpandmykneeiswellbelowbeingbacktOflCrmalandlstill
get pains in my knee joints'. (A) M age group 60-69 yrs. full time.
• 'I know that I will never be cured of my rheumatism but the treatment helped for a lime
and the advice given about the painkillers have been helpful.' (C) F, age group 70-79 yrs.
retired..
• 'Although my sprained ankie was not completely cured after physiotherapy I felt able to
continue exercises at home and was made to feel confident that in time my ankle would be
fully cured'. (A) F, age group 60-69 yrs, retired.
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General Comments n21 (16%)
Under general comments, topics raised included waiting times for referral to other hospital
clinics, equipment not up to standard, inadequate NHS resources and comments about the
structure of the questionnaire.
Examples of comments are as follows;
• 'I was referred to ( ) Orthotics Clinic in October by my therapist and despite telephone
calls I have not as yet received the appointment' (A) F, age group 40-49 yrs. part time.
• 'NHS not enough resources more time needed on areas of disability'. (C) F, age group 50-
59yrs. full time.
• 'I believe that a more thorough investigation in depth might have helped to improve my
condition. I am currently taking private acupuncture sessions in the hope that it will solve
or erase my problem.' (C) M, age group 70-79 yrs. self-employed
• 'I don't think the statements allowed me to give the answers I would liked to have given'
(C) F, age group 70-79yrs. retired.
Therapist n=18 (14%)
Comments relating specifically to the therapist were with one exception, favourable and
related to the professional manner, helpfulness, and gratitude felt towards the therapist.
Examples of comments;
'The therapists were very helpful and answered my questions as required'. (A) F, age
group 40-49 yrs. full time.
• 'My physio ( ) was excellent, very friendly made me feel at ease by the end of my
treatment I felt we were more like friends quite sony to finish my treatment with her. She
listened all the time and always concerned on my pain and suffering'. (A) F, age group 18-
29 yrs. full time.
• 'Basedonflrstphysiolsawwhowasa locum and left,Isawpermanentphysiowho was
much better more personal, explained things and treated me with more dignity than the
first who failed to explain what she was doing - exercises we ( ) every 2-3 hours'. (C)
M, age group 40-49 yrs. full time.
General satisfaction n=16 (12%)
Subjects expressed satisfaction in relation to the staff and treatment received, either separately
or in combined comments as shown in the following examples;
• 'I found the staff very friendly the treatment was very good'. (A) M age group 40-49 yrs.
full time
• 'The treatment and staff where very good, and very helpful, they deserve nothing but
praise for there kindness and attention they show there patients'. (C) F, age group 50-59
yrs. not employed.
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General satisfaction n16 (12%) (ConL)
• 'Could not have had better irealment "well satisfied". Many Thanks'. (A) F, age group 70-
79 yrs. retired.
• 'From the little time I spent in the dept. I believe a very professional job/service is being
donefoffered in difficult circumstances'.(A) M, age group 18-29yrs. full time.
Organisation n=14 (11%)
Comments on organisational issues were generally negative and dealt with issues about the
limited number of treatment sessions given, discharge arrangements, and waiting times for
treatment.
Examples of comments;
• 'I do think that after the set time (or average) treatment for the complaint your time is
up.....'(A) M, age group 50-59yrs. full time.
• 'Time allotted was too short therefore all avenues not explored'. (A) M, age group 50-59
yrs. part time.
• 'I was only given a short time during which I could contact the therapist directly. After that
the referral process had to be gone through again'. (C) F, age group 50-59 yrs. part time.
• 'The only reason for not being completely satisfied was the sessions were rushed, and
better facilities both for patients and staff'. (A) F, age group 40-49 yrs. full time.
Examples of comments in the combined categories are as follows,
OutcomeAherapist n=13 (10%)
The highest number of combined comments concerned the outcome of treatment and the
therapist, which were all favourable towards the therapist even when the outcome of treatment
did not result in the resolution of the problem.
Examples of comments are as follows;
• 'My therapist was ( ) and she was excellent, both in communication and knowledge.
Although I am not completely recovered my main complaint (slipped disc + trapped nerve)
is now completely cured'. (C) F, age group 30-39 yrs. part time.
• 'I have chronic back pain which is very long term and I have to try to keep working to gain
some pension. The physiotherapist helped me to learn to manage and live with it- I did not
anycu .but Istill keep hing'. (C) F, age group 50-59 yrsJull time.
Therapirt/OrganLcation irS (4%)
• 'Iwasverygratefilforthetrealreceivedbutlfelt4visitslhadtomymindwere
not enough I would have benefited from a few more other than that I thought it was great
and a super lady'.(C) ?gender. age group 70-79 yrs. retired.
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Satisfaction! Outcome n 5(4%)
• 'My problem is chronic with acute spells. Having suffered for many years this was the first
experience of physiotherapy I have had. The service I personally received could not have
been better in respect from all staff in the physio dept. I have certainly seen an
improvement in my condition although not cured. I wish I had been referred years earlier'.
(C) F, age group 40-49 yrs. full time.
OiganLsation /Outcome n=4 (3%)
• 'I felt that the Ireatment should have continued for a few more weeks as I am still having a
greta deal of pain & still do have when carrying on that wrist Although it is now six
months since my accident I am still not able to use the wrist as before my accident i.e.
carrying opening lids and twisting'. (A) F, age group 50-59 yrs. full time.
Communication/Outcome n=3 (2%)
• 'My therapist was on holiday during the middle part of my treatment I had to explain the
problem to 2 other therapists as a result. The reason I am not sure if the physio cured my
problem is because I went on to have surgery on the knee and either or both could have
been responsible for the improvements'. (A) F, age group 40-49 yrs. full time.
General comment/Outcome n 3(2%)
• 'They gave me exercises to do at home I did not have any treatment. The exercises made it
worse I was sent to a Back School. They said it was coming from my back I have now had
a scan which I waited 13 months' (C) ?gender. age group 70-79yrs. retired.
TherapistiSatisfaction n1 (1%)
• 'My therapist was veiy kind she helped inc all the way everyone in the depaitment was
very kind and helpful' (A) F, age group 70-79yrs. retired
Expectation/Outcome n1 (1%)
• 'I did not expect to be cured from my complaint (osteoporosis & arthritis), I found some
of the exercises todo at home far too painfuL But Iwas grateful for the attention I
received.' (C) F, age group 70-79yrs. retired
Satisfaction/OrganLsation n=1 (1%)
• 'I had polio as a child 3 years old my left leg will not take my weight but in the pool I have
freedom although I cannot walk without aids I have complete freedom in the wonderful
hydro pool it like freedom all my limbs are free its just wonderful I was so happy at was
wonderful treatment excelent I really so need more sessions'. (C) F, age group 80-89 yrs.
?employ
SatLcfactioi&tTherapLct/Outcome ,r=1 (1%)
• 'Overall I found the physiotherapy service I received to be full and comprthensive, with a
very competent and helpful physio. I am grateful for treatment I received as I feel it has
helped me immensely'. (A) F, age group 18-29yrs. full time.
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TherapLst/Eq,edation/OrganLcalion/Oulcomel Satisfaction n1(1%)
• 'My therapist was very kind and was considerate. I have neck trouble caused by whiplash
1958 so did not expect too much from the six sessions & consider this too short a penod to
give any lasting comfort. Very satisfied with my therists endeavours'. (C) M, age group
70-l9yrs, retired
Finally there were 4 comments in relation to completing the questionnaire,
• 'This form is not geared for my complaint Mono Salabic answer would be more easier to
answer. Its confusing to read the Question and appropiiate multi answer'. (C) F, age group
60-69 yrs. retired.
• 'I find it difficult to answer questions. I didn't have physlo. as such but some electro
magnetic treatment which didn't help + the physio arranged via my Dr. for X Ray which
confirmed that the problem was caused by osteo arthritis which I doubt that treatment was
for.' (C) F, age group 60-69 yrs. part time.
• 'I don't think the statements allowed me to give the answers I would liked to have given'.
(C) F, age group 70-79 yrs. retired.
• 'I have had to answer Not Sure to many questions because I had/have no knowledge of




























Part A. Results from the analysis of the questionnaire responses: 3. Factors influencing
and predicting satisfaction scores
i) Fadors influencing satisfaction scores
Spearman's Rank Correlation Coefficients were calculated to examine the strength and
direction of the relationship between the six sub-scales prior to conducting multivariate
analysis (Table 7.14). All correlations achieved statistical significance. The highest
correlations were between communication and therapist (0.711) and between communication
and organisation (0.698). The variables of expectations and outcome showed the greatest
component independence with the lowest correlations overall.
Table 7.14 Correlation matrix for the 5 sub-scales relating to the therapeutic
encounter and satisfaction with physiotherapy
Variable	 Expectations Therapist Communication Organisation Outcome Satisfaction
* Correlation significant at the .01 level (2-tailed)
ii) Factors predicting satisfaction: regression analysis for the whole sample
It can be seen from Table 7.15 that 64% of the variance in satisfaction was explained by the
five variables in the equation. Organisation was the most influential predictor of satisfaction
with the highest Beta value (.336)
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Table 7.15 Regression coefficients for relationships betweei the 5 independent
variables and satisfaction































All variables were significant in predicting satisfaction although Expectations had the smallest
impact and a negative value, indicating that lower expectations engendered greater
satisfaction.
iii) Factors predicting satisfaction: regression analysis for the acute and chronic sub-groups
Regression analysis was conducted on the data to examine the relative impact of the
Therapeutic Encounter and Outcome variables on satisfaction with physiotherapy in the acute
and chronic groups. The results are presented in Table 7.16. The full regression output is in
Appendix 7. Different models were produced for the acute and chronic groups (Table 7.16)
with Therapist and Communication being the key predictors of' satisfaction for the acute group
(Beta .321 and .255) and Organisation in the chronic group (Beta .447). Expectations did not
enter either model suggesting that these had been accounted for by the presence of the other
variables and may have been derived during the course of treatment rather than before
treatment started.
Table 7. 16 Satisfaction with physiotherapy in the acute and chronic groups regressed on
the 5 variables of the Therapeutic Encounter and Outcome of care
Standardized
Model	 Variable	 Coefficients	 t	 p
_____________Beta _____
Acute	 Communication	 .255	 2.710	 .008
Outcome	 .248	 4.261	 .000
Therapist	 .321	 4.411	 .000
Organisation	 .181	 2.225	 .028
Chronic	 Communication	 .319	 4.592	 .000
Outcome	 .199	 3.552	 .001
Organisation	 .447	 6.411	 .000
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iv) Factors predicting satisfaction: regression analysis for the male andfemale sub-groups
Regression analysis was conducted on the data to examine the relative impact of the
Therapeutic Encounter and Clinical Outcome variables on satisfaction with physiotherapy for
the male and female groups (Table 7.17). The full regression output is in Appendix 7. It can
be seen from Table 7.17 that different models were produced with all variables entering for
males, but only 3 (Organisation, Outcome, Communication) for females. Therapist and
Outcome were the strongest predictors of satisfaction for males (Beta .392 and .333) with
Organisation and Communication for females (Beta .400 and .328). These results were highly
significant. The absence of the Therapist and Expectation variables in the female model
suggests that the elements of these had been accounted for by the variables that did enter the
model.
Table 7. 17 Satisfaction with physiotherapy in males and females regressed on the
5 variables of the Therapeutic Encounter and Outcome of care
Standardized
Model	 Variable	 Coefficients	 t	 p
___________________________________ 	
Beta	 _________ _________
Male	 Organisation	 .176	 2.225	 .029
Therapist	 .392	 4.960	 .000
Outcome	 .333	 5.299	 .000
Communication	 .272	 2.848	 .005
Expectation	 -.147	 -2.457	 .016
Female	 Organisation	 .400	 5.595	 .000
Outcome	 .187	 3.450	 .001
Communication	 .328	 4.551	 .000
Part B. Results from the examination of the factor structure and scale reliability of the
tool
Principal components analysis (PCA) with Varimax rotation and Kaiser normalisation was
conducted on the main survey data to identi1y independent dimensions of satisfaction. Six
factors were extracted with eigenvalues greater than 1.00 (Keiser's criterion) with the first
factor accounting for 28.58% of the total variance. The factor structure is given in the
Appendix 7. The factors were labelled in relation to the statements that loaded most highly on
them (minimum loading 0.40) and are shown in Table 7.18.
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Table 7.18 Factors with ascribed descriptors following PCA of the survey data,
also showing the percentage of variance explained by each factor.
Factor	 Description of factor	 % of variance
1	 General Satisfaction	 28.58
2	 General Dissatisfaction	 8.35
3	 Outcome	 7.09
4	 C)rganisation of treatment sessions 	 5.06
5	 Expectations of treatment 	 4.27
6	 'SatisFaction'	 3.22
The statements loading under each of the designated factors are seen in Table 7.19
Table 7.19 Statements loading under the 6 factors following PCA of the survey data
with the initial item grouping from the pilot survey in parenthesis (in bold)
Factor 1. General Satisfaction
The treatment was fully explained to me (Commanication)
I was able to ask my therapist about anything connected with my treatment (Communication)
My therapist gave me encouragement and praise (Therapist)
The therapist put me at ease and was very kind tome (Therapist)
The therapist explained my condition to me in great detail (Communication)
I got on very well with my therapist (Therapist)
The treatment was tailored to my needs (Satisfaction)
I am completely satisfied with the treatment I was given in this department (Satisfaction)
I was made aware of my responsibilities in managing my condition (Therapist)
I am completely satisfied with all aspects of my visit to the physiotherapy department
(Satisfaction)
The therapist did not answer all my questions (Communication)
The therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better (Outcome)
It was important for me to see the same therapist throughout my treatment (Therapist)
Factor 2. General Dissatisfaction
The therapist did not listen to what I had to say (Communication)
I did not have confidence that the therapist knew what she was doing (Communication)
My therapist did not seem interested in me (Therapist)
I was not always seen promptly for my treatment sessions (Organisation)
I was not happy to be left to work on my own during the session (Organisation)
Ishouldhavegotabetterresult from thetreatmentlwas given in this department
(Satisfaction)
I did not have the imdivided attention of the therapist during the session (Organisalion)
The quality of service I received in this department could have been better (Satisfaction)
Cont......
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Tabk 7.19 Statements loading under the 6 factors following PCA of the survey data
with the initial item grouping from the pilot survey in parenthesis (in bold)
(cont.)
Factor 3. ainicd outcome
I have made a full recovery as a result of treatment (Outcome)
I have regained full mobility as a result of treatment (Outcome)
I am now completely pain free as a result of treatment (Outcome)
The treatment helped meat the time but the effect did not last (Outcome)
The freatm cot has not helped me at all (Outcome)
Factor 4. Organisation
The treatment was too rushed (Organisation)
The treatment sessions were too short (Organisation)
The treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit (Organisation)
I had to wait a long time to get my first appointment for treatment (Satisfaction)
I was able to contact the department for help with any problems after discharge (Organisation)
Factor 5. Expectations of care
I expected the treatment would get me better (Expectations)
I expected the treatment would cure my problem (Expectations)
I expected the treatment would help relieve my pain (Expectations)
I did not think the treatment would be able to help me (Expectations)
Factor 6. 'Satisfaction'
I did not have any ofmy treatment sessions cancelled (Organisation)
The treatment has helped me in some ways but I am not completely better (Outcome)
I was able to choose the appointment times for treatment (Satisfaction)
It can be seen that two large factors emerged that were labelled General Satisfaction and
General Dissatisfaction respectively and combined items from elements of the Therapist,
Communication and Satisfaction sub-scales. These two factors each contained positively or
negatively worded statements respectively with one exception. The statement 'The therapist
did not answer all my questions' that loaded on Factor 1 (.523) also had a high loading on
Factor 2 (.448) where it might more appropriately belong in further psychometric testing of the
tool, being a negative statement.
Statements loaded under the Clinical Outcome, Organisation, and Expectations factors as
hypothesised except for one statement, 'I had to wait a long time to get my first appointment
for treatment.' This statement had originally been hypothesised to belong under 'Organisation'
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following factor analysis of the pilot survey data, but had poor inter-item correlation with the
Organisation sub-scale and was re-located to the Satisfaction sub-scale where the inter-item
correlation was higher. It can be seen from Table 7.19 that it had re-loaded on the Organisation
factor where it had initially been hypothesised to belong.
Of the 3 statements loading on Factor 6 two of these were;
• I was able to choose the appointment times for treatment
• I did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled
had low inter-item correlation with their respective sub-scales (Satisfaction and Organisation)
following the pilot survey but were retained to assess their performance with the larger sample
size of the main survey. However since neither of these loaded appropriately on a main factor
they could possibly be eliminated during further work on the tooL
The third statement 'The treatment has helped me in some ways but I am not completely
better' could also be eliminated since similar sentiments are expressed by the statement 'The
treatment helped me at the time but the effect did not last' which loaded as hypothesised on
Outcome.
Cronbach's alpha was calculated to estimate the internal reliability of the 5 principal sub-
scales, that emerged following PCA of the survey data (n =279) with items under Factor 6
eliminated (Table 7.20).
Table 7.20 Coefficient alpha internal consistency reliability coefficients for the 5
principal sub-scales resulting from PCA of the survey data
Factor	 Croribach's Alpha
1.Genal Satisfaction	 0.90




The alpha values for the first three principal factors all achieved good levels of reliability> 0.8
and that for Organisation reached the 0.70 minimal level deemed to be acceptable for this stage
of scale development (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). However alpha for the Expectations scale
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was low and suggests that in further developmental work on the tool it might be improved by
the addition of further items.
7.4 DISCUSSION
This study has successfully developed and employed a new tool to measure patient satisfaction
with outpatient physiotherapy in both acute and chronic subjects. It was found that general
levels of satisfaction with aspects of the physiotherapy process were high, although the
perceived effectiveness of the treatment outcome was less satisfactory in both the acute and
chronic groups. One of the strengths of the questionnaire was that it enabled patients to express
their satisfaction/dissatisfaction with different aspects of the therapeutic encounter. This has
been identified as a necessary feature of a useful satisfaction scale (Fitzpatrick, 1991 a ; Carr-
Hill, 1992; Williams, 1994). The psychometric properties of the tool will be discussed later,
but the results from this first major field trial are very encouraging and point the way to
producing a useful tool for the evaluation of outpatient physiotherapy services.
The study measured patients' satisfaction in ways that differed from previous studies of
physiotherapy care (Taylor & May, 1995; Elliott-Burke & Pothast, 1997; Roush & Sonstroem,
1999; Goldstein et al., 2000; Beattie et at., 2002) by including patients from two morbidity
groups, evaluating both the process and outcome of care and grounding the tool within a
conceptual framework of satisfaction with physiotherapy. The variables included in the
analysis were selected on the basis of their relevance to the patient satisfaction literature and
drawn from the earlier phases of the study that investigated, in depth, patients' perspectives of
the quality of care they received.
Multivariate analysis of this study produced a model showing a good fit for the data with 64%
of the variance in satisfaction explained by the five independent variables, which compares
favourably with other reports in the literature. For example, McCracken et al. (1997) examined
satisfaction with treatment with patients with chronic pain. They used a new tool designed to
include behavioural, emotional and verbal aspects of satisfaction and showed that trust in the
provider, pain reduction and waiting time in clinic accounted for 60% of the variance. In a
study by Ross et al. (1993), three dimensions of health care satisfaction; interpersonal care,
technical quality and access accounted for 63% of the variance in overall satisfaction. In
physiotherapy, Goldstein et al. (2000) identified a single factor of satisfaction following
principal components analysis which accounted for 83% of the variance, while Beattie et at.
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(2002) found that a 2-factor solution, relating to patient-therapist interaction and the system of
care accounted for 50% of the variance.
Other effects migbt explain the residual variance in patients' satisfaction with care that were
not captured by this study. Ben-Sira (1976:1980) showed that the affective elements of the
doctor patient relationship were more important than the instrumental aspects to the patient.
Non-verbal communication skills have also been found to be important in the clinical
encounter and to be predictive of meeting patients' socioemotional needs (DlMatteo et al.,
1980). Patients therefore expressed greater satisfaction when clinicians were sensitive to their
emotions as expressed through cues of body posture and movement, and were able to
distinguish between the art and the technical quality of care. It has also been suggested that
dissatisfied patients are dissatisfied people and Linn (1975) found that those who were more
satisfied living within their community were significantly more satisfied with their medical
care. This suggests that some patients may never be satisfied with their care whatever
dimensions are included in satisfaction instruments/surveys. Patients who tend to attribute the
difficulties in achieving their goals or aims to outside influences, instead of their own
limitations are less likely to achieve successful outcomes (Rotter, 1966; Mechanic, 1977;
Walleston & Walleston, 1978; Wallston, 1992). Nevertheless it may be possible for these
patients to develop a more positive attitude towards their care by encouraging them to focus on
treatment goals which are attainable and therefore more likely to result in a successful
outcome.
The results from this study therefore point the way to further research into other factors that
might affect patients' satisfaction with their physiotherapy care, for example psychosocial
influences or the role of significant others. Avis et al. (1997) suggest that aspects of the health
care encounter such as relief or gratitude, fear of wasting the provider's time and confidence in
the provider may affect patients' satisfaction, which can also change as the treatment
progresses due to the temporal nature of the satisfaction evaluation.
Predictors of satisfaction with physiotherapy
In this study, all five variables (Expectations, Therapisl, Communication, Organisation,
Outcome) were significant predictors of satisfaction with physiotherapy reflecting the fmdings
from the satisfaction literature (Hall & Dornan, 1988). However in contrast to the ranking of
dimensions presented by Hall & Doman (1988) in which humaneness and technical quality
were ranked highest, organisational issues were the most significant predictors of satisfaction
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with physiotherapy. This effect was apparent from the regression analysis for the whole
sample as well as for the chronic and female sub-groups. While an in-depth examination of the
possible reasons for this are outside the remit of the present study, the literature suggests either
that a) for patients attending physiotherapy, the non-clinical aspects of care, involving their
relation with the system rather than with the provider were more important, or b)
organisational issues were being used as proxy measures of satisfaction with the whole care
process.
In relation to a) above, organisational issues might be particularly pertinent to patients
attending for physiotherapy because this usually involves attending for a course of treatment
compared with a single visit to see a consultant or the GP. Subjects may therefore have drawn
favourable contrasts between their experiences or preconceptions of hospital clinics where
access to services has been shown to be one of the most problematic aspects of care (Rubin et
al., 1993), compared with their experiences of physiotherapy. Hill et aL (1992) found that
access and continuity was judged the least satisfactory dimension of care compared with
technical quality, attitude to patients, information and empathy, in patients attending a
rheumatology outpatient clinic, with the time waiting to see the doctor causing the most
dissatisfaction. However, although patients expected delays they objected to not being told the
reasons for the delay (Durrani et al., 1988). Jones (1988) has suggested that a substantial
number of favourable events have an element of good communication and incidents which
would normally be associated with dissatisfaction can be neutralised or turned into positive
experiences by the way communications are handled. Communication problems could
therefore have been contributory factors to the dissatisfaction reported by respondents with
low scores on organisational issues in the questionnaire. This would support the interpretation
that satisfaction scores for organisational issues reflected the non-clinical aspects of care.
A strong association has also been found in the literature between satisfaction and the length of
consultation time, with patients being seen for less than 10 minutes reporting dissatisfaction
compared with those having a consultation lasting more than 20 minutes (Kenny, 1995).
Beattie et al. (2002) similarly found that time spent in patient care, together with the
professionalism of the therapist and clinic staff, are more important for patient satisfaction than
issues relating to access and facilities. They suggest that in the current economic climate with
the emphasis on cost cutting and increased patient throughput, the time for patient/clinician
interaction that appears to contribute to patient satisfaction could be reduced. Although that
research was conducted in the USA, these sentiments echo those by Evason & Whittington
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(1991) that drives to improve the efficiency of the NHS in the UK have not resulted in an
improvement of services. In the interview phases of the current study there was a perception,
particularly among subjects with chronic conditions, that unfavourable changes in
physiotherapy practice had occurred in recent years in relation to length and frequency of
treatment sessions. Subjects who had previously attended for the same or related problems had
noticed that the course of treatment was more time constrained and that weekly attendance
rather than more frequent sessions were the norm. Results from the open comments in the
survey showed that when dissatisfaction was expressed in relation to organisational issues it
was in relation to these aspects of their care. However there were high levels of satisfaction
with punctuality in physiotherapy, in contrast to patients' experiences of other hospital
outpatient clinics. This possibly reflects the diary system of timed appointments that operates
in physiotherapy outpatient departments and allows patients be seen for their treatment
sessions with minimum interruption of their daily routine.
In relation to b) above, that organisational issues were being used as proxy measures of
satisfaction with the whole care process, Ware et al. (1983) noted that patients who
complained about their care, regardless of what the complaint was about, rated the
interpersonal manner of providers very unfavourably. They therefore questioned the extent to
which unsatisfactory experiences with access and organisational issues of care produced
unsatisfactory clinician/patient relationships, and whether patients blamed the clinician for
long waits and other non-clinical issues. Durrani et all. (1988) found that the patients' reception
in the outpatient department was an important aspect of their care and coloured their
judgement regarding the rest of the treatment they received. Subjects attending for
physiotherapy might therefore evahiate their whole episode of care in the light of the way in
which they were dealt with on initial contact with the department regardless of the actual
treatment subsequently received. However it has been found that patients especially those with
complex conditions, do not describe their experiences in terms of single visits to one
department but in terms of episodes of care in different departments/hospitals/clinicians
(Cleary & Edgman-Levitan, 1997). Favourable or unfavourable impressions of care may
therefore be transferred between departments and remain unaltered regardless of the
subsequent care received. This supports the notion that social, psychological and
environmental factors all have an affect on the course of illness and might therefore influence
a patient's assessment of their care (Woolley ci al., 1978). On the other hand it could be argued
that patients' unfavourable experiences of care elsewhere were disconlirmed as a result of
receiving physiotherapy resulting in high levels of general satisfaction. In terms of this
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interpretation therefore, scores for the organisation sub-scale might be indicative of the level of
satisfaction with the performance of the system as a whole, as opposed to satisfaction with the
discrete elements of organisational issues per se.
The significant effect of organisational issues on satisfaction for women in the current study,
possibly reflects their greater use of outpatient services, which is supported in the literature.
More women than men have been found to be impaired by musculoskeletal disorders (Bradley
& Tennant, 1991; Peters et at, 1994; Grahn et at, 1999), with those in the 16-44 age range
known to be relatively high users of general practitioner services (Al-Bashir & Armstrong,
1991). In a study of patients' satisfaction with care in four general practices, Lewis &
Williamson (1995) found that in two practices females were less satisfied with aspects of
availability of care. Additionally in one practice women were less satisfied with all aspects of
the consultation itself as well as the practice in general, indicating a clear gender bias in the
service provided. In a comparative study of general practice, dental, and hospital care settings
Williams & Calnan (1991) found women were less satisfied overall with general practice
services, and with the organisational issues and facilities of in-patient care. Women were more
likely to complain of rigid timetables and the lack of privacy than men, reflecting the differing
needs, expectations, and utilisation patterns by gender. In a survey of patient satisfaction with
physiotherapy, involving both inpatients and outpatients, Monnin & Perneger (2002) found
that logistic scores for access, sign posting and comfort were lower for females although no
reasons were suggested for this finding.
For males and those in the acute group in the current study, satisfaction with physiotherapy
was related to their interaction with the therapist and with achieving a good clinical outcome.
It has been suggested that males may be especially threatened by the prospect of debility due
to their greater investment in physical prowess (Moos, 1984) so that making a good recovery
may be more pertinent for them. The high scores accorded to the statements within the
Therapist sub-scales indicated that these patients were satisfied or very satisfied with the
relationship with their therapist. They may have associated this with achieving the optimum
outcome of care that they expected. The impact of the clinician's interpersonal skills have been
shown to be significant determinants of patients' satisfaction with the clinical encounter
(Kenny, 1995) and can inspire in the patient confidence that the practitioner knows and
understands his/her case (Cromarty, 1996). Consequently it is reasonable to suppose that in
relation to the impact that the therapist and outcome had in these two groups, males might
show some bias towards therapists who are predominantly young and female, also that
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therapists find treating acute patients more rewarding, thereby resulting in better clinical
outcomes. It is also noteworthy that expectations did not play a part in predicting satisfaction
with physiotherapy for those in the acute group, suggesting that due to the sudden nature of
their condition these subjects do not have time to form expectations of their care. This finding
contrasts with Rotter's social learning theory (Rotter, 1966) which would predict that the
importance of patients' expectations in determining satisfaction with their health care
experience would be greater in the case of patients with little previous health care experience
on which to draw. Neither does it accord with the proposed model (page 211) which predicted
that it was the disconfirmation of pre-treatment expectations that resulted in the overall
evaluation of care. However it should be recalled from the regression analysis, that
expectations were predictive of satisfaction for the sample as a whole and exhibited the inverse
relationship with a positive outcome of care that had been noted in the preliminary data
collection phases of the study. The absence of expectations in the regression model for the
acute group, as will be discussed later, was therefore not an indication that expectations were
unimportant, but only that the variables that did appear in the model were more predictive of
satisfaction than expectations, for that group.
Results from the regression analyses therefore supported the first two study hypotheses in
terms of the variables that would predict patient satisfaction outpatient physiotherapy. The first
hypothesis stated that patients' satisfaction would be a function of subjects' evaluation of the
four proposed variables (Therapist, Communication, Organisation, Outcome) comprising the
Therapeutic Encounter and Clinical Outcome models of care. Expectations provided the
standard against which evaluations of a satisfactoiy/unsatisfactoiy episode of care were made.
The second, that stated the relative importance of the variables would differ between the acute
and chronic groups, was also supported. However the results from the regression analyses
should be treated with caution as will be discussed later, because of the high correlation that
was found between the sub-scales.
A test of the Clinical Outcome model
Patient satisfaction with care has been found to be strongly correlated with their perceptions
that expectations of need fuffilment have been met (Abramowitz et aL, 1987; Greeneich, 1993;
Hill, 1997), although the role of expectations in the evaluation of care has also been questioned
(Can-Hill, 1992; Williams, 1994). There have been few studies that have attempted to explore
the concepts of expectations and satisfaction with the clinical outcome of care, some
exceptions being those by Woolley et aL (1978) and Staniszewska & Ahmed (1999). The
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current study therefore sought to examine the relationship between expectations, grounded
within the patients' perceived treatment needs, and specific clinical outcomes of symptom
change resulting from their course of physiotherapy treatment.
in the interview phases of the study subjects had expressed a number of expectations in
relation to their care that could be compared with the typology suggested by Thompson &
Sunol (1995). Expectations were therefore 'ideal' (aspirational, preferred), 'predicted'
(realistic and practical), 'normative' (deserved) or 'unformed'. The questionnaire statements
subsequently provided examples of the first three of these. Thus statements were included
relating to 'ideal' (expected treatment to get me better/ cure my problem), 'predicted'
(treatment would help relieve my pain) and 'normative' (treatment would not be able to help).
This latter statement, expressed negatively, referred to those subjects with chronic conditions
re-referred for treatment by the doctor, who knew from past experience that it would produce
little/no benefit. The inclusion of an Outcome dimension formed a departure from the majority
of satisfaction studies in which outcomes in relation to medical care have been examined in
only 6% of cases (Hall & Doman, 1988). The continued lack of studies investigating the
relationship between satisfaction and patient outcomes was also noted by Aharony & Strasser
in 1993. Questionnaire statements about the outcome of treatment in the current study ranged
from the extremes of making a full recovery to effecting no improvement at all, and reflected
the spectrum of views expressed by patients during the development of the tool.
Results from the present study supported those found in the literature e.g. Kenny (1995) that
although patients generally did not rate the clinical outcome of treatment very highly, they
were satisfied with their overall level of care. Principal differences found between the acute
and chronic study groups related to the extent to which treatment had resolved the problem and
whether the effects of treatment were long lasting. However, the results showed a range of
responses in relation to each of the crosstabulations between Expectation and Outcome
statements, reflecting the complexity of these issues and highlighting the diversity of patients'
treatment needs. The number of 'not sure' responses in relation to the Expectations dimension
supports earlier study findings as well as those in the literature concerning patients' unformed
or partly formed expectations (Fitzpatrick & Hopkins, 1983; Staniszewska & Ahmed, 1998).
Most uncertainty was expressed in relation to treatment affecting a cure for the problem, which
might represent an unachievable or unrealistic goal for a number of chronic patients who
attend for physiotherapy. Winefleld et aL (1995) found that patients with chronic conditions
may regard a lack of deterioration in their condition (short of complete resolution) as an
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acceptable outcome, which would accord with the notion of treatment paradox in which
patients are generally satisfied with their care although not symptom-free (Woolley et at.,
1978). Winters et at. (1997) have also shown that patients need not be totally free of pain to
feel 'cured' (quotations in original). They defined cured as the disappearance or decrease in
the complaint to such an extent that it did not inconvenience patients, they did not need
treatment or it did not interfere with their work.
The number of 'not sure' responses to all four Expectations statements in relation to clinical
outcome were almost equally divided between acute and chronic subjects. While it is
conceivable that those with acute conditions could be lacking in the knowledge to make such
judgements, chronic patients' experiences of care should have informed their expectations of
outcome, according to the proposed model (page, 211). Patients who were not sure whether
they had 'made a full recovery' or 'regained full mobility' were found to have checked a
variety of responses in relation to their expectations of care when their questionnaires were re-
examined. No consistent pattern emerged, except that there was some indication in both the
acute and chronic groups that patients distinguished between expectations of outcome in terms
of pain relief and functional improvement.
It could be argued that where patients were unsure of their expectations of treatment, a lack of
communication existed between patient and therapist so that on initial assessment patients'
goals in seeking treatment and possible outcomes of care were not fully explored. Burish &
Bradley (1983) proposed four dimensions that make up an individual's subjective definition of
their illness; i) causes, ii) time line, iii) identity, and iv) outcome. On the basis of these
individuals form their own theories for their behavioural responses to illness. In the
physiotherapeutic setting the opportunity exists for each of these areas to be addressed,
resulting not only in assisting patients to construct a realistic representation of their problem,
but also to engender positive expectations of their subsequent episode of care. The
questionnaire statement 'The therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better'
alludes to an interaction that has allowed the patient to develop positive expectations of their
care, whereas previously these may have been lacking or only tentatively formed. The finding
that 17% of respondents were not sure whether the treatment 'was tailored to my needs'
supports this view in addition to suggesting that there might have been some incongruity
between the patient and therapist's belief about the efficacy of care given.
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The difference in outcome between the acute and chronic groups reflected those found in other
physiotherapy studies. McIntosh ci aL (1994) included the outcome of treatment as one of their
measures of service quality in a back pain rehabilitation clinic using a modified SERVQUAL
instrument (see page, 100). The questionnaire statement asked patients if they were restored to
their pre-accident (pain free) level rather than whether treatment had improved their functional
ability, so that patients' expectations might have exceeded their experience of treatment. Low
scores were reported for chronic patients and were explained in terms of treatment limitations
in achieving this goal for this group. However, for non-chronic patients the scores were
markedly improved indicating more successful treatment outcomes. May (2001) found that
Outcome was one of the five dimensions identified by patients as being important in an
episode of physiotherapy care. In an exploratory qualitative study into patients' satisfaction
with physiotherapy for back pain, getting pain relief was the patient's chief concern, although
this was not the only issue that was discussed. In findings similar to the current study only a
few patients reported complete resolution of their problem, but despite residual symptoms
many expressed overall satisfaction with their care. Those with chronic problems who
accepted that their condition was not curable appreciated being taught self-help strategies to
help them manage their condition (May, 2001).
While the results of this survey gave an indication of patients' satisfaction with the outcome of
the physiotherapy input, the content of the treatment sessions they received was unknown. The
finding that patients in the chronic group were least satisfied with the outcome of care is
supported by the results of an analysis of review articles and controlled clinical trials by Feine
& Lund (1997). These authors found that 'there is little evidence that any of the therapies
under review cause improvements in symptoms of chronic musculoskeletal pain or in quality
of life that outlast the therapy'. The specific therapies reviewed included ultrasound and
thermal agents, acupuncture, laser, electrical stimulation, manipulation and exercise which are
likely to have been used to treat the patients involved in the current survey. However Feine &
Lund (1997) also found that physiotherapy in any form was associated with better outcomes
than no treatment and that those patients who received more types of treatment did best. Early
physiotherapy intervention has been found to, I) reduce recovery time and improve function
(Gentle ci al., 1984) and ii) to result in less time lost from work (Hackett ci aL, 1993).
However, the referral source of study patients was unknown, which could impact not only on
the time elapsing between the patient consulting the doctor and being referred for
physiotherapy, but also the patient's initial wait to see the doctor. The tendency for
physiotherapists to give acute referrals priority for treatment (Ratstall & Fashanu, 2001) and
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the finding that acute musculoskeletal pain is often self-limiting (Peters et al., 1994) suggests
the acute subjects would have been expected to report more satisfactory clinical outcomes than
they did. Therefore while the fourth hypothesis was supported (high satisfaction with the
Therapeutic Encounter but low satisfaction with the Clinical Outcome) in the chronic group,
hypothesis three (high satisfaction with both the Therapeutic Encounter and Clinical Outcome)
was only partially supported for the acute group.
These results indicate that the survey tool was able to successfully discriminate between the
acute and chronic groups and identify the extent to which physiotherapy had been effective in
the sample population. This suggests that the Expectation-Outcome scale could provide a
useful and quick measure of the clinical outcome achieved by musculoskeletal patients and
provide therapists with the patients' assessment of the progress made as a result of the
physiotherapy intervention.
Internal reliability and validity of the tool
The dimensions of satisfaction identified by factor analysis in the main survey data approached
but did not completely match all the dimensions postulated a priori. The resulting 6-factor
solution showed that the independent structure of the Outcome, Organisation and Expectations
sub-scales was reproduced with statements loading as hypothesised. However the attempt to
measure Therapist, Communication and Satisfaction independently resulted in these
dimensions being collapsed into two large factors that could be labelled 'General Satisfaction'
and 'General Dissatisfaction', each scale having a high alpha value of 0.9 and >0.8
respectively, indicating good conceptual coherence of item content. Only three statements
constituted the sixth factor, and related to the a priori sub-scales of Organisation ('Did not
have treatment cancelled'), Outcome ('Treatment helped in some ways'), and Satisfaction
('Able to choose appointment times') respectively, but these did not group into an identifiable
dimension. Considering the cohesion of the remaining 35 statements on five principal
dimensions of care, these three could be deleted in further validation studies on the tooL
There had been an earlier indication that the Therapist, Communication, and Satisfaction
scales were interrelated from the results of the factor analysis that followed the pilot survey,
when a large factor labelled 'Satisfaction' consistently emerged for the 9, 8, and 7 factor
solutions. Although a discrete factor had also emerged for statements relating to the therapist
as hypothesised a prior4 this was not the case for Communication, with statements relating to
communication tending to load with those under the large satisfaction factor rather than as a
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discrete entity. Lack of independence of the statements relating to the interpersonal (Therapist)
and technical aspects of care (Communication) may correspond to the fact that therapists who
are good at explaining things are also competent, or that patients are unable to distinguish
separate components of the therapist's behaviour. However this latter point is unlikely as Roter
et at. (1987) found that patients were able to differentiate between the technical and emotional
aspects of care. It was therefore judged appropriate to retain the Therapist, Communication
and Satisfaction sub-scales as independent dimensions for the main survey in relation to the
conceptual models of satisfaction with physiotherapy that had been developed, in order to
examine the relative importance of these variables on satisfaction with physiotherapy care.
These three dimensions had been shown from the earlier interviews to represent aspects of care
about which subjects formed opinions and were in the best position to evaluate. They had also
been identified as discrete components examined in the satisfaction literature (Hall & Dornan,
1988). The inclusion of sub-scales for Therapist, Communication and Satisfaction as
representing distinct dimensions of physiotherapy care also supported the content validity of
the tool.
The high correlation between the Therapist, Communication and Satisfaction sub-scales
suggested that these dimensions might not be orthogonal. Further, the appearance of the two
large General Satisfaction and General Dissatisfaction factors contained positively and
negatively worded statements ascribed to these three variables respectively, thereby
incorporating aspects of both the interpersonal and technical aspects of care. However, the
dimensions of Organisation, Outcome and Expectations were reproduced as hypothesised a
priori indicating conceptual independence. These distinctions support the findings in the
literature that patients do make separate judgements of the process of care and treatment
outcome (Fitzpatrick & Hopkins, 1983) and that expectations have an independent effect on
satisfaction (Linder-Pelz, 1982b). Hudak & Wright (2000) contend that treatment outcome and
care should be assessed separately as they represent different phenomena. It was precisely this
issue that was addressed through the development of the model of satisfaction with
physiotherapy and by the design of the study questionnaire. Statements of outcome therefore
permitted the detection of differential treatment effects through the subjects' evaluation of
their change in health status and level of functioning, while the process of care dealt with
aspects of the service that were external to the person.
The resulting structure of the tool suggests that the two large Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction sub-
scales could operate as a brief summary measure of overall satisfaction with physiotherapy
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care. One could therefore be satisfied with some of the positive elements and dissatisfied with
others simultaneously, with ajudgement of overall satisfaction or dissatisfaction resulting from
the balance between the two. This interpretation reflects Herzberg's (1999) two-factor theory
that was discussed earlier in the study. It will be recalled that the Therapeutic Encounter and
Clinical Outcome models (pages 162 & 165) drew on Herzberg's theory in representing two
complementary elements of care. The dimensions of Therapist, Communication and
Organisation were included as elements in the Therapeutic Encounter model (hygiene factors)
and subjects' evaluation of the symptomatic effects of treatment in Clinical Outcome model
(motivators). The resulting factor structure of the tool suggests that the positive aspects of care
incorporated in the General Satisfaction sub-scale would equate with patients' feelings of self-
actualisation towards achieving their treatment goals (motivators). Items in the General
Dissatisfaction scale on the other hand, represent items of 'hygiene' that could cause
dissatisfaction and would not necessarily result in overall satisfaction with care even if they
were improved. The inclusion of three items from the a priori Organisation sub-scale into the
General Dissatisfaction scale further supports the hypothesised 'hygiene' element as
represented by this factor.
The finding from this study that statements from the Therapist and Communication sub-scales
should load on factors that could be identified as representing both motivator and hygiene
factors is not inconsistent with Herzberg's theory. He recognised that although certain job
motivators, specffically achievement and responsibility, operated substantially in a
unidirectional manner other factors were not so unidirectional. He therefore stated that, 'the
satisfier factors are much more likely to increase job satisfaction than they would be to
decrease job satisfaction but that the factors that relate to job dissatisfaction very infrequently
act to increase job satisfaction' (Herzberg, 1999. p.80). In relation to the current study
therefore the General Dissatisfaction scale elements would not in themselves result in greater
satisfaction with the outcome of care even, if they were all positive, but would contribute to a
greater overall satisfaction in conjunction with the general satisfaction items. The absence of a
separate factor for provider conduct (therapist) from the analysis of the main survey data
supports the findings by Roush & Sonstroem (1999). In their study of satisfaction with
outpatient physiotherapy, which also drew on Herzberg's theory, elements of provider conduct
were included in both the enhancer (motivator) and detractor (hygiene) elements of their scale.
Although the content of their scales is somewhat different from those in the current study,
there is some accord with the general sentiments expressed by the items referring to the
therapist as identified by Roush & Sonstroem (1999).
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The resulting factor structure of the tool reflects the multidimensional nature of the construct
of satisfaction (Ware, 1981; Pascoe, 1983; Cleary & McNeil, 1988) and thus the content
validity of the measure. Tests of internal consistency support the evidence of construct validity
with good alphas for the whole scale and four of the sub-scales. However criterion validity was
not tested due to the lack of a currently acceptable criterion measure. The tool was able to
discriminate between the acute and chronic groups as well as between the dimensions of the
process and outcome of care, with contrasts particularly evident between the high scores for
Therapist! Communication, and lower scores for Clinical Outcome.
Limitations of the survey
Sample characteristics
There are a number of limitations with postal surveys. Although the overall response rate of
66% was judged to be good, there is a risk of bias towards respondents who were more
satisfied with their care. It has been suggested that the generally high satisfaction rates attained
by surveys might be caused through dissatisfied patients not completing the questionnaires
(Kinnersley, 1996). Although there appeared to be an association between sites with poorer
returns and fewer/negative open comments supplied by respondents, this may have indicated a
spurious relationship with this particular sample. The withdrawal of one site at a late stage in
the study resulted in a lower sampling frame than planned and a larger sample would have
permitted increased confidence in the results.
Basic demographic information was not available for all non-respondents as one site did not
use the coding form supplied, which required identification of the sample in terms of
morbidity, gender and age. However, from the available data it appeared that non-respondents
in the acute and chronic groups were almost equally represented (n=75 acute compared with
n=66 chronic). The age range, gender and distribution of the acute and chronic subjects thus
broadly conforms with the normal distribution in the population (Social Trends, The Stationery
Office. 2001) and increases confidence that a representative range of views was elicited from
the sample.
Subjects were selected for the survey in terms of specific musculoskeletal groups (acute
trauma and chronic degenerative joint disease) in relation to answering the research question.
However since these groups typically comprise those patients attending for outpatient
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physiotherapy treatment (Hackett et al., 1993) there is reason to believe that the results may be
generalised to all patients with musculoskeletal conditions attending for physiotherapy.
Regression findings
In interpreting the models produced for the male/female and acute/chronic sub-groups, the
high correlation between the five independent variables indicated that the relative impact that
any one had on satisfaction was highly dependent on the presence of the other variables that
appeared in the model For example, it was possible that the three variables Organisation,
Communication and Outcome that entered the model for females were able to 'account for'
elements contained within the Therapist and Expectations sub-scales that did not appear. The
high correlation that had been found between the Communication and Therapist sub-scales
indicated that elements of the latter could have been subsumed within the variable of
communication. The entry of Therapist itself into the model would therefore not have added
any further information. Therefore, although there was an indication that the Organisation
score was the greatest predictor of satisfaction for females, it would be wrong to assume that
this has been proven. This finding however suggests a fruitful area for further research. Similar
scepticism could be applied to the interpretation of the models produced for the acute and
chronic groups. The absence of Expectations as a predictor of satisfaction in either model
suggests that elements of this sub-scale were being accounted for by the presence of the
variables that did appear and which provided better predictors of satisfuction with
physiotherapy.
7.5 CONCLUSION
This study has provided a preliminary view of some of the variables that might influence
satisfaction with treatment in those patients with musculoskeletal conditions attending for
outpatient physiotherapy. The resulting factor structure of the tool appeared logical in
separating out the dimensions of Expectation, Outcome and Organisation from those of
General SatisfactionfDissatisfaction. This suggests the potential versatility of the tool for use
either as a brief summary measure of overall satisfaction with physiotherapy care, or a short
expectancy-outcome measure, as well as a total scale for evaluating the process and outcome
of care. The tool appeared to be acceptable to the sample population and the number of open
comments received suggested the topic area was one that was of interest and about which
patients were willing to express an opinion.
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Subjects were generally satisfied with the interpersonal, technical, and organisational aspects
of care. However the lower reports of satisfaction with the clinical outcome of care,
particularly in the acute group, indicates an area for further research. There is therefore a need
to determine if the way physiotherapy care is given to patients affects their satisfaction and
how clinical outcomes are associated with different treatment modalities and systems of care.
The survey constituted the first main field trial of the questionnaire. Although the results were
encouraging they provided only partial evidence for the validity of the tool. Similar analysis
needs to be conducted in other populations to verify that the resulting scale structure is robust
before it is available for general use in the clinical situation. Once validated the tool could





This study was undertaken since there has been little research into patients' views of their
physiotherapy care in the UK. The timing of the research was particularly pertinent in view of
the changes taking place in the NHS with govermnent policies on Clinical Effectiveness (NTIS
Executive, 1996) and the setting up of a National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE)
(NHS Executive, 1998). These issues directly affect physiotherapy practice because of the
need to justify the effectiveness of therapy input and to ensure that services are run efficiently.
In line with the NTIS Plan (DOH, 2000) patients will now be increasingly involved in saying
how the NHS is run. The NHS Plan clearly spells out their rights, as well as their
responsibilities, in relation to the standards of health care that they can expect to receive.
Quality initiatives currently being undertaken by therapists at departmental level will soon
assume greater importance when, under the NTIS Plan, every local NHS Organisation will be
required to publish an annual account of the views received from patients and the action taken
as a result.
Addressing the limitations of patient satisfaction research
Patient satisfaction is seen as an important component of care quality (Donabedian, 1992) and
as noted in the Introduction investigations into patient satisfaction have burgeoned over the
last thirty years. However the main limitation of research in this field has been the lack of a
theoretical basis for the concept of satisfaction and of an agreed definition of the term (Locker
& Dunt, 1978; Fitzpatrick & Hopkins, 1983; Williams, 1998; Sitzia & Wood, 1997). The
current research has successfully addressed both of these limitations by building on the work
of other researchers in defining the term satisfaction and providing an explanation for the
theoretical underpinning of the construct.
An examination of the literature showed that researchers had defined satisfaction in one of
three main ways that involved elements of subjectivity, expectations and perceptions (Mahon,
1996). Firstly, in terms of the attitudes and values that patients hold in relation to the disparate
aspects of their care (Ware et al., 1978; Linder-Pelz, 1982a Pascoc, 1983; Hsieh & Doner
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Kagle, 1991). Secondly in relation to the fulfilment of expectations (Risser, 1975; Abramowitz
et al., 1987; Greeneich, 1993; Bear & Bowers, 1998) or thirdly in meeting patients' needs
(Hill, 1997). While these defmitions of satisfaction permitted an operationalisation of the
concept in terms of specific elements of care or to care in general, they often did not go further
and address the philosophical meaning of the term that could provide the theoretical basis of
the concept. Some exceptions were evident however, particularly in the nursing literature,
where greater attention had been paid to analysing concepts in general (Rogers, 1989; Morse,
1995) or satisfaction in particular (Mahon, 1996; Comley & Beard, 1998).
An important first step in the current study was to examine the meaning of the term
'satisfaction' which necessitated a return to the original definition of the word. Satisfaction,
derived from the Latin root 'satis facere' literally 'to do enough' permitted this to be conceived
as an emotion that from an examination of its synonyms, represented a feeling of
contentedness, gratification, well-being, achievement, fulfilment and resolution. It was thus
argued that a state of satisfaction resulted from the fulfilment of a duficit or need that could
result from an upset in the body's homeostatic balance. This upset whether physiological or
psychological provided the motivation to satiate the emergent need in order to prevent the
development of a psychopathogical state. By drawing on need theory and the notion of a need-
satisfier pair (Friedman, 1980) this definition of satisfaction could then be applied to meeting
the multiplicity and hierarchy of needs that might exist for each individual (cf Maslow, 1970).
The concept of satisfaction therefore represented a positive affective response, akin to an
affirmation that something was 'OK', thereby indicating that it was perceived to fall within an
individual's latitude of acceptance in accordance with assimilation contrast theory (Hovland et
al., 1957). This conceptualisation could therefore explain the high levels of 'satisfaction'
reported in the patient satisfaction literature in which patients are for the most part satisfied
with their care.
The definition of satisfaction and the theoretical underpinning of the concept adopted for this
research therefore viewed satisfaction as a positive response to meeting patients' perceived
health care needs by restoring homeostatic balance and grounded the study in a sound
theoretical base that had general applicability. The need-satisfaction link was conceived as
being multidimensional with the concept of satisfaction comprising various and distinct
dimensions (Ware, 1981; Pascoe, 1983; Cleary & McNeil, 1981; Keith, 1998). A
phenomenological perspective was therefore adopted for the preliminary data collection phases
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of this study in order to identify those dimensions of care that related the concept of
satisfaction as defined, to the process and outcome of physiotherapy in an outpatient setting.
The development of conceptual models of patient satisfaction with physiotherapy
Conceptual models of patient satisfaction developed in the course of the qualitative phases of
this study represented satisfaction as occurring along two continua rather than one and drew on
Herzberg's (1999) two factor theory. Patients could thus be simultaneously
satisfied/dissatisfied with different aspects of care. This not only reflected the
multidimensional nature of the construct, but also explained the consistent finding from the
qualitative stages of this research that patients evaluated elements of the physiotherapeutic
intervention separately in terms of process and outcome.
The Therapeutic Encounter model explained the role of morbidity on patients' expectations
and subsequent evaluation of the care process and identified patients into three principal
groups in terms of reporting positive, negative or ambivalent outcomes. The model therefore
permitted predictions to be made concerning the patient's response to treatment and reflected
the influence of locus of control (Rotter, 1966; Wallston, 1992), self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997)
and adaptation level theory (Helson, 1964) on the different stages of the care process. The
Clinical Outcome model highlighted the role of the therapist in effecting change in the
patient's health status and although the therapist's perspective was not explored in the present
study it indicates an area for further research into the congruence between patient and
therapist's orientations of care. Both models were subsequently combined, providing an
explanation of the factors influencing patients' satisfaction with their physiotherapy outpatient
care by comparing their experience with their expectations as a subjective standard. The
definition and conceptual framework of satisfaction presented in this study therefore represents
a significant contribution to understanding patient satisfaction with physiotherapy and the
theoretical models provide a set of hypotheses that can be tested in future research.
The development of a new measure of patient satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy
Satisfaction surveys have traditionally been the methods used to examine patients' evaluation
of their care as they are inexpensive and economical methods of collecting a large quantity of
data in a short period of time, although they have also been subject to criticism (Hyrkas et aL,
2000). The most common problems are the highly positive results reported, the use of
instruments with poor discriminative power (Carr-Hil, 1992; Williams, 1994; Avis et aL,
1995; Kinnersley et al., 1996) and criteria that are set by management rather than by service
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users (Sitzia & Wood, 1997). The extensive developmental work undertaken in this study to
inform the content of the new measure of patient satisfaction with physiotherapy together with
the psychometric testing of the tool went some way to addressing these limitations.
An important element in the design of the survey tool for this study was the patients'
involvement in the item pool development. From an analysis by Sitzia & Wood (1997) of 195
satisfaction studies published in 1994 when the number of studies appeared to have peaked,
Sitzia (1999) found service users involved in item generation in only 11% of quantitative
studies. The disadvantage of relying on the opinions of health workers in addressing issues of
content validity is that users, workers, and managers, can have different perceptions of which
aspects are important to quality of care (Sitzia, 1999). It is therefore noteworthy that of the five
new satisfaction tools developed for physiotherapy since 1994 that were reviewed in this
study, only three (Marks, 1994; Elliott-Burke & Pothast, 1997; Beattie et al., 2002) involved
patients in item pool generation. Aharony & Strasser (1993) highlight the lack of qualitative
data analysis as a methodological approach for studying patient satisfaction. They suggested
that a qualitative approach can lead to decisions about what to study from the patients'
perspective, help understand how patients' form attitudes and causal attributions, control
leniency effects (tendency to respond more positively to closed than open questions) and lead
to data enrichment. The phenomenological approach undertaken in the preliminary stages of
this research in order to inform the content of the tool, went some way to addressing the
concerns expressed by Aharony & Strasser (1993). It also reflected a multi-lateral approach to
item generation advocated by other commentators e.g. Morse & Field (1996) and de Vans
(1996). Whilst reference was made to the satisfaction literature and extant satisfaction tools,
the majority of the item statements used for the measure developed in this study were those
generated following the analysis of the interview data. These statements not only reflected the
subjects' views of their physiotherapy outpatient treatment, but were also expressed in terms
used by the subjects themselves.
In contrast to the satisfaction instruments that have been developed by therapists, albeit
mainly in the USA (e.g. Roush & Sonstroem, 1999; Goldstein et aL, 2000; Beattie et al, 2002)
the tool developed in this study is unique in four ways. It permitted an examination of specific
dimensions of outpatient physiotherapy under the NHS system of care, compared patients in
acute and chronic musculoskeletal groups, included tie dimensions of expectations and
outcome and was based on a theoretical model of patient satisfaction with physiotherapy.
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An important distinction has been made in the literature between satisfaction scales that refer
to care in general and to specific episodes of care (Cleary & McNeil, 1988) with specific
measures more accurately measuring services actually received (Pascoe & Attkisson, 1983). In
this study the specific (micro) approach to instrument development was adopted in which
individuals were asked to respond to statements that related directly to their care. This is in
contrast to the general (macro) approach where statements refer to health care providers or
services in generaL The micro approach is therefore more pertinent to therapists seeking
feedback from their service users of the extent to which they have met their treatment needs.
The tool is also specific to delivery of care in the OP setting, in which physiotherapy generally
constitutes the principal treatment in contrast to the multidisciplinary input of inpatient care.
Since there was patient involvement in the development of the tool, the aspects of service that
were identified for inclusion were directly relevant to the NHS system of care in the UK.
Therefore statements relating to finances and accessibility/convenience that feature in
instruments developed mainly in the USA (see Ware et al., 1976a) were not included.
However, the sub-scale structure of the tool could form the basis for an instrument that, with
the addition of items relating to cost and facilities could, following further psychometric
testing, be extrapolated for use in the private health care sector.
In contrast to the studies of patient satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy that have been
reviewed (Ch.I, page 99) this study examined satisfaction in two specific morbidity groups,
those with acute and chronic musculoskeletal conditions, on the basis of hypothesised
differences that might exist in the factors affecting their satisfaction with care. Results from
this study showed that, not only were there differences in relation to clinical outcome, but also
differences in the predictors of satisfaction between the two groups. This suggests that by
identifying those aspects of therapy that acute and chronic patients perceive as important,
services can be more appropriately directed towards meeting their perceived health care needs.
By setting achievable treatment goals patients' expectations of improvement in health status
can be more realistically addressed, resulting in greater satisfaction with the clinical outcome
of care. The results from this study further suggest that there may be value of looking at
discrete diagnostic groups in satisfaction surveys. The survey results were analysed within the
framework of four study hypotheses and resulting differences in satisfaction relating to
morbidity and gender, highlighted the discriminative function of the measure as an indicator of
the relative emphasis in treatment that should be accorded to these groups in future service
provision. It could further be argued that the statements in the general satisfaction and
dissatisfaction sub-scales that emerged following factor analysis of the main survey data,
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represent fundamental elements of the therapeutic encounter that have wider applicability to all
patients attending for physiotherapy.
The inclusion of an expectation and outcome dimension also formed a major departure from
the content of patient satisfaction questionnaires (e.g. Taylor & May, 1995; Beattie et aL,
2002; Monnin & Perneger, 2002). Although an association has been found between health
status and satisfaction (Wooley et aL, 1978; Fitzpatrick et aL, 1983; Patrick Ct al., 1983), with
those in better health expressing greater satisfaction, there has been a paucity of research on
health outcomes in the patient satisfaction literature (Keith, 1998). It could be argued that the
raison d'etre of physiotherapy treatment is to achieve a positive change in the patient's health
status, therefore an instrument that examines this aspect of care can provide important
feedback on the effectiveness of the therapeutic input. However, unlike the general
satisfaction/dissatisfaction sub-scales, the wording of statements relating to expectation and
outcome sub-scales, as they currently stand, would be more appropriate to those patient groups
in which complete resolution of the problem is at least a possibility, as in the current study
population.
In summary, this study has made a unique contribution to understanding the concept of
satisfaction and has developed models to explain the relationship between variables in the
evaluation of patient satisfaction with OP physiotherapy. The patient satisfaction questionnaire
that was developed provides a tool with potential versatility for use either as a total scale or as
a short clinical outcome measure.
Implications for practice and research
i) The findings from this study indicate that in relation to the proposed expectancy
disconfirmation model of patient satisfaction with physiotherapy, patients' expectations form
an important part of the evaluation process of their treatment experience. Evidence from the
qualitative data of this research has shown that while patients may form expectations about
certain aspects of their physiotherapy treatment they may also have no specific expectations
about others. In the latter case, particularly in those with acute conditions or those with no
previous experience of physiotherapy, patients relied on the therapist to give them expectations
in terms of their prognosis for improvement and recovery. On the other hand while patients
may have specific ideas of what the treatment will entail they may also harbour unrealistic
expectations of these and of the degree to which they will subsequently be helped. Unfulfilled
or confirmation of negative expectations could then subsequently colour their overall
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perceptions of the value of the intervention. Meeting expectations that accord with the
patient's own perception of their problem and interpretation of its management are more likely
to result in a satisfactoiy evaluation of their care. Therefore in terms of treatment effectiveness
and patient compliance, eliciting patients' expectations at the beginning of their course of
treatment would seem to be an essential component of the initial assessment process.
ii) While patients appreciated being given explanations about their condition and of various
aspects of the treatment process, they differed in the extent of their information needs. Patients
with chronic conditions in particular who have often been repeat attenders for treatment may
have been given an explanation of their condition not only by the therapist on previous
occasions but also during their outpatient clinic appointments. Their need for further
information may therefore be minimal compared with the acute patient for whom the
experience of trauma is new and often frightening. It is therefore important to establish both
the amount and detail of explanation the patient requires so that treatment time is not
unnecessarily taken up by providing redundant infonnation. However it is also necessary to
counter misinterpretations of information that the patient may have, whether from medical or
lay personnel, as this could impact on their perception of treatment management and
prognosis.
iii) There was clear evidence that the relationship between patient and therapist differed
between the acute and chronic groups supporting the notion that therapists find it easier and
more satisf'ing to treat acute patients for whom they are more likely to achieve a successful
outcome (Condie, 1991). It is not so satisf'ing when the patient makes little progress or when
it becomes evident that there is little that physiotherapy can offer so that patients become seen
as 'problem patients'. Establishing the patient's needs, particularly the extent to which these
might be psychosocial rather than physical, could point the way to a more patient-focussed and
productive therapy experience, an early discharge or a referral on to a more appropriate
agency.
iv) There was evidence from this research that principal areas of discontent in relation to
organisational issues concerned patients with chronic problems. Specifically these related to
the long wait that chronic patients had before starting treatment appointment and the perceived
short course of treatment offered. The first issue highlights the need to re-examine the current
system of waiting list allocation in which chronic patients are typically accorded low priority
and to adopt more creative initiatives including for example, telephone tnaging and/or
provision of immediate joint care advice. In relation to the second issue, the current approach
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in the management of chronic problems is to provide a short course of 'hands on' treatment
with provision of advice and exercise for continuing management of the condition at home.
However the symptomatic relief that most of these patients seek cannot always be achieved by
this means. While recognising that it will not always be possible to effect complete resolution
of symptoms with many of these patients, the trend towards education and advice with an early
discharge may now have swung too far. More time spent in the initial assessment phase of the
treatment programme could help identify those patients for whom a longer course of treatment
might be more appropriate in meeting their biopsychosocial needs, thereby precluding the
tendency for re-referral at a later date due to continuing problems.
v) The finding from the survey data, that there was least satisfaction with the clinical outcome
of care, accords with the results from the interview data. This suggests that, either
physiotherapy itself may not be completely effective, or that acute and chronic patients may be
discharged at an earlier stage from treatment in anticipation that further improvement would
occur with their self-management at home. The latter suggestion is probably more likely
tending to occur in a response to cut waiting lists and reduce waiting times for treatment.
However, in some circumstances this may be a false economy and as intimated in iv) above
could result in re-referral at a later date if resolution of the problem to the patient's satisfaction
has not been achieved. Regular auditing of patients' satisfaction with their outcome of care,
with the use of a simple expectation/outcome measure as suggested by this research, could
provide therapists with feedback not only on the effectiveness of their intervention from the
patient's perspective, but also of their clinical reasoning in relation to managing the patient's
case.
vi) Patients need to know that the services they receive are of a high quality and
physiotherapists together with other health professionals have a responsibility to ensure that
their own practice meets the government's current requirements for improving quality in the
NHS (NHS Plan. DOH, 2000). Patient surveys conducted as part of a continuous quality
improvement programme are therefore particularly important in providing therapists with
feedback from patients about their experiences of physiotherapy services. However it is
recognized that increasing demands are being placed on clinicians' time for example through
research and clinical effectiveness initiatives, and that additional audit activities can be
perceived as time consuming and a distraction from clinical work. With respect to the tool
developed in this research, it is acknowledged that face validity together with the logistics of
distribution and collation of the questionnaires by therapists would constitute elements of
further validation studies that would be needed since these issues were not addressed in the
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current study. However it is envisaged that these could be successfully accomplished in the
course of further work and that the tool could be incorporated into general practice as part of a
continuous quality assurance programme.
vu) In terms of patient acceptability, the questionnaire was designed with reference to expert
opinion on the development of survey instruments to facilitate completion and maximize the
return rate. A consistent format was used throughout that simply required the patients to circle
the response option for each statement that represented their opinion. It was estimated that the
questionnaire should not take more than about 15 minutes to complete, although this was not
assessed during this research and would need to be checked in future trials. No comments were
made by any of the respondents about the difficulty or the time required to complete the
questionnaire and the good response rate of 66% suggested that it had general acceptability to
the patient population. Of only two Open Comments that related to the questionnaire, one
concerned the need for monosyllabic answers and the other for alternative item statements
thereby supporting the face validity of the tool.
Limitations of the study
While the aims of the study which were to gain insight into patients' perspective of their
physiotherapy experience and to develop a new tool were achieved some limitations to the
study are acknowledged.
This was a relatively small-scale study and therefore generalisation of the results should be
treated with caution, although many of the findings are supported from the general satisfaction
and physiotherapy literature. When patients are interviewed their responses may include a
combination of opinions as well as facts. Furthermore the temporal effects of conducting the
interview after the event may mean that facts become distorted by the patients' subsequent
reassessment of their experience. There is the possibility that patients will tell the interviewer
what they think (s)he wants to hear or what is expected from them, particularly if contentious
or sensitive areas are discussed. Opinions expressed may likewise represent a misinterpretation
of facts or of beliefs not strongly held, but more spontaneously given in an 'off the cuff'
manner. Nevertheless, it is ultimately the patients' opinions and beliefs about their
physiotherapy treatment that formed the essence of the study and therefore attempts were
made to reduce bias during the data collection phases and in the reporting of the results.
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A combination of individual and group interviews with acute and chronic patients in the
developmental phases of the study provided a form of data triangulation. The design for the
multi-phase interviews in the main data collection stage included elements that provided for
member checking and validation of the patients' earlier responses. The use of the teim
'satisfaction' to guide the preliminary unstructured interviews gave an early indication of its
limited discriminatory power so interviewees were subsequently prompted to evaluate discrete
aspects of their care in their own terms. The finding that very few expressed these perceptions
as 'satisfactory' or 'dissatisfactory' supported the definition of satisfaction proposed in this
study as representing a general affirmation that needs and expectations had been met. Subjects
were able to make discriminatory judgements about discrete aspects of their care when
prompted, as evidenced by the multi-phase interviews in particular. This provided insight into
the reasons behind their evaluations, thereby addressing one of the concerns relating to the
concept of satisfaction identified by Williams (1994).
Although one major field trial cannot establish the validity of the instrument developed in this
study and the lack of criterion validity could be seen as a limitation, good content and
construct validity of the tool have been demonstrated. The internal consistency of four out of
the five main sub-scales show more than acceptable levels of reliability for this stage of
instrument development (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) and the scale structure provides the
potential for flexibility in the application of the tool through the use of selected elements.
One of the main sources of bias in a mailed questionnaire survey results from a low response
rate. Steps were taken to increase the response rate using techniques advocated in the
literature, (Oppenheim, 1992; Fink & Kosecoff 1998; Sapsford, 1999) and additionally
employing over sampling to compensate for non-respondents. The resulting overall response
rate of 65% therefore represents a good level of return (Dillman, 1982).
Exclusion criteria ensured as far as practicable, that only patients capable of understanding and
ifihing in the questionnaire unaided were included in the sample. However it is acknowledged
that the recruitment of English speaking patients only could lead to some limitations in the
extrapolation of the results. Questionnaires were sent to a random sample of respondents
drawn from diverse geographical locations to ensure a demographic mix as well as tapping
patients' experience of physiotherapy within a variety of hospital settings, so that increased
confidence could be placed in generalising the results.
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The limitation of asking patients to respond to questionnaire items (albeit pre-defined in this
study by input from the service users themselves) which could restrict the expression of their
concerns, was offset by the addition of a section for open comments. The qualitative analysis
of these comments provided further insight into the experiences and values that patients attach
to their care when evaluating the service (Avis et at., 1995; Grogan et at., 2000).
Strategies for future research
1. Reliability and validity tests of the new tool
The questionnaire that was developed in this study was shown to yield reliable measurements
and to have some content and construct validity although criterion validity was not assessed.
Although the sample population of the study met specific inclusion criteria in order to answer
the research questions, the conditions they represented comprise a large proportion of those
seen in MS outpatient departments which increases confidence in the applicability of the tool
to the general MS outpatient population. However further reliability and validity studies need
to be undertaken to establish this and to test the psychometric properties of the instrument
before it could be used to evaluate outpatient physiotherapy services.
a) Reliability
In further tests of reliability estimates of the tool two questions need to be addressed;
1. Are each of the sub-scales internally consistent?
2. Are the internal consistency estimates stable across studies?
To address the first question, the estimates of reliability that were used in the current study
need to be repeated for each of the 5 subscale scores in any future studies using the instrument.
Four estimates of internal consistency should be used; Chronbach's alpha, inter-item, item-
subscale and sub-scale-subscale. The criterion level used in this study for new tool
development was 0.70, although for more mature subscales estimates should be 0.80 or above
(Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994).
In relation to the second question, the stability of reliability estimates need to be achieved
through replication of studies using the instrument to establish the robustness of the scales in
relation to time, setting, sampling and case mix (see below).
b) Validity
i) In terms of content validity, the generation of statements that comprised the questionnaire
used in this study followed careful literature review supplemented by patients' opinion of their
physiotherapy care, and the resulting factor identified was broadly similar to that found in
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other satisfaction studies. Although the factor structure that emerged following the main
survey departed somewhat from that hypothesised a priori this did not diminish the generally
good reliability estimates of the subscales overall apart from the Expectations subscale. The
low alpha accorded to this scale could have resulted from the small number of items it
contained indicating that amendments to the content of this scale might need addressing.
Increasing the number of items might improve the performance of the Expectation subscale in
subsequent studies. Although the item content of this scale focussed on expectations of the
clinical outcome of care in order to answer the research questions, considerations for further
developments of this scale could include aspects of the process of care. Their inclusion would
provide a greater range of potential outcome measures that could be assessed by linking them
with existing process variables eg. organisational items. Subsequent validity and reliability
estimates of survey data using the amended tool would then be needed.
ii) Construct validity of the tool was supported by the scores for the 5 separate subscales that
correlated with the general satisfaction score but not so highly as to result in multicollinearity.
If only the two General Satisfaction/Dissatisfaction subscales were to be used as a shortened
version of the questionnaire as suggested in the Discussion (page 289) further tests of construct
validity would be needed to establish replication of the 2-factor structure. This should follow
validation studies of the whole tool first for use with a general MS outpatient population to
establish that the original 5 subscale structure was retained. If following tests the 2-factor
structure proves to be robust, the relative brevity of the tool could have obvious operational
advantages to both therapist (for collation and analysis) and patient (completion time) as a
general satisfaction measure.
iii) This study did not address criterion validity, as no comparable 'gold standard' was
available at the time. However other researchers, for example Goldstein et al. (2000) and
Beattie et aL (2002), have used either I or 2 items from their general satisfaction subscale as
the criterion and correlated mean summary scores of all the items in the main scale with the
scores on the global satisfaction item(s). Baker (1991) correlated an external assessor's scores
of service provision with the patients' scale scores. However, recent validation of the MISS-
21 for use within general practice in the UK (Meakin & Weinman, 2002) might serve as a
creditable alternative to these methods for future tests of criterion validity of the new tool.
Although the MISS-21 was designed to assess satisfaction with medical care there are
similarities between this and the tool developed in this study in terms of content, although the
items of the MISS-21 are necessarily referenced to the doctor. If it could be demonstrated that
validity of the tool would be retained following modifications of wording by substituting
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'therapist' for 'doctor', concurrent validity tests using the MISS-21 as a criterion measure for
the new tool offers considerable possibilities for furthering patient satisfaction research in
physiotherapy.
2. Applicability to other client groups
A tool designed to evaluate patients' experiences of their physiotherapy OP care offers
potential for use with different patient populations.
• Studies could include those in discrete diagnostic groups for example, back pain, or those
achieving either 'good' or 'bad 'clinical outcomes, particularly as most dissatisfaction was
expressed in this study with the clinical outcome of care.
• Results from the main survey had also indicated that gender roles might have a significant
effect on individuals' satisfaction with discrete aspects of their care. Future research might
therefore investigate not only the effect of gender roles on the therapeutic interaction but
also on the different approaches to patient management that the therapist might adopt e.g.
involvement in decision making, treatment planning, or goal setting, in relation to patients'
satisfaction with their care.
• Although this study has been concerned with those patients who have completed their
episode of care, further studies could investigate the reasons for those failing to attend or
failing to complete their course of treatment thereby identifying possible causes of
dissatisfaction with the service.
3. Further work
The tool also offers the potential for investigating aspects of the therapeutic encounter as well
as the outcome of care, as identified in the proposed model of patient satisfaction with
physiotherapy, with the possibility of manipulating the antecedents and covariants of
satisfaction, eg. patients' expectations, therapeutic relationship, organisational change or
clinical innovation. It could also be used as part of a professional development or quality
assurance/audit programme for example when changes in personnel or structure occur within
the department, to provide patient feedback on the quality of care provision.
Although in this research the survey was conducted 3 months retrospectively for logistical
reasons, further studies could compare the results from administration of the questionnaire
over different time periods. It could therefore be distributed immediately following discharge,
or both at discharge and with a follow-up at 3 or even 6 months later in order to evaluate the
temporal effects on patients' satisfaction judgements of their care.
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Conclusions
Increased access to IT has meant that patients are now generally more knowledgeable about
the availability and range of health services and products and are becoming proactive in
identifiing their treatment needs. Patients' expectations of the NHS, encouraged by recent
government initiatives, have been raised not only in relation to the quality and timeliness of
service provision but also in seeking redress when service provision is perceived to flil. If a
service aims to meet patients' expectations then this assumes that it is cognisant of these
expectations, that they are achievable and that there are the resources to meet theni.. It is at the
stage of the initial encounter with the service that the opportunity exists for patients'
expectations of care to be identified and clarified, and the ability of the clinician/service to
subsequently meet those expectations to be made explicit Satisfaction surveys demonstrating
good psychometric properties can play a role in identilying those aspects of a service that are
falling short of meeting peoples' expectations, and point the way to interventions that could be
implemented to effect improvement. Regular national patient surveys are being carried out in
all NHS acute Trusts as part of the Government's commitment to improving quality. Therefore
in keeping with the aims of the NUS Plan, physiotherapy will likewise need to 'shape its
services around the needs and preferences of the individual'.
This study has provided the starting point for this process.
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APPENDIX 1.
1.1 Patient information sheet for participation in individual interviews
form 96	 OUT-PATIENT PHYSIOTHERAPY: THE PATIENT'S PERSPECTIVE
EAST LONDON AND THE CITY HEALTH AUTHORITY
Information to Participate in a Research Project
We invite you to take part in a research study we think may be important. The information
which follows tells you about it. It is important that you understand what is in this leaflet.
Whether or not you do take part is entirely your choice. Please ask any questions you want
about the research and we will try our best to answer them.
Physiotherapists try to provide all their patients with the best possible care when they attend
the Department for treatment. In order to help us achieve a good standard we would greatly
value your views as to whether this is being achieved. This is the purpose of the study and you
are being asked to take part as you have just completed a course of outpatient physiotherapy
treatment.
If you are willing to participate, a tape recording will be made of a conversation with you in
which you will be asked to express your views and to raise any issues which were of particular
importance to you in relation to your recent physiotherapy care. There are no right or wrong
answers. The interview should last no more than 45 minutes. This can be conducted either at
the Hospital or in your own home at a time convenient to yourself. Your written consent will
be sought before proceeding and all information we receive from you will be used only for the
purposes of this study. Neither you nor the Hospital will be identified by name and group
results only will be reported.
You do not have to join the study. If you decide not to take part, or drop out, this will not put
at risk your ordinary medical or physiotherapy care.






1.2 Patient information sheet for participation in focus group interviews
form 96	 OUT-PATIENT PHYSIOTHERAPY: THE PATIENT'S PERSPECTWE
EAST LONDON AND THE CITY HEALTH AUTHORITY
Information to Participate in a Research Project
We invite you to take part in a research study we think may be important. The information
which follows tells you about it. It is important that you understand what is in this leaflet.
Whether or not you do take part is entirely your choice. Please ask any questions you want
about the research and we will try our best to answer them.
Physiotherapists try to provide all their patients with the best possible care when they attend
the Department for treatment and in order to help us achieve a good standard we would greatly
value your views as to whether this is being achieved. You have therefore been invited to take
part in this research as you have recently completed a course of physiotherapy at (Hospital).
The part of the research in which you will be involved will take the form of a group discussion
with about 8 people, who like yoursell have all recently been discharged from the
Physiotherapy Department at (Hospital). The discussion will last approximately an hour and a
half and will take place at (Hospital).
Your experiences and opinion of the service will assist us in developing a questionnaire about
patients' perceptions of physiotherapy. This will then be used in a survey of patients attending
a number of physiotherapy departments in hospitals throughout the South East of England. The
results of the survey will be published in the physiotherapists' professional journal and help
physiotherapists provide their patients with the best treatment possible.
We are very interested in what you have to tell us and in order that we do not miss anything
important that is said during the discussion it will be tape recorded. However, to ensure
confidentiality and in accordance with the East London and the City Health Authority Ethics
Committee requirements, the tape will be destroyed on completion of the research. All
information received will therefore only be used for the purposes of the study and neither you
nor the hospital will be identified by name. Group results only will be reported.
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1.2 Patient information sheet for participation in focus group Interviews (cont.)
Joining the group is entirely voluntaiy, but having agreed to take part you will be required to
give your written consent before the discussion starts. Should you decide to change your mind
and withdraw from the research project you are of course free to do so, and this will not
prejudice any further medical or physiotherapy treatment that you may have.

















Re: Research project. 'Physiotherapy Out-Patients. An Examination of Acute and
Chronic Musculoskeletal Patients' Perceptions of their Care'.
Further to my recent telephone call, I would like to thank you for agreeing to take part in this
research, and I am now writing to give you some further information about the project and
your involvement in it.
The research is being undertaken at The Royal London Hospital, Mile End, El, and involves
patients attending Hospitals in the East London & City and Merton, Sutton & Wandsworth
Health Authorities. You have therefore been invited to rake part as you have recently
completed a course of physiotherapy at (Hospital)..........................
Physiotherapists try to provide all their patients with the best possible care when they attend
the Department for treatment and in order to help us achieve a good standard we would greatly
value your views as to whether this is being achieved. The part of the research in which you
will be involved will take the form of a group discussion with about 8 people, who like
yourself, have all recently been discharged from the Physiotherapy Department at (Hospital).
The group will be held in (
	
) on Friday 3. April at 11.3Oam.
Coffee will be available from 11.1 5am. and the discussion will last approximately an hour. A
map of the Hospital is enclosed for your convenience.
We are very interested in what you have to tell us and your experiences and opinion will assist
us in developing a questionnaire about patients' perceptions of physiotherapy. This will then
be used in a survey of patients attending a number of physiotherapy departments in hospitals
throughout the South East of England. The results of the survey will be published in the
physiotherapists' professional journal and help physiotherapists provide their patients with the
best treatment possible.
We hope you will enjoy taking part in the group, and in order that we do not miss anything
important that is said the discussion it will be tape recorded. However, to ensure
confidentiality and in accordance with the East London and the City Health Authority Ethics
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providing community and mental health care
in east London
1.3 Explanatoiy letter to Focus group attendees (cont)
Committee requirements, the tape will be destroyed on completion of the research. All
information received will therefore only be used for the purposes of the study and neither you
nor the hospital will be identified by name.
Joining the group is entirely voluntary, but having agreed to take part you will be required to
give your written consent before the discussion starts. Should you decide to change your mind
and withdraw from the research project you are of course free to do so, and this will not
prejudice any further medical or physiotherapy treatment that you may have. However I would
ask you to let me know as soon as possible if you intend to withdraw so that someone else can
be recruited in good time to take your place.
If you would like any further information about the research you can contact me on 0171 377
7875. This is an ansaphone number, so if you leave your message I will get back to you as
soon as possible.
Please bring this letter with you when you come to the group.
I look forward to seeing you on 3". April.
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemary Hills MSc. MCSP
Clinical Researcher, Physiotherapy Department,
Royal London Hospital, Mile End
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APPENIMX 1.
1.4 EthIcs consent form to participate in the research
f0i7n96
wRrrr4 CONST FORM:
ZiLIe at research proposak	 REC Nurnbec P196I238jS
Satisfaction with out-patient physiotherapy in patienis 'with
acute and chronic m iloskeletal conditions.
Name of Patient/Volunteer (Block Capitals)
Md
• The study organisers have invited me to take pall in this research.
9 understand what in the leaflet about the research. I have
a copy of the leaflet to keep.
• I have had the chance to talk and ask questions about the study.
• I know what my part will be in the study and I know bow long it 	 -
take.




• I understand that I should not take part in more than one study
at a time.
• I know that the local East London and The Qty Health Authority
Research Ethics Committee has seen and agreed to this study.	 -
- 'I understand that personal information k strictly uxtflden-
tial. I know the only people who may see information about my
part in the study are the research team or an official repre-
sentative of the organisation which funded the research.
9 know that the researchers williigbt teD my general practi-
tioner (GP) about my pail in the study.	 -
• I freely consent to be a subject in the study. No-one has put
preese on me.




1.4 Ethics consent form to participate in the research (cont.)
foniz 96







The following should be signed by the inician/Investigator responsible for obtaining consent.
As the Clinidanfluvestigator responsible for this research era designated deputy I confirm that I have





13 Declaration by principal researcher
DECLARATION BY TEE CONSULTANT OR PRC1PAL INVESTIGATOR IN
CHARGE OF PROPOSED RESEARCH: REC No.....
I ACT RES?OtGmfl1rY
I. To inform all relevant medical and aursing staff at each location where a
patient/volunteer may be nteated, that a subject is enrolled in a ala! or
experiment, what drugs (if any) or Invasive procedures will be used (or not as
may be) and what precautions they houId take, If any. In some cases is will be
necessary to give special ntaining to auxans or junior staff to prepare them to
undertake prodedures. Finally, with the patient's consent, the GP should be
informed about the ttial In which the mbject Is enrolled, Including information
concerning any adverse findings.
2. To ensure that details of each procedure to be done or dnzgto be given are
entered in the clinical notes and that the date and time when the procedure was
done zodiac drug given are subsequently noted.
3. To make three copies of the 'Written Explanation to be Given to Potential
Subjecta' and the signed 'Written Consent Form', Including the signed 'The
Declaration by the Consultant or Principal Investigator in Charge of the Proposed
Research'. One copy of each should be kept by the patient/volunteer, one
copy should be Induded In the patient'S clinical notes and one copy should be
kept by the Senior ConsuUanUChie( Investigator responsible for the
4. To ensure diat each subject is verbally warned not to take part in more than one
study at any time.
S.	 To inform the Committee of any adverse or unforeseen circumstances arising out
of this research.
6. For clinical research, to provide the Conuxilttee with one brief report of progTeSs
half way through the project and another at its completion.
7. To make every effort to tell the participants about the results of the study.
Principal Investigator .......... ...................
Sre................................................
The original signed copy of 'The Declaraxioti ...' should be attached to the application
form when is is submitted.
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APPENDIX 2
2.1 Sample transcript of developmental interview (acute subject. Female)
2.2 Sample transcript of developmental interview (chronic subject.male)
2.3 Sample of coding sheets following content analysis of developmental
interviews n=8
2.4 Peer review of statements by subjects attributed to principal categories
following content analysis of the developmental interview transcripts
2.5. Developmental interviews matrix charts
2.6 Sample transcript of focus group (acute subjects, n=1 0, suburban)
2.7 Sample transcript of focus group (chronic subjects, n=5, inner city)
2.8 Focus group matrix charts
2.9 Peer review of statements by subjects relating to the topic categories




2.1 Sample transcript of developmental Interview (acute subject. female)
I L Had you had physiotherapy befcre this particular episode?
2 S.Mnyyesaghtitcyduetocy(alsohadh3ectomyandexercisesgivenbyanwse
3 ontheward)
4	 I. So, when you injured your wrist and you heard you had to come for physio, what did you think
5 that might involve?
6	 S. Fz....pain! (laughs) Well, I suppose I shouldn't listen to others, but I had a sister-in-law who had
7 damaged her hand and she used to tell me how she used to sit and ery through her therapy.
8 I. Oh, dear....So, how did you think of your problem before you started treatment? What sort of
9 problem was tweaking your wrist to you...in terms of everyday activities?
10	 S. Um...well, the hand was practically useless, 'cos I couldn't move it neither backwards or forwards
11	 and I couldn't close my fingers, so I couldn't grip nothing.
12 I. So, at that stage, what did you think physiotherapy was going to be able to do for you?
13	 S. Hopefully, get it all going.
14	 1. Getitbacktowhatsortof level?
15 S. Well, not knowing about physiotherapy, I more or less thought 100%L
16 I. Is that what you were expecting?
17	 S.Yes.
18 L Apart from talking to your sister-in-law, had you heard about physiotherapy from anyone else?
19 S. ...Um, one of my aunts has had several bits of physiotherapy but always on different things, and I
20 would say, although she's now 75, she's a very strong woman, so you wouldn't have heard any bad
21 reports from her.
22 I. Didyoutalktoherat all about thefreatment, to tzyandgetanyinformation from her?
23 S. Well, I spoke to her, and she just give me on different things, mainly hers was back treatment
24 ....and...she assured me they wouldn't do anything that would be distressful, really.
25	 I. But your sister-in-law said differently!
26 S. Well, ....um, having said this, she's one of them people that do ay at the least little thing.
27 L Right Well, what about the injury itself? What did you lean about that before you started
28 treatment?
29	 S........Nothing really. I wasn't told anything.
30 L What about when you were in the clinic?
31	 S. No, all he said to me was, I needed physiotherapy on it to get it going, but he said absolutely
32	 nothing about the break, so I just assumed it must all be airight
33	 I. Right.
34	 S. Buthedidsaylhad....I can't thinkofthename, itsprobably in my notes (RSD)












36	 S. Urn, it probably would have stayed stiff; because you don't know what you're doing yourself and
37 you are a bit, well, maybe not everybody, but I was a bit too nervous to try and move it too much
38 myselL
39 I. Were you expecting to be sent on for some sort of further treatment to your hand when you were
40	 in the # clinic?
41	 S.Urn...notatfirst. IthtwhenlhadthecastoffitwouldbeabitstiffbutWithafeWdaysof
42 freedom it would loosen up, but it never.
43 L SoyoufeltitmighthavegotbbyftselfoncethePlasterwaSOff?
44	 S. Atfirst,yes.
45 L So what changed?
46 S. Urn, well, when I firat had the plaster off straight away, the doctor said I would need therapy on
47	 it.......which........ I think I had three before I went back three weeks later, and he said I would need
48 intense physiotherapy, because it was...some medical name.
49 L Whenyoufirststaztedyourphysiotreatment,fromYourpOifltofView,whatdldYoUthmkthe
50 hand needed to get it bdla?
51	 S....1 would say, professional manipulation.
52 L Right What do you mean by that, exactly?
53	 S. Well, someone who knew what to do...without...causing you any distress or hurt or...and I think
54 maybe help you fell confident and that.
55 1. You said earlier that you were hoping that you were going to get l00% better with the therapy, so
56 by the end of theireatment you were hoping that, to all intents and purposes, there would be nothing
57 wrong with your hand?
58 S. Thais right Perhaps a bit misshapen, thais where they had to reset it
59 I. Would you have minded that?
S. What?
I. That it was a bit misshapen? Was that a big problem?
S. Not really. Fm used to it.
I. OK. Locking back on the treatment you had, what do you think were the things that helped most
to get it to recover, to get better the best?
S. Urn, obviously while it was manipulated so that it bent backwards and forwards urn, it was very
helpful being given a sheet of exercises to do at home, er...and.....you know, if any advice come
along, follow that
I. What about things that weren't particularly helpful, that didn't sean to make a lot of difference?
S. Er.... I think most things did. If they didn't seem to at first, as you went on with the treatment you
70 realised they weren't just useless things they were done for a reason.
71 L Can you think of anything particular that seemed as if wasn't making a lot of difference to start
72 withbutlateronitdid?
73 S. Yes playing with a clothes peg! (laughs) Opening and shutting the clothes peg, each finger in
74 turn. youthinkftsabitdaft,tillyoureaiscitsgiingyoustrengthbackinYOuTfingerS




77 L Can you remember all the different things that you had as part of the treatment? As well as the
78	 manipulation, was there anything else?
79 S. Um...myself; I was doing the ice packs far the first couple of weeks, because it was still so badly
80 swollen, and...then I was...doing exercises myself which involved putting your hands together and
81 raising your elbows, putting the backs of your hands together and lowering your elbows, putting
82 someweightonitonatabl;andseeinghowhighyoucouldraiseit, er..squashingasoftrubber
83 ball as hard as you could. I think that was about all I could remember doing.
84 1. Were there any other things that were done in the deparunent that you Couldn't do at home?
85 S. Um...more or less only the um...twisting...I don't know what you call iLtwister thing, backwards
86 and forwards, and also gripping the thing that records your strength.
87 I. Yes. Did you miss any appointments? Did you have to cancel any throughout your treatment?
88	 S. No.
89 L If you had to cancel an appointment what priority would you have given to having your therapy or
90 having to cancel it?
	
91	 S. Um...if possible I would have cancelled any appointment rather than my therapy...




95	 S. Er...! would say about 90%.
96 I. So,whatwasthe 10%thatstilwasn'tquitethere?
	
97	 S. Er.......I still can't shut my hand properly.....and also find that still a bit tight feeling all around
98 the wrist, whith I was told I may never lose anyway.
99 I. Right, who told you that?
100 S. The therapist.
101 L So, do you still regard yourself as having a probhan with that hand?
	
102	 S.........With vey small things, yes.
	
103	 I. For example?
	
104	 S. Well, say...at this time of year trying to handle things when you're putting in tacks, like drawing
	
105	 pins. Er..if I drop alittle...5p, frying to pick it up somatimes...and I still can't grip as I'd like to...
	
106	 I. So,isthatacceptabletoyouocnot?
107 S. Um...yes. Because I thinlç slowiy but surely i1s coming my way.
108 L So maybe with time that 10% will reduce?
	
109	 S. Definitely. Hopefully.
110 I. Now that you have had some experience of having had physiotherapy, if you were to plan it for
111 yourself; what would you say would be the ideal se-up for the treatment? Like the content, the
112 timing.evehingtodowiththetreatmentyou'vehad. Ifyouhadtosetitupyourself;andsay, in
	
113	 an ideal world, this is how Iwould like my physio to be.
	
114
	 S. Um....obviously times to suit yourself. .....and urn, it's vely nice having the one to one therapist
115 all the time, because they really know your problem, and.....the only thing I didn't like to much was
116 whenthetherapisthadaweekoff;sodoyou, youknow. Because....er...you cannot doyourself
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117 what they can do, and although throughout the whole week I did the exercises, exercises really just
118	 sort of kept you at a standstill but didn't let you backslide.
119 I. Right Anything else?
120 S. No. I think that was, otherwise it was all very perfect.
121	 L So, tzyingto think in terms of gauging overall satisfaction with your physio altogether, on a 0-10
122 scale, 0 means very dissatisfied, and 10 means vy satisfied, you give a number out of 10?
123	 S. Urn, I would say 9.
124 L Right So what was that last little bit that wasn't quite so satisfactoy?
125 S. Um...it's just having no therapy when your therapist is either off on holiday or sick.
126 I. Now,just think for yourself now, are there any particular aspects of the management or freatment
127 that stick out for you as being something that you remember as being particularly important or
128 relevant to you?
129 S. ...No particular thing. I think it was all quite important and relevant to get back to normality.
130 L Comparing with what you might have expected at the start; and what you'd heard from other
131	 people,howdidthatmatthupasitturnedout?
132	 S. Well, a lot better (laughs)
133 I. So, compared with what your sister-in-law had told you, about it being painful, how did you find
134	 it?
135	 S. Er, overall OK. A couple of times it got a little bit...but Iwas prepared to suffer If! wanted to get
136	 it going, but not to the point where you could say it was unbearable.




139 1. Is there anything else you would like to say, perhaps about how it was organised, could it have
140 been better organised?
141	 S. No, I don't think so. I think they did an excellent job of the organisation and the appointment
142 system. I more or less always got the appointment time I wanted, which is a good thin&
143 I. What about the number of times you had to come? Were you expecting to come quite often?
144 S. Er...Yes. In fact I thought; I don't know why, that I would be coming more often than I did.
145 L Did you? Howoftendidyouthinkyouwouldbecoming?
146 S. Um...maybenotsomudiin( ) butin length. Becausewhenthedoctorsaid"intense"Ipictured
147 it being about an hour at a time, but I don't know why.
148	 1.Right,yes. Buthowmanytimesdidyoucomeupintheweek? about3 times?
149 S. 3 times at the beginning and then in the last 3 weeks I only came twice a week.
150 L And the length of time you actually spent in the department; how long did that turn out to be?
151	 S. Twenty minutes
152	 1. How did you feel about that?
153	 S....Yes,OK.
154 1. Didyoufeelenoughwasdoneinthe20mins?
155 S.Um...well, I must admit she worked very had in the 20 mins to make sure I got plenty of
156 movement going and...
157 I. So that didn't seem as if that was too short?
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158
	 S. Um.....not when I got used tothe idea.
159 LRight. WeIl,whataboutatthestartthen?
160	 S. Well, as I said, at the start I really felt...that I would get longer sessions. But never having physio
161
	 before I didn't understand how it worked.
162 I. Apart from just finding out as you attended for each session, were you given any particular
163 information about how the physiotherapy would be run? What was going to be happening to you
164 throughout the course of treatment?
165	 S. Urn...! don't think so, no..Just er...told to understand that they would be working the hand until
166	 they got it going again.
167 I. Did you learn anything more about your condition, the break and the other condition of your hand
168 as you were coming up for treatment?
169	 S. Um...not really, because I didn't learn about the break until I asked the therapist where it was
170
	 broken, and she was able to point it out. And, er...if I did ask questions she answered, so...
171
	
I. Did you find you needed to ask quite a few things?
172 S. Urn, no not really. She was very competent, obviously....and the measurements that she's given
173 me which I didn't know mudi about anyway, it was obvious she was doing a good job by getting
174 more movement each time.
175 I. What do you mean by competent, in that sense?
176 S. Well, obviously she knew her job, and...she...she was able to do it without causing any real pain.
177
	 I. Is there anything else that comes to mind you would like to tell me?
178	 S. No.	 -
179 I. OK then. Thank you very much for that.
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2.2 Sample transcript of developmental interview (chronic subject. male)
1 I. Before this recent episode of physiotherapy had you ever had physiotherapy before?
2 S.Yes,in( ),um..Jwe'94,IhadtheaocidentinMay'94andthenIitinJuneorJuly
3	 '94
4 1. And what were you having treated then?
5 S. The same complaint, neck, neck and lower back, urn with (name PT) he did a lot of um...what to
6 you call it, stretching?
7	 I. Traction?
8 S. Traction, yes, I had a lot of traction for quite a long while on my nedg and when my neck cleared up
9 itseemstohave(afiècted)meback,like.
10 I. How long did you have treatment for altogether?
11	 S.Ihad2 lots. !wenttohimtheflrsL..urn....Idon'treallyknowhowlong(patwentandgothis
12	 apptcard to see)
13	 I. Right, and did things improve after that lot?
14 S. Yes, the improved, urn, quite considerable. And then. Urn.... just recently, urn, what happened, I
15 wasgettingpainher;whenlsthedmehandout,andltoldthedoctorandshejustsaid() And
16	 then I had a couple of funny turns....like a blackout, urn, split second and she sent me to the
17 Rheumatology, and when I was under Rheumatology, he said me neck was so stiff he sent me back to
18 physio, and to see Dr. ( ) at ( ) and, urn, they put it down to blood pressure at the finish. But me
19 neck and that was so stif than when I went back there like, as I say to see (P1) she did all fingers
20 down the spine and twisting, and I had a ....um....soon tell you (patient goes and gets his physio
21	 appt.card for dates)
22 I. (looking at card) Yes, so you've recently finished treatment?
23	 S.Yes,yea.
24 L So having had the physiotherapy the first time, you knew what to expect this time, did you?
25	 S. Yea, yea, like, you know, as I say, it was, urn, well I wouldn't have had no physiotherapy this time if
26 I hadn't have gone back to the doctor and been refened to Rheumatology.
27 L You wouldn't?
28	 S. Well, no, everything, like, just tack it, it was er.... age and just, really er... .you know, getting
29 worse, and then, when I went up there she twisted me neck and that, but the (PT) actually worked
30 wonders, and possibly I should imagine Fm a thousand times better than I was, in the neck and in the
31 joints. And also, urn... last year sometime.....! was sent up to, me own doctor sent me up to, um....
32 ( ) to have a collar made, which I wear, you know, I wear one of a night to go to bed, but not,
33 not as long,..not out, I used to wear it a lot at first, but it seems to have eased off now, I wear one, Fve
34 got one down there (points to collar beside the chair) what I wear sometimes of a night, and (P1) as I
35 say, she give me a few exercises to do which seem to have (helped).
36 L Mm. So before you started treatment this time, what was your main problem, as you saw it, how was




40 1. What, you mean you feel a bit dizzy?
41	 S. No, no the bones dcaft seem to click in propJy like you know, and, as I say, that's of a morning,
42 of a morning, but, you know, it's only....ifs something thaL..Fve got to live with and that's, you know,
43 it's,ifsl&ethat,youknow?
44 L What about pain, we you getting a lot of pain when you started treatment?
45 S. When I started treatment I was getting a lot of pain in the neck, couldn't move me neck, and, you
46	 know, as I say, (PT) put me on that traction and that eased it a lot, and give me a bit more movement.
47 Andwhenhesaid,we1lreallywecandomcre,um,andthatwait,lraboutayearorso,Idon't
48	 know,aboutayearorso,andtheer...
49 L And during that year was it almost pain free or?
50	 S. Urn, still getting pain but nowhe near as much as it was, like, you know, before......It...it...it
51	 .....me neck stiffened up, you know, and ........... What happened, one day I was cleaning the
52 windows, me wife has, er sev&e disability, you know, (wife has emphysema) and I was cleaning the
53 windows, and, I don't know, she called me, and I turned round quick, and for that split second, the
54 thingwssblack,anda,Iwentto....khappenedagain,soIwenttothedoctor,andthat'swhenshesent
55 meuptotheRheumatology, you know? andtheytooka...wn,a...scan, not ascan,whattheytest
56 women for babies?
57	 I. Ultrasound?
58	 S Ultrasound,andallrotmdthearmandever$hing,and,sincethaiPvebeenon,uin,....bloodpressure
59 tablets, that's all, um,...but as I say thae was a lot of stiffiiess in the neck, you know....
60 LSo,whatdidthedoctortellyouwaswrongwithyourneckandyourback? Didhegiveyouan
61	 explanation about that?
62	 S.Uni......thd,whenlfirstdcsiek,theysaid!couidhavegonecnifortherestofmylifeand
63 nev knew I had arthritis, they said the sudden jolt...! was having a cup of tea in a car park and a car
64 went out of control...in a lay-by on the main road, and a car went out of control, and come right aaoss
65 theroadand intome, andlhadmeback tothe door, andhad all me sandwiches....you know....and me
66 neck went stiff....within....it took a few days....a week or so, and me back went on that night, me neck
67 thedalifflebit,thenitallwentstiffandthat'swhentheysentmeuptotheirkt,youknow. They
68 took X-rays...and they said ths deterioration, like, you know, arthritis, and you know, they said
69 you've got injured the Joints of your neck, you've got a lot of. ...nodules growing which they put
70 dowa to the arthritis, like, you know, and also the bottom of the back, you know, and urn......and
71	 since then Fve had to go to Harley Street, and urn......took X-rays at Harley Street, and said it's the
72	 same, that your neck.....they probably found, is it spondylitis in the neck, and arthritis in the back, i
73	 know.
74	 Llsithelpfulfocyoutohavethatinformation?
75	 S. Urn..J've not took a lot of notice of it, like, you know. To me, everyone who's getting old, er, gets
76 arthritis, this is er.....they said like, you know, he was explaining that I could have gone ......I left
77	 atl4andneverhadadaysilinessornothing,rightuptothattime,andtheysaldyou'vegot
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78	 severe arthritis. I said, what are you on about, severe arthritis, I never had no paid or nothin& It just
79 started straight away, ilk; you know?
80 L So, before this recent episode of treatment, were your symptoms inconvenient to you? Did you feel
81 you needed some intervention at that stage, apart from the episodes of passing out?
82 S. Yes, urn, me neck was very stiff like, you know, it was getting awkward when you turned round. I
83 can turn round now, but me neck was about there (approx half range rot) and that was me lot, like
84	 I.Soitwasanuisance?
85 S.Itwasanuisance,andasIsay,like(FI)workedithherfingersalldownmeneck,andshedone
86 wonders. Possibly I think, she's done better than the, er, fraction done, actually. She done wonders.
87 L Yes. So at the beginning of the frealment this time, what were you hoping for, mainly, to achieve
88	 ith this course of treatment?
89 S. More movement in me joints. More movement in me neck, because it was stiff the muscles were
90 stiffandyouwasgettingpain,lik;whaiyouwent(home)yougotpain,ifltwnmenecknow,
91	 although....it...it...hi me head it aiinctes and ereaks, you know?
92 L So, she was doing some mobilizing?
93 S.Mobilizing,yea. Shewasas1dnlike,doyoufee1this,anditwasobviousthatyou'1lfeelabitof
94 pain, and she done it a lot of good, she did it for quite a long while; different movements, and er, it
95 seemed to ache that night, but next morning you know.....you felt a lot better, yea. ( ) and that
96 semstohave,um...donethejob,lik;youknow,ornotdoneit,Iknowitcan'tbecured,butit's
97	 helped.
98	 I. Mm. So you had things to do between your treatment as well, did you?
99 S. Yea, urn, everyday, different exercises, turning me neck, put me head do and back and different
100 thinandistingthis,and,er,iththisarm,because1wasgettingpainacrossthehand,andthe
101 stretched that you, you know, and it's all helped, all this helped.
102 L Did you have to cancel any of your treatments?
103	 S. No, urn, er....I didn't have to cancel. I made mine for 8 o'clOck, and Ihad a phone call 10.15 because
104 therewasameeting,shehadtogotoameeting,that'sall.
105 I Now, obviously you're quite pleased that your symptoms have improved, is there anything else about
106 the treatment that particularly like or didn't like?
107 S. I thought it was efficient, you know, they said, like, you know, come at 2 o'clock, and if you got
108 there at 2 'clock you were seen at 2 o'clock, and that seemed very efficient, and as I say, to me (P1)
109 worked er....she rked wonders.
110 L Because what the did had the effect?
111 S. What she done had the effect, ilk; you know, and er....you know she....yea it was nice, it was
112 er....quitegoodinthatrespect,and,itseemstohavedonethelmick,like,youknow.
113 L Did you ask her any questions about what she was doing or what effect she thought it might have on
114 you?
115 S. No, sh;um, thetoldme, theexplained, unt...what shewasgoingtodo, like, you know, llkewhere
116 doyougetthepain,andshefeltroundmeneck,andasshecomedownallthelittlebonesintheneck,
117 to, you know, toldherwhatlfelt, andthen when Ifelt pain she seemed to go to the other side ofthe
118 neck, and that pain stopped, you know?
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119 I. Did the give you any further explanation of your problem than the doctor had? -
120 S.Shesaicl,lik;youw,youwerestifilkeintheneckandhthemusclesaromdtheneck,andin
121 the top of the shoulders, like you know, and er....I don't know, ifs, with the movement, as Isay,
122 when, when she discharged me, she (said) cany on with them things, and er,... if you get any other
123	 problems go back, that's all.
124 L Right. And how long did you spend each time you went up there?
125	 S. About halfanhour.
126 I. What about the very first time you went up there, what happened then?
127 S. We sat down and had a discussion, and she explained things, wrote down all the....different things
128 like, you know?
129	 1. What, for example?
130 S. Urn, er, who sent me and why. I explained where the problem was and that, you know. And the
131	 done an analysis Like, you know, and she donea little bit of treatment, but not a lot, then I went back
132	 about3or4daysafter.
133 I. Did you feel that was a long enough length of time to have your treatment, half an hour?
134	 S. Yes, yes, because when she explained, and she done it, you know, after half an hour your neck and
135 youbad,asIsay,butonthemorthithener,yourealiscthatyou'rea1otbetterthanyouwas
136	 the night before.
137 L Right,. Now, you mentioned about the appointment times that it was good you were seen when you
138 hadtheappointments.Beforeyouhadyourphysiotheflrsttime,didyouexpecttobeseen ontiine?
139 S. No. Same as the other appointments, like, they tell everyone to come at the same hour, you know.
140 L So were you surprised that you were actually seen when they said they would?
141 S. Well, yes, within 5 minutes you were seen to, with 5 minutes of that time.
142 I. And what about organising the appointments for you, how did they do that?
143 5. When you finished your appointment, you went outside and see the physio and looked through her
144 book, and said I've got these appointments, (I'll have you) coming up on Friday, r ye got these 3
145	 appointments, that are vacant. I've got one here fIx 3 o'clock, is that suitable? If not, we'll have to go
14	 on the following day, like, 1 know, so she looked in the book and gave you the appointment she had
147	 inthebook.
148 L And how did you feel about that?
149 S. Yes, ifs......thafs, you know, if you've got that appointment and you know, and it suits you, ifs
150 better than getting an appointment coming and realising that you've got to be somewhere else like, you
151 know.
152 LSowhenthesaidshefeltyouwerereadyfordisthargenow,wereyousurprisedaboutthat,ordid
153 you think, well yes, Fm ready to be discharged myself?
154 S. WeH, I thought the uId have discharged me cm the 4 one, and urn, she said no, I want to see
155 youagain,andyou'llflnditwasjustoverawedç(locksatappointmentcard) afortnight, andiwent
156 backforthelaone,andthatswhenthesaid,like,youknow,er..that'sitthen.
157 1. Why did you think you were ready after the fourth one?
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158 S. Because, um....to me I was, er ..not 100% but I was I00% better than I was, and I thought she
159 can'tdonomore, she'sdoneherbest,andherbesthasdone wonders, but,ycu know, shejusttried for
160 thatlast,thatlastbit
161 L And did it actually make a difference, that last bit?
162	 S. Urn.....I don't really know....she nt for....to make sure L...stabilized, like, you know, and she
163 just gave me another session....and that was it, you know. She gave me instructions that if anything
164 is...to go straight back up there.
165 L Right, right And how do you feel about that sort of arrangement, that you could....
166 S. Fine, fine, you know. IL....provided you've got that, you can go back up there for....if things have
167 gone a little bit haywire, you know.
168 L Instead of having to go back to your doctor,
169 S. Yea, 'con I (don't know if I) would have to go back through the doctor.
170 L Now, you've had two sessions of physio, so you've had some experience now. Looking back would
171 there have been anything, from your point of view as a patient, that you would have changed, or you
172 would have preferred if they could have done that, or that or whatever?
173 S. Not really, urn, because you don't know, do you. Er....see....I know you go to physiotherapy and
174 um,andthay,wellwe'regoingtoputyouontraction,andyouthinkthafstherightthing,you
175 know, so you don't really know all their other Iittle....um....bits that they can use. Yea,! know once
176 when I went up there and I could hardly stand and (P1) put me on. ....a TENS machine, and that
177 worked wonders, you know, but only once I went on it, otherwise with (P1) it was always traclion.
178 This young lady she never used traction once, it was all fingers, or fingers and hands, like, you know.
179 L Right Was there anything about the way you were dealt with in the sessions that you want to
180 comment on?
181 S.No,notreally. Youwentupthereandtheycalledyouin,andyouwereseentovirtuallystraight
182 away, kind of thing, you know. I couldn't condemn nothing, nothing they done to me. It was top of
183 the shop quite honestly.
184 I.So,onao-lOsale,forexarnpleonasatisthctionscal;ifoisveiydissatisfledandl0isvery
185 satisfied, what number would you give do you think?
186 S.Fdgivethema9. 8or9,nohesitation.
187 I.Soifftwas8youweregiving8,whatwerethe2outoflothatwerenctsosatisfactoiy?
188 S. Not really. It's hard to give someone an excellent if you know what's ( ) Not really, urn, to me they
189 was vy, v' good, you know, both of them really.
190 L So, satisfaction for you meant what, exactly?
191 S. Satisfaction, urn... ....they done what I went there for them to do, er ease the pain and stiffness in the
192 neck mostly, and they done it.
193 I. Now, from a patient's point of view is there anything else from your expiences of your treatment,
194 thatyouthinitwouldbeusefulforustoknow,aspeoplewhoaretzyingtodeliveraservice?
195	 S. ....__ ..........
196 I. Just think about it for a moment




200 if you don't know what physiotherapy could offer.
201 S. Yea, I thought it was .urn.....Jt seemed a lot easier when the used her fingers than to sit there
202 and have your neck siretched, you know. It seemed, er....you know, because when you sit on that
203 madilne it seemed hours although it was only 10 minutes, you know. Other than that, they done what
204 theythoughtwasright,anditprovedtoberighl;youknowwhatlmean? Thebothgotthereinthe
205 emd,theybothgotthesameresult.
206 LWhatabouthowlongyouhadtowaitbeforeyouhadyourflrsttrealment? Did you have to wait a
207	 long time?
208 S. Yea, that, that could be....yea. I don't know if you could hurry that up,
209	 you know, thafs....
210 I How long did you have to wait?
211	 S.............The first time..........urn, booked in the first time, down the, urn, Clinic in (
	
) and
212 theysaidwe'Ilsendforyou. Andlhadaphonecallfromphysio,llketosaycan Icome in on, but it
213	 hadtobe2mcinths,orover.
214 I. And what about the second time?
215 S. The second time, the same thing, actually.I went to see Rheumatology and I thought they'd forgotten
216 aboutmeandthatwasanother2monthsbeforelhadmyphysio.you&now,butonceyouseemtobe
217 on the books for physio you're....you're... mind you, as I say, urn, I don't know how many
218 physiotherapists are there, but they're all, all busy all the time, so the only way they could have got it
219 down was to get more physios.
220 L OK, is there anything else you would like to tell me?
221 S. Not really, as Isay, I was well pleased with the wayl was treated, and, you know,
222 I Did you feel you could talk to your physiotherapist easily, ask her anything?
223 S. Yes, you know, anything you wanted explaining, they would explain anything, and that was it, you
224 know. But it was better with her....because she was hands on....and you was talking to her and she
225 was explaining things, and asking you while she was doing it, but then with.....the traction you're put
226 on traction then they go away and treat someone else,, and they come back when, when the, er, buzzer
227 went, you know, so....you, you....you're not really, you're hardly really with them, you're just someone
228 sitting in a corner.
229 LNotsomuchcontact?
230 S. No no contact that way. So I suppose it was better, the second time with (PT) with the hands on
231 and she was twisting me neck and pulling me neck, and you know, to inc she got the same result, you
232 know.
233 L Airight, then if there's nothing else, thank you very much.
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23 Sample of ceding sheets following content analysis of developmental interviews n=8
Key The first number of the column identifies the transaipt
The second munber indicates the Iransaipt line number
A acute subject C dironic subject
Perception/rahonoiLcation of the problem.
1.32. Ijueditmustbealright(A)
I. I0.'The hand was praclically useless.........Icouldn'tgrip. (A).
1.51. (The hand) needed professional manipulation (A)
1.41. !thoughtwhenlhadthecastoff............itwouldbestiffbut loosen up (A)
2.13. Can't walk properly...can't run...Fve got two bad (knees) now (C)
2.60. !knewtheycouldn'tdonothingformyknees(C)
3.26. The dizzm.....made me go to see the doctor (C)
3.253. (Symptoms were) pain, athes and bones 'a-acking (C)
4.28. Ijusttoolc it, it wasage (C)
4.42. It's something that r ye got to live with it (C)
4.78. (I said what are you on about) never had no pain nothing (till accident) (C)
4.96. I know it can't be cured (C)
5.60. Ifitwasontheotherside!thoughtitwasmyheart(C)
5.61. Thought it was my kidneys (C)
5.62. It frightened me (C)
5. 55. Didn't know if it was a cold (C)
6. 4. 1 didn't think you'd get physiotherapy for that (# finger) (A)
6. 6. I thought they'd just take the plaster off and it would work (A)
6. 6. (As Fve never had anything broken before) I assumed it would be better (A)
6. 9. It's only a dislocated finger (A)
6.24. The trouble was there was no movement in the fingers (A)
6. 57. 1 thought in the end with use it would go completely back (to normal) (A)
7.27. 1 couldn't use my ann to carry things.. it was uncomfortable and awicward (C)
7.42. Whether a nerve had stuck and needed moving (C)
7.198. They say it's your age..your bones start to get abit erumbly (C)
7.247. Rather wait and see (C)
8.44. Iknowit'snotgoingtoimprove(inthatitcan)becured(C)
8.252. rm not saying I know exactly what's going on (C)
8.252. Afterafewyearsyoudohaveanideawhenthingsarenotgood(C)
Expectdions of freatmenL
1. 53. Someone who knew what to do without causing distress (A)
1. 54. Help you feel confident (A)
1.159. Never having had PT before I didn't know how it worked (A)
1. 6. Ithoughtitwouldinvolvepain(A)
1. 13. Hoped (P1) would get it going (A)
1.129. Important to get back to normality (A)
1. 15 .Not knowing about PT I thought (recovy at) 100%
1.24. (1)expectedtobereferredtoPTbymyGP(C)
I. 52.Iexpectedorhopedforsomehelpwithmyback(C)
1. 65.! hoped thelack would get better so I could do the knee exercises (C)
1.204.! wouldn't have been surprised to be put on some (equipment) (C)
1.205. (Because the Dr. said) I was expecting I might have had some other treatment.
(C)
1.2 10. I was only hoping I didn't get on this traction thing (my son didn't like it) (C)
1.232. If I had got worse I suppose I might have one on those other things (C)
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2.3 Sample of coding sheets following content analysis of developmental interviews (cont.)
E*pectationc of treatment (cont.)
2.147. A lot of people come to hospital and their worst enemy is fear (C)
3.148. I go and see my Dr. and my BP goes right up (C)
3.157. It's fear of the unknown (C)
3.186. If someone's discharged but still has the complaint make a follow up to check
(C)
3.217. I wouldn't know what I would want (C)
3.218. I expect people to tell me(C).
3. 67.! thought the treatment would get rid of it (C)
3.13 1. Nothing frightening (C)
3.220. Vatever comes Fm satisfied (C)
4. 89. (Hoping for) more movement in my neck because it was stiff (and painful) (C)
4.175. You dcai't know all the other little bits they can use (C)
5. 66. Ididn'tknowwhattheyweregomgtodo(C)
5. 68.VatevertheywantedtodoIwouldhave1etthembecauseitwassopainfiu1(C)
5.156. 1 wouldn't have known what to do(ou my own) really (C)
6. 9. Iwassurprisedtohave IolotsofPlforit(finger)(A)
6.36. As Iongasyou can getareasonablegrip itsnot sobad (A)
6. 71.! wasn't sire what to expect (A)
6. 72. Basically it was what you would expect (A)
6. 73. Really ifs obvious what they would do (A)
6.20 1. Ijust wanted to get it better (A)
6.202.! wasn't interested in the ins and outs (A)
6.141. My attitude was as long as you can get it better (A)
6. 57. I thought it would eventually go completely back (the fingers) (A)
7.42. 1 expected some sort of relief from it (C)
7.46. 1 didn't expect it to get completely better (C)
7. 7. Thought PT would be similar to osteopath (C)
7.10. Thought PT would be more intense (C)
7. 14. PT didn't last as long as osteopath (C)
7.114. The (PT) is trained to do it (treatment) you get on and do it (C)
7.167. PT could have gone on longer (C)
8. 42. All! really want is for somebody to help me manage this problem (C)
8. 45.ljustwanttobeabletomanageitsolcanlivemylifearoundit(C)
8. 64.! know there's something wrong and with a bit of PT I might get on top of it (C
8.77. Iwantedtobeshownthebestwayofexercising(C)
8. 78. I needed somebody to guide me (C)
8.80.1 needed to know .. . .somebody was able to say, don't do those, but try this (C)
8.202.! was surprised (at the ntnnber of treatments per week) (C)
8.222.Iwasverysurprisedlgctasmuth(trealinent)asldid(C)
8.270. When you're in pain you seek anything folly and relieve yourself (C)
8.204. pecting)to be seen oncea week not more (C)
Perceptions of treatment
1.143.! thought I'd be coming more than I did (A)
1. 69. If things didn't help at flrst....you realised they weren't useless (A)
1.172. Obvious she was doing a good job by getting more movement each time
(A).
2.140. (Half an hour was about right) because I don't know what else she could have
done (C)
2.220.! think she covered all I could think of anyway (C)
2. 90. The exercises (helped most) I was well pleased with that (C)
3. 97. e was trying to remove the pain (C)
3.103. Sheusedtomakemedotheexercises(C)
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2.3 Sample of coding sheets following content analysis of developmental interviews (cont.)
Perceptions of frealmeni (cont)
3.107.Itactuallyworks(C)
3.157. You knew what was coming (C)
3.130. Basically it was exercises then the massage came after (C)
4. 86. She actually done wonders (C)
4.201. It seemed a lot easier when she used her fingers than to sit there and have ir
neck stretched (C)
4.202. When you sit on that madiine it seems hours (C)
4.224. It was better vith her because it was hands on (C)
4. 99. Seemed to adie that night but next morning felt a lot better (C
4.224. You're put on fraction then they go away, you're just someone sitting in a
corner (C)
5. 77. Didn't think at first it was doing anything (C)
5.136. Exercises rm having are the first for years, so that's right (C)
5.101. Some things, I thought this is going to do nothing (C)
5.105. They know what there tailcing about (C)
5. 94. She done me some good (C)
5.122. I thought it was long enough (C)
5.123. If longer you get bored (C)
5.124. What she was doing! enjoyed that (C)
5.162. Thought PT was for arms and legs not around there (chest) (C)
5.194. rye been treated well (C)
5.195. Everything they said they done (C)
5.164.! thought what treatment could they give me for this (C)
5. 76.Mtheexercisesshedonemelddn'tthinkatflrstitwasdoinganything(C)
5. 77. She told me I must do them myself (C)
5. 80. Every time I came up it was getting better (C)
6. 74.Iwassurprisedyouneeded9treatmentsforabrokenflnger(A
6. 93. Allshereallydidwascomeback and see if ithadgotbetter(A)
6.150. They did everything they could (A)
6. 151.Ithoughtitwasreasonable(A)
7. 14. Different type of thing to the osteopath (C)
7. 72. The pulling seemed to make it feel better (C)
7. 25. PT had to sort the problem out (C)
7.116. It's not very comfortable having your neck pulled ( is it really necessary?) (C)
7.13 1. Accepted what PT would do in treatment (C)
7. 88. Felt PT felt she had done enough (C)
7. .87. They can only do a certain amount of work on you (C)
7. 88. They know how far they can go (C).
8.100. (We) worked together to find something that worked for me (C)
8.157.! think the first two tradions helped (C)
8.181. Ijustgowithmyinstincts!thinkthat'sa verygoodguideline(C)
8.194. (The exercises) just reinforced what I knew (C)
8.195. Confirmed that it (exercise) can help (C)
8.229. If you feel people are ccnfldent...they actually know what the)'re doing (C)
8.232. If ies negative, the attitude, it doesn't help the situation (C)
Information required
1.168. I didn't learn about the break tmtillasked the therapist (A)
1.150.! ask questions (C)
3. 39.! asked my doctor (C)
3. 39.1 learned little things myself (C)
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2.3 Sample of coding sheets following content analysis of developmental interviews (coat.)
Information required (coat.)
7.228. Not everybody knows all parts of the body (C)
7.208. Some people need more explanation (not necessarily old people) (C)
7.223. SayitinplainEnglish(C)
7.237. Don't want too much (jnformation) (C)
7.249. Not too specific (C)
7.26 1. I don't like people going into details particularly medical or surgical (C)
8.137. If! don't sxIerstand I will ask (C)
8.136. Please explain what's going on (C)
8.173. I have the right to be told exactly what's going to happen (to my body) (C)
8.135. I tend to get hold of things and read them, I need to know (C)
Information received
1.66. Veiy helpful being given a sheet of exercises (A)
1.98. (PT said) tight feelings I may never loose (A)
1.34. (The doctor) did say! had RSD (A)
2.194. Knowing I could cariy on at home doing the exercises, that was better (C)
2.104. PT said you've got some arthritis of the spine (C)
2. 35. 1. said I had arthritis in more or less everything (C)
2.100. (About the condition) I wasn't really taking that in (C)
2.108. Each time I took a pamphlet from the rack...! thought very handy (C).
2.122. I asked the PT (about bone scan) and she explained what l. was talldng about (C)
2.113.! found out you get good and bad days (from the pamphlets) (C)
3. 69. The PT explained tome what it was (C)
3. 69. (About the condition) It doesn't get better (C)
3. 70. (About the condition) We know we've got to live with it (C)
3.140. (About the condition) Knowing you've got it, nothing's wrong (C)
3.141. You've got to exercise and that's it(C)
3.142. She told me to do these things (C)
3.144. If someone can tell me ...they can't cure it but can relieve it, that's good (C)
4.115. Sheexplainedwhatthewasgoingtodo(C'	 -
4.120. She said you were stiff (C)
4.122. When she discharged me she said carry on with them things (C)
5. 89. She told me not to overdo it (C)
5. 96. She told me I had a lot of stress (C)
5.136.! think! learned more from the lady than from the doctor (C)
5.214. (She told me) what to do if it comes back (go to GP) (C)
5.189. She explained things (C)
5. 89.Iexactlyknowwhattodo(C)
6. 61.Youhavetoknowhowtoexerciseitonlywhentheytellyou(A)
6. 85.1 was told by the Doctor when you get home practice with your fing (A)
7. 89.(Pltoldme)ifineededtogoback,getintouch(C)
7.124. She did say what she would be doing and how it would work (C)
Conqliance
1.66. If advice come along, follow that (A)
2.145.! was doing at home what she showed me there (C)
3. 57.! do the exercises they told me, basically (pain) goes (C)
3.142. It's your choice if you do them, you get rid of the pain (C)
6. 65. After a while you really have to do it yourself (A)
6. 67. The more you practice the better (it) becomes (A)
7. 87. It's not only 20 nuns. they're giving, don't think that's it for one week (A)
7.255.! haven't always got time to do exercises (C)
8.195. By continuing it does alleviate some of the pain (C)
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2.3 Sample of coding sheets llowing content analysis of developmental interviews (coat.)
Outcome
1.58. (I expected) perhaps the hand would be misshapen (A)
1.95. 90% better (A)
1.97. (bullcan'tthiutmyhand(A)
2. 16.ItwasalotbetteronceFdfinished(C)
3.250. (Satisfied because) I went in with a complaint and caine out happy (C)
3.252. It solved my problems (C)
3.258.I0 outof 10 it was terrific forme (C)
4.191.They done what I went there for thena to do (ease the pain and stiffness in the
neck) (C)
4.30.1 should imagine Fm 1,000 times better in the neck and joints (C)
4.111. Whatshedonehadtheeffect(C)
4.112. Done the trick (C)
4.158. Iwas not 100% but l00°h better than Iwas(C)
4.159. Ithoughtshecan'tdomore(C)
5.148. Ifeel l00%towhenlfirstcamehere(C)
5.174.! would give it 10 (out of 10) because I am satisfied (C)
5. 64. Physio cleared it (C)
5. 94.The lady who done it, she done me good (C).
6.147.! don't think there's anything to be dissatisfied with, I suppose you could say
thafs 10 out of 10 (A)
7. 99.Fvegotusedtoit(C).
7.101. Fm not as good as my normal (C)
7.101. 8 out of 10(C)
7.167. 1 felt it may have gone on a bit longer....another 2 weeks or so(C)
7.178. The only good part about it, I could get back in touch (C)
8.156. I wasn't so disappointed because it relieved a lot of the pain (C)
8.157. It's relieved a lot of the pain I had sitting (C)
8242. (8 out of 10) because of waiting 8 weeks for an appointment (C)
Therapirt
1.175. She was vy competent obviously,( knew her job, was able to do it without
causing any real pain) (A)
4.159. She's done her best (C)
4.159. She just tried for that last bit (C)
5.106. She was very good, very good, the lady I see (C)
5.189. She spoke to me verynice (C)
7.120.! felt she knew what she was doing (C)
8.100.Shetookonboardwhatlsaid(C)
8.13 1. (Having different PTs was fine) they knew what they were doing (C)
8.191. They were concerned enough about me (C)
8.192 They wantedto do their best (C)
Perception ofphysiotherapy
3.124. People think PT is moving bones and massaging things (C)
5.l62lthoughtvsforyourarmsandlegsandallthat,notfor(cheSt)(C)
6. 4.1 didn't think you'd get physiotherapy for that (# finger)
System
1.114. Appointment times to suit yoursdf(A)
1.114. One to one therapist all the time (C)
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2.3 Sample of coding sheets following content analysis of developmental interviews (cont.)
System (cont)
l.116.thaapisthasaweekoffsodoyou(A)
1.143. Ithoughtlwould be coming more than Idid
1.146. About 1 hour atime(A)
2. 51.! thought Fd got forgotten...particularly getting appointment for specialist first
(C)
2. 77. Thapist was on holiday for one week which set me back a fortnight (C)
2.181. Ihad (treatment) one to one (C)
2.187.You get used to one pson (C)
3. 90.Iwentonceaweekfortreafrnent(C)
3.163. lusderstand why! had to wait 10 weeks to see a therapist (DNA notice in
Dept.) (C)
3.229. (Seen) within a couple of minutes (C)............................................
3. 49.1 waited 8-9 weeks for PT (C)
4.107. Ithought (the treatment) was efficient, come at 2.00 seen at 2.00 (C)
4.150. Ifu've got an appointment and it suits you better than one coming (m the post
wiilch may not) (C)
4.2 15. I thought they'd forgotten about me (2 months before appointment received) (C)
4.218. They're all busy all the time (C)
4.218. Theonlywaytoget thewaitdown istogetmorephysios(C)
4.14 1. Seen within 5 minutes (C)
5.182.! knew I'd be in here 1.0 and out at 1.30, no hanging around (C)
5.185. I didn't have to wait (for Ireatment) (C)
5.206. Takes a long time to get an appointment (C)
5.223. Timing was perfect C)....................
5224. When you phene (you) get straight through (C)
5.225. (Staff) go out of their way to get the therapist (for you) (C)
5.228. (Staff) always seem to help (C)
6.158. Any other service in the hospital they say 10.30 but it doesn't mean 10.30 (A)
6.161. (Having an appt. on time) is important because you can go to work (A)
6.171. You see the same person all thetime (A)
6.124. With physio (appointment's) dead on, if ifs 8.30, ifs 8.30. (A)
7.142. I was just expecting once a week (C)
7.183. There wasn't that hanging about for hours before she saw me (C)
8.242. Waiting 8 weeks for an appointment at the onset (was unsatisfacto1y) (C)
8.244. Itwould be nice if Icould call on PTwhen and if I needed it (C)
8.204. Expecting 1 a week, surprised to get 2 a week because they were fully booked (C)
8290.1 never had one cancelled appointment (C)
Information from doctor
1. 31. All hesaid was Ineeded physio (A)
3. 34. My OP is quite good, he said it was cervical spondylosis (C)
4. 68. They said there's deterioration, like you know, arthritis (C)
5.128. The doctor said (the condition) could be (due to) a nwnber of things (C)
6. 34.Theysaidtheydidn'tthinkFdgetfulluseback(A)
Value of treatment (keeping appointments)
1. 91. If possible! would have cancelled any appointment rather than therapy (A)
2.129. (Not cancel) unless there was something up at the hospital to do with it (C)
3.164. If I've got an appointment I keep it unless something's desperately wrong (C)
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2.3 Sample of coding sheets following content analysis of developmental interviews (cont.)
Value of treabnent (cont.)
5. 82. (If Fm better) someone else could be coming and having fresiment (C)
5.206.! know how precious it is, it takes a long time to get your (appt) (C)
6.128. (If you have to cancel) you can always phone and rearrange it (A)
7. 80. It would havehadto be somethingreallybad fixmeto cancel (C)
7.80.1 just don't like cancelling things (C)
8.167. (Treatment is a priority) I don't believe in messing things around (C)
Access
6.105. lonly work 5-10 mills, from here, more awkward if I worked outside the
borough (A)
7. 31. The only problem was getting there and coming back (C)
7.167. The only trouble was trying to find the physio (C)
7.137. Made it much easier to go to the surgay (than up to hospital) (C)
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APPENDIX 2.
2.4 Peer review of statements by subjects attributed to principal categories following
content analysis of the developmental interview transcripts.
Copies of the coding sheets on which all respondents' statements relating to each of the 13
emergent category headings were submitted to 4 judges for peer review. Their instructions
were to;
• Read through the coding sheets and identify any statanent(s) that was not representative of
the principal category heading
.. Indicate to whith other category the identified slatanait best belongs and write this on the
sheet next to the statement
• Add any additional comments as necessary
1. Perception/rationalisation of the problem
Of 31 statements grouped under this category 94% agreement was reached with alternative
categorisation suggested for the following statements.
2 statements - Perception ofphysiotherapy
• I didn't think you'd get physiotherapy for thnt ( # finger) (mentioned by 2 judges)
• The only thing can do is practice with your fingers
2. Epectations of treatment
Of 55 statements grouped under this category there was 75% agreement, with suggestions for
alternative grouping of the following statements.
4 statements - Information required
• A kg of people come to hospital and their worst enemy is fear
• It's fear of the unknown
• Iexpectpeopletotellme
• I wouldn't have known what to do (on my own) really
4 statements - System
• If someone's discharged but still has the complaint make a follow-up to check
• (Means) you're not fcrgctten as a patient
• Gives patient more faith in what he's doing
• I was surprised at the number of treatments per week
3 statements - Perception ofproblem
• I was surprised to have 10 lots of physiotherapy for it (finger)
• As long as you can get a reasonable grip its not so bad
• I thought it would eventually go completely back (fingers)
I statement - Perception of treatment
• Iwassurprisedlgotasmuth(treatment)asldid
I statement— Outcome
• I just want to be able to manage it so I can live my life around it
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2.4 Peer review of statements by subjects attributed to principal categories following
content analysis of the developmental Interview transcripts (cont.)
3. Perceptions of treatment
Of 54 statements in this category there was 80% agreement with suggestions for alternative
categorisation of the following statements.
4 statements-,' Outcome
• Aflerthedayworeonandthenextdaylcouldfeelthedifference
• Seemed to ache that night but next morning felt a lot bter
• She clone me some good
• Evety time I came it wes getting better
4 statements- Therapist
• Sheusedtomakemedotheexercises
• They know what they're talking about
• They did evetything they could
• If you frel people are confident.. .they actually know what they're doing
2 statements-p Expectations
• I s sinprised you needed 9 Ueaiinmts for a broken finger
• Plhadtosorttheproblem out
1 statement - Information (required)
• I think she covered all! could think of anyway
4. Information required
There was 100% agreement with 18 statements under this category
5. Information received
There was more ambiguity here between what was told and how this affected the subject's
perception of their problem as a result of what was told. Also the effect of the information
received on what would happen during freatment But general logical links can be seen
between the researcher's interpretation and the judges' suggestions. Of 31 statements relating
to information received there was 55% agreement, with alternative categorisation of the
following statements.
6 statements - Perception ofproblem
• (About the condition) It doesn't get better
• (About the condition) We know we've got to live with it (mentioned by 2 judges)
• (About the condition) Because I knew exactly what it s (mentioned by 2 judges)
• (About the condition) Knowing you've got it, nothing's ong
• You've got to exercise and that's it (also under next section)
• Iexactly know what to do
4 statements -.' Perception of treatment
• Sheexplainedwhatshewasgoingtodo
• She explained things
• Shedldsaywhatshewouldbedoingandhowitwouldwork
• You've got to exercise and that's it (also under previous section)
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2.4 Peer review of statements by subjects attributed to principal categories following
content analysis of the developmental interview transcripts (cont)
£ Information recdw4 (cont.)
1 statement-,' information from doctor




Of 9 statements in this category there was 56% agreement with alternative categorisation
suggested for the following statements.
3 statements -9 Perception of treatment
• After a while you really have to do it yourself (mentiored by2 judges)
• The more you practice the better it becomes (mentioned by 2 judges)
• It's not ciily2Ominutes they're giving, don't think that's it for I week
1 statement - Outcome
• By continuing it does alleviate some of the pain
7. Outcome
Of 22 statements there was 68% agreement with alternative suggestions for the following
statements.
4 statements—p Perception (of treatment)
• 8outoflo,lfeltitmayhavegoneonabitbonger....another2WeeksOcSO
• I wasn't so disappointed because it relieved a lot of the pain
• It's relieved a lot of the pain I had sitting
• 8odof1Obecauseofiting8weeksforanappointment
1 statement -9 Information
• (I expected) perhaps the hand would be misshapen
I statement - System
• The only good part about it I could get back in touch
I statement -9 Therapist/Perception
• I was not 100% but 1000/. better than I was I thought she can't do more
& Therapict
There was 82% agreement with 11 statements relating to the therapist, with suggestions for
alternative categorisation of the following statements. There was a logical link between the
subject's perception of the therapist in order to make a value judgement.
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2.4 Peer review of statements by subjects attributed to principal categories following
content analysis of the developmental interview transcripts (cont.)
& Therapict (cont)
2 statements - Perception
• She's done h best
• She just tried for that last bit
9. Perception ofphysiotherapy
There was 100% agreement with the 3 statements in this category
10.System (OrganLsation of treatment)
Of 36 statements in this category there was 92% agreement, with suggestions for alternative
categorisation of the following statements.
2 statements -* Perception
• I though I'd got forgotten.. .particularly getting appointment for specialist first
• Therapist s on holiday for I week which set me back a forinight
I statement - Therapist
• You get used to one person
11. Informalion from Doctor
There was 100% agreement with the 5 statements in this category, however there is a need to
clearly identify the information received from the doctor and that from the therapist in future
interviews.
12. Value of treatment
Subjects were asked how they would prioritise their appointment for physiotherapy thereby
giving an indication of the importance of physiotherapy for them. There was an 88%
agreement with 8 statements in this category with suggestions for alternative categorisation of
the following statements.
1 statement - System
• (if you have to cancel) you can always phone and rearrange it (mentioned by 2 judges)
13.Access
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2.6 Sample transcript of focus group (acute subjects, n =1O, suburban)
Key Numbers 1-10 indicate the participants and the reason for attending physiotherapy
F= female M male
R researther
I #shoulder(F)
2. # wrist (F)
3. # upper arm (F)
4. Dislocated elbow (F)
5. # wrist (F)
6. Ruptured Adiilles tendon (M)
7. Subluxed shoulder (F)
8. Double # anide (F)
9. # ankle (F)
l0.#arm(M)
1 R. To start off with, think back to when you got your appointment for physiothempy, when
2 you were waiting to come to freatrnent what were you feeling at that time, what went
3 through your mind as to what might be ahead of you in terms of the treatment you were
	
4	 going to get.
	
5	 1. Actually I was dreading it, it was painful, my shoulder was painful, I was rather dreading
6 it, but its amazing what a difference, straight away, you know. She put me at ease
	
7	 because she said to me "Lie down", and that was what I feared because I couldn't put
8 anypressureonmyshoulder.Shelifts itupformeandputsitonacushion. Ithoughtthis
9 is lovely this treatment, I know I'm going to get better, and she really assured me. I was
10 thankful, too, all the rest of the time I came. I think it was so necessary because you
11 were frightened because you were hurtin& frightened to move different ways and it was
12 amazing the amount of things theytold you to do and showed you that! was able to do but I
13 was frightened to do that at home until she had told me.
	
14	 R. Was anyone else frightened of coming?
	
15	 3. Iwasabitscaredofwhatwasgoingtohappen. Ithinkl wasapprthensive
	
16	 R.. What were you apprthaisive about?
	







22 think it was September, and they took the plaster off five weeks after and I didn't have
23 any treatment until around Fefruary and I was in great pain all the time. I found the
24 treatment was good except that some of it, theworking it, made it reallybad. It's still
	
25	 not better.
26 R. So if people weren't frightened about coming, what were your feelings about coming
	
27
	 before you started?
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28	 10. Ijust didn't know what to expect to be honest I wasn't scared, I didn't think it
29 woudh	 !hadnoideawhattheyweregoingtodo. Icouldn'tmovemyarmatall,
30 my muscle had wasted away and I had no idea how they were going to fix it Obviously
31	 it all unfolded and it was amazing how it all worked if you stick at your exercises, it got
32 better so quickly. But I can't say! was afraid - I didn't think it was going to huzi I
33 didn't think they would make you do anything that would make you hurt yourse1f but it
34	 was a revelation.
35 P.. Why did you think that it wouldn't hurt and where did you get that impression from?
36 10. I just didn't think they would do anything that was going to make you hurt yourself:
37 Obviously they make you do exercises, but steadily and they always said that pain is your
38	 guide, if it ever hurts stop. So, no I didn't think it would hurt
39	 R. What other feelings did people have?
40 9. For me it was relief! couldn't walk so it was so it was someone to try and help me walk
41 again because! was still on crutches, and! think it was grateful that someone was going to
42 helpyoubecauseitwassopainful. Likethis gentleman said what theydo andhow they
43	 help you so quickly is! found really helpful.
44 8.1 had been in plaster for four months and therefore my muscles had become terribly weak
45 and all! was looking forward to going to physiotherapy to get going again. I think I was
46 immediately given a few exercises to do md some dates to return to physiotherapy.
47 There was nothing strange about it and I knew very well what was going to happen.
48	 5. 1 was the same actually. ! was in plaster for eight weeks and I couldn't wait to get the
49 plasteroffso!was lookingforwardtoitand I found it agreathelp.
50 R. Had you any idea what was going to be ahead of you?
51	 5. Notreally,no.
52 4. I knew actually because I had been a couple of years before for different treatment, so I
53
	 knew what to expect.
54 R. How did knowing what to expect make a difference, because this was the second time
55 you had had treatment, compared with the first lime?
56 4. The second, when ! dislocated my elbow, because I am left-handed as well, just to be
57 able to stretch my arm out again was vy good. The first lot of treatment ! didn't feel
58 was any good at alL
59 P.. No, but how did knowing what was likely to happen affect your treatment the second
60 time as you had experience of it before, did it make a difference?
61	 4.Notreally,no.
62 P.. So it was a new experience again the second time -
63 4. Yes, it was a different pail of my body.
64 6. ! hadn't heard anything about what to expect When the physio started I had had eight
65 weeks in plaster and had put no weight on my leg all that time, so! was looking forward
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66	 to getting some mobility back, that was the main loss I hadn't suffered any pain really,
67 not with the injury or during the eight weeks, just loss of mobility was the problem.
68 it Sometimes people hear other people talking about xperiences they have had and it sort
69 of tends to colour your view. Had that happened to any of you, had you heard other people
70 speaking about what they had had done?
71	 4.1 was told I would probably never be able to straighten my arm again, by various people.
72 I can, almost.
73 7.1 was the same as this lady popped my elbow out, but I was luckier than most of you as I
74
	 didn't have any plaster or anything. I just had a chest sling.! fell down and knocked it
75	 sideways.
76 3.1 was going to say! thought the physiotherapy was going to be painful because when I
77 actuallybroke myarm atthcshoulderldidn'thavemyann inaplasteratall. And from
78	 twodays after! did itandl had tohaveanoperationtoputpinsintoputittogether,I
79 was told by the Consultant who did the operation that Imust move it, that Imust do
80 pendulum exercises and certain exercises, and they obviously hurt so soon after the actual
81	 operation. So I expected progression from that, that the next lot would equally be as
82	 painfuL
83 it So that is how you were expecting it to be?
84 3. Yes, but it wasn't
85 it. All right So moving on now to when you actually had the treathent and I would like
86 you now to discuss among yourselves, you don't have to direct your comments to me, it
87 would be quite helpful if you would talk to each other about how you perceived the
88 treatment experience as I call it. Your relationship with your therapist, what happened
89 to you, how you felt about it what was going through your mind as the treatment
90 progressed in terms of your injury those sorts of things. So your perspective and your
91 thought behind your comments in connection with the actual treatment you had. Some of
92 you had just a few sessions, some of you had many more sessions. Tell us what you
93 thought
94 8. Did you have your treatment here?
95 6. Yes, I had treatment here.
96 8. Why were you in plaster for four months?
97 6.! think they had to, becausethey didn't operate on the tendon they just put me in plaster
98 with the toe pointing so that the tendon would heal by itself
99 8. I wasn't pinned because I have osteoporosis and they couldn't touch me; and that was
100	 really very bad. I had no pain, either; it just that you mobility gets completely lost.
101 it I would think people had different ways of having their problems initially treated, but!
102 am more interested in you physiotherapy once you started to come up for your treatment
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103 5.Ithoughtheyweremarvellous.Ihadtwo. One focaboutamonth andthen she left and
104 another one came in and they e both vy good.
105 It Can you explain why you felt like that, why you felt they were marvellous?
106 5. Well they made you feel at ease and they were vy attentive, and I thought they were
107	 really grand.
108 RAttentiveinwhatway?
109 5. Well if you weren't doing the exercise properly, they would come over and stand over
110 youandshowyouhowtodoit,theywereverygood.
111 7.1 found the same, they were very, very good. I just had the one young lady, but she was




116	 4.. Gently stretch it.....
117 7.Didyouhavealittlemathine? Oh,sheputalittlemathineonmyarmandthatdid
118 marvels for me. I thought so anyway. She was very, very kind.
119 4. What was the madilne doing, then?
120 7. 1 think it was doing something to the muscle. It was something like a deep heat. I
121	 couldn't feel it. She put some aeam on and it was just going round and round.
122
	 ?. I didn't get that one.
123 1. She joined in with everything. There were two others and myself and her and everything
124 we had to do she was doing, the was making us do it and she was doing it with us, every
125 stretth...every time I went well I can do it marvellous with my right hand but the bad one
126 was the leftoneandi feltasthough Iwouldhurt it,butshejust saidjustgentlydothe
127 sameaslamdoingit. WekeptgoingweekaftweekandinnexttoflotimeWeWaS
128 throwing a ball this way and that. It was Fantastic 1 think the way she did it. I thought, I'm
129 surel'm not doingmyselfharmbecause it wasthe ball joint, Mr( 	 )had told me
130 I wouldn't be able to put my arm straight up, and this is the hand I can practically get it up
131 now. The only thing I can't do, and that is to tie my pinny up at the back. When I put a
132 pinnyon,Itieithere.Ithinkit'sagoodthing,don'tyou? Eiiherhetiesthepinnyuporhe
133 does the work.
134 7.1 don't have an excuse. I think the was very, very good.
135 It So you were part of a group, a class?
136 7. Yes, there were two or three of us.
137 loForthefirstmonthonea kwaswithagroupandthenonmyO 1maSWell. Iwas
138 going in twice a week with the same physio. She was very caring and a good
139 communicator as well - got over exactly what she wanted to very well so you knew
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140 exactly what you were doing at home with your exercises. Veiy good - it did the wick
141	 It worked vay quickly. I got better very quicidy.
142 R. Now that's an interesting point that has been raised about the communication side of the
143 therapy and you e saying that she demonstrated what you needed to do. Let's talk a
144 little bit about the communication aspect of the thapy because that can mean a lot of
145	 things, communication.
146 3. Well I think it goes both ways because I felt that my physiotherapist asked all the
147 questions of me, how I was feeling, how it was going and then eadi week she would say
148 "How has it gone with the exercises, and she would tailor the exercises of that particular
149 week or for the next week or whatever, depending on how my exercises had gone and
150 how I was feeling and there was one period when I got very depressed because I didn't think
151 I was making any progress and so we targeted that particular area and it worked.
152 But each time she listened to what I had to say and then we worked on that. So from
153 that point of view she listened to what I was saying and I think that's quite important that
154 they do, that they listen to what you have to say and that they actually take notice of how it's
155 going with you and that makes a big difference because it gives you confidence in them and




160 10. you like to hear that you are getting there, which is good
161 4. I went out chuffed each time I came, I felt I had done a bit more
162	 3.Youfeltmotivatedtocarryon
163 6. I think I had the same experience most of the time except for one session- I mean it was
164 possible that I hadn't been doing enough exercise and she told me, in no uncertain terms.
165 I think it was difficult initially to find the level at which to exercise. I was probably a
166 mixture of overdoing it some days and then not being able to exercise the following day,
167 when I first started. Up until the point where I could walk and just walking was good
168 exercise for me, I wasn't sure of the right level to exercise at.
169 RAndhowdiduflndthatintheend?
170 6.1 think eventually, as someone said before, the guide is whether it hurts or not, I think I
171 found that if I pushed it to a point where it was uncomfortable then that was the right
in level, beyond that was a problem. But that was the right level, just gently to get it to that
173 stage and thai it would become more comfortable next time without overdoing it.
174 R. How did some of the others feel about the amount of instruction and encouragement you
175 were given?
176 8.Vaylittle,Igot very little ofthatSbowingafewexacisestostartwithandImUst
177 admit I was vay ambitious about it anyway so I worked very hard, and my
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178 physiotherapist I think acknowledged that because it was reported to me by another
179 patient that she had said to another physiotherapist "Oh yes, that one she is working v'
180 hard". Ididitanyway. IwantedtodoitandIdid Ifoundthefacilitiesveiypocr
181 because really the one thing that did me a lot of good would be the exercise bike but
182 apart from that the little exercises that I can do at home, and I was glad to be shown
183	 them because they were quite obvious, I didn't to have explained anything about it
184 becauseonccyouarethexerciseyouknowwhatitisdoing,andlfoundlwasvery
185 disappointed frankly. For one thing too many cancellations. I was initially supposed to
186 attend twice a week, but then either the physiotherapist goes on holiday or there is a
187 holiday generally that things stopped and the transport does not always turn up. I also
188 found it rather hard that you are supposed to exercise from lO.O'clock but you have to be
189 ready for the ambulance at 8.00 so you are half-dead by the time it has taken you half
190 wayround(	 )and(	 )whithwhenyouarenotveyflttells. Andit's
191	 really too little, but just the exercise and a few steps and a trampoline. I mean they
192 weregoodexercisessuchastheywentbuttheyareallthingsthaticandofcrmyselfand
193 afteraththtimeyouaretoldthatyoucanonlyattendonceaweek. Welifranidyoncea
194	 week is not much when you are trying to get going again and your leg is practically dead.
195 At that point you get thrown out because you have had your lot.
196 4. That's true actually.
197 8.1 was very upset about that and pointed out that I had been in plaster rather longer than
198 anybody else because most people have six weeks and I had four months and I now go
199 to (
	
) and I really do work hard and now I get some results. Before that I didn't
200 and couldn't even walk down the road to the bus stop. The improvement was very
201 slight Imeanldidworkveryhardonitandltriedbutno,Ididn'tthinkveiymuthofit
202 quite frankly. All vy well-meaning but there was one thing that I was given on my leg,
203	 a sort of envelope and it was supposed to saew you tight and that opened up again. Only
204 between these movements, about three minutes, about half an hour you get that about twice
205 or three times and nothing happens. It's just ridiailous because the thing isn't really
206 working properly.
207 4.Ionlygotththefirsttimewiththedegenerativediscswhithissortofinthebackof
208 the shoulder, I was put on a mathin; sort of strapped up -it was horrible, tenible, and I only
209 got relief really for about fifteen or twenty minutes afterwards.
210 It It was uncomfortable when it was on, painful when it was on....
211	 4. Well it was uncomfortable, it wasn't painfi.il. I was just strapped up like L.._....afld
212 just left to sit there As Isayl sort of got relief for fifteen or twenty minutes afterwards.
213 Thenlwasjusttoldtherewasnothingmcretheycoulddoforme.
214 It This lady raised quite a few interesting points which I will come back to in a moment but
215 just before we leave the communication side, are there any other impressions that people
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216 would like to talk about in that line. I mean with communication it is obviously the
217 actual talking to the therapist how they indicate what they are going to do to you, what
218 about any other information cr instruction that you got from your therapist that you thought
219	 wasimportant.
220 7.Mlnewasveiygood. Shetldmewhattodowdhowtodoitandshewas preparedto
221	 praiseyouandthatmakesyoufeelbetteraboutthings.
222 It What about finding out more about your problem perhaps, and making it easier for you to
223 understand exactly what had happened to )vu? Understanding the nature of ycw injury,
224 were you given any
225 4. It was explained how it connects up together
226	 7.1 didn't have that
227 9. Idid.Iwent	 neofthecubiclndshehadthethingupoftheankleandsbe
228 explained it all on that and I found it really interesting what she was doing and what I had
229 got to do. Because the Achilles tendon had gone and I had hurt my knee as well so we had
230 quite a bit of work to do and I found she was really good, really explained and told me what
231	 todoaswell.
232 It Now the people that didn't have any explanation, looking back on it now, did it occur to
233 you at the time that that was something missing?
234 7.No,thatneveroccurredtome.
235 2.1 caine here for my neck and my arm and a different physiotherapist and she was very
236 good and taught me all the exercise, what to do. I did them at home. Then I came here and
237 Ihadtodotheexercisesforthepeoplehereandlfoundthemallveiygood. Ihaveno
238 grumble about them. I did the exercises at home whidi I could do, and I had one of
239 those bicycles so I was able to do that and I got quite a few gadgets that I can use. So I did
240 what she told me to. But I found them all very good.
241 6. I think I found out earlier what the injury was. I think probably the first night when I
242 was in hospital I had asked exactly what it was.
243 It So you asked the doctor?
244 6.Yes
245 8. IsawmyX-ray
246 4. That was enough
247 R. Now a lady here mentioned facilities can you say a little more -you said you thought
248 the facilities were not good, can you explain why that was so important to you.
249 8. Well, because I expected physiotherapy to do.....I mean they haven't a ireadmill. There
250 isa	 erbutitwaspointedouttomethatthatwasmuditoohardfarmeandltriedit
251 once withonestepupandfounditsohardlgaveup. Idon'tknowifitcanbemade
252 lighter or not because nobody ever told me anything about it I just went on my oi
253 onceandfreditanditseemedobvlcouldn'tdoit,butwehawthieestepsl&ealiule
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254 staircase and you can go up and down, up and down until you e blue in the face and I
255 had what they called a "theraband" a thing that you stretched your foot against to strengthen
256 the ankle and you had the trampoline which is really not very strong. Then they had
257 ball games which I found an absolute waste of time - I am not vay good with ball
258	 gamesand I sat out of those most of the time because Icouldn't really seethat,you
259 knowyouallstandinacfrcleandyoutfortheballtobethrownatyoubutftmight
260 never come, I mean it does come but I didn't find that a very useful exercise quite frankly.
261	 Standing up and sitting down many time, and standing on one leg and as physical exercises
262 they are all right I didn't have much talk with my physiotherapist She was a very nice
263 girl - I just said good monilng to her, and cheerio and there wasn't much chat about it.
264 Frankly I didn't expect that because I knew exactly what was wrong with my leg and all I
265 need is to strengthen it.
266 R. Did anyone else have similar experiences to this lady, a bit of a mismatch between what




270 7.! took it they knew what they were doing. I'm not a physiotherapist
271	 3. 1 must be honest - I didn't expect to have any machines. I expected that it was
272 strengthening basically the muscles that had wasted you could use ahuost anything to
273	 build it up. She said use tin cans to move your arm backwards and forwards because it's
274 the resistance and so I felt that almost anything that I did that was going to build up the
275 muscles regardless of whether there was a machine or not and certainly my
276 physiotherapist said yes, anything you can do like that which is why I was quite happy.
277 Whateverlhadathomelusedtodothatphysiotherapy soldidn'texpectanymathinesas
278	 such.
279 6. And using the sessions mainly to come in and review what you were doing
280 3. Exactly
281 6.Ihadthesame,Ididn'texecimuthinthewayofwellldith'tthinkanymathineryWas
282	 necessary to start with. Simple exercises would help and I could feel the progress quite
283	 quickly.
284 8. It was partly my own fault I suppose because! don't get round to exercising at all very
285 much so! relied vy much on these sessions and felt I needed more, but that's of course my
286 own fault I'm on my own and had so many things to do and the day goes by and you
287 haven't done anything you know.
288 3. 1 think that is true, if you've got somebody at home that encourages you at home it
289 makesabigdifferenceastowhetheryoudoornot.
290 8. I haven't anybody
291	 3. No.1 think that's....
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292	 8. Igofromonejobtoanothaand finallyfind it'stimetogotobed, ycRisee
293 3. No, even my children would nag me if they hadn't seen me doing exercises and I think
294 that is quite important
295 R. Obviously you got quite a positive attitude towards the exercise and helping yourself
296 Whatdotheothersfeel aboutthatpartofthetherapy. You comeuphere,youget acertain
297 amount of treatment from the therapist, and then when you leave it is up to you.
298	 7.Itisuptoyou,nobodyelsecandoitforyoucanthey.
299	 4.Justtoldtocarryon
300 7. They told me that
301	 (Nods of assent)
302 R. Did you find that reasonable
303
	 (Sounds of assent)
304 R. Before you started trealinent did you expect that that was how it would go that you would
305 have to do some work on your own
306
	 (GeneraLYes)
307 4. Well I'm a window cleaner, so I didn't have to exercise, Ijust carried on working.
308 R. Now, we have been talking about the communication side and this is an area that has
309	 been researched quite a lot in terms of doctors and patients and their interactions. Now
310 again, thinking about your therapy sessions, apart from communication is there any other
311 aspect of that that was important to you or stood out for you, either in terms of your
312 the	 assuthwhatshedid,howsheappearedorwiiatyouwereexpectedtodo
313	 10. Formeitprogressednatinally. Asitwentonitgotbetterandshesortofgaugedme




318 progressed naturally and in the end everything worked, so I wasn't really expecting
319 anything diait each week, maybe to be told yes, that's better and push it a bit harder
320 eachweek.
321 R. Some of you had more than one therapist and some of you had just one therapist The
322 people who had more than one did that weriy you at all or make any difference to you that
323	 you didn't have continuity perhaps?
324 6. .No. I start therapy in November and she left at Quistmas. Then we had ( ) after
325 Christmas and it didn't make any difference really. They carried on just the same as the
326 others
327 R. What about the others that had more than one?
328 6.! had more than one but there was no problem changing over. A little bit of information
329 that I gave than again about what had been done and what I was doing in the past, but he
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330 had records of what exercises you had been doing and there wasn't any problem in that
331	 respe
332 R. Anything about the therapist herself or himself that you think was a particularly
333 important part of helping you to improve
334 4. Being friendly, yes
335	 l.Infactshejoinedin
336	 9. Didn't make you feel silly
337 R. How do you think they might have made you feel silly?
338 9. Ithinkthefrmelcamemyfootwassoswollenlhadtohaveaslipperon,andshe
339 just took it as a matter of course, it worried me probably more than her. She just took it
340 asnormaland put youatethedidamassageonitandyoucouldseeadifferenceby
341	 thetimeyouleft,andlcameuptwiceaweekandhadthesamegirl(	 )eveiytime. I
342	 found that really good. She didn't make me feel .......it was encouragement and you could
343 see a difference each time you came. You did your exercises at home and could see the
344 difference next time you came. None of my appointments were ever cancelled -I just kept
345 coming tice a week for a couple of months.
346	 R Does anyone else get that feeling of perhaps feeling a bit silly on occasions?
347	 (Several. No)
348	 10. You are asked to do some daft things, like lie on a massive ball and roll all over the
349	 place but you just get on 'v4th it
350	 9.-wobble board-
351	 10. no, not at alL You know it's going to make you better and that's the main thing. If you
352
	 lookstupidsowhat. Ididn'tbothermeatall. IreallywantedtogetsuongagainsoIdidn't
353 care what I was doing really, hanging from the ceiling didn't matter.
354 4. That's the most important thing ini't it, getting mobile again and being able to move.
355 R So the times you felt perhaps you weren't getting on so well, how did the therapists y
356 and get you over that?
357	 4. Didn't tell her
358 10. My most discouraging moment was after I had seen the doctor (you have to see the
359 doctor every month or so) who was not so positive at one point, saying well I wouldn't
360 be able to thisagainorthatagain,andlwentalongandtoldherthisandshesaid"Well,
361 no let's be more positive than, you might be able to. Let's keep working at it, you never
362 know." And I can actually. What he said I couldn't do, I can do. She was great She
363 was very positive that day, because I saw her that aftioon and I felt a lot better after
364 coming out from seeing her than I did from seeing the doctor, the specialist




367 2. I was thinking about my elbow. It was not better, you see, and I was thinking, I wasn't
368	 really listening.
369 ItSothefadthatyouarenot,oryoudon'tfeelyouarebetter...
370	 2. It'snotbetter,no. Thedoctordidsaylwouldprobablyhaveitopexatedon. Butitwas
371	 supposed to be fractured there and that's the pail that's causing me trouble.
372 R. So how do you feel about the physiotherapy you had. Was it helpful?
373 2.Yes iwasbecause she gotmeon nep icularoneand itwas very painful andl
374	 thought to myself well if I'm getting pain I'm getting better.
375 R. Now coming on to when vur treathient was coming to an end, did you in your mind
376	 feel, yes, I've accomplished everything and this is a good as I am going to get, or No, this
377 hasn't really done me as much good as I thought What were your feelings at the end of
378 your treatment when you were told, this is the last day we are going to see you, you are
379 discharged now. How did you feel about that?





384 It Only five minutes?
385 4. Well five or ten minutes it was actually. On my spine it was about fifteen -twenty
386 minutes, the elbow was in all only about five minutes. Like in and out basically. Mind
387 you I wasn't complaining. It was very quick. She did explain though that if you do too
388	 much on it, if you push it too much in a certain amount of time....
389 R. So was the time factor another important thing to all of you?
390 7.! think mine was about between ten and fifteen minutes. I never really counted but it was
391	 about thattime. I feltabitbetterafter shehaddone,massaged itand soon
392 4. Theyholditinaway, and stretch itinawaythatyoucan'tdoitonyourown.
393 8. I had an hour therapy.
394 It But at the end of the day.
395
	 8. Iwasverydisappointedandlputittoherwhyshecouldn'tkeepmeabit longer. She
396	 said, no sony eveiybody has so much time. She actually said that she considered that
397 she had given me longer than normal I couldn't see that considering many cancellations
398 during the course, but I couldn't tell because either she was ill or she was on holiday or it
399 was a public holiday so I got robbed of quite a few.
400 6. I had half hour sessions, almost always half hour sessions. I think towards the end we
401 discussedonthelastdaythatlwouldgoawayandcanyontheexercisesldidn'tthinkthat
402 was it as far as condition wise. It was going to improve beyond that and it has improved
403 beyond that. I asked specifically about exercises before spat because that was how I
404 did it in the first place and was given a handout on some stretching exercises that I
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405 shoulddo. Ithinkthatwasalllneededforthelastsession. Theysaid iflhad any
406 problems or felt it wasn't any better I could come back and enquire then. It wasn't
407	 necessarily the end of it if! didn't feel it was going right.
408 R. Did i feel you could have had some comeback on that? Does it have to be the last
409 day today, can I have a few more?
410 6.Ididn'tthinkaboutthat
411 4. Iwa justtoldwiththespineIwastoldthattherewasnothingmoretheycoulddo for
412 me. With the elbow I knew that was getting better anyway because I was being cble to
413	 useit.
414	 1. I felt that every week I was happy about it, I could do things a bit easier. On the last
415 time I was told to just continue things at home because there seemed to be a few more
416 strangers coming into the room and I thought they were going to be busy they've got no
417 time to keep telling me what I know what to do now, and that's fair enough. I get a pain
418 now and don't say I'm I O0% now, but I'm moving it all the time. He put the fear of
419	 Godinmeat first because hesaidyoushouldreallyhavetheballjoint.........butatyour
420 age it wouldn't be advisable because the bones couldn't have stood the wires. So we
421 just have to see how we go from there. But I was very thrilled at the idea that I had
422 managedtodoallthatwithoutallthatbusiness. Onceshe startedonmeanddidabit
423 more each week I was very proud of myself and now! continue it at home. I don't think
424 they could do any more by my coming back again My daughter knows the first exercise and
425 now she makes sure I do them all.
426 3. Onmylastvisft,Ididn'tthinkitwasgoingtobethe last butwediscussed itand she said
427 1 don't think I can do anything else. You're doing the exercise and you have to keep doing
428 them. How do you feel about stopping? I said I was quite happy with it. It wasn't
429 "You've got to stop", it was discussed and we agreed that it wasn't any point in me coming
430 anymore. But she said if Ihad any problems or if Ithought of any point such as if! was
431 going to do something and suddenly think should! be doing that, then give me a ring and
432	 she was quite happy and quite positive about saying well if you need any advice in the
433	 future you can ring.
434 7. Said the same to me (agreement from others).
435 3. Soyoufeltevenw1ienyouhadgoneawayitwasn'ttheend
436 R..Doesthatgiveyoumoreconfldencetotiyabftmoreforyourself?
437 3. Well, yes because you felt that if there was something that you were unsure about....
438 R.YoucouldcomebackandasL.
439 3. Yes, you could if you were unsure of it
440 R. Did that happen to the others?
441 9. Yes, I had that. She said! could ring up any time so you felt it wasn't the end of the line
442 there was someone there if you did get stuck.
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443	 1O.Saineforme
444 2. I didn't have that What happened with me was the last day! had a bad migraine and I
445 wasn't able to go for the last appoinlinent so I didn't go back because she had said it was the
446	 last da
447 4. She toidme itwas the last one
448 2.Myhandwon'tgollkethat I n'tdothatwith itlikelcanthisoneand I'm in constant
449 pathftndthecthngslcan'tdowththishand,andlamrighthanded.
450 R. Drawing this to a cIose Just one last question for you to think about I want you to
451 think back on the total experience and try to identify the most important thing in the whole
452 of the coming up for therapy, having exercise, the most important thing for you that made it
453 either a satisfactory or an unsatisfactory experience. So if you had to pinpoint you would
454 say I remember all my therapy because	 was the most important thing for inc in the
455 whole of the trealinent experience.
456 6. Fmding the right level of exercise for me, it had to be. As soon as! found out the right
457 level to exercise at cii my own, then there was none of the up and down swing that I had
458	 right at the beginning.
459 R. I would like everyone to give me an answer on this so if you would just think about it
460 Was there a key factor that struck you as being important?
461 4. The first time, I think The first appointment I had and actually afterwards being able to
462 stretdi my arm out a lot more than I could and just progressed from there, so it was the first
463	 one.
464 8.The exercise bike, because I could see how important that was because I could see that it
465 was helping my muscles to come back again.
466 7. I think it was the machine when she put it on that seemed to help a lot my elbow. It
467	 seemed to ease it and I seemed to be able to move it a lot better.
468 10. The most important thing for me, (I'm a musician) wad getting my right arm working so
469 thaticouldplayagain. Sosheworkedatthatspecificarea. I'matrombonistsolneeded
470 movement and she worked at that first That was crucial and I could get back to work.
471 She sorted that out first, within a month, then I had to keep coming back for three
472 months. That was all I had in my mind, I had to get back to work as soon as
473 possible so that was a crucial thing and she did work on that Once I was back doing
474 that it was the turning point really. After about a month, then she worked on
475 strengthening the rest of it, further up so that I could get my arm in the air. I was very
476 motivated anyway, to get back, but that was the most important thing for me.
477 4. I needed to pick that ladder up.
478 2. I think the exercises were good for me because I wasn't using the hand. I felt if I used
479 it I might do some damage to it, so I was using my left one. When I got the exercises I
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480 found that I was able to move my hand and do what I should do. As far as I am concerned
481
	 it is good for me, the exercise—itdid domegood.
482 5. Same with me, actually. I couldn't use my hand for two months, and then I had the
483 plaster on and it was still stiff and that. I am right handed so I was hi a terrible state tz7ing
484 todothingsleft-handed,solcouldn'twait Afterabouttwoorthreeweekslwasflndingl
485 could use it, not vy much, but I was getting there.
486 R. ...and that was the most important thing
487	 5. yes, because I couldn't write or anything
488 2. I had to eat left-handed
489 4. I was quite lucky being left handed because when you are left handed hi this society you
490 tend to use your right hand quite often anyway, so I can window clean with my right hand as
491	 well as my left
492	 2. Couldn't comb my hair.
493 4. Brushing my teeth was the worst
494 R. What was the most important moment for you?
495 1.Well,flrstofallthewassogentlewthmeandftdith'thwitwhichWasfflarvellou&
496 Then she showed me these three exercises, wrote then down for me. We did them a few
497	 times and that was all it was that session. 	 I had built up such a fear that it was
498 marvellous and I knew those three exercises which seemed to be quite simple ones, so I
499 practised those for a week until I went back and we gradually advanced from there.
500 That'swhatlthinkissoamazing,thegaveyouconfldencetocarryofl,"ft'Snotgomgto
501	 hurt you, where there's pain there's no gain" she used to say.
502 10. I really think it was marvellous the way they conate and you feel as if you are the
503	 onlyone. Whensheapproachesyouwhenyoufirstgoin,shewenttoeaCh one ofus and
504 askedhowthiswasandfeltitandsaid,welIifyoudOthiSalitt1ebitm0...andthm%
505 diditallinthegroup. Twootherladiesjoinedin. Oneofthemwasanurseand she
506 managed to do the same as I was doing and I thought, well there you are, if she can do it so
507 can L
508 ItNowlam tiieflygoingtosumupwhatwehavebeai ta&ingaboutandwhile lam doing
509 that just think if there is anything else that hasn't been covered that has just occwred to you
510 that we need to know about We talked first of all about what you might have been
511 expecting when you first got your appointment and there was some expression that some
512 people were perhaps a bit afraid that it was going to be a painful experience Generally
513 speaking people didn't have much idea except if they had had some therapy before and then
514 they knew roughly what it was going to be. When you started your therapy then, how the
515 therapist put you at ease and you found it wasn't as painful as you had expected and she
516 explained to you exactly what you had to do and you then went off and practised on your
517 own and that with encouragement and the fact that you weren't made to feel silly and the
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518 improvements c pointed out to you so that you were encouraged to progress. Those
519 were all important factors and that whether you had one therapist or more than one didn't
520 seem to be a problem because the infcwmation was passed on to the next therapist seeing
521 you. There were a few comments about the length of time you had your Ueatment. That
522 didn't seem to be a particularly bothersome thing, whether it was five minutes, or perhaps
523 halfandhoworanhour,soitwouldappearthattheamoontoftimeyouhadyoufeltwas
524 reasonable for whatever was being done to you, your beathient. At the end of the course
525 when you were being discharged, generally speaking it was negotiated. It wasn't just
526 "You're finished now, off you go", but that you had things to carry on with, and there was
527 some indication that you could refer back to the therapist so that you didn't feel completely
528 cut off which was an important point for you.
529 Wehavejustgoneroundthinking about what wasthekeyfactor fcryou in thewhole
530 experience, what made it most important for you. Do you generally agree that that is what
531	 we have talked about this morning?
532	 (General assent)
533 R. Having said that; is there anything else now that has suddenly come to mind. Somebody
534 thinks "Oh, yes, I remember". Anything else you think it important for us as therapists to
535 know which would improve a physiotherapy experience for a patient. Something you had
536 which you think is important wa know is always done.
537	 (Pause)
538 it Can't think of anything. Generally apart from this lady, others are generally reasonably
539 satisfied, but you haven't quite got better and you are doing a bit better now somewhere
540 else.
541 Winding up. General thanks to all participants
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APPENDJX 2.
2.7 Sample transcript of focus group (chronic subjects, n =5, inner city)
Key: Numbers 1-5 indicate the participants and the reason for attending physiotherapy
F - female M= male
R researcher
1. PT to arms (F)
2. PT to neck, shoulder and arm (F)
3. PT to neck.(F)
4. PT to right shoulder (M)
5. PT lumbar spine (M)
1 It Think back to when you first got your appointment to come up for treatment, what was going
2 through your mind at that time. What were you expecting, what were you hoping PT was going to do
3	 foryou?
4 2. When I received the appointment I thought, 'Oh. good, Fil go up there and get rid of all this pain.
5 can't wait to get up there get this sorted out And I think FlI come out a normal, perfect woman.
6 II What did any of the others think?
7	 1 The same. You hope for at least relief from it. You know just ease the pain at least
8	 3. Just to make it; easier. Because when you're in pain you Iry anything don't you, really.
9	 (General sound.. of agreement)
10	 3. But I thought I would have had to wait a lot longer, I was surprised, because normally you've got a
11 few months wait haven't you?
12 2. That's true, yea, there wasn't a long wait.
13	 3. So,! was very pleased, because I could hardly move my neck, at one time.
14 RWhatdidyoufeel?Whatwereyouthinkingabout?(ToNo4.)
15 4. Well I thought, going to the physio, getting the treatment, urn, I felt, as most of them, say that you
16 sohappythat in a fewweelcsafterafewtreatmentsitwillbemuchbetter. That'sthe feelinglgot.
17 3. After the first treatment, I thought to myself well it's not done me any good, you think to yourself,
18 Oh. Fve done that, yea, but then (laughs) in a couple more treatments it's working. it's surprising, it's
19	 marvellous, really.
20	 4. Ihadthesamefeeling.Atflrstlsaid,mygoodnessitdoesn'tseemasifthisisgoingtobeany
21 better, you know, but after the third I noticed that ...it was making a......good improvement, you know,
22	 iththeexercisesIwasdoing.AndIfekthatwhen1actua1lyreceivedtheheattreatinent,the
23 ultrasonic treatment, it made the arm feel really good, it more or less, sort of...eradicated, urn,
24 the...pain but though it was still there after quite a few hours, you know, I felt it still there, even now. It
25 seemstoberightinthejoint(Pat.thendesthbeswhenhewaswcwkingforBldoingwiringinaveiy
26 confined space, for four years, then patient developed pains in his shoulder. Noticed pain in his
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27 shoulder when playing cricket, bowling. Better with rest, but caine on night-time sleeping on it.
28	 Aggravated by batting at cricket. Felt like a nail pressing so he applied pressure over the shoulder and
29 ithelpedWenttotheD.Dr.saiditwasarthritis,butthepatientsaidftwasn'tbecauseheknewwhat
30 arthritis was, he said it was the bone and the muscles. Like elastic loosing its elastic, and the joints
31	 used to lock)
32 R. What about you? What were you expecting? (To No.1.)
33	 1. Not an awful lot. I hadpoliowhen Iwas 3, soldidn't reallyexpect anydifference, becauselknow
34 what was causing mine, you know, and I didn't really get any benefit from it, to be honest But as they
35 said before, you try anything, you know, you can't not try it, because it just might help.
36 R. So when you said you knew all about it, where did you get that information from?
37 1. What? Regarding what was wrong?
38 R. Yes From the Dr.?
39 1. No, Ijust know my oi body. From the age of 3 I've been experiencing different things from the
40 polio, the effects of the polio, and I know it's the deformity of the pelvis and the spine, and Iknow it's
41 knock on problems from that, so.. .and it's not something that can't be put right, the body's in the
42 wrong shape, it's not as it should be, so..um, it's just something that's going to happen anyway. But
43	 when you're in a lot of pain you will try it won't you? You have to try it. No, I wasn't really expecting a
44	 lotfromit,tobehonest.
45 It And what did you think when you got the appointment? What were you hoping?
46	 5. Well I was hoping, urn...........more for the traction treatment which is what Pd had before, where
47	 you're actually stretched like on a rack, urn, to sort of pull the spine a bit, because that I thought was
48 the treatment I should have for this condition where the spine is actually pressing or is in someway
49 wrong, and it releases the tension a bit as well. But, in fact, urn......that wasn't what I had. But that
50 was something I had before so I thought I would have more of that Um...in fact it was much more
51	 specifically related to particular area, you know, getting into the joints and actually just massaging in a
52 particular way, not in the normal sense of massage, but just urn, specific treatment to a particular joint
53	 for particular purpose in a very precise, you know, not for the muscles, obviously that is something
54 different, but for the actual you know spinal ...joints. So it was slightly different from what I expected,
55	 but, urn.. .1 can now see and understand the principle behind the treatment because it was fully
56 explained to me by the PT um..it was to relieve stress on one joint at a time, perhaps, and then to sort
57	 of massage the nerves and that makes it feel better ..urn...and I found it helpful.
58 R. Now you mentioned something quite important there about the infonnation and explanation you
59 were given about your problem by the PT, now what about the rest of you? As you started your
60 treatment and you were treated with various modalities, what information or explanation were you
61 given by your therapist?
62 3. Well, my PT, she showed me the X-Rays, well not actually the X-Ray but what they said on the X-
63	 Ray, and urn, she said it was genetic, like in the 	 and she showed me...what d'you call the bone?
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64 R.Thespine?
65	 3. No! (laughs)
66 R. The model?
67 3. Yea, the model, and, a she showed me the two vertebrae that e stuck together and she
68	 explained it all to me, she said it's just there, it can't be altered, all you can do is just have the physio.
69	 Yea, but it was airight though. I was pleased she told me what it was. She said it would never go away.
70 It was wear and tear, and getting old, you know, it was just one of those things.
71	 R. Whywasithelpfulforyoutoknow?
72 3. Well, I just wanted to know really. I said to myself; if there's something going cci there, I just want
73 toknowwhatitiBecauselhavehadtreatmentbefore,butthatwasalocigtirneago,butthatwasthat
74	 side of the neck (left) but she said there's nothing there, it's this side (right), so evidently it was
75	 probably, that side (left) was affecting that side (right). I mean, I still get a bit of pain, but I just do the
76	 exercises and it goes away. Well it don't actually go away, but it's not so bad. (laughs).
77	 (slight pause)
78 R. So knowing what's going wrong with you, that's important for the rest of you to know?
79	 (General 'Yes' from all participants)
80	 1. We like to know y. it's being dome, what they...what point they've goL.what...what is the point
81	 what they're doing, you know what I mean, because otherwise...it just seems pointless anyway.
82	 (General 'yea' from participants)
83	 3. 1 think if they tell you if you, know it's not going to get better, altogether, you accept the little bit of
84	 painyoudoget,that'showllookatit.
85 2. Yea, obviously you like to search all avenues to see, as you say, in the end they say, well you're
86 stuck with it, and there's nothing else we can do, but at least you've not sat indoors wondering what it's
87	 all about,
88	 (General agreement 'that's right' from all participants)
89	 2.. . and then you can live your life according to your disability, but if you don't go and find out, you'll
90 be forever, '1 wonder if 1 should go? '1 wonder what it is? ruin half your life. So, at least whether it's
91 good news or bad news, you know, and you can adapt your way of life around it You know. But when
92	 1 came up here I had urn what's that spine complaint? urn.....
93	 R Spondy4osis?
94	 2.andthenlhadthissortofneck...couldn'tmoveitthatway(democistratestiyingtoturnheadtO
95 right) (others show acknov4edgement by 'knowing' laughter) . . . so I had to turn my body round. So I
96 lived with it, (?must be age) and then one morning I woke up with this horrific electric shocks in my
97 arm, and I couldn't get out of bed because of the pain in my shoulder, (pat re-iterates the experience
98	 again) ofcoursel went slraighttotheDr. and said,"Isthiswhat theycall...... 1 spoketosomeone, and
99 they said you must have what they call frozen shoulder, so I said, Oh. I need help here, the pain is
100 horrific, I didn'tknowwhattodowith myarm. Thenicamehere, andthe PT said, because ofthis
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101 (problem in neck) this is being caused (shoulder pain) by this (neck). But I thought mysel if this
102 (shoulder) is being caused by this (neck) this would have started coining on slowly and not when I
103 went to bed Thursday night, woke up on Friday morning.
104	 1. It was but you wasn't aware of it, it was.....
105 (1,2&3alltheratthispointessentWlysayingitcouldhappenthatway.2said'Tthappened
106	 tome')
107	 2. Icouldn'tbelieveit,andIcamehere ...... .andaslsaid,Ican'twaittogettothattherapy,you
108 know to do something about this, because it was ruining my life, this pain.........but to me it seemed
109 the therapist was asking me what I could do and not what I couldn't do........she'd say 'lift your ann',
110 lmeanyouknowyourownliniits,andthatwasitlthought,Idon'twantyoutodothis,Iwantyouto
Ill helpmewithwhatican'tdo.
112	 (syoipathetic laughter from 3)
113	 2. (reiterates what she said)........she said 'can you do that? and then she'd write that down, I thought,
114 when are you going to say, what can't you do? Yea, but when she was doing it, she was doing it fbr me
115 and then she said, ThaVs much better', but I can't see how it's much better unless she comes and lives
116	 withmeandhelpsmearmround.So,Iwas...!mustbehcnest...abitdisappointed.'
117 R. What,intheoutcome?
118 2. lnthewholething.Yea.Because hewas....!can'tdomezipupattheback,Ihavetodragevery
119 thing round here ( to the front) she held one hand on here (shoulder) and one hand on here (forearm)
120 and she's got a way of turning it that you then take your a round, but you don't let them let it go or





126 4. Oh. my goodness.
127 3. IthoughtFdhadasth;Ithoughttomyself'GoodGod'soIwasthaldngallthisstuffoutafldit
128	 all came back....
129	 2. all the circulation
130 3. ...in the hand, that's where it finished up.
131	 2. It's like a nerve, the nerves run right through you.. .and seizes up.
132 R Thinking now about your relationship wlth your therapist, what were important points or aspects of
133 the interaction you had wlth the therapist?
134 3. She was very friendly, and she did tell me everything she was doing, which helped a lot. I
135 appreciated that I think she was veiy nice was very good.
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141	 1. But I felt that she just sort of you know.....when I was tring to explain things, and she just, 'Well I
142 don't want to know about that now, just this', you know? And I thought, yes, well I want to know
143 aboutthatnow,youknow?Thisiswhat....butsheseemedtohaveherownthingseinherownmind
144 and that was the way we were going, you know? And yet, what I was sayifig was relevant to the way!
145 was you know the condition, really. And I felt it needed to be known by her to-know what she was
146 doingwithme.Butshewasveiynice,Ican'tsayshewasn'tankeperson,youknow,shewasOK,but
147	 1 thought we didn't cornnlunicate as well as we should have really.
148 R. Andwasthatthroughoutthetreatinentorjusttheflrsttime?
149 1. No, it felt more comfortable at first, and that seemed to happen after, really. You know, after the
150 first couple of times. I felt she thought she knew me better than I knew me, you know?! mean
151 medically, she obviously knows more than I know, but I know...Pm here, rm inside it, and Pm really
152 'aware, as you say, (to 2) you know, your own body, you know what you're feeling what you can do,
153 what you feel you can push yourself to, and that kind of thing.
154 3. My physiotherapist, I mean if! asked her anything she'd go and get abit of paper and she'd write it
155 down, that's when she went and got the model and showed me the neck and everything.
156 2. Yea, Ineverhadthat.No,no. Myonewas, I foundwasvery'matteroffiid' andyou know, 'Fvesaid
157	 it and this is how it is, and this is how it goes', and I said, but I can't....! want to say to her, like, can
158 you just listen to me, 'Is this going to be like this for ever, I need to be...' but I didn't have the
159 confidence to talk to her like this because it was, 'Yes, well as I told you before..de de de de de
160 (brusquely) she's not answering my question..
161 3. Youshouldhavemadeheransweryou..
162 2. Yes, but there are some people you can talk to, and there are some people you can't, see.
163 (agreement from 4 & 1) and another problem was... that it's the people she took in before me had a
164 language problem.........and she would come out tensed up. So I came to the conclusion that they were
165 either short staffed out there or overworked. And if you come out all tensed up and take your next
166 patient in this is not the time Pm going to ask her what I uld have asked her, because she's still
167 tensed up with the language problem from the previous people And to me it became an ordeal to come
168 here. Not for the treatment, for the overall (
	
) I mean rm not special to anyone else, but I
169 needed to have this pain taken away, I didn't want tantrums from people who were before me who had
170 aisageprthlem,yea,andlwantedtofeelconfldentthaticouldsaytoher,butthisisonlyasgood
171	 as when you're holding it, you're telling me it's good, but you don't live in my house, you, can't follow
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172 me around all day, holding this for me, but I didn't have the confidence because of the vibs. she was
173 throwing out.
174	 (general overlapping talk not distinguishable but sympathising with the speaker).
175 2. Exactly. And every time I went home( ) not the help, I needed the help, it was all the surrounding
176 things that was putting me off from coming here.(Reiterates the language problem) But this is not what
177	 (general murmuring in the group)
178 Iwandintheendlcomeherefor3months,wentovertosee,IthoughtFmbangingmyhead
179 againstabiickwallhere,andonthedaylcomeuphere, shesaidwefinish today,wecan'tgoany
180 furtherwithyou..
181	 (laughterfrom3)
182 2. I feltlwastoblame(2seemstosaythissomewhatsarcastically)I saidtomyselfwell I don't
183 particularly like her ( says this in an undertone) urn, I can only speak about the one I got, you know,
184 but the way you was talking (to I) made me think that maybe it was the same therapist.
185 3. Yea,Ithoughtthat(laughter)
186	 2. What you were saying I thought, (background laughter, difficult to hear) and um,...I've had, person-
187 ally anything that's got better with this, it's nature's made it, nature, you know what I mean? Because 1
188	 didn't have therapy, because I was only showing her what I could do not What! couldn't do, well if!
189 can go up like that (lifts her left arm above her head) well that's me doing it, Pm a therapist aren't 1?
190 3. Why didn't you say to her, 'You're wasting your time and wasting my time'?
191	 4. Some people 1 guess you (drowned by overlapping speech)
192 2. Because there was certain things I said, you know, I said like, [put my coat on the wrong way, I





198	 2. I would have felt better if Fd stayed indoors and worked on myselL
199 It Right, What experiences did you have, what was important to you in the treatment as far as your
200 relationship with your therapist was concerned? (to 5)
201 5. Well, I had some perceptions as to what the treatment might be and I thought maybe! should
202 behaving this electronic interferential treatment, urn, which I found very soothing, it makes a nice
203	 tingle,urn, and then, oh. actually maybe hurt depending on the level, afterwards it does feel much more
204 soothed and relaxed, urn, and 1 was expecting perhaps that would be part of the treatment as I had it
205 before, urn.... somewhere else, so I was thinking perhaps on a different track, maybe this should be
206 this, this or this, but, urn.....I felt that the therapist obviously was very skilled and professional, but




210 treatment that is offered, but at the same time I thought there may be slight variations or something
211 different But as far as the scientific aspect of it was concerned, I felt that eveiything was explained,
212 and they were able to discuss things, most of the time, except, obviously at the end of the day the
213 therapist is going to say, well you know, this is what we give this is the treatment, urn, we know best,
214 whichtheydo,Isuppos,soatthatpoint,youknowlwillshutup.Um,butthatinawayinahalf
215 hour or 20 minute's treatment there isn't time for someone to give a full explanation of this, this, or
216 this, where you consider alternatives, especially as (name) was saying there is so much throughput of
217 patients coming and going, ifs obviously a question of doing as much as one can at that time.
218 R. So are you saying you would have liked more say in the choices that were available for your
219 treatment?
220 5. Well, beggars can't be choosers, I mean, I am happy to have physiotherapy urn, because there are a
221	 lot of people who need it, and you know, glad to be able to have it, as and when, but, urn,.. I really
222 don't know, but! thought at some point there was the idea that, OK, maybe you're ong we're right.
223 Urn, which perhaps there might have been room for abit more discussion.
224 R. So do you think you might have made more progress if you had what you thought you needed?
225 5. Urn,.....well I don't know. There's no way of knowing, urn, it's just that, if every patient says, I
226 want this, this and this, then we'll be here all day, and it might be the ong thing. I just don't know
227 really. I think perhaps there's different treatments given in different countries (patient is not English)
228 and I had some therapy overseas, so, if one thing is disastrous for one person it might be effective for
229 another person, just don't know really. You know if this is normal treatment, I assume there is one
230 treatment for a particular condition, and I don't know what that treatment is, so that's it really.
231 It What did you feel about things that were important to you in relation to the therapist giving you
232 treatment? (To 4)
233	 4. Ithinkitwasum.....quitegood, but............well thewaytheexerciselusedtodobeforelactually
234 came here, (deseribes them) but after doing the exercises and after getting 2 injections ......
235 2. Excuse me, can I internipt? Who gave you the injections?
236 4. Urn, the hospital.
237 2. Now, again, Fve had no help there, can I ask, was this official, can I ask?
238 It No, could we just continue, I am more interested in the relation of your therapist as you attended for
239 treatment
240 4. Theexerciseshe told meto dowerevezy important, becauseshedid tell methatbydoing the
241 exercises and when she was massaging it that releases the tension, you know, and it gave me an insight
242 into what was happening, you know, and because! am an engineer I can see ( ) but I think one great
243 exercise especially when she was testing the arm, it was sort of taking it that way (etc)
244 It Yes, but apart from the exercises, what about the way i e dealt with by the therapist, things
245 that were good, not so good ,like the others were saying?
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246 4.lathher(?who)toacinextentthereareCfltfleSyoUcafl'treallYSee
247	 what ..you want, because thePre in charge, you know, and .
248 2. You're frightened to ups them.
249 4. That's right.
250 R. Do you feel though that when you oume for treatment like this you might expect the person treating
251	 ycutobe in charge, ordoyou feel itshouldbemore democratic..?
252	 4. It would be bter, isn't it.. because...
253
	 3. Ithinkyougonbettermphysioifthe'reonyour1eVe1,YOUknOW?
254	 2. More at ease, yea.
255 R. So could you sum up by saying what you thing would make an ideal therapist for you?
256 3. The therapist I had! (All laugh)
257	 R.. So what sort of qualities did she have?
258	 3. She was lovely, she listened to what you had to say, and if you asked a question she answered you,
259	 and as I say she'd demonstrate anything. Mind you she used to have a go at me if I didn't do me
260 exercises right, you know, other than that she was very good.
261 It What other qualities would make an ideal therapist?
262 2. Well, if you were in hospital, you'd call it 'bedside manner' from a doctor, he'd have a nice bedside
263 manner, as they say, yea?
264	 l.Yea.
265 2. And I found this a bit sloppy, because there was times when she'd say do this, and I'll demonstrate




	 (chuckles from the others)
269	 2... she'd left me..yea, and she's writing notes, and I don't know she's sat down and write notes, and
270 rm suffering the pain because 1 thought she was looking at me,
271
	 I. Yea,
272 2... and this was burning like fire, and I thought, Oh!, and mentally I was saying 1 wish you'd hurry
273 up and finish whatever you're looking at, she was on the back of the bed writing notes! She should
274
	 have said to me, OK, put your arms down..





279 down, and she neversaidtorne, like....shejustwent ontothenextthing, soit'sjustaswell Ilooked
280 round. And on another occasion I was lying on the bed with the elbowa like that, (out sideways) which
281
282 And she should have said to me, 'no, just a minute, r ye got to go and get...' whatever she had to get.
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283	 She never told me, and I was still sitting like it, when 1 looked, i put them down, 1 couldn't take no
284	 more, she's gone cut to the locker.................and the cubicle.....
285 R So, obviously telling you more specifically what you need to do would be something that is
286 important
287 2. Well, she should have said to me, 'Oh. just a minute, relax I haven't got the thing..' The bedside
288 manner was lacking.
289 It I know we probably all understand what you mean by that, but what do yjmean by that?
290 2. Well, another person would have told you...Oh' just a minute, relax a minute, Fve got to go and get
291 the thing', or when I had my anns up like that, she should have said to me, 'OK, put them down, bring
292 them down. 'but she started her jobs and never finished 'em, and I never found this out until I turned
293	 round and she wasn't there. (re-iterates the problem)
294	 1. It was a lack of understanding, obviously. You see, they're not feeling it, but I do feel......
295	 2. (interrupts) ........and I thought, she's lacking inasmuch as she's not making the patient
296 comfortable yea. or she lacks experience in the bedside manner...it's all unfinished symphonies. You
297 know, like, that's her unfinished symphony, where's she gone? This is all causing you more stress. I
298 come here fir help, yea, (reiterates the problem again) I wasn't informed of what she was doing or
299 where she was going..
300 R. But what about things, apart from what she didn't do, what would be your ideal therapist, what
301	 would she be like?
302 2. My ideal therapist, I would like to say to her, look I can't do this, (hand behind the back) can you
303 helpme,Iknowitwon'tbeanovemihtthing,b,thisiswhatlthouht,theylayyouOflabed,afld
304 give it a good old rub, right, no one rubbed me the whole time I was here, rub all into where you can't
305	 get to it yourself give it the old 'one two', right, then say to yer, (in a soft voice) 'Now slowly, try and
306	 see if that's a little bit easier, while rm rubbing it' , and then I could have a bit of confidence and take it
307 round a little bit myself You see what I mean? I needed, you know what I mean?
308	 1. Hands on.
309 2. Ineededaonetoon;utywknowthere'satimelimit,they'reinandoutlikeaconveyerbeltin
310 there, you out, next one in, so it can't.! do understand this ...you know, you'd have to pay private to get
311 that sort of treatment, wouldn't yer, to get that sort of treatment Fm talking about, but..........this
312 hasn't got better through therapy, nature's slowly doing this (etc)
313	 1. I think, not so much...she wasn't not friendly, it's just that I felt she was following the text book
314 morethanshewaslisteningtothepatient,ifyouknowwhatImean,andevypatientisdiffereflt,
315 andnomafterwhat,youdoknowyourownbodybetterthanatextbookistellingthem.SOlthiflkit
316 should have been more not what the text book is telling them more what you're telling them.
317 Personally. I mean she did not exactly have a friendly way with her, but a bit standoffish and a bit...sort
318 ofurn, and aslwas talking and trying to explain something. her mind seemed tobe following,
319 whatever, rather than you know, listening properly to what I was telling her, because I thought it was
396
320	 important you know. Because it's what you're actually..., well it's difficult to describe what you're
321	 feeling anyway, you know, the pain, you can't describe it can you really. But, inn, that's basically what I
322 thought, just a feeling that you did matter really, and that it wasn't...although it is their job, you know
323 you're a person and you do what matters to them, or the whole thing Is a matter to you, you're doing it,
324	 and not just the physio is () it's something you should be feeling good about, and not that you're
325	 wasting time really.
326 R. Thafs what you felt, was it?
327	 1. Really, yea. I mean you do sort of hope for, as we said before, going over what we already said, but
328 I mean, you can hope for too much, I suppose, in a way, but it wasn't just that. it was the atmosphere
329 wasn't it, yea.
330 It OK, lets just move onto something else that was mentioned right at the beginning, the question of
331 waiting lists, and how long you waited before you came up. Just want to talk a bit now about the
332 general way the therapy was organised, the frequency, length of sessions, and things like that.
333 2. When I went to the Dr. with this (shoulder) he said I'll write a letter to come for therapy..! waited
334 for an appointment, and waited and waited and it didn't come and it was so painful and I needed help,
335	 so I went back to the doctor and he wrote another letter, and I still didn't hear, so I phoned up, and said
336 could you tell me if you've got a letter there, and they made me an appointment on the phone. So a
337 goodjoblphoned:Andthatliftletimewashortthensothatwasafright,solwashappyintheend.
338 It What about other people's experiences?
339 3. Well I went to the Dr. and she sent me for an X-Ray, and then she said she was going to make an
340 appointment with the therapist, and urn the next thing I heard, they'd got a veiy long waiting list
341	 So I said, fairenough, Imean, ifyou'vegottotakeyourturn,you takeyour turn. But it was a couple of
342 months before r heard, but perhaps if Fd been in agony I might have done something about it. I could
343 suffer it, so Ijust waited for my appointment and come up.
344 4. When I went to my Dr. and talked about it,.......he was telling me about these steroid injections,
345 you know, and so forth, I was a bit hesitant about what I should take, so I went back to him after a few
346 months because it was getting worse, and then he said he'd write to the hospital, and I got.... they told
347 me to come up about 3/4 months later, after I got the injections it didn't take me long to get the
348 appointment, about 3 weeks afterwards, that was pretty good
349	 (general mmmmm from group)
350 1. I waited 6 months. That was... well I was coming over here with my daughter actually, she had a
351 problem with her neck, and I called in to see if there was any hope of me getting an appointment, and
352 theysaidtomethattherewasabacklog,andurn......Ithinkitwasacoupleofweeksafterthatthey
353 sent me a.. .an appointment But I waited from the May to November before I got a first appointment
354 A long time.	 -
355 5 I was waiting from about July/August till about November, so it was about 3/4 months, and after
356 that... .(tape ends)... I mean waiting 3 months seems the normal period for referral from OP's for
397
357 whate it may be, for physiotherapy cc for a specialist appointment Other things that Fve had in the
358 past, it seems...thafs about average for me, par for the course.
359 R. And what about the frequency that you had to came up for your physlo, was that what you were
360 expecting, or more/less frecpient than you thought you needed?
361	 3. I had no idea how long it would take. Ijust came up once a week.
362 R. And what did you feel about that? Did you feel that was airight?
363 3. Yes,just so as I was doing the exercises in between, like, she gave me the exercises, and Ijust done
364 'cm and that was airight.
365 R. You didn't feel you needed to have come up more often?
366	 3. No,no.R..Whataboutyou?(tol.)
367	 1. I don't know, I think, maybe, urn...............' suppose once a week was enough if you're doing them,
368 if you're doing the exercises. I don't know about everybody else, but you don't do them really, I mean,
369 did you do them? (to 3.)
370	 3. Oh. I had to otherwise I couldn't move me neck! (laughs)
371	 1. Idosortof....Imustdotheexercises,Imustdothezn,buttobehonest,whenyoudogetthetimeto
372 relax, you just relax, you don't......I mean I do occasionally, but I didn't do them as I should have don;
373 you know, which also contributes to the fact that its not helping you as much as it should, of course.
374 But,dependingonwhat'swrongwithyou,Isuppose,yea,Ithinkacoupleoftimesaweekinak*of
375 cas,lthinkisnecessaiy,really,andtotheckthatyou'redoingthemrightBecauseatonetiinelwas
376 doing the exercises and I wasn't even doing them right, and cc, when she said to me, show me, and I
377 did it, she said no, and ,yea, I remember, Oh. yea, and Fd been doing it the wrong thing, so in no way
378 was that going to help. But, urn, I think really if you're going to benefit from it, I think you need a
379 couple of times a week really, depending on whafs wrong with you, I suppose. But I really felt I would




384 according to availability of appointment time and cc..........dependent on how the therapist thought
385 the treatment was going, And to begin with it was 3 times a week, yes, it was vy frequent, to start the
386 thing off: Then towards the end of the period of the treatment, i don't know if this is the policy about
387 this,itbecamelessfrequentandwentdowntocnceaweek,and,buL.!thinkft'sgoodtohave2or3
388 times a week, that seems to be normal for physiotherapy, thafs... 	 good to get the full benefit But
389	 whenitstops,so.......
390	 1. Any good that's being done in that one...um, you know...........session, you know, you go home
391 and you've got a whole week before you comeback, and even if you are doing the exercises, its not
392 like being there with the physiotherapist, and I think that's too long in between, you know, to improve
393	 itmoreintenselyitneedstobemorefrequentthanonceaweek.
398
394 2. I think when you first come to physlo the person who you're seeing, the physiotherapist, is
395 enthusiastic, because you're starting with them from satth and you're a new patient, but I think the
396 enthusiasm goes on the wane as you go along, actually, and to me, it's 1Ike Oh. yoifre that person
397 that's never really better when )W come back here every week and you can fed the enthusiasm going
398	 utthewindow,andattheendshesaid,doanrewithf,andIfdt,likeftwasmyfauItI
399 felt she wanted to say, look, you've been coming x amount a month, and you're not all that old are you,
400 so don't come anymore. That's if it was put into it's proper English and said like that (reiterates again)
401 I was expecting too znuch actually, when I came here. I was in such pain, I thought, Oh. I run here and
402 they'll sort me out, and then, you know......(undertone mumbling) Could be all according to what
403 your problem is actually, maybe someone else has (
	
) problem or just had an operation and
404 needsmovement,theycandothatmoretheymight( 	 )todowitharthritisoranythinglikethat,
405 the damage is done anyway, you know yourself; you're just clutching at strawa
406 3.Didn'tyougobacktotheDr.andexplaintohim,perhapshecouldhavcgotyou ......
407	 ('someone else' —overlapping speech)
408 2. Yea,Itoldhimwhattheysaidhere,that'sathinkthatwiulhavetogoitselfbut, iftheyhadtoldrne
409 that at the beginning I wouldn't have. wasted them 3 months coming up her; because it wasn't a
410 choice to come here.
411 R. Thefirsttimeyoucomeuphereit'salongersessicnbecause thetherapisthastoexamineyou,
412	 (general 'ye? from group)
413 R. ....and then it's shorter. Did you feel that the shorter sessions covered eveything that you needed at
414 the time? Some of you said you were taught exercises to do at home and the sessions were mainly to
415 have them checked, were the sessions mainly for checking or was there further freatment input?
416 3. Ohs,sheweu1dshowmedifferentexercisestodowhenIcaineup,IlkeevytimeIcomeupit
417 wasabitextra,sotowardstheendlwasdoingallofthem.
418 5. LIkewise, there was, urn, how are you this week, urn, how are you getting on with exercises, better,
419 worse, same, and then perhaps more freatnient as well as time to discuss how things were going, urn so
420 that weuld be the normal pattern.
421 1. To begin with there was one exercise I was given, then there was another one added, and then
422 another one added and that was it. I mean, veiy often she was busy anyway, you know, you'd be over
423 there doing whatever, while ( ) somewhere else, you know TM so urn, i'd be left on your owa, so you
424 think I could be doing that indoors anyway, because there's no one there with xi anyway. Yes, it was
425 mosflydoingwhatyouhadbeendoingorwhatithou1dhavebeendoing. So...
	
I didn't feel it
426 was getting any better, it was, that was the exercise and that was it really. It didn't seem to go any
427 where, you know, sirange really.! can't explain what I mean, I suppose it's because you do expect too
428 much, as I said before, but you expect it to go somewhere and it doesn't go there. I know it sounds
429 weirdbutthafsthewayitfeels.
430 R. Were you expecting to have to do sonic work on your own between sessions?
399
431
	 (general agreement 'Oh. yes.' from group)
432 it You felt that that was a necessary pert?
433
	 (Oh. yes. from group)
434 5. Pm still cariying on doing them, the exercises as i can, as I remember them, and so on, I try and do
435
	 them as often as possible, urn......obviously that's part of it Because treatment here, one has to wait for
436 another term presumably, until, you know however long that might be, before one can come for
437 another course of treatment It could be 6 months or a year or whatever, during which time it's up to
438 oneself to find other forms of work to do as best as one can, I suppose. To that extend one has
439 expectations, obviously the treatment happens then it's OK last session, bye, bye, end of story. What do
440 I do now?
441	 1. Thesto'snotcompleteis it, ifsnotan ending, wellnowyourbetter, offyou go, it'sjustthatthe
442 treatment's finished, off you go.
443	 It So, your ideal ending would have been you're better?
444	 I. Yes.
445 R.. And thatwasthebitthatwasmissing?
446	 1. It seems to have to end mid-way, you know.
447 R. You said earlier that you didn't expect that you would be getting better anyway, so how does that tie
448 in with your feeling that the treatment didn't help?
449	 1. I still get disappointed, (laughs) Although I came knowing that it wouldn't...it's like buying a
450 lottery ticket, you know you're not going to win, but you still have that hope.
451
	 (general laughter from group)
452 It SowoudyoevergobacktothedoctorandasktoberefertOphysiOtherapYinthefUture?
453	 2. It's all according to what's wrong with yer.








	 2. I'd do it myself Pd rub myself indoors
458
	 (general overlapping talk)
459
	
5.1 think perhaps they say, all right this course of treatment is finished, but, see you again in 3 months
460 or 6 months, whenever, how long ever .....whatever period it is..
461	 1. Reviewit
462 5. then go back to your GP would refer you for treatment again, according to the time scale, according
463 to the system if there is one, then that would perhaps help, and give you some sort of framework for the
464	 future......
465 it How does that help you by having that sort of framework?
466 5. Well,just that you know, that not it, end of treatment, then nothing more, you're on your own now,
467 bye, bye. That feeling at the end of the course of treatment perhaps is a bit of an ( ) and if there was
400
468 a piece of paper saying OK call us back in 6 months, like the dentist, them, urn, you have something in
469	 mind at least for the future.






474 it And none of you were given that option, told we'll stop for the moment and review you in a few
475	 weeks time.
476	 3. No.
477 4. No. Even though in a few months time the pain starts recurring, or it's getting worse.
478 it Talking more about organisational things..............how much does the appearance and decor of the
479 department contribute to whether you think you treatment is successful or not?
480 2. No, doesn't make any difference.
481	 1 It's just a nicer atmosphere to come into isn't it. It's quite a nice area to come into, it's bright and
482	 clean looking. When I was a little girl I used to come here for physio, we used to be in a totally
483 differentbuilding,itusedtobe...itneverhadthefeelthatthisonehasgot,youknow, in thatrespectit,
484	 it's not a feel of Oh. no! that building, but urn.....it wouldn't affect your treatment, you're coming for
485 the treatment not the building.
486 2. It wasn't a problem for me, the decor or whatever
487	 1. It's obviously more pleasant, but it's not part....
488 2. It's clean, and you know, that's good enough for me. Ijust want someone to help me out of this pain
489
	 (general chat that appearance doesn't matter too much)
490	 1. Given the choice it's nicer to come into a pleasant building, of course,
491	 2 Of course,
492	 3. Of course,
493 it We'llgraduallydrawthisto aclosenow, tryandthink ofcnethingthat stood out foryvu in





	 R Perhaps you., can explain more about that......
497 1. One thing that stood out that was beneficial to us or one thing that stood out altogether?
498 it WelL ls think of one thing that was beneficial to start th..
499 3. Mine was when I could turn me head round, and see the other side of the wall (laughs)
500 1. Minewasthemase.Icameonadaywhenlwasinreally,reallybadpain,shedidn'tdothe
501	 usual physio, she did this one off thing which she hadn't done before, and I did feel the benefit from it,
502 a big difference. Whereas I came in really stiff and in pain! left feeling much better, you know ( ) that
503 wasreallynice.Andthatseemedtobeapointtothat,because,lcameinfeelingbadandlwefltOut
401
504 feeling better, and you thought, that's what you think of; that's what you imagine yoifre going to get
505 But it didn't happen every time though, so urn, that one time did stand out, yes.
506 4. For me it was the massage, especially the therapist who was massaging this (points to his right
507 shoulder? patient actually means frictions) Because as I said, my problem was not only the shoulder, I
508 didn't mention this before but I had pain on both sides of the neck, and By noticing how she actually
509 didit,Iactually thepainyoueewasonbothsideauphere(pointstopostior1atneck)anditused
510 tomove,alledup,solactuallyappliedmoreorlessthesamepresswesandftwassosoreyou
511 know afterwards, i thought I must have done some damage, but after about 3 days it went, the pain,
512 and also the knottiness, is much better now, just by, and also, you know, massage it (point of
513 shoulder) but once actually got carried away and applied too much pressure, and it got sore, and she
514 told me off'( laughs)
515	 1. Wedon'twantphysio,wewantmassage!





521	 2. No, Fm not being rude (reiterates she only showed what she could do not what she couldn't do)
522 4. My one was really, really good, because after maybe say she used to massage after about 5 minutes,
523 but you can actually feel that during the process the pain is actually disappearing.
524 it You mentioned pain as well (to 5.)
525 5. There was an expression introduced during the course which I can't remember exactly, something
526	 about 'gate'..
527 it Pain gate?
528 5. Yea,Imeanintermsofanexplanaticnofmassagingwhereithwts,ithwtsabitmcreafldtheflit
529 feels better, which seems to apply, um...to physio on joints, vertebrae and between joints, that is
530 somethingwhich wasnewtome,andso I didlearn abit, I learnedmoreaboutmycondition,Imean I
531 could go away and read a book, perhaps I should, probably would be a very good idea to do so, urn, but
532 this was something that seemed relevant that Fd learned from coming here, about my condition and
533 about ways and means of treating it, and what was being done. So to that extent I thought, OK. this is
534 good, this is a positive thing, uni...most of the time, yea....
535 it That was an interesting point that was made there about learning something from the therapy,
536 something positive in connection with your condition. Did the rest of you feel you had learned more
537 about your problem to help you cope with it better in the future?
538 4. Yes,definitely.Aslsaid,thereisaprthlemandthepainisstillthere,butatleastlknOwwhatl
539 can do to suppress the pain.
540	 3. Yes,right,ifyoucanstilldoyourexercisesitkeepsitonalevei
402
541	 It So although you didn't g a particular benefit as a result of treatment did you learn anything about
542 your problem as a result of coming up, do you feel? (to 2)
543	 2. Fm still the same. No I don't know. (abbreviated version of repeated complaint)
544	 1. r in a different situation really, aren't I?
545 It In some %%y, but there may be some things that you learn about a current problem when you me
546 up to therapy.
547	 I.Notthistime.
548 It (General summing up)
549 2. IflhavetobereferredbacktotherapybytheGPlwould ask iflcould be seen bysomeoneelse
550 because 3 months, all rye done is come here and gone back.
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APPENDIX 2.
2.9 Peer review of statements by subjects relating to the topic categories represented in
the matrix charts follong content analysis of the focus group interview transcripts.
Key to judgements of Matrix charts
Added	 = new statement added to matrix chart under the category heading
Supplementary	 = added to existing short statement giving a fi her desaiption of subject's
commait
Similar sentiment	 = statement not added because it was judged to say the same thing as the
originally selected statement using different words
Replacement	 = statement suggested by judge desaibed the sentiment more comprthensively
than the original one chosen
Salient aspects ofcare judges were not given this chart because subjects were specifically asked to
state the most salient feature of their treatment at the end of the interview, the
statements identified were therefore unambiguous in relation to the categories
100% total agreement with the content of the cell of the matrix chart. No additions/amendments
needed
(100%) = supplementary statements were added to existing ones on matrix chart therefore constitutes
total agreement with originals
Table 2.9.1 Agreement between researcher and judges to representative statements
selected for the 5 principal categories of matrix chart for the Acute group n4
Judge	 Expectations	 Communication	 Process/content	 Therapist	 Outcome
1
KD	 100%	 statement already	 100%	 1 added	 100%
________________________ tinda' 'Process' 	 _____________________ ____________________ ________________
3 added
I supplemcntaiy not	 2 statements to	 2 expand existing	 2 added	 100%
JW	 added (100%)	 'Salient aspects of	 statements	 I supplemented
care'	 2 statements to
I added	 'Salient aspects of
care'	 _____ ____
Additional/supplementary statements in relation to each of the principal categories in Acute
group n= 4. Subject identification in parenthesis by number identified on the transcript, and
whether outcome of care was positive, negative or ambivalent.
Communication
Showed X-Ray (3+ve)
2 statements added to Salient aspects of Care matrix chart under the heading 'Therapist',
• Encouragement all the time (2 & 4 +ve)
• Notinancrderingway(3+ve)
410
2.9 Peer review of statements by subjects relating to the topic categories represented in
the matrix charts following content analysis of the focus group interview transcripts
(cont.)
Process/content
• Seen soon after accident, 2 weeks (3+ve)
• 20 minutes enough (2+ve) (add to existing statement)
• Never rushed through anything (2 &4 +ve) (confirmed existing statement and added)
• Good continuity with new PT (1 &3 +ve)
• Treated till couldn't do any more for me (1 & 2 +ve)
Two statements were added to Salient aspects of Care
• Encouragement all the time (2&4 +ve) (under 'Thempist)
• The way it was all co-ordinated together (supplementary under 'Content')
Therapt
• Good at explaining why need exercises (2+ve) (supplemented)
• They were vy patient and fliendly (3+ve)
• PT understood the nature of the injury (2+ve)
• No knowledge, no X-Rays or anything about the condition (l+ve)
Table 2.9.2 Agreement between researcher and judges to representative statements
selected for the 5 principal categories of matrix chart for the Chronic group
n=5
Judge	 Expectations	 Communicetion	 Process/content 	 Therapist	 Outcome
1 added	 1 added	 3 added	 100%	 1 added
1 statement
•	 already under
____ _________ _________ 'Therapist'	 _______ ______
2 added	 3 added	 5 added	 3 added	 I added
(lthesameasKD) (IthesameasKD) (ithesameas	 2notaddedas	 (sameas
KD)	 similar	 KD)
_____ ____________ ____________ __________ statements 	 ________
Additional/supplementary statements in relation to each of the principal categories in Chronic
group n 5. Subject identification in parenthesis by number identified in the transcript and
whether outcome of care was positive, negative or ambivalent.
E.pectations
• No change (l+ve)
• Thought I would have IF treatment (5+ve/-ve)
Communkatio n/Information
• PT did tell me evhing she was doing (3ve)
• If I asked her she'd write it down (3+ve)
• Didn't have the confidence to talk to her (2-ye)
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2.9 Peer review of statements by subjects relating to the topic categories represented in
the matrix charts following content analysis of the focus group interiiew transcripts
(cont.)
Process,Von/en!
• Given appointment quickly when chased up (2-ye)
• There wasn't a long wait (2-ye)
• Didn't take long to get appointmenl, 3 weeks after injection (4+vef-ve)
• Long time waiting 6 months (1-ye)
• Treatment frequent to begin, later less frequent (5 +v&'-ve)
.. Extra exercises added each time (3+ve)
• I though I would have to wait longer (3+ve)
Therapist
PT came out tensed up (2-ye)
Able to discuss things/ everything explained (5 +vef-ve)
She was busy (1-ye)
Outcome
I know how to suppress the pain (4+ve/-ve)
Table 2.9.3 Agreement between researcher and judges to representative statements
selected for the 5 principal categories of matrix chart for the Acute group
n10
Judge	 Expectations	 Communication Process/content 	 Therapist	 Outcome
3 supplementary	 1 supplementary	 I added	 1 added	 I replacement
JW	 (100%)	 1 added	 I not added as
_______ ________________ I replacement 	 ______________ similar 	 ____________
I supplementary	 1 supplementary	 1 not added as	 1 replacement
DM Delete 'didn't 	 similar	 100%	 (same as JW)
know' from	 (100%)	 (100%)
_______ existing statement ________________ _______________ _____________ ____________
Additional/supplementary statements in relation to each of the principal categories in Acute
group n= 10. Subject identification in parenthesis by number identified in the transcript and
whether outcome of care was positive, negative or ambivalent.
Epec!adons
• Thought it would be painful (3+ve) (supplementary)
• Wasn't scared, no idea (10+ve) (supplementary)
• Didn't think it would hurt (I0+ve) (supplementary)
• Help me walk (9+ve) (supplementary)
Communka!ion
• Listened and worked on that (6+ve) (supplementary)
• Very little (instruction & encouragement) (8-ye)
• She told me in no uncertain terms (I had not been exercising) (6+ve)
• Good communicator (10+ve) (supplementary)
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2.9 Peer review of statements by subjects relating to the topic categories represented In
the matrix charts following content analysis of the focus group interview transcripts
(cont.)
FocessfContent
Thrown out because you've had your lot (8-ye)
Therapist
I took it they knew what they re doing (7-i-ye)
Outcome
The improvement was vay slight (8-ye)
You could see a difference eadi time you came (9+ve)
Table 2.9.4 Agreement between researcher and judges to representative statements
selected for the 5 principal categories of matrix chart for the Chronic group
n11
Judge	 Expectations	 Communication	 Processfcontent	 Therapist	 Outcome
2 added
	
JW 1 supplementary	 I added	 1 added	 2 added	 1 replacement
2 added
DM	 1 added (same as	 1 added under 	 1 not added as	 (1 already	 1 replacement
JW)	 'Therapist'	 similar	 under 'Salient
-	 (100%)	 aspects of
________ ____________________ ___________________ __________________ care') 	 ______________
Additional/supplementary statements in relation to each of the principal categories in Chronic
group n= 11. Subject identification in parenthesis by number identified in the transcript and
whether outcome of care was positive, negative or ambivalent.
Expectations
• PT was to slreigthen muscles (4-ye)
• PT said I was to have electrical treatment (1 1-ye)
• Sent for exercises (2+ve) (supplanentazy)
Communication
• Good at explaining exercises (1-ye) (added under 'Therapist')
• I still don't understand why they could do nothing for me (8-ye)
Process'Co nient
• Showing me different things to do, exercises etc. (4-ye)
Therapist
• The person treating you kno better (5-ye)
• They ought to have more information about the patient (9+veF-ve)
• PT was marvellous (6+ve)
• PT was excellent (7+ve)
Outcome
I'm worse (4-ye)
Got me walking properly (7+ve)
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APPENDIX 3.
3.1 Sample transcript of multiphase Interview (chronic subject, female, inner city)
1 I. Before this recent course of treatment you had on your neck, had you ever had physiotherapy
2	 before?
3	 S.No.
4	 L So, did you have any idea about physiotherapists did?
5	 S.Yes.
6 I. Yes? How was that?
7 S.WellIhadasisterawwhohadMSandthephysiosusedtocometoherandthowuswhat
8 to do to help move her legs, so I knew more or less what it involved [tape stopped because of
9	 baby crying]
10 I. [tape re-started] Atright, we were just talking about the fact that you have had some expeiience
11 of seeing physiotherapy. OK, now I'd like you to think badc on your recent course of physio
12 trealment, and try to bring to mind any aspects of that treatment that you remomber for whatever
13 reason, things that you would associate th that treatment.....[tape stopped while patient thought
14 about this]
15	 [tape re-startedlOK, so you have written a few things down, 'Exercises', 'Pulling my head' and
16 'Certainwaysshetsistedmyarm'.Nowifyouaretothinkaboutthoseinorderofirnporlance
17 foryouwhithwouldyouputfirst?
18	 S. The exercises.




23 L And what were the exercises for?
24 S.Alltodowithmyneck.........umI'dhavetopullmyheaddownandtistmyarm,andthe
25 1astexercisethegavemewasthagiantelasticband,thatexerciseIhadtodo...thatwas
26 funny, it was funny doing that one, but urn, it was the exercises.
27 LYe&Didyouthinkyou'dhavetodoworkonyourownlikethatathome?
28	 S.Yes.Ihadanideal'dhavetodothatbecauseofwhen....mysistermnlaw....whenthe
29 physics.....theyouly usedtocome veryoccasionallytoherbecausethey were so busy, so they
30 usedtoveusarouhideaofwhattodo,and'wusedtodoitforhereveryday,tOtI7afld
31	 loosesherfe.-
32 I. OK, now what's the next most important one?
33	 S...........Ithüwheusedopullmyhead,itusedtomakemelaughwhenshedidit
34 L Yes? Was it uncomfortable?
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35
	 S. No, no, when it did get unconiforlable.....she'd, you know...tell me if it's uncomfortable, and
36 I'd say, but urn, it's funny, because she used to stand behind me and pull my head.




39 L Do you know why she was doing that?
40	 S. Not really, no.
41	 I. What effect did it have on you?
42	 S.Well,I'dgetacertainfeelingdonpartofmyarm,ancluin,sheusedto....itwastodowith
43	 loosening something in this part of my neck, and urn........yea, it was just to loosen up certain
44	 parts, because I was very stiff on one side so...........and the same with the...........twisting
45 movement
46 L That's you third point.
47	 S. Yes......pushing it back.
48 I. What was she twisting it for?
49	 S. Wellitwas......Idon'tknow...itwasalltodowiththenerves,thenaves inthearm, certain
50 ways you twist, she doneitwith both, seehowfarlcould go with myrightandhow far Icould
51 go with my left.
52 L And was there a difference between the two?
53 S.Yes,therewasadifferenceinwhaticoulddowithmyrightandwhaticoulddowithmylefL
54 1.0K. So those are things that immediately come to mind about your treatment. Now I'm going
55 to show you some cards.......[tape stopped while patient rank ordered the cards]
56
	 [tape re-started] Airight, the cards have been placed in the following order,!. Result of treatment,
57 2. My therapist, 3. Explanation and Information given, 4. Content of treatment, 5, Expectations
58	 of physiotherapy, 6. Organisation of sessions.
59 I. OK, you've got Result of treatment as your number one card, tell me why.
60 S. Because of the.....how uncomfortable I was with my arm, it was my neck going doi my
61 arm. First of all what I wanted to get done was to get cured, so the result of treatment was
62 probably my tcp....top one.
63 L So were you hoping to be completely better after the treatment?
64	 S. Yea, yea.
65 L And in fact how were you when the treatment finished?
66 S. No better.
67 L No better at all?
68	 S. No.
69 L Didn't it change anything?
70 S. No, because I think there's something else there apart from the damaged nerve. I have got
71 arthritis in the neck, so I do believe that has a lot to do with it, it's nothing to do with the
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72 physiotherapy, it's. ..there's something else there, so I'm waiting for an appointment with my OP
73	 to start from saatth to see (what happens).
74 LWhoreferredyouuptophysiothistime?
75 S. The GP.
76 L Right, and what did he say was wrong with your neck?
77
	 S. He....! kept saying it was my arm, because my arm kept feeling veiy heavy, and urn, I
78 explained to him that I go to the gym, but I know I never! knew! never damaged it at the gym,
79 but urn, just something there, it kept going dead, I kept getting pins and needles. ..to be quite
80 honest I thought it was something wrong with my heart, because I kept getting pins and needles
81 to my thumb, So! thought because the family is known fir heart trouble, so I kept thinking and I
82 kept putting it off because I was a bit frightened, and then I went for an X-Ray, and that's when
83 they discovered that... .there's something. ..a nerve there, plus that's when they discovered I had
84 the arthritis in myneck as well, but um....and then Igot referred to the physio.





89 got to make the appointment because the amonit of appointments people miss. I said, that's
90 quick because I only went to the doctor's last week, and she said you've been on the list since
91	 November, so! never knew that, so..................
92 L So, if you were to say, in percentage terms, how much your symptoms have changed as a result
93	 of trealinent, what would you sa)'?
94 5. Well, when she done theni, when she was doing theni sometimes the said you might be achy
95 tomorrow after what's gone on, which I tmdtand that. I never was, ! never was. I could go
96 backandlcouldsaytoheral'vebeengreatthiswedçmyarm'sbeengreat,afldtheflthe
97	 following week I'd go downhill again, so I felt like... .she wasn't wasting....! was wasting her
98 time, if you understand what I mean,! felt a bit like a fraud, because I was coining away and I
99 was no better....that's why I keep thinking there's something else there, you know, because she
100	 really tried hard, she really did well.......
101 !. Oh, dear. So you've still got the symptoms in your arm as wall....
102 S. Yea, yea. All the time! support this arm, I'm supporting here, you know, but it's hard tiying to
103 feed the baby that way [Note: patient's grandchild] and that makes I a bit difficult It's a year
104 now...and even down to sleeping.....I have to sleep with um...a V-shaped pillow, I can't have a
105 pillowjust at the badc, Ihaveto have my arm and my neck and evything supported, more or
106
	 less level, my top half; and I can only ever sleep on my back, ! can't turn over, so...........
107 !. So that was disappointing.
108	 S. Yea, it is it's really disappointing.
109 I. Airight, explain to me why you have put the Therapist card as number two.
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110 S. Because she was good, she was really good, she knew what she was doing, and I'd come away
111	 from there feeling better, you know, but then as Isay, I'd go downhill again, but I couldn't fault
112 her,youknow,thewasrllygood,the'dexplainthingsaswdil,whatthewasdoing,so....haif
113 of the things I've forgotten (laughs), but, urn, no she was good, and you know, she... .made you
114	 feel comfortable and that was nice, she made you feel really comfortable. So she would come
115	 secondlthink.
116 I.Didyoujusthavetheonetherapistallthewaythrough?
117	 S. No, I had one when I first went, who took all my particulars down, and urn.. .my next
118 appointment vith her would have been the dayl was going on holiday, so I had to cancel it, but
119 she left, so that's when I had (the second one)... .1 went back and had (PT name), so but I
120 had......the one who done my frealinent was the same one, the only difference was the one that
121	 took all the particulars.
122 L What difference did it make to you to have two therapists?
123	 S. No,no, itdidn't.
124	 I. Did you find you could talk quite easily to your therapist?
125 S. Yea, yea she was good.! was worried about the gym, whether I should go to the gym, and she
126 saidyes,canyongoingtothegym,the....youknowbcouldn'tnotgobecausellikeditsomuch,
127 and plus my state of mind sometimes I needed to go to the gym, urn, she just asked me all the
128 mathines I used, what exercises I did, but she never ever said don't do certain ones, but she said
129 if you feel uncomfortable doing something, don't do it, but nothing in the gym made me
130 uncomfortable, so..........you know she did say....! knew if there was anything there that I
131	 couldn't do she would have said, but there wasn't so..............................
132 I. OK, anything else about the therapist that comes to mind?
133	 S..................................................................not really.
134 I. Alright, do you want to go on to your next card then? Explanation and Information
135	 S. Yes, she. ...she...well she used to explain everything......urn.......
136 I. What did she tell you about what she thought was ong ith your neck and your arm?
137	 S. She saidthat....Idon'tknowiflremeniber itnow, shesaid it's like.......isit3 nerves, likea
138 W, and one of the nerves is damaged, and that's where the pins and needles are coming from, and
139 she explained all that,.. .um.......and I had to do this exercises, where I had to tist my.. .hand
140 against a wall to loosen it, and however far I got, then that was making. ..like it. .that muth






145 S. I think the other lady, the first one showed me that
146 I. Did she?
147 S. Yea, that was when I first went, she showed me that
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148 LWhatdidyouthinkaboutthat?
149	 s_I don't know, I don't think I was really taking it in, .um
	 .the thing is, so many
150 times it's been explained to me, different things, that my mind goes a complete blank
151 L VThat by different people, or different therapists?
152 S. Not therapists. V/hen you talk to other people who's hurt their arm or whatever, and they tell
153 youthisandtheytdllyouthat,but,tnn........thatskeletonowntomethefirsttimelwent,
154	 I'msureitwas.....I'msureitwas......Idon'tthinkleverseeitagain,Idon'tthinkitwas
155	 explained to me afterwards, no, only the once................
156 L How much do you like to know about the details of things like that?
157 S. I don't really. Only to an extent, I want to know if it can get better and how long it's going to
158 take. I don't like to know the gory bits (laughs)
159 L dyou had some X-Rays taken of your neck?
160 S. Yea, I had the X-Rays taken before I had physio, and that's when they noticed the nerve and
161	 plus the arthritis.
162 I. Do you know if the therapist saw your X-Rays?
163	 S. Don't know, no idea?
164 I. They weren't there in the department?
165	 S. No, no.
166 I. Had you seen them yourself?
167	 S. No. (laughs)
168 I. Right Now, you've said as ll that she gave you these exercises to do when you came home,
169 did you have anything written down to keep as a reminder?
170 5. No, no. Nothing like that.
171	 L Would you have found it helpful to have had something in writing?
172 S.No,becauselknew,youknow.Oncesheshowedmehowtodothem,Iknewwhatlhadto
173	 do, it was quite simple really. If it would have been.. .mayie if it would have been I...didn't
174 know about exercise4 than maybe it would have been better for someone to have had it written




179 I. So when you say you knew about exercise, that was from going to the gym was it?
180	 S. Yea, because I've been going to the gym for a long time, so, yea.........[short discussion of
181 how her gym exercises are organised]
182 1. And when you had to do these exercises, it had to be all the time the therapist told you?
183	 S.Welleveryday.Likeum,theonewiththearm3tiiuesadayyou'ddo,um.....shruggingyour
184 shoulders you can just stand in the shop and keep it up, say, I was in the shop and I was standing
185 thereshruggingmyshoulders,exerciseslikethat,youknow,thatyoucandoanytime,youcan
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190	 S. Well........no, not really. I go to the gym 3 or 4 times a week, so......no, not really. I could
191 you know, go to the gym and come home. Sometimes I'd just goto the gym, and I'd do it at the
192 gym and I wouldn't do it for the rest of the day, I'd have other things to do, but if I wasn't at the
193	 gym I'd do 1t3 times a day, so,just (get bettor, really).
194 LAreyoustillkeepingthemupnow?
195	 S. I still do the exercises, yea, but it's aslsay.....it's
196 I.Doesitbenefityou?
197	 S.No.
198	 I. Sos, why do you keep them up?
199 S.ldon'tknowlWaitingforamiracleIsupposebutum,00ceIgobacktomyGPandfindout
200 just what's going on, I might end up with more physlo, I don't know.
201 L And would you go back?
202	 S. Yes, I'd go back.......I'd go back and have another go, because it's so uncomfortable, really
203	 uncomfortable. ..and, don't lift things... .like don't lift things, urn, level it off it's hard to level
204 them off.....
205 I. What do you mean?
206 S. With your shopping, level them off
207	 I. Oh, I see, equal in both hands.
208 S. It's not the physio that said that, that was my OP. level everything offi I said I'm going to
209 standinTescosandput6tinsther;6tinsthere,youknow,it'sso....youknowyoucan'tdoit,
210	 youjustcan'tdoit,so......... .we'llhaveanothortiy.
211 I. So, if the tceatment turned out to be similar to what you had before, would you still persevere
212 with it?
213 S. I'd try with iL...I'd rather y something else, rather than have the same... see if something
214 else would work. If that didn't work I can't see it working a second time, you know,
215	 so.............sometimes I...feel like... .iianging, you know, like when you want to stretch




220 S. Yea, yea, so, maybe if I can hang from my neck (laughs)... just leave the arms
221	 dangling............




225	 S. Yea, yea, yea.
226 L So this trings us cii the Content of the sessions.
227 L Now apart from the pulling, and the exercises, was there anything else you had done when you
228 were up in the department?
229	 S..............Yes, urn, the last time I was there.. .....the bandaged my shoulder........urn.....I had
230	 toholditstraight,cnelady....whilesheheldme.... Ihadtobelevei. theyputthis,llke, s*icky
231 bandaga,putthatonit,ander,Isaidtoher,thatwillprobablymakemecOmeuP,afldshe
232	 said no it won't, it probably won't, she said, because it's all...., non-allergy.....
233 L Come out in a rash, you thought?
234 S. Yea, because I know what I'm like with plasters and that, she said tiy it and keep it on as long
235 as possible, so we was laughing about it, and I said, there goes my shower, don't it, there goes
236 my sauna down the gym, and urn, she said just try and keep it on, I couldn't keep it on for 5
237 hours,andlhadtoripitoffbecauselwasallmarkedalldownmeback.
238	 I. What, a rash came up?
239	 S.Yea,itwastheplaster,Isortofkeptiton,buticouldn't....Jcouldn'tdoitButitseems
240 strangc,andlthot,howcanlkeepmyshoulderstraightewiththaton,butitdid, it sort of
241	 held it, but, urn, unfortunately I had to take it off
242 I. So, it was only the once you had that done?
243 S. Yea, yea, wall that was the last time, yea, because she said that if it doesn't work then you
244 havetogobaktoyourGP,butlhaven'thadtimetogobacktotheGP,theNeurofenhasbeen
245 too close in the cupboard (laughs), and that was the only other thing she did.
246	 I. She didn't do anything with her hands, you know, pressing....
247	 S. Yea, all down my......yea she done.... all the way down my spine.
248 LHowdidthat feel?
249	 S. Yea, airight, it was strange... it was a strange feeling, because she was in.... points that, you
250 know, you don't usually feel, yes, she did do that all down the spine.
251 L Do you know what that was for?
252	 S. No, she probably told me but I don't remember.
253 LDidithaveaneffectonyourarmatallwhenthewasdoingthat?
254 S...... . Shetouchedapointhereatonetime,upheresomewiiere,andittingleddownmythumb,
255 there was something there, then she released the pressure and she'd say, are the pins and needles
256 still there or have they gone, and at times when she did certain things, I'd say Oh, keep your
257 fingers there because I've got nothing, it's great, and urn, certain pressure points that she done, I
258	 could feel it rundown my arm................
259 I. And was that the actual treatment the was doing, or was she just assessing you doing that?
260	 S. I'm not sure.
261	 I. No...............Did you have any equipment used on you at all, electrical machines?
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262	 S. No, no.
263 L Had you thought you might?
264	 S. Not really, no
265 I. How long were your sessions?
266 S. About half an hour, 20 minutes to half an hour.
267	 I. And what did you feel about that as a length of time?
268	 5......I don't lake muth notim of it, to me half an hour is quite a long time, really, because of the
269 way thmgs are, but, urn.... I thought it was long enough...i thought it was long enough to see
270 what.....whattheycoulddo,youknow,so.....itwasalwayssobusy,youknow,yougointhe
271	 waiting room, and the waiting room is so packed, so really to get half an hour you were lucky,
272	 so.......then come up half an hour late, Oh, half an hour late! They can't see you.
273 I. Were you late?
274 S. No, no, not me, other people, I used to listen to, and I used to think, they can't do that, you
275 know, there's other people... .you know if they left me waiting an hour I'd be angry if someone
276 else was late, but I know they're so busy, because I know from......my sister-in-law, they're ever
277	 so busy.
278	 I. Right, OK, so anything else about what happened in the session that come to mind?
279	 S. No.
280 I. Would you say any of the sessions were uncomfortable or particularly comfortable?
281	 S.....................No, not really..........only when she...at the pressure point when the pins and
282 needles and the athe went away, I could leave her there all day (laughs) but urn, nothing was
283	 really uncomfortable, it was just.....something being done and, you know, so................
284 1.0K, lets go on to the next one then, Expectations of physiotherapy.
285	 So,thisisyor5card,sofairlylowdoon......
286 S. I knew more or less what to expect
287 I. In terms of what?
288 S. What they'll do, and how you get pulled about in physiotherapy, because a lot of people go to
289 physiotherapy with the idea they're going to get a massage, and be done and not get no pain, but
290 I alreadyknewwhatwenton inphysio so......theykillyou beforetheycureyou, sort of thing
291	 (laughs) you know......
292 I. Whotoldyouaboutthemassage?
293 S.No,Fmsa4ng,peoledogoaroundwilhtheideayougointhereandhawamassageandyou
294 come out cured.
295 I. What, they've had that have they?
296 S. No, no, like a friend of mind said, Oh, you're having physiotherapy, she said, how lovely,
297	 lovely massage, I said it's not only massage! (laughs) that's how some people's ideas of physio
298	 are.
299 I. Yes, yes. Do you think a massage would have helped you?
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300	 S. .....I don't know .don't give me no ideas, I'll go and book one (laughs), I don't really know,
301	 it might have at the time, just.....just while it was being done, but I don't suppose afterwards it
302	 would have done any good...............
303 L So it was mainly exercises you were thinking of?
304	 S.Yea.
305 L So when you started the freatment were there any surprises at what did happen?
306	 S. No, not really, no.........because I've watthed it, and I've watched my sister-in-law's feet
307	 being twisted and turned, and her legs being pulled down, and I know more or less what goes on,
308 andwhenithoughtautherlthoughtwhattheydonewithherfeetthey'regoingtodowithmy
309	 arm (laughs) so...........................
310 L Thea linking in with the Result, so when you first started the treatment, I think you mentioned
311	 earlier, you were hoping you would get completely better......
312	 S. I did, but unfortunately.........it didn't happen................
313	 L Airight, anything else about that?
314	 S................................................................................
315 L No? Let's go on to your last card then the Organisation of the treatment




320	 1. He must have sent a letter?
321	 S. He must have done, because, urn.....he said to me, to take.....I was taking Paracetamol, I said
322	 I'm taking Paracetamol, but.... my arm's getting immune to it, and it's getting to the point now
323 when it doesn't help, 'Take Neurofen', I said OK then, I'll take the Neurofen, and then, it was
324 then... .that was a long time... it was after Christmas that was, that I went back to him about my
325	 arm, and I came away from there, and it was............ April........beginning or end of April 1 got
326	 a phone call from physiotherapy, and it 	 en't long...... I said, but I only went to the doctor's
327 last week, but she said, yea, but you've been on the list since November, so he did that without
328 meknowing,so ......Ineverknewatallthathe'dbeenintouthwithphysio,butwhenlwent
329 back the second time he mentioned physio....
330	 I.What,intheApril?
331 S. Yea, he mentioned it then, so I thought, well, he might do it then but he'd done it before.
332 L What did you think about that?
333	 S. I thought it was strange..... . I thought it was really, really strange that he hadn't said he was
334	 going to put me hi for physio......
335 L So, as far as you were aware the, you actually didn't have to wait that long.....
336	 S. No, because I was... .that's.. ..Oh, that's what... .Oh, hang on, that's what he said, because his




340	 the list since Novomber, and I felt a fool (laughs)....but I didn't know... .never mind.
341 L How often did you come up for your therapy?
342	 S.Onceaweek,justcnceaweek.
343 1. And what did you feel about that?
344 S. I thought perhaps twice a week might have helped... .maybe it wouldn't, but then maybe it
345	 would have helped a little bit more, but as I say, they're so pushed you can't.........thut might
346 have helped, but then......as I say, with my sister-in-law, they could only come out once every 2
347	 weeks maybe once every 3 weeks she'd see a physio, she was coinpidely disabled, she couldn't
348	 move any part of her body except her eyes, so if he couldn't get it I don't suppose....anyone else
349	 is going to.............
350 I. Right, right. And how many sessions did you have in all?
351	 S.Ten...........................about8lthinkl'mnotsure,Ithinkit'sabout8,Ithirikso.....Ithink
352 I missed one..........yea, I'd come home from holiday, but our flight was delayed, so I missed
353	 one, and I found a message, you can't miss...miss another one..... .you end up not having the
354 physio, but I wouldn't have done it, you know, I didn't do it deliberately, and the next one I
355 missed was when my baby [granddaughter] came into the world, so don't expect me up there, I
356 was at the hospital, so, ...um......they forgive me, I still got another treatment
357 L And when it came to your last session did you know that was going to be the end?
358	 S. Yea, yea, she said that.....if this doesn't work, then I'd have to go back to my GP.
359 I.RightDidshetellyouthatontheday?
360 S. Yea, yea, it's not that, I was explaining to her about what was wrong with my neck, and I kept
361 sayingl'm surethisisn'toulytodowiththisnerv; I still sayitnow,becausel getthepain down
362 myneck,soldothinkft'sallconnectedvriththisandnothingtodowithmaybethephysio,




367	 S.I don't ......I really don't know...I wouldn't......I couldn't say, it's mn...............
368 I. Wellwhen thesaid,we'll finishtothy,howdidyoufeelaboutthatatthetime?
369 S. In a way I was glad, because thai I know I can go further now, because I'm sure.....where I
370 wasn't satisfied, where... .not so much satisfied with the therapist, it was... .what was going on
371	 withmyarmandmyneclgandlthoughtiflgobacktomyGPnow,he'sgoing...butyou're
372	 having physio, it till the physio's . . . i know what he's going to say, but once the physio's
373 stopped he can't say that, he's got to send me for another X-Ray, he's got to do something,
374	 so.... .in a way I suppose I was glad that it finished, because I know she'd tried, and I'd done
375	 everythingthataskedmetodo,theexercises,so...........................................
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376 L Now, what about organising the sessions, how were they arranged m terms of when you came
377 up and what time you came up?
378 S. I could pick my time, they were pretty good like that, wn, because mine was every week, she
379 said, what do you want morning or afternoon, you know, it was pretty good like thai; you know,
380	 so.....they didn't tell you what time you'd got to come.......whidi was nice, you know, it was
381 what time would you like, would you like morning or aiernoon.
382 I. Yea, yea. You weren't working at the time were you?
383	 S. No, no.
384	 LSocouldyouhavecomeat....
385	 S. I could have come at anytime, yea, yea, so it didn't matter, you know, so......................
386 I. When you finished your course of treatment did the therapist say you could conta the
387 department again if necessary?
388	 S. No, no.............but then like......she did tell me to go back to my GP, she did advise me of
389	 that...........(buttogettomyGP)youwaitlongerforaGPthanyoudoforphysio....a3week
390	 wait we have if it's not an emergency...........................
391 I. Now you were talking about the department seemed very busy and some people coming in late,
392 did you find that were you seen reasonably promptly?
393 S. Oh,yea, assoonasyouwentin, iflwas 1 o'clock, they'd do overtheloudspeaker, (PTname)
394 your 1 o'clock's here, and she's always on time, you had no hanging about, none at all, if you'd
395 waited maybe 5 minutes after your time, she'd say sorry to keep you waiting, but I never waited
396	 no longer, they were pretty good so....................
397 I. And what did you feel about that, was that a surprise?
398	 5. Yea, yea, because...! had a......the day my granddaughter was born, I had an appointment at
399 thehospitaltohaveatoothout,andIalwayswaitthere,and1'dwaitedanhourandahalfand
400 then she was in the delivery room and I (
	
) the appointment and ran up to the delivery
401 room and that......naturally when you go National Health......you've got that long drag that
402 longwat,andwiththephysioyoudidn'thaveii;itwasin,youknow,seetoyou....and.....out,
403	 you know, it was great (laughs)..........no it was good.
404 I. OK, now that we've talked through al these, I'm just going to turn the cards over... .[tape
405 stopped as cards turned over for patient to read the statements on the reverse]
406 [tape re-started] We're looking at the backs of the cards now. You don't have to necessarily
407 agrethlisagree vith a statement, but it might be applicable to you......so Result of treatment.
408 As you said initially before the tape was on, the third statement applies, 'The treatment has not
409 helped me at all'.
410	 5. Yea, yea, well it's not....in a sense, it's not really.
411	 [readsTherapistcaTd] ............sheputmeatmyease,shewasanice...nicelady.........Ireally
412	 couldn't fault her, she was really good..............................yea, it would be number one, she
413	 was......................................
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414 I. Any other statements on there that you want to comment on?
415
	 S...............................................it's just, I did get on quite well with her, yea,
416	 yea............
417 1. What about this one,'.....bedside manner'?
418
	 S........she had a good manner, yea.......she didn't bash me about unnecessarily (laughs), heard
419 some bashing about going cii in the other cubicle (laughs)
420 1. What about this last point ?['PT gave encouragement and praise']
421
	
S. She did encourage me. ..she did encourage me to do the exercises as I said before sbe was
422 good like that.
423
	 [reads Explanation card] Yea, urn, the treatment is fully explained to me but I could not
424 explain it to you now (laughs)..........[reads] 'I was able to ask ray therapist anything connected
425 with the treatment', I could ask her anything so.........
426	 I. Did you find you were asking quite a lot of questions?
427 S. I did ask her quite a few, yea, about my arm, and what's going on and how long will it
428	 take...........no, the used to answer my questions........................was told what was causing
429	 myproblem.......at the beginmn...........................
430 L And were you told the treatment might be painful?
431	 S. Yea, yea, she warned it could hurt, yea...........
432	 I. But in fact it didn't
433	 S. No she didn't hurt me at all, no.
434	 [reads Content card] ......It was... it was tailored to my needs, because she was pulling my arm
435 she wasn't pulling my leg (laughs)
436 I. So the was dealing with the right bit of you, you think? (both laugh)
437	 S. I hope! [reads card]......I had the personal attention of the therapist, she wasn't.....her





S. Nob, no only if Iwas exercising athome, Iwasn't left at alL
442 I. And these two statements here about the treatment being rushed or uncomfortable?
443	 S. .....It wasn't uncomfortable, no..........half an hour I thought was sufficient time really......I
444
	
thinkit was sufficient time..........................
445 [reads Expectations card] I thought the treatment would get me back to normal
446	 again................no, I never had no equipment......................................I thought the
447	 treatmentmight be painful, but it wasn't.................................................but, no I did
448	 thinkit would help me..................................unfortunately not.
449 I [looking at the first Organization statement] So the wait seemed comparatively short for you.
450
	 S. [reads card] Yea, as I said it's the OP...........................I was able to choose my
451	 appointment times morning and afternoon........................urn,.....'The treatments were too
426
452	 infrequent', ian. I thought maybe if it had been twice a week it might have been better as I
453	 said, but you can never.. .1 could (never say) really.........half an hour was long
454	 enough......................1 had one of my freatmont sessions cancelled.
455 I. You cancelled it?
456	 S. No, they cancelled, urn..................don't know whether the therapist was.....not there,
457 or.....I don't know if they double booked, or what it was, but it was only once, but it was tit for
458	 tatbecauseldoneitso(laughs)
459 I. Yea. But there was no difficulty re-organising that?
460	 S.No,aslsay,Icouldpickmytixnes,so[readscard].............................................that's
461	 it with that one I think............................they said there's a 6 month waiting list for an
462 appointment for physio.
463 L Who said that?
464 S. The UP, yea.....so it was November [counts the months] that's right, so it was 6 months, it
465	 was 6 months.......................the thnes I could choose............and I think the treatment
466	 sessionsfine, half an hour.............................
467 L OK, now that we've talked about all the cards, I would like to think and see if there are any
468 comments or suggestions, from a patient's point of view, that you would like to make about the
469 whole physiotherapy process as you've experienced it, that would it any better. Things that you
470 think could be improved or changed?
471	 S. (I wouldn't know a thing)
472 I. OK, I'lljustturn thetapeoffforamomentwhileyouhaveathink[tapeturned off]
473	 [tape re,-started] Aliight, so you've though of some thing.
474 S. Yea, they need more space. They've got no space to move.
475 I. Where was that? In the treatment room?
476	 S. Yea, it's urn.....just curtained off little cubicles, and you can't move, and there's just like a bed
477	 and a chair, and if they've got to get round the back of you they've got to twist, it's .. ..it's really
478 difficult, it must be difficult for them to work.... in such a small place. If they had a bigger place
479 toworkfromIthinkthey'ddoalotbetterbut,tmfortunately ............andmaybeiftheycanget
480	 twice a week instead of once a week, people might get.........you know, it's hard toy, but.....it
481	 might help people a bit more..............
482 L Do you know why it was only once a week?
483	 S. No, no. Idon'tknow.
484 L She just said ru see you next week, did the?
485 S. Yea, the said make an appointment for next week.
486 I. Right, You didn't ask whether you could come a bit more often?
487	 S.No,Ididn't,youknow,wellitmustbeonlyonceaweektheycanfityouallinbecauseof
488	 howbusyitis.
489	 L Did you think about it at all?
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490 S. I did think about it for a little while, then I thought I sin doing my exercises, I can't expect
491	 miracles so...........................but I do think, I put myself in the position of someone who
492	 can't exercise and they need like, the physio..........
493 L So you felt you could get on and there wouldn't be much change by going again.
494 S. Because a friend said to me why ckm't you let me come with you and I'll watch what she does
495	 and i'll do it, you know, you see.. ..you know, maybe yea, but you can hurt someone as well at
496	 thesametime,Isaidyoucan'tdothatreally. Shesaidbutyoudid itforyoursister-inlaw,butl
497	 only twisting her anides, I wasn't doing nothing......you know, I can imagine you, and all of a
498	 sudden I move a certain way and w clump me one (laughs) you know it's.........I don't
499
	
know...............I suppose they tzy hard, they tiy hard at their job, but
500	 they.........................................
501 L OK, any other comments at all?
502	 S...................No, it's only the space really. That is.....Oh, it's really dingy, it's tiny, tiny, I
503	 can't believe it.
504 I. Airight, thanks vy much.
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APPENDIX 3.
3.2 Sample transcript of multiphase interview (acute subject, male, suburban)





4	 L So, did you have any idea before you started what might be involved in the Irealinent?
	
5	 S. I had an inkling because my brother broke his er........bone behind his knee, er, his 21
6 bfrthday2yearsgo,so!froughthimhereafewtimessolnewexaotly,wellnotexactly,butl
7 knew roughly what they were doing to him. Although it did come as a bit of a surprise really.
	
8	 I.Didit?
9 S. Yea, you hear all these stories about er,. you know, about being rough and jumping, not
10 jumping all over you, but, you know, really pulling your leg, but because of my elbow it was, er,
	
11	 oneofthebonestheycouldn'tpulltoohard, soitwasjustacase ofgentlemassag; formaybe
12 45 minutes, half an hour to 45 minutes, depending on if she was busy, popping me in there in the
	
13	 cubicle.
14 I. Right Where did you hear about this more vigorous approach to physiotherapy?
15 S. I think er, the wife's family, my father- in -law is er, and my mother-in-law really, is prone to
16 er.....funny joitits, maybeabit ofrheuinatisrn or thing and she hada problem with her back
17 abxit5/6yearsago,andshewassayingtheyputtheirkneerightintoyourbackandthis,thatand
18 the other, but, you know, it was just a case of . ......everyone ecaggerates the problems they go
19 through with any form of medication anyway, but, er, when I came here and it was just a case of




23	 difference.....first hand, as it were. (laughs)
	
24	 L And, overall, was it successful?
25 S:Er..........itwasandftwasn'tWhenlflrstcameberelhardlyhadanymovementatallinthe
26 elbow. Er, I think we got about 5/6° exlia movement in it, and I used to come once a week for
27 halfanhouror45minutes,andkgottothestagewhereafterthe6thormnaybe7th,ifftwasthat
28 much, that the physio said that they couldn't do any more for me. She wrote a letter to the
29 consultant er and we made an appointment to go back and see him. Took some more X-Rays.
30 Thereseemedtobeabitofbonefloatingabout,noonereallysaidanything,but rvegcittogo
	
31	 and see a specialist in December.
32 L And it's you right arm, and you're right handed?
33 S.Iam,yea. I'maU uspotmanager foraHGV firm, andlcan't drivethe kriies any more. I'm
34 adecoratorbytrade,Icandoabit,buter,butittakesabout lOtimes as kaigto do anything. But
35 I've got the sfrength, I can lift up heay weights, er, but what's helped inc recently, I've joined a
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36	 wdafterabout2OmirnitesofnmigonthetreadmillwhenIsiowitdowntoathstwalk,
37	 it's actually swinging So I'm not putting any pressure on it, but it has given me an extra 10/15°,
33	 wellitfeelslikethat.
39 L Straightening or bending?
40	 S. Straightening. I can bend it straight up to my (elbow), but I have trouble twisting......twisting
41 my wrist, er, but the jogging in the (? warmth) helped, helped more than the physio whether the
42	 physio started it oft; got me more supple, because I've still got bniises there, from the operation,
43 ander,theysaidtheycouldn'tforcethearm so itwasjustacaseofthegentle....maybeth
44 vigorousningandwalldnglwasdoingmighthavehelpeditabitmore.
45 I.Mmm.Mmm.OK.NowI'dlikeyoutothinkbackoverthecOurseoftreatment,afldtlYafld
46 identify the key aspects of it for you, the main associations of the physiotherapy
47 S. The actual work or the person or both?
48 L Anything ,whichever aspects seem most pertinent to you.
49	 (tape turned off while patient jotted down his ideas)
50 Patient wrote the following, Friendliness, Informative, Relaxing Professional, Confidence,
51 Hope, Clinical, Exercise, Tune, Naive.
52 (tape re-started) Ahight, now you've written quite a few things down here, so just take me
53 through what you've written
54 S. Right, er, the first one I've put then is 'Friendliness'. Basically, er, I met 2 physios Both of
55 them were vey informative, er......maybe sympathetic with the actual elbow, er, explaining to
56 me, showing me on the actual bones, they brought a skeleton in for me each time, showing me
57 what I was doing and what I had broken, everything else. Urn, just reassuring me that, you know,
58 itim'ttheendoftheworld.BecausewhenlmeherelwasreallYdOWfl,IwaSOUtOfwoIkfor
59 a month because of it, because I couldn't do anything, urn......and just generally politely, just
60 with....we didn't make any......er, medical cornrersation, just general politeness, and, you know,
61 talking to me about my day and what I was doing yesterday and what they were doing and she
62 told be about her holiday, and everything else, and generally at the same time the half an hour's
63 gone, and you know, and I've gained 2° , and she's measured me this way and that way, and er,
64 come after the first or second one, I think maybe the second physio I just came out more
65	 confident. Err. and I put that down as well, 'Confidence' and 'Hope', as well, because I.......at




70 thought there is-no way.......er but then they just relaxed you, you know, they were doing their
71 job but relaxing you at the same time, so it probably helped do their job properly in the first
fl place. If you stail fighting against any medication or any help, it's not going to help you at all, so
73 that was the first word. And the second word (written down by the patient) 'Infonnative' was the
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74 same sort of thing. She was very informative showing me the diagram and the model, of where I
75	 keit,howshewasgoousethephysiototryandgetmybone movingagain. Urn, and the
76 informative side again was, knowing what people always tell you about what medication they've
77 hadregardingphysio,soyouknow,they'regoingtothyou,andthey'regoingtodothatto
78 you, they're going to pull you apart, they're going to jump all over you, and when I actually
79 wentthere,itwasareieftoknowthattheyactually...theymighthavehadtoinsomecases,but
80 in my case it was. ..was a case of a gentle case just trying and get it going again without too
81 much problem. Er, again with the 'Relaxing', they made you feel at home, er, you didn't think
82 thatyouwereinhoitalhalfthetime,justlyingthere onthecouch, andshewasjusttalkingand
83 talking and talking. At the same time she was manipulating you, putting you on the machine,
84 just general chit that, so it didn't feel like you were in hospital having medication, and it made it
85 easier going back there every week, you know I wasn't looking forward to it at all in the first
86	 place, er, and again, that came with 'Professionalism', er, very professional, the two physios I
87 had, er, they informed of everything they were going to do, the type of machine they would put
88	 meon,er..........roughlyhowlongitwouldtake,ifeverythingwasgoingOK,sogivemean
89
	 ideaofwhen Imightget,youknow,maybehalfofmyarmback in use, er.....yea, I've never
90 had.......I didn't have any complaints at all regarding what they were doing to me, but they did
91 make you feel at home, and were very easy going. er, which again is the other word,
92 'Confidence'. They gave me the confidence to keep coming back, er......and just generally
93 exercises at home as well. They gave me a routine of exercises to do, which when I did go back
94 to work I was able to do while I was sitting down doing my job, so I was able to do it during the
95 weekandthencomebackher;andthenattheendoftheday,seetheresultsthatlhadmade
96 myself; as well as, er......the two physics helping me, I was helping myself as well, so it wasn't
97 acaseofsittingthereandjustmopingaboutallweek hopingthenexttimelgo I willseea
98 result, I was pushing myself all week, and when I did come back, she would measure me first,
99 and then give me, you know, strength to carry on really, to try and do a bit more. Er, but again, it
100 all comes down to, you know, I never had, I had a lot of doubts regarding what could be done
101 because of the injury, urn, but (he) gave me the confidence and the hope to carry on and er., just
102 keep attending. really. There was a bit of a blow when they said they couldn't do any more for
103 me, so at the time I felt I was just wasting half an hour when they could actually get someone
104 elseintheycouldhelp,becauselthinkof the last 2wee&sI nevergot anyextra movementat
105 all, urn, and it is a continual ache now, bat I wasn't getting anywhere with it, so rather than
106 wastingthe physio's time! thoughtbetteroffjusttoleaveit,andgobacktomyGP andsee if!
107	 can get an earlier appointment with the specialist Er, and the 'Exercise'..........I tried, I bought
108 some.......weights for you ists and your legs when you're walking upstairs, so you've got a
109 weight, I actually bought a couple of weights and put them on my wrists so I lie, the physio said
110 jf I lie down and just bounce my arm, it was one of the exercises I did when I get home from
Ill work, er., I didn't think it was doing anything so I put an extra weight, she said, if you can't
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112 really lift anything mare than a bag of sugar, maybe not even that much, because I had the
113 strength, and I was able to pick up, I was doing actually quite manual work at home to try and
114 moeitabit further. Iwas digginginthegarden,Iwas llhtingheavyweightsat work, so I
115	 thought, well, I'll give it a rest now, I'll just. I got 21b. weights for my wrists, I'll just gently
116 bounce it upanddown,andagain,Ididgetaresultfcralittlewiuile4er,wiuithoomestothe
117	 next ward, 'Time'. Just......time went..., quite quickly when you think back on it, it was a vay
118 slow process which vu have to acknowledge, because when I first came here they gave you the
119 information to say, it's not going to be a month or two months, when I caine here at the
120 beginning of June, 1 was told it was going to take a long time because of the X-Rays, and
121 everything else, so when they made me feel at ease and they were helping me and I was helping
122 myself during the week, it just made it a lot easa it was easier to cope with, urn.. it probably
123 helped the healing process as well, u know, if you're sitting at horn; moping about it. (As she
124	 said) lused tokeepitintheslingathome,first2or3weeks,untilsbeactuallyexplained tome
125 that helping myself as well at home and at work, I just had to do my exercises sitting down, it's
126 not as though I needed to do anything enuous, even just moving the chair with my arm, or
127 swinging it up in the air, or swinging it down, or swaying it from side to side and swinging it,
128	 was better than sitting there in a sling and just trying to er.......... I wouldn't say play acting, but
129	 trying togain some.................what's the word for it...............tryingto feel sorry forme,
130 youknowlwasbackatwork,andlwasthinking,wellldon't really wanttobehere,myarm's
131	 aching! can't move it, I can't drive the lorry, I can't do any work at home, because I like DW
132	 and! was in the building trade for 12 years, uin,.so I felt useless. So, I helped myself during the
133 week, and when she said it would take months and months and months, so... .it's only half an
134 hour here, and I can really do the exercises she's giving me at home you know, 7 days a week,
135 andspendlongeratitlnowdoitinthemorningwhenlgetintowork,Idoitatlunthafte&'I've
136 had something to eat, I do it just before I go home, when I get home have my dinner, and
137 just.....as good as just lying down and watching the telly, because that's the exercise I was doing,
138 er, and then the 'Naivete' really was.. ..until I came here, it was impossible to actually understand
139 what the physiotherapy was doing, a, the machinery they were using, a, they genuinely felt and
140 knew they could help you, but at the same time, 'Informative' word comes back, because they
141 waetellingyouthattheycan'the!pyoulOo%.Itwasacaseoflwill help thembyexercising
142 the arm and they will manipulate it or whatever they can do to stretch it and get a bit more out of
143	 it, sowben Ileavehere, Imighthave gained a couplemare degrees but that's a couple of degrees
144 thaticanexerciseduringthecourseoftheweek.Um,soitwas,Idid enjoy it, a',thaewasn't
145 really any downside, apart from my own thoughts of you know, I'm never going to be normal
146	 again, a, I'm going to be disabled, I can't do this, I can't do that, I couldn't drive for 6 weeks,
147 hadtoget lifts in to work and cabs home, that sort of thing, But, a, Ijustjuniped in the car one
148 day and drove and it actually helped, it was good exercise as well, holding the steering wheel and
149	 turning it, so it actually worked in my favour, actually getting back in the driving seal, urn......so
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150 yea, positive thoughts, they gave me positive thoughts and it just carried on during the week It
151 didfalterwhenthcysaidtheycouldn'tdoanymoreformewhithiswhyl felt,well,there'sno
152 point in wasting anyone's time, I must just do what I can mysell and see what the specialist says
153 in December. The trouble is December seems so far away. {chat about getting to see consultant)
154 L Mmm. You mention earlier there about feeling disabled. Do you feel disabled now?
155	 S.Notsomuth!hwtherearestillaltofthingslstillcan'tdo,er,...aslsaid!anidecorator
156 and builder by trade, ci, I have difficulty in banging wallpaper, I can get up and down a ladder,
157 er, painting, because I'm right handed, but, I'm ambidextrous v1ien it comes to painting, but, I
158 mean, the amall bits, when you paint a window, you paint the left hand side with your right
159 hand, and the right hand side with your left hand, so, yeu're all over the place. Before the
160 accident I decorated my front room (gives details) in 3 days. It's taken me 6 weeks so far to
161 get to the rubbing down stage, because it aches. Rubbing down takes longer, Uying to.. .a lot of
162 things! candowithmyrighthand, but!can'tdothemanualsideofit;ortheheavysideofit, the
163 rubbing down, the lining, moving the ladders, and even canying the paint tin. I have the strength
164	 there, but after a while it just.......the elbow does tend to athe, so.... I probably ....if! carried on
165 with it I might pass that pain barrier, er..........pain's never bothered me before but, because, it
166 just feels that's' it.......it's my body, my elbow, it does feel as if!'m one handed......... ci, so
167 it's a memital thing! think really, once I get past that barrier, once I get some more information
168 from the specialist, I'll probably feel a lot better. If he can do something form; then I'll go for
169 it, ifhe can't, then I'll just have to see what! can do. Maybe get my GP to refer me back here for
170 more physio to see if...! know there is a difference, er, if L......find out what! was doing to
171 make that difference,! can carry on with that
172 I. You mean there was an improvement after this last lot of treatment?
173
	 S. After I left the physio, yes. So, I know the exercises......the walking helped. It's just the swing
174 of the ann. When I first came here they said swing your arm above your head, down your side,
175 try and scratch you back, even just 117 and touch your toes, but every time I did that, just... just
176 looking at the deformity, if you like, it's not a deformity, just stretching your arms out, there's a
177
	 bigdifference,just,Ibwwftdoesn'tiookright,andit doesn'tfeelright,so!just feel.........!
178 wouldn't say I've lost my self confidence, I'm still outgoing. I hasu't bothered me that way, !'ve
179 probably gone for the sympathy vote, when !'ve gone out, 'How are you?' 'Oh, I'm not too bad.
180 I can't have a drink tonight because I'm am these pills', or whatever, but ci, that's worn out now!
181 I'll have to think of something else! Yea.
182 (some chat about how the patient fractured his elbow)
183 I. Airight, in that opening discussion we've actually covered quite a lot of things, but, what I'm
184 going to do npw is show you some cards which cover different aspects of the whole
185 physiotherapy process......(tape turned off while patient reads and rank orders the cards)
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186 (tape re-started) Al right, the cards have been placed in the following order, 1. Content of
187 treatment, 2. My therapist, 3. Explanation and information given, 4. Organisation of the treatment
188 sessions, 5. Expectations of treatment, 6. Result of treatment
189	 LOK,soyou'veputConteaitasyounumbercnçso ..........
190 S. Mmin. Well, basically, Cr, as I mentioned earlier, the content of the treatment I was given was,
191 er, very good. There's a couple of these here çindicating the cards) they should really go in line
192 with each other rather than putting them in order, because the Content of treatment comes in
193 with the physiotherapist who was actually giving it, and then the Expectations she was explaining
194 to me what I could do and what I couldn't do, but the Content of the treatment was very good.
195 Er..........er there was, every week was different We would start off with the same things, to
196 getmewarmeduptogetthearmwarmedupandgetmeUyandloosenedupabit,andthenwe
197 would tiy, she would be lifting my arm, pulling it, urn, I got some more movement that way,
198 then I tried 2 different machines. One was a heat machine, and the other was a ........ion
199 machine?.....throwing electronic pulses into my elbow to try and, I think to loosen up the
200 muscles that hadn't been moving for a while, so there was a, not too much of a variety, but er, I
201 thought, well maybe she thought it would be better to fry and keep me under one treatment that
202 wasbeterformeSotheflrstcoup1eofweeksitwasacaseofI'l1bythiscne,anddoftthat
203 way, and if works better then we get more movement in one way then we'll carry on with that.
204 So the content was er, it was good, well, it wasn't a case of it's boring old thing, when I sat
205 therandshedidexactlythesamethingeveryweek,theexplainedtomeoraskedmewhetherit
206 hadhelpedmeduringtheweekwiththeexercising,um,ifithurtwhenlwasther;soasnotdoit
207 so hard, or do something different, so, the content of the sessions was very good.
208 LWerethemachinesonlyusedfioneweek?
209 S. No, I had the machines every week. It was the last 10/15 minutes Maybe it was half massage,
210 or half movements, and the other 10 minutes, yes, 10 minutes it was, er, one was on the first
211	 weekitwasthe ............I'mnsurewhattheycalleditnow,itwasamathin;likealampand
212 they placed it right on ur elbow, and there was a hundred.....beats per minute she called it...
213	 L Megapulse?
214 S. Could be megapulse, yea, and then she tried a heat lamp the following week, er........
215 I.Whithdidyoufeelhadthebesteffect?
216 S. Er, the megapulse gave me a funny feeling a tingling sensation, er, the first week, it hurt the
217 first week, the elbow got quite sore, I think we stopped it after about 6(7 minutes. Er, then we
218 went back to that the third week, because I don't think the heat lamp it didn't do anything for me
219 thatweekatalLV	 erit'sinthemindagainl'mnottoosure,butwastayedwiththe.....the
220	 megapulse agaiii, yea.
221	 I put Therapist as number 2,! really, I could have put her first, because the treatment all
222	 evolved around the therapist As I said before, made me feel at ease, er........ .Uying not to make
223	 youworiytoomuch. er,tiyingtobuild youup, to saythat it'snc1justa caseofyou cominghere
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224
	 for half an hour, and the world's going to........stop fighting, cr whatever, you know, it's a case
225 of; she'll help me start off the week and I will carry on. So it's a case of helping eath other
226 really. Because her job wouldn't do any good if I wasn't doing anything during the week So the
227 degrees I.. .1 gained here, I just; L..the first 2 weeks I did loose the degrees I actually got,
228 because I wasn't in the mood to sit here for half an hour, and think well, she's told me it's going
229	 to take a long time, er, and I was really..........I wasn't too happy really with the situation
230 anyway in the first place. But talking together it was more of an informal that, she explained




	 3, Explanation and information...
234 I. Just before you move on, you mentioned that you bad two therapists?
235 S. Yea, er, I had one for the first week, then she went away on holiday. The lady I had for the
236 secondweek,shediditinatotallydfferentway.Itwas,ftwasn'tSOfflUthcal,.....wedid.....the
237 usualthing,thewarmedmyelbowupgotmemovingerintherestliCtedzOflelwaSinatthe
238 time, er, she introduced me to the swinging of the arms and everything else, er, I think I was with
239 the second one for 2 weeks. it didn't seem Tight When I first came here and spoke to (P1) she
240	 was just......I'm not sure.......it wasn't the fact that she was better looking, it was er, she made
241	 me feel more comfortable, er.........and it was easier going through the half an hour, and I felt
242 bettercomingoutofitSoafterthethirdweek,IaskediflcOuldgObacktOtheflrSttheraPiSt I
243 thinklwasgoingtogobacktoheranyway,becauSeShedidsaYthat someonewas going totake
244 over for the next two weeks, but, a..., the week she caine back, I thought well, I don't
245
	 feel..........it might have been the first instance I felt.....elated a bit that she was explaining
246 thinga torn;anditwan'tasbadaslthoughtitwasgoingtobe.SO,afterthefleXt3 weeksl
247 didn't feel the same with the other one. So, Ijust felt; I could probably..........I felt the first one
248 could do for me than the other one. Just a silly thing, really, I know, but, er it felt more
249	 comfortable... I just felt I could do more..........for her as well as for myself if she was there, I
250 don't know why. But a, a mental thing somehow, but the first, because she was the first physio,
251	 you know, and obviously the second lady isn't going to be the same, because she.....is starting
252 offwithadifferaitroutine,andthedonethisanddonethat,andalctOfthetimeSheWaS,the
253 showed me how to do the exercises, she put me up against the wall, the measured me, took my
254 top off; the problem I had was that I thought I was moving my arm more, but it was my shoulder,
255 yea,I thought, this is great; you know, I'm going to stay with you, and then she measured me up
256 againgthewall,andithath'tmovedfurtherthanitwas3weeksagO,don'tbuildyOUrhOPesuP,
257 tryandkeepyourshoulderbackanddoyourexercises. Shedidhelp inoneway,but itdidn'tfeel
258	 thesame,Idoo.'tknowwiiy,no.................ftwasjust,itwasmore enjoyable .......withthe
259	 first one. So,..... it's weird, I suppose, yes, evayone had their infatuations, a girl in a white
260 uniform, I suppose at some stage, so it may have been that
261 L But they were both in a white uniform weren't they?
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262 S. Oh, true, yea, yea, but she was younga; more my age! So, yea,I had visions, before I caine in
263	 of having this bloke, 17 stone, jumping on my elbow, pulling me left right and centre, soit was a
264	 nice relief to see someone......Mrnm.....Mmm.......Explanation and information given,
265 Which was every session. It wasn't a case of; you know, the first session I came here, er, we sat
266 down for ten minutes and carried on, every session the explained what she was doing, both of
267 than, before they started, as she was doing it, measuring when I got there, half way through,
268 before I got on to the machine, and before I left Everything was marked down on my
269	 records.............it was informative, you know.......it was.....bits of it were boring, er....
270	 L Which bits were boring?
271	 S. Well, I suppose it's above your head really, you know, naming the bones and everything else,
272 and I'm not really interested in that, you know, are you going to got any more movement out of it
273 today, a; what can I do during the week No, she talked all the way through, I wasn't sat there
274 for half an hour or 20 minutes, a; you know in total silence, everything was explained, even
275 trying new techniques at home, giving me ideas. That was a good thing. giving me ideas, she
276	 explained things, maybe trying this hying that way, er.............at the start, in the first couple of
277 weeks I was using my left hand all tie time, I know I couldn't use my right hand that mudi, as
278 the weeks progressed, I was still using my left hand, a; I was even iting with my left hand at
279 work,takingbookings, anditwasacase ofyouknow, whenitoldthetherapistthis, itwas acase
280	 of; you are right handed, use your right hand, just keep using it If it gets sore, change over. But I
281 was going the other way round, I was using my left hand all the time, I couldn't read my own
282
	 iting half the time, er.......washing was the same sort of thing, washing my hair, I couldn't get
283 my right hand in my face. Doing the things you normally take for granted, it was now a case of
284 trying than, because it was, it was stretching my arm. So, things you couldn't think of; they
285	 formedyouabout,soyoudidthingsyounonnallydo,butthOUgI1YOUmightfl'tbeshlet0d01t,
286 atleastyouweretryingandstretthingthearmthewayitthouldberatherthanIwaS goingdown
287 all the time (extending elbow), whereas up to me (flexion) was just as important So, that was
288	 good.
289 L Do you think you learned more about the fracture and the problem from the therapist rather
290 than from the doctor?
291	 S. Yea, deflnitely yea. The doctor.......obviously they were good, when I was in the other
292 hospital, (described how he was taken to A&E and the elbow reduced, then transferred to the
293 current hospital, seen by a? locum in the clinic) so when I came here, he was informative, sat me
294 down, he just looked at me, we need to do this, needs an operation, which I was dreading at the
295 time, urn......and that was it. Operation went well, this that and the other, er.. ..liave this on for 2
296 weeks the come back in 2 weeks, have another X-Ray, have another plaster, a lightweight plaster,
297	 ndthatwasitrealy.Nomore,unfflthephsyiosaidshecOuldn'tdOaflYrnoreformeand
298
299 as can be expected, you've got this mudi movement, and we have the letter from the
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300 physiotherapist and we'll refer you to the specialist, that was it But with the physio while she
301 was manipulating my arm she was showing me on the actual model what it actually does, and she
302 was probably, not putting ideas into my head, but she was explaining what the problem might be,
303 because they took a bone graft, because I can't move it down, because it does tend to thud if I let
304 myhanddrop,andlcan'tmightbejusttheboneistoobigthere,andshewasgivingme,
305 not ideas, but explaining tome what might happen if I had another operation to take the top of
306 the bone out, or, shave it ifit is overgrowing (talks about the appearance ofhis arm) she was
307 explaining to me everything really regards that, any questions I had, I just couldn't think of any
308 questions to ask her. Maybe 'cos I was...........I wasn't happy knowing what the outcome might
309 be,er,iftherewastobeanotheroperationlwasn'tlookingforwardtoitlfitWaSaCaseOf
310 taking the bone out, or whatever, I couldn't imderstand how would Ibe able to work my arm if
311 therewasabonemissingfrommyelbow.
312 LDidshehaveyourX-Raysinthedepartmentforyoutosee?
313 S. Yes. Well, she didn't have them for the first couple of weeks, it was when, about half way
314 through, they got myX-Rays down she showed me the last X-Rays I had after she referred me
315 back to the consultant She showed me the bone before, out of it's socket, the bone back in k's
316 socket and the ..(describes all subsequent X-Rays), so anything I needed to see she showed
317 me.......Just seeing you records there and to go 	 through them ....was
318 certainly.......enlightening. It wasn't the case of; you're the doctor, it's like before when you
319 couldn't see your own records, the doctor would write all his things, and you'd wonder what
320 they're talking about, or what writing about you, but everything was there for me if I wanted to
321	 go through it......Ijust didn'thave the inclination to bother going through it because.........most
322 of it would be jargon anyway...
323 1. These were the physio ones?
324 S. Yea, yea. Er, the phsio ones, and she brought my medical ones and X-Rays up from the
325 consultant as well, so everything was there. Because we weren't getting anywhere fast, she
326 actually asked for the X-Rays to come up so she could see what the actual break was and how
327 bad it was at the beginning and see the notes the doctor made up before and after the operation,
328 to give her more information, because I couldn't tell her anything what happened, because I was
329 out most of the time, so, it gave her the information to tiy something different, or to explain to
330 me what I could be doing, and what actually happened to me in lay man's terms really. So it
331 wasquitegood.
332 LSonowyouknowalltheinsandoutsandallthereistOkflow.
333	 5. Unforttmately, yes I'd rather I didn't sometimes (laughs). So, Organisation, would that be just
334 be whatwe do?.
335 I. Well, that could also include coming up here, organising your freatment times.....
336 S. Well, evehing was organised by the physio. Urn, it was always booked a week in advance,
337 urn, probably because I could only get Friday afternoons off from work, because it's the quietist
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338 time of the week, so I was just booked in evay week. It was the case of same time next Tuesday
339	 or next Friday.
340 I. So it was just once a week you were coming up?
341
	 S. Once a week, yes.
342 L Did you think that was often enough?
343	 S. Er............not at first, but as we were talking, it was a case of....every time I came up here it
344 was very busy, there was always about 5 or 6 people waiting, and people going in the gym,
345	 coming out of the gym, there's physiotherapists, it must have been about 7 or 8 people that I've
346 seen,Ithoughtthaewouldbealotmorethanthat,butthat'salltheyaskedmetOhaVe.SO,I
347 dith'tthinktoaskforanymore.Thenwhenlstartedthephysio,theseCOndWeeklwasbaCkat
348 work, because I'm in an office job now, same place but I'm not doing as much as I was, a, so I
349 wasjntheofficealithetimenow,solwasdoingtheexaCisesathOmethatthephysiOwas
350
	 telling me to do, so I just thought, well once a week......it's very difficult to get, I think.. .I'm
351	 notsureifweaskedfor2intheflrstweekornot,Idon'tthinkldid,.......no, Ithinkljust
352 booked me the one, because that was all I was told to do. Just to come for the one.. .to come once
353 a week. I was surpnsed it was only half an hour, but that goes very quickly.
354 I. What, again, were you expecting more than that?
355	 S.Iwas, forasession,yea.
356 J.Whatdidyouthinkthen?
357 S. I thought it would be.....I thought it would be an hour, because she put the machine,
358	 sometimes it did, I got an hour and a half one day, because again, her next patient didn't show up
359 I think, and it was the end of the day, I took the last one of the day, and she wasn't in a hurry
360 because she was waiting for someone, so we were doing quite well that day, I think we got 40
361 mcwe movement in the space of about half an hour, so we just carried on, and she left me there
362
	 for half an hour while I was doing my swinging, so she came back, did I want to go, I said well,
363 rather stay here because there's no one at home, so she came back for the last 20 minutes and put
364 me on the machine. But for the half an hour you get, it's normally about 20 minutes physio, it
365 was for me, and then the last 10 minutes was on the machine. In that 10 minutes she'd go away
366 anddohanotes, a, andthen comeback and see meoff attheendofthe( 	 ). So, it's only
367 20 minutes, so it doesn't feel... .it does go very quickly, we're always talking about how time
368	 flies.
369 L Mmm. And you said you had about 8 or 9 sessions altogether?
370 5.Ithinksoyeure.Idon'tthinkitwasmuth.....muthmore..(talkedaboutmlssmg3
371 sessions because of various problems with lifts and thai on a course) so I think that's when it
372 petered out really, because I missed a few weeks. I did inform than, but at that stage a......
373	 .........it ..it was nice getting out of work for haifa day coming, but the novelty wore off and I
374 wasn't getting anywhere fast, so, a I thought, well, you know, my governor was good he paid
375 me the month I was off work, he let me have the Friday afternoons off with no problems, so I
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376 thought, well, you know I'll just wait till December now, I thought to inyself I'll just carry on
377 doingflveandahalfdaysatwork. Ididringupabout3 weeks agoandaskedfor somemor;but
378 IhadtobereferredbymyGP first. It's too mudi hassle, and there'speoplewhoneeditmore
379 than me so I haven't bothered since.
380 LSowcametotheIstday,didyouknowitw1dbethelastday?
381	 S. No, no, I had booked an appointment for the following week but that's when the car I'd
382 booked dich't show up to bring me here, and the following week the car broke down with the
383 friend I was coming with. The following week I thought, ......I've let them down for 2 weeks
384	 I know it's short notice, probably couldn't fill the booking, and at the time I just .........I just
385 felt I wasn't getting anywhere, and I was just wasting, because at that time she had sent the letter
386 totheconsultant saying therewasnothingmorethecoulddo,soastheweekswentby,andPd
387 missed 2 weeks, if! went them two weeks I would probably still be there now, but because I
388 missed those 2 weeks I though well I'm wasting her time, she can't do any more form; why
389	 take upabooking.
390 LSotherewasn'taformaldisthargethen?
391 S. No, no. (discussed phoning up physio again after 2 months and was told to go through UP)
392 I. Originally when you had the plaster off and due to start physio how long was the gap?
393 S. Er, quite quick. Er, they had the physio, the (
	
) took the plaster off came in here and
394 spoketoa ladyandlthin she booked meb for the following week, wn,Ithink the doctor did
395 put 'Urgent' down on the list.
396 I.Yes.Wasthatasurprisethatitwassosoon?
397	 S. Er.............surprised it was so long.
398 I. So long?
399 S.Ithought,yea,hewastellingmethisthatandtheother,andsaidftwasurgentandyou'vegot
400 to get physio as soon as possible, he put that fear of urgency into you, and! thought, Oh.......I
401 wouldn't say I was in agony, but I was so shocked that the bloke who cut the plaster off just
402 pulled the pins out without saying he was going to do it, I was lying there, you know, I was white
403	 asaghost,Iwassweatinglwasfainting,mywifewastiyingtoholdmyhandtowakemeup,
404 you know, what's the matter with you, see, it wasn't really sore it was the shock of him doing it,
405 then seeing the doctor, right, urgent, go to physiotherapy now, you must have physio as soon as
406 possible, I think it was a Friday, Thursday or Friday, and it was the following week whidi I
407 suppose, a week isn't too long, but, looking at my arm and thinking all these scars, and the arm
408 wasbtadcandb1ueandthefimnysmelJfromnotbeingabletowath itforamonth,andthen
409 having been told to go home and come back the following Friday, er, and the initial shock of it
410 only being half an hour, I think half an hour was long enough for the first session anyway.
411 I. So you were almost expecting to immediately go to physio?
412 S. Probably not the same day, but the following day, yes You expect the NHS, come back
413	 tomorrow, and we'll sort you out, but it's like.., it's not until I started coming here that I realised
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414 how busy the physio is, you know, it's not just for broken bones it's everything, you know, any
415 pain at all, it's all to do with muscle, so you're a bit naTve about what the physio department
416 does. So I let them offi Expectations of physiotherapy.
417 Urn, I'm not sure what to expect. I expected them....................to have me up and running
418 back to normal, I suppose 6 weeks. That's 4 weeks in the plaster, the bone's healed, they're
419 happy with that, the operation went well, er, no problems, the scars nice.. .nice and neat, wasn't
420 too bad, and then week on week on week, there was an improvement there but it wasn't an
421	 improvement that I could use my arm, inn.........partly because I didn't want to use it, I was
422 doing the exercises, but I didn't want to use my arm, I was mentally blocked, I didn't want to use
423 my arm because it was sore, the elbow aches, this aches if I try and lift something up, the worse
424 thing was, when I was sitting down, and I was sitting down at home one day, urn, and I dropped
425 something and I went to pick it up, and it's my right arm that I went to pick it up with, so I'm
426 very conscious of the fact that! didn't want to do anything, because I know I'm going to go with
427 my right arm, and that killed me, that.....dropping me thumb just going to grab it, because I
428 droppeditlwenttocatth itwith myright,nctthinkingabout meelbow,sothatmademewary
429 of the... .you know, the actual, the problem was worse than I probably thought myself: Urn,
430 because! couldn't straighten it, even doing that I couldn't straighten it, normally if you have a
431 crick in your elbow or in any part of your body, you can actually straighten it without knowing
432 that you've actually done it, just like I did there by tiying to catch my thumb, because I couldn't
433 do it, because I couldn't move it any more than I already had, woke me up,! thought well this is
434 going to take a hell of a long time I'm no happy with this, and then I got to thinking, I never
435 though about the half an hour, I never thought half an hour was not long enough, because! was
436 happy to come here, and have the physio, it's only afterwards, just talking now really that the
437 half an hour doesn't seem............_doesn't seem quite right I think every session is half an
438 hour, it's standard procedure here, unless it is everywhere, I think for different er.......(end of
439 tape) I wasn't sure if half an hour was normal or whether it was different for different parts of
440 the body, but definitely half an hour didn't feel enough. It was at the time, it's only hindsight that
441 er.........I didn't come away from any session feeling down or that was only half an hour,
442 becausetheodddayldidgdthe4Ominutesorwhateverelse,itwasjustthesakethatkflo%%iflg
443 that someone was helping me, and helping me to help myself; (
	





448 S. Weillthought I would get l0O%.Ithink, well, h's onlya break You know, everyone elsehas
449 broken a bone in their body and they're not walking with a limp, or unless a bone is taken out,
450 er. ...people are breaking bones all the time. Everyone's broken a bone at some time or another,
451 and no one's walking round with thá arm at 450, hobbling along..., a 19 year old boy walking
440
452 around with a cane because he broke his leg 2 years ago, so I'm thinking, well, there's no
453 problem, the operation went well, the scar's nice not too bad, a, physio's going well, not
454 thinking of the time, a...., then the bombshell that she can't do anymore for me, which was
455 ha honest opinion, which...... I wasn't pleased to hear at the time because I knew she always
456 cxplanedevaythingtome,itwasbetterlknowthantohavingtOgOcVeryweekafldnc*get
457 anngodofit.Imighthavegotsomethingoutofitldcll'tkflOW.BUter,...IthiflkforthOse2
458 weeks we weren't getting anywhere at all, and she asked for the X-Rays, and the just gave me an
459 honestopinion,hwhithcaselddmanagetogetbacktoseeOneofthedOctors.ThatwaSabit
460 ofa shock.
461	 L Mmm. What would you estimate now your percentage recovery?
462	 S. Er..... . I'm a bit further on than when I left, partly because of the exercise, because I think I've
463 gained	 d4"inmywaistsincehavingtheaocident,I'mnc*as.......runningaroundaslused
464	 tobe,buter.............
465 I. Can you put a pacentage on it, percentage improvement?
466	 S.....................................maybe 100 _ 150, it's not that much ,but it is a bit, whether it's
467 me, because I'm not sifting at a desk or sitting at a bench, where my elbow, my shoulder's
468 straight, if I were to measure it now, (patient stretches out his arm to show the degree of elbow
469	 extension) it has, solthink it'sjusta different method of exercise. As Isayl used to do 20' on
470 the treadmill, running, and thai when you slow down to walk quite fast, the elbow was
471 swinging back on it's own, I was exercising the elbow without thinking about it and it was
472 actually working, But, if I was just sitting there bouncing up and down with a 21b. weight
473 watching the telly I didn't think anything was happening at all, but subconsciously it was helping
474 me without even thinking about it. Maybe that helped. But everything stemmed from a... .what
475 the therapist told me.
476 L OK. Now having talked through all of those cards, and! think we've covered quite a lot, I'm
477 going to turn than over. On the other side are vaiious comments. ..(tape turned off while patient
478 read the cards)
479	 (tape re-started) Content card
480 S. Well, near enough every point here is correct really, (reads) the treatment was very
481 comfortable and soothing, there was no er....no major pain with ii Er......because of the elbow
482 they couldn't force it, so it was just a case of; where my elbow stopped that's where they started
483 trying to stretch it a bit, a... again the treatnait was tailored to my needs, because it was,
484 a....because of my elbow, it was...it wasn't as forceful as another part of the body might have
485 been on the physio side. Er.....it was uncomfortable sometimes, a.........the first time I was on
486 one of the machines it was uncomfortable, other than that, the minute...... the word 'Ouch' was
487 mentioned or I jumped a bit, it was stopped and started again, so.....you know, a, the treatment
488 wasn't nshe4 bit the amount of time you had wasn't long enough, er...but then when you think
489 wedabout4or5exercises,yououlygetthatinthespaceof20tO25mbUteS,y0U01IYgeta
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490	 couple of minutes on eadi on; so it was a case of she explaining to me wh maybe I should do
491 when Fm nut there, .........(reading) yea, no problem with the personal attention of the therapist,
492 both of them, or. ....always on tim; never late probably a couple of minutes early to get me
493 ready and thai, dead on the half past or whatever I was on my way, or, with some more
494	 information, urn,..........I wasn't left to work on my own during the session, or..... .when it was
495 the turn of the madilne at the end of each session. She would go and make her notes but come
496 back before the madfme finished, and explain to me the difference in the angle, so if there was
497	 any movement er..... .I suppose they're all correct really. (referring to the card statenrnits)
498	 S. (Therapist) Yes, or..........definitely put me at ease, er........not sure 'kind' is the right word,
499 but er... they definitely felt for you because of the injny. Er, it wasn't like a conveyor belt it was
500 personal attention, it was whatever problem you had, they just seemed interested in that
501
	
Er...... . she was interested, she obviously, apart from speaking or, medically, it was a case of
502 pdeif;holiday,wherewelived,whatldidinmysparetime, or,soitwas aoneon one,
503	 and it was a better feeling than actually going to see your doctor because he's just, he's gut
504 obviously certain patients to see, it's no a case of you've gut half an hour, so or, yea, it was, it
505 was......definitely interested. Got on very well, no problem with either one of them, or.....like I
506 said we spent most of the time thatting, it was just a case of; if we came to a problem she would
507	 explain it to me, urn, .............bedside manner?.........depends what you had...........bedside
508	 mann&...Isupposeit'sthesameasor......the interestasinpointNumber2,or........well she
509	 had a good bedside manner if you want to......put that particular.....banner to it, or..........they




512	 L It's just that some people talk of 'bedside manner' as a phrase. ...whatever that means to you.
513 S. Mmmm, well she had a good bedside manner then, because she put me at ease, it was a case
514 of; you know, again it was the one on one and she made me feel relaxed, it was easier for her to
515 work on me as being relaxed probably. Er, I got on well with the therapist, or......even all the
516	 therapistsl'veseenhere,I don'tthinkl'veseen anyonein abadmood, ......it'sjustone ofthose
517 jobs, isn't it meeting people and everything else, they wouldn't be in the profession otherwise so
518 I don't see how you could nut get on with the therapist, or.......definitely gave me
519 encouragement and praise. Probably a word I could maybe have put down on the first list,
520	 or...........it's good to know by the aid of the session, big smile cci the face, yea, 2 more degrees,
521 do this and do that, you know we'll see you next week, measure up how far you've gone,
522 um,....wiuichi was another way of helping me come back and just to see what have I done myself
523 during the week, she gave me her results after the half hour session by measuring the degree I
524	 could move in........yea, that's all for that one. (Reads, Explanation and information)
525 Of the points here, er........any problem I had or...... with my elbow, or.....she.....there was an
526 aura about than, or.., I suppose every nurse or doctor, there is an aura if you're in for trealment
527 with anybody, or, they don't put up any barriers so it was.....easy to talk to them on a personal
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528 level, general chit that to pass the time away. It's also very easy to discuss the problems, there
529 was no problems with discussing any problems at all, again I was told what was causing my
530 problem, or what might be causing the problem stopping me moving any further,
531	 or...........which is probably,! wouldn't say it changed evy week, but we got to a stage whore
532 it didn't kel that it was going anywhere, that's when the records came out and my X-Rays, and
533 we were looking at other things that might cause it, (reading).. ...'I wasn't told that the treatment
534	 might be painful',! was expecting it to be painfuL
535	 I. You were?
536	 S. I was, yea, because everyone else said, Oh, yes they do this and knee you in the back and
537 ever ngelse,sotheminute!gotthere,IthinkattheendofsessiononeIaskedthe
538 therapist, with all this talk of people pulling you this way and that way, and she explained me
539 becauseoftheelbow,it isasensitiveareathatyoucan'tforceittoomuth,solwasquitehappy
540	 about coming back next week, or.............yes, I was able to speak to the therapist about
541	 anything connected with my treatment, or...........there wasn't much I wanted to ask really, it
542 was the case of the end result I was more interested in rather than the treatment itself; but
543 everything was explained as we went along. As the treatment went on the explanations came
544 flowing as well.....She answered all my questions. There wasn't much to ask really, apart from
545 the fact of; what degree of movement have I got now, urn......the time when she said she
546 couldn't do any more form; she explained that or......she would do everything she can, or.....
547 tohelpmetotrytogetbackto theconsultant, shewTotethe letter. So, shehashelped me in
548 every way regards that. At the same time, during that half an hour, it's such a nice half an hour to
549 relax and be pampered, really, that or, there weren't many medical questions or delving questions
550 regarding the elbow, or, apart from the extra movement I got at the end of the session. VThore it's
551 just the last point, 'the treatment was fully explained to me', evezything was explained to me. She
552 never did anything that she hadn't explained first, and that both the machines, I know she had
553 explained them to me, but I just... for the life of me know...... I can't remember what they're
554 called or what they e doing. (re-iterated the trealinait content 'bouncing the elbow' etc).
555	 (Organisation) We've talked about most of these points earlier, or..........I did get my first
556 appointment after a week which I thought was long. It may not have been a week, but it
557 definitely wasn't in the same week I came, or......and the doctor putting 'urgent' on everything I
558 just felt that, you know, 'urgent' meant 'urgent', and it's a case of; the plaster's come off today
559 let's go and someone know and see what we can do to alleviate the problem, or, but again in
560 hindsight, probably, I suppose it was quite quick, because on being here you see the amount of
561 people who come in and out, or.....I was, again I was able to choose the appointment dates, all
562 the dates all the times, or, both of them had their diaries with them all the time anyway, and they
563 gave me a choice of days and times. I just liked having Friday afternoons offi
564 Er........'Treatments were too infrequent', or,, they probably do sean too infrequent in
565	 hindsight, again, or, but at the time........I think it's or............the physiotherapist, looking back
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566	 on it, is only there to help, er. .no one's a miracle worker, I think, but..... I think helping
567 myself helped me more than the physio, the physio was there to explain everything, what was
568 going	 wanotgoingon,andwhatlthouldandthouldn'tbedoing,soshewasmoreofa,
569 inawayofateadiez.Er,explainedtomehowtodothisandthatandlfeitbetter,Ifelt better
570 because I could do it at home for longer, you know, er.......they were too infrequent and they
571 were too short, but then again they weren't, if that makes any sense. ...........I didn't have any of
572	 my .Irealinents cancelled, .er........I had to cancel them myself through not being able to get
573	 here, but I had no problems, every time I came here I was always seen on time............I didn't
574 get to the stage of this last one, 'Could contact the department after disdiarge if any problems',
575	 because I wasn't really discharged (re-iterates the situation). Expectations (reads card)..........
576	 'Treatment would get me going again', I thought I would be er.........back to normal
577 within....snonths, er.........because of the explanations they gave you it was obvious it wasn't
578 going to be, so.........again I expected the treatment to be painful but it wasn't, um,....'Treatment
579 would involve the use of special equipment', I wasn't too sure about that, I didn't think there
580 would be specialist equipment, er.......I just thought moving my arm would soften up the muscle
581	 enough without having any specialist equipment, but it certainly helped.................'I didn't
582 know what the treatment would be able to do for me'...............at the time I didn't
583 urn...........it's a case of expectations, I thought the Ireatment would do everything for me and
584	 get me back to normal, urn.........before I came here, I didn't know, there's ........no way of
585 knowing what anyone would have done. I just thought I would be lying on the couch and they
586 would be pulling me left right, and centre, you know, but er.........'Treatment wouldn't be able
587	 to help'.......I asswned I was certain when I came here, that it would help. It did, but, again,
588 notasmuchaslthoughtitwould, althoughitprobablyhelpedmeonthewayto wherelamnow,
589 urn,.......whether it's just me, I don't think of.... the future that far ahead, when it comes to the
590	 treatment I was getting. I just came here every week, just lie dovm or sit down ...........the
591	 treatrnenthelped,butitwasacase again,ofshewashelpingmetohelpmyself itwasn'tso
592 much the case of special equipment, but again, evhing, it's mental isn't it, if you're on a
593 mathineyouthinkOh,itmustbedoinggood. Er.......
594 (Result) it has helped, it's changed my views I wouldn't sny it's changed my view on the
595 (7NHS) because I never really had any. You know, because .....you know, the nurses do a good
596 job and the doctors do a good job, but you don't really think of physiotherapists when you don't
597 have to come and see one, you think ofjust doctors and nurses, er......you all know they all work
598 long hours, but er.....it's definitely, if! hadn't come here I don't know, I don't think I'd be at the
599 stage I am now, because of the teachings, the er, explanations and information, er, so it has
600 helped in some ways, but.....I'm only half way there 	 er......iot made a full recovy
601 with treatment, so have to wait and see what happens in December, a.........not the last one,
602 because treatment has helped me. It's definitely opened my eyes to a different part of the medical
603 profession. Until you go to someone as a physio, you don't even know what they do, you just
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604 think they're, I wouldn't say they're not qualified or anythin just think they're like a PE teather
605 isn't it, tell you what to dos, do this do that, then they go away and come back later, but er, when
606 you see them in the flesh, certainly the amount of problems anyone can have in their body, and to
607	 fixitbyphysiocrfixitbypbysio .............
608 1.0k, now any suggestions for improvements to the service from a patient's point of view?
609	 S. Er.........no, I was greeted, made very lcome when I came, no, this is weird, it ran quite
610 finçitdidform;Ineverasmed,youow,eeriencedanypoblansatalLIwasalways
611	 early, so that's my only problem, I'm never late, so any waiting around that I had here was my
612 owndoinso,form;Idon'tthinkthereisanywayofimprovingiLIgotthefrealInent,Igot
613 the, er, friendliness, so no problem at all.
614 1. Well, thank you very much I think we've covered everhin&
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APPENDIX 3.
33 Sample of coding sheets following content analysis of multiphase interview
transcripts of acute subjects (n=19, inner city). Preamble and tnstructured phase of
the Interview
Key i) Prey. Whether subject has had physiotherapy treatment on a previous occasion
ii) PT = Subject's prior laiowiedge of what hysiotherapy is and what it does.
lii) The numbered letter at the top left of each section identifies the tranript
iv) The subsequent numbers indicate the ttanscaipt line number
v).The statements reflect sentiments relating to emergent categories/themes
M60 Prey. No.
PT. From friends, they try to help you to get back on your feet whatever the case may be.
Hoping to get back to work but with his job told not possible.
Just being able to get about
Content
39/40 A foitiight before I went on holiday I was on erutches and the pbysio said before
you go away we will have you walking on one.
42. That's what helped me a lot
48/49 I own a caravan. I have some steps, it would have been quite a problem getting up




64 then started physio) about 1 week after POP off
F72 Prey. No.
PT. I though it would probably exercises of some soil.
Content
12/13 The first time I came I had my fingers bent over, very, very painful the first thne I
came
13114 Afterthatlhaditdippedinwaxtomakeitmoresupple
14/15 Then I had the wrist mobiised, pushed back and forth, twisted round and round and
it was yery painful.
15-17 Then after a few weeks put in traction because they thought the top of my arm or
shoulder was affected.
20121 I en't vy happy because I suffered from pain in my jawbone where I had been
stretthuL
23-25 I had 2 sessions, then I refused a third because I already have OA in the jaw bone
and I found (traction) was aggravating this.
27128 Shesaidl shouldhavementionedftbutlthoughtmeneckwasgoing infraction, I
didn't connect it with my jaw.
28129 Other that it was just manipulating all the time.
Organisation
32/33 Plaster came off on Tuesday. I caine for physio on Friday and it hadn't had time to
get movement back
33/34 It was vay stiff and painful being pushed. Real agony.
446	 3.3 Cont...
Result
30. After all this time I still cannot close my hand
M33 Prev.no.
PT. Have some fiend who are physios in Sheffield so I have some idea.
No specific thought I knew they probably took you into a room with some other people
and they'd look at you and ask you what was wrong and then they'd try and work out a
course of exercises.....which they did.
Content
19120 Overtheperiodof5or6sessionsIhadIgenlyhadtoputmyhandintowaxso
that it would soften up, well I suppose loosen up, warm up the joint
21 On that particular occasion it was almost too hot to put my hand in
26127 The wax thai wouldn't stick properly....I don't think I'd put my.....managed to
hold my hand in for long enough
31. (thatwasjustonce)yeah
Comment (belief)
23i24 Apparently some of the older people like it hotter and I guess their circulation
might not be as good as younger people




20 I was a bit upset for the first couple of times
23/24 because the PT hadn't my notes up from the clinic
27/28 A couple of weeks later I asked her again and she said she had received the notes
from the doctor
"Personal worry"
24/25 I said well what you're frying to do, do you really know whether you're making it
better or worse (without the notes)
25/26 The words she said to me was 'The doctors do sometimes think we can do miracles'
Result.
28129 Whatever she was doing she was doing right
29/301 was very satisfied with what the girl done
30/31 I was very pleased how it turned out.....but I'm still getting very, vay painful
Information
33-35 The doctor said, 'We can't do anything for you anymore'.....they said r ye got a bit
ofarthzitisinthekneeandiflcouldn'tcope .........shewouldseemeandprobablyopenthe
knee up which I don't want
48/49 There was a little bit of a mix up (arranging for physio) .......
67/68 The actual doctor who was supposed to see to the leg... he never said nothing about
physio
F30 Prev.no.




28/29 Had to put your hand in for a couple of seconds....have 6/7 layers, then wrap it in a
towel and plastic bag. ...then it sweated whatever.
32-34 Thea they used the wax to exercise into a ball
36-38Hdcoldbathstheytoldme....tobringdowntheswelling
40-42lnabowlerushediceandlhadtowearplasticglovessothefingernevergot
infected with any water
42/43 Ihadtodoalutofexercisingwithmyfinger
43/44 Massage my hand because the whole hand was swelling as well
Organisation
56-58 After the operation.....maybe a couple of days I went to physio....I still had the
stitches in you see
65/66 After I saw it was getting better ........I took them out myself....! just got on with
my treatment
M71 Prev.No
PT. Exercise.....you broken bits and things. Ijust knew....seemed to know
? Suppose from talking to other people
Expecting
15 Well get me walking properly
Content
22-24Kneebending...thePlusedtogetmeto....seehowfarlcouldgetmelegtoseeifl
could get a right angle, I had to be at a certain angle ......I forget what they're for
now......




25/26 The bike I had to do for a quarter of an hour, just peddling away,! reckon I did
about 5 miles in that quarter of an hour
F53. Prey. Yes (Ironic back pain through heavy lifting hi garden. Had physio at ( ) and
exercise by presaiption. 7 physio helped,
PT, that was my first experience yes.
Atmosphere (perception)
37/38 Everyone was very nice, vy helpful, made you feel relaxed
38 It was a really nice atmosphere
40/41 Made you feel......you're in the right hands
"Frustration" (info)
42/43 I sometimes wondered whether I could get more info, than I was being given
43-45 I think the main policy is not to bother with too much detail with certain people like
me who tend to get a bit wound up
46 Answers would often be on the reassuring encouraging side
47/48 Actually would have liked someone to have been quite clinical about what
happened to my hand because it was quite bad and immobile
55	 Igotabitdeçressed




79-81 1 monthafterPOPoffthai Iwasin aspllntandmyhandwasvayswollen, I'd
been given an appointment (?PT) 3 weeks ahead
82/83 1 was worried, don't want to wait 3 weeks . ...so went up to casualty
90-92 Seen in # clinic again and told you must start physio vay soon, you need to g this
hand mobile.....not so much of the sling and everything
92 (Then I started physio)
'Motivation'
100	 I'm worried about my hand....
102/103 I've not been able to do my exercises but things aren't terribly easy at home
103/104 I've done lots of things with my hand hoping that's making up for not actually
sitting down and doing the exercises.
Outcome
105/106 In the cold weather it's started to hurt
106	 But it's generally much bter
106/107 It does have days when it just seems to g bdter on its owe
Therapist
115/116 My physio was really good....she was very firm with me
117/118 Took a personal approach (because of personal problems at the time)
118	 Kepttryingtoduivvymealong
F33 Prey. Yes for an ankle injwy 20 years ago... .good result
PT. I know it would probably be U/S but that's all 1 because I do remember I had that
(Explanation) and Information
51-53! didn't know exactly where I had damaged the shoulder and she took out the
diagram and the model and showed me exactly where the damage was and how it
affects the rest of the muscles
53/54 (told me)wiiat exact course she was going to be doing
54/55 How the massage was going to help
55/56 How the sIpping would hold it in place
56-58 So the diagram and models were mportant; with them I could understand where the
pwas
6 1/62 To understand (is important) because I did it on holiday I wasn't sure exactly what
happened
63/641 knew the pain I was in so I realised there was something wrong
71-74 They gave mean X-ray in OP they said basically the joint was damaged and its
more than 1"......you should have physio
F51 Prey. Yes. Forakneeasathild...stillan ongoingproblan because-ye
For back problem, +ve with home exercises and bookI For tennis elbow -4-ye, one to one and
home exercises Ohs. & gynae. with children
PT. (from previous PT had good idea what was likely to happen)
Organisation (treatment frequency)
107	 Ifeltonceaweekforphysiowasn'tenough
108/109 I felt if I'd gone 3 times a week and not attended for so long...
109 I know they're very busy
10/111 Iwouldhavegotbetierquickeranddisthargedquicker
111/112 My wrist would have been stronger sooner
449	 3.3 Coot...
Content
112/1 13 There was things theygave me to do at homeand exercises
114/115 Initially I was having hot wax treatment 	 was very soothing
115-117 The physio mobilised my wrist which was good because she was pushing it more
than I was able to do myself
Organisation (waiting time)
97-99 After I came out of POP..... I handed in my letter from the doctor
99	 The first appointment I felt was too long . . . .1 think it was 10 days
102-104 I felt if I'd got some earlier physio I could have got mobilised quicker.....a little
bit more strength back into it
Organisation (seating)
120-122 Sometimes when I came there wasn't a space for me to sit and have the treatment
122/123 Sometimes I was pushed from pillar to post until there was a space
126/127 ...or kept waiting or.. ..at one point I had one appointment cancelled
F67HH Prey. No
PT. Expecting to feel terrible, really rough because knowing something hurts, I was
dreading to go.
(Preamble)
13-15 They were nice, very nice and she gave me acupuncture in my hand as well to by
and ease it
15 They were ever so good, and then I went for hydro....
20 Ithinklhadonceaweekfor6weeks
Therapist
38/39 I just used to go there and the therapist used to do what she had to do for me
39/401 didn't think much about it, Ijust took it she was doing her job
45 I knew what young lady I was having
46 Hownice she was
47 Having the same one every session that helps, quite a lot of visits and I got used to
that young lady
47/48 I knew I could tell her how I felt... .confide more in them
48/49 She puts you at ease
49 If you had a different one every time! don't think I would have liked it so much
57 She was very, very nice and very helpful
Information
57/58 She said Imust try and get you better as much aslpossibly could
58/59 She said you're never going to have it 100°!.
59 She said she would try acupuncture the next time I went
Content
64 Shehadabigballluscdtoputmyarmonandrollit
64/65 ...and pulley and all different exercises
65 Liftyourarmupandputyourhandupthewallandclimb
65/661 think I did every new exercise she gave me
66/67 I had a plastic thing to fetch home to practice with
71 It really was so painful....it was painful for weeks
Outcome
29/30 (preamble) I can't lift it up properly but she said it would never be....
30/31 (preamble) but I understand as you get older your bones do..... but I can't complain at all
450	 3.3 Cant...
71 I'm one of these impatient people, I thought I'd be over it
72 1 kept thinking it would get better next week, but it took a lot longer
Organisation
45 Iwasgladtogothereeveryweek
73 I think I had a few more (sessions) than I should reafly
73/74.....because I don't think you have 13, 1 don't really know
75/76Thenshesaidtomewe'llhiyyouwithhydrothaapy...ihad6ofthOSe
M25 Prey. Yes. Op. for recurrent dislocation of shoulder... .2 sessions of physio only which was a
bit poor Ankle injwy on same ankle (as now)
PT. SisterisaPTaswell, solgetmypersonalphysio
Content (process)
28-30 Basically when I first came .. ..went over histoy, they checked the damage that had
been done
Information
35-37 When I had any questions I got the explanation pretty much in layman's terms so I
could understand what was going on
37/38 They didn't baffle me with names
50 Told me I shouldn't Iry and rush it too much
Content
38/39 I was able have gym sessions and things like that




49 Basically I took a little bit longer than I thought to recover
50-52 I had a couple of relapses when I thought I was getting better.....did a bit too much
at home ....and went back down
73	 It's still not l00% right
Therapist
52 Generally he gave me encouragement
M24RT Prey, not asked (very indistinct tape)
PT not asked
Information/explanation
56/57 Understanding what the task was, what the physio tells you the damage is
Therapist
61 Also the bond between the therapist because there was a apporL.an understanding
between you
63 Instead of the therapist telling you do this and just walk off; that's not terribly
helpful	 -
67-70 Just being able to talk to him about certain things , like playing basketball and





80 I think its best to stick ith the same therapist....
81/82 th nowwhattheproblem is andwhatposition you were in afterthat
'Healing and repair' (Belief?)
90/91 Youneedtoresttheanklefttorepairsothehealingprocesscouldcomeup
92	 I had a machine, I can't remember what it was.....
98/99 but it would help the ankle heal ....11ke a heat on the ankle which would help the
muscles and so on
103	 It felt that it helped by loosening the joints and helping the healing process
106/lolTheyhadabalancingboardtherewhithlhadto standonthenbalanceandiry
and strengthen the ankle again....and stand on one foot
(clarified order of statements)
115	 Rapport first, you have understanding
115/116 The thempist has understanding of you which is very helpful
116/117 After that understanding (? Re. healing-indistinct on tape)
117/118 Theri...like the exercise after
F27 Prey. No
PT (not asked) (I wanted it to be better .....better than before the accident if it could so it
would never happen again)
Outcome (improvement)
25 Improvement was very important....
26t27 because... I'd had this problem on my knee before and I didn't wasn't it cramping
the lifestyle I had
32/331 wanted to be able to do the things I did before....and you can't do this with a knee
that isn't working properly
36l37lwantedittobebetter....befterthanitwasbeforetheaccidentiflcould,soit
would never happen again
(Unknown/unaware of problem) information given
43/44 It was interesting finding out just how much (variation) I had in the way! stand
54-56 She said if you've got a problem....its either something I've had since I was very
young cc developed after my first accident
57/581t mademe more aware ofwhat Iwas doing ....as well as getting the strength in my
muscles back
88/89 They said you will never be free of this, there are always going to be problems
Environment (content)
70/71 I just liked the fact that every time I turned up there everybody was very cheerful
71-l3Thewholethingwithphysio is itsuptoyoutomaketheeffocttodothe
exercises....but I didn't want it to be where it was a competition, where you've got
to keep doing it
74/75 They recognised the fact that some days it was going to be harder to do
79/80 They were always understanding of what you were going through... .how
painful... .how irritated
81/82 They were also very encouraging, they just encouraged you the whole tim; this is
hebenefit you will feel
83/84 They always showed you what would happen if you did this, what difference it
would make
91 They were realistic
91/92 They were always very friendly, they just made the whole thing very enjoyable
452	 3.3 Coot...
Therapist
102-104 (Had the same therapist all through)....good because she knew exactly what was
going on.. .she knew exactly where we were 'ith the whole set up
108	 She was a really lovely persc1
110 Shewasvayfriendly
113/114 Shesaid!'dhadthisproblem aswell sothatwasreallyhelpful
1161117 She was a1wa cheerful
121	 She was very good....a lot of ideas
121/122 Seemed vy s'itthed on to what was happening muscle wise
124/125 Receptive to things eg. homeopathy
129/1 30 Very understanding abcnit the lifestyle I wanted to lead
'Pain'
134	 It hurt a lot less than I thought it would
140-142 I just thought in physio...you've got to stretch everything that little bit further....
142/143 but the therapist said once it started to hurt then we stop... .respect the way not
pushing it too far
F66 Prey. No
PT.! was quite frightened because somebody had told me . . . .it would be terribly painful and
to my surprise it wasn't
Organisation
16117! was only give one appointment a week and in my opinion that was inadequate
26/27 Unfortunately my first session I waited an hour and the second session I was 20'
late and they wouldn't see me
Therapist
19-21 (because I was frightened) she said I'm not going to do any work on you now, I'm
just going to ....J suppose correct the wrong impression that you've been given
21 1 came away much happier
Content
23/24 She did U/S to my wrist and I'm not sure she should have done with the plate in my
hand....somebody told me afterwards
25/26 The wax treatment was very good
64/65 Because the treatment I felt wasn't enough and I had private physio, that cost me
£400 involved reflex therapy
Self help
69-71 I was also veay tough with myself long before! had any physio. I fried moving my




turned down for physio because I was late
52/53 It was an accident it wasn't deliberate, I generally am a person who is on time
55 I don't know unless they were running late...
56157! would say there weren't enough physiotherapists, but that's just a lay person's
obsavation
62/63 After that they made a real effcwt....that I wasn't kept waiting maybe quarter of an
hour.....sometimes if! was early she took me early
73/74! feeliftherehadbeenaphysiotherewhenthePOPoff....I couldhavebeengiven
advice then on what to do
453	 3.3 Cont...
Therapist
67/68 Private physio more aggressive
68/69 Hospital physio gentler and I think I needed the aggressive stuff
Outcome
77/78 I am profoundly grateful to the hospital because I have the full use of my hand.....(I
think he was a very good surgeon)
M43 Prey. Yes # calcaneum on the other leg. Physio was excellent resolved. +ve.
PT. (assumed previous experience)
Ornisation
29/30 li was quite busy there (in the gym) several people would be wanting to use the
same equipment at the same time
3-35 The physios are called to the 'phone while they're busy with a patient
35/36 The actual surroundings of the gym were pretty austerc....like an old school hail
pe
40-43 Obviously there were times when you didn't have a cubicle, you'd have to rush to
get hanged and put your clothes elsewhere because there wasn't space for the
amount of people that were there.
45 Peñiaps the equipment was a little bit dated
66/67 The therapists ware always jy
8/59 You'd think things had been there..... soit of some more equipment provided and
things like that
F43 Prey. No
PT. I did understand it was sort of manipulation of the body.......getting the body back to
working order again (from my sister who is a nurse)
Therapist
28,29 I felt the therapist could actually fjthe problem
29/30 She really understood where it was hurting.... what the problem was
43-45 She also had more time, to be fair, the consultant had 2 minutes, you know
66/67 She acted like a bit of a thairleader, you know, 'come on, you can do this'
Information
49 I liked the way she talked me through everything
50-52 She said I'm going to sort of push this shoulder down, Gd.J, Gd.1V whatever and I
started to understand what the was trying to do
52-54 I didn't understand the anatomy at alL, so I needed to have things explained to me
54/55 The physio actually g out a working model and said this is what it is....
56-58 That was really good for me because it sounds flightening to someone who doesn't
understand a thgle thing about anatomy
60/61 I could understand what she was trying to get me to , how the exercises ware
benefitingme
61/62 I was given my homework.. ..I had to do various exercises
72 I was adually terrified it was going to slip out again
73-75 but. ...I felt Iwas in very capable hands, that she was giving very good guidance
and telling me what was happening what the result would be
Content
78/79 We only went to the point where you reached a sort of level of pain where ihas to
454	 3.3 Cant...
stop... .and this was vy well controlled
80/81 Everyweek youjust doa little bit further
81-83 Initially it seemed like quite slow progress. ...after a while I started to understand
that the movement coming back




109-111 that it would have been better to take the arm out of the sling even for just a
little while in the 2 weeks and just moved it around a bit
91-94 Iwascompletelyiiant...IthoughtwhenIhadmyarmputbackinplaceit
would be fine....! would be back at work next week
94	 I didn't have... ..no idea what the problems were
96-98 Iwentfortheflrstcheckup(afterre-location)....Iwastoldthatlshouldkeep
my arm in a sling for 2 weeks
98-102 I actually felt this caused quite a lot of damage......because I was rigid th fear
so the whole thing locked up and Ifelt thatmy arm wasbeing pushed up too
high, I think this was proved right.......
112-ll4lliterallyseizedupsomyarmwouldnotmove .....after2weeksintheslingl
could not move. ...and it looked terrifying
F66BB Prey. (Yes, 7 years ago, frozen shoulder, very painful treatment) in main text p.7
'Expectations'
PT. Expecting treatment to be painful again like last time.
Preamble
29-310 the last session Ihad she was leaving to go upstairs, then Iwas to have someone
else but ifitgotbettershegavemethephonenumberoftheothergirl....
32 iflwanted anyassistance taring......soldidn't feellneeded at that time
Outcome (preamble)
4-6 The PT did ev1hing she could.. ..and at the end of the time there's a (?knot) there
which wasn't releasing
7	 My Dr. said it will take 12 months for it to be released
10/11 Itsstil1vy,verystiff....andinthose3flngersitslikepinsandneedlesrunning
through it
11/12 Sometimes itirritatesmeterrible,andlhavetokeepputtingwateron ittotiyand
cool it down
13 Ididn'trealiseitwouldbethatmuthofalump
15 Each day its getting a bit easier
15/16 When I turn it round like that I get a terrible pain down there
18/19 There's also arthritis has set in there...Jiow my hands are swollen
Content






58/59 I mean if I'd got somebody grotty I wouldn't be looking much forward to it (belief)
60/61 If she was paining me too much she'd say, 'Is that hurting?' and I'd tell her and
she'd leave off for a while and come back (communicating)
455	 3.3 Cont...
63/64 She was quite young and I was a lot older, like a mum I suppose.
64/65 Theminutetheseenmerscenher,egotmtilfinithedthere
72/73 She was like my own daughter....! thought to myself I've got somebody! can
speak to
74/751 used to look forward to going down every time! had an appointment
86/87 She used to talk to me about the family
91/92 It used to make me feel good, I knew I had an afternoon out to talk to somebody
It's a big difference when you're here on your own
M24AD Prey. No.
PT. I knew it was rehabilitating to that part of the body... .trying to get it working
Qeamed) from sports injuries....! used to do a lot of climbin& Some friends at university
were doing sports science and knew a little bit
Content
29-31 I thought the physio was very good, I found it sometimes quite difficult to
conceptualise the type of movement they wanted me to do
32-34 It would be more helpfid if you could take something away with you that would
describe the action in more detail (Information required)
36-39 While you're with the therapist they're guiding the movement then you go
away.....afewdayslateryoumightnotbedoingftquitethewaytheyhadinmind




senior... .due to rotation policies
Outcome
59-62 I didn't too much like the conclusion because they suggested it may not be in my








things....ft was like , right you're finished , all the pain has gone bye
9 Then a few exercises to carry on with on your own
9-11! was surprised there wani't like a come back in 6 months and we'lI see how you're
developed because my ankle didn't feel any stronger
12/13 Iwas hoping I would be able to get it upto strength
13/14 I was referred to the orthotics department
18/19 It took a really long time to be referred to the orthotics drtment In fact I only
picked up my things last Friday
21-23 So that was a bit disappointing....! really wanted to get them quickly because I was




29-31.! was coming in either last appointment in afternoon or first appointment in
morning so! didn't loose too much time off work
33/33!foundthefirstthinginthemorningallihetime!'dbethereaboutl5'beforeany
of the staff ware readyto deal with me
34 1 expeot they had other people to see... it was very busy there
35 I kind of felt that! was rushed through
40/4 1 I felt that the time allocated was probably not enough for her to do what she wanted
Information
37-39 (preamble)She explained everything what was going on inside my ankle so I knew
what! was doin& what was going wong, what! should be aiming for
67-69 I was often asked questions! didn't feel qualified to answer because she wasn't
there to see what! was doing (eg. how does it feel?)
81-84 I though it would be better if the exercise sheets were just condensed into one sheet
which you can carry around and do your exercises, rather than having sheaves of
paper which you had to go through to find the relevant ones
Organisation
65/66 For the first few sessions! got really good 'cue to one' freatuient; but after that my
therapist was treating sometimes up to 2 other people
77178 I thought the physio room was very clean and pleasant and you could get
undressed in private, that was great
79179 There was often thirsty work doing these exercises and there was no drinking
water there
10 1/102 (Session booked) 8.3Oam sometimes it didn't start till 9.00am. I start work at
8.1 5am so I was already having time off... .it was very frustrating
'Slow improvement'
76.	 I got very frustrated because! was improving so slowly
114/115 They did say it does take a long time, unfortunately I think it was just me
personally, ! wanted to get going again
Therapist (preamble)
37/38 I thought she was great; she was very nice and explained everything what was
going on inside my ankle
Belief
117/118 I think I had a slight chip cm the bone but that wasn't very serious at all....it was
all the ligament damage....
119/120 Apart from the sprained ankle! probably have quite weak ankles anyway
120-122 So my physio was not just making it better after.....damage that had been there
for a very, very long time. ...whith is possibly why it took so long




132	 yes, I've got very flat fret
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APPENDIX 3.
3.4 Sample of coding sheets following content analysis of inultiphase Interview transciipts
of acute subjects (n19, inner city). Card ranking phase of the interview
Key: i) The numbered letter in the left hand column identifies the transaipt
ii) The following numbers indicate the transaipt line number
iii) The statements reflect sentiments relating to the principal category headings
EXPECTATIONS
	
M.60	 250/251.1 wasn'texpectingtowalk on I autch beforelwentawayon meholiday, I
was still expecting to go away with 2 autthes
10/11 I didn't lcnow what to expect not having been there before ... so it was all
new.
15	 I was hoping to make a good recovery
15/16 I knew in my own mind the recovery was not going tobe 100% anyway.
	
F.72	 163. Ijust thought they were going to make it all better
165. Iknewthatitwasgoingtobeexercises-pushingandpullingandtwisting
and turning.
168. I didn't expect it to be quite so painflul.
	
M.33	 58/59. I think to start with I thought I wouldn't even be able to straighten (my
finger) properly again.
84/85. I didn't really know what they were going to suggest other than sort of keep it
moving.
	
F.69	 108/109.Not really (any thoughts) obviously in your own mind ... when you go to
these places it's got to be exercises whatever.
F.30	 157-159. I thought maybe ... someone waved a magic wand and it was all over. I
didn't realise the work that had to go into it
297.	 I didn't think it would be one-to-one
299.	 I thought maybe it was a group of people
304.	 Ithinkldidn'tknowquitewhattoexpect
338.	 I thought (my finger) would get better ... completely
343/344. If they'd explained it tome more, I would have known ... what to expect.
M.71	 293/294. Ijustthought itwas ... couldbe... sortof... bendingme leg and all that
business.
299. I didn't know what to expec.t
F.53	 129/130. Sort of; resume as normal ... movement of my hand as soon as feasible
131.	 Gdfullheath...back,togetmyhandbackinftillworkingorder
139-14 1. 1 must have thought there would be a lot of aitical movement ... I'm going
to be able to move my fingers a lot
142. I assumed there would be some sort of massage
143. Iassumedalsoitwouldbepainfultouse,I'veheardthatitcanbe(ref"no
pain no gain")
224-226. (After orthopaedic clinic) I knew more or less what to expect that it was
going to take a long tim; and it wouldn't be very definite (because RSD)
458	 3.4 Cont...
F33	 157/158 I didn't realise I was going to have to have physio.
159-161. As soon as Isawher she explained it was going to take about six weeks or
so, that was my expectation
185/1 86. I was mare concened that I would want the shoulder locking how it should
do
187.	 I wasn't expecting it to be 100%
122-124.1 knew that it would probably be some form of exercise and ultrasound
obviously to repair the torn ligaments which I knew I'd had ages ago.
131.	 I thought (treatment) was going to be uncomfortable
135/136. 1 didn't expect it to be easy
F.51	 714/715 I was unaware of what physio Iwas going to get on my hand apart from
thewaxfreatmenl..lthoughtlwasgoingtogetthat
733. I didn't have any other expectations there.
F.67HH 172. 1 had net idea. I had never had therapy before
174/1751 was a bit nervous at first because my arm was so painful! didn't fancy
anyone pulling it around
175.	 I had heard a few people say that "they would give you what for, they pull
you about".
M.25	 545-547. I haven't had that much (physio) before so it's not really important as far as
I'm concerned as long as Igetthe endresult
250/251. My expectations were I would get better quicker (because previous injury)
55 8-562 As far as actual treatment ... how I expected the physio to get through, the
physio to act, what exercises...! hadn't had much experience ... I didn't
know, so just see how it comes.
M.24RT 24/247. I wasn't expecting this sort of treatment, but where the therapist says "do
that", every therapist you see is probably differenL
F.27	 191.	 I expected to be able to do everything again from physiotherapy
198/199.! had to get better so! expected that physiotherapy would make me better
	
234.	 Ijust thought! would be doing exercise
F.66	 6/7	 Somebody had told me that physio would be terribly painful and to my
surprise it wasn't.
267/268 The surgeon (told me) as well that I was net to expect to get the full use of
my hand,! found that vy dq,ressing
M.43	 306-308 I spoke to the physio I had originally and said what's the chances of me
going back to (work) and how long would it take
309/310 she said... it's going to be hard wock
3 17-320 'ivithout that expectation ... she instilled in me... and having a similar injury
before I found that it motivates you if you expect that you're going to get
better
2961297 I was really confident that I'd just get back to normal , completely normal
388/389 I thought perhaps I'd be using slightly different equipment from before.




385/3 86 I had no.. my initial thoughts ... no, there were no expectations.
386-388 This is why I had to be talked through it with them actually giving the
459	 3.4 Cout...
expectations and the emphasis on the positive is helpful
393-395 I think probably had a vague idea that it would be a combination of
manipulation and exercise and that was obviously right
	
F67BB 113	 Ididn'tI'dbetreatewdll,youknow,andquidcly
	13 	 1 was expecting it to be much the same as the other physiotherapy (painful)
	
140	 (but) it was less painful than the shoulder
145/1461 was hoping that everything would be nice and clear and this bump would
be gone from here, but it hasn't
164 Welllsupposelcameoutwiththeideathateventuallythispainwouldbe
gone.
M.24AD 708/708 I didn't really go into it sith too many expectations, I was just ... hoped
they would help get my shoulder better
726/727 I suppose I hadn't really thought that it might not get back to l00%.
F.26	 274	 1 didn't have any expectations, really
275-2771 kind of had... an idealistic view of what I would iikc to happen but I didn't
hold out much hope because I've not had a veiy good experience of physio
in the past, so I didn't really expect much.
EXPLANATION AND INFORMATION
M60 75-77. They told me exactly what they were going to do, how they would do it, and
they also gave me leaflets I could read (to) help myself (Leaflets) of exercises
treatments...
81.	 whattodowhatnottodoathome.
84/85 I got them at the beginnmg during and as treatment progressed
106/107. Consultant showed me X-rays what I'd had and what he'd done and how it
was after the operation
116.	 1 asked (doctor) about it (the X-rays) they said (pins & plate) are there
132/133 I asked (physiotherapist) how long the swelling would last ... they said you
can never tell
142/143 Iusedtoaskhowlwasgettingon...shewasquitehelpful
285.	 Therapist kept saying ...it's alright, you'll be OK, (standing on bad foot)
F.72	 60.	 The consultant said it would probably never be 100%
145/146 I came back once more after (traction) and she said I don't think we're going
togetanyfurthervithit
147. I'llputyouonanSOSforamonth
194. There wasn't an awful lot (of explanation) really
195. (Manipulating it won't break it) it's only by falling on it ... that would break
196-198 She did explain tome what the muscles were and the bones and tendons and
things. I can't remember any names now
200. Therewasathartonthewallbutshedidn'trefertoit
2191220. I don't think I could have done anything different if! had known it all
222.	 1 had a page full of exercises
2311232. There were quite a lot of (exercises) on that sheet but I never did all of those
when I came (to Hospital)
238/239. only (asked) why wouldn't it do this.. or that, not sort of any complicated
questions .. she just said 'well because it won't do that'.
244.	 She said you mustn't let it stiffen up
2901291. The physiotherapist said 'I have never come across a sist that is as stiff as
460	 3.4 Cont...
1vt33	 86.	 Shegavemeathtwithexercisesonbefcremyflrstsession
101/102. That was a genezal sheet (exercises) and! think it became a bit more
specific once I'd had the first session
	
114.	 He talked quite a lot about what was going on inside ... with the tendons,
tiying to straighten out and he didn't go into a huge amount of detail
115/116.1 wasn't really that fussed other than working out the best way of getting
moving again
139. 1 remember him explaining before each of the things he did what the reason
was
141. That he would measure my current movement, then warm it up, manipulate
it and re-measure
143. He explained how it would progress and then he'd be hoping I would reach a
certain level.
148. I understand (the wax) was supposed to warm everything up.
149/150.That it (wax) would speed up the process of him being able to reach (the
angle) we were aiming for
153. (suggested) a hot bath and that sort of thing (at home) to (imitate the wax)
169/170. Before he did a bit of stretching (he'd) say we'll tiy and bend it to see how
farthiswouldgoanditmightbeabitpainful,letmeknowifitgetstoo
much
F.69	 91.	 If I asked her anything and that, if she could answer me she would
105. She used to anphasise that I !1 to do them (exercises)
117. Shesaidlhadfracturedmylegvery,verybadsothatwasit
129. I thought (the pain) gradually would go, but ... the doctor said I've got to live
with it
135. The physio did say before I finished treatment- "if you feel you can do it (a
little job) do it".
137/138.She said .. "if you feel when you get home your leg or your knee has
swollen, keep ice packs and everything on it to help ease it".
151.	 A couple of times she did y she preferred me to have a stick because it
was much better for myself
2351236 The receptionist said book your appointment for the simple reason it'll take
atleastamouth. But it didn't
245.	 Physiotherapist said, the next time I went she said that would be my last
276/277.They explained to you, it was all written out exactly what they wanted you
to do then if there was anything extra she would write under it.
279. She'd write how many times a day she'd want you to do it
280. (Told) if you didn't feel like doing it one day, make sure you double it up
the next
296. She was telling me (about the injury) but I forget now what I'd actually done
to it
306/307. When the doctor discharged me, he showed me the X-rays and said that.. I
had gone back alright ... (not bothered about details)
355.	 She did tell me (what the electric machine did) but I forget now
368.	 Another time she said "bend ir knees but you've got to be careful not to
bend them inwards, you've got to bend them outrds all the time".
F.30	 93/94. I wasn't told anything about ... what would happen ... what it would take
what it was for ... how long you go...
129/130. I believe., she did her best .. she gave me as much information as I ... as she
could give
142/143. (The X-rays) it explained to me better ... what it was like, where it was
positioned
201/202. They're just there to show you what to do.. and then you do the homework
461	 3.4 Coin...
214/215. She made me realise that.. you've got to do this for yourself
221/222. She made me see the importance of doing my exercises ... and getting the
swelling down
124.	 !askedhezquestionlike....howlongisthis...
265.	 She explained to me it's not your knuckle ... it's your fore-something,! can't
remember the term for it
267/268. She had all the terminology's and explained things to me
346-348. When they (doctor) explained it to me.. they was going to put the plate in..
I didn't understand what that was about at all .. that's why it was such a
shock to me
385.	 She said to me (the stitches) they're strong, they're strong,
431/433. Do (the exercises) at home otherwise your finger will stiffen up
549	 She said I'll just have to see yen one more time ... then after a month offi..
552/553......she said, we'll knock you off the books so to speak
628/629. My physiotherapist (said) there was nothing more we could do, a
629/631. and my consultant wrote and said could you please see this patient a bit
more.
M.71	 157/158. She gave mea list of... stuff I had to do ... different exercises which I had to
be on the bed and do
188/189. She did say it would be the last time, but if! had any trouble I could come
back again ... no bother
255.	 Ithinkitwasfourcxercises(onthelist)shesaiddoittwiceaday
279-281. Ihadtousethecrutthes...andlwastoldhowtousethecrutthesbecause
I started off doing it the wrong way round
319.	 l'dbrokenmykneecap...yea,Iwastoldthat
323.	 I think there was diagrams round the room ... took no notice of it
364.	 I was quite happy with what! was told (didn't want details) -
366/367 .......just tha1, given a sheet and told to do these exercises ... and asked to
come bade
F.53	 160/161. On my last appointment I was told ... ever4hing was fine and you're doing
very well, just keep working at it.
199-201. The main point that people were stressing tome was to say, don't worry
about it .. you've go to be confident in what you're doing
222/223. The OT helper staited telling me ... about what the bone was doing inside
because the break
223/224. He was explaining the anatomy a bit to me, he said your bone will be sort of
a bit lumpy because. and explained,
225.	 I can't remember now what he said..
213.	 I'm sure (physiotherapist) gave me what was necessary
240-242. (one thing they did make clear (in the Clinic) that it was rather a nasty
break, sort of all backwards locking ... like a fork)
2541255. (from physio) it was generally centred on actually ... how to do the exercises
I had to follow this (list of exercises)
258/259. I was finding it difficult to get into a routine. She said... .write down for rue
and keep a diary
264/265. The doctor actually saying to the students I had a particular effect, not
just a broken arm that needed mending (ie RSD)
267.	 It was explained to me (RSD) by doctor but it would worry me
270/271.! wanted to know yjRSD) but doctor was saying they don't know why
409/410. She said you must get this (other problem) sorted because you've got to
concentrate on getting your hand better
F33.	 5 1-56. She took out the diagram and the model and showed me exactly where the
462	 3.4 Coot...
damage was and how it affects the rest of the muscles.
54.	 What exact course she was going to be doing
55/56. How the massage was going to help, how the strapping would hold it in
place
123-126 She explained the reason why! need (the strapping) is to hold the muscle
back so you can hold me upright again because I had lost control
144/145.! was just told basically! shouldn't push it quickly too fact
145/146. If I take it slowly then it will heal on its owe
150-152. In fact straight away the model was there and the pictures was there, she
explained it to me straight away
189-191. She explained (the shoulder) will go back and lock near enough the same,
but you're always probably have a slight lump there.
136-138. She explained every time you that you'll feel this, not to worry, because I
was concerned that my shoulder dropped.
140/14 1. She said you're going to have an ache in it evy now and then so Ijust
expect that
227/228. She said there was not really much more she could do, it's a slow process
and in time it will go
312/313. I wasn't involved in (planning the treatment)I was just told exactly what
was going to happen,
314/3 15 how long it was going to be for, what! should do and what I shouldn't do
F51.	 233.	 Shesaidthisisgoingtohurt
389/390. She gave me a sheet... .an exercise sheet to take home. ...and I proceeded to
do that on my own.
398/399. She demonstrated the exercises out in the foyer at the appointments desk
because she was so busy.
434/435. She just said to me (on discharge) we don't carry on treating Colles # until
they're completely better
436. .got to the end of how much they're going to get better
499/500.Ithinkshewasverygoodatdescribingallthat ....tellingmehow
to do the exercises....
502/503 She was ver informative about where the break was... .how much movement
Iwas going to get back with it
511. Therewasadiagramonthewall
513.	 and I asked about it she pointed out where the break was
528-530. She was explaining tome if I keep the mobilisations going it would stop it
seizing up and getting stiff and arthritic....and! thought that was good.
543.	 (I learned most off the physiotherapist )after I'd asked
548.	 it wasn't voluntary
557. I don't think she gave me any explanation on the wax treatment. She
558. actually informed me they don't think there was a benefit from it.
650/561 (but) if! felt I was getting benefit from it then she would give it tome on a
more regular basis (that was) three or four times
583/584. She said (megapulse) would heal the tissue... .and speed up the blood supply
and then in turn get it better quicker.
634/635. Every step (in treatment) wasn't specifically detailed, but I think it was
explained to me
F67HH 95-97. (she) told me what she was going to do for me and if there was anything I
-	 wasn't satisfied with I'd have to tell her and she would stop and listen to
me
109	 .taughtmetherightwaytodothings.
110-112 Thether istwouldsay'sitprcperly,dothis,putyourarm back with your
shoulder up properly' which I would never think of doing.
463	 3.4 Cont...
113-115. They did give me information about what was going on and how much
better it would be, bd that was about all really.
117.	 Ididaskafewquestionsandtheywereansweredwell
120-122. She told me to do things and I came home and used elastic band and ball
and climbed up wall
M25	 166/1671 was told ankles take a long time to clear up
186/1871 was given some sort of exercise sheets, like vy basic pictures of
what I should be doing
189-191 (exercises) was demonstrated tome beftre and I practised just so as
I knew exactly what you've been asked to do, to remind and prompt
you, so you know exactly what you've got to do while you're away
220/221 They were explaining (the problem) to me to make sure I
understood
222. The therapist told me what I should be doing
460/-462.When they were talking about the bones in the foot etc. like that,
or the muscles or the ligaments or something in Latin names, I
didn't know what they were.
466/467 There was a chart on the wall showing which sort of ligament I had
damaged...
468. so it was pretty well explained at that point really
499-5011 did ask at one point how the bruising ....why ankle injuries
take so long to clear up as far as bruising, swelling etc. goes...
501-503.is it the lymphatic system or soniething like that....! can't
remember all the details
M24RT 1421143. She gave me a lot of information, explaining what I'd done and
how we'd go about repairing in the trealment
152-154. They gave me an information sheet, that was helpfiul, ankle, arm,
elbow or whatever, what exercises needs to be done
155.	 If there is any problems give us a call
F27. 54-56. (physiotherapist) said you've got a problem here (deseribes) it's
either something I've had since I was young or something that
developed after my first accident
57/58 It made me more aware of what I was doing as well as getting the
strength in my muscles.
88/89 Theyopeneduptomeandsaidyouwillneverbeconipletelyfreeof
this, there are always going to be problems here.
89/90 If you keep doing these exercises you'll help strengthen them
142/143 Thetherapistusedtosayonceitstartstohurtthensestop
144-146 So you just did a lot of repetition of the exercises until it started to
hurt, OKpush itas far...rest it, tryit again, see ifwe can go a little
bit further
223/224 Knowing that the exercises that I do, what muscles they would
effect and how these muscles would interconnect up that was
actually quite important
226 I got very good information and explanations
228 I got sheets .showing me different exercises
F66.	 285-287lhadabout6,7or8exercisesandlwouldhavelikedtohave....I
mean some were done with me, I didn't always relate to what was
on the sheet
290-292 it was vy good on the first sessions to be shown ... .111cc a skeleton
161	 3.4 Coot...
of the hand. Once I begun to understand that the little bone had to
move over one another...
293	 I found that superb.




3051306 Iweuldhave llkedtohavebeen showo exactlyhowtodothe
exercises myself
319-322 Of course I was having private physio anyway so there wasn't' any
rgency in me tohave things explained
M43.	 178	 Iaskedherquiteafewthings...
181/182 even sort of about physiotherapy....because r ye got quite an
enquiring mind
186/187 there were charts on the wall and I was asking things off that....
187/188. and she'd get the model and would explain tome and show me
things
498-500 she explained to me how she would be starting o how many of
each I should do and as we got on the more in the height you
know
505	 I didn't go into anything without knowing why
507/508 She told me.. .ceztain exercises or wiiatever she said is for this, you
know,
510/511 or that would help this... .1 found that quite interesting
1018/1019 Ifyou're explained things it's nice
1019-1022 but there is not always the time to sit there and tell a patient
we're going to do this, and this is going to work that way
1033-1035 My first session she explained in detail what the injury
was....how the joints affects... .what the joint does
1038/12040 She explained it tome on the model, sort of told me about
various parts that were affected and showed me what part had
broken
1048-1050 She explained to me how it worked and yj'd broken a certain
part in my foot but it will affect a certain joint
F43.	 54/55 Sheactuallygotoutawcrkingmodelandsaidthisiswhatitis
(rotator ,iff)
184	 had (exercise sheet) which initially I found very helpful because
it's not easy to remember.....
186/187 you've had a half hous session, you've been told quite a
list of things to do.
190	 If you have a little diagram with an arrow pointing the direction
you think, it's a good reminder
207-209 She just kt saying it was a case of working on it and pushing it
that bit further and sure enough this has all proved correct
261-263 I was told this....rotor muscle was the one of the main causes ofmy
problem, so every night I had to do this (exercise) a hundred times
313/314 She actually explained (movements) as she was doing i I'm




it ild be like that for about a year you know, 6-12 months
180	 I wasn't given any explanations while I was having (physiotherapy)
465	
3.4 Cont...
1821183 I asked questions, you know, but she said she couldn't tell at the
moment what was going to happen, and she'd do everything she
could
185/186 Yes, she did (explain) it was whatever big words they use about
tibia or whatever it was in here... .it was broken in three places you
se
194/195 She said to me there was a verybad lump on there, that's the only
thing she was worried about
	
M24AD 136	 They said they were going to tiy and do....
1381139 during the next couple of sessions get my arm moving a bit
because it was stiff to begin with
147-149 I asked about going to the gym and playing football whether I
should... .join a gym...whether swimming would be good for my
shoulder
15 1/152 They were vay helpful with types of guidance like...you can start
going swimming
	
153	 before my treatment was completely finished
because they said it was almost back to full range
155/156 They suggested joining a gym to strengthen it further if! did intend
to go back to climbing
1721173 The first session I was given a sheet with general type of
movements to do... ..make my arm not so stiff
176/177 The exercises they wanted me to do later were harder ...to
conceptualise
	
180	 bit more (explanation) would have been more.. • .a bit helpful
	
201	 It's a bit inconsistent with the earlier exercises..
2021203 you're given pictures and written stuff for that, then not for the
later ones
2741275 The told me about the type of dislocation and the angle I'd probably
done it at when I fell playing football....
277-279.whatlneededtodotogetitbacktohowitwasbefore....howit
could be a recurring weak spot
2801281 Soldidlearnalotfromthephysiotherapistmuthmcrethanl
learned from (clinic)
3 13/314 I'm sure if Iwanted more information I would have asked for it,
theywould have been happyto provide it
330/331 They said that with some cases...it might not be necessarily be
crucial that you get back to 100°!. performance,
333/334 .but in mycase iflwant to carry on doing sport....that it was
myageandthingslikethatso
581/582 (on discharge) we talked about climbing and whether it would be
advisable for me to go so soon after the injury
584-586 they suggested it might be better to wait another six months and try
and strengthen the muscles round the shoulder area.. ..build it up a
bit
F26.	 155	 I said will I be coming back and she said 'well I don't think it will
be necessary'.
156-157 I said when will Ibe able to do sport again...she was saying ,well
as soon as you've got these (orthoses) might need them to support
yourleg.
236/2371 was given sort of try and increase the exercises you were doing
on the sheets I was given to take home.
466	 3.4 Cont...
237/238 I was told to increase the amount of lifts or pushes or whatever else
Iwasdoing.
251/252 Most of the time she was very good explaining to me what bits
would hurt, what bits I was exercising and why she was doing this,
255-257 Still even knowing that kind of information I still don't fel as
qualified as a physiotherapist, I couldn't really tell her how I was
doing at a certain level, because I didn't really know
CONTENT
M.60	 49/50	 Riding the bike was one ... walking with help of parallel bars when Ijust
started learning to walk properly
53	 ontheframpoline.....
54-57 I don't know what they call the.. square wobble board 57. so you're
standing there ... keeping your balance
163.	 Theyused to massage (the fcxt)
165/166. In the back (of heel) it was still swollen and the main thing was to get the
swelling down.
170.	 They used top ice packs on (for swelling)
179/180. Iusedtohaveabig...rubberbandthattheygavemesolcould...pullmy
footup so Icouldget itup and down attheankle
185/186/187. She used to ... work (ankle) up and down and measure it with a
whatever you call it, instrument to make sure it was coming up and how
mudi it came up.
90/91/92 Only once had (electrical treatment) ... I don't know what they call it
203. (electric treatment) to help the swelling go down
207.	 More or less the same routine (evy time) what to do and how to do it
275.	 Treatmentnotuncomfortable..Iusedtoflndit... abithardafirst,
277.	 ... well standing on one leg, balancing
242/243 I was well pleased ... with the treatment, evything - you know.
257. Thenlwaswalking... theytaughtmetowalkwithoutastick
287. There wasn't a lot of discussion (about the treatment)
288. it gets very busy at time, they cannot spend too much time with you
289. sotheyusedtotellyouwhattheywantyoutodo...
290. they used to be seeing to someone else .. then come back
F.72	 (preamble)
12/13. I had my fingers bent over, very, vy painThi the first time
13. Ihaditdippedinwaxtomakeitmoresupple
14. Then I had the wrist mobilised, pushed backwards and forwards, twisted
round and round and it was all verypainful
15/16 After a few weeks I was put in fraction because they thought it may have
been the top of my arm or shoulder that was affected
109/111 (w x)w shot to begin wi	 onceyou gotyour hand in itwasOK
(wax) was supposed to make it more supple so she could manipulate it more
136. (had) traction ibe I suppose 10 minutes
138. Each time she did it a bit tighter and bit longer (traction)
139. When she took it off I couldn't move my jaw
140. So I wouldn't have that any more
156. Asshetookthewaxoffsherolleditintoaballandljusthadtosqueezeit
158. No other equipment
M.33	 87/88. During the session she helped to do some of the exercises
I suppose that i can't do on your own using 2 fingers -
90... traction I think it was called
467	 3.4Cciit...
93/94 If mda1otofthethapywastakentwaswhatIdidathomeunderthe
instruction of the Iherapist
19/20 over the period of 5 or 6 sessions rye generally come and put my hand into
wax sothat it would soften up
21. on one particular occasion it was almost too hot top my hand in (sax).. the
wax then vuldn't stick properly
163. Apart from that one incident with the wax, treatment wasn't painful
165. Pbysio was veiy careful how he did (the manipulation)
F.69	 104.	 She would sometimes give me just a few sort of exercises, she used to give
me the sheets of papers to take home so I could cany on
119. Therewasquitealctofthlngstodoontheexerciseblkeandalittle
trampoline
120. Then there was the backwards and forwards all the exercises





337. Then she tried me with the old pins the needles in r leg? (Acupuncture)
but it wasn't all that successful
3651366.Thenonedayshehadmewalldngupanddownthewardtoseehowlwas
walking properly
366/367. Then she would measure my leg just to see if it had straightened itself
370/371. Apart from the exercises up at the hospital, was also on my sheets when I
went home so I knew what I was doing all the time
379/380. A couple of times I said... I was getting quite a lot of pain here when was
movingtheknee,andsheusedtomanipulatethatformeallthetime.. it
used to ease it quite a bit.
F.30	 164/165. It was vy painful ... but after a while you ... got the hang of it and it was
fine
370.	 I found(thewax)bathedmyhand... Ithinkitmadeitmoresupple
3811382. (because stitches in) Ijust started little things .. trying to bend it.. that was
painful
383/384.1 was telling the lady the stitches are going to break!
396/397. Exercising was y painful ... it brought a few tears to my eyes
404.	 The hot and cold baths as welL.. that I did at home.
406. Given some exercise sheets ... to take home
451.	 Just measuring it to see how many degrees it can straighten
453.	 .. . .see how far I could bend it again
455.	 every time I'd see the progress
460/461.1 had to squeeze something ... might have been the wax ...I don't know
597. AfterI'dgotintotheroutinelknewwhattodo
637/63 8. Yea - the splint ... I had to sleep in that at night ... I forgot about the splint
	
M.71	 22123. Knee bending ... the physiotherapist used to get me to see how far I could
getme leg to seeif Icould get a right angle
24. Sometimes I had to walk up and down
25. ......and the bike, I had to do that for quarter of an hour, just pedalling away
231. I felt I got through the whole session quite quickly, quicker than I thought
(Le. whole course of treatment)
	
F.53	 2811282. Iwas given thehc*wax and Iknewthat wasto help sortof loosen up
2871288......the massage, I wished I could have had more massage, it always used to
make me feel better
468
3.4 Cait...
2891290. Then rd just be doing this kind of thing (exercise) just to get the stiffiess
2941295. I put my hand in a sort of round press, and I just ... sort of vibrated, but it
didn't help very much
300/301. Just did exercises and sometimes held weights
302/303. Then we used the computer game, the tennis ball thing where you move the
ball with the handle ... that was OK but it didn't feel as if it was doing a lot
304/305. Then I did the., very heavy thing you push and it clock up numbers
307/308. There was another thing .. you squeeze something and then he'd measuce
the pressure you were getting with it to make comparisons
322/323. Just could have done with more massage because I really liked having it, it
made my hand feel so much better
329/330.....theyputmyhandinhotwateraswell.. andice
331.	 I had to do ice at home, that was another part of the home instructions
335.	 I did squeeze things a lot I had all this clay, this special plasticky stuff'
	F.33	 114-117. 1 was surprised I was strapped up because I thought I would be using a
machine and just getting to the muscle, to the actual ligaments.
120-123. When (the strapping) first went on it ached for quite a few days, but once (it
came off) I realised that really it didn't ache at all.
130/131. Later on I had to do some exercises (nothing written .. no need)
134-136. She ran through two or three and showed me them and said make sure you
do them, it was easy to remember.
132/133. When I had the ultrasound it was uncomfortable.. .because she kept rubbing
on the same spot
303-305. It didn't really matter what was in (the treatment) as long as the end result
was ... I was getting what I wanted out of it
	
F.51	 113.	 Exercisestheygavemetodoathome
114. I was having the hot wax bath treatments on my wrist, which was vy
soothing
115/116. The physiotherapist mobilised my wrist
168. There was a ball.. the squeezy ball
173-175. As time went on there were strengthening exercises with a rubberised band
puffing against the wall bars ... and the actual mobilisaticn done by the
physiotherapist herself
197/198. She usedtotell me whatto do and if shewasbusyshe went offto another
patient and then let me get on
2261227. The mobifisation was painful, but I expected that because it being
immobilised for such a long period of time
243-245. She tried to make it as comfortable as possible for me when I was doing
exercises on the table on my own
308/309. Every time she'd mobilised she'd re-meanae and I'd always got more
movement in it




565.	 I did have ice treatment as well ... (to try and get the swelling down)
576-579. And also there was another treatment.. I don't know what it's called.. a
heat treatment ... it didn't shine a light or show any glow ... a machine held
fairly close to my wrist and that penetrated into the soft tissue injury
586.	 I think I had (the machine) two or three times
593-595. Ijust felt (the wax) was lovely,just so soothing, just so nice .. very
relaxing.., and after she could push it a little bit further
469	 3.4 Ccxit...
113-1 15. They did give me infcrmation about what was going on and how much
better it would be, but that was about all really.
117.	 I did ask a few questions and they were answered well
120-122. She told me to do things and I came home and used elastic band and ball
and climbed up wall
M25	 166/1671 was told ankles take a long time to clear up
186/1871 was given some sort of exercise sheets, like vy basic pictures of
what I should be doing
189-191 (exercises) was demonstrated to me before and I practised just so as
I knew exactly what you've been asked to do, to remind and prompt
you, so you know exactly what you've got to do while you're away
220/221 They were explaining (the problem) to me to make sure I
understood
222. The therapist told me what I should be doing
4601-462. When they were talking about the bones in the foot etc. like that,
or the muscles or the ligaments or something in Latin names, I
didn't know what they were.
466/467 There was a chart on the wall showing which sort of ligament I had
damaged...
468. so it was pretty well explained at that point really
499-501.1 did ask at one point how the bruising ....why ankle injuries
take so long to clear up as far as bruising, swelling etc. goes...
501-503.is it the lymphatic system or something like that... I can't
remember all the details
M24RT 1421143. She gave me a lot of information, explaining what I'd done and
how we'd go about repairing in the treatment
152-154. They gave me an information sheet, that was helpful, ankle, arm,
elbow or whatever, what exercises needs to be done
155.	 If there is any problems give us a call
F27. 54-56. (physiotherapist) said you've got a problem here (describes) it's
either something I've had since I was young or something that
developed after my first accident
57/58 hmadememoreawareofwhatlwasdoingaswellasgettingthe
strength in my muscles.
88/89 Theyopeneduptomeandsaidyouwillneverbecompletelyfreeof
this, there are always going to be problems here.
89/90 If you keep doing these exercises you'll help strengthen them
142/143 The therapist used to say once it starts to hurt then we stop
144-146 So you just did a lot of repetition of the exercises until it started to
hui1 OK push it as far.rest it, by it again, see if we can go a little
bitfurther
223t224 Knowing that the exercises that I do, what muscles they would
effect and how these muscles would interconnect up that was
actually quite important
226	 I got very good information and explanations
228 I got sheets .showing me different exercises
F66.	 285-2871 had about 6,7 or 8 exercises and I would have liked to have....!
mean some were done with me,! didn't always relate to what was
on the sheet
290-292 it was vay good on the first sessions to be shown .. . .11ke a skeleton
470	
3.4 Cont...
of the hand. Once I begun to understand that the little boric had to
move over one another...
293	 I found that superb.





319-322 Of course I was having private physio anyway so there wasn't' any
rgency in me to have things explained
M43.	 178	 1 asked her quite a few things...
181/182 even sort of about physiotherapy....because r ye got quite an
enqufring mind
186/187 there were charts on the wall and I was asking things off that....
187/188. and she'd get the model and would explain to me and show me
things
498-500 she explained to me how she would be stailing off how many of
eachlshoulddoandaswegotonthemore( )intheheightyou
know
505 I didn't go into anything without knowing why
507/508 She told me.. .certain exercises or whatever, she said is for this, you
know,
510/511 or that i1d help this....! found that quite interesting
101811019 lfyou're explained things it's nice,
1019-1022 but there is not always the time to sit there and tell a patient
we're going to do this, and this is going to work that way
1033-1035 My first session she explained in detail what the injury
was....how the joints affects.. ..what the joint does
1038/12040 She explained it tome on the model, sort of told me about
various parts that were affected and showed me what part had
broken
1048-1050 She explained tome how it worked and yrd broken a ctain
part in my foot, but it will affect a certain joint
F43.	 54/55 Sheactuallygotoutawcrkingmodelandsaidthisiswhatitis
(rotator ouff)
184	 had (exercise sheet) which initially I found very helpfiul because
it's not easy to remember.....
186/187 you've had a half hour session, you've been told quite a
listofthingstodo.
190	 If you have a little diagram with an anow pointing the direction
you think, it's a good reminder
207-209 She just kept saying it was a case of working on it and pushing it
that bit further and sure enough this has all proved correct
261-263 I was told this...zotor muscle was the one of the main causes ofmy
problem, so evy night I had to do this (exercise) a hundred times
313/314 She actually explained (movements) as she was doing i I'm
stretthing this muscle here and rm doing this, that and the other
319/320 She asked me if! was getting to the point where there was some
painand if did gettothatpointthen I stopped
F67BB. 151-153 Iwenttomydoctcrafortnight ago, itwasreallysore,hesaidtome
it would be Like that for about a year you know, 6-12 months
180	 I wasn't given any explanations while I was having (physiotherapy)
471
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1821183 I asked questions, you know, bat she said she couldn't tell at the
moment what was going to happen, and she'd do everything she
could
185/186 Yes, she did (explain) it was whatever big words they use about
tibia or whatever it was in bee... .it was froken in three places you
se
1941195 She said to me there was avybad lump on there, that's the only
thing she was worried about
	
M24AD 136	 Theysaidtheyweregoingtotryanddo....
138/139 during the next couple of sessions get my arm moving a bit
because it	 stiff to begin with
147-149 I asked about going to the gym and playing football whether I
shoulcL. Join a gyoi...whether swimming would be good for my
shoulder
151/152 They were vesy helpful with types of guidance like. . .you can start
going swimming
	
153	 before my freathient was completely finished
because they said it was almost back to full range
155/156 They suggested joining a gym to strengthen it further if! did intend
to go back to climbing
172/173 The first session I was given a sheet with general type of
movnaits to do. ....niake my arm not so stiff
176/177 The exercises they wanted me to do later were harder ...to
conceptoalise
	
180	 bit more (explanation) would have been more....a bit helpful
	
201	 It's a bit inconsistent with the earlier exercises..
202,203 you're given piotures and 'ittee stuff for that, then not for the
later ones
274,275 The told me about the type of dislocation and the angle I'd probably
done it at when I fell playing fbotball....
277-279.wiiat I needed to do to got it back to how it was before... .how it
could be a recurring weak spot
280/281 So I did learn alot from thephysiotherapidmuth more than!
learned from (clinic)
313/3141'm sureiflwantedmoreinfcfmationlwouldhave asked font.,
they would have been happytoprovide it.
330/331 They said that with some cases...it might not be necessarily be
a,icial that you got back to 100% performance,
333/334 .but in my case if! want to carry on doing sport... .that it was
my age and things like that so
581/582 (on discharge) we talked about climbing and cthether it would be
advisable for me to go so soon alter the injury
584-586 they suggested it might be better to wait another six months and fry
and strengthen the muscles round the shoulder area... .build it up a
bit
F26.	 155	 I said will I be coming back and she said 'well I don't think it will
be necessary'.
156-1571 said when will I be able to do sport again...she was saying, well
as soon as you've got these (orthoses) might need theni to support
y	 leg.
236/237 I was given sort of try and inaease the exercises you were doing
on the sheets I was given to take home.
472	
3.4Ccait...
237/23 8 I was told to increase the amount of lifts or pushes or whatever else
I was doing.
251/252 Most of the time she was vy good explaining to me what bits
would hurt, what bits I was exercising and why she was doing this,
255-257 Still even knowing that kind of information I still don't feel as
qualified as a physiotherapist, I couldn't really tell her how I was
doing at a certain level, because I didn't really know
CONTENT
M.60	 49/50	 Riding the bike was one ... walking with help of parallel bars when I just
started Ieaniing to walk properly
53	 on the trampoline
54-57 I don't know what they call the.. square wobble board 57. so you're
standing there ... keeping your balance
163.	 They used to massage (the foot)




footup so Iccuidgetitup and down attheaiiJde
185/186/187. She used to ... work (ankle) up and down and measure it with a
whatever you call it, instrument to make sire it was coming up and how
much it came up.
90/91/92 Only once had (electrical treatment) ... I don't know what they call it
203.	 (electric treatment) to help the swelling go down
207.	 More or less the same routine (every time) what to do and how to do it
275.	 Treatment not uncomfortable.. I used to find it ... a bit hard a first,
277.	 ... well standing on one leg, balancing
2421243 I was well pleased ... with the treatment, everything - you know.
257. Then I was walking ... they taught me to walk without a stick
287. There wasn't a lot of discussion (about the treatment)
288. it gets vy basy at time, they cannot spend too much time with you
289. sotheyusedtotellyouwhattheywantyoutodo...
290. they used to be seeing to someone else., thai come back.
F.72	 (preamble)
12113. I had my fingers bent over, very, very painful the first time
13. I had it dipped in wax to make it mcre supple
14. Then I had the wrist mobilised, pushed backwards and forwards, twisted
round and round and it was all vay painful
15/16 Afterafwwaekslwasputintractionbecausetheythoughtitmayhave
been the top of my arm or shoulder that was affected
109/111 (wax)washottobeginwith,butonceyougotyourhand in itwasOK
(wax) was supposed to make it more supple so she could manipulate it more
136.	 (had) traction kr I suppose 10 minutes
138. Each time she did it a bit tighter and bit longer (traction)
139. When she took it off I couldn't move my jaw
140. Solwouldn'thavethatanymore
156. As she took the wax off she rolled it into a ball and I just had to squeeze it
158. No other equipment
M.33	 87/88. During the session she helped to do some of the exercises
I suppose that i can't do on your own using 2 fingers -
90... traction I think it was called
473	 3.4 Cont...
93/94 I found a lot of the therapy was taken out was what I did at home under the
instruction of the therapist
19120 over the period of 5 or 6 sessions I've generally come and put my hand into
wax so that it would soften up
21.	 on oneparticular occasion itv salmosttoohottoputznyhandin (sax).. the
wax then wouldn't stick properly
163. Apart from that one incident with the wax, treatment wasn't painful
165. Physio was very careful how he did (the manipulation)
F.69	 104. She would sometimes give me just a few sort of exercises, she used to give
me the sheets of papers to take home so I could carry on
119. There was quite alot of things to do on the exercise bike and a little
trampoline
120. Then there was the backwards and forwards all the exercises
3201321 When I first had it done I used to have an electric thing put on my knee, like
onaclock..itdidn'tmakealotofdiifertomyknee,infactitwassort
of painful
327.	 She put me on a bike (caused so much pain)
337. Then she tried me with the old pins the needles in yow leg? (Acupuncture)
but it wasn't all that successful
3651366. Then one day she had me walking up and down the ward to see how I was
walking properly
366/367. Then she would measure my leg just to see if it had straightened itself
3701371. Apart from the exercises up at the hospital, was also on my sheets when I
went home so I knew what I was doing all the time
379/380. A couple of times I said... I was getting quite a lot of pain here when was
movingthekneeandsheusedtomanipuiatethatformeallthetime.. it
usedtoease it quite a bit.
F.30	 164/165. It was very painful ... but after a while you ... got the hang of it and it was
fine
370.	 I found (the wax) bathed my hand ... I think it made it more supple
381/382. (because stitches in) Ijust started little things.. trying to bend it.. that was
383/384.! was telling the lady the stitches are going to break!
396/397. Exercising was yy painful ... it brought a few tears to my eyes
404.	 Thehotandcoldbathsaswell...thatldjdathoine.
406.	 Given some exercise sheets ... to take home
451.	 Just measuring it to see how many degrees it can straighten
453.	 ....see how fer I could bend it again
455.	 evy time I'd see the progress
460/461.! had to squeeze something ... might have been the wax ...l don't know
597. After I'd got into the routine I knew what to do
637/638.Yea-theplint...Ihadtos1eepinthatatnight...Ifcrgotabcitthesplint.
MM	 22123. Knee bending ... the physiotherapist used to get me to see how r I could
getmelegtoseeiflcc*ildget aright angle
24. Sometimes I had to walk up and down
25. and the bike, I had to do that for quarter of an hour, just pedaffing away
231. I felt I got through the whole session quite quickly, quicker than I thought
(ie. whole course of treatment)
F.53	 28l/2S2. Iwasgiventhehotxandlknewthatwastohelpsortofloosaiup
2871288......themassag;Iwishedlcouldhavehadmoremassage,italwaysusedto
make me feel better
474	 3.4 Cait...
289/290. Then I'd just be doing this kind of thing (exercise) just to get the stiffiwss
2941295. IputmyhandisasortofroundpressandIjust... sortofvibrated,butit
didn't help vy much
300/301. Just did exercises and sometimes held weights
302/303. Then we used the computer gain; the tennis ball thing where you move the
ball with the handle ... that was OK but it didn't feel as if it was doing a lot
3041305. Then I did the... very heavy thing you push and it clodc up numbers
3071308. There was another thing .. you squeeze something and then he'd measure
the pressure you were getting with it to make comparisons
322/323. Just could have done with nicre massage because I really liked having it, it
made my hand feel so much better
329/330.....theyputmyhandinhotwateraswell..andice
	
331.	 I had to do ice at home, that was another part of the home instructions
	
335.	 I did squeeze things a lot. I had all this clay, this special plasticky stuff
F.33	 114-117.1 was surprised I was strapped up because I thought I would be using a
machine and just getting to the muscle, to the actual ligaments.
120-123. When (the strapping) first went on it ached fcr quite a few days, but once cit
came off) I realised that really it didn't ache at all.
130/13 1. Later on I had to do some exercises (nothing written .. no need)
134-136. She ran through two or three and showed me them and said make sure you
do them, it was easy to remember.
132/133. When I had the ultrasound it was uncomfcwtable...because she kept rubbing
on the same spot
303-305. It didn't really matter what was in (the treatment) as long as the end result
was ... I was getting what I wanted out of it
F.51	 113.	 Exercisestheygavemetodoathome
114. I was having the hot wax bath treatments on my wrist, which was very
soothing
115/116. The physiotherapist mobilised my wrist
168. Therewasaball..thesqueezyball
173-175. As time went on there were strengthening exercises with a rubberised band
puflingagainstthewailbars... andtheactualmobilisationdonebythe
physiotherapist herself
197/198. She used to tell me what to do and if she was busy she went off to another
patient and then let me get on
226/227. The mobilisation was painful, but I expected that because it being
immobilised ibr such a long period of time
243-245. She tried to make it as comfortable as possible for me when I was doing
exercises on the table on my own
3081309. Every time she'd mobilised she'd re-measure and I'd always got mere
movnmt in it
312/313. Vezy often it was sore when she'd finished ... but I'd still felt that that was..
worthwhile
444/445. She gave me a rubber band, which you had to put on the door handle to
strengthen it
	
565.	 1 did have ice treatment as well ... (to try and get the swelling dowi)
576-579. And also there was another treatment .. I don't know what it's called .. a
heatirealment... itdidn'tshinealightorshowanyglow...amathineheld
fairly close to my wrist and that penetrated into the soft tissue injury
	
586.	 1 think I had (the machine) two or three times
593-595. Ijust felt (the wax) was 1ovely just so soothing, just so nice.. vy
relaxin&.. and after she could push it a little bit further
475
3.4 Cent...




many seconds... in and out
	
F.67HH 136.
	 I had one go of (acupuncture)
	
141.	 Ihavehaditbefcre,..Solwasn'tabjtafrajd
148/149. (Exercises) were very good. The pulley and big rubber ball and my arm
going up the wail, sitting properly with my shoulders back
	
149.	 The elastic strap. I had all sorts of things.
181. SomeecisesthdhurtmebutI&dstjckftout
182. Sheusedtosaytomedidlwantadrink ofw when itwas sopainful at
first
M.25	 135-138 Early on the freatnient sessions were very much hands on, obviously to get
meovertheearlyh es .. to apoint	 Icoulddo a lot of ftmyself
141.	 Iwasdoingharderexercisesthestroogerlgot
159/160 I think I had ... was it ultrasound trealinent and things like that
160	 I hadn't had that done before (previous injury)
165/166 ... and did a lot of friction work as well with the hands
180-183 Later on it was vey much circuit gym work which was something I got on
with myself
208/209. There wasn't much pain actually involved apart from if! put direct pressure
on bruised or remit damaged tissue area.
M24 RT 92/93 I had a machine, can't remember what it was but it wc*ñd help the anlde
heal
106/107 They had a balancing board there which I had to stand on then balance to Iry
and strengthen the ankle again ... and stand on one fbot




F.27	 134.	 It hurt a lot less than I thought it would with physiotherapy
244-245 We'dgothroughwhatl'dbeendoingandlookatmykneeandwhatsortof
shape it was in.
246t247We'dtooversomeofthemobilityteststhatl'dbeenpractisingtheweek
before and check the improvement.
248. Then we'd try a new test to see if we could get a bit more
F.66	 131/132 The wax trealment was vy good ...it softens the tissues ... and the actual
therapy was good
171-173 A lot of the hour was spent really with the wax treatment, the actual physio
itself.., even though it was good ... wasn't I sppose aggressive is the word
I'd use, or as strong as the phulotherapyI had privately.
328/329 She did do some movement on myhand and got metopress it back and
down and asked me to do these exercises at home.
MA3	 112-114.Ifoundtheexercisesshegavemetodoathomeandinthegymwereall...
within my capabilities at the time ... thea she gradually inereased them
373	 I was given a lot more different exercises and I felt
374-376 I'mnotti'ingtodegradethepersonthatdoneitbeforebut...Igotthe
eling at some stage previously because it was tikiig some time, he was
476	 3.4Cont...
running out of ideas
337-339 It was more or less ... sort of the bike, stretching exercises and building up
stamina and getting the muscles working
450-453 As I progressed some exercises were dropped and some added until I got to
the point where I was doing a circuit
4621463 It's more like going for a workout
481-483 I asked her ... do you think I could try to climb the wall bars, she said try,




them I wrote them down at home so I didn't forget them all
7421743 We did clash at times (in the circuit) 'cos there was only one of everything
7511752 (Earlier on) there was a lot of manipulation , you know, Irying to loosen up
761-763 The only thing I was left with was the heat pad just to warm up your muscle
955-957 1 had a bit of a confidence crisis when I was taken off the walking stick...
you get sort of like ... it's your safety belt
F.43	 223-225 I think the early sessions was a lot of confidence building and finding out
where the real problem lay and then starting me off on a simple range of
exercises
226-228 One exercise that was particularly good was walking my arm up the side of
the door, so that I could actually see the progress
232-233 I have to say there are some exercises I really didn't like doing
234-236 I persevered and I felt that every weak I went back to the physiotherapist
actually knew how hard I'd been working
250-253 There was one point I was having to do this awful stretching thing with a
green rubber band
2571258 Ihadtoattachittothebottomofthestairsandstretchitsideways-
260	 this was agonising
284 The pulleys were absolutely marvellous
285-287llovedthefeelofitwasjustfabulous itgavemeastretchandlhad
something to get my arm up in the air
294 Every time I was told to go on the pulleys I thought
296-297 I had a huge sort of beach ball thing to roll around and that was good
because I could feel things happening
305-307 There was also a lot of... sort of just manipulation which Ijust laid.. on the
bench and my arm was just worked in various directions
405/406 I felt the physiotherapist understood and the problem
405-408 (she) remembered absolutely everything from the week before and we
commenced the next set of exercises without any problems




523-525 I realised that the therapist was dealing with somebody else at the same
time
528	 then she'd come back to me, hit it was no problem at all
529	 There was an awful lot done in every half hour session
F.67BB 151	 Igctthefiilltreatmentlshouldhave...
154 ... well I was looking at somebody else who had the same thing on the other
table
l57-159.Weusedtogetourhandputdowninthishotthingof..kwasabcovered
with white stuff when you took it out wax.
477	 3.4Ccait...
161/162 Wehadtoputftdown lOtimes Isaidlllkethisldon'tminditatall,jt
makes my hand all nice and cooL..
M.24AD 89-91 Different types of movements ... seeing how the shoulder was sitting and
how it was slightly too far forward.
91-95 Different types of exercises I had to do to get it fully back in place, so that I
could have the full range of movement back in my shCRllder which is quite
important 'oos I did do quite a lot of sport
100-104 Some of the movements ... you wouldn't think that they'd be the key
movement that you need to actually make it heal and bring back the full
range of movement
120 They had to manipulate the movement sometimes
122	 .....to show exactly how it should be sitting
144	 Ihadexercisestogoawayanddo
162	 (used) the rubber bands
209/210 I guess I didn't use more of the 'm equipment because of the type of injury
thatlhad
220/221 Once or twice the type of movement that they wanted my arm to go in .. it
was very resistant to doing that
223/224 It wasn't vy painful ... just a little bit uncomfortable
229-2311 don't know what the equipment was called .. it was just to show where
you're -. exerting maximum kind of... muscle use? It was like red and
green lights
235-237 That (equipment) was kind of helpfiul .. quite useful to conceptualise what
they wanted me to do with my shoulder
623/624 .....saying this is what you need to kind of fr)cus on
624-626 Itfelttomesometimeswedidn'tdomuchatall...Iguesstheycoujdhayea
good lock at the shoulder, feel it, and then suggest appropriate adice
F.26	 195/196 A lot of the time I had a full session but I wasn't working with my therapist,
I was actually just working on my own
204	 She did a bit of... ultrasonics, sort of making it a bit warmer
212	 Ithinkshe...wellshemassagedmyfbetabit
2 14/215 At the beginning it was quite painful, well not ... it was just painful in
certain bits that she was doing
216-218 I did feel every time I came out of there absolutely exhausted, because you
were doing ... it was tiring doing things ... using such weak ankles
225 wobbleboard..whichl'veactuallygotoneathomeaswell,solcanuseft
there
226 Those thick rubber elastic things that i move against tied round my foot
227 a little mini trampoline thing
229	 and the exercise bike
231/232 She'd say, well do five minutes on that, five minutes on that and five
minutes on that and we'll see
245/2461 felt perhaps if I'd had longer treatments I would have stuck with it longer.
THERAPIST
M.60	 74.	 She was quite good actually I couldn't fault her in any way. Just to say that
to me
75......she done wonders
77/78 The way she wanted things done ... she'd tell you how she wanted it done
and you had to do it that way which I think is great
295/296 Ix11dhavelikedabitmore..thetherapisttobetherewithyou...bthey
haven't got the time
478	 3.4 Cont...
307	 I think ... whatever the injury is, the physio knows what sort of treatment is
308	 bestforyouandtheytellyou
309.	 It's their job,Imean they're trained ... so they're telling you for your own
good
330/331 Evey time ... 1 came up for treatment and they see me walking and that they
was pleased "You're getting on a lot better
332.	 you're doing well" ... I fit great (encouragement)
F.72	 99	 She was pleasant
302/303. Shewas vezynice and verypleasant She tried ashard as shecould. She
wantedaresultasmuch asldid
308.	 As Isay, you're never going to like anyone who hurts you are you? But I
can't say! disliked her.
M.33	 237.! had a chap for four weeks and I had a lady for the last two sessions
279. After two or three weeks he said he was going, but to be honest I really wasn't
that worried
280.Hewasanicechap,wegotonOK
281.! wasn't worried who was doing it ... I assumed that they'd all been trained to do
the job
282. The lady I had afterwards was his boss.
F.69	 85. Interested in what she was doing
88. I think she was pretty good
92. She was very helpful I thought
96. Very dedicated to her job
107. She would tell me the progress that she thought of me that's why I think she was
very good
F.30	 228. She was very good
229. She knew what she was doing
231.She was alistening ear
232.She wasn't there solely just to do her job
233.She was reallynice
243.! found her very helpful
284. She just seemed really concerned
	
M.71	 47. She.. seemedto be good
48. Sheput me at ease
56. She was friendly
	
F.53	 381. She was very confidence inspiring
406. One physiotherapist was a very understanding person
416.Sheisasortof...warm person
373. (The student) was very, very nice and good
F.33	 275/276. She was vy informative.. .vy friendly, relaxed vy well straight away
with her (put at ease)








F.67HH 94. She was very nice
95. Put me at ease
	
M.25	 Ifl. Obviously the individual who was treating you was vy impertant(to get
me back on my feat)
213. She was feirly open and honest with me
225t226 On the personal level it was probably pretty irrelevant to be honest,
226/227 but she was a very nice lady anyway.
M.24RT 6 1/62 There was a rapport between you an understanding between i
67. Just being able to talk to her about certain things)
	
F.27	 107/108. The therapist was a really lovely person
110.	 Shewasveyfriendly
116/117 .She was always cheerful
	
F.66	 134/135 I don't feel they understood how traumatised I was after the freak and the
operation so fcrth
135/136 I don't think they understood I was really at a vy low psychological level
142	 Shewasverynice
M43	 108/109 She was very, vy confident in what she told meto do, and that gave me
confidence in her
118	 Friendly,buttothepoint
1223/123 She was always ready to have a that and explain things to me
123/124 When I asked her a question she'd answer it
195/196 The other physiotherapists even though they weren't treating me were very
friendly as well
F.43	 213	 The therapist was vy willing to listen to what I had to say
237-239 She could be quite sort of "school mislressy" and sayl know you haven't
done this week When I had she said good you're working really hard,
she adually knew
331	 She was absolutely marvellous





70 She was like my o daughter
M.24AD 343-345 The therapist I had, she was great...she knew mostly everything
380 They were both friendly
38 1-383 I think they were both vy good and competent at their jobs ... they seesned
toy know what they were doing
F.26	 220t221Ididrektetohervywell
265/266 I liked her and I listened to what she was saying
266-2681 trusted her which is, a lot of the time ... I've had sort oftreatmezit from
people I don't really ...they don't convince me they know what they're doing
but she did
270	 She just sened very competent
271	 She did make me feel comfortable "put at ease"
480	 3.4Cont...
ORGANISATION
M60	 2191220 (content) I was only coming ... at just once a week ... then I came twice a
w
288	 (therapist) It get vy busy at times, they cannot spend too much time with
you anay
302. (therapist) Treatment not rushed
353-355 She organised what I was going to do just ... second ... third and I found that
OK ... the organisation of it (session itself)
359	 onceaweekisnctenough.
361. (Expecting) 3 times a week. I mean I came once a week, then it went up to
twice a week
380. Used to come up by mini cab for lrcatuient Transport discussed
3 87-89 (didn't know) they've got?? cars I could have been picked up and brought..
instead of paying £20 a week out of my own pocket
4031404. Only if.. there was any vacant times.. they said we've got this time or this
time that was it ... all the others we booked
406/4O7Ifit'sllkethat.. tomeitboilsdowntothere'stoomanypeopleforone
person
411/412.! mean I was ... one (lot)! was getting 10.20,another one I was getting 3.30
418. Set tithes (better) either in morning or in afternoon
420.	 Regular (appointments) on a regular basis.
435. Always (seen) on thne
437. Fairly punctual, that was the good thing about it.
443.	 (Sessions) I suppose half an hour to an hour
465.	 Around 12 sessions in all (treatment).




F.72	 24&49 That was all very well organised I think.The times were good and I never
had to wait more than a few minutes
251. (Could choose times) within reason
254. Came up twice a week ... I thought that was about right
261. (Came) twice a week for six weeks I think
2691270.! just came up as normal and she said well I think that's as much as we can
do. Just come back if you need to.
2771278. Plaster came off on the Tuesday and treatment started on the Friday, it was
still very stiff and veiy painfiu1




203. There was normally a slot available at 9.00 &m. so I could go there and go to
work at sort of normal times
208. (Cameup)onceaweek
210. They suggested 2 or 3, well 2 X week at one point but I was particularly busy
andlfoundthat...abittoomuth.
212. The weekly sessions were enough for me -
222. (Seen) in a matter of days... booked an appointment for the fbllowing week.
225-227. I'd had 2-3 hours off that morning anyway m clinic) so I was quite happy
to come back the fellowing week.
481	 3.4 Cont...
232. Had six freatments in all
238. I missed a couple of sessions.
239. Iwasonholidayforaweekandthenlcanceiledthenext
240. She said just come back one more time next week and that'll be it
253. (On discharge) they said make contact if you want to, if you feel things
aren't quite right
262	 Always, always (seen) promptly
264. Except one time when someone didn't know I was there apart from that, it
was always on time.
267. (Sessions) generally about 40 minutes, forty or forty-five minutes.
269. It was shorter towards the end... nearer to 20 minutes at the end
271. 10 minutes sitting in the wax anyway.
273t2741t was probably nearer half an hour by the end, the just couple of sessions
wereabout40minutesthen theywere 30 or even less aithe end.
F.69	 98/99. Iusedtogoonceawekandldonequitealotofsessions,hdnottherelOng
enough to have a thing over it
101. I was there half an hour, three quarters of an hour
156.	 Iusedtohavetogetacab(tothehospital)
163. It was a bit awkward trybig to get an ambalance ... you didn't even know
what day you was going up for your physio.
172. Once a week used to suit me.. I wasn't asked to go any more times.
186/l87You'd go in and sit down, then she'd leave you and go off and do something
else,
192 then she'd come back to you, then you had to wait, you know...
201	 Sometimes I could get (a choice of appointment) sometimes I couldn't.
202t203. One week I was told that the type of hours I wanted Ijust couldn't get, so I
had to have the week after
2061207. It was only because it was the hours I wanted so I couldn't blame th.
223/224. If your appointment was for 10.00 you went in at 10.00
237.	 1 had to wait about a fortnight before I started, that wasn't too bad
264. Physiotherapist said any time if you felt you could conic up and see her (alter
discharge).
F.30	 537/538.Atfirstlwasgoing...twiceaweek_.thenitwentdowntoonceaWee&.
546-548. I've definitely finished m physio) ... actually! begged, I said I'm math
better now, you can let me go!
566/567.! most probably wanted to be theSe evesy day (at first) 'cos you only spend
about 15-20 minutes
561.	 It's not a lot (of time) and if you're late as well
588-590.1 think when I was there sometimes maybe they'd be overbooked or
something .... they'd be seeing me and maybe somebody else
607. (sessions) no longer than 20 minutes
658/659. Iwas ableto thoosethetimes....they'd always fit me in becausel've got
two children to pick up from school
667-669.! think it was my first appointment ........and I was late
672.	 she said we can't see you 'cos you are so lale._
680/681. I found time keeping quite diffloult
684.	 I was seen straight away, she'd be there waiting for me
7021703. I reinemb coming out of hospital on the Friday and the following week I
had the physiotherapy
709.	 I wouldn't have had a clue what to expect (re waiting time).
!vL71	 llOIlll.Itjustseemedorganised,youknow,thedifferentthingslhadtodO.. as
applied to my leg, sort of thing..
482	 3.4 Cont...
117/118 1 think (I came) for our five times.. it was quite short session really
	
131.	 (sessions) about half an hour each time ... maybe a little longer
	
146.	 (seen) only once a week ... I accepted it
151/152. 1 mean if she had wanted me up there every day! would have gone up
evy day.
	
156.	 1 was given a date to come (for treatment)
	
159.	 IsaidlcouldgouponTuesdayandmursday(only)
	168.	 1 can't remember (initial wait) maybe a week or so
181/182.1 think the receptionist saw the physiotherapist and she came out and gave
me the appointment.
F.53	 351.	 I had a student for a couple of weeks (before the physio)
377/378.! wish I'd seen the senior person first and then they would have explained I
would be seeing a student
379/380. When the student left he said now you'll see the senior physio and then I
felt very reassured.
433/434. It all seemed to be well run, I had lots of sessions.
441-443.! had twO physio visits a week, then I think I had one occupational therapist
then the physio sort of thinned out because they said you'll be seeing more
occupational therapist
	
461.	 (sessions) were generally forty minutes so they were pretty long ... I think it
was about right.
	479.	 They just said k1en they could see me really.
481/482.1 was very fortunate I live within 'walking distance of the hospital.. so I
didn't have to trek all the way
4841485.! was seen very promptly. The senior physiotherapist was always very
prompt, the student not quite
494-496. They both said, come back, we're not abandoning you, if you have got
problems you can always come back
F33	 149-151.It'sdifficultwithmyjobtocomeinthemorning,ithastobebetweena
particular time
153/154. Evay time I came she made sure that I had that exact lime which ... suited
me fine.
164/165. (Came) eveiy week, then missed a couple of weeks, I think the physio went
away.
171/172. ThefirsttimewasprobablyontheTuesdayand then on theMonday, so
that was five days, not seven.
176.	 (Sessions) were half an hour .1 don't think I had that amount of physio
anyway
188-190.1 first went to see the physio within a week, yes probably a week, so it was
really quick
192-194 When they said you're young to have a course of therapy, I thought OK I'm
probably going to have to wait
203.	 I think 7/8 (sessions altogether)
210-212. She gave me the number to see if! had any prob1ns (after discharge) I
could ring up and she would make another appointment.
213.	 Otherwise she would just wind me up.
209/210. She gave me two weeks, maybe three so that gave me time to see if I was
OK.
240-242. I was seen within five minutes or sometimes as I would be walking in she
would be wafldng out, I went siraight in.
F.51	 260/261. The organisation of the treatment sessions was 1 x week
262i2631 felt that If I'd 3 x week it would have improved quicker.
483	 3.4 Cait...
	272.	 That was it ... book yourself in once a week.
	
283.	 (Sessions were) 20 minutes I think they were
	
286.	 that was fine and I was happy with that.
	
292.	 Maybe I would have benefited if I'd had a longer stretch but
2931294. she was so busy with other people she couldn't do it
323/324.1 think she more or less said ... when I could come - which days to come
and just fitted the times in myself
350-352. I used to try and come .. during the afternoon or d come
first thing.. do the physiotherapy then go on to work.
358. Somethnes I had to wait quite a long time (for treatment) sometimes straight
in.
363/364.! think I sometimes people were turning up late for their appointments
previously to me so there was a backlog
	
371.	 that's fine, I accepted that.
385. I was hoping to start physiotherapy immediately.
4061407.Ithinkshesaidtothepeoplebehindthedesktofitmeinacertaindaycr
when the next appointment after that
4 14/415. I don't think (10 days) was the earliest, no that's when she told me to come.
	
430.	 (I had) I'd say 8- 10 (sessions of treatment)
4445/447. How it was left was if I ffl that I needed some more advice then to get back
to her.
F.67HH 129/130 We were punctual evy week.
130/131 Sometimes I'd wait 10 or 15 minutes which is probably the other patients in
front of me was late
	
131.	 No cancellations or anything
	
233.	 I waited about 2-3 weeks for an appointment
2361237.1 was always there for about a good half hour or so.
MiS	 2781279.! was back at worlç I came in from work (for treatment) at lunchtime to
whatever
281-283 At the end of the session I'd look in my diary and see when my physio was
free and when I was free to do it (treatment)
293-2951 could pick and choose really if it was two weeks doi the line, the diary
looks pretty empty, so there wasn't really any problems.
297-299 When I was doing circuits on the equipment in the gym I was coming in
twice a week
300. I would come in just made sure my physio saw me come in....! could do the
circuit myself...
303/304 Before that it was ... once a week or twice a week.
325/326 (Seen) fairly promptly yes, I didn't have to wait very long, no.
332-334 I knew it was coming towards the end of the sessions whenever exactly it
was it wasn't completely unexpected
339/340 I got given one of those SOS appointments, if I did need to come in which
was quite reassuring
341-343 I did actually make an appointment (for a check) but I had to cancel because
of work commitments.
35 11352 They said I could come up to a certain date, upto four weeks away, the I'm
on my own.
369-373lcameinonMondaytoA&EhadtheX-rayandwasaskedtocometothe
# clinic on Wednesday. Also given an appointment for physio at the same
time.
38 1-383 I was in plaster for a little while, after I cam out of plaster then I was
referred to physio
386. (started physio) .. I can't remember, not that long,, a few days.
484	 3.4 Coat...
399/400.1 think they asked me when I wanted to come in I think a few days, it was
fine.
437/438 I think I had one appointment re-arranged because cue of the physics was
si	 thetimeofthe fl	 sit, solhad one changed ... itwasjustput
M.24	 189	 (sessions) probably an hour, I can't renieniber how long 'cos it's been a
while back now.
192.	 It did (start promptly) I mean I might have to wait 5 minutes.
192/193 I was seen three times a week
278. I was able to choose my appointment times lbr irealment.
288. I was told I could come back ff1 had any prth1en
F.27	 250	 (session) would vary. I can't ... maybe half an hour
252	 Wefredtogatimethatsvasmostsuitableforme.
2531254 I used to schedule morning sessions so I could go before work.
267t268 I was seen about 2 days (after the brace was oft), soit was prty much
straight away
270 I though I'd be stuck on a waiting list for months and months and months..
272	 it was a brilliant surprise.
F.66	 17/18 Iwasonlygivenoneappointmentaweekandinmyopinionthatwas
122-124 It would have been nice if it had just been the one therapist right through
because I was still vy traumatised and having to adapt again to another
person wasn't ea
142-144 I was shocked when I was late for an appointment v' early on and she
didn't see me even for a short period
150/151 When I went back again, whenever I was early she took my eariy.. and gave
me extra time.
157/158 In fact after the first physio left, they left me without any physio for a week
until they'd allocated me to someone else.
167/168 Oh yes, they asked me if I'd prefer morning or afternoon, yes, that was OK.
170/17 1 At first (sessions) were short,and when I went back to the consultant I said I
feltlneededmorephysioandthenlusedtogetaboutanhour.
179.	 (Initial sessions) were about half an hour I think.
212	 li must have been about 2 weeks (before starting treatment)
218. Theymadeanappointmentthereandthen
227-229 I was having physio privately evy week anyway, twice a week ... I suppose
I could have told the hospital therapist I was having it, but I felt I needed the
three sessions
252-254 It's a pity that the waiting room isn't nicer, it's a very drab old place ... you
know visual stimulus is important and it's a pity is isn't nice, more
comfortable
255-256... and of course there are big gyms and they would be nicer if they had rooms
Ithhik
M.43 676. There never seemed to be time to give somebody 100%
677-679 There was a stage where somebody couldn't turn up at the last minute so
somebody was having to cover their patients as they ere coming in
680 they were having to hop from cue to another.
682-685 There wasn't enough staff to cover really without one patient being left on
their own to do an exercise without somebody looking behind the cortain to
see that somebody else was there.
690/691 Socnimes it seemed there were too many patients for too few
485	 3.4 Cant...
physiotherapists.
702/703 I did notice that they seemed rushed off their feet
714	 Theyhadtospeaidalotoftimeonthephone...
769/770 For quite a lot of the time I was coming up 2 x week
783	 I can't remember (how many sessions) it was loads
8261827 I can't remember how long (sessions) when I was just going ... about half an
hour aren't they or was it forty minutes?
863-S65Agreatmajoyofthetime...assoonaslgotthere...Iwasallowedtogo
straight in, no waitin& just get on with the circuit
873/874 She said see how you are ... like another couple of sessions maybe...
875-876 I wait to the last session. I thought I'd have one more because she said
two,
877/878 shesaidlthinkthat's...youknow..Jdon'tneedtoseeyouanymore.
909/910 It wasn't long at all (first appointment) just over a week
914	 Itsurprisedme...
916	 cos the last time I waited quite a while
920	 I think it was 3-4 weeks
931/932 She never actuaflysaidtomeyou've gotto come on such and such a day...
it was	 opa
941-944 There wasa couple of times where I had to be told we've only got this
available but most of the time it was quite flexible actually.
%5-967 Me boy drives ... when he was around he'd drop me off but most of the time
it was ininicab (to conic up)
979/980 I'd get there roughly ten minutes before
990-992 I know there were people there that'd say I've been waiting ages and things
like that but I never had that experience
995	 1 cancelled a couple
998	 butlneverhadanycancelledonme4no.
F.43	 399-401 1 went every week for about four months then as! began to get more
movement back that became every fortnight
403/404 I think the organisation was well controlled, obviously I can understand the
amount of people going to these sessions
418	 I think (1 x week) was about right actually
432-434 Possibly ... two sessions during the week .. just to sort of get the whole thing
going but after that it could have tailed off yea.
440-444 Obviously a break in the physio over Christmas but I was allowed to come
back during the week between Christmas and New Year because of the
problem itwasbestnottoleave itfora fortnight... solthinkthatwasvery
wise
453/455 Ihadtohavethe9.20session inthemorningandlwasallawedtohavethat
every single time which was brilliant..
456 ..so it means minimum disruption to my day
469/470 I was seen within ... I must have been seen within a week of the consultant's
session
482/483 It was overdue at that point (just appointment) I needed to be... I did need
to be seen absolutely desperately.
473-477 I think there could be better liaison between physio and the consultant
possibly because I think it would have been interesting to have the
physiotherapist's point of view at the point where my arm was going to be
in a sling for two weeks.
491/492 1 knew ... Iwas going to be signed off &irly rapidly because there wasn't
much I couldn't do any more so that was fine.
498/501 I was told as the treatment tailed off if I wanted I could book an SOS session
if! started to seize up or if! had a problem
486	 3.4Cont...
503/504 .although I never actually made use of it, it was nice to have that facility.
505-508 When I finished I think it was fairly evident I wouldn't need anything else
but I was told it was always possible to go back if there was a problem.
521	 (Seen) very (promptly) absolutely.
533/534 I think (112 hour) was probably about the right time because you don't want
to sort of go too far.
543-545 There	 a few occasions when there wasn't somebody following my
appointment and! did actually canyon firabit longer.
F.67BB 113-115! didn't have to wait for half an hour you know, when your time was there
you were always called in at that time.
115.	 Sometimes you'd be sitting for 15,20 minutes before.
236	 I don't like sitting around, hanging on waiting.
238/239 I don't mind waiting on 5 or 10 minutes, but if you have to wait half an hour
you're Irying to get in there.
	
M.24AD 302	 That's what I had, physio once a week
36 1-363 The reason why the (therapist) switched was probably because the first
therapist had to go on rotation - she had to leave the department here.
435 I was happy with the trealment I received here
	
437	 Ididn'thavetowaittoolong...andlgotseaionceaWeek.
458-460 I thought there would be more (sessions) to start with ... because I waited a
number of weeks to have my first session
4621463 I thought maybe there'd be a couple in the beginnin.....close together (per
week)
474/475 It was usually, well I'll see you next week sometime ... the early part of next
week
480-482 Then towards the end obviously they gave it a three week break .. to have
some check-ups .. before they finally signed me offi
494-496 Ithoughttobegin with itmighthavebeenmcre frequentbut Ididn't bring it
up because I didn't know how it worked and stuff.
50 1/502 I generally took (appointments) when it was convenient depending when I
had meetings and things at work so it was OK.
510-512 They only cancelled one appointment, which! thought was quite good ... it
was quite sudden really, it wasn't much notice
533-536 I thought I'd be seen sooner because my aim was quite stiff and you're
obviously psychologically reluctant to do some movements until someone
who knows what they're taking about has said, "No, don't worry, you can do
that".
552/553 (Seen promptly) Yeah, I guess so - ten minutes sometimes and that's not
too bad ... sometimes I was late because trains
56 1/562 After I'd had a break of three weeks I went back,
563566thentheysaidgoaway,canyonwiththeexerCi5es,thenCon1ebackand
then I knew that would probably be the last time I needed to go bac1c
61216 13 (Sessions) were under an hour ... half an hour ... 45 minutes ... kind of
around that.
F.26	 180-182! was hoping when I did get there early that I would have the appointment
when I made the appointment and not half an hour later.
18211831 didn't feel! could really complain about (late appointment) because they
did seem so over-stretched
183/184 she was doing two people at the same time as me




because boss eating a fuss
307	 I was told I could contact the department if! had any problems.
RESULT
M.60	 527	 I'm not completely better, I know I won't be completely better
527-529 I'm roughly between 80-85% there's no way that I'm going to be 100%
again.
5341535.Hoping that the calf strain get a lot easier but the swelling it's one of those
things, if it goes , it goes, if it doesn't it doesn't
555 I'm quite happy ... with the outcome
556 meanthygotsthuldforme...alllcandoiskeepitup,improve
557 it more myself
F.72	 50.	 Ijust wanted a good result at the end of the treatment
	
52.	 . . .well, 99% (expected)
	
54.	 75% (in fact)
56-58 I can't understand why, I broke my wrist, my wrist is OK but I still can't
close my hand, fingers
78/79. It's still swollen. It hasn't gone back to normal
86/87. I can't handle money or anything with that hand
	
89.	 I can't open jars or bottles
	
186.	 Ididn'tfeelthatldgotapositiveresultwhenshesaidthat'sit;butifyou
need to come back you can.
189/190. If I'd come back she more or less told me there was nothing else she could
do ... there wasn't any point...
M.33	 44/45. The most important thing was that I did get full facility back (in the finger)
47. It's still stiff six months later. I don't think at this stage, it probably won't
every be properly the same
64. 90% improved
91. To be honest most of my improvement came from my own (doing)
F.69	 117/118. Onthewholelthoughtthetreatnientwasprettygoodthewaylgoton
124.	 I am back to normal
125-127.Theonlythingislstillgetaterriblelotofpainintheknee
I'm alright on the level, but it's coming up and going down stairs, it's still
verypainflul
F.30	 435/436.1 can do a lot of things with it, but obviously there's certain little things I
can't
495. 80% better
511/512. I'd say ... if! can't have perfect, I'd definitely take this
519. I don't know why! expected it to be 100% better
520. ... maybe it was because I didn't understand the extent of the break
525/526. I can move it and do things with it, and it's not a hindrance
528.	 I'm quite pleased
M71.	 303.	 I thought I recovered quite well... .you know....quickly
	
311.	 Well 100% (now) really.....except I'm walking slower.....
314/315. Sometimes I can't walk so far now... .that may be old age
375/376. Assoonaslwasabletodispensewiththestidçldidbecauselwasable
to.....well I thought ... .was, you know, normaL
488	 3.4 Cont...
F53.	 162/163. I wasn't really sure in my heart that I was doing well but I was hoping what




189-191 I'd like to stop feeling aware of it....to the kind of improvement wheze you
stop, ni can almost forget that you have something wrong
F33.	 166/167. I'm concerned about a lump there......
174/175.........it's the AC joint it's been damaged so it's always going to be slightly
weakened.
230-233.! knew it had improved greatly.....I had a shoulder that was uplifted, I
couldn't move it. I got full movements, so that vms fine.
259/260.! haven't got strength there like I used to have, but that's because rm not
pushing it I can do anything now that I was always doing beftre....lifting
heavy saucepans and things It's not 100% but I don't think it's going to
improve any more.
F51.	 649.	 I was a little bit disappointed that I've still got a swelling...
	
654.	 .but they said it'll be a year before it goes down
	
661.	 Sometimes it aches
	
671.	 I think 90°!. improved
680-682. Sometimes when I'm playing around with the children .. ..they pull my
wrist and it's sore
686. Apart from that I tend to tiy to do everything
697/6981 didn't realise that it was going to improve a bit with me working on it on
my own
F67HH. 99.	 Well 75% better. She said I wouldn't get 100%.
M25.	 103.	 I would say probably 90°!o (recoveredO at the moment but that's no criticism
of the treatment I took.
105-108 The rest isup to me....there's no point in mycoming to outpatient
physiotherapy treatment 'cos I know exactly what I've got to do
120/12 1 That 20°!.! consider is sporting activity with the ankle injury...
121122. I can't sprint at the moment because my ankle can't take the pressure of it
123/124 1 won't be able to play foothall, it's just a matter of he turning, there's not
the strength there
M24RT 1981198....notquite 100°!o...Icandothingsstilllikeldidbefore
F27.	 154.	 I could bend myknee I could bend it right back
156/157.! can run, I can do everything again, I've just got all my freedom back from
doing the sessions.
F66	 113	 Iwouldsayl'vegot99%useofmyhandback
113-115 Iwouldsayl'll get 100% becauseallthetimeit's improving
I have a little discomfort now and again but that's to be expected
M43.	 273	 My result upto a certain point... .was excellent
274/275 bit I had another problem.. .some of the metal work's
displaced... .so obviously I've taken a step back
283	 I'm waiting for an operation




.292-294 that was only due to the fa that I still had a bit of discomfort
which is normal for this type of injury from what I remember
296-298 But I was OK, I was bearing weight I was driving....! was really
confident that I'd just get back to normal... .ccmpletely normal
809-812 whenlleftlfeltreadytocarzyonwithmylifeandgetbackto
normal now
F43.	 140-143 Whenlflrstwentl wouldhardly movemyann atall andbythe
time rd got to the end of the treatment I had practically full range
of my arm movement back which evyone said was not actually
going to be possible
148	 I've got probably 96% full arm movement again
155/156 I just treat myself as completely a whole person again
F67B	 136	 WelI,Ididn'tthinkwheniturneditroundthiswaythatlgeta
pain there
138/139 Even when I turn it straight round like that I get a terrible pain
shoots there
206t207 There's quite a few things I can do now, I can put my hand out and
clean the windows which I couldn't do before
210/211! try to manage as best I can, but sometimes it gets....when I try to
wash my own hair it gets very.. ..it won't release
2261227! can't write very well you see, because of the pins and needles
her; it looses you know
M24AD 646/647! didn't necessarily Like the result because I thought they would say
OK it's fine to go dlimbing....mayle I was unrealistic
648/649lthoughtafterphysiol'dbeabletodowhateverlwantwithmy
shoulder
659-661 It would have been nice to know that I could still go back to climb
at that level (hard stuff) and not worry about my shoulder
676/677 I mean, I feel it's pretty good... .maybe 75% maybe...
677-680 but there's still times when you think....you're lifting something or
you're carrying something heavy or....yi swam too many lengths
and it's getting tired... .it doesn't feel completely normal
682-685 You souetimes worry about that....! haven't played football yet
either, so I guess I'm not feeling... .in my head....! suppose I don't
think ...But I have had exams and pressures at work and a holiday
F26.	 149	 I didn't get the result necessarily that I wanted really
149-151 I wanted to come out being vital and new and y*i know....almost I
suppose I was expecting more like a bionic man
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33 Sample peer review of statements attributed to the principal topic categories
follong content analysis of multiphase interview transcripts (acute n =19, inner city)
1) Percentage agreement of statements relating to the principal topic categories following
content analysis of the preliminary unstructured phase of the multiphase interviews in which
subjects described the salient aspects of their care.
Salk,,! aspects of care.
Of 265 statements identified and initially grouped under the categories of Expectations,
Personal beliefs, Content, Explanationllnformation, Pain, Organisation, Therapist, Result of
treatment and SeIf.help, there was 95% agreement. Alternative categorisation was suggested
for 13 statements as follows;
1 Information -* Content
• I was given my homework.. .1 had to do various exercises
4 Therapist - Organ isation
• Having the same one eveay session that helps, quite a lot of visits and I got used
to that young lady
• If you had a different one evy time I don't think I would have liked it so muth
• Ithinktsbesttosfithwiththesmetherapist....theyknowwhattheprobleinjs
and what position you were in after that
• Had the same therapist all through .....good because she knew exactly what was
going on. ...she knew exactly where we were with the whole sot up.
1 Organisation - Content
• Thenthesthdtomewe'llyyouwthhydrotherapy...lhad6ofthose
1 'Pain' -# Expectations
• Ithurtalotlessthanithoughitwould
1 'Pain' - Information
• The therapist said once it starts to hurt then we stop.. .sespeci the way, not
pushing it too far
1 Therapist -+ Information
• For him to tell me what exercises I need to do what would be the best exercises
todo
2 'Beliefs' -4 Outcome
• I'm not sire I feel cured yet
• ImanI'veostgotthesmythoesandrdoflndtheyaremakjnga
difference...
1 'Beliefs' - Content
• They lift the arthes up because I've got very flat feet
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3.5 Sample peer review of statements attributed to the principal topic categories
following content analysis of multiphase Interview transcripts (acute n =19, inner city)
(cont)
ii) Percentage agreement of statements relating to the principal topic categories following
content analysis of the card ranking phase of the multiphase interviews
I. Expectations of freatinent
Of 62 statements grouped under the category 'Expectations of treatment', 79% agreement was
reached with alternative categorisation suggested for the following;
11 statements -4 Outcome
• I was hoping to make a good recovery
• Ijust thought they were going to make it all better
• I though (my finger) would get better completely
• Sort of, resume as normal.....movenent of my hand as soon as feasible
• Get full health back... .to get my hand back in full working order
• I was more concerned that I would want the shoulder looking how it should do, I wasn't
expecting itto be 100%
• I expected to be able to do everything again from physiotherapy
• (Expected getting back to normal and going back to my job
• Well I suppose I came out with the idea that eventually this pain would be gone
• I was just .. .hoped they would help get my shoulder better
• I suppose I hadn'treally thought that it might net get back to 100%
1 statement - Content
• I was a bit nervous at first because my arm was so painful didn't fancy anyone pulling it
around
1 statement -* ExplanatioWinformalion
If they'd explained ittomemore, I would have known.....what to expect
2. E.iqlanatiomPuzformatkn
Of 170 statements grouped under the category heading 'Explanation /Infcrmation' 98%
agreement was reached with alternate categorisation suggested for the following;
I statement -9 Outcome
. The consultant said it would probably never be 100%
2 statements - Organisation
• The receptionist said book yc*n appointment for the simple reason it'll take at least a
month. But it didn't
• Physiotherapist said, the next time I went she said that would be my last
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3.5 Sample peer review of statements attributed to the principal topic categories
following content analysis of multiphase interview transcripts (acute n =19, inner city)
(cont.)
3. Content of treatment sessions
Of 166 statements grouped under the category heading 'Content of treatment' 100% was
reached.
4. Therapi.sl
Of 82 statements grouped under the category 'Therapist' 100% agreement was reached.
5. Organisation
Of 218 statements grouped under the category 'Organisation', 98% agreement was reached
with a query as to whether 5 statements reflected this categoiy
• They said that if! had any problems I could give them a ring and speak to them
about it
• Iusedtohavetogetacab(tothehospital)
• Ihad a studeit for a couple of weeks (before the physlo)
• Me boy drives. ...when he was around he'd drop me off but most of the time it
was minicab (to come up)
• I think there could have been better liaison between physio and the consultant
possibly because I think it would have been interesting to have the
physiotherapist's point of view at the point where my arm was going to be in a
sling for two weeks. I think that's where the bulk of the damage was done
6 Result of treatment
Of 83 statements grouped under the category 'Therapist 96% agreement was reached with
alternative categorisation suggested for the following;
1 statement - Content
• On the whole! thought the treatment was pretty good the way got on
It was suggested that 3 statements from Result did not fit any headings;
• To be honest most of my improvement came from my own (doing)
• I wasn't really swe in my heart that I was (doing well) but I was hoping what the
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AFPENDLX 4
4.1 Draft layout of pilot questionnaire with 5-point Likert response scale
showing reversed order scoring for negatively worded statements
4.2 Sample questionnaire used in the pilot survey n120
4.3 Physiotherapy questionnaire pre-test check sheet
4.4 Sample questionnaire used in the main survey n=420
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APPENDIX 4.
4.1 Draft layout of satisfaction questionnaire with a 5-point Likert response scale showing
reversed order scoring r negatively worded shttements
Stafrmet	 atroagly	 strongly




















































































































































































































1. My therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better
2.! was always seen very promptly ix my treatment sessions
3.! had confidence that the therapist knew what (s)he was doing
4.1 should have got a better result from the treatrnezt I was given
in this department
5. The treatment was very comfortable and soothing
6.1 expected the treatment would help relieve my pain
7. My therapist did not listen to what I had to say
8.1 have made a full mcovay as a result of treatment
9.1 dId not have any of my trealma sessions eancelled
10.! expected the treatment would got me better
11.The treatment helped me at the time but the effect did not last
12.My therapist gave me encouragement and praise
13.1 was happy to be left to work on my owa during the session
14.1 expected the treatinert would core my problem
15. The treatment was too rushed
16.! am cunpletdy satisfied with all aspects of my visit to the
physiotherapy department
17. The therapist explained my condition tome in great detail
18.! did not think treatment would be able to help me
19.! was able to thoose the appointment times ix treatment
20. The treatment has helped me in some ways but lain not
completely better
21. My therapist did not seem interested m me
22. It was important for me to see the same therapist throughout
my treatment
23.1 did not know what the treatment would be able to do for me
24. The treat was tailored to my needs
25.! was able to ask the therapist shoot anything connected with
my treatment
26.! had to wait a long lime to got my first appointment for
treatment
27. The treatment sessions were too short
28. The treatment has not helped meat all
29 My therapist pat meat case and was y kind to me
30. The therapist did not answer all my questions
31.! expected the treatment would be painful
32.! got on very well with my therapist
33.Treatmesi sessions e too infrequnl to get any benefit
34.lha Ireatmest was uncxxnfortable
35! am now completely pain free as a result of treatment
361 was made aware of my responsibilities in managing my
condition as a result of treatment
37.! fIt I could net discuss my problem with the therapist
38.! did not have the taidivided attention of the therapist during
my treatment
39.! am completely satisfied with the treatment I received in
this department
40.! have regained full mobility as a result of treatment
41.1 was able to contact the department for help if I had
any further problesns after discharge
42. The quality of service I received in this departmert
could have been better
43. My therapist did not have a good 'bethide manner'
44.The treàtnit was folly explained to me
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4.2 Sample questionnaire used in the pilot survey n120
(The questknnaire format is reproduced 70% normal size and single sided, to fulfil the margin size and
style requirenients of the thesis)
PHYSIOTHERAPY OUT- PATIENT SURVEY
Thank you ibr taldng pait h3 thLs suriey
You are beIng asked to complete this questionnaire as you have recently had a course of outpatient
physiotherapy treatment
The purpose of the survey Is to help us give you the best possible service In the Physiotherapy
Department To do this we need to know how you feel about the Department and the care that you
have received.
On the following pages are some statements about physiotherapy. PLEASE READ EACH ONE
CAREFULLY keeping ii mind the physiotherapy treatment you recently had
On the line next to eadi statement CIRClE THE NUMBER for the opinion that is nearest to your own
view about each statement A response 'Not sure' indicates that you have no feelings either way.
PLEASE RESPOND TO ALL THE STATEMENTS as honestly as possible, whether positive or
negative, as your answers w be kept entirely contkienliaL
Please do na' write yocr name on the kwm
When you have completed the form please RETURN IT TO THE PHYSIOTHERAPY DEPARTMENT
In the endosed stamped addressed envelope.
Thank you very much. We ,eafy epprsdate )vcr help.
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4.2 Sample questionnaire used in the pilot survey n=120 (cont)
Statement	 Sbimgty Agre. Not Disagree Sfrongty
Agree	 Sure	 Disagre.
1. My therapist gave me confidence that I was going to get better 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
2. I was not always seen promptly for my treatment sessions 	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
3. I did not have confidence that the therapist b'ew what (s)he
wasdoing	 1	 2	 3	 4	 .5
4. I should have got a better resuft from the treatment I was given
inthisdepartment	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
5. The treatment was iy comfortable and soothing	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
6. I expected the treatment would help relieve my pain	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
• Sta	 •	 y.Agree Nat Disagre.
Agree 	 Sw.	 •	 DisagreI
7. My therapist did not listen to what I had to say 	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
8. I have made a füI recovery as a result of treatment 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
9. I did not have any of my treatment sessions cancelled 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
10.1 expected the treatment would get me better	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
11.Thefreathienthelpedmeatthetimebuttheeffectdidnotlast 1
	 2	 3	 4	 5
ILMy therapist gave me encouragement and praise 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
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4.2 Sample questionnaire used in the pilot survey n=120 (cont.)
8Iateei.r	 StIgty Agree Nat Disagre. Strongly
Agree	 Sure	 Disagree
13.Iwasnothappyto be lefttoworkon myown duringthe
session	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
14.1 expected the treatment would cure my problem 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
15. The treatment was too rushed 	 1	 2 3	 4	 5
16.1 am completely satisfied with all aspects o( my visit to the
physiotherapy department 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
IT. The therapist explained my condition to me In great detaU	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
18. Idid not thinktreatment would be able to help me 	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
Strongly
Agree :•	 Sure	 - Disagise
19.1 was able to choose the appointment times for treatment 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
20.The treatment has helped me in some ways but I am not
completelybetter	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
21. My therapist did not seem Interested in me 	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
22. was knpcxtant for me to see the same therapistthmughout
mytreabuent	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
23.) did not know what the treatment would be able to do for ma 1
	 2	 3	 4	 5
24. The treatment was taored to my needs 	 5 4	 3	 2	 1
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4.2 Sample questionnaire used in the pilot survey n =120 (cont)
$tat.m.nt	 Strongly A	 Not DIsagree Strongly
Agree	 8xe	 DIsagmj
25. Iwas abl. to ask the therapist about anythkig connected with
mytreafrnent	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
28.1 had to waft a long time to get my first appobthTent fer
treatment	 1 2	 3	 4	 5
27.The treatment sesslor were too short 	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
28.The treatment has not helped me at all 	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
29.My therapist put me at ease and was very kInd to me	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
30.The theraplst dkf not answer all my questions	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5
:ms5
31.1 eqiected the treatment would be paInful
32.1 got on very well with my therapist
33.Treatment sessions were too kirequerd to get any benef
34.The treatment was uncomFortable
35.1 am no compiotety pa free as a result of treatment
36.1 was made aware of my responsllilllties managIng my




re:	 !7 SW.	 Disagree..
1	 2	 3	 4	 5
5	 4	 3	 2	 1
1	 2	 3	 4	 5
1	 2	 3	 4	 5
5	 4	 3	 2
5	 4	 3	 2	 1
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nt, :':
1	 2	 3	 4	 5
1	 2	 3	 4	 5
5	 4	 3	 2	 1
5	 4	 3	 •2	 I
5	 4	 3	 2	 1
1	 2	 3	 4	 5
2	 3 4	 5
5	 4	 3	 2	 1
4.2 Sample questionnaire used in the pilot survey n=120 (cont.)
• •., "• -•;
1•v 	- .
Statement
37.1 felt I could not discuss my problem with the therapist
38.1 did not have had the undMded attention of the therapist
during my treatment
39.1 am completely satisfied with the treatment I received in
this department
40.1 have regained Ml mob Wily as a result of treatment
41.1 was able to contact the department for help If I had
any further problems after discharge	 -
42. The quality of service I received in this department
could have been better	 -
42. My therapist did not have a good bedside manner'
44. The treatment was fully explained to me
Finally............Please CIRCLE ThE NUMBER OF YOUR ANSWER to the following questions,
Vourgender. I. Male
	 Your age. 1. 18-29 Youremploymentstatus. I. Full time
2. Female	 2. 30-39	 2. Part time
3. 40-49	 3. Not employed




Please make sure that you have RESPONDED TO ALL ThE STATEMENTS
Thanku veiy m kirtakhg the tine to k this questkwake.-
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4.3 Physiotherapy questionnaire pre-test check sheet
PLEASE CiRCLE YOUR ANSWER
IS THE FRONT INSTRUCFION SHEET EASY TO UNDERSTAND?	 YES I NO
• IS THERE ENOUGH INFORMATION IN THE FRONT SHEFF ABOUT YES / NO
THE REASON FOR THE SURVEY?
• ARE THERE CLEAR INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT HOW TO FILL IN THE YES / NO
QUESTIONNAIRE?
• ARE THERE CLEAR INSTRUCTIONS ABOUT HOW TO RETURN THE YES I NO
QUESTIONNAIRE WREN COMPLETED
• IS THE GENERAL LAYOUT OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE EASY TO
FOLLOW?	 YES / NO
. ARE THE STATEMENTS EASY TO UNDERSTAND? 	 YES / NO
• WOULD YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY FILLING IN THIS
QUESTIONNAIRE?	 YES I NO
If you answered YES, please say why,
&Y OTHER COMMENTS ABOUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE?
mANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR IflLP
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4.4 Sample questionnaire used in the main survey n420
(The questicamaire format is reproduced 70% normal size and single sided, to fulfil the margin size and
style requirnents of the thesis)
PHYSIOThERAPY OUT- PATIENT SURVEY
Thank you for taking part io this survey
You are being asked to complete this questionnaire as you have recently had a course of out-patient
physiotherapy treatment
The purpose of the suivey is to help us give you the best possible service In the Physiotherapy
Department To do this we need to know how you feel about the Department and the care that you have
received.
On the foIIoving pages are some statements about physiotherapy. PLEASE READ EACH ONE
CAREFULLY keeping in mind the physiotherapy treatment you RECENTLY had.
On the line next to each statement CIRCLE THE NUMBER for the opinion that is nearest to your own
view about each statement A response SNot sure Indicates that you have no feelings either way.
PLEASE RESPOND TO ALL THE STATEMENTS as honestly as possible. THERE IS NO RIGHT OR
WRONG ANSWER as we are simply Interested In getting YOUR OPINION. All your answers will be
kept entirely confidentiaL
Please do not wdte your name on the Ibm
When you have completed the form please RETURN [F TO THE PHYSIOThERAPY DEPARTMENT in
the endosed stamped addressed envek,pe.
Thank you veiy much. We really appreciate your help.	
[]
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4.4 Sample questionnaire used in the main survey n420 (cont.)
Stat.mstt	 Not Dsii Sonäfy
1. My therapiat gave me confidence that I was going to get better 5 	 4	 3	 2	 1
2. I was not always seen promptly for my treatment sessions 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
3. I did net have confidence that the therapist knew what (s)he
wasdong	 5	 4 3
	 2 1
4. I should have got a better result from the treatment I was given
inthlsdepaitment	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
5. I expected the treatment would help relieve my pain	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
6.Mythetdidnotlistentowhatlhadtosay 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
Statm.ot	 'Strongi Adres Nc* OIsaWes Strongly
Agre	 Dtsagre.
7. IhavemadeafuDrecovezyasaresultoftreatment 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
8. I did not have arty of my treatment sessions cancelled 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
9. I expected the treatment would get me better	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
10. The treattTient helped me at the &ne butthe eflect did not last 5 	 4	 3	 2
11. My therapist gave me encouragement and praise 	 5
	
4	 3	 2





4.4 Sample questionnaire used in the main survey n420 (cont.)
Statsm.nt	 Strongly Agi. Not Dugr.. Strongly
Agr..	 Sw.	 Dtssgrss
13.1 expected the treatment would cure my problem 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
14. The treatmentwas too rushed
	
5	 4	 3	 2	 1
15.1 am corrIetely satisfied with a aspects of my visit to the
physiotherapy department	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
16. The therapist explained my condition to me i great detail
	
5	 4	 3	 2	 1
17.1 did not think treatment would be able to help me
	
5	 4	 3	 2	 1
Statsmont	 Strongly Agree Not Disagres Strongly
Agr..	 Sw.	 Dlsa.s
18.1 was able to choose the appointment times for treatment 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
19.The treatment has helped me it some ways but I am not
conIeteiybetter	 5	 4	 3	 2
20. My therapist did not seem interested In me 	 5	 4	 3	 2
21. It was important for me to see the same therapist throughout
mytreatment	 5	 4	 3	 2 - I
22.The treatment was tailored to my needs	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
23.1 was able to ask the therapist about anything conne.ed with
mytreatment	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
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4.4 Sample questionnaire used in the main survey n=420 (cont.)
Stitemsid	 Sfrongly Ages Not Obages Sfrongly
Ages	 Sw.	 Dteage.




25. The treatment sessions were too short 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
26. The treatment has not helped me at afl
	
5	 4	 3	 21
27. My therapist put me at ease and was very kind to me	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
28. The therapist did not answer afl my questions 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
29.1 got on very wed with my therapist 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
8t.tsQeId	 .	 ftfrngQ Ag. Nat Disegres Sfrony
	
•.Agre.	 Sw.	 Dteagres.
30. Treatment sessions were too infrequent to get any benefit
	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
31.Iamnowcnlete'paU,freeasaresultoffreatment	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
32.1 was made aware of my responsblllties I, rnanagiig my
condition as a resuft of treatment	 -	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
33.1 did not have the undMded attention of the therapist
durIng mytreatment	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
34.1 am corrçletely satisfied with the treatment I received In
thedepailment	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
35. I have regained ful mobility as a result of treatment	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
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4.4 Sample questionnaire used in the main survey ,r420 (cont.)
Statameat	 Stra,tgIy Ages Not Dugrs. 8trongly
Agree	 Sw.	 Désagre.
36.1 was able to contaof the department for help II had
any further problems after dlsdarge 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
37.The quality of service I received Ei this department
could have been better	 5	 4	 3	 2
38.The treatment was fully explained to me 	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1
I ANY OTHER COMMENTS?
Fmalty............ Please CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF YOUR ANSWER to the foflowing questions.
Your gender. 1. Male	 Your age. 1. 18-29 Your ençioymentstatus. 1. FuIltime
2. Female	 2. 30-39	 2. Pait time
3. 40-49	 3. Nnt errployed




Pleas, make sure that you hays RESPONDED TO ALL THE STATEMENTS
Thank you vety muth takkig Ihe thne b M In this quebnnako.
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APPENDIX 5
5.1 Letter to Superintendents confirming OP Dept. participation in the
pilot questionnaire survey
5.2 Patient information letter accompanying questionnaire in pilot survey
5.3 Follow-up letter to patients inviting return of questionnaires in pilot survey
5.4 1 Principal components analysis of pilot questionnaire survey data (n=77)
9-factor solution (SPSS output)
5.4.2 Variance explained by the 9 factors produced by a principal components
analysis of the pilot questionnaire survey data (n77) (SPSS output)
5.5.1 Principal components analysis of pilot questionnaire survey data (n=77)
8-factor solution (SPSS output)
5.5.2 Variance explained by the 8 factors produced by a principal components
analysis of the pilot questionnaire survey data (n=77) (SPSS output)
5.6.1 Principal components analysis of pilot questionnaire survey data (n77)
7-factor solution (SPSS output)
5.6.2 Variance explained by the 7 factors produced by a principal components
analysis of the pilot questionnaire survey data (n77) (SPSS output)









5.1 Letter to Superintendents confirming OP Dept.
participation in the pilot questionnaire survey
0171 377 7875 ansaphone






Re: An Examination of Patient Satisfaction with Outpatient Physiotherapy in Patients
with Acute and Chronic Musculoskeletal conditions
Thank you very much for agreeing to take part in this study, by assisting in piloting the survey
tool in your Outpatient Department. This forms part of the PhD I am currently undertaking
part-time at King's College London and the survey comprises the second part of the overall
research design.
At a North Thames Physiotherapy Managers meeting in September I gave out a presentation
pack of the research to everyone there so (manager) has got a copy. However, in case you have
not seen it, I enclose details of the background to the study, together with the entry criteria for
patients and a copy of the questionnaire. As four other physiotherapy departments are also
taking part in this pilot, the number of patients required on each site is only 20 [10 acute:10
chronic] so I hope this number will not prove too difficult to recruit.
Ethics Committee approval to conduct the survey in your District has now been given, so if
you agree, I would like to arrange a time to come and talk to your staff about the study and
discuss the arrangements for returning the completed questionnaires. Perhaps you would like
to Fax me some dates and times that may be suitable and I could get back to you and confirm?
Once again, thank you for agreeing to participate in the study.
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP
Superintendent Physiotherapist
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5.2 Patient information letter accompanying
questionnaire in pilot survey









Re: Physiotherapy Outpatient Survey
I am a physiotherapist working at The Royal London Hospital, Mile End, El, and I am
caiTying out some research into what patients think about the physiotherapy treatment they
have received.
Physiotherapists tiy to provide all their patients with the best possible care, when they attend
for treatment and in order to help us achieve a good standard we would greatly value your
views as to whether this is being accomplished. Physiotherapy departments from selected
hospitals in the London area are participating in the study and you are being asked to take part
as you have recently completed a course of outpatient physiotherapy at
Enclosed is a questionnaire covering a variety of topics relating to your physiotherapy
treatment Please ta/ce the time to/ill it in, as your opinion about these different aspects of
your care will provide invaluable feedback about our service. You are asked not to sign the
form so that the information you give will be dealt with anonymously. Neither you nor the
hospital where you had your treatment will be identified by name and group results only will
be reported.
When you have completed the questionnaire, please return it in the enclosed stamped
addressed envelope within two weeks of receipt.
1f however, you would rather not take part in the research, please return the questionnaire
anyway and tell us why you would prefer not tofill it hi, as this information will also be useful
to us. Refusal to complete the questionnaire will in no way prejudice any further medical or
physiotherapy treatment that you may have.
I hope you will agree to take part in the study.
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP
Superintendent Physiotherapist
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53 Follow-up letters to patients inviting
return of questionnaires in pilot survey











A few weeks ago you will have received a questionnaire asking for your views about your
recent course of physiotherapy treatment together with a letter explaining the reason for the
survey.
A number of completed questionnaires have now been returned but the more replies we
receive the more representative the findings will be. Therefore please take the time to complete
your questionnaire and return it to me as soon as possible. A stamped addressed envelope was
previously included for your convenience.
Lost or mislaid your questionnaire? Simply telephone the number given above and request
another copy.
Your response is of course voluntaiy but your views would be greatly valued. The feedback
we receive will help us to ensure that we are providing all our patients with the best possible
care. I therefore hope that you will agree to take part in this survey.
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP
Superintendent Physiotherapist
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5.4.1 Principal components analysis of pilot questionnaire survey data (n=77) 9-factor
solution (SPSS output)
Rotatsd Coenpon.nt Matrbc'
_______ _______ _______ _______ 
Component _______ _______ _______ _______
__________ 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 8	 7	 8	 9
Uornptelely saustled wIul	
.261	 .181	 .132	 .152the eafrner*
Explained cond$on in	
.757	 .274	 155	 .200	 .123	 .255great datal
Treatment was hily
	.751	 .154	 .234	 .251	 .187	 .192	 .119explained
Treatment tailOred to my 	
.691	 .147	 .313	 .124	 .277	 .172	 .318needsQuaffty o(seivlcs could	 4	 .254	 .395have been bett&
Did nat have confidence
therapist Imew what sh. 	 .651	 -.131	 .181	 .284	 .292	 -.148
Coiapletaly satisfied vilth 	
.645	 .523	 .265	 .247	 .	 -.104aIaspectsofVts
should have gbetlar	
.621	 .167	 .375	 .232	 .372	 .161
Able to asic anything
ootnctewtmUeauuient	 .541	 .284	 -.141	 .348	 .143	 .213	 .355
Goton waiwith therapist	 .918	 .116	 .138
Put at ease end very kind	 .227	 .851	 .121	 .194	 .134
Gave encoisagenient end	
.	 .123	 .109	 .440
Made aware of
	
.254	 .588	 .248	 .427rees
Theraplstnot interested 	 .385	 .489	 .132	 .313	 .121	 .257
Able to choose	
.164	 .489	 -.170	 204	 .391	 .147	 .225
- knee
Tiealrnerit helped In some
ways butnot completely	 -235	 .729	 .226	 .232	 .216	 .149
Complethlyfreeo(palnas	
.	 .114	 .725	 .146	 .140	 .306result of freatment
Made ifiulrecovety	 .317	 .102	 .724	 .379	 .101	 -.145
Treatment effeot did not	 J14	 -.308	 .108	 -.140lest	 -
Regainedfiul mobility	 .173	 .149	 .582	 .225	 206	 .303	 .117
__	
.280	 .144	 .450	 .159	 .117	 .	 .213	 .299
Trsatmer*sesslcns too	
.224	 .	 .181	 .752	 -.117	 .207	 -.167
shodTifitilmsr* 100 rushed	 .164	 255	 .678	 A05
Able to con1a department	 .230	 .108	 .156	 .634	 .206	 .151
Did not have undivIded	
.213	 .168	 .548	 .207	 .465attention
Sasslons too Infrequent	 .408	 .102	 .409	 .409	 .125	 .315	 -.121	 .211
E,eCtedtreatmerIItoCIJrS 	
.110	 .244	 .188	 .820	 .133
Eotedtminertwould	
.191.	 .184	 .794	 .115	 .143	 .308gatmebetier	 -
Did notthk* treatment 	
.193	 217	 .254	 .543	 .324would help
Therapist gave confidence	 .408	 .277	 .154	 .365	 .482	 248	 -.230
Iniportardbseethe earns 	
.158	 .121	 .771	 .106
Did flat wiee'er	
.250	 .162	 .117	 216	 .669 .	 .268
Treatment has not helped 	
.182	 .148	 .583	 .221	 -.101
atal
Did not Imow what
treatmerXwouldbsableto 	 .192	 -.120	 .323	 .140	 .527
do
Hadbwaltlongb	
.138	 .151	 266	 .211	 .518	 -.167
Treatment itwjiitibI.	 .117	 .8.40
	
ad treatment to be	
-i29	 .288	 .135	 .i73	 - .681	 .227
Tre	 cointortable end	
.323	 243	 .102	 .617	 -.168
Treatment would reflevs
	
.255	 -.173	 266	 .343	 .519	 -.118mypam
Could r ildiscuss	
.119	 .193	 -.143	 .739
Did not have good bedside	
.257	 .249	 .175	 .516	 .173marmer
Not always seen promptiy 	 .314	 .425	 .509	 -.125
No..sk.s canceled	 .287	 .148	 .111	 .191	 .690
Theraplstdldnntlstefl	 .553 _____ ______	 -.152	 .202 ______	 .121 ______
Extracon Method: Principal Component Analyse.
Rotation Method Varimax with Kaiser Nomafaticn. 	 ci c
a. Rotation converged In 128 heratlons.
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5.4.2 Variance explained by the 9 factors produced by a principal components
analysis of the pilot questionnaire survey data (n=77) (SPSS output)
Total Variance Explained
• klgenvalues	 Rotalion nsoiSquan Loangs
ot	 Ciantiafiv	 ot	 Cma4aUvComponent	 Total	 Variance	 e %	 Total	 Variance	 a
	
14.047	 31.924	 31.924	 6.448	 14.650	 14.650
2	 3.392	 7.708	 39.63	 4.075	 9.263	 23.9133	 2.835	 5.988	 45.821	 4.045	 9.194	 33.107
4	 2.496	 5.873	 51.294	 3.314	 7.531	 40.638
5	 2.044	 4.648	 55.940	 3.189	 7.247	 47.8856	 1.826	 4.150.	 60.096	 3.171	 7230	 55.092
7	 1.800	 3.837	 63.733	 2.555	 5.807	 60.900
8	 1.564	 3.554	 67287	 2.157	 4.902	 65.802
9	 1.330	 8.Ofl	 70.309	 1.983	 4.506	 70.309
10	 1.291	 2.935	 73243
11	 1.110	 2.523	 75.767
12	 1.027	 2.334	 78.100






























5.5.1 Principal components analysis of pilot questionnaire survey data (n77) 8-factor
solution (SPSS output)
Rotated Component Matrix'
__________ __________ ___________	 Component	 ___________ ___________ __________
__________ 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8
I O. not have Conhidence
that die therapist knew	 .754	 .132	 210	 .157
what siw was dog
I am corrletely satisfied
with the freatment I
	 .718	 .118	 .224	 .186	 201	 .161	 210
The baabn..d	 717	 .180	 .270	 .123	 230	 280	 .127sxplaln.dtom.
The quadty o(aeMce I
received could hav, been	 .680	 .227	 .185	 .122	 .392	 -.123	 .130
The therapist explaed my
condition to me ki great 	 .651	 .236	 .107	 .201	 .281	 .172	 .373
datal
lam completely satisfied
withal aspects at my vlsft 	 .643	 .553	 .292	 .144	 .138	 .110
to physiotherapy
I etiould have got a better
result from the treatment I	 .632	 .174	 .343	 .403	 .167	 .115
was given
Therapist gay, me
confidence that I was	 .532	 314	 .292	 .285	 .333	 -.194	 -.189gotog to get better
Th. treatmerd was tailored
.160	 .195	 .313	 .362	 .161	 .373to my needs
I was not always aeen
promptly dirmy treatment 	 .517	 .112	 .142	 .398
sessions
Treatment sessions were
bokifrequenttogetany	 .498	 .114	 .409	 .343	 .313	 -.126	 .152
benefit
I was able to ant the
therapist about	 408	 .286	 -.266	 .357	 263	 .303	 267connected with my
Veerd
I was able to contact the
department br help wIth	
.	 .211	 .220	 .383	 -.106any problems after
got on vetywelwithiny	
.914	 .136	 .114therap
The therapist put me at 	
.	 .135	 .128	 .131ease end very kkid to meM)TIflarapsst gave me
	
.683	 .188	 .377encouragement and praise
I was made aware oi'my
iweponabilittes to	 .261	 .598	 .230	 .424
managmg my condition
My therapist did lOt seem 	
.330	 .504	 .121	 .457	 .128literestad m me
I was able to choose the
appoklttnentltrTlesfar	 .470	 -212	 .195	 .168	 410	 .193
treabnent
I have made a but recovery
ass result at treatment	 .317	 .148	 .759	 .288	 .134	 -.110
The treatment helped me
at the time but the effect 	 .708	 -232	 .125
did not last
The eatment has helped
me to some ways bull am	 -.268	 .703	 .307	 244	 .234
not completely better
lam now completely free
oipatoasarest*of	 .702	 .150	 .229	 .120	 .353
I have iwgnted tuft
mobMtyeaarestita(	 .171	 .138	 .698	 .321	 .202	 .190	 .130
treabnerd
Iwas6.,.,.,i1dtirmeto
see the awn, tharapst	 .212	 .742	 .112
throughout my treatment
The di..	 166	 .128	 .698	 .191	 .292	 .149anawer at my questions
The tr..bn..4 has not	
.319	 .594	 .162helpedme	 -
I had to wafts long time to
get my first appoiWnerd 	 .191	 .120	 .356	 .538
br Vestment
I did not know what the
treatment Would be able to	 .244	 .531	 .129	 .201	 .140
dotorms
The treatnierdwas too	 168	 .158	 .202	 .765nwhed
I did not have any ci my
Vestment sessions	 -.113	 .187	 .594	 .407	 .225
canceled___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ____ -
E,&actlon Method: Prtodpat Component MaJyslL
Rotation Method: Vanmax with Kaiser Normalization.
5. Rotation converged to 18 fteraflons.
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5.5.1 Principal components analysis of pilot questionnaire survey data (n77) 8-factor
solution (SPSS output) (cont.)
Rotated Coroponent Mafrc'
____ ____ ____ 
Component ____ ____ ____
_________	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8
I be trealment sessions
ware o etiort	 .367	 .193	 .244	 .579	 -.200	 -.259	 -.172
Idid not have the
tidvlded afterillon otths	 .371	 .209	 .464	 .189	 -.144	 .390
-at
I was not happy te be ft
b work on my n dwidg	 .233	 .124	 286	 .420
the eesslon
I expected th tthisnt	
.220	 .184	 .133	 .115	 .806	 .136would get me better
I expected	 136	 .281	 .259	 .159	 .764would e my -
I did not think trethnerd	 49








I expected th vealment 	
• 160	 .228	 .130	 -.162	 -282	 .653	 .233would be patful
The bi.iImaidwasvery	
.259	 .253	 .138	 .627	 -.198comfodable and sooftg
Iedthetreabeerd	
.245	 -i89	 .360	 .231	 .397	 -.252would help relieve nrj
I feft I could not diecsis my
problem with the therapIst	 .101	 .132	 .762
Mf thOf	 did not :_	
.313	 .114	 .176	 .138	 .242	 .520goodbedside manner	 ________ _________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________ ________
E,draciton Method: Prtnclpal Co neat Niatysts.
Rotation Method: Varlmax with Kaiser Normalization.
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5.5.2 Variance explained by the 8 factors produced by a principal components
analysis of the pilot questionnaire data (n=77) (SPSS output)
Total Vtanc. Explained
_______	 Initial Eiaenvahs	 Rotation S4sns o Squari Loadings
Componerd	 Total	 %o(Vanance	 Cun,ulative%	 Total	 %ofVanance Cumutative%
1	 13.813	 31.393	 31.393	 6.411	 14.571	 14.571
2	 3.399	 7.725	 39.118	 4.265	 9.694	 24.265
3	 2.657	 6.038	 43.156	 4.073	 9.258	 33.522
4	 2.475	 5.626	 50.781	 3.462	 7.868	 41.390
5	 2.161	 4.911	 55.692	 3.156	 7.173	 48563
6	 1.834	 4.169	 59.861	 3.082	 7.005	 55.568
7	 1.579	 3.589	 63.450	 2.936	 6.673	 62.241
8	 1.533	 3.484	 66.935	 2.065	 4.694	 66.935
9	 1.305	 2.967	 69.901
10	 1.293	 2.938	 72.840
11	 1.098	 2.497	 75.336
12	 1.009	 2.293	 77.630
13	 .984	 2.236	 79.865
14	 .846	 1.923	 81.789
15	 .789	 1.793	 83.581
1&	 .744	 1.691	 85.272
17	 .685	 1.558	 86.830
18	 .606	 1.376	 88206
19	 .532	 1.210	 89.416
20	 .501	 1.139	 90.555
21	 .444	 1.009	 91.564
22	 .433	 .984	 92.548
23	 .401	 .910	 93.458
24	 .365	 .829	 94.287
25	 .308	 .700	 94.987
26	 .299	 .679	 95.667
27	 .271	 .616	 96.283
28	 .238	 .541	 96.824
29	 218	 .496	 97.320
30	 .195	 .443	 97.763
31	 .179	 .408	 98.171
32	 .140	 .316	 98.489
33	 .135	 .307	 98.795
34	 .110	 .251	 99.046
35	 9.207E.02	 .209	 99.255
36	 8.780E.02	 .200	 99.455
37	 5.037E-02	 .114	 99.569
38	 4.855E-02	 .110	 99.680
39	 4.367E.02	 9.925E-02	 99.779
40	 3.459E-02	 7.860E.02	 99.857
41	 2.400E-02	 5.455E.02	 99.912
42	 1.874E-02	 4.259E.02	 99.955
43	 1.392E-02	 3.164&02	 99.986
44	 6.076E-03	 1.381E.02	 100 000
	 _______ __________ __________
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__________ 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7
ne quality at service I
received could have been 	 .801	 .262	 .135	 .112	 .169
beitar
The bntt sessions	
.701	 -.141	 .160	 .217	 -.102were tea shod
Iwa completely sa6s8ed
wIth thu treatrneidl 	 .853	 211	 .346	 .159	 .189	 .139
I should have got a better
reault*un the Veattnentl 	 .637	 .182	 456	 253	 -.103	 .170
was-
The theraplat sIa4ned my
condition brnelieat	 .637	 .296	 .310	 .363	 .201detel
r,eei g sessions wets
tea kifrequentli get eny	 .596	 .133	 .356	 .359	 -.118	 .192benea
nentwastored	
.592	 .187	 .355	 .180	 .365	 .243te my needs
Iwasshletocontadths
doper iitathe1p with	
.585	 .103	 .154	 .171
Thefreatmsntwastao	
.580	 -.136	 .252	 .	 .351
The freatmentwas*Jlly 	 _	 _	 411	 262	 .199	 .123explakied te me
Mytheispist did not &Seifl	
.518	 .477	 .212kitarested lime
Idid nothave tie
gdvlded attention at' the 	 .510	 .217	 -.155	 .353	 .378
theism
I did not have contdancs
that the therapist Iaew	 .507	 286	 .255	 -.172	 i02	 .149
suet etie was doing
I was not always seen
promptly ior my treattnwd	 .468	 .398
less not happy be left




.417	 .	 .	 -.v	 .341	 213	 .287coiviected with my
Vealment
The therapist put me at	
.188	 .885	 .114	 .101	 .151	 .130ease and way teid te me
tgotonverywelwlthnW	
.853	 .	 .186	 .107
Mytieroplat gave me	 __	
.	 .133	 .159sncoaiagemeid and preise
I wee wade sews a(my
reaponsio8ltleaki 	 .144	 .652	 .126	 .424
managing my catidlticfl
I sill	 Actsly eatated
wwialspectso(ipyvlsl	 .600	 .622	 .192	 .211	 .123
te physiotherapy
I expd tie	
.512	 .377	 .292	 -.116	 .476would .rS my problem
Therapist gays me
con5dence that I was	 .424	 .451	 .448	 .224	 -.228	 -.173
goligiogatbeitar
The Vealiflhi* has	
.692	 .244	 .199heiedme -
The therapist	
.187	 .148	 .664	 .105	 .138	 .272answeral my questlots _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____
onwa
Rotation Method: Variwax with Kaiser Nonnaizabon.
5. Rolaton converged Ii 16 lara8ors.
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5.6.1 Principal components analysis of pilot questionnaire survey data (n77) 7-flictor
solution (SPSS output) (cont.)
Road Compon U
____ ____ Component ____ ____ ____ ____
__________ 1
	 2	 S	 4	 5	 6	 7
M was 5TOfl Jar me
see the awn. therapIst	 .147	 m	 .146
Vwoughot* 'W ealtnwd
I dId n toiowwiiat to.
beaUnerdwoAd be able to	 .219	 .542	 -.104	 .199	 .154
do for me
I had to waR a long ftme to
get my	 appolnitnent	 .188	 .123	 .532	 .318
for ltealtneit
I s,cpeded to. Reatoieet	
.505	 .338	 .145	 -.284
would he raRevs my pain
tdIdnet6*eahuesd	
.385	 .504	 .182	 -.210	 .420would be LI. to he me	 ••
Tb. kaLnert has helped
me to some ways biA I am	 .201	 -.275	 .742	 .205	 .160	 .205
not ronçleIs helter
I hay, mad. a fo meveiy
sea meuft cifrealtnerd	 .265	 .277	 .245	 .728	 -.135
I am n completely free
	
as a result ci	 .221	 .101	 .153	 .722	 .325	 .119
eneet
I have regained ful
mobity as a jesuIt ci	 .268	 .172	 .336	 .899	 .103	 .114
The healmeot helped me




Ietedtheatment	 74	 .117	 .135	 .702	 -.250	 .238
woiidbepsinful	 -
The beabiierd was very	
.235	 .253	 .185	 .626	 -207 -
coniortabis and soothing
I was abl, to choose the
	
Iithesdfrnesfor	 .145	 .393	 .103	 -.194	 464	 .iog	 .209
I dId not have any cimy
lteblmemd sessions 	 .207	 .680	 .179
I XCtSd th bealment	 423	 .281	 .263	 .859
would get m,bstt&
My therapist dId not Istsn	
.305	 .187	 .101	 -.177	 .357	 .538
to whet I had to say
I felt I could not dIwnss my
problem w tos therapIst 	 .130	 .766
My theraplstdId not haves	
.249	 .182	 240	 .28	 .507
- bedside m&sar ____ __ ____ __ __
Eacflon M Pdodpai Compon
Rotation Method: Varknax wlth Katser Nonion.
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5.6.2 Variance explained by the 7 factors produced by a principal components
analysis of the pilot questionnaire data (n=77) (SPSS output)
Total Variance Explained
Initial Egenvalu.i 	 Rotation 'ms Squar1 Loadings
	
% ol	 Cuniulativ	 01	 Cumulativ
Component	 Total	 Variance	 e %	 Total	 Variance	 e %
1	 13.813	 31.393	 31393	 7.030	 15.977	 15.977
2	 3.399	 7.725	 39.118	 5.061	 11.501	 27.478
3	 2.657	 6.038	 45.158	 4.371	 9.933	 37.411
4	 2.475	 5.826	 50.781	 3.812	 8.664	 48.075
5	 2.161	 4.911	 55.892	 3.005	 6.829	 52.904
6	 1.834	 4.169	 59261	 2.541	 5.774	 58.678
7	 1.579	 3.589	 63.450	 2.100	 4.772	 63.450
8	 1.533	 3.484	 66.935
9	 1.305	 2.967	 89.901
10	 1.293	 2.938	 72240
11	 1.098	 2.497	 75.336
12	 1.009	 2.293	 77.830
13	 .984	 2.236	 79.865
14	 .848	 1.923	 81.789
15	 .789	 1.793	 83.581
16	 .744	 1.691	 85272
17	 .885	 1.558	 86230
18	 .606	 1.376	 88.206
19	 .532	 1210	 89.418
20	 .501	 1.139	 90.555
21	 .444	 1.009	 91.564
22	 .433	 £84	 92.548
23	 .401	 .910	 93.458
24	 .365	 .829	 94.267
25	 .308	 .700	 94.867
26	 299	 .679	 95.867
27	 .271	 .616	 96.233
28	 .238	 .541	 96224
29	 .218	 .496	 97220
30	 .195	 .443	 97.783
31	 .179	 .408	 98.171
32	 .140	 .318	 98.489
33	 .135	 .307	 98795
34	 .110	 .251	 99.046
35	 9207E-02	 .209	 99.256
38	 8.780E-02	 .200	 99.455
37	 5.037E.02	 .114	 99.589
38	 4.855E-02	 .110	 99.660
39	 4.367E-02	 9.925E-02	 99.779
40	 3.459E-02	 7.8606-02	 99257
41	 2.400E-02	 5.455E-02	 99.912
42	 1.874&02	 4.259E-02	 99.955
43	 1.392E-02	 3.164E-02	 99.986
44	 6.076E-03	 1.381E-02	 100.000 ________ ________ ________
Eacbon Meo Pal Component Malys
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5.7 Letter to Superintendents on conclusion of














Re: Physiotherapy Out-Patient Survey
I enclose a brief summary of the results and analysis of the pro-test questionnaire survey that
your staff were good enough to help me cariy out a few months ago, which may be of interest.
Your hospital is identified as 'Q' in Table 2, and produced a ( ) % return rate. At this stage
there are no results in terms of the patients' responses to the various aspects of their treatment
since the purpose of this small study was to test the psychometric properties of the tool prior to
the main survey.
I am now in the process of setting up the main pilot study in sites outside of the Thames
Regions that will involve around 300 subjects. This will then comprise the last set of data
collection before I try and draw the whole thing together and start writing it up.
Once again I should like to thank you and aU your outpatient staff for taking the time to help
me with this study. I really appreciated it. Hopefully you will be able to read more about it in
the Journal before too many years have passed.
Best Wishes,
Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP
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6.1 Letter to PT Managers inviting OP Depts.
to participate in main questionnaire survey
020 7377 7808 FAX






Re: Research project. 'An Examination of the Sources of Satisfaction with Out-patient
Physiotherapy: Are the Expectations and Needs of Patients with Acute and Chronic
Musculoskeletal Conditions being met?'
I am writing to invite the Physiotherapy Musculoskeletal Out-patient Departments within your
Trust to be considered for participation in this research project. The research is being
undertaken at tile School of Biomedical Sciences, Physiotherapy Group, King's College
University of London as part of an MPhiLIPhD degree.
Physiotherapy departments for inclusion in the study will be randomly chosen from all those
invited to take part in three selected Health Regions throughout England. The participating
departments should have a complement of ^ 4 WTE out-patient staff and carry caseloads
which include acute orthopaedic and chronic musculoskeletal conditions.
The research is concerned with examining patients' needs and expectations of their
physiotherapy out-patient treatment and the degree to which these are met and will employ a
survey design using mailed self-completion questionnaire. The questionnaire tool was
developed following preliminary exploratory work and it is anticipated that following a
successful survey, it will provide out-patient therapists with an instrument having sound
psychometric properties that can be used to evaluate their service. There are currently few
published qualitative studies in physiotherapy in which patients' experiences of their treatment
experience have been investigated. This research therefore aims to fill that gap.
Participation in the research would require that each therapist in the out-patient department
compile a list of patients fulfilling the entry criteria, who had been discharged from
physiotherapy within 3 months from the start of the survey. Patients with acute conditions
would be those having sustained recent fracture or trauma, and chronic patients those with
spinal or peripheral degenerative joint disease. All patients should be over 18 years, English
speaking and have attended for more than 3 sessions of treatment The patient lists would then
be coded and forwarded to me. Thirty patients [15 acute and 15 chronic] would subsequently
be randomly selected to be sent questionnaires. A total of 420 patients will be involved in the
survey. All data received will be dealt with confidentially and used for the purpose of the
research only. Neither the hospitals nor the patients will be identified by name.
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6.1 Letter to PT Managers inviting OP Depts. to participate In maim questionnaire survey
(emit.)
MREC approval is currently being sought and the survey is scheduled to start around October
2000.
I hope that your out-patient department staff would be interested in participating in what we
think is an exiting and useful project In the meantime if you would like further information
about the project, please do not hesitate to contact me on 020 7377 7875 work [ansaphone] and
I will got back to you as soon as possible.
I enclose a reply slip for your convenience, and look forward to hearing from you within the
next couple of weeks.
Yours Sincerely,




6.2 Reply slip for PT Managers to indicate whether they agreed/not to participate in the
main questionnaire survey
REPLY SLIP
Re: Research project. 'An Examination of the Sources of Satisfaction with Out-patient
Physiotherapy: Are the Expectations and Needs of Patients with Acute and Chronic




i) The staffing level and/or caseload in this physiotherapy department do not meet the criteria
required for the study*
ii)Members of the physiotherapy outpatient staff in this department would like/do not wish* to
participate in the research project.











6.3 Letter to Superintendents confirming their
participation in the main questionnaire survey
020 7377 7875 ansaphone






Re: Research project. 'An Examination of the Sources of Satisfaction with Out-patient
Physiotherapy: Are the Expectations and Needs of Patients with Acute and Chronic
Musculoskeletal Conditions being met?'
In August 1 wrote inviting your Out-patient Department to take part in this research, and you
expressed your willingness to do so. I am now pleased to tell you that your Hospital has been
one of those randomly selected to participate in the study.
You will recall from my letter that this would involve a survey, using self-completion mailed
questionnaires, sent to patients with acute and chronic musculoskeletal conditions who have
recently completed a course of out-patient physiotherapy in your department.
It was anticipated that the survey would begin around October 2000, but the start date has been
delayed and the survey will now commence early in the new year.
Multi-Centre Research Ethics Committee [MREC] approval has been given to proceed with
the research and a copy of the documentation has now been sent to your local Research Ethics
Committee [LREC] for consideration at their next meeting. There will therefore be no need for
you to seek Ethics approval as well.
Confdentiality of patients' details will be maintained by means of a coded system, so that
names and addresses will not have to be disclosed to a third party. This is fully explained in
the patient information sheet that will accompany the questionnaire.
I shall be contacting you again when I have had LREC approval with details of the study and
the data collection process. In the meantime thank you and your staff for agreeing to
participate in this research.
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP
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6.4 Letter to Superintendents giving details of







0207 377 7875 ansaphone






Re: Research project. 'An Examination of the Sources of Satisfaction with Out-patient
Physiotherapy: Are the Expectations and Needs of Patients with Acute and Chronic
Musculoskeletal Conditions being met?'
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this research.
I have now received LREC approval to carry out the questionnaire survey in your area, and I
am writing to you with further details of the study.
In accordance with initial MREC requirements, there will be two stages in the survey process
in order that patients' names and addresses remain confidential and are known only to their
local hospitaL
In Phase One, patients meeting the entry criteria for the study will be drawn from the
out-patient discharge lists of the last 3 months, coded, and sent to me for
randomisation.
In Phase Two, 30 questionnaires will be sent out from your department, to the patients
whose names correspond to the codes that result from the randomisation process.
The enclosed documentation provides full details for carrying out Phase One of the survey,
1. Protocol
2. Entry criteria for patients
3. Coding sheets and return envelope
The questionnaires, patient information letters and protocol for Phase Two will be forwarded
to you after I have received the list of patient codes and randomly selected 30 for the survey.
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6.4 Letter to Superintendents giving details of Phase One of the main questionnaire
survey (cont.)
As stamped addressed envelopes will be included with each questionnaire, please can you let
me know to whom the questionnaires should be returnea in your department, so that I can
make appropriate labels. MREC has stipulated that patients should return their questionnaires
to your department in the first instance, so that follow up of non-respondents can be carried out
maintaining confidentiality of patients' details.
In accordance with MREC recommendations I am further required to advise relevant
Consultants in your hospitai that some of their patients may be involved in this research
project Co,dd you therefore please Far me the names of the lead Consultants in the A&E,
Orthopaedic and Rheumatology Departments together with any others from whom patients
will have been referred for out-patient physiotherapy [eg. Medical or Neurological
Outpatients] so that I can inform them of the study.
I hope you may be able to start the initial patient selection process as soon as possible so that
the coded lists could be sent to me within the next 3 weeks if at all practicaL
Please 'phone or Fax me on the above numbers if you need further clarification about any of
this.
Thank you once again for agreeing to participate in the study.
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP
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6.5 Protocol for Phase One of the main questionnaire survey
PROTOCOL for the QUES11ONNAIRE SURVEY - PHASE ONE
• Therapy staff; in the participating physiotherapy out-patient departments, will draw up
discharge lists of patients fulfilling the entiy criteria for the study who have been
discharged from physiotherapy within the previous 3 months (December 2000-February
2001).
• The lists will then be coded by the staff (so that patients' names and addresses remain
confidential) and forwarded to the researcher.
• Randomisation of the codes will be conducted by the researcher and will result in 30
subjects (acute n=15: chronic n15) being recruited from each physiotherapy department.
• The lists of codes, after randomisation, will then be returned to the participating




6.6 Sample sheet showing Inclusion criteria for the main questionnaire survey sent to




• Patients with ACUTE and CHRONIC MUSCULOSKELETAL conditions
meeting the entry criteria
• Patients who have COMPLETED A COURSE of physiotherapy [>3 sessions]
WiTHIN THE PREVIOUS 3 MONTHS from the start of the survey
AGE:
• Patients OVER 18 YEARS
DIAGNOSIS:
• 1. ACUTE: Patients with a diagnosis of RECENT FRACTURE or having
sustained a TRAUMATIC INJURY within the month prior to referral to
physiotherapy
2. CHRONIC: Patients 'with a diagnosis of CERVICAL or LUMBAR
SPONDYLOSIS or PERIPHERAL DEGENERATIVE JOINT DISEASE
with symptoms present for at least 6 months
PATIENT EXCLUSION CRITERIA
. Patients for whom ENGLISH IS NOT THEIR FIRST LANGUAGE
. Patients with a DIAGNOSIS OF COGN11VE IMPAIRMENT
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6.7 Sample coding sheet for identifying patients meeting the entry criteria for the main
questionnaire survey sent to Superintendents at participating hospitals
CODING SHEET FOR PATIENTS MEETING THE ENTRY CRITERIA FOR
THE STUDY
Insert a CODE below in the ACUTE and CHRONIC boxes respectively for each
patient fulfilling the entry criteria for the study. This should follow the format
M/F XX YY where,
M=MaIe I F=Female
XX = patient's age
YY = Patient's identifying initials
When all codes for the patients have been entered, this sheet SHOULD BE
RETURNED TO ME in the enclosed envelope.
Thirty codes (acute n15: chronic n=15) will then be randomly chosen from these
lists and highlighted on these sheets which will then be returned to you.
Questionnaires should then be sent from your department to the patients whose




6.8 Letter to Consultants advising them of







0207 377 7875 ansaphone






MREC/OO/4/052. An Examination of the Sources of Satisfaction with Out-patient Physiotherapy:
Are the Expectations and Needs of Patients with Acute and Chronic Musculoskeletal Conditions
being met?
I am iting to advise you of the research that I am currently undertaking This will involve patients
who have been freated in the physiotherapy department at .............Hospital, some of whom may have
been referred to physiotherapy from one of your outpatient clinics.
The research is concerned with investigating patients' satisfaction with their physiotherapy freatment
and will empLoy a survey design using self-completion mailed questionnaire. Fifteen sites throughout
three Health Regions in England have been randomly selected to take part in the study, of which yours
is one.
The subjects recruited will be patients with acute and chronic musculoskeletal conditions who have
completed a course of physiotherapy within the previous 3 months from the start of the survey.
Inclusion criteria for acute patients will be those with fracture or recent frauma sustained within the
month prior to referral to physiotherapy, and for chronic conditions patients with degenerative spinal or
peripheral joint disease with snptoms present for more than 6 months. Patients will be over 18 years
and English speaking. it is anticipated that 30 patients will be recruited from your site, and the survey is
scheduled to start early in 2001.
MREC and LREC approval has been given for the study, and the Physiotherapy Manager has agreed to
the out-patient department being included in the project. All data received will be dealt with
confidentially and used for the purpose of the research only. Neither the hospital nor the patients will be
identified by name. The findings of the study will be of particular interest to physiotherapists and health
care professionals, and the results will be published in the physiotherapists' professional Journal.
This research, which is tords a PhD degree, is being undertaken part-time in the School of
Biomedical Sciences, Physiotherapy Group, King's College University of London. Should you require
any further information about the study then please do not hesitate to contact me at work on the above
number.
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP
TOWER HAMLETS HEALThCARE NHS TRUST









6.9 Letter to Superintendents giving details of
Phase Two of the main questionnaire survey
0207 377 7875 ansaphone






Re: Research project. 'An Fmmination of the Sources of Satisfaction with Out-patient
Physiotherapy: Are the Expectations and Needs of Patients with Acute and Chronic
musculoskeletal conditions being met?
Thank you for sending me the list of patient codes. Thirty have now been randomly selected
and these are highlighted on the sheets, which I am returning to you. I also enclose the
following,
1. Protocol for Phase Two of the survey
2. 15 questionnaires coded 'A' (on the front sheet in the box) to be sent to patients with
ACUTE conditions
3. 15 questionnaires coded 'C' (on the front sheet in the box) to be sent to patients with
CBRONIC conditions
4. 30 Patient information letters (one to accompany each questionnaire)
5. 30 Stamped addressed envelopes (one to accompany each questionnaire)
6. 15 Follow-up letters (for non-respondcnts)
7. 4 spare questionnaires, sac, and information letters if patients report non-receipt of
originaL (Please insert either A or C on the front sheet in the box, and patient code
missing from sequence of those returned, eg, 8A or SC, on back sheet of questionnaire
beRre sending out)
Patients have been asked to return their questionnaires within 2 weeks of receipt, therefore
please send out the follow-up letters after 2 weeks of initial mailing as required
If no further questionnaires are received 2 weeks after the follow-up letters have been sen4
please return all the questionnaires to me.
I hope this will not prove to be too time consuming and I greatly appreciate your help with this
research. As usual, if there are any problems please contact me either by 'phone or Fax on the
above numbers.
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemazy Hills MSc MCSP
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6.10 Protocol for Phase Two of the main questionnaire survey
PROTOCOL for the QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY - PHASE TWO
• Mailed self-completion questionnaires together with pre-typed explanatory letters and s.a.e
will be sent out to the 30 patients corresponding to the randomly selected codes.
. Questionnaires marked 'A' on the front will be sent to patients with ACUTE conditions
• Questionnaires marked 'C' on the front will be sent to patients with CHRONIC
conditions
• Questionnaires are sequentially coded to permit follow-up letters to be sent to non-
respondents following the initial two-week deadline.
YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE CODES ARE,
ACUTE:	 CHRONIC:
• The patient explanatory letter, accompanying the questionnaire, should be completed with
the patient's NAME and HOSPFAL added before it is sent. [see sample]
• Patients will be asked to return the completed questionnaires to your department within
two weeks of receipt, using the enclosed stamped addressed envelope.
• Therapy staff I secretaly will then FOLLOW-UP non-respondents after the 2-week
deadline has expired by sending out a pre-typed letter. [copies enclosed]
• If no further returns are received after the second 2-week period all the returned
questionnaires will be sent to the researcher for analysis. The survey will then have been
completed.
GENERAL ADDITIONAL INFORMATiON
• Patients will be advised in the accompanying letter that participation in the study is
voluntary.
• Return of a completed questionnaire therefore assumes consent to take part in the study
has been given by the patient.
• Patients will be advised that they have been randomly selected from a coded list and that
their personal details will be unknown to the researcher.
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6.10 Protocol for Phase Two of the main questionnaire survey (coat.)
SUPPLEMENTARY DOCUMENTATION
A. 4 EXTRA QUESTIONNAIRES, PATIENT INFORMATION LE1TERS AND S.A.E
1.Please send these out IF PATIENTS REPORT LOSS OR NON-RECEIPT of initial
questionnaire after the follow-up letter has been sent out.
2. Please remember to iNSERT THE PATIENT'S CODE on the back sheet of the
questionnaire.
[check the protocol for the code sequence allocated to your site]
3. Please remember to INSERT A [acute] or C [chronic] in the box on the front sheet of the
questionnaire.
B. 15 FOLLOW-UP LETTERS
1. Please send these out if questionnaires are NOT RETURNED AFTER 2 WEEKS following




6.11 Patient information letter accompanying







0207 377 7875 ansaphone
0207 377 7808 FAX
May 2001
Dear
Re: Physiotherapy Out-Patient Survey
Physiotherapists try to provide all their patients with the best possible care when they attend
for treatment, and in order to help us achieve a good standard we would greatly value your
views as to whether this is being accomplished.
I am a physiotherapist with a special interest in treating patients with musculoskeletal
conditions currently work at Mile End Hospital, Tower Hamlets Healthcare Trust, London El.
This research is-being undertaken part-time at the School of Biomedical Sciences, King's
College University of London, and Physiotherapy Departments from selected hospitals in
England are participating in this research.
You are being asked to take part as you have recently completed a course of out-patient
physiotherapyat ......................................................................
You have been selected at random from a coded list so that your personal details are known
only to the hospital where you received your treatment.
Enclosed is a questionnaire, covering a variety of topics relating to your physiotherapy
treatment. Please take the time to fill it in, as your opinion about these different aspects ofyour
care will provide invaluable feedback about our service. You are asked not to sign the form so
that the information you give will be dealt with anonymously.
The codes added to the questionnaire are used to identif' the hospital where you attended for
treatment only. When the questionnaire is returned it will be impossible to identify you
personally.
When you have completed the questionnaire, please return it in the enclosed stamped
addressed envelope within two weeks of receipt.
If you would rather not take part in the research, please return the questionnaire anyway and
tell us why you would prefer not to fill it in, as this information will also be useful to us.
Refusal to complete the questionnaire will in no way prejudice any further medical or
physiotherapy treatment that you may have.
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6.11 Patient information letter accompanying questionnaire in main survey (cont.)
Although I shall be analysing the information you provide in response to the questionnaire, I
shall have no access to any of your personal details or medical records.
The findings of the study will be of particular interest to physiotherapist.s and health care
professionals, and the results will be published in the physiotherapists' professional JournaL
If you have any problems, concerns or other questions about this study please do not hesitate
to contact me at the address or 'phone number given in this letter.









Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP
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6.12 Follow-up letters to patients inviting
return of questionnaires in main survey
020 7377 7875 ansaphone









Re: Physiotherapy Out-Patient Survey
Two weeks ago you will have received a questionnaire asking for your views about your
recent course of physiotherapy treatment, together with a letter explaining the reason for the
survey.
A number of completed questionnaires have already been rthirned but the more replies we
receive the more representative the findings will be. Therefore please take the time to complete
your questionnaire and return it to the physiotherapy department where you received your
treatment as soon as possible. A stamped addressed envelope was previously included for your
convenience.
The feedback we receive will help us to ensure that we are providing all our patients with the
best possible care, so we greatly value getting your views. I therefore hope that you will agree
to take part in this survey.
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP
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6.13 Letter to Superintendents on conclusion of








020 7377 7875 ansaphone






Re: Research project. 'An Examination of the Sources of Satisfaction with Out-patient
Physiotherapy: Are the Expectations and Needs of Patients with Acute and Chronic
Musculoskeletal Conditions being met?
Thank you for forwarding the questionnaires returned from the survey conducted at your site. 1
hope that participating in the research did not result in too much extra work for the staff.
I am very grateful to all of you for assisting in this study which I think will produce interesting
results for physiotherapists particularly those working in Outpatient departments. Therefore
please convey my thanks to all concerned.
Should any further questionnaire returns come in they should be forwarded to me as soon as
possible together with any spare documentation.
With best wishes,
Yours Sincerely,
Rosemaiy Hills MSc MCSP
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APPENDIX 7
7.1 'Not sure' responses from questionnaire statements (n=279)
7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (n=279)
7.3 Multiple regression stepwise analysis of main questionnaire survey data
(n=279) with satisfaction regressed on the 5 independent variables of the
therapeutic encounter and outcome of care for males and females (SPSS
output)
7.4 Multiple regression stepwise analysis of main questionnaire survey data
(n=279) with satisfaction regressed on the 5 independent variables of the
therapeutic encounter and outcome of care for the acute and chronic groups
(SPSS output)
7.5.1-7.5.13 Contingency tables Expectations * Outcome
7.5 Principal components analysis of main questionnaire survey (n=279)
6-factor solution (SPSS output)
7.6 Variance explained by the 6 factors produced by a principal components
analysis of the main questionnaire survey data (n=279) (SPSS output)
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APPENDIX 7.
7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire: main survey (n=179)
NOTE The comments were fransoribed from the subjects' questionnaires verbatim, including spelling
mistakes. V/here names of hospitals, therapists or identifying terms have been used these have been
replacedusing(	 ).
Key. (A) acute	 Age. 1. 18-29
(C) = dironic	 2.30-39
F female	 3. 40-49




i) The prefix number for each comment indicates the number of the questionnaire
ii) The comments are grouped according to themes under principal category headings
OUTCOME
1. Afler completing physio and getting to a condition that was better and more comfortable to live with,
I then took a course of skeletal balance and body massage from a private AromatherapisL The results
from this were outstanding and I have gained a greater degree of mobility. (A) F age3, flu time
10. Dear Sir or Madam. I suffer with arthritis of the spine my back can go at any time I've had this
condition for a number of years. It is the first time my doctor as sent me for treatment I found the
treatment I got relieved my arthritis Thank you (A) M age 4, not employed/casual work.
12. The benefits of hydrotherapy gave me great relief from pain and stiffliess, while the treatment lasted.
I would need regular hydro treatment to be free of stiffliess, which I know is not available. If it is any
interest to you I've had pain in hips from early life. It is ray honest opinion working hard from 12 years
old,leavingschoolat l4in 1942,andneverseeinedtohaveaspadeoutofmyhandsfornext3years got
into a lot of trouble from army MOS for complaining about hip pain I was a - to him. (C) no gender
age 6, retired.
18. I still get a lot of pain from my left foot, and it is 6 months now since I broke it, but I was told it
couldtakeupto l2monthsbeforeitisbacktonormal.(A)Mage5,retired
32.! attended the neck school and was given a leaflet of exercises which I am sure help relieve my pain
but it never goes away complete1 (C) F age 4, not employed
41.Iamstillwalkingwithalimpandmykneeiswellbelowbeingbacktonormalandlstillgetpainsin
my knee joints. (A)Mage 5, full time.
47. Excellent treatment whilst attending, but still some pain occasionally since treatment stopped. (C) F
age 2, full time.
68. I will never be fully mobile the result of a stroke but I still do all the exercises! was shown and it
helps me a great deaL (A) M age 5, not employed.
78. After seeing the specialist I was told I required a hip replacement therefore I believe the therapist
helped me as much as he could. (C) M age 4, Ml time.
80. Very pleased with treatment, but still troobled at times with pain from trapped nerve. (C)M age 5,
retired.
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7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (cont.)
OUTCOME (coot)
85.Althougb my sprained ankle was not completely cured after physiotherapy I felt able to continue
exercises at home and was made to feel confident that in time my ankle would be fully cured. (A) F age
5, retired.
99.! know that I will never be cured of my rheumatism but the treatment helped ftw a time and the
advice given about the painkillers have been helpful. (C) F age 6, retired.
116.! felt that the treatment I had was of little value as it made no noticeable difference to my condition.
(C) F age 2, ?employ.
122. hi 1980 IhadaRTAwhidiresulted inhavingatotal lefihipreplacement. Then in 1996 Iliad a left
hip revision whidi now causes some pain. I had a total of 4 operations on the left hip. But with the help
of ( ) Physio Dept. I do exercises at home to help my mobility. I'v had other problems but with
the help of physio therapist I am 99% better. (signed) (A) M age 4, ?employ
147. The reason for A&B circles (note: responses to questionnaire) is that I received treatment from 2
therapists the only treatment that gave any relief was acupuncture witch gave good results but after a
few months the problem returned hi my neck & shoulder & arms previous it was my hip and left leg, (C)
F age 3, part time.
167. I have had a MR.! scan, so my neck is damage the physiotherapy treatment eased the pain. (C) F
age 6, retired.
199.! am now having privet physiotherapy the only treatment I had from the (hospital) was acupuncture
which did not help me. (A) F age 4, part time.
206. In answer to No.35 (note: statement says! have regained full mobility) I have always had mobility-
just at times painful to get around- the exercises given me hi august of last year have helped me, they are
done everyday regardless of how! feel. (C) F age 4, not employed.
211. Still get pain when coming down stairs. But early days Finished with teerapist in February. (C)M
age 6, retired.
213. My shoulder problem has been made much easier with physiotherapy but it is not 100% cured.
That may not be possible without further treatment & maybe cortisone injtions. (C) M age 5, retired.
218. Ihave an ongoing problem with my back which gives me pain in my legs and lower back. If! carry
out the exercises shown to myself by my therapist I get relief; which I am vay grateful for. Thanks very
much. (signed) (C)M age 5, full time.
242. Broken leg- no pain during treatment Some stiffness and swelling remains. (A) M age 6, retired.
244. My condition was not resolved but that was not the fault of the physio I was wniting for Orthopedic
outpatients. (A) M age 1, full time.
251. Additional therapies ie. ultrasound acupuncture have had a good eff during my treatment. (C)F
age 3, part time. -
269. Due to a rheumatoid condition it is not sure that the treatment will be long lasting. (note: if this
patient really bad a rheumatoid condition she did not meet the ently criteria for this study) (C) F age 5,
part time.
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7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (cont.)
THERAPIST
21. I had a ainee physio for my treatment and I allowed an appraisal to take place whilst undergoing
treatment I think the positive attitude the yomig trainee showed helped improve my condition. (A) F
age 2, full time'sludent
24. (name )was most professional in the treatment I received but when one reaches my age miracles
cannot be achieved. (C) No gender age 7, retired.
58. The therapists were very helpful and answered my questions as required. (A) F age 3, full time.
60. ( name ) was great (A)F age 5, part time
61. Your physiotherapy staff arc 100°!. in what they do and I admire them for this. I could not faulter
theminanywayandlamgththecareandattentiontheyshowedmewhenlattendedmy
appointments. May their care never cease. (A) M age 3, full time.
70 The girl was pleasant and helpful at all times. (C) no gender. Age 6, retired.
71.1 was very pleased with the help I received from my therapist (C) F age 4, not employed.
93. All staff were helpful, my physiotherapist showed me the right way to do things and soon told me if
I did it the wrong way. (C) F age 4, not employed.
102.! had mere than one therapist the second had alotmcwe experience than the first As the majority of
my treatment was with the second therapist I have answered questions about that experience. (A) F age
2, part time.
137.Based on first physio I saw who was a locum and left, I saw permanent physio who was much
better more personal, explained things and treated me with more dignity than the first who failed to
explainwhatshewasdoing—exerciseswe(? )every2-3 hours. (C)Mage3,fulltime.
141. The therapist was very good tome and very helpful. (A) F age 6, retired.
162. (
	
) was my therapist; and he had just joined it was his first day when I attended.! found him to
be professional in all aspects of his work. (A) M age 2, not employed.
163.1 would like to thank the physiotherapist for all their help and guidance during my group sessions.
(signed) (A) M age 4, fill time.
179.1 found ( ) the physiotherapist most helpful during the course of the treatment (A) F age 3, full
time.
210 My physiotherapist at (hospital )Nov 200 (name) showed great skill and kindness and should be
mentioned. (C) M age 6, part time
221. The physio was extremely helpful at all times. (A) F age 6, retired.
224.My physio ( ) was excellent, very friendly made me feel at ease by the end of my treatment I
felt we were more like friends quite sony to finish my treatment with her. She listened all the time and
always concerned on my pain and suffering (A) F age 1, full time.
264. Staff were very pleasant and helpful. (A) F age I, full time.
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7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (cont.)
SATISFACTION
4.1 found the staff very friendly the treatment was very good. (A) M age 3 full time
15. After treatment started I was completely satisfied. (C) F age 5, retired
19. I am very happy and the staff were very nice and help a lot. (A) F age 1, part time/student
31.1 couldnc4havehadbettertreatmentanywherethan Ihad from(	 )Hospital(C) Fage 7,retired
39. From the little time I spent fri the dept, I believe a very professional joWservice is being done/offered
in difficult circumstances. (A) M age 1, full time.
66. The outpatient physiotherapist team at (
	
) Hospital are doing an excellent job within the
available resources. (A) M age 3, not employed.
73. The treatment and staff where very good, and very helpful, they deserve nothing but praise for there
kindness and attention they show there patients. (C) F age 4 ,not employed.
81.1 found all staff at(	 ) General were very helpful and the atmosphere really helped the way you
feel. Thank you all (signed) (A) F age 6, retired.
103. I was very happy with the treatment at ( ) Hospital. (A) no gender age 6, ? employ
128. Treatment at all times was excellent- most professional yet kind and reassuring. Restores one's
faith intheNHS.(A)Fage4,retired.
135. Everyone was very helpful and pleasant at all times. (C) M age 3, full time.
178. Verygood treatment. Keep itup goodworic Thank you. (A)Mage4, fill time.
181.1 have nothing but praise for the care I received at hospital and home. GOD BLESS YOU ALL (A)
F age 6, retired.
201. Excellent treatment-can only praise staff and care. (A) F age 4, full time.
203. Could not have had better treatment "well satisfied". Many Thanks. (A) F age 6, retired.







28. My answers are based on about 3 sessions only after whith I was called to (
	
) Hospital to have
my hip replacement. I think the full term would normally have been 6 sessions. (C) F age 7, retired.
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7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (cont.)
ORGANISATION (cont)
69.1 would of liked to be able to ring back about further Irealmait when my pains came back. (A) F age
5 retired. (??should have been designated (C))
96.1 received only 3 appointments in the department each time each time I was given a Tens machine.
Afterthethirdvisitlwastoldtheycoulddonomoreforme. Iwasforgottenonthesecondvisit&left
for an hour & the depariinait was closing. I had to leave my cubicle and lock for someone to remove the
machine. (C) F age 5, retired.
125. Statement 8- The cancellations of 2 sessions was beyond the control of (
	 ) or its staff- the
hospital was flooded.
Statement 33- MIne were group sessions. (note: statement 33 was about having the undivided attention
of the therapist) (A) F age 5, retired.
143. I have to wait 8 months for appointment I am in agony from now to November is too long to wait!
(A)Fage6,retired.(note: flthisisanacuiereferral)
172. I felt a few more sessions would have been beneficial- only had 7. (C) F age 6, retired.
220. The only reason for not being completely satisfied was the sessions were rushed, and better
facilities both for patients and staff (A) F age 3, full time.
227.Some answers are influenced by the Therapist having to look after too many patients at any one
time plus! should have been referred for physio much sooner after my injury which may have resulted
in more benefits. (C)M age 2, full time. (note: should this have been (A)?)
253. Q.36. Able to contact department for a week only alter treatment A nagging (bearable) pain has
recently returned. To be seen again I suppose I have to go via my GP and a long wait until l physio
appointment (Q.24). (note: Q.24. statement 'I had to wait a long time to get my first appointment for
treatment) (C)M age 4 ,fulI time.
259.Time allotted was too short therefore all avenues not explored. (A) M age 4, part time.
270. I was only given a sho1 time during which I could contact the thempist directly. After that the
referral process had to be gone through again. (C) F age 4, part time.
274. Problem of waiting 3 months for first visit, total lack of parking facilities at the department (C) F
age 5, retired.
OUTCOMF)THERAPIST
29. The treatment I had was ultra sound waves and heat on my shoulder that was and still is very stiff
This treatment dith't seem to be working and I was asked if I would like to try acupuncture.! was a bit
wary but after it was explained tome I had the treatment, this did seem to take sonic of the pain away at
the thne however my shoulder is still very sore and movement limited 6 mooths after first going. I have
made another appointment with my doctor as I thought maybe it would get better on its own but it
haftThepeopleat(	 )arereaykindandfriendly.(C)Fage3,parttime.
95. Because my pain was to wide spread I only ever used the tais machine which helped at the time but
did not last for very lon& but the therapist made me feel at ease and was very helpful throughout my
course, answering questions and anything I had to ask her. (C) F age 3, full time.
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7.2 Open commenis made by subjects on the questionnaire (cont.)
OUTCOMEITHERAPIST (cont.)
124. The physiotherapist that treated me was a spinal specialist, this was vy evident hi the treaiinait &
understanding of my condition. I was very pleased that treatment was good & made a real difference.
(A) M age 3, full time.
133. My treatment helped my condition and enabled me to continue helpful exercises following
discharge. Information imparted to me willingly, therapist extremely helpful and knowledgeable. (C) F
age 3, full time.
l83.Iwouldliketosaythat( )wasvyeasytotalktoandhelpedmeagreatdeaLShewasalways
very professional and fliendly. Also my "pain" will not go so I have tried to answer the questions
honestlybuttheymayreflectanegativevewattimes,butitisnowayafaulthithetreatment.Ileamta
lot about mybodyandwill nowbeableto manage athome! (physio).(A)Fage2,parttime.
192.Ifoundallthestaffpleasantat(	 )andmypainisnotcuredlcanatleastmanagebettermn
manywinmydailylife.Thethingsllearnedlcankeep itupathome.(C)Fage4,notemployed.
194. The therapist I saw was informative and helpful. My complaint was whiplash a tricky little number




) was very helpful, and made me feel very comfortable and at ease. My knee is 100% better
after seeing (
	
) and for someone so young (I think!) she was vy confident and had a lot of
knowledge of my injury. Thank (A) M age I, full time.
200. The girls were vy nice & very good but over the years I have damage my (?leg) so much that I
really do not think It will ever be really right & with out some pain. (A) F age 6, retired.
231. My therapist was ( ) and she was excellent, both in communication and knowledge. Although I
am not completely recovered my main complaint (slipped disc + trapped nerve) is now completely
cured. (C) F age 2, part time.
249.! have chronic back pain which is vy long term and I have to try to keep working to gain some
pension. The physiotherapist helped me to learn to manage and live with it- I did not expect any cure-
but I still keep hoping. The physiotherapist was excellent and helped me more than anything else has
done. (C) F age 4, full time.
263. The problem was carefully investigated and exercises recommended which I conscientiously
carried out I felt that too mudi exercising may have aggravated the problem & resting it since had
helped alleviate the pain. I think it is the first sign of arthriti& I sin an active person and keep things as
mobile as possible. I was fully in tune with my physio & appreciate all that was done but cannot say the
exercises helped a great deal although I continue with them but less so. (A) F age 5 retired.
265. My therapist was not only extremely professional but exceptionally patient, kind and helpful in
many ways. The result of my going to have physio has taught me to exercise properly to relieve my
symptoms and pain. Ajob very well done. (A) F age 3, part time.
THERAPISTK)RGANISATION
7. My physiotherapist was very kind. Throng work commitments I was not always able to keep my
appointments. I am waiting for surgay for my tennis elbow but unfortunately it is going to be difficult
to keep future appointments for physio as I have recently had an operation on my right big toe for
arthritis.(A) M age 3, full time
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7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (cont.)
TIIEBAPIST/ORGANISATION (coot)
130.As you can see from my answers I was vy impressed with the physiotherapy Department I was
particularly pleased with the quick response in gting my 1 appointment and the caring attention of(
) - she's brilliant! Thank you! (A) F age 4, part time.
195. IwasveTygrateful for thetreatmentlreceivedbut I felt4vsitslhdomymindwerenotenough
I would have benefited from a few more other than that I thought it was great & a super lady. (C)
?gender age 6, retired.
232. At all times my physiothempist was helpful and patient If there is any fault regarding the amount
of treatment this surely lies within the restrictive system of the NHS. (C) F age 5, part time.
239. My therapist could not find my file on more than one occasion. She would confuse me with another
patient with entirely a different problem. She seemed distracted and uninterested in my problem. I gave
up treatment through frustration and have gone privately for treatment which is a shame as I have
always maintained that there is no difference in standards of treatment I have been proved very wrong.
(A) F age 3, part time.
OUTCOME,SATISFACTION
33. My problem is chronic with acute spells. Having suffered for many years this was the first
experience of physiotherapy I have had. The service I personally received could not have been better in
respect from all staff in the physio dept I have certainly seen an improvement in my condition although
not cured. I wish I had been referred years earlier. (C) F age 3, full time.
42. My treatment in this department was for a torn ligament. I consider my treatment for this condition
to have been a success, however the underlying problem was a tom cartilage. After my discharge from
the physiotherapy department I was informed that I would be referred back to my consultant Due to an
administrative error this did not occur. It is this aspect of the service with which I am dissatisfied. (A) M
age 3, full time.
114.Theservicelreceivedwasverygoodbutldidnotimproveaslhavesinceseemadoctorandl
need a shoulder replacement and I am on the waiting list (C) F age 5 ,part time.
198. I have generally agreed that the service & treatment was excellent which may contradict why I
have not regained full mobility. This is probably because of my owa approaches to managing my
condition which could have been more thorough rather than any failing within the physiotherapy
department (A) M age 2 full time.
204. Extremely happy with the result Great department and team. You should give the plastic surgery
department some advice. Thank you very much! (A) F age I, full time.
ORGANISATIONiOUTCOME
158.! felt the treatment should have continued for a few more weeks as I was still having a great deal of
pain & still do have when carrying on that wrist Although it is now six months since my accident I am
stillnotabletousethewristasbeforemyaccidentie.carryingopaiinglidsandtwisthg.(A)Fage4,
full time.
173. 1 attended for treatment in 98/99 and received excellent treatment resulting in total pain relief:
When I attended again in Oct2000 after further problems I did not receive the same treatment nor the
same level of care and attention. I had 3 different therapists in a short period of time and although I still
do the exercises they recommended my problem persists. (C) F age 2, part time.
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7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (coat.)
ORGANISATION/OUTCOME (cont)
40. On Q.31 (note: Q.31 statement 'I am now completely free of pain) I am now pain free due to an
ionnotdnetothefrwthlhadtogowiVatetOreCeiVe.Iwvuldhavelikedt0havemore
physio, once a fortnight was too infrequent. (A) F age 5, part time.
271. Biggest hurdle was getting thro' a OP. Temporary help for a chronic problem. Still revert to other
complementary therapies. (C) F age 3, full time.
COMMUNICATION/OUTCOME
3. My therapist was on holiday during the middle part of my treatment. I had to explain the problem to 2
other therapists as a result The reason I am not sure if the physio cured my problem is because I went
on to have surgy on the knee and either or both could have been responsible for the improvements. (A)
F age 3, fill time.
109. Physiohelpedmeatthetime,butlWastold andsincefoundoutthatmywrist injtnywould persist
Ic because of the injury, my wrist would now always be weaker than it was. I also found that the staff
wasn't always very understanding about the job I do (heavy lifting and carrying) and that I wasn't able
to go to work to do "light duties" so they were encouraging me to return to work to keep the wrist
exercised which only led to the injury persisting even longer & continuing still to be painful because it
wasn't given sufficient rest to make it caiger before using it again. (A) F age 1, full time.
214. My knee problem was explained as a problem that would probably improve but not cure. Very
pleased my mobility has greatly improved thanks to physiotherapy treatment (C) M age 5, full time.
GENERAL COMMENT/OUTCOME
23. They gave me exercises to do at home I did not have any treatment The exercises made it worse I
wassenttoaBack SthooLmeysaidftwascomingfrommybaCklhaveflOwhadas call which I waited
13 months (C) ?gender age 6, retired
229. (Typed comments from this patient on separate sheet)
'A Few Comments on my experience:-
Over the last 6 years or more have been trying to get relief of pain in my left hip (this is not arthritis
I've been told) and pains in my lower back.
didn't do any good so they tried a upuncture, this helped for as long as the treatment lasted.
Ayear afterthatlthen decided togo toathiropract ho after 20s ion andnot much improvement
she wondered if I had any gynaecological problems? To cut a long story short I had to have an ovarian
cyst drained. After this I had hoped things would improve with my lower back problem, as this sort of
thing can be related to back pain. Alas I returned yet again to my doctor Who referred me to the hospital
referring me to a private back specialist, hoping that there might be some other way of easing the pain.
This was a complete waste of time and money, as he told me I needed to exercises more often, that to
me was rather an expensive joke as I told him I had given up going to the Gym because it was too
painfuL Hesajdbe'dgetmebockedinatthePhysioDepttOgOtOtherebaCkClient
I went along for these sessions, but I did not feel that they had any knowledge of why I was there,
except that it had been recommended by the specialist I could not quite see how this was going to rid
me of my pain, as I am not over weight never been immobile, and have try to keep fit and active with
the gym and swimming.
They were very pleasant and put me through and exercise routine, but after my 6 week course I really
did not feel any relief (coot)
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7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (cont.)
GENERAL COMMENTIOUTCOME (coot)
(cont) I have now return going to the Gym, and have been receiving treatment from the Sports
Therapist who has concentrated on manipulating my back which has help me no end, and has improved
mybackpain.'(C)Fage4, full time.
236.! find it difficult to answer questions. I didn't have physio. as such but some eledro magnetic
treatment which didn't help + the physio arranged via my Dr. for X Ray which confirmed that the
problem was caused by osteo arthritis, which I doubt that frealment was for. (C) F age 5, part time.
THERAPISTISATISFACFION
202. My therapist was very kind she helped me all the way everyone in the department was vy kind
and helpfuL (A) F age 6, retired.
EXPECATION/OLTCOME




184. Overall I found the physiotherapy service I received to be full and comprehensive, with a very
competent and helpfiul physlo. I am very grateful for treatment I received, as I feel it has helped me
immensely. (A) F age 1, full time.
SATLSFACFION/ORGANISATION
247.! had polo as a child 3 years old my left leg will not take my weight but in the pool I have freedom
although I cannot walk without aids I have, complete freedom in the wonderful hydro pool it like
freedom all my limbs are free its just wonderful I was so very happy at was wonderful treatment
excelent I really do need more sessions. (C) F age 7, ?employ.
TEERAPIST/EXPECATIONS/ORGAN1SATION/ OUTCOMEISATISFACTION
52. My therapist was vy kind and was very considerate. I have had neck trouble caused by whiplash
1958 so did not expect too much from the six sessions & consider this too short a period to give any
lasting comfort. Vay satisfied with my theists endeavours. (C) M age 6, retired.
GENERAL COMMENTPIKERAPIST
250. Fortunately, the physiotherapist left the hospital. By then I had contacted my GP to request referral
to a consultant (using my employer's private insurance). A second physiotherapist took over my
treatment until I saw the consultant He is now working with a physiotherapist at the private hospital to
find a solution to my pain. The second physiotherapist at the county hospital had an excellent approach
and manner. (C) F age 3, full time.
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7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (cont.)
GENERAL COMMENTS
25. Last visit to Dr said I had a frozen shoulder (C) M age 6, retired
34.! was referred to (
	
) Orthotics Clinic hi Octobez by my therapist and despite telephone calls I
have not as yet received the appointment 9.5.01. (A) F age 3, part time.
49.1 think I should have been to see a Rheumatology before hand. So I knew what was wrong. 21 weeks
waiting list. (C) F age 4, part time.
67.1haveaprthlthmyelbowwhithcanreYtimC.ThisiSdUetOthCCond1t10flflthe
frealment. (A) F age 4, full time.
77. This form is not geared for my complaint Mono Salabic answer would be more easier to answer. Its
confusing to read the Question and appropriate multi ans. (C) F age 5, retired.
87. The department could have better/more equipment as sometimes pieces of equipment were being
used by other patients, i.e. bo-kinetic leg machine. (A) M age 2, full time.
l0l.NHS not enough resources more time needed on areas of disability. (C) F age 4, full time.
106. THANK-U (A) M age 1, not employed.
127. I had neck surgery approx. 5 years ago, so this problem occurs every so often. This time was
caused by a car accident (A) F age 3, part time.
138.1 think sometImes a sense of humour helps put people at ease and it would help people to know
exactlywhatiswrongandtogointodetailwiththereprthletflsOYOUareawareandkfloWhOWtodeal
with your condition. (C) ?gender age 4, full time.
164. We would not live without your department. Very helpfuL (A) ?genda. age 5, retired.
16.Itfophysioon2/4/2O0I(aflerawakof9months)1maflagedt0haVeafeW5eSS10usatmY
Doors Surgy in the meantime. Did not have any treatment on the 2d As I explained I was doing
exercises at home and also got to ( ) classes every week. I cannot take any anti-inflammatory tablets
due to Hiatus Hernia. (C) ?gaider age 6,7 employ
174. Idon'tthinkthestatementsallowedmetogivetheansWerslWOuld likedtohavegiven. (C) Fage
6, retired.
191. Due to depression! didn't continue freaftnent, so I have answered questions as honestly as possible.
(C) F age 3, part time.
212.1 believe that a more thorough investigation in depth might have helped to improve my condition. I
am currently taking private acupuncture sessions in the hope that it will solve or ?erase my problem. (C)
M age 6 self employed
219. Unfortunately the environment hi whidi you treat the patients is not very welcoming or relaxing 7
verycold early in the morning. But this is notyour staff thult !! (A) Fage2, full time.
234. Equipment is not up to standard. 3 yrs. Ago spent 6 inths. In Spain hi physio after Colleys fracture
to wrist. Every visit wrist placed in hot wax bath then wrapped in towel for easier mobility when
exercising. Also electrodes placed on painful areas which helped a lot. Also therapist worked with an
electric massage under water for circulation. Made a complete recovery and able to play the piano! (C) F
age 5, retired.
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7.2 Open comments made by subjects on the questionnaire (cont.)
GENERAL COMMENTS (cont)
235. Pillow cases, sheets & blankets were not clean, as they bad been used by other patients before, and
sometimes were even dirty. I suggest Paper sheets, & Papercases, clean for eadi patient (C) F age 4, not
emplo)d.
237.1 had a road traffic accident in Nov.98 which resulted in a dislocated elbow & muscle in my fore
arm & half my right hancL I had superb service from this Dept But I should have had physio on my
elbow/hand from the time of the accident & not from 2 yrs later when I am then informed by the Dept
thatmymusclesinmyhandarewastingaway.ButthisisthefaultofmyGPfornotreferringme
soon (note: this patient did not meet the ently criteria for the study) (A) F age 3, part time.
245. (ted comments stuck on form). At the risk of ruffling feathers this form is too detailed. Preferred
would be a direct question and Yes No answer covering the facility, administration and staff
performance.
One option:- The facility is well lit Iight aiiy and well equipped-judged on one condition. Reception is
courteous The treatment is empathic professional, and efficient; all should bear in mind that humans
cannot be processes like cans of bean& Each is given the time and attention needed. (A) M age 7,
retired.
262. I have had to answer Not Sure to many questions because I had/have no knowledge of what to
expect or what could be done. (A) F age 7, retired.
OTHER
(Not filled in, soix* included in analysis) 'I have not filled in the survey because I only visited
physiotherapy twice, don't feel I can answer questions fairly. All I can say is I didn't have to wait for
my appointments I was treated vy well'
One letter received. (patient's name and address supplied) 'Further to your reminder I would prefer not
to answer your questionnaire'
2 questionnaires returned not filled in with comments as followa,
i) 'Gretta is unable to answer the questions due to communication difficulties'
ii) 'I am of the opinion that questions are not relevant in my case as lonly saw the physio on
two occasions
1. Iwasgivenanexerciseprogram
2. Check up on how the programme was suiting me - no further contact has been made'
(C) F age 6, retired.
(note: neither of these patients fitted the athy criteria of the study and should not have been sent
questionnaires)
One questionnaire returned, not filled in with the following comment;
'I came to ( ) 6 times for 20 minutes each time. I can't really put this form to really good use for you.
I saw a Student Therapist who was very nice and of course she was learning her job.'
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APFEN]MX 7.
73 Multiple regression stepwise analysis of main questionnaire survey data (n=279)
with satisfaction regressed on the S Independent variables of the therapeutic
encounter and outcome of care for males and females (SPSS output)
MCd Su
L Pmra (Constant), RANK ci ORGANIZE
b. Prs**o (Constant), RANK ciNERAP
C. Precktora (Constant), RANK ojIHERAP, RANK ci OUTCOME
d. PrecoiL (Constant). RANK oINERAP, RANK ci OUTCOME, RANK ci COMMUNIC
S. Preois (Constant), RANK ciTHERAP, RANK ci OUTCOME, RANK ci COMMUNIC, RANK ci EXPECT
L Prs.lcto!3 (Constant), RANK ciTHERAP. RANK ci OUTCOME, RANK ci COILRIIC, RANK ci EXPECT,
RANK 01 ORGANIZE
g. P etaxa (Constant), RANK ci ORGANIZE. RANK at COMMUNIC
h. Pi.Jctcs: (Constant), RANK at ORGANIZE, RANK ci CpMMUNIC, RANK ci OUTCOME
ANOVA1
S. Piec1c (Constant), RANK ci ORGANIZE
b. Pres (Constant). RANK ct'THERAP
C. PiaJs (Ccnsta* RANK cITHERAP. RANK at OUTCOME
d.Ptsck4ijs (Constant). RANK 01 TrERAP, RANK 01 OUTCOME, RANK ci COMMUNIC
S. PreL (Constant), RANK 01THERAP. RANKat OUTCOME, PAifl( 01 COMIIIUNIC, RANK ci EXPECT
1. Prsc&tis (Constant), RANK 01 THERAP. RANK at OUTCOME, RANK ci COMI.!JNIC, RM&01 EXPECT,
RANK 01 ORGANIZE
g. P&	 (COnI,I&II), RANK ci ORGANIZE, RANK ci CO*.LRIC
h. Prs	 (Constant) RANK ci ORGANIZE, RANK ci COMMUNIC, RANK ci OUTCOME
I. Pepnd.nt Vertabte: RANK ci SATISFAC	 557
APPENDIX 7.
73 Multiple regression stepwise analysis of main questionnaire survey data (n=279)
with satisfaction regressed on the 5 independent variables of the therapeutic




rne/náe	 Mcxii	 B	 Std. Error	 Ba	 t	 Sio.
no vid a	 1	 (Corual)	 3.508	 23.710	 .148	 .885
RANK ci ORGAMZE	 .938	 .135	 .902	 6.938	 .000
me	 1	 (Ccmstart)	 25.651	 12.873	 1.993	 .049
R.Atl( fl-AP
	 .789	 .078	 .728	 10.060	 .000
2	 (Cata1)	 -14.814	 13.098	 -1.131	 .261
RANK c%TFERAP	 .643	 .069	 .609	 9.312	 .000
RANK OUTCOME	 .394	 .068	 .376	 5.766	 .000
3	 (Castat)	 -29.966	 12.439	 -2.409	 .018
RANK tIllERAP	 .382	 .067	 .382	 4.393	 .000
RAI1( CA OUTCOME	 .363	 .063	 .347	 5.790	 .000
RANK dCOIJ.R'IIC	 .402	 .092	 .357	 4.361	 .000
4	 (Casta1)	 -18.221	 13.074	 -1.394	 .167
RANK CAI14ERAP	 .393	 .085	 .373	 4.640	 .000
RANK dOUTCCI.€	 .400	 .063	 .382	 6.347	 .000
RANK ctCOI&4.RQC	 .441	 .091	 .391	 4.830	 .000
RANK EXPECT	 -.161	 .067	 -.148	 -2.393	 .019
5	 (Corta1)	 -).404	 12.825	 -1.591	 .115
RORGANIZE	 .185	 .083	 .176	 2-225	 .029
RANK ThERAP	 .414	 .083	 .392	 4.960	 .000
RANK OUTCOME	 .349	 .066	 .333-	 5.299	 .000
RANKCOJ&JNIC	 .307	 .106	 272	 2.848	 .005
RANK cA EXPECT	 -161	 .066	 -.147	 -2.457	 .016
lernale	 1	 (Casta()	 44.188	 8.437	 5.237	 .000
RANK CA ORGNZE	 .689	 .053	 .796	 13.065	 .000
2	 (Cail)	 32.659	 8.178	 3.994	 .000
R.'N( ORGAN1ZE	 .428	 .071	 .437	 6.000	 .000
RAj.a(ctcoa..vwPc	 .352	 .068	 .378	 5.155	 .000
3	 (Corta1)	 19.090	 8.848	 2.157	 .032
RANK ORG 6,MZE
	 .389	 .070	 .400	 5.595	 .000
RANK Ot1COME	 .184	 .053	 .187	 3.450	 .001
RANK cA004&WIC	 .307	 .067	 .328	 4.551	 .000
a. Dependent variable: Rank c SA11SFACTION
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7.4 Multiple regression stepwise analysis of main questionnaire survey data (n=279)
with satisfaction regressed on the 5 independent variables of the therapeutic
encounter and outcome of care for the acute and chronic groups (SPSS output)
Modal -
a. Predtaocs (Constanl), RANK of COMMIJNIC
b. (Constant). RANK ci COMMUNIC, MANIC of OUTCOME
C. Precictors (Constant). RANK ci COMMUNIC, RANK of OIJTCOME, RANK O(NERAP
d. Pierr (Constant), RANK ci COMMLR'IIC, RNI( of OLTrCOME, RANK of ThEMAP, RANK of ORGANIZE
S. Pisctors (Constant), RANK ci ORGANIZE
I. Pmdctors (Constant). RANK of ORGANIZE. RANK ci COMMUNE
g. Pectors (Constant), RANK of ORGANIZE, RANK ci COMMUNIC, RANK ci OUTCOME
ANOVAh
&sn of
acute/chronic Model	 Squares	 Mean Square	 F	 51g.
acUte	 1	 Regression	 451167.76	 1	 451167.755	 156.324	 .000'
ResIdual	 380965.45	 132	 2886.1Cm
	
Total832133.20	 133 _________ ______ ______
2	 RegressIon	 519453.16	 2	 259726.578	 105.815
Resksial	 312680.05	 131	 2386.871
	
Total832133.20	 133 _________ ______ ______
3	 RegressIon	 557396.70	 3	 185798.299	 87.916	 .000'
ResIdual	 274736.51	 130	 2113.358
	
Total832133.20	 133 _________ ______ ______
4	 RegressIon	 567554.73	 4	 141888.684	 69.180	 .00O
P,eelcioal	 264578.47	 129	 2050.996
	
Total 832133.20	 133 _________ ______ ______
chronic	 1	 Regression 482000.72
	 1	 462000.724	 138.541	 .000'
Residual	 470199.23	 141	 3334.748
	
Total 932199.95	 142 _________ ______ ______
2	 Regression	 520035.35	 2	 264517.676	 91.854	 .000'
Residual	 4Lu164.50	 140	 2679.747
	
Total932199.95	 142 _________ _______ _______
3	 Regression	 562591.43	 3	 187530.477	 70.525	 .0009
ResIdual	 369608.52	 139	 2659.054
	
Total932199.95	 142 _________ _______ ______
I. Prsototois (Constant). RANK of COMMUNIC
b. Predctore (Constant), MANIC of COMMUNIC, RANK of OIJTCOME
C. Prectocar (Cxtarifl RANK of COWJNIC, RANK of OUTCOME, RANK ci THERAP
d. Prsclotcts (Constant), RANK of COMMUNIC, RANK ci OuTCOME, RANK of THERAP, RANK of ORGANIZE
e. Preddots (Constant), MANIC of ORGANIZE
L Pies (Constant), RANK ci ORGANIZE, RANK ci COl&it*1)C
g. (Constant), RANK ci ORGANIZE, MANIC ci COMMI.*41C, RANK of OUTCOME
h. Dependent Vaiiable RANK of SATISFAC
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APPENDIX 7.
7.4 Multiple regression stepwise analysis of main questionnaire survey data (n=279)
with satisfaction regressed on the 5 independent variables of the therapeutic





acut&chri* Mod	 B	 Std. Err	 Ba	 t	 ______
acute	 . I	 (Constant)	 39.354	 9.959	 . 3.952	 .000
RNKcCOMMUNK	 .756	 .060	 .736	 12.503	 .000
	
2	 (Constat)	 7.565	 10.832	 .698	 .486
RANK rCOMMUNIC'	 .611	 .061	 .595	 9.977	 .000
RANKiW(JTCOME	 .320	 .060	 319	 5.349	 .000
	
3	 (Constant)	 -.819	 10.383	 -.079	 .931
RANKCOMMUNX	 .396	 .077	 .386	 5.157
	
.000
RANKOUTCOME	 .254	 .057	 .283	 .4.991	 .000
RANKrSTHERAP	 309	 .073	 .312	 4.237	 .000
	
4	 (Constant)	 -4.278	 10.348	 -.413	 .680
RANKCOMMUNIC' 	 .262	 .097	 .255.	 2.710	 .008
RMKd OUTCOME	 .248	 .055	 .248	 4.261	 .000
RANKThERAP	 .317	 .072	 .321	 4.411	 .000
RANKdORGANZE	 .182	 .082	 .181	 2.225	 .028
	
I	 (Constant)	 39.070	 9.	 4.237	 .000
RANKORGAN1ZE	 .711	 .060	 .704	 11.770	 .000
	
2	 (Cxstant)	 22.307	 9247	 2.412	 .017
RANK COMMUNIC	 .337	 .070	 .348	 4.	 .000
RANK ORGANIZE	 .490	 .073	 .485	 6.752	 .000
	
3	 (Constal)	 5.776	 10.031	 .576	 .556
RANKCOMLIL1NK' 	 .310	 .068	 .319	 4.592	 .000
RANK dOUTCOME	 .217	 .061	 .199	 3.552	 .001
RANK ORGAN	 .452	 .070	 .447	 6.411	 .000
a. Dependent vaiaUe RANK ct SATISFACTION
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APPENDIX 7
7.5.1 Contingency table: Expected treatment to relieve my pain* Now completely free of
pain (SPSS output)
Cau,.tou Expscd	 jbvs . p.M • Now ''i	 p.M hi
- ____
E,sdsd mm Ns C	 1	 2	 2	 1	 1
S -_.	 is.,,i	 s	 as	 ,s.,s	 -.-% 06 -
-	 32%	 4.3%	 0.1%	 14.3%	 43%
- cgt	 ii - -
S %ài EIU00d	 252% 253% 35.0%	 •fl%i.Mvs -
	
32%	 4.3% 11.1%	 6.1%	 1.3%
106 in
	
CouO	 j	 1	 25
	243% 	 31.0%	 24.0%	 10.0%	 100.0%fl06rnd iOns -
	
21.4%	 11.0%	 33.3%	 12.1%	 •	 11.0%
5gb	 Ciii	 i	 2	 01
	
102%	 33.3%	 12.0%	 21.0%	 22%	 1003%
	
10.4%	 01.0% 003% 01.7%	 332%	 33.3%
iSi* 'oss Ciii	 7	 10	 1	 3	 4	 25
	
25.0%	 40.0%	 4.0%	 130%	 10.0%	 100.3%IsOni -
	
25.0%	 21.7%	 5.1%	 5.1%	 57.1%	 10.0%
Cclii	 20 •
	 33	 1	 133
	
21.2%	 24.0%	 13.0%	 25.0%	 0.3%	 400.0%fl00ii4 iOns -
	
1003% 1003% 1002% 1000%
	 1002% 1003%
nsss	 E	 06ssgss Ciii	 I	 I	 '1	 2
S .1*1 Eiçs0%d
	
332%	 133%	 100.0%iOnS	 v..i iOns
-	 1.7%	 12%	 2.1%
• -5 Cclii	 - -	 __





WS00iitb rst, 	 40.0%	 100.0%
	
133%	 12.5%	 33.1%	 15.4%	 14.1%
•0•4	 C°"i	 30	 1	 1	 14
	
202%	 41.4%	 02%	 7.1%
	134% 053% 013% 41.3%
	 002%
- Ciii	 13	 S	 2	 4	 2	 25
-	 443%	 272%	 0.0%	 123%	 1.0% 100.1%
	
33.4%	 14.3%	 15.4.	 302%	 100.0%	 33.4%
iiviss	 T	 Co..i	 56	 13	 -.
S - ssd	 243%	 5.3%	 5.2%	 1.4% 100.0%iObS -
	
100.05	 100.0% 1002%	 100.0%	 100.0%	 1002%
Expected freathnt to eIieve my pain * Now conIeteVy pain fte
ct-e00.ms
M S
I&cv	 Wus _____ _______
Poa, Qi-Si	 33.330'	 16	 .336
LI	 o	 16	 .160





NV10d case. 	 _______ ________ ________
5. 15 us (60.0%) e	 0%I1 .i I 8.
.çs iin ..
b 17 (6S) I.sqs	 $1 INS 600% 8. fl.n*Wun
Nç Cclfl I .04.
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APPENDIX 7
7.5.2 Contingency table: Eipected treatment to relieve my pain* Treatment helped in
some ways (SPSS output)






_1,sd a15'	 Us	 i	 a	 1	 1
%.r* ExpsdF	 c	 -	 18.7%	 *0%	 11.7%	 11.7% 100.0%
-	 % ..
	
___	 4.0%	 4.3%	 3.7%	 10.0%	 4.0%huFsd F	 _______
	
-	 - - - I 7
*t bps
5.1011.1db m. pi	 1103%
% 101f.1050d
h*d F ___	 %




	 11.7%	 542% 15.7%	 12.3%	 1003%
S
M,sdF10m.504	 18.0%	 21.0%	 00.0%	 11.1%	 •	 15.2%
C1dJd	 11
	
15.7%	 51.4%	 4.3%	 214%	 71%	 100.0%h10i.ld F IWs pi
S 10 7r.d 443% *1% V.3% 10.5% 103% 50.0%0iFF	 S	 ________
- cram	 S j -	 jj
S 10
5l g F mlu1.	 30.0%	 313%	 43%	 210%	 12.0% 100.8%
S uUli 7,u10uu4
5.F.d r	 35.0%	 57%	 12.5%	 2%	 10.0%	 103%
7o10	 C.1l4	 21	 50	 I	 V	 IC	 1
S	 18.8% 473%
	
5.1% 31.3%	 73% 1103%
S .F44T.10,.d 1003% 1003% 1003% 1003% 1003% 1003%
- F	 _______
	
,1.54 - -	 • 1 -i - -






54I	 0000	 1	 4	 1	 1
sutm 51p.d10	 11.7% 00.7%	 157%	 1103%5.4000db rd. pp
SwF*l 71.40008	 5.5%	 4.7%	 1.5%	 4.2%h*.dFwn.u.0 _______ -
	
.Is	 CutS	 1	 11	 2	 S	 1	 11
SuClp	 53%	 31.0% 10.0%	 255%	 5.0% 1003%fl.iI F t
%uFliTretSd	 __	 123% 313% 254%	 10.0%	 14.1%
______________________ _______ -
	
-.	 CutS	 12	 54	 1	 •S	 4	 54
%ut*i	 d	 77%	 5.3%	 4.5% .003%5.40001 F 1.5411. pi
S ut54 71.401010 	 00.0%	 113% 00.0%	 47.1%	 40.0%	 002%hsF.dF.mls	 _______ - -
40I5'11s	 CutS	 1	 14	 2	 3	 I	 31
%ut*i -
	 17.2% *3% 03% 10.3% 17.2% 1003%Vd F 1111.00
S 05471.4000*	 31.0% 183% *0% 173% 00.0% 11.4%001.	 _______diutS	 1.00	 CutS	 31 .	 j7	 •
5054 9.d.d	 14.1%	 003%	 73%	 12.0%	 7.0% 1003%
%54 7.40008
ii .un.	 100.0%	 100.0% 1002% 100.0%	 100.0%	 1003% I







LI	 RIo	 21.754	 16	 .150
IM..r	 1	 .511
NC11.s	 ________ ________ _________
13301	 16




I. 13 (723%) Fecs c038 mis 51103. TI. IIC*w
- 123.




7.5.3 Contingency table: Expected treatment to relieve my pain* Treatment helped but
the effect did not last (SPSS output)
C,usubItoq
	puc14d thu buneMto mS,vs u pu • Tuu%ns00 h..d b005 sfd did nut u$
	
____	 ___ -'
____________________________________________________ iiya 	 ___ ••_ -- ________
10*	 sd	 thuguu cw4	 I	 I	 3	 1
V.40T.1	 % __. ldu4	
,.	 ,..,b	 pM
pM'	 %MT,uuul •
	 10.0%	 1.1%	 13%	 4.2%	 42%
- CW4	
- 2 2 $ 7
11 u Euns4
	
	 35%	 25.5%	 423% 100.0%
-
%uIS*,1cl	 4.2%	 122%	 6.3%
-
	
2	 5	 6	 11	 1	 3
	
5.0%	 3.0%	 24.0%	 40.0%	 4.0%	 100.0%5ut141 ,ds.
	
3.0%	 152%	 512%	 332%	 4.2%	 15.5%
	I pMud*00i10 _____	 ____ -
	
7	 II	 S	 V	 S	 ill
	
404m Eiip.Md	 10.0%	 37%	 133%	 35.6%	 123% 100.0%
	70.0%	 55.3%	 47.4%	 55.3%	 372%	 12.6%
-
55109IyUS	 Cc,*	 5	 2	 1	 10
	
3.0%	 50%	 35% 40.0% '100.0%5540DUI*%pM
	
30%	 10.5%	 10.4%	 41.7%	 16.5%
Cad	 20	 33	 15	 40	 24	 133
	
-	 7.5%	 24.1%	 14.3%	 31%	 10.0% 100.0%
,u6s.0 -
	
1000%	 1000% 100.5%	 1X5% 100.5% 100.0%
	
- 4 ut _____ -	 -
du1c	 Ei.d	 y	 .0 G101	 2	 1	 3fla10u.d	 % um*,
'ut'm	 14Mua	 55.7%	 132% 1002%
-	 11 M5, 1m55.1
	
3.3%	 7.7%	 2.1%
-dguu	 Cu1	 2	 5
%l EuMd
	
	 3.3% 332% 33.3%	 1005%
-
	
40.2%	 3.3%	 14.3%	 4.3%
	
t*	 3	 S	 4	 7	 30
	
11.0%	 10.0%	 20.0%	 35.0%	 100.0%VIMd mlvi pM
	
15.0%	 100%	 36%	 212%	 142%Mp.dbiZXii	 _____	 ____ -
u.0 .	 Coiud	 5	 41	 5	 24	 4	 .	 54
	
'	 10.7%	 402%	 7.1%	 25.5%	 42%	 1002%VItmls -
	
45.0%	 55.3%	 422%	 72.7%	 302%	 50.0%PpM.d bi45d	 _____	 ____
a	 Cmii	 V
% mVl, !sMd	 3.2%	 3.3%	 7.4%	 7.4%	 35% 100.0%hiinsId% mlvi PM
% uSi, TmluuId	 100%	 150% 144%	 5.1% 512%
	 153%
10	 (oM	 25	 23
	
14.3%	 423%	 10.0%	 332%	 0.3% 100.0%mlvii -
150.0% 1550% 1000% 1000% 100.0% 100.0%
Expected Ireatment to relieve my pain Treathent helped but th. effect did not
7.55,
M S
_____________________ Vis ______ 2-sd)
PS55%55Q1-&5255	 33Q6i	 16
IJio .





Llicod Rmlo	 .4ee	 16
_____	
All
_________________________	 140 ________ _________
- a ll 5551(64.0%) t..isd caJ% 1.5 I5 Tia u*Iiva
çsd 0%1% 45.




7.5.4 Contingency table: &pected treatment to relieve my pain* Treatment has not
helped at all (SPSS output)
o-al.& Uri4_A the ss55is,dth n my p Trssn_% eat pd atal
	
_ i16	 . -
	_____________________________________________ *d, ts
	 .46_I	 •_ Tall.
I_a	 Ea.d * thigh. Cad	 3	 2
V_TI_I	 5
IS_I	 mi_I -	 55.0% 00.0% 1605%
-	 %
	5.6% 1%	 45%ad_______
_Tg..	 Cmmt	 -	 2	 4	 7
S aUNT blidid
n__I ,.i_I -	 36.5% p.1% 14.3% 100.0%
S aUNI TI_Ti_I I_
rISll%id as	 14.3%	 7.3%	 2.0%	 13%
ISa.	 Ga_I	 I	 I	 $	 I	 S	 36
S aUNT thpsdid	 4.0%	 4.0% 24.0%	 350%	 36.0% 100.0%V.001_I E
S aUNTIe_I_I Ia 11.1%
C_Il	 4	 4	 4	 36	 20	 55
SaUli _Id	 5% 5.5% 36.9% 26.4% 100.0%V._Isrtb mS -
%_INT Ye_I_I_I	 Ul% 20.5% 655% 40.5% 519%ad_______
*'9•S 	ces	 I	 i	 1	 i	 17	 25
''	 4.0%	 S.O%	 505	 12.0% 655% 100.0%he_Ill . -
	
16.7%	 36.6%	 14.3%	 55%	 34.7%	 14.1%
,46hUp.dUd	 ____
I_I	 Gals	 5	 7	 14	 55	 46	 131
S	 4.5%	 5.3%	 loiS	 40.0%	 p.4% 100.0%VIanual rN_I -
S aUNT TeNasIll.	 155.0% 155.0% 100.0% 10055 150.0% 100.0%iShUp.dUd	 ______ -




-	 S al_I 114.V..uIIu.
	
4.3%	 1.5%	 3.3%	 2.1%
d	 CallS	 4 -
	 2	 5
S_Ill -




-ISa.	 Catel	 1	 1	 5	 10	 3	 20
S eUli sd.d	 5.0%	 13% 26.0%	 503% 15.0% 100.0%V.46_I1U ,Nsa. Ni
S aUth I_Test_I
	16.7% 	 15%	 21.7%	 15.6%	 105%	 14.2%IS hl.sda S	 ______
•	 Cain	 2	 7	 IS	 43	 15	 36




26.3% 36.6% 50.5% 173% 505% 36.6%
iVugm	 Cal	 3	 1	 1	 5	 .11	 36
aUth	 10.3%	 55.7%	 1.4%	 V.501	 37.6% 100.0%h__I U i_Tip_I
S aUNT Te_Isthe
IS hsg4 aS	 50.0%	 26.3%	 4.3%	 125%	 36.7%	 I%




12.5% 16.3% 464% 21.3% 100.6%
S aUNT
irti_IsdUd	 150.6% 150.0% 100.0% 100.0% 1005% 100.0%
Expected fr itinent to refleve my paln Treatment has not helped at all
1211-6q1161 TI_I
.$a	 S




Nd'v_IcaaN	 131 ______ ________
cr50	 Pu_Ia1 Cs.Sqa.	 Z.24	 15	 .J3
-	 36363	 16	 .006
__	 I	 AlT
MVCNN141 _______ _________
5 15 (TZD%) ts qd an e I_Il. TI. rNT.iun
- 
ce_I .V.




7.5.5 Contingency table: Expected treatment to cure my problem* Made a full recovery
(SPSS output)
-	
',& 6xp.cd frowbu.o* ID W a' pool. • Mad. a h r.00eowy
.- -	
-- _on ow _______t.	 - 55.. Cowl	 2	 1	 1	 3	 S
5 u*% E.t.d	 11.7%	 *5.7%	 13.1% 100.0%at.	 at. pia
%	 1	 10.0%	 34%	 *4%	 11.5%	 4.5%
-
Cowl	 1	 2	 5	 2	 1	 55
S elS*l 13%	 -	 410% 55.0% 102%	 15.0% 155.0%E ow. -
S wl*	 1.0%	 55.7% 55.7%	 5.2%	 17.1%	 11.2%
10a	 Gail	 4	 6	 14	 1	 I	 20
S .air	 •	 20.0%	 412%	 *5.7%	 3.3%	 100.0%SwawE ass - --
S s*i Mi I
	 20.0%	 413%	 13.2%	 .5.2%	 55.7%
	
5	 14	 7	 24	 4	 55
%1lE*5ilSd	 10.5%	 55.5% ILlS 41.5%	 72% 1559%2155ssIlEaai
S	 Iä aad	 550%	 46.7% 24.1%	 55.7%	 552%	 41.7%
-	 Gail	 7	 2	 ¶	 4	 7	 21
% .E* Eiewld	 52%	 4.1% 11.0%	 553% 100.0%swssl E a.. -
%.10*i &M
	
552%	 1.7%	 *4%	 ftl'%	 41211	 *5.1%
Cowl	 •	 ••.j	 •	 17	 141
	
152% 557% 22.5% 55.3%	 122% 1552%
	
100.0%	 100.0% 100.0% 155.0%	 100.0% 100.0%
-- -
dva4c	 Ep.d.d olo,*d..5iu. Gaol	 4	 2	 •1	 7
5.4605,5.	 % %4
E asS	 ii2puoti.u.	 57.1%	 55.8%	 14.5%	 1552%
%.aa S III	 114%	 1.35	 1.7%	 5.0%
-- - -
Cowl	 4	 35	 1	 55
	1*3% 55.3%	 1.0%	 100.0%
	
112%	 412%	 1.7%	 2*2%
-
146 a..	 Cowl	 IC	 15	 10	 $	 1	 10
5.10*, E.swsd
	 550%	 40.0% 550%
	 7.2%	 2.2% 1002%isw Eat.
C	 352% 45.5% 550%	 11.141 IDA%
Gail	 -i	 - -î	 $
S .10*1 5.p.dsd	 1*5%	 34.3%	 21.7%	 174%	 5.0% 100.0%5.sSowl Ease pub..




	 I	 i -1 	 5.	 13
	
n5,lEats pub..	 11.1% 111% 11.1%	 552% 1550%









Expected freatment to cure my problem Made a full recovery
GhI8quaTs
M S
____________________ Vita ______ (24d5d)
pa.00cti-sq1.	 40.700	 16	 .000





Lio	 .575	 16	 .000
__	 10S	 1	 .001
N&VC558S	 141	 ______ ________
S. 1$	 e0.0%) t. SqC	 W.It 5.83% 5. T).irU*un
qaad owwt ID .77.
b. 1$
	 484.0%) 1ss




7.5.6 Contingency table: Expected treatment to cure my problem* Now completely free
of pain (SPSS output)
c,ossb.3o50 !z..3i
	 mim my XOs • Iw_-	 p. a..
_____________ = __ - -- __
5.psi4 I2%
	
CCIJI	 $	 2	 1	 5
-l.	 50.0%	 55.3%	 11.7%	 1000%
S
	10.7 	 4.8%	 14.8%	 42%
C.iJI	 2	 10	 3	 3	 2	 50
	 .0 	 500%	 15.0%	 110%	 150%	 100.0%n_n_ 51S
S	 Na. tiMu'	 7.1%	 212%	 17.5%	 5.5%	 822%	 15.2%fra.o	 .	 -
.0 a.a	 13	 I	 2	 50
	
-	 -5ua.nb.a. pua.
S IuS, NS	 71.4%	 82.3%	 53.1%	 53%	 7%
as.	 C..5	 i?i • ii	 i	 I	 50
	15.2% Z0% 52 	 2%	 12% 100.0%Iul5,a.5 5a.
	507% 	 50.1%	 17.5%	 75.2%	 14.3%	 41.7%
- -
50a.'açm.	 G82	 7	 I	 3	 3	 21
	
38	 824%	 55%	 14.3%	 143% 100.0%E.
	82.0 	 11.0%	 11.5%	 5.5%	 402%	 112%
-
	
a	 45	 i	 4	 7	 132
	
21.2%	 35.3%	 12.1%	 823%	 5.3%	 100.0%
	
1000% 1000% 1000% 1602%	 1000% 1500%
1s457W0	 5
	71.4% 	 505%	 100.8%bars
-	 S , Na. i	 ._ a-
	 4.5%
______________________	 -	 ______
aua.	 C..I	 17	 1	 50
	40.0 	 55.7%	 3.8%	 1500%luuI ID am.
	
507% 505%	 77%	 21.1%
-Cwt	 17	 15	 3	 41
	
41.5%	 15.2%	 142%	 7.3%	 100.0%ID
	82.3% 150% 503% 501
	
•503%bs.p..	 ______
	14 	 ii	 5	 7	 1	 45
	 0.4 	 41.3%	 10.5%	 15.2%	 2.2%	 100.0%WaIDIUlI IDaIS
	55.1 	 503% 416%
	 55.3%	 000%	 12.4%Wa -	 _______
- cami	 - 4 -i - I
S Ul*I idid
5545	 152% 122% 1.5% 11.1%	 5.3% 1000%
	
172%	 7.0%	 (.3%	 15.4%	 500%	 12.7%
amm.	 15	 13	 2	 140
	
402%	 40.1%	 52%	 12%	 1.4% 100.0%554511115451
	100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%	 100.0%	 100.0%
- -
Expected freaUnent to cure my problem • Now completely pain tree
__	 M S
___________________ ______ ______ 2.Isi)
P0%300ci-sqIa.	 44.821	 15	 .030
LJ	 Ro	 45.441	 15	 £00
Nd'O.es	 112 _______ _________
P..100 Cl-Sqa$	 30.43l	 16	 2)1
Ld R	 23J	 16	 .003
	
muir	 43fl	 1	 .030
NC50es1.12 ________ _________
14 (30 b.m. - fl Wa Wa 5 Tb. lsun




7.5.7 Contingency table: Expected treatment to cure my problem* Regained full mobility
(SPSS output)
Cc.,bii.6ou	 d uaUa.ID Ow. r,' pro.iu R.qak..d t mobty
- - I- - -
_	 -	 - -- --. 16
5IOSO	 C	 1	 3	 2	 4
S .	 15.7% 502%	 503% 1000%b	 Sw. pi.
pIs-	 S*	 ISd	 5.2%	 7.1%	 101%	 4.1%
Cw4	 -	 I -
S
	
	 103% 50.0% 50.0% 50.0%	 150% 150.5%S
	112% 	 122% 1%1% 112%	 550%	 512%
	
1	 i	 -i	 1
	
103%	 133%	 50.7%	 56.7%	 1.3% 100.0%50•uIIS w. -
	172 	 50.0% 472%	 14.7%	 •53%	 ftJ%
Cz*	 15	 4	 21	 7
S	 122%	 7.1%	 172%	 123% 500.0%3.11.111% 1131
	
504% 47.5% 57.4% 612%	 502% 403%
- C11r4	 i i i -	 S
	
502% 143% 52% 111%	 2% 1500%
	
50.3%	 7.5%	 5.7%	 ltI%	 314%	 15.1%
To$	 C11a1	 17	 40	 50	 14	 II	 113
S .0 e,.11.d	 30.1%	 17.1%	 502%	 143% 100.0%S 111' puo3.m
	
5003%	 100.0% 1002%	 1000%	 100.0%	 1000%
11vo	 E	 w.	 4	 1	 7
%* -
	 571%	 14.3%	 14.3%	 14.3%	 100.0%b
-.	 51.4%	 1.2%	 53%	 3.7%	 5.0%
- 03113	 -	 I
S wU*i Esd	 03.3%	 3.3%	 113%	 6.3% • 500.0%fl111115 51131
	
303% 50.2% 55% 150%	 144% 21.3%
1111311	 0316	 -i	 3	 41
	
-- -
	 54.1%	 253%	 7.3%	 4.2%	 100.0%3.1111.141011.. puiss
%%11*IRI5I%adU	 26.4% 633%	 11.1%	 254%	 251%
Goad	 -	 i	 2 -
51111*5 -
3S11Tis*SaXS	 15.1%	 15.5% 11.1%	 552%	 4.4% 100.0%
= R.gadisd &	
___	 ___ 31.5%
- Goad	 7	 2	 2 15
S *5 35.5%	 55.7%	 11.1% 150.0%
	
30.0%	 11.3%	 •	 11.1%	 502%	 12.1%
113110	 •	 • ji
	
543% 574% 132% 15.1%	 50% 1500%3.11314 it -
.	 .	 _!	 ....!	 1503% 1000%
Expected freabnent to cure my problem • Regained full mobility
cN.8qiw.Tu
_____________________ Vis _______ (2-ikIed
Piai Qs-S.ws	 30.042'	 16
IJ	 Ro	 30.911	 16	 .003
__	 I
_______________________	 133 _______ ________
$50	 16	 .011
LIid o
	 v.516	 16	 .000
rslir	 2.330	 1	 .126
P4Vidc31oa141 _______ ________
5.13 (.0%)	 stI.s s5. TI. olliun
it I .77.




73.8 Contingency table: Expected treatment to get me better * Made a full recovery
(SPSS output)






102	 E10.t S3	 guuI CV	 I	 I	 2
r .t i





11	 c0sd	 12.7%	 020%	 147%	 13.7%	 .	 100.0%
	
2.0% 122% *2% 2.5%	 •	 4.2%
	
au	 CowS	 4 •
%ulI 2131005	 020% 020% 339%	 3.0%	 100.0%h31uutb	 bu02r
11	 .23
	
11.0%	 139%	 33.7%	 2.3%	 •	 112%
Gaul	 7	 II	 III	 2	 75
-
ow* L 3M ow
11	 023
	
029% 025% 020% 313%	 119% 112%
Cowl	 7	 3	 $	 4	 14	 31
	
31.3%	 57% 1.1% 152%	 022% 1020%
S wl21 .23
	
020%	 10.3%	 10.0%	 ¶1.1%	 32.4%	 319%
Coin	 02	 11	 32	 10	 17	 102
	
12.5% 310% 027% 319%	 139% 1009%ow bu
S ,d.Si aS.1
	
100.0% 1002% 100.3% 1003%
	 110.0% 112.0%
wall	 2131000 31agow Cowl	 .	 2	 2	 4
si - 020% 029%3M	 2.11.1102010 bush
11	 S 23
	12% 	 19%	 2.3%
	
gIs	 Cowl	 7	 11	 1 -	 1$
%wlll 0ip.d.d	 31.1%	 ••3%	 100.0%lsshmilM 3M br
S wl*i s lU
	
023%	 10.0%	 1.3%	 18.4%
-__
	
ow...	 Cowl	 I	 11	 S	 2	 1	 84
	31.3% 441% 31.2%	 12%	 2.1% 1000%0 3M
S uM*i M &23
	
025%	 24.5%	 14.5%	 15.3%	 11.1%	 31.I%
Cowl	 12	 02	 11	 10	 2	 87
SwlPi wsd	 17.3%	 47.1% 11.4%
	
149%	 2.0% 1000%211111111291100 bwl
S wl*i .23
	
15.1%	 315% 47% 117%
	 312% 472%
	
usa*.gm. Cowl	 5	 1	 3	 3	 I	 15
	
32.5%	 12%	 127%	 15.7%	 13.3% 312.0%3M
	
14.7%	 1.3%	 13.0%	 31.0%	 61.7%	 12.7%
10	 ThU	 14	 31	 31 -ii	 I
	
3125	 439% 162%	 10.5%	 1.3% 100.0%3M a. 2100
S .11* OwS. sPi
	
100.011 1009% 1000% 112.0%
	 1003% 100.1%
Expected freatment to get me better * Made a fufl recovery
__	 M S
____________________ V31a ______ 2-ddai)
Puhsa1Q1-Spa.	 7o.	 I6






16 k p4.0%) Iw.	 1%It INS 11015. The n*auuu
cast 1.26.




7.5.9 Contingency table: Expected treatment to get me better * Now completely free of
pain (SPSS output)
Cros44iNt,r Exp.c*d 2i.ouut gst s bulW Now c....,I..0 frau of ps
__E_-
______________________________________________ 	 10i* ISIS. Tul
_ - wu	 Cowl	 1	 1	 2
1 U44 Ei.cI.d
0111.1	 i.1I.ul	 _	 00.0%	 000% 100.0%b.S	 s *. si.. 0.7%	 14.3%	 ¶2%
- - -
.1IsuS	 Gaul	 3	 _•__.-•_-i	 5
S .1811% E10.d
blow
S .00k Now c111y	 1b.sllpul	 ______
ow...	 Coial	 1	 j	 .
S ul* saud	 ___ --	
.-.-11 ow
%*Plowu1llil	 V.2%	 15.2%	 V.3%	 52%	 •	 15.2%blea(p	 -
,s.	 CoilS	 12	 10	 V	 2	 72
S ulhi Ealau.d	 34.7% ¶95% 3%2%	 95% 1000%11 g11m. blast
444% 543% 555% 52%
	
2%•% 54.3%
laSrS.	 Gaul	 I	 11	 2	 8	 4	 00
S ulhi E.psd	 152% 24.4%	 12%	 111%	 122% 1000%gel ow bt
12.2% 235%	 11.1%	 003%	 57.f%	 24.2%
-
Tabl	 Gaul	 34	 7	 100
002% 34.5%	 111%	 00.3%	 5.3% 1000%bSWi.,S b 954. bSIIUI
10005 100.0% 100.0% ¶002%
	 1002% 100.0%
elvauhi	 fripsaud 00stglld.s CoijI	 3	 1	 4
%SllSIIl	 S V0011t E3pJSuld	 100.0%11 gel flu	 gil us bl
S .54*, Now 5.2% 12% -	 ______ 22%
- Gaul	 - -
SulhiEi54Silsd	 4745 12.1%	 103%	 100.0%p.la,stg gil us blS.r
15.5%	 84.0%	 124%	 13.3%
•.1au.	 Gaul	 '
%N54hiEiuilsd	 iiss	 2.1%	 1000%gel ow bshit
S sl*i Now ..1544fl. ap	 V.3% 002% 00.5%	 7.7%
Coin	 -i -i -i	 I
S .154*	 00.5%	 44.1%	 112%	 52%	 1.5% 100.0%1.531411% gUt m.b.S.r
117%	 3% 5445% 452%	 000% 472%
53atus	 Gaul	 7	 5	 4	 •1	 15
S .54*, ElpIdUd
SSaIIISid%55l.sbSow	 111% 12.5%	 52%	 002%	 52% 1000%
%ul*iNowawç 12.7%	 52%	 7.7%	 JS	 000%	 122%
woias	 Toil	 CoilS	 2	 112
o.ss 115%	 5.1%	 5.1%	 12% 100.0%u gil us bs41r
100.0% 1000% ¶000% 1000%
	 100.0% 1000%
Expected treathient to get me better * Now completely free of pain
c5%$qiiTauts
M cc
____________________ Wus ______ (2.c)
16	 .063
LJ,o .
	 24.	 16	 .063
iii'	 flour	 &3	 1	 .065
Ps.C4-Squss	 15.106	 16	 .513
IJ.1	 Phil	 16.815	 16	 .307
	
muir	 5.063	 1	 .015
wofvcas.S	 143 ______ _______
16	 M.0%) 40053 .çu WI1 U.S 815445. T1i1*owun
çsd 00211.11.




7.5.10 Contingency table: Expected treatment to get me better * Regained full mobility
(SPSS output)
QabiiI.8o Expscd k1...iLto 9.tna b.ft.r R.galnsd Oul mob*t2
_____________	
- - -- - _z_
53	 Es.d *ançss C








1	 2	 1	 1	 5
%	 ssd	 11.7%	 53.3% 332%	 11.7% 1000%gm
	
2.3%	 42%	 5.7%	 .3%	 42%
Cofl	 3	 7	 7	 8	 53
1. Eipu	 53.0% 56.0%	 152%	 100.0%531
P,sdkl	 15.5%	 17.1%	 80.4%	 5.3%	 15.0%
	
T	 33	 10	 31	 .5	 73
	
5.3%	 14.2%	 13.7%	 31.5%	 11.0% 100.0%53mu1 % a .s 553.1
S .%R.53	 21.0%	 452%	 672%	 42.1%	 54.3%
53.1Im5s	 cII4	 4	 7	 4	 $	 S	 15
%53li%%s53d	 122% 21.5% 153% 33.2%	 33.1% 1000%
.1
	530% 	 17.1%	 17.4%	 31.5%	 47.4% - 81.1%
CoiZO	 IS	 41	 31	 .34	 15	 133
	
122%	 80.5% 17.3% 33.5%	 14.3% 1000%35%%gMl 5.531
	
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.3%	 1000% 100.0%
th53	 a%4	 T	 1	 I	 •	 4
1000%b 5N	 ._	 ___
5. .eIu gUmd%1	 5.3%	 1.0%	 2.2%
chat	 a	 a	 2	 2	 ii
	
37.3%	 0%0%	 11.1%	 111%	 100.0%5.5353% gms 5.531
	
142%	 17.0%	 10.0%	 7.4%	 127%
	
ii	 1	 I	 34
S
	
o -	 33.4% 33.5%	 3.3%	 2.1% 1000%
	
33.3%	 56.3% 11.0%	 11.1%	 14.3%	 .3%
.gu..	 Owl	 is	 33	 5	 10	 $	 52
	
15.1%	 41.2%	 11.5%	 532%	 4.4%	 1000%
S vat
	
37.1% 00.2% 40.0% 532%
	 42.3% 47.3%
- Cow	 S	 I	 I	 3	 II
%5%11% g UI. bNI	 152%	 ISiS	 35.3%	 15.7%	 100.0%
	
17.1%	 5.7%	 42.1%	 12.7%
n-
	34.5% 	 372% 14.1%	 15.0%	 4.3% 1000%P5%IISth gr bs53r
	
1000% 1002% 1000% 1002%
	 1002% 100.3%





	 25567	 18	 .041
__	 I	 .011
NVca.______
Psi Q5.S433	 24.533	 18	 .078




15 cdl 0%) 1153, ç 0%1* l 51535.11.111*5331
- xt b 21.
le ci 4.O%) 1., .d ca5 1., eI 5 11. g*Imzn
570
APPENDIX 7
73.11 Contingency table: Did not think treatment would help * Treatment has helped in
some ways but not completely better (SPSS output)
c,suttbst	 Did nut SI* h	 cuid bs • T,safrn23t bus hslped Ii sT	 ys but not .......,.l.t.lj bidr
__ _i__v ____ -
	____________________________________________ *on y
 uses	 34.1. •	 5*3
.114	 D no 5*3	 . Gail	 2	 11.1*1.1	 3.
	23.7% 	 233% 100.0%
.14d fl	
-
3. 314 1.23.15	 10%	 5.1%	 2.3%
-
UQISS	 Gail	 4	 7	 2	 13
	
23.3%	 53.5%	 11.4%	 113.0%
.354 n
3.35*1 T23i4	 18.0%	 113%	 7.111
-
Goad	 17	 2	 2	 1	 13
	
77.3%	 1.1%	 5.1%	 4.5%	 100.0%352311.5 no35
3.345*13.35.45	 1.	 51%	 11.5%b*p.dk4w1.	 ______ -
u9luS	 Coal	 12	 23	 4	 II	 - 1	 g
17.5% 44.3% 53% 53.5% 7.5% 1003%P.233.1.*3
3. *i 1,5235544	 232%	 50.0%	 371%	 452%	 50.4%
abcny*3gi.s Cotid	 7	 7	 2	 S	 4	 23
	
53.0% 23.0%	 7.1% 23.2% 143% 100.0%35235545-
3.	 53.0%	 11.2% 53.0%	 232% 31.4%	 21.1%
Can	 53 •	 I	 11	 153
11.54*, D .4514*
	
12.5%	 233%	 8.0%	 21.1%	 5.2% 150.0%3523DalW*314
	




o*,	 Old ,al 5*5	 Gail	 I	 1	 23553,1.5	 3.	 45 .345*5
	
232%	 203% 1002%5535-
1.4	 50.0%	 . 1.4%
•,S	 Coal	 1	 7	 1	 2	 2	 13
	
7.7%	 53.5%	 7.7%	 15.4%	 153% 100.0%
3. *5ls Tr*33.d	 5.0%	 53% 11.1% 11.1% 233%	 5.2%MlputhlwT..1ls _______ -
*35413	 Cold	 2	 24	 2	 6	 1	 23
3.3.451 DId 3544*	 u	 s.s	 is.	 s.	 iim.
S .15*1 T.uti*3	 15.0% 23.5% 533% 233% 1Q0'
	
3.2%h.ldsd	 5513 _______
23.i.	 Goal	 to	 53	 3	 S	 37
	14.5% 	 542%	 42%	 11.3%	 4.5% 100.0%
%35*Imsloal	 23.0%	 11.2% 233%	 44.4% 50.0%	 47.5%IUV.dldiosl...t.	 _______
oU*3gs. Goad	 5	 10	 3	 2	 3	 23
	
21.7%	 53.5%	 13.0%	 5.7%	 13.0%	 100.0%33231353351
	
230%	 11.2%	 53.3%	 11.1%	 230% . 15.3%3*303 sons so	 ________
jw	 735	 Goal	 23	 14	 T	 23	 141
	
142%	 55.5%	 5.4%	 13.5%	 7.1%	 100.0%l35nutai54 P34p
%35t*1T,35s11d	 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 1003% 1002% 100.0%3.5*031.55351. ________ -




___________________ Vis _____ _______
Pe23salCtl-Sqi.a,	 2&048	 15	 .031
Llto00 Ruto
	 33.405	 15	 .007
iiSlr	 3.741	 1	 .053
______________________	 133 ______ ________
Puaiaicts-Sqai. 	 1B.2	 16	 .254
IJRdo	 16.824	 16	 .37
__	
1	 . 231
NV34dC53e,	 141 ______ ________
2. 16 k 4.0%) tw23	 zI bus lust 5.71.411.4*1w
uçu cowdi .13.




7.5.12 Contingency table: Did not think treatment would help * Treatment helped but
the effect did not last (SPSS output)
Cioss*abada1I	 Did not e*i2 ks g 15ould hs • Tmstm.ott hslpsd but th. stind did not di
________ '. J s.id&r-	 -






hulp.d 44004444	 •	 22%
Cul	 4	 I	 2	 1
114444 d 4484*
	
152%	 40.2%	 154%	 7.7% 100.0%
S 5144
	
14.4%	 18.1%	 4.2%	 81%	 8.7%
	
S	 4	 P	 1	 15
114444 0 4434* 154% 182% 409% 48% 1152%44-445-
S 44*
	
150%	 21.1%	 18.8%	 33%	 15.4%
	
-	 CsuI	 3	 ij
S 4444 4434*
	
4.4%	 11.3%	 15.1%	 44.1%	 14.2% 1151%
S .114471511.1* 151% 113% 55.4% 15.3% 153% 00.7%514005544 _____
	
44su CsuI	 2	 i	 T ••	 . 12	 15
S .1144 5554*
	
7.1%	 21.4%	 8.9% 150% 401% 1150%445144.1.44 SlIp
S 44*. 1p51m1* 152% 131% 8.3% 143% 452% 153%4.51504444,4444 _____
151	 5 ..	 ij	 15	 134
S .11*. 55?*t	 8.7%	 15.511 142% 155%	 184% 100.0%444444*5044
S 44*1 Tm* 100.0% 100.0% 1158% 100.0% 100.0% 1150%4.51.44444,4444 _____
14w51	 DII 443*8	 Cs.ui	 .	 1	 - -	 T	 z
	001% 	 401% 100.0%U-	 44-IS 4451
114444 Tu4	 5.0%	 7.7%	 1.4%5.51505.1004444 _____
COIlS	 a	 T	 i	 a
1144 44I**	 552% 134% 7.7% 7.7% 1000%
-'445544 PsIp
	




1441.1	 C.aI	 7	 15	 4	 5	 15
S44i.I44I*E	 18.4%	 44.4% 11,1% 150%	 1000%2.51.155444.51
S .11*. 11.5551	
. 38.0%	 21.1% 254%
	 27.3%	 - 003%4.51sd 5.4 44 44 44 _____
Coil	 5	 27	 18	 S	 25
S 4444
	
13.5%	 40.8%	 5.1%	 272%	 5.1% 1150%5515110
114481 1Il	 452%	 45.5% 403%
	 54.8% 48.2% 47.3%5.51.4511444444 _____
	
u,_ss Coil	 3	 7	 £	 8	 1	 15
	
133% 31.8%	 8.1% 157% 157% 1150%
S 44441,5151	 0
	15.0% 	 113%	 14.3%	 15.2%	 15.8% . 153%
OIOI44	 75.1	 15 .	 13
S 44*. DII 55 54*
	
14.4% 404% 10.1% 157%
	 8.4% 1150%224451
%444.
4.51.04.1445544	 100.0% 115.0% 100.011 115.0% 115.0% 1153%




__________________________ Vis ________ 	 -sd)
Pia.cSc55u	 46.27C	 16	 .tXIO




P15C0u-ScIu	 .1l9	 16	 .140
Li Rub	 25.244	 II
nuur	 2.7'	 I	 .090
NdVstd.1ss	 139 ______ _______
cub 4.0%) tm.çs00 0%stI.I 24415. •fl. fl1100%Ifl
%




7.5.13 Contingency table: Did not think treatment would help * Treatment has not
helped me at all (SPSS output)
0u5b46on OW s 0 his,d wc.dd hs • T1S154i50d n hslpsd ms utal
-_i L -
_____________ -. -- -
UU	 CW*	 $	 S
S aa*i 0 i101**
-	 I_	 100.0% 100.2%
S 1054 TtuuSuuI$
h	 ,1	 5.0%	 1.3%
	
Cfl	 2	 1	 2	 4	 i
S
	
112%	 1.1%	 15.2%	 15.4%	 15.2%	 100.0%5.-US -
S li TruUSu.*
	
US	 13.3%	 14.3%	 14.3%	 7.3%	 1.0%	 5.3%
Cwl
S U54 D ,IUI*é
	





3%	 15.7%	 15.4%	 10.05	 11.7%
-	 CUll	 S
S .5054 bs
	44% 	 44% 53% 500% 104% 100.2%5.-US -
S .5054 TiWul
	
500%	 C.J% 10.5%	 513%	 44.0%	 112%
-
	
-- CUll	 1 - - i -1 -ii a
.- D flU 5**
	
33%	 15% 505% 55.3% 1000%
S
	
15.7%	 7.1%	 14.5%	 50.0%	 21.2%
-
	
CUll	 I	 7	 14	 50	 15	 113
S .554 D flU PSI
	
4.5%	 13%	 10.5%	 41.7%	 173% 100.5%5.40- -U
S .554 100.0% 100.0% 1003% 100.0% 100.515 150.5%
	
IU.flOIdaIM _______	 -
dvU54	 D US 2*1	 Coiji	
-	 -.---- i 	2





5.s US )*sd U 40 _______	 ______ ______
	
GaUl	 4	 3	 4	 I	 12
1101*1
	
10.2% 153% 10.3%	 5.3% 150.0%
S
	
aIM	 102% 110%	 15%	 13%	 5.5%
	
CUll	 2	 S	 11	 11	 S	 35









42%	 10% 13.4%	 507%	 13.4% 1500%1*1uSUaU54 5.,
S .554TtsstnSI
	




Ø, .o.. Call	 2	 1 -	 7	 13	 50
S .554 fill 5*1
	
5.2% 43%	 354% 352% 1002%hu
	
503%	 15%	 1t3% 423%	 164%
USU15	 1*1	 là	 7 -j
S a5054 fill 5*1
	
10%	 12.3% 15.4%	 442%	 214% 100.0%I.40Ul1UlM Id
S .5*IT.S5l.5 100.0% 1500% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 1500%
Did not think beaent would be * Treatment has not he'ped me at all
CW.Sqr. Tusk
Mir S
__________________ Va _____ 2.skiud)
30.025'	 16	 .014
LMIood Ralo	 30.74	 15	 .015
fl(IIIr	 5.1	 1	 .015
Mdvc15es132 ______ ________
Psa5 Ct54Squ..	 43..00CP	 ¶1	 .000
LI%Iood Ralo	 43.271	 16	 .000
NV*c50es	 140 _______ _________
I. 150050 (7ZU%) hs5.sqsc 00u11 505051515. lbs 150*711%
sçsd wSI .14.









	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6
TreaUneMtUilysxpalned	 .780	 .151	 .113	 .165
AbIe.skthei	
.iis	 •.ioi	 .i	 zoabo
Themp gave
encotiDgeme,t*Id	 .759	 .245	 .186	 -.188
Themp pt me at s	 .746	 .264
Teapst eied	





	 __	 1	 .163	 -
Made awemy	
.602	 .163	 .260	 -.t20
.585	 .265	 A34	 .163	 -.233	 .123al aspe3
Therddntenav	





.	 .139	 .	 •.3fl	 .114	 -.126
Thempet d not Istan	 .155	 .797	 .131
Did not have condence
.241	 .774	 .172th&ap ew
b&aplst not ki6	 .367	 .638	 .226
Not - seen proirçlJy 	 .s99	 •




Did not hats irdvlded	 _	 _	 1.
QuautylseMceccsddbe	
.	 .414	 .	 .382bet






.225	 .480	 .312	 .189	 .239not last
Tredmeit has oct helped	
.347	 .381	 .434	 .229	 -.126
Tr,elrneito mshed	 .335	 .554
Treatrnei1seesknstoo	
.151	 .258	 .153	 .852.










-.112	 .111	 .662	 -.221
Did not ttw*nã	





Choose	 284	 242	 .138	 .372ries______ __ __ __
adlan Metho& Pd Cid M
Ridatl Method: Vaitmei Kelsar Nonrlion.
a. Rcta6i convaiged la9 Iaia5ons.
574
APPENDIX 7.
7.6.2 Variance explained by the 6 factors produced by a principal components
analysis of the main questionnaire survey data (n=279) (SPSS output)
Tot Vtance ExpIaned
_________	 InUaA Elgenvait-s 	 Rotation Sums nt SQ.Jalrl Loadnos
Component	 T	 % ci Variance 	 CiruIative %	 Total	 % c Vailance Currdath.e %
1	 10.861	 28.581	 28.581	 6.851	 18.030	 18.030
2	 3.175	 8.356	 36.937	 4.229	 11.129	 29.160
3	 2.695	 7.092	 44.029	 3.903	 10271	 39.431
4	 1.926	 5.069	 49.099	 2.901	 7.634	 47.065
5	 1.524	 4274	 53.373	 2.144	 5.642	 52.706
8	 1.224	 3.220	 56.593	 1.477	 3.887	 56.593
7	 1.188	 3.127	 59.720
8	 1.080	 2.843	 82.563
9	 1.019	 2.682	 65.245
10	 .972	 2.557	 67.802
11	 .945	 2.488	 70.288
12	 .852	 2.242	 72.530
13	 .806	 2.127	 74.657
14	 .783	 2.061	 76.718
15	 .734	 1.931	 78.649
16	 .644	 1.693	 60.342
17	 .809	 1.603	 81.945
18	 .589	 1.497	 83.443
19	 .545	 1.433	 84.876
20	 .511	 .1.345	 86.221
21	 .458	 1.206	 67.421
22	 .451	 1.186	 88.813
23	 .425	 1.119	 89.731
24	 .411	 1.082	 90.813
25	 .369	 .972	 91.785
26	 .345	 .909	 92.694
27	 .336	 .883	 93.577
28	 .315	 .830	 94.407
29	 .299	 .787	 96.194
30	 .283	 .745	 95.938
31	 .268	 .	 .705	 96.644
32	 233	 .613	 97257
33	 .205	 .540	 97.797
34	 .204	 .536	 98333
35	 .188	 .494	 96.827
38	 .164	 .431	 99258	 -
37	 .146	 385	 99.643
38	 .136	 .357	 100.000 _____ _______ ______
Eaon M	 Conçon M
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7.7 Number of responses on a 5-point Likert scale for each statement in the main survey
questionnaire
	
Keytotable: 5Sncrig1yagree 3Notsure	 lStronglydisagree
4Agree	 2Disagree
Table 7.7.1 Questionnaire responses relating to the category 'Expectations'
stateinmt	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1	 Tetal
-	 No.
__________	 - rexpoosca
EXPECTATIONS	 No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
JcxpedthclrcewicntwoWdgetmebdtr 	 49	 18 141	 51	 54	 20	 25	 9	 6	 2	 275
Ididnotthkthctrealmeidwouldbeahle	 5	 2	 26	 Jo	 58	 21	 134 49	 49	 18	 272
tohelpme -	 	 -	 ______
I expected die Ueatmcut would ouro my
	 38	 14 102 37	 71	 26	 50	 18	 12	 4	 273
proble -	 -	 -	 - ______
Thapi pvc me confidence that I would	 73	 27 123 45	 47	 17	 20	 7	 8	 3	 271
getbettcr	 -	 -	 -	 - ___
lexpected thefratinent would help relieve 	 53	 19	 153	 55	 43	 16	 18	 6	 10	 4	 277
mypein - - - - - _____
Table 7.7.2 Questionnaire responses relating to the category 'Communication'
Statemit	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1	 Tal
No.
-
COMMUNICATION	 No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
Ididnotliavcconfidencemythaapistkncw 14 	 5	 13	 5	 9	 3	 97	 36	 138	 51	 271
what shewas doing
	 _____
Thethapiexplainedmyconditionwmc 104	 3*	 118 43	 20	 7	 29	 11	 4	 1	 275
ingrentdetall -	 	 -	 - - - _____
I was able to adi the thapiat about 125	 45 134 49	 9	 3	 7	 3	 1	 0.4	 276
g cmnected th my mrment	 - -	 -	 - - ___
ThatrcaIniwasfiu1ly explained to me	 96	 35 153 56	 9	 3	 13	 5	 0	 0	 271
My thaapiat did nc listen to what I bad to 13	 5	 15	 5	 8	 3	 75	 27	 163 59	 274
my- - - - - - - -
The thapist did Dot ans	 all my 5	 2	 14 5	 22	 $	 129 47 104 38	 274
queon1	 -- -	 - _
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77 Number of responses on a 5-point Likert scale for each statement in the main survey
questionnaire (cont.)
Table 7.73 Questionnaire responses relating to the category 'Therapist'
Statnit	 3	 2	 1	 TotalNo.
- responses
THERA1'IST	 No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
My therapist put me at case and was very 142 52 119 43 	 6	 2	 7	 3	 1	 0.4	 273
kindto mc
	 _________
Mythuapistdidnotseerninterestedinmc	 10	 4	 11	 4	 12	 4	 92	 34 148 54	 273
I got on very well with my therapist 	 131	 47	 126 46	 10	 4	 6	 2	 3	 1	 276
My therapist gave mc aicouragenluit and 88
	
32 146 53	 25	 9	 II	 4	 5	 2	 275
praise - -	 - - - -
I was made aware of my responsibilities in 66
	
24	 170 62	 25	 9	 11	 4	 3	 16	 275
mansging my condition as a result of
lrcatoient	 ____
It was important for me to see the same 106
	 38	 111	 40	 24	 9	 30	 11	 5	 2	 276
therapist throughout my eatment 	 - -	 -	 -	 - -
Table 7.7.4 Questionnaire responses relating to the category 'Organisation'
statnit	 5	 4	 3	 2	 1	 TotalNo.
responses
ORGA!'IISATION	 No. % No. % No. % No. '% No. %
The reatmoot sessionsworetoo short	 10	 4	 44	 16	 38	 14 146 53
	
37	 13	 275
Treatment sessions were too infrequent to	 9	 3	 32	 12	 47	 17	 128	 47	 56	 21	 272
got any beifit	 ___
Iwasablet000ntaotthcdcpertmcntfrhdp 70	 26 119 43	 45	 16	 29	 11	 11	 4	 274
if I had any Sirther problems after discharge -	 -	 - - - ______
Idid not have any of my catment sessions 123 45
	 91	 33	 8	 3	 33	 12	 17	 6	 272
cancelled	 _____




Thelrcatment was too reshed	 14	 5	 17	 6	 25	 9	 136 50	 80 29	 272
Idid not Isave the undivided attention of the	 14	 5	 23	 8	 16	 6	 135 50	 84	 31	 272
therapist during my Ueatment 	 - -	 - -	 - _____
Iwasuottsytobelcfttoweskiminy 12	 4	 16	 6	 32	 12 130 48	 80	 30	 270
own during the treatment session	 - - - -	 -	 -	 - ________
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7.7 Number of responses on a 5-point Likert scale for each statement in the main survey
questionnaire (cont.)
Table 7.7.5 Questionnaire responses relating to the category 'Outcome'
sttemit	 2	 1	 TotalNo.
__________	 - responses
OVTCOMI	 No. % No. % No % No. % No %
I have made a &11 recovay as a result of 26 	 10	 49	 18	 53	 19	 91	 33	 54	 20	 273
eatment	 ____
urn noweompletely free of pain assresult 	 9	 3	 46	 17	 31	 11	 102	 37	 86	 31	 274
of treatment	 ________
The treatment has helped me ii some veys 44 	 16 145 53
	
18	 7	 47	 17	 20	 7	 274
but I am not completely better 	 - - - -	 -	 -	 - ________
I have gained fill mobility as a result of 26	 9	 59	 22	 43	 16	 95	 35	 51	 19	 274
freattncnt	 ____
Thetreatmeil helped mc at thetirne but t
	 30	 II	 91	 33	 33	 12	 80	 29	 39	 14	 273
effect did not lant	 ________
The treanneot has nothelped meat .11	 12	 4	 26	 10	 37	 14	 120 44	 78	 29	 273
Table 7.7.6 Questionnaire responses relating to the category 'General Satisfaction'
stt	 2	 1	 TotalNo.
____	 --
GENERAL SATISFACTION	 No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
I am completely satisfied with the treatment 91
	
34 123 45	 29	 11	 20	 7	 8	 3	 271
I rccewed in this departmeut 	 _____
The quality of service I roccaved in this	 11	 4	 38	 14	 29	 11	 119	 43	 77	 28	 274
department could have been better 	 - - -	 - - -
lam completely satisfied with all aspects of
	 91	 33	 111	 41	 34	 12	 29	 11	 8	 3	 273
my visit to the physiotherapy department 	 _______
Ishoiildhavegotabettcaresultfromthc 	 11	 4	 23	 8	 57	 21	 96	 35	 84	 31	 271
trcalmerdl received in this department	 _____
The treatment was tailored to my needs 	 68 25 144 52 46	 17	 13	 5	 4	 1	 275
IbadWtalotiinctogetmy&	 32	 12 46	 17	 14	 5	 112 41	 69	 25	 273
appointment for ment 	 - - -	 - - -




8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews
8.2 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the pilot questionnaire survey
8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey
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8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews
Ean London and The City HEALTH AUTHOHITY
All correxpoFsdeace to be .ddrersdio:
ThE SECRETARY, ELCHA RESEARCH EHJCS COMMITFEE




The Royal London Hospital
Vtechapel
El 1BB
Our ref insTje.Pf96.2.38/s 	 20 August 1996
Dear M Hills
Re: P196/238/s - Satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy In patients with acute and chronic
inusculoskeletal conditions
I can confirm that tli Standing Advisory Group of the ELCHA Research Ethics Committee has
considered the above protocoL Before approval can be given, a number of issues need to be
clarified:
a) I confirm that at this stag; ethical approval will be given to Pait A of the study only.
b) You mention a semi structured interview and a draft schedule of this would be helpful.
c)The information sheet needs to state how subjects will be able to conta the researcher.
Following written clarification of the above issues I should be able to approve the protocol on
behalf of the Committee with a view to ratification at a future meeting.
Yours sincerely
PROFESSOR M SWASH MD FRCP FRCPath
Chthnnan
ELCHA Research Ethics Committee
Plea.. odthw all coenicatlwa to 6! Fhlom &a.t w abo,., wnm to ELCHA keadqiawter.
Ch.,r.a. Pr.fns.r Franc., Mesdensoha




8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews (cont)
aat London and Thu City HEALTH AUTHORITY
Affconeipoadencew be udbasegw:
THE SECRETARY, ELCEA RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITFEE




The Royal London Hospital
Whitechapel
El IBB
Our ref rnilje/P/96t238/s 	 12 November 1996
Dear Ms Hills
Re: P/96t238/s - Satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy in patients with acute and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions
Thank you for your letter, dated 8th November, in response to my earlier letter.
I accept the points you make and am happy to approve the protocol under Chairman's action,
subject to the following provisos.-
a) Please clarify why the contact point details on the information sheet have been left blank? We
will need a completed copy for our files.
b) We will need a copy of the semi sttuctured interview schedule for our files when this is available.
Please note the following conditions to the approval:
The Committee's approval is for the length of time specified in your application. It you
expect your project to take longer Wcomplete Le. collection of data), a letter from the
principal investigator to the Cbairrnan will be required to further extend the research. This
will help the Committee to maintRin comprehensive records.
2. Any changes to the protocol must be notified to the Committee. Such changes may not be
implemented withont the Committee cc Chairman's approvaL 	 -
3. The Committee should be notified immediately of any serious adverse events or if the study
is terminated prematurely.
4. You are responsible for consulting with colleagues and/cc other groups who may be
involved or affected by the research, such as extra work for laboratories.
Pkaje beu dl cc.a,w,io.v S. 61 Pfr4PS .seS. oboe, adaot So EZCJU IueodqIfa.
Chaira.. Prof...,, Fr.nct, H,,d.n,,hn




8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews (cont.)
5. You must ensure that, where appropriate, nursing and other staff are made aware that
research in progress on patients with whom they arc concerned has been approved by the
Comnilues.
6. The Committee should be sent one copy of any publication arising from your study, or a
summaiy if there is to be no publication.
I should be grateful if you would inform all concerned with the study of the above decision.
Your application has been approved on the understanding that you comply with Good Clinical
Practice and that all raw data is retained and available for inspection for 15 years.
Please quote the above study number in any future ielated correspondence.
Yours sincerely
PROFESSOR M SWASH MD FRCP FRCPatb
Chairman
ELCHA Research Ethics Committee





8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews (cont)
East London and Th. City HEALTH AUTHORITY
Ms Rosemary E Hills MSc MCSP
Superintendent Physiotherapist
Tower Hamlets Healthcare NHS Trust
Physiotherapy Department






Re: P196/238s - Satisfaction with out-patient physiotherapy In patients with acute chronic
musculoskeletal conditions.
Further to your letter dated 3 November 1997 requesting approval to carry out group interviews. I
confirm that I am able to give Chrmn's approval on behalf of the Committee for this to take
place. However the following provisos apply.
a) Written consent is required.
b) A new information sheet should be produced for these groups.
c) Please confirm that tapes/videos will only be used for the stated purpose and will be desfroycd at
the end of the study.
Please note the following conditions to the approvaL
The Committee's approval is for the length of time specified in your application. If you
expect your project to take longer to complete ( collection of data), a letter from the
principal investigator to the Chirmfin will be required to further extend the research. This
will help the Committee to m,n1in comprehensive records.
2. Any changes to the protocol must be notified to the Committee. Such changes may not be
implemented without tho Committee or Chairman's approval.
3. The Committee should be notified immediately of any serious adverse events or if the study
is terminated prematurely.
4. You are responsible for consulting with colleagues and/or other groups who may be
involved or affected by the research, such as exfra work for laboratories.
Cha,rma,,: Prefeuoc Franc., He,den,ehn
II.I C..,.i.rcl,I Reid Lend.. LI IRD Tel: 0171 555 5600 Fan: 0171 653
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8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews (cont.)
5. You must ensure that, where appropriate. nursing and other staff are made aware that
research in progress on patients with whom they are concerned has been approved by the
Committee.
6. The Committee should be sent one copy of any publication arising from your study, or a
summary if there is to be no publication.
I should be grateful if you would inform all concerned with the study of the above decision.
Your application has been approved on the understanding that you comply with Good Clinical
Practice and that all raw data is retained and available r inspection for 15 years.
Please quote the above study number In any future related correspondence.
Yours sincerely
s..
O PROFESSOR M SWASH Ml) FRCP FRCPath
TI.
ELCEA Research Ethics Committee
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8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews (cont.)
East London and Ths City HEALTh AUTHOtITY
Ms R.osemaiy B Hills MSc MCSP
Superintendent Physiotherapist
Tower Hamlets Hcalthcare NHS Trust
Physiotherapy Department
The Royal London Hospital
London, El 1BB
Our ref M&je/P238s	 29th January 1998
Dear Ms Hills
Re: P/961238s - Satisfaction with out-patient physiotherapy In patients with acute chronic
musculoskeletal conditions.
Thank you for your letter, dated 22 January. I am sony you have experienced delays in receiving
our responses. As the Research Ethics Office is now permanently relocated and them is a full
complement of staff following	 return from matemity leave, we hope to achieve a
- turnaromd of conespondance.
In response to the points made in your letter, I confrm that these see satisfactory However, in view
of the expansion ofreoruilment sources, you see advised to produce a letter to (}.P.s and to the A &
E Consultant, infnrniing them of the research.
We will need a copy of your standard letters for our records, as well as the interview schedule, when
this is available.
I trust this is satisfactory.
Yours sincerely
,çPROEESSOR M SWASH MD FRCP FRCPath
IIcn
EL.CHA Research Ethics Committee
Chairman: Pro(.uor Franc.i Haid.nsohn
SI.I Com..rcl.I Rend • Lead.. El I RD • 7.1: hIll dSS 6D0 Far: 0171 5S 66
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8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews (cont.)
East London and Tb. City HEALTH AUTHOHITY
Ms Rosemary E Hills MSc MCSP
Superintendent Physiotherapist





Our ref: MSIskfP96238s 3rd March 1998
Dear Ms Hills
Re: P196/238s - Satisfaction with out-patient physiotherapy in patients with acute chronic
musculoskeletal conditions.
I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 16th February 1998 and thank you for enclosing a copy of
the standard letter to be sent to the A&E Department and GP surgeries. This has been noted for our
records.
Yours sincerely
ff PROFESSOR M SWASH Mi) FRCP FRCPath
Chalnnan
ELCHA Research Ethics Committee
Charman P,ofe5ser France; He,denso.rn
SI-SI Con.iui.rcIal Road	 bode,. El I RD	 Tel: 0171 SS 600 - Fax Dill S5 66
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8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews (cont)
East London and The City HEALTH AUTHORITY
Ms Rosemazy E Hills MSc MCSP
Superintendent Physiotherapist





Our ref: RS/sk1P96238s 10th September 1998
Dear Ms Hills
Re: P/961238s - Satisfaction with out-patient physiotherapy in patients with acute chronic
musculoskeletal conditiouL
Thank you for your letter dated 21st August 1998 enclosing the schedule for the 40 in-depth semi
structured interviews which will follow a card sort formal, that you intend to cany out.





ELCHA Research Ethics Committee
Cha,rm.n P.fsor francea He,densohrn
Il-el Come.,rcja p
 Road Load,. El IRD Tel: 0171 5S
	 O0 Fax: 0171 55
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8.1 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the developmental and focus group
interviews (cont.)
MERTON, SUTTON & WANDS WORTH HEALTH AUTHORITY
MERTON & SUTFON LOCAL RESEARCH ETHICS COMM1TFEE
TeI:01812%2231	 Fa,c01816414717
13th Pebruary 1998Rosemary Hills, MSc, MCSP.
Physiotherapy Department





Re Satisfaction with Out-patient physiotherapy In Patients with acute and chronic
niusculoskeletal conditions
Thank you for submitting this project for ethical approvaL I am happy to take Chairman's Action in
approving Part A of the study on behalf of Merton and $uuon LREC. Please contact me when you
would like the next part approved.
Permission is granted on the understanding that:
1. any ethical problem such as a senous adverse event arising in the course of the project will be
reported to the committee
2. any change or amendment to the protocol will be reported to the committee
3. a brief repcet will be submitted after completion
4. the study is commenced within the nest 12 months. Should the start of the study be delayed
beyond the period of 1 year, a re-application to the committee will be required.
With bert wisher
Yours sincerely
Dr A H Wilcox
Chairman Mejion and Sutton LREC.
Mi Correspondence 10 Chairmeni Office (LREC The St Helter NHS Trust,
Wrythe Lane, Carahalton, Surrey. SM5 JAA
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8.2 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the pilot questionnaire surveY
East London and The City HEALTH AUTHORITY
4Ad
Ms Rosemary E Hills MSc MCSP
Superintendent Physiotherapist





Our ref MS'XH/P/96/238s 9th October 1999
Dear Ms Iflils
Re: P6/238z - Satisfaction with out-patient physiotherapy In patients with acute chronic
mnscnloskeletal eanditions.
I wish to acknowledge receipt of you letter dated 26e October1999 enclosing a copy of the
questionnaire and explanatory sheet for the patients. These have now been added tèour records.
Yours sincerely
PROFESSOR M SW MI) F1CF FRCPath
Chaimian
ELCHA Research Ethics Committee
.fraa, Pvof.uor	 . M.rptuy
An.urin Bevan Houi. B I Commercial Road London El I RD
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8.2 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the pilot questionnaire survey (cont)
Ms Rosemary Ellis
SflPhy






Re SATISFAC'IION wrr OUT-PATIENT PHYSIOTRAPY N PATIENTS wrm AT.E
CHRONIC MUSC OEKELETAL CONDiTIONS
I am pleased to be able to infcin ycm that yir recent submisskNl to the Royal Free Hospital &
Medical Stho Local Research Ethics Committee bas now received approval by (Thrmints
Acü. This approval 11 be ftamafly documented at the neat meedng of the fufl commit1e.
This approval does not n tbat dm study may came. The study ny crily begin
kIkwing aproval by be Trust through the office of the Dhec of Research & Development
(please coatad Sarlaf Zaidi cm rtp nii 8304).




Royal Free Hosjñtal & Medical SCbaCL
Local Research Eth CommiUee
cc	 Mr J Fairell, Heal c,fpbaruiacentical Seavices
Ms S Zaith, Resazdi & Development
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8.2 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the pilot questionnaire survey (cont.)





Royal Free Hampetsad 1*18 That
The Royal Free Hospital, Pond Street London MN3 2QG
Swchboard:0171 794 0500 Ext. 8304	 Fa,c 017% 830 2233
Dect ,e0171 830 2816	 e mat Snnesnhs.i
Deoe'Tt& 16. 1999
DeIr.
R Satstation with ou' .pent phycuwapy patl wIth ecut. and chron Mus*ske4etal
R&D
Ethcs255-99
FoIoviig the approval c( vr ethcs apiicafoi r prcect has been Uly registered with the
R&D depatiert I would be grateful you wo doem me of any changes rsgag funding,
prqe stabs e.Lc
Should you have any quwtes please quote V. R&D ID tUnber.
VoumWdhYSPr*t










BARNET RESEARCH ETBTCS COMMITtEE	 N
let 0181 201 4700
Please quote protocol reference in all corresponiience 	 0181 201 4701
fon% Apri Thid 2000) 1i 020 8201 4700









Satisfaction nith out-patient physiotherapy In patients with acute and chronic
niusculoskeletal conditions
Thank you for your letter dated l5 November regarding the above research which you are
currently undertaking as part of a PhD part-time at King's College.
We acknowledge receipt of the research protocol, correspondence with Professor Swash and a
copy of the questionnaire.








8.2 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the pilot questionnaire survey (cont.)
18/01,2800 1644	 +44018196Th768	 O.IHInLAUDIT	 PAGE 52
LOCAL RESEARCH ETHICS COMMIT'TEE
EaUng Hospital lIES Tzust
Level One, Uxbridgc Road, Southali, Middlesex, U1 3HW
Tel: 01819675319 Fax 01819675768
Ms Rosemary Hills MSc MCSP







Re: Satisfaction with outpatient physiotherapy In patients with acute and
chronic musculoskeletal conditions
Thank you for submitting the above audit project. This project wds put foiward
at the meeting on the 14th December 1999 and the committee hs delegated











ADMIIISTRATOR - Jill Marshall
Tat 01332386569

















MREC/0W4/052 - please quote this number In aff correspondence
AN EXAMINATION OF ThE SOURCES OF SATiSFACTION WITH OLrr-PAT1ENT PHYSIOThERAPY:
ARE ThE EXPECTATIONS AND NEEDS OF PATIENTS WITH ACUTE AND CHRONIC
MUSCULOSKELETAL CONDITIONS BEING MET?
The Chairman of the Trent MREC has considered the ktfonnatio&amendments submitted in
response to the Committee's review of your application on 7 September 2000 as set out in otr
letters dated 18 September, 13 October and 3 November 2000. The documents considered were
as follows:
• Application form dated 13 November 2000
• Protocol version 2 dated November 2000
• Patient information letter Version 4 dated November 2000
• Letter to head of clinical directorate
• Questionnaire (no reference or date)
• Method of initial recruitmert to study
• Compensation for subjects
• Principal Investigator's CV— Ms Rosemary Hills
The Chairman, acting under delegated authority, is satisfied that these accord wIth the decision of
the Committee and has agreed that there is no objection on ethical grounds to the proposed study.
I am, therefore, happy to give you or approval on the understanding that you will follow the
Conditions of Approval set out below. A full record of the review undertaken by the MREC is
contained in the attached MREC Response Form. The project must be statied within three years
of the date on which MREC approval is given.
Conditions of Approval
• No research subject is to be admitted into the frial unti agreement has been obtained from the
appropriate local research ethics committees.





8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (coat.)
• If projects are approved before fung is received, the MREC must see, and approve, any
major changes made by the funding body. The MREC would expect to see a copy of the final
questionnaire before It is used.
• You must promptly inform the MREC and appropriate LRECS of:
(i) deviations from or thanges to the protocol which are made to eliminate inimediate
hazards to the research sutects
(ii) any changes that Increase the risk to subjects and/or affect significantly the conduct
of the research;
(iii) all adverse drug reactions that are both serious and unexpected;
(iv) new infoimation that may affect edversely the safety of the subjects or the conduct of
the fueL
• You must complete and return the standard progress report form to the MREC one year from
thedateonthisletterandthereafleronanannualbasis. Thisformshouidalsobeusedto.
notify the MREC when your research is completed.
Whilst the MREC has given approval for the study on ethical grounds, It is still necessa!y for
you to obtain management approval from the relevant Clinical Directors and/or Chief
Executive of the Trusts (or Health Boards!DHA5) in which the work will be done.
Local Submissions
It is your responsibility to ensure that any local researcher seeks the approval of the relevant LREC
before starting their research. To do this you should submit the appropriate number of copies of
the following to the relevant LRECs:
• this letter
• the MREC Application Form (nclud1ng copies of any questionnaires)
• the attached MREC Response Form
• Annex D of the Application Form
• one copy of the protocol
• the final approved version of the Patient Information Sheet and Consent Form
it is important to check with the respective LRECs the precise numbers of copies required as this
will vary and failure to supply sufficient copies could lead to a delay. In addition, you should
submit to LRECs only the revised paperwork reflecting the requirements of the MREC, as
referenced in the Response Form
Local Sites
Whilst the MREC would like as much information as possible about local sites at the time you apply
for ethical approval, it is understood that this is riot always possible. You are asked; however, to
send details of local sites as soon as a researcher has been recruIted. This is essential to enable





8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (cont)
ICH GCP Compliance
The MRECs are fully compliant with the International Committee on Harmonization/Good Clinical
Practice (ICI-VGCP) Guidelines fom the Conduct of Trials Involving the Participation of Human
Subjects as they relate to the responsIbilities, composition, function, operations and records of an
Independent Ethics Committee/Independent Review Board. To this end, It undertakes to adhere
as far as is consistent with its Constitution, to the relevant clauses of the 1CH Harmonised Tripartite
Guideline for Good Clinical Practice adopted by the Commission of the European Union on 17
January 1997. The Standing Orders anda Statement of Compliance, together with the guidelines




Trent Mufticentre Research Ethics Committee





83 Etkics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (emit.)
















Muscubskeletal Clinical Specialist Supintendent III







CrJO/4R)52 NEEDS AND EXPECTATIONS OP MUSCULOSKELETAL
PATIENTS IN OUT-PATIENT PHYSIOTHERAPY
LREC NVMBER 00112fl26
Thank you r your letter dated 19 January which was received by xtoday and which was in
response to my letter of 18 January expressing tie conoern_s of the LR.EC committee with
regard to your sfudy.
Your clear explanation of the varions points have been noted and I am happy to conm tie
approval of your study by the Airedale LREC.
Kind regardL
Yours sincerely
Profrssor Peter A Taykw
aairinan— Airedale Local R.esearch Ethics Copnuittee
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8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (cont)
Direct Line 0121-5074396
	 City Hospital ri:i
Fax:	 0121-507-5637
	 NHSTrus




Physiotherapy Department,	 let 0121 554 3801





Rer LREC 00/12/189 - An examination of the sources of satisfaction with out-patient
nhyslotheravv: Are the expectations and needs of Datients with aaite and chronic
musculoskeletal conditions beinc met
Thank you for your letter of the 7th Februaiy, 2001 and for addressing the points I had raised in roll
earlier letter.
Inn now happy to conrm approval for you to proceed with the study.
The study is subject to annual review in line with Good Clinical Practice Guidelines. The
Committee would wish to be kept informed of any serious adverse events, amendments to the
protocol or modifications to the patient infbnnation sheets and consent forms.
Yours sincerely,
B. SPECULAND,
Chairman - Research Ethics Committee
Copy to Ms Coyle.
,' hOD/.7?
A University of Birmingham Teaching Hospital
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8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (cont.)
County Durham and Darlington rAi41
Health Authority
Direct Line: 0191 333 3274
	 Appleton House
Email CaoLThomquaI-perf.Dutham-HA.Noi1hy.NHS.UI( Lanchester Road
Dham
DH1 Z
Date:	 Thursday, 21 December 2000
Our Ref	 ctlethics/SldecOO
Rosemary Hills







Study 6lIDecOO: MREC 0014/052
	
Needs and Expectations of
Musculoskeletal Patients In Outpatient Physiotherapy
Rosemary Hill
(Please quote 61/DecOO correspondence)
The above ntmibered study was approved at the sub committee of County Durham
and Dailington Local Research Ethics Committee held on 21 December2000.
I shall write to you once a year for a progress review. Otherwise, I would be grateftd
If you could forward a repot to this office on completion of the project.
Yours sincerely
Mrs Jo Tumbull
Chairman- County Durham and Darllngton Local Research EthIcs Committee
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8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (cont.)
GATESREAD LOCAL RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE
Response Form for Applicants
Project Title: MREC 00/4/052 An rnmnatIon of the Sources of Satisfaction with
Out-Patient Physiotherapy: Are the Expectations and Needs of Patients





The above application has been considered by Gatesbead LREC and the following documents
were reviewed in connection with the study to be conducted by the above researchec
LREC Application Form I	 Patient Information Sheet 	 I
Consent Form	 ./	 Protocol	 I
Thefolkrwing points were reised.
There were no local issued raised
Outcome of application: Members agreed to recommend approval of the Study.
Date of Revlew 15/01101
Signature of Chairman or Representative:
PLEASE NOTE:
1. No significant changes to the research protocol should be made without the ppw3te
research ethics committeelchairman's appmval
2. You must inform the Committee of deviations from or changes to the protocol which are
made to eliminate immediate hazards to the research subject; of any changes that increase
the risk of subjects and/or affect significantly the conduct of the research; all adverse drug
reactions that ne both serious and imexpected new information that may adversely affect
the safety of the subjects or the conduct of the ttiai.
LAst of Members in Attendance:
MM	 (Medical) Chairman
	 lB	 (Pbarmacist)
DGR	 (Non-clinical) Vice (laiiman Jp	(Non-clinical)
US	 (Secretaiy)
PLEASE RETAIN THiS FORM FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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Dnd Tsi (014W 318888
Far (01452) 318888
30 January 2001	 Pu.	 a
-
Miss Rosemary Hills
Musculoskeletal Clinical Specialist. Superintendant 111
Physiotherapy Dept




Study iJo 001123G : An examination of the Sources of Satisfaction with Out-Patient
Physiotherapy: Are the Expectations and needs of patients with Acute Chronic
Musculoskeletal Conditions being met
Thank you for your letter dated 19 January 2001, whish gave darity to the committees
comments made in a letter dated l2' January 2001. We are able to give you full approval to
proceed with the study in Gloucestershire.
The Committee draws your attention to:
a) it is the responsibility of the investigator to notify the LREC immediately of any
Information received by him/her, or of which he/she becomes aware which would
cast doubt upon, or alter, any information contained in the original application, a
Later amendment application or verbal resume submitted to the LREC. The
committee should be informed Immediately If this Information would raise
questions about the safety and/or continued conduct of the research.
b) The need to comply with the Data Protection Act 1998.
c) The need to comply, throughout the conduct of the study, with good dinical
research practice standards.
d) TheneedtoreferproposedamendmentstotheprotocoitotheLRECforfurther
review and to obtain LREC approval thereto prtoc to Implementation (except only in





8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (cont)
e) The requirement to furnish the LREC with details of the progress of the research
projeot periodically (usually annually) and failure to do this could result 'In
approval to continue with the study being withdrawn. Please also inform us of
the conclusion and outcome of the research project and Inform the LREC should
the research be discontinued or any subject withdrawn altogether.
f) It is the responsibility of the person conducting any Trial to ensure that all
professional staff and management of NHS Trusts involved are notified that it Is
taking place.













8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (coat)
HARTLEPOOtQCAL RESEARCH
Etb1Z'Committee
Chairman:	 Mr G Grovf
Vice Chairman: Dr D Symon
Our Ret a\ethics\corres\gg\du M]N 010/01
2April200l
Ms Rosemary Hills







RE	 NFEDS AND EXPECTATIONS OP MUSCULOSKELETAL
PATIENTS fli OUT-PATIENT PHYSIOTHERAPY (23 January2000)
The information requested have been received therefore there is no ethical reason why this





J :J LI :i	 a :i
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North and East Devon Local
Research Ethics Committee
Department of Research Ethics and
Medical Affairs
Old Kenn Ward









Study 2000/121160 (MRECIOOI41Q52): Needs and Expectations of
Musculoskeletal Patients In Outpatient Physiotherapy
You will recal that on the 4th Jaraary I wrote gMn Chairman's Approval on
research ethics grounds for this study.





North and East Devon LREC
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Telephone 0121 500 1500
FacsimIle 0121 500 1501
lease reply
Janet Bayley: 0121 500 1650
Email: ianethavlevtsandweU-ha.wmids.nhs.uk
MD/JB/s. O5.0201 SEC 295 R .doc
5th Februaiy 2001
Ms R Hills







Needs and exoectatlons of musculoskeletal patients In out-oatlent nhvslotheranv
I acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 25 January 2001.
I note your response to the Committe&s concerns and acknowledge your reasons for
using the exdusiQñ criteria. Under the circumstances you outline 1 have decided to accept
the use of this criteria for the study.
I note that this study has already been approved by the Trent Mutticentre Research Ethics
Committee on 11th November2001.
I am therefore pleased to Infosm you that the committee have agreed to give local approval
for this study.
I would be gratet.il if you would keep the LREC informed of the progress of the study by
communicating the following Information to Ms Janet Bayley at the Health Authority, as
soon as it is practicable:
(Contt2.....
loo;. ,
Mlduael £ ORjordan thairvnan








a) any significant deviations from the protocol as submitted to the Local Research
Ethics Committee and on the basis of which approval has been given;
b) any unusual and/or unexpected developments during the course of the study which
raises questions about the safety of subjects;
C)	 the outcome of the study hi the form of the final report and/or any publication that
results; and
d)	 full details lf for any reason, the study Is abandoned before completion.








Royal London Hospital (Mile End)
Bancroft Road
London EI4DG
Tek 0121 712 8300
Fac0121 7128301
Dx 709611 Solihuli 6
E-maft shaOsollhull-ha.wmjds4e.uk
26 January 2001
6th Flooç Mall House








Solihull Local Research Ethics Committee
An examination of the sources of satisfaction with out-patient
physlotherapy Are the expectations and needs of patients with acute and




• MREC application form
• MREC response form
• MREC approval letter
• Lettertopatients—Version4
• Physiotherapy out-patient survey
• Research protocol - Version 2
• AnnexD
• Curriculum Vitae
The Solihuli Local Research Ethics Committee reviewed your application on 24
January 2001. The members of the Committee have considered that this is quite
acceptable as outhned m your submission. This approval is on the understanding
that you will follow the Protocol as agreed and that any untoward reactions and
complications are imedietely reported to the Committee.
It is also essential that a full, linal report and progress reports on the study are
fo rded to the Committee.
DR R POLSON






















Needs and expectations of im,sculoskeletal patients In outpatient pbyslothapy
The a o M1EC study was cansidexed at the recant meeting of the Simdeaiand I2EC The Ccanrthttce
was happy to grant local ival f tha project to take place. Howevrsr, this is co fl undexatanding
a local investigator has agreed to participate in this study. An AnnexD bun was not jrovided f
Ms . or Ms - We wrse led to anderstand that Ms - . is no kmgur esiployed at
Ryhope Hoe^tal We would thurefore be gratthl if you could ccnfiim the local ñrvestigatck for this
study. We seek incinly to ansure t the local physiothcrapists have agreed to participate and will have





Dr IEO'Ccameli BSc, MB QB, FRP
Simderlmd Local Research Eñcs Ccee


















Needs uid eectatons of muscc1oc1 patIents In ontpaumjdiyslotbernpl
TInok you fcr returnitig the conpIeted Anna D fcnm fir tIn above study.
I am happy to grant wuval fc* this study totake place atRybope Hospibi.




Sded Local Resech Ethics Cuuc





8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (cont.)





West Dorset General Hospitals NHS Trust
MISS Rosemary	 Dorset County Hospia', Wfliams Avenue,
supermntmulent in
	
Dorchester. Dorset 071 2JY
Telephone: Dorchester (S11 01305) 251150
Ph)epy Dep&ttnent




Title:	 Needs and Expectations of Musculoskeletal Patients iii Out-
Patient Department
Date of Submission: 23 January 2001
Date of Approvalt 31 January 2001
Research WorIrer Miss REins
Ethical approval is given for this prqect to be conducted to the submitted protocol in
West Dorset for a period of two years. If the project is not started within this time,
father approval should be sought
You are required to notify us if the questionnaire changes significantly after the pilot.
You are required to keep raw data in hard copy for a period of tea years to avoid the
fraudulent use of any data collected.
You must notify the NHS body under whose auspices the research will take. In the case
of the West Dorset Genera] Hospitals NHS Trust, this notification should be made to the
Medical Director of the Trust Yom research must not proceed until the. Medical
Director has given you his agreement if your study involves patients within thià Trust.
Your study should also be registered in the National UK Research Register. (website:
httpi/www.dohgav.ukinrrThtm) and agree to make your results publicly accessible.
We wish you wall with your project. You arb required to provide this Committee with a
brief report on progress of the oject at least once a year.
DR CRRARD PHILLIPS	 cc Mr D Fakaly Dorset Health Authority
Chairman	 Ms S Mooney Research Department
W D Local Research Ethica Committee	 Dorset County Hospital
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8.3 Ethies Committee Letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (cont)
West Dorset Generat Hospitals !1'J
NHS Trust
Our Ref	 RJP/SBF	 Your Rfl?pc1J52




















Thank you for faxing through all the information about this study, for which local LRBC
approval has been given.
I am happy to gi approval on behalf of the Trust with the usual proviso that this sheuld


























8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (cont.)
SW 61/2000 (This number must be quoted In all correspondence)
Needs and Expectations of Musculoskeletal In Out-Patient
Physiotherapy
The abe application, which induded the documents listed below, was




The study was approved. However, the Committee did feel that the
paragraph asking the patients to return the questionnaire even ur
not taking part In the study, on the letter headed Physiotherapy Out-Patient
Survey, was inappropriate and unnecessary.
Any changes or extensions to the protocol, or additional Investigators, should
be notified to the Committee for approvaL Adverse events should also be
reported to the Committee. May we remind you of the Data Protection Act
1998, and the need to conduct the trial in accordance with the Good Clinical
Practice guidelines.
The Coaittee Is required to audit progress of research and to produce a
yearly report to the Wiltshire Health Authority and Department of Heatth.
You are therefore required to provide a brief yearly report and a short final
- ?:.	 ::,.
The Swindon Research Ethics Committee Is fully compliant with the
International Conference on HarmonlsallonlGood Clinical Practice QCH)
Guidelines for the Conduct of Trials Involving the Participation of Human
Subjects and undertakes to adhere to the relevant clauses of the guidelines
for clinical practice adopted by the European Union in January 1997.
Yours sincerely
Godfrey Fowler (Mr)




8.3 Ethics Committee letters of approval to conduct the main questionnaire survey (cont)
WOLVHAMPTON I€ALTh AUTHORITY
WOLVERHAMPTON DISTRICT LOCAL RESEARCH ETHICS COMMiTTEE
chm.n	 D L	 Seay	 C A. Wt
C,suat	 & Gya,Iea	 C-Jt...,.
V -	 Hsh E
Nw C.t Ha$	 Cn Ha
W











El 40G	 10th January 2001
Dear Ms. I-fills,
Re: Project No 660 - An Examination of the Sources of Satisfaction with out
oatier ohvsiotherapy : are the expectations and peeds of patients with acute
and chronic musculoskeletaf conditions beino met? By Rosemary Hi11
MREC APPROVED Trent MREC REF MREC/00141052
I am pleased to say that the above study was approved at the meeting of
Wolverhampton Distiict Local Research EUucs Committee held on 20 December,
2000.
would be glad I you would let me have infom-ialion on recluittnent and outcome in




Wolverharnpton Distiict Lo Research Ethics Committee
APC----., '----
V Rcf.	 Wafl.	 Ou L Re,vd,	 C....aIit.e,	 8'i..id	 I	 Ce 89L
.fl.	 uifl WV3 OXE Id O18 144741. F 0t	 47
Please note - Although Ethical approval may be given, approv1 must be sought from the








DX 709431 Worcester 7
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Mrs C Tho L&
Miss Rosemmy Hills









Direct Line (01905) 760091
Fax Line: (01905) 617051
E-mail Nunbcr
Ka&Garrad@whLreoster-htids.thLuk
Re: LREC: 00/97 (please use In all coxrespondence)
MRECIOOI4/052 - Needs and ezpecta&ns of musculoskeletal patients In out-patient
physiotherapy
(local Researcher: Miss Rosemaiy Hill:)
Papers reviewed:
• AnnexeD
• MREC application Form
• Treat MREC approval letter dated I4 November 2000
• Research protocok version 2 dated November 2000
• Letter to patient version 4 dated November2000
• Physiotherapy out-patient survey questionnaire
• CVfcrMIssRHills
Following consideration by the h1PBC sub-committee of the Local Research Ethics
Committee (LREC) in respect of your research proposal submitted with your letter of 22k'
November 2000, we write to confirm that the Committee had no objection to the research
above proceeding, so long as the following mates are taken into account
ThIS APPLICATION HAS BEEN GIVEN A UNIQUE REFERENCE NUN!BER.
PLEASE QUOTE THISONALL CORRESPONDENCL' - '• -
Cháman Mrs Jacqueline M Cavos
Chel Exeo,uve Mrs Pat Archer-Jones
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. Satithctory Indemnity ar gements being in place.
• You will no doubt realise that, whilst The Cocmiinee has ou objection to the study on
ethical grounds. it is still zcry for you to obtain approval frosu the luvant Clinical
Ditnetors and/or bodjea in which the wo will be carried out
• ha keeping with the Committee's pmtocol and in fine with the Good Clinical Practice
guideliuea would you please inform no of the semite of the andy when it is pIeted. If
duis is out within twelve uonths, please infocn as of progress on an *xuival basin.
a Active approval is required until the study has been completed.
• The Committee would wish to be kept informed of aedous advecse events, amycm,tt
and any othee mc ilicatiom to patient infoaticn sheets and patient comuni frzm&
If the proent continues aft
	 yns finm tha date of this Lett Worcestersbhn Local
Research Ethics Cosnminea will wish to re-examine it.
Would you please• cnmu,ii	 this approval irmuedletdy so all wembs of the
inveatigating temi and. whe apnvpriate, the sporsoring commemial coneny.
KathGd







p. 30 Change spelling Manilowski to Malinowski (lines 1,2,9,13,17)
p. 34 Change spelling Houstutler to Hostutler (lines 2 1,34) & p.35 (line 9)
p. 46 Change spelling Wurtle to Wurtele (line 32)
p. 74 Change Al-Bashir & Armstrong 1990 to 1991 (line 14)
p.168 Change Cataldo at al. 1978 to 1970 (line 24) & p.169 (linelO)
p.203 Change Payton & Nelson 1995 to 1996 (line 34)
p.303 Change Dillman 1982 to 1983 (line 26)
p.304.Change Grogan et al. 2000 to 1995 (line 5)
.3 ii Change Cherkin D. Hart G. Rosenblatt R. 1987 to 1988 (refs)
p.316 Change spelling Houstler to Hostutler (refs)
p.322 Change spelling Montagu to Montague A.M.F. 1957 (refs)
p.323 insert Nonnan P. (1991) Social learning theory and the prediction of attendance at screening.
Psychology and Health, 5: 231-239
p.327 Insert Snyder M.K. Ware J.E. (1974) A study of twenty-two hypothesised dimensions of patient
attitudes regarding medical care. Publication No. PB-239-5 18/AS. National Technical
Information Service, Springfield, Va.221 51
p.328 Insert Turk D.C. Okifüji A. ScharffL. (1995) Chronic pain and depression: role of perceived
impact and perceived control in different age cohorts. Pain 61: 93-101
p.329 Insert Waliston K.A. Waliston B.S. De Vellis R. (1978) Development of the multidimensional
health locus of control (MHLC) scales. Health Education Monographc. 6: 160-170
p.330 insert Ware J.E. Young J. (1979) Issues in the conceptualisation and measurement of value placed
on health. In Mushkin S. (Ed.) Health: what is it worth? 141. New York: Pergamon Press
p.331 Insert Winters J.C.Sobel 1.5. GroenierK.H. Arendzen H.J. Meyboom-de-Jong B. (1997)
Comparison of physiotherapy, manipulation, and corticosteroid injection for treating
shoulder complaints in general practice: randomised, single blind study. British Medical
Journal. 314: 1320-1325
p.331 Insert Zastowny T.R. Roughmann KJ. Hengst A. (1983) Satisfaction with medical care:
replications and theoretical reevaluation. Medical Care. 21: 294-322
